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By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Mr Norman Fowler stun¬ 
ned Westminster yes- 
terday by resigning from Conservatives, 
the Cabinet to spend 

ZS,^eWithhlSy0Un8 SSSSJta^VftS? 
Tiller insisted Ins &.*£. « Si 

resignation as Secretary of contentious policies, includ- 
Stale for Employment had ing early privatizations, re- 

Sutton Coldfidd and Presi- Conservative Party or Home 
dent of the Young Secretary; and colleagues sug- 

not been provoked by pol¬ 
icy differences with the 
Prime Minister and had 
been planned for five 
months — he said he had 
been writing his resigna¬ 
tion letter the day Mr Nigel 
Lawson quit as Chancellor. 

Although most of his col¬ 
leagues were taken by surprise 
at the news, they predicted no 
great shock waves for the 
Government and said it could 
not be compared with Mr 
Lawson’s departure. 

His resignation does, how¬ 
ever, shatter the Cabinet team 
which the Prime Minister had 
wanted to keep intact into the 

forms of social services and. 

gested last night that having 
failed to win promotion in the 
two reshuffles last year, be lost 
heart for the arduous merry- 
go-round of Cabinet-level 
politics. One said he “felt 
stuck where he was and un¬ 
likely to go any higher”. 

Mr Fowler, who is SI, 
more recently, the abolition of became the youngest member 
the dock labour scheme. 

Now his immediate plans 
are to write his memoirs of his 
IS years on the front benches. 

Mr Fowler said he first 
decided in the summer to 
resign from the Cabinet to 

Change in the team.~~~2 
Photographs M.WI..IM.,..2 

spend more time with his 
second wife, Fiona, and two 
daughters, Kate, aged eight, 
and Isabel, five. 

He felt he could not leave in 
the July reshuffle while in¬ 
volved in the dock, labour 
scheme project, and Mr 
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Sd^Miniaer for Housing and 

takes Mr Howard’s place and *“ SlPfl1 
Mr Tony Baldry bSmes a ®“ ^ 
junior energy minister. V SSI?SfsSfc 

She also announced a “SSf . ■scuc. ., 
knighthood for Mr Fowler, 

remain as MP^ between the seasons. .^Ihat 

• There were two 
whiners of yesterday's 

£2,000 Portfolk) 
Platinum prize (see page 

3). Today's chance to 
win £2,000 is on page 29 
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• The super yachts — 
floating palaces with 

helicopter pads, opulent 
state rooms and crews 
of 20 and more — are 

featured in our 16-page 
fan-colour supplement 

IOC lifeline for 
South Africa 
South Africa was offered a 
distant hope of returning to 
Olympic competition after 20 
years in the sporting wilder¬ 
ness when the Olympic com¬ 
mission of the International' 
Olympic Committee agreed to 
hold talks with the South 
African National Olympic. 
Committee (SANOQ in Paris 
next Tuesday. 

Although the IOC has re¬ 
fused to readmit South Africa 
until apartheid is ended, erne 
ofthemmmi»BftnJ Satn Ram- 

samy, said that relaxation of 
the boycott might be consid¬ 
ered it it speeded the downfall 

leadership contest had delayed 
his announcement. 

“The ideal time would have 
been in July. But at the time I 
was abolishing the dock lab¬ 
our scheme mid was in the 
middle of a strike. 

“Then I intended to go m 
. between the sessions^. That 

was pie>anpf0d'- by Nigel 
Lawson’s resignation. I was 
actually writing out my 
resignation on toe very day 
that Nigel Lawson resigned. 

“I went to see toe Prime 
Minister in November and 
said I would like to stand 
down in January. 

•There are no underlying 
reasons, there is no secret 
agenda. I have very good 
working relations unto the 
Prime Minister. We have 
worked together for 15 years 
and she has always loyally 
supported me in a number of 
difficult decisions.” He added 
that Ik planned to fight toe 
next general election. 

Mr Fowler’s letter of 
resignation said he wanted to 
gp at a time convenient to the 
Prune Minister, explaining: T 
have a young family and for 
the next few years I should like 
to devote more time to them 
while they are still so young.” 

In her reply, Mrs Thatcher 
said she understood his rea¬ 
sons for going; and colleagues 
said the conferment of a 
knighthood seemed to con¬ 
firm there were “no sinister 
reasons” behind his depar¬ 
ture. 

Mr Fowler been widely 
tipped as a chairman of the 

of Mrs Thatcher’s Shadow 
Cabinet when she became 
party leader in 1975. 

In 1979, he became Min¬ 
ister for Transport and then 
Secretary of State, when he 
was in charge of the privatiza¬ 
tion of the National Freight 
Corporation and British Tran¬ 
sport docks. He deregulated 
the coach services; sold off 
motorway service areas; and 
introduced safety measures. 

As Secretary of State for 
Social Services, he was in 
charge of reforms of toe social 
security and pensions and toe 
early anti-Aids campaign. 

He took over the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment in 1987 
and set up a new employment 
training programme. 

His work as Secretary of 
State for Employment has also 
put him in touch with many 
captains of industry and there 
is unlikely to be a shortage of 
lucrative job offers in the 
coming months. 

Mrs Fiona Fowler, who was 
with her husband when he 
announced his departure, 
said: “I am looking forward to 
seeing rather more of him 
now, and so are the children. 
They will be over the moon”. 

The couple found it hard to 
divide their lives between 
homes in London and Sutton 
Coldfield, particularly now 
their daughters were at scfaooL 

Mr Fowler said he had 
confided to several colleagues 
about his wish to spend more 
time with his daughters. 
“What impressed me was the 
way they totally understood 
the reason so for as toe 
children are concerned. And 
one or two of them obviously 
fdt some regrets that they 
have missed out on a crucial 
stage in their children’s 
upbringing,” he added. 

His wife said she was not 
sure if the girls would fully 
understand toe difference be¬ 
tween the Cabinet and toe 
House of Commons, “but 
they will certainly see more of 
him now and will love it.” 

Mrs Fowler added: “It has 
been a fantastic 10 years and a 
very exciting time. It is one of 
the most exciting jobs in toe 
world for anyone to be a 
Cabinet minister.” 
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The family man: Mr Fowler enjoying a quiet weekend moment in the garden with his daughters, Kate and Isabel. 

61 have a young family and for the next 
few years I should like to devote more time 

to them while they are still so young 9 
Mr Fowler told the Prime Minister of his 
decision to resign in the following letter: 
My Dear Margaret, 

It is 15 years since you first appointed 
me to your Shadow Cabinet, and for over 
10 years I have been running depart¬ 
ments in your Government. 

It has been an immense privilege to 
serve with you and I will always be 
grateful for toe opportunity that you 
have given me in toe. departments of 
Tnmsport, Health and Social Security, 
and Employment. 

In that time, a number of important 
changes have been made. 

In Transport, toe National Freight 
Corporation and toe British Transport 
docks were denationalized and the coach 
services deregulated. 

In Health, patient services were im¬ 
proved, a record hospital building 
programme sustained, and a new system 
of general management introduced. 

At toe same time, toe social security 

system was reformed and personal 
pensions introduced. While in Employ¬ 
ment, toe Dock Labour Scheme has been 
abolished and toe crucial new Training 
and Enterprise Councils introduced. 

As you know, I have felt for some 
months that toe time has come for me to 
leave toe Government, but dearly I 
wanted to do so at a time which was 
convenient to you. 

I ha ve a young family and for the next 
few years 1 should like to devote more 
time to them while they are still so 
young. 

My support for you and the Govern¬ 
ment remains entirely unchanged and I 
will do everything in my power to help in 
toe winning of toe next election, which is 
crucial to this country. 

I intend to stay in the House of 
Commons and play an active part there 
contributing more widely to the dis¬ 
cussion of political issues. 

I want to spend more time in toe 

Midlands and I hope also to make a 
contribution in industry, which is of such 
importance to the continuing prosperity 
of this country. 

Finally, I would like to thank you for 
all your kindness and encouragement 
over the last 15 years. 

Yours ever, 
Norman. 

The Prime Minister replied: 
My dear Norman, 
Thank you for your letter indicating 

your wish to stand down from the 
Government 

I am naturally very sorry to see you go, 
but understand your reasons for doing 
so, especially your wish to be able to 
spend more time with your family. 

I am delighted, of course, that you 
wish to remain in the House of 
Commons. 

You joined our Front Bench team 
Continued on page 22, col J 

From Nick Worrall Moscow 

Moscow faced increased un¬ 
rest last night as protests with 
nationalist undertones spread 
in Azerbaijan. 

Thousands of protesters in 
toe Soviet republic of Azer¬ 
baijan attacked installations 
along the border with Iran 
over the new year holiday 
because they were trying to 
restore trade links and visit 
relatives across the frontier, 
according to the latest reports 
from that troubled region. 

There has been confusion 
about official reports of what 
actually happened in toe 
Nakhichevan region during 
December to culminate in 
what Tass, the official news 
agency, called “unprecedented 
barbarous actions” that 
caused millions of roubles of 
damage. 

investuz. toe Soviet govern¬ 
ment newspaper, headlined 
the report yesterday “Pogrom 
on toe Soviet-lran border”. 

On its back page Izvestia 
published an interview with a 
KGB border guard who said 
up to 4,000 people had been 
gathered along the Iran border 
since December 4 demanding; 
toe right to trade and visit 
Azerbaijani people living 
across the frontier. 

The guard said the people 
had been given a deadline for 

-8,9 

December 31 after which they 
would destroy electrical bor¬ 
der installations. There were 
suggestions too of threats to 
burn down border stations 
and kill toe guards and their 
families. 

The Tass report said a mob 
“high on drugs or alcohol” 
destroyed or burnt buildings 
along toe border. Tass esti¬ 
mated the damage at one 
million roubles, Izvesiia 
raised this to five million. The 
blame was placed squarely on 
the Azerbaijani Popular 
Front. 

At the same time toe official 
news agency in the Azerbai¬ 
jani capital of Baku — which 
would normally supply Tass 
and Izvesiia with their 
information — said there had 
been protests at toe border 
and demands to cross to the 
other side but that the official 
reports from Moscow had 
been greatly exaggerated. 

Officials of the Popular 
From agreed that there had 
been a protest but that it had 
been largely peaceful. Some 
barbed wire had been torn 

Continued on page 22, col 3 

Ministry rift over wider 
drink-drive powers 
By Qneatm Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A Cabinet rift has emerged Mr David Waddington, toe 
over whether police should be Home Secretary, believes that 
given greater powers to en- existing powers which allow 
force the laws governing police to stop vehicles for any 
drinking and driving, with the reason and administer breath 

Cardinal’s 
attack on 
education 

By David Tytler 
Education Editor 

Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, critici¬ 
zed the Government’s educa¬ 
tion strategy last night and 
called for more pay for 
teachers. 

The Cardinal, a former 
headmaster, said present edu¬ 
cation reforms owed more to 
politics than to educational 
requirements. His wide-rang¬ 
ing comments included criti¬ 
cism of the national curri- 

London shares 
soar to record 

By Our Financial Staff 

Shares surged to record highs 
in London yesterday, with 
investors spurred by forecasts 
from Japanese brokers that 
the FT-SE100 index would hit 
2,700 in March and hopes of a 
base rate cut in the spring. 

The FT-SE 100 index dosed 
up 29.6 points at 2,463.7.The 
previous all-time high of 
2,443.4 was on July 17, 1987. 

Yesterday's surge followed 
an overnight record closing 
high on Wall Street of 
2,810.15, up 56.95 points, on 

Lover’s denial 
The former mistress of Ron 
Brawn, Labour MP for Edin- 
burgh, Lehh/denied yesterday 
she had demanded £20,000 
from him for the return of 
politically sensitive tapes. “It 

. could not possibly have hap¬ 
pened;-' there' weren’t any 
tapes,” she sakL~...~.,P«ge3 

Home Office and the Depart¬ 
ment ofTransport deadlocked 
over the issue. 

As police yesterday voiced 
disappointment at the Christ¬ 
mas drink-drive figures, it was 
disclosed that senior ministers 
are divided over how to 
respond to growing police 
demands for wider powers, 
such as random breath tests. 

tests amply on the suspicion 
that drivers have been drink¬ 
ing, are adequate. 

To give chief constables 
new powers, he believes, j 
would pose civil liberties is¬ 
sues. The Home Secretary 
believes, however, that there 
may wdl be a case for a Bill to 
be introduced codifying their 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

culum, student loans, regular suggestfons that the US would 
testing and parent power. n®t» ^11, slump into 

Cardinal Home told edu- Tece55*on* 
cation officers, teachers and The same sentiments per- 
union officials: “The pay lev- sisted in London, with a 
els of teachers are too low, ad- consensus among City econo- 
ministrative burdens too nijsts that there will only be a 
great, the pace of change too mild recession in the first half, 
hectic and unsettling.” He with output and spending 
said: “No reform can be suo recovering later in the year as 
cessfhl if imposed unilaterally interest rates are allowed to 
from above or outside.” fcH- 

Attack ob reforms, page d Almost 650 million shares 

changed hands, with stock 
shortage aiding toe euphoria. 

Water authority shares rose 
strongly, helped by specula¬ 
tion of further French share 
buying. Overseas buying of 
water shares at toe privatiza- 

Record high ...23 

tion helped boost foreign ex¬ 
change reserves by $338 mil¬ 
lion (£210 million) in 
December. 

The figures had been ex¬ 
pected to show the scars of 
Bank of England support for 
the pound in December. 

No support was necessary. 
Sterling had another buoyant 
day, with the trade-weighted 
index rising 02 to 87.0, 
supporting the view that there 
may be a base rate cut soon. 

Against toe mark the pound 
rose almost two pfennigs to 
DM2.7717, but feU 15 points 
against the dollar to $1.6110. 

Now... Herr Kohl comes to the aid of the party 

Man’s grave: Last restored 
for expected Gorbachov visit 

By John England and Robin Young 

Just when communism seems on the 
point of collapse Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
usually conservative West German 
chancellor, has agreed to donate 
DM5,000 (£1,830) to prop up its 
founder. 

The subvention, from toe West Gor¬ 
man foreign ministry’s funds, is to be 
devoted to restoring toe bust and grave 
of Karl Mazx in Highgale cemetery, 
north London, a place of pilgrimage for 
international communists and & not 
infrequent target for local vandals. 

There is to be a further £183 a year to 
keep Marx’s grave up to the mark as 
communism’s most cherished shrine in 
Britain. 

Herr Kohl has taken toe step in 

response to an appeal from Frau 
Annemarie Renger, a leading Social 
Democrat who is deputy speaker of toe 
Bonn Parliament. Frau Renger had 
heard that the grave was not in good 
condition and that the voluntary 
organizations which looked after it were 
in financial difficulties. She had also 
heard the cemetery might be closed 
because of rising maintenance costs. 

The tomb had its last major overhaul, 
from students of restoration and 
conservation at the City &. Guilds of 
London An School, in December 1988, 
in expectation that President Gorbachov 
might make a courtesy call during his 
visit to Britain. (He didn’t). 

They picked paint out of his bushy 
hair with scalpets, and spent £40 on gold 
leaf to refurbish his catch phrase epitaph. 

“Workers of the World Unite”. Frau 
Renger’s personal assistant, Herr 
Hartwig Bierhoff, said yesterday: “Marx 
was a noted German philosopher who 
was bom in Trier in vmat is now West 
Germany. Now that East Germany is 
non-communist we do not necessarily 
have to leave it to East Berlin to provide 
money for the upkeep of the grave ” 

Hen- Otto Lampe, spokesman for toe 
West German foreign ministry, said it 
had a small fund for the care of German 
civilian graves abroad, and toe money 
will come from that The ministry saw 
no contradiction in a conservative 
chancellor giving money for the upkeep 
of toe grave of toe founder of com¬ 
munism. “Marx was a great German 
thinker who wrote more than J)as 
Kapitalhe said. 
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Fowler’s departure 
will not affect 

balance of Cabinet 

another change 

By Philip Webster, Chief IWtcal Omespondeat 

*Se ®*?roo®dhig that reshuffle, improve the Government 
**? WItfa-^r temg with Mr Huni performing likt 

ter traumatic annual moved against his will from the natural Foreign Secrctan 
Sd^n££S S® ^ ** everyone 

wreathe had been offered Mr Major &r more at home ii 
wme she want^l to fight the Mr Douglas Hurd’s job as the Treasury than in his brief 
neat general election. Home Secretary, and the un- spell at the Foreign Office and 

However, m the six months seemly dispute over houses. Mr Waddington starting well 
since then, she has been forced She told her ministers, at the Home Office. 
SmSSSTV*°- *** Including Mr Fowler, that she Things were at last settling 

b?ped **“* wonU staying down. Although he timedhis 
Secretary, CtanceUor where they were until the nad departure toTause the least 

SjhSf auef «■“*»• She thus gave Mr difficnlty for her, Mnlto 
wBup - and, with Norman Lawson the assurance that he cher will have regretted the 
Fowler’s surprise resignation could stay to complete an further disruption/ 

improve the Government, 
with Mr Hurd performing Him 
the natural Foreign Secretary 
everyone expected him to be, 
Mr Major far more at home in 
the Treasury than in his brief 
spell at the Foreign Office and 
Mr Waddington starting well 
at the Home Office. 

Things were at last settling 

Whip — and, with Norman 
Fowler's surprise resignation 

y, a new Secretary of unprecedented two terms as 
State for Employment 

Mr Fowler’s departure is 
not a political hammer blow 
to Mrs Thatcher. He has been 
one ofber most loyal support¬ 
ers and left without acrimony. 
He is unlikely to kick over the 
traces on the 

However, it is an 
-embarrassment, nevertheless, 

Chancellor if he wished. 
As it turned out he did not 

His resignation on October 26 
over the role of the Prime 
Munster's adviser. Sir Alan 
Walters, fed to one of the 
biggest crises of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s premiership. 

Mr John Major moved to 
become Chancellor, Mr Hurd 

adding to the nnpresrion^f S7S3£ w£^£d mJ 

forced and unforced re¬ 
arrangements of her team in 

-recent months. 
Her July 27 pep talk was 

made necessary by the furore 

Secretary. But the Govern¬ 
ment has recovered well from 
Mr Lawson’s departure. In the 
view of many Conservative 
MPs that reshuffle served to 

further disruption. 
Mr Fowler admitted last 

night that he had first told Mis 
Thatcher of his intention to go 
in July. Friends said last night 
that he had hoped for more 
from the July reshuffle. 

Mr Fowler was a strong 
parliamentary performer and 
was always one of the best 
-received of all Cabinet min¬ 
isters at the Tory Party 
Conference. 

His departure does not 
change the balance of the 
Cabinet. Mr Michael How¬ 
ard’s promotion is reward for 
his skilful handling of a series 
of difficult briefs. 
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New posts (from left): Mr Michael Howard, employment secretary, Mr Michael Spicer, environment minister, Mr Tony Baldly, energy under-secretary. 
Mr MIHimI TTmm.iI .... .I,-* -- iv_«... - . _ Mr Michael Howard, successor to Mr 
Norman Fowler as Secretary of State 
for Employment, is the man who 
helped to mastermind privatization of 
the water industry. As Minister of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment, Mr If ward, aged 48, 
steered the Bin throagh Parliament. 

He catered Parihunent as MP for 
Folkestone and Hytfce in 1983, having 
bees appointed QC on becoming a 
junior Counsel to the Crown in 1980. 
Mr Howard was bora in TJUmow 
south Wales, and was educated at 
Llanelli Grammar School and 
Peterboase, Cambridge. 

..Mr Tony Baldly, a barrister and Lender of the OpnositMi office 
dmretorrf a pnbMng company, before Eissacmasfoily contesting Hw- 

, tbe_ Gorernment as Under- nock In 1979. ^ 
H* fa * ***** Phrfiamentary 

Conserrative students’ legal battle in 
1971 to prevent the students1 union at 
Sussex University from imHm g 
£500 gift to help Bangladesh refugees. 

He was a personal aide to Mrs 
Thateher daring the October 1974 
election and went on to work in the 

Mr Michael Spicer first made his 
“Mjhi politics when he became 

sdjool tie", while Feading economics 

As Minister a# State for the 

Earironment he win be green the 
opportunity to expand Us egalji«mn 
wings. Mr Spicer entered Parliament 
for South Worcestershire in 1974. 

In 1979 he became Parliamentary 
Private Secretary to the Minister for 
Consumer Affairs and So 1981 was 
appointed vice-chairman of the 
Conservative Party. In 1983 he joined 
Mr Ian Gow as PPS to the Prime 
Minister. 

I« 1984 he became Under-Secretary 
of State for Transport and three years 
later Under-Secretaiy of State for 
Energy. 

Howard profile, page 11 
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Lockerbie victims 
lose court claim 
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Pan Am has won the first round of what could be a long and 
protracted lqpl battle over compensation chums from 
victims of the Lockerbie disaster (Harvey Elliott writes). 

An American judge ruled yesterday that the airline could 
apt be made subject to punitive damage under the Warsaw 
Convention. The convention limits an airline’s liability in 
international disasters to $75,OCX) (about £45,500) a plaintiff 

However, the limit can be lined if lawyers can prove 
vnjnil misconduct” on the part of the airline. 
Piamtifls’ lawyers had been optimistic that they could get 

the ceiling lifted because Pan Am did not notify the 
passengers that the State Department had received a bomb 
threat regarding Flight 103 two weeks before the crash. 

Judge Thomas Platt ruled that the convention limits did 
apply, meaning that Pan Am could not be shown to have 
aaed m such a wilfal manner that they should be effectively 
lined on top of the normal compensation they will have 
evmtua^ to pay. Pan Am had argued that it was prohibited 

bomb foreaL>VenimC,lt ^ noti^in«the passengers of the 
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Diseased eattle sold 
Mwtfrom cattle infected with the “mad-cow disease" may 
stm be reaching supermarkets and butchers as unscrupulous 

rra^ ^oOieavy fines to sefl diseased animals at 
Duce writes). The National Fanners’ 

Union admitted that liwwtnrfc- muU k>c__»_ 
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rp xrwnies>- toe National Fanners' 
Union admitted that livestock could be going for slaughter 
while tenners suspected thorcattle was infected with bovine 
spongiform encepaiopathy. North Yorkshire tmdina 
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spongifmm encepufopathy. North Yorkshire trading stan- 
daras officers have found seven such cases. -- «vvvu juui toara. 

McNab fights for lead 
Colin McNilh Ihp DmvW f fuam «- —■■ «. .. Dun** chess master, is battling for the 

^ CbaBe°B^ section of 
the Foreign and Colonial Chess Tournament at Hastings 

McNab, who scored a tremendous 
If £?2E5™ ^ ^ S“ games, &ced Joseph Gallagher, 
S^iM?v“kye*l?Sy- After fivc ham andafierce SSTig Z^fScrately 10 ^offa ^ | 
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Soldier hurt by bomb 
A pan-time member of tbe Ulster n_ 

Take a dose look at 

a new Metro Clubman. 

A pan-time membtt of tbe Ulster Defence Raiment was 
undergoing surgery for leg injuries last night afterbein* sev- 
arefymjured m an ERA car bomb (EdvSticfimSSS 
“SMS? ^ other people sitting in a parted^Tfo 

one with minor injuries, 
the other suffering shock. The soldier, aged 33 is married 
and has two children. He works for the toed comcShJIs 
the second victim of terrorism in the province this year. 
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Pi SB sunroof to brighten your 

Y days» (even if it’s raining). 

Behind, you’ll discover a rear 

wash/wipe that is clearly a boon. 

Inside, you’ll find a stereo radio/ 

cassette that will quite literally be music 

Tree protest fails 
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S^fCrSfIUDpshire’ 0,1 Tue»iay in a Half of them returned yesterday but wn> u? 
to keep away from ihe ritt ^ P°.UoS 
busmessman, was granted a 
claimed blocked the view from his horn* he 
led by Miss Freda Williams, X livL Lrt^pajgn^ 
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Aids research success 
that 

to your ears. 

The Metro Clubman offers you all 

this and more. There is even the option 

of 0% finance. 

scientists whose findii 
work was carried out 

Tre n^,-TLS""* according to 
‘ 2 Publ“l*ed in Nature today. The 

rr^^S^.r?!ea,5h team the Smith Kline and FrtmchLS^^S2^ “am iron 
and lhe Poke Univ^q. M 
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Divided interest risk in 
council service buy-outs 
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as £5,575* for such a lot of car, it’s got more 

front than Brighton. 

By Dsrid Walker, 
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Management buy-outs by 
council officials may aamapi 
the interests of busin^ rare 
and poll tax payers, the Audit 
Commission warns in a state¬ 
ment published today. 

From the officials’ point of 
view, buying the refuse collec¬ 
tion service or the local leisure 
centre may make financial 
sense but profits may be made 
at the expense of the charae 
payers. Councils should en¬ 
sure strict separation between 
managers contemplating a 
buy-out and officials drawing 
up tenders and contracts. ^ 

Local services in right local 
authorities have been taken 
over by employees or their 
managers but the Audit Com¬ 
mission expects the process to awlprateat mm—. 

forodto “contract out” their 
services under new rules. 

ceSTSL^°ught to foUow 
goWen ndes, the in- 

^^ThS1T<S?nce watchdog 
wire."1® IeBaJity of allowing 

spend time preparing! 

to be closely watched. 
Qjundb should guard agai- 

nst undervaluing 
Si. briiKcsSg 
them, the Commission says. 
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Ml disaster pilot still in 
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By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

The captain of the British Midland 
Boeing 737-400 which crashed on the 
Ml with the loss of 47 lives is stiQ in 
Stoke MandeviUe Hospital with ^inai 
injuries, a year after the accident 

Captain Kevin Hunt, aged 44, broke 
his back when the aircraft crashed on to a 
motorway embankm ent just short of the 
runway at East Midlands airport on 
January 8 last year. 

His co-pilot. First Officer David 
MdLeQand, aged 40, was also badly 
injured but has returned to his home in 
Northern Ireland after several months in 
hospital. He is still unable to resume bis 
flying dudes. Five of the six crew 
members, three men and three women, 
are bads on limited flying duties. One 
has since left British Midland. The 

aMine has offered each of the victims the 
equivalent of £81,000, the maximum 
payable under existing laws, in 
compensation either for their injuries or 
the loss of a relative, but none has so far 
accepted the money. Instead, they plan 
to pursue joint claims in the American 
courts against the aircraft's manufac¬ 
turer, Boeing, and the engine makers 
General Electric and Snecma. 

Many accepted an interim payment of 
£5,000 made soon after the accident to 
cover their immediate needs. 

The action in the US courts is likely to 
begin once the official accident report, 
being prepared by the Department of 
Transport's Accident Investigation 
Branch at Farnborough, has been pub¬ 
lished in March or April. Interested 
parties will be sent draft copies in 
February and be given one month in 

one year after plane crash 
which to comment It will be followed by 
a foil inquest into the 47 who died. The 
report wUl describe bow flight BD 092 
left Heathrow for Belfast with 117 
passengers and one baby on board. As it 
reached the top of its climb with the 
engines at maximum 23,5001b thrust the 
left engine suddenly began tovibrate and 
the crew smelled smote. 

The engine was shattered by res¬ 
onance, a particular pitch of vibration 
which snapped a fan blade and caused 
enormous internal damage. The pilots 
believed that the right-hand engine, and 
not the left, was damagfd and shut It 
down, at the same time throttling back 
on the left-hand engine 95 the aircraft 
began its descent towards its home base. 

The report will contain detailed 
analyses by experts in “human factors” 
— the psychology of pilots' relationships 

with their instruments, with each other 
and the way in which the human brain 
reacts to information provided by 
outside stimuli. 

It will also disclose there were 
indications of a remaining problem with 
the left-hand engine although foe pilots 
did not react to them because the initial 
vibration ceased when foe right-hand 
engine was shut down. The left-hand 
engine finally exploded when they were 
less than a minute from landing and they 
had asked for full power to take them 
over the airfield threshold. By then it was 
loo late to restart the right-hand engine. 

Another chapter of the report will 
study the lay-out of the instruments on 
foe flight deck, which some airlines had 
insisted should be rhapgHd before they 
took delivery because they believed 
them to be too close together. The 

vibration indicators especially — one for 
each engine—are little bigger than a five 
pence piece and calibrated from 0 to 5. 

Work has also been carried out into 
the survivability of the crash in which 78 
people and the baby were injured. The 
child's mother died. 

An outside team of experts, not 
directly connected with foe AAIB and 
whose comments will appear as an 
appendix to the main body of the report, 
believe that had the seats been facing foe 
rear many more would have survived. 

Their view is certain to be challenged 
by the Civil Aviation Authority and the 
airlines, however, because of the enor¬ 
mous cost involved in making such a 
change, foe foot that rear-facing seats are 
unpopular with passengers and that the 
aircraft effectively hit the ground rather 
than made a heavy landing. After the 

East Midlands disaster a number of 
other airlines also reported an engine 
break-up when the CFM 56-3C engines, 
fitted to their Boeing 737-400S, were at 
maximum power and at a height of 
25,000 feet or more. 

The CAA therefore ordered all those 
engines to be kept to a lower thrust 
setting to prevent foe combination of 
height, power and vibration causing foe 
potentially fatal resonance. 

Now, however, they have relaxed foe 
rules and allowed airlines operating foe 
737-400 to use foe engines at maximum 
thrust on take-off and up to 10,000 feet 

Despite the accident there has been no 
loss of confidence among passengers in 
BMA, Before foe crash it had flown 
460,000 passengers on foe route in the 
previous year, that has since grown by 
about 10 per cent to 513.000. 
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The former mistress of Ron 
Brown, the Labour MP, 
yesterday denied that she had 
demanded £20,000 from him 
for foe return of “politically 
sensitive'* tapes. 

Mrs Nonna Longden told 
Lewes Crown Court “"It could 
not possibly have happened: 
there weren’t any tapes.” 

Mr Edward Rees, counsel 
for Mr BTOwn, had suggested 
to Mrs Longden that she had 
first demanded £20,000 and 
then £10,000, for the return of 
foe tapes as a “settlement" at 
foe end of the three-year affair. 

The demands were said to 
have been made when Mr 
Brown, aged 49, MP for 
Edinburgh, Leith, called at 
Mrs Longden's flat in St 
Leonards, East Sussex, last 
April. 

Mr Brown is said to have 
caused almost £800 damage to 
foe flat that night, by smash¬ 
ing windows, mirrors and 
glasses. He is also accused of 
stealing Mrs Longden's under¬ 
wear, jewellery and a picture 
frame. He denies foe charges. 

The jury was played a tape 
recording of foe police inter¬ 
view with Mr Brown a few 
hours after foe flat was dam¬ 
aged. In it, the MP claimed 
Mrs Longden’s new boy 
friend, Mr Dennot Redmond, 
had attacked him and caused 
the damage as “havoc rained 
around me”. . 

He said he had gone to foe 
flat to recover keys to ids 
Westminster office and other 
personal possessions after the 
end of the affair, but Mrs 
Longden had initially refused 
to band them over. 

“She disappeared. I waited 
and then she turned up with 

By David Sapsted 
her new boy friend. They were 
trying to be heavy. The two of 
them were threatening phys¬ 
ical fence,” Mr Brown said. 

“I got the keys off her. Her 
boy friend started being abu¬ 
sive. Doing all sorts of things. 
Throwing things. He knocked 
my glasses off 

“All I did was lie on the bed 
and wasn’t getting up. I am 
much shorter than he is 
anyway. I was stunned with all 
this chaos. Glass flying. I was 
just lying there with this guy 
coming for me. 1 was still 
looking, at foe bitter end, for 
my glasses with all this chaos 
around me. 

“The guy in question was 
dearly very outraged and 
wanted to have a go at me. 
The guy was nasty, the whole 
situation was nasty. I was 
trying to escape: I even went 
to foe toilet to escape them.” 

The MP said that the dam¬ 
age to the flat had been caused 
by Mr Redmond throwing 
things at him. He denied that 
he had had much to drink. 

Earlier, Mrs Longden bad 
denied Mr Rees's suggestion 
that she had stuffed two pairs 
of her knickers into his rain¬ 
coat pocket as padding for a 
tape recorder she was return¬ 
ing. She also denied giving 
him a picture of herself 

Mr Rees suggested that Mr 
Redmond had interrupted 
Mrs Longden's private con¬ 
versation with foe MP. “He 
saw the underwear in Mr 
Brown's pocket and that in¬ 
flamed him,” Mr Rees said. “I 
suggest he became hysterical 
and he started throwing and 
smashing things. I suggest be 
threw a Mow at Mr Brown.” 

Mis Longden replied: “You 

can suggest what you like but 
the answer is absolutely no.” 
She insisted ft was foe MP, not 
Mr Redmond, who had 
“demolished” her home. 

She accepted that she had 
financial problems after the 
affair with Mr Brown ended 
last March and that, a year 
earlier, she had sent domestic 
bills amounting to more than 
£2,000 to the MP’s solicitor 
but they had, in feet, been 
settled. 

Mr Redmond, a broker of 
Oriental carpets, admitted 
under cross-examination that 
he had received a three-year 
prison sentence 10 years ago 
for theft. He agreed he had 
staged a £20,000 “rip off” of 
customers who sent him 
money for carpets which he j 
had not bought He bad been 
declared bankrupt, although 
this had now been dischaiged. 

He denied Mr Rees's 
suggestion that he had “com¬ 
pletely lost control of himself” 
and had broken up foe flat 
because Mr Brown had visited 
Mrs Longden. It was Mr 
Brown who had caused foe 
devastation, he said. 

Woman Police Constable 
Christine Johnson, who had 
been called to the flat by Mr 
Redmond, told the court she 
and another officer had ap¬ 
proached Mr Brown at War¬ 
rior Square station. She said 
Mr Brown produced the pic- 
tare of Mrs Longden as a taby 
and asked: “Can I keep this?” 

She said the MFs breath 
smelled of alcohol and his eyes 
were slightly glazed, although 
he told police that the only 
“real drink” he had had was 
wine in Mrs Longden’s flat. 

The case continues today. 
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Ian Jackson, aged nine, of Bromley, Kent, getting foe feel of foe first Soviet-made Formula 3 racing car which was on 
display at foe Racing Car Show, Olympia, west London, yesterday. The Tark-Moskvkh F3, powered by a works Moskvirh 
engine, will be driven by Viktor Kosankov in this year's German Formula 3 championship. Preview, page 38 
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tie-in sales 
by agents 

By Redan Yocmg 

Estate agents should be 
banned from selling financial 
services to home buyers, foe 
Law Society says. 

In its response to a con¬ 
sultation document on estate 
agency, issued by Sir Gordon 
Borne, Director General of 
Fhir Trading, foe society sup¬ 
ports Sir Gordon in his recom¬ 
mendations 10 curb unethical 
activities among estate agents. 

However, it expresses most 
concern on “tie-in” sales in 
which, it says, estate agencies 
can use their role in property 
transfer to sefl their own com- , 
panics’ financial products. 

The society’s memorandum < 
says that in almost one-in- 
seven cases involving estate 
agencies of which ft has been 
notified, inappropriate advice 
was given to borrowers and in 
some cases tire wrong type of 
mortgage was given. 

Almost 7 per cent of its 
notified cases involving estate 
agents connPTpfd “draining”, 
in which clients were per¬ 
suaded to surrender an exist¬ 
ing endowment policy unnec¬ 
essarily and to buy a new one. 

As a result, clients lose 
premiums paid on the okl 
policy and obtain a less 
favourable surrender value. 

• The Solicitors Property 
Group, formerly foe National 
Association of Solidtor Prop¬ 
erty Centres, announced yes¬ 
terday that its 300 members 
are now linked by a commun¬ 
ications network which ex¬ 
tends to Europe. 

Grocer is beaten by uneven struggle 
By Marie Souster 

For Mr John Leach, a grocer, 
the uniform business rate 
announced on Tuesday was 
“the straw that broke foe 
camel’s back”. 

At the age of 62, he is taking 
early retirement; he has de¬ 
cided to sefl up and leave foe 
trade, unable and unwilling to 
continue foe uneven struggle 
to make a decent living from a 
business which his father 
started in Richmond upon 
Thames 98 years ago. 

Overnight the rate bill on 
his shop has risen by 130 per 
cent He has to find an extra 
£L200 a year. Every £5 on his 
rates means he has to sell 
another £100 worth of goods. 
To remain competitive he 
cannot raise prices. The sums 
no longer add up. 

His story is one which the 
National Chamber of Trade 
says will be repeated countless 
times in the next five years. It 
believes that 15,000 small 
businesses, mainly in foe 

South and South-east will 
dose. The Forum of Private 
Business is more gloomy, 
predicting 40,000 small firms 
driven out of business. 

Mr Bernard Tennant, direc¬ 
tor general of the National 
Chamber of Trade, which 
represents 150,000 small busi¬ 
nesses said: “The prognosis 
for 1990 and beyond is very, 

% 99 per cent of 
businesses will be 

appealing 9 

very dismal indeed.” Last year 
foe chamber launched Opera¬ 
tion Revaluation to educate 
members about the implica¬ 
tions of the impending 
changes, urging them not to 
accept “arbitrary” rises. It also 
wants the Government to 
shield small businesses in 
England and Wales from foe 
initial ravages of foe new rate 
with direct financial support. 

The Retail Forum, which 
represents 95 per cent of 
British businesses, large and 
small, claims “that not less 
than 99 per cent will appeal” 
against the new rates, includ¬ 
ing those who have benefited. 

Mr James May, its sec¬ 
retary, lays much of the blame 
on successive governments, 
who, for political expediency, 
have foiled to implement five- 
year rate reviews since 1973. 

As a result the impact of the 
new rate, combined with high 
interest rates and a downturn 
in consumer spending spells 
disaster for many, he says. 

Another area expected to 
suffer is commercial property, 
with developers finding it 
increasingly difficult to rent 
unlet space in shopping 
centres. 
• Harrods, which feces new 
rates of £8.3 million a year, 
could at least take comfort in a 
successful start to the winter 
sale with crowds larger and 

more eager than they have 
been for years (Robin Young 
writes). 

The countdown to opening 
time at the stroke of 9am was 
performed jointly by the 
Harrods chairman, Mr 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, and the 
Neighbours actor and pop star, 
Jason Donovan. 

The first bragain to go was a 
Sony 25in television, reduced 
from £549 to £99. About a 
dozen men made a race for it. 
The winner, by a late lunge 
and in little more than 10 

seconds, was Mr Andrew 
Arends. 

Later, still panting, he said: 
“I am the acquisitions man¬ 
ager for Lord Hanson. I spend 
my life chasing bargains. The 
others really did not have a 
chance.” 

There were no immediate 
takers, though, for a ladies' 
Ebel watch decorated with a 
stream of diamonds (down 
from £250,000 to £200,000), 

BMA fight to curb 
‘autocratic power’ 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Scottish industry seeks national parity 
ByKenyGiD 

Scottish business interests may experi- 
enoe certain pleasure at foe discomfort of 
Welsh and English colleagues who are 
about to suffer a Uniform Business Rate 
as Scottish business has suffered from 
disproportionately high rates for years. 

An essentially rimikw Common Busi¬ 
ness Rate is to be introduced in Scotland 
from April 1. In the past decade, foe 
Confederation of British Industry in 

Scotland has led a vociferous campaign 
to force foe Government, through the 
Scottish Office, to introduce concessions 
to alleviate the differences. 

According to recent figures, Scottish 
business is fenced to payrates of about 20 

per cent above foe English average, due 
to three revaluations north of foe border 
since 1971, whereas England and Wales 
are suffering their first in 19 years. 

Mr Malcolm Rifidnd, Secretary of 

State for Scotland, has said that rale 
poundages will no longer be set by 
individual Joca( authorities. He has also 
said that £250 million will be injected 
into the rating system in foe next five 
years to help bring Scotland into line. 

Mr Ken Smith, assistant director of 
the CBI in Scotland, said yesterday: 
“Having pushed the Scottish Office very 
hard, we welcome this, but foe bad news 
is ft is going to take five years.” 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation is urgently pressing for 
amendments in the National 
Health Service Bill to curb the 
“autocratic powers” of the 
Secretary of State for Health. 

In a new phase of its 
campaign against the reforms, 
the BMA will lobby MPs to 
secure changes to the Bill, 
which seeks to introduce self- 
governing hospitals and give 
family doctors practice bud¬ 
gets and drug budgets. It is 
also seeking guarantees that 
there will be medical represen¬ 
tation on health authorities. 

Dr John Marks, the BMA 
chairman, yesterday denied 
Mr Kenneth Clarke's claims 
that medical opposition to the 
reforms was waning. He ar¬ 
gued that the Bill as it stands 
gives the Secretary of State 
powers “to do anything he 
wants, any time he wants”. 

The BMA is supporting 
amendments tabled by Mr 
Roger Sims, Conservative MP 
for Chislehurst, on clauses of 
foe Bill which are expected to 
be debated in standing com¬ 
mittee on Tuesday. They in¬ 
clude a call for at least one 
registered medical general 
practitioner to be included on 
every district health authority, 
and for a regional public 
health director to sit on every 
regional health authority. 

The BMA council has 
passed a resolution deploring 
Mr Clarke’s refusal to respond 

to criticism or consider any 
alternative proposals. It also 
“deprecated” the decision to 
introduce foe Bill as an en¬ 
abling measure, which gave 
Mr Clarke “autocratic powers 
to fill in foe details later by 
regulation and to amend them 
as and when he likes”. 
• More than £60 million has 
been allocated to expand the 
heart and liver transplant 
programme and other supra- 
regional health services. Heart 
transplant centres have been 
given £12 million — a 33 per 
cent increase — which will 
help to fund two new centres, 
at St George’s hospital, 
London, and the Northern 
General hospital, Sheffield. 

Pap worth hospital, Cam¬ 
bridge, which has increased its 
transplant programme by 93 
percent in the past four years, 
is to get £2.8 million, and 
Harefidd hospital, Middlesex, 
gets £5.1 million. The four 
liver transplant centres are to 
get £10 million. 

Two new services are to be 
designated as supra-regjonal 
or national services. A retino- 
blasta service is to be set up at 
St Bartholomew’s hospital, 
London, and a stereotactic 
radiosurgery unit at Weston 
Park hospital, Sheffield. 

Retmoblasta is the most 
common child eye tumour 
and stereotactic radiosurgery 
is a treatment for twisted 
blood vessels in foe brain. 

By Quentin Cowdry 
and Peter Davenport 

Penal reformers joined Laboar 
l MPs yesterday in critidziag 

as “heavy banded” s judge’s 
decision to send a teenage 
mother to prison for six 
months for helping 
shoplifters. 

Yesterday Miss Tracey 
Scott, aged 19, from Hudders¬ 
field, West Yorkshire, was 
reunited with her 10-week-old 
child, Anisha, in Styal Prison, 
Cheshire, which has a special 
unit for mothers with babies. 

Miss Vivien Stem, director 
of foe National Association for 

. the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders, said she was ap¬ 
palled by the sentence, passed 
by Judge Pickles at Wakefield 
Oown Court on Tuesday, and 
said foe affair highlighted the 
problem of British courts over¬ 
using penal sanctions. 

She said: “For a first of¬ 
fender like this I would have 
thought the whole experience 
of bring convicted would have 
been salutary enough. The 
judge should have opted for a 
noncustodial sentence, per¬ 
haps with some element of 
reparation to foe community”. 

The derision was also at¬ 
tacked by foe Prison Reform 
Trust and Mr Barry Sheer- 
man, a Labour home affairs 
spokesman, who is pressing 
the Lord Chancellor to exam¬ 
ine foe record of Judge Pick¬ 
les. 

Miss Scott's mother, Mrs 
Marjorie Sylvester said: 
“Judge Pickles can have no 
compassion.” 

The judge was refusing to 
comment on the case yesterday 
but his wife, Sheila, said her 
husband had given it the 
closest consideration. 

She said: “I know he did 
everything he could to help her 
and ff it had been another 
judge foe case would not have 
got all this attention.” 

Miss Scott's solicitor, Mr 
Kenneth Green said bos client 
was appealing and he had 
asked for trail pending the 
hearing. 

Miss Scott was sent to 
prison after admitting io 
charges of theft at the store 
where she worked as a check¬ 
out operator. The case had 
first gone before Judge Pickles 
in November but he had 
delayed sentence for inquiries 
to discover whether she could 
take her daughter to prison 
with ha-”. 

Last year Judge Pickles 
prompted protests when he 
jailed a secretary for contempt 
of court when she said she was 
too frightened to give evidence 
against a man accused of 
assaulting her. 

PORTfF.OLIO 

iBfwHIiW 
Two share 

£2,000 
Two people shared yes¬ 
terday’s £2,000 prize in the 
Portfolio Platinum compet¬ 
ition. 

Mr Peter Osborne, aged 
59, a retired chemist, of 
Leeds, said: “I was surprised 
and delighted by this sodden 
windfall and might a 
holiday in Hawaii.” 

Mrs Kathleen Vlccars, a 
retired nurse, of Bozeat, 
Northamptonshire, said her 
win was a wooderfo] start to 
the New Year. 

Mrs Vlccars has played 
tiw competition since it 
started. She plans to nse 
some of the money to help 
her family. 

TV sex and violence in focus Botanist endorses a sensitive approach to plants 

m****---: -?-i 

An investigation into sex 
and violence on television is 
to be carried out to see if the 
BBC is in touch with public 
attitudes. 

Dr Guy Cumberbatcfa, head 
of communications research 
at Aston University, is recruit¬ 
ing five graduates who will 
watch 3,000 hours of tele¬ 
vision from about 4,500 ctif- 
ferent programmes on all four 
terrestrial channels. 

Each programme will be 
rated m toms of violence and 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

t sex and an analysis forwarded t 
s to the BBC by next autumn, t 

The £70,000 project - 
which comes only months 
after a survey which claimed 
foal a quarter of viewers were 
disgusted every monfo by 
something on television - will 
also examine the portrayal of 
the disabled, ethnic minorities 
and women on screen. 
• Satellite television pro¬ 
grammes account for more 
than a third of ail viewing in 
homes capable of receiving 

them, according to a survey 
by Continental Research. 

The survey of 844 people 
showed that satellite tele¬ 
vision takes a 33.8 per cent 
share of all viewing: indepen¬ 
dent television, 317 per cent; 
BBCl, 25.7 per cent; BBC2, 
4.4 per cent; and Channel 4, 
4.1 per cent Sky Television - 
■which, like Times News¬ 
papers, publishers of The 
Times and The Sunday Times. 
is a subsidiary of News Inter¬ 
national-takes 23.4 per cent 

By Douglas Broun 
Education Reporter 

Plants are just as sensitive as humans, 
a leading botanist said yesterday. 
“When it comes down to it, there is sot 
much that an a«t™»l can do that a 
plant cannot do, except, perhaps, walk 
around," Professor Malcolm Wilkins, 
Regius Professor of Botany at Glas¬ 
gow University, said. 

“Some plants cam swim. Single cell 
algae have cilia which they thrash 
about and move themselves through 
foe water,” Professor Wilkins told the 
Association for Science Education's 
annual meeting at Lancaster. He said 

that his theories were based on 
established scientific (acts. It was jiBt 
his approach which was different 

Plants could smell, taste, see col¬ 
ours, tell the time, ask for water and 
count in a way which even computers 
could not Others recognized if 
another plant was a friend or foe. 

Turning to herbaceous plants. 
Professor Wilkins mud that they grew 
better if spoken to. 

“It is actually nothing to do with 
what you say,” be said. “Talking to 
them means yon are breathing carbon 
dioxide on to them and they tike that. 
They may just like the vibrations 

caused by your voice, bat there is no 
doabt that it does them good.” 

Professor Wilkins said that re¬ 
search at Glasgow had shown that 
trees could ask for a drink. “Water 
columns” within their trunks emitted 
a cracking sound when they were 
running short of water. 

“You can pick it up with a sensitive 
microphone. As yon give it water, the 
plant goes quiet and you can tutu the 
water off.” The discovery was already 
being used to develop an automatic 
irrigation system. 

The Venns flytrap had not only a 
sense of taste — it would open again if 

it trapped anything other than a meaty 
insect—but it could count, too. 

“If you touch one of its sensory' 
hairs once, H will not react. Touch it 
twice and it snaps shut. The plant is 
able to count from nought to one to 
two. The most complex computer can 
only count nought and one. 

“I do not know that plants have- 
feelings but their surfaces are cer¬ 
tainly covered in electrolytes. If you 
disturb a plant then there are elec¬ 
trical changes which ts all that 
happens on your skin if you tell a lie. 
In feet, you can use a lie detector to- 
pick it up.” 



As one of the world’s leading timeshare 

developers we have nine resorts in Europe, 

over twenty-one thousand highly satisfied 

owners and a reputation for fair dealing 

that’s second-to-none. We call ‘timeshare’ 

Holiday Ownership - that after all is what 

it really is. 

We’re part of Barratt Developments 

PLC, Bri tains’ premier housebuilder, and 

proud of the resorts we’ve developed and 

the high standards we set. 

We’re aware of the concerns many 

people have about the industry. 

That is why we have taken the initia¬ 

tive in formulating the Barratt Charter 

for prospective Holiday Ownership pur¬ 

chasers. 

In short it uniquely builds on all the 

rights you have in law, to provide you 

with the utmost protection before, during 

and after purchase. 

It makes investing in Barratt Holiday 

Ownership as safe as houses. 

THE BARRATT CHARTER 

FOR HOLIDAY OWNERSHIP 

The Company is committed to making all 

potential owners fully aware of their 

rights under the Charter and guarantees 

that it will be freely available to all pro¬ 

spective purchasers. 

OMBUDSMAN 

We shall nominate an 

Ombudsman to examine 

independent 

grievances on 

behalf of purchasers. 

14 DAY COOLING-OFF PERIOD 

Our cooling-off period has been extended 

to 14 days to give you ample opportunity 

to reflect on your decision to buy. 

FULL DEPOSIT REFUND 

Should you change your mind within the 

14 days, yonr deposit will be refunded 

in full without any deductions for 

administrative costs. 

BUYING SITE UNSEEN 

If you buy without seeing the resort and, 

after your first visit feel, and can show that 

the Resort was not as described to you, we 

will refund the purchase price in full less 

a fee linked to the rental tariff. 

PROMOTIONAL OFFERS 

Any promotional offers made to pur¬ 

chasers will be available for the cooling- 

off period. No undue pressure will be 

brought to bear at the point of sale. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 

All advertising and promotional literature 

will conform to the advice and guidelines 

of the appropriate regulatory bodies and 

meet all legal requirements. 

STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT FEES 

Each Owner will receive annually an 

audited statement detailing the expendi¬ 

ture on management and how the fees are 

calculated. 

PURCHASE PROTECTION 

With Barratt, the title to your lodge or 

apartment is held in trust by a major UK 

clearing bank and each new owner will 

receive precise details of those areas for 

which the trustee holds title. 

All fixtures and fittings are assets of 

the Owners Club at each resort. The Owners 

Club Committee is responsible for ensur¬ 

ing that the effective management of the 

resort is rigorously maintained now and 

into the future. 

INFORMATION PACK 

A comprehensive Information Pack and 

Management Agreement will be provided 

on purchase. 

CERTIFICATE OF SALES CQMPETENPF. 

Our Sales Consultants undertake extensive 

training and are competent to advise cus¬ 

tomers on all aspects of Barratt Holiday 

Ownership. They are bound by the Barratt 

Charter and subject to disciplinary action 

for any breaches. 

To register for your copy of the 

Barratt Charter and for further informa¬ 

tion on the ever growing world of Barratt 

Holiday Ownership please call free on 

0800 39 31 39. 

barratt 
International 

RESORTS 
on 

Barratt International Resorts Limited, Consort H 

Consort Way, Horley, Surrey RH6 7AF, 
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_ _ Which? report on service station prices ScidlCe leSSOIl from top teacheTI 

Drivers turn their backs on- ”- 
27p a gallon petrol savings 

Motorists could save more 
than 20p a gallon if they 
shopped around for their pet¬ 
rol, according to a Which? 
report published today. 

More than 130 readers of 
the Consumers’ Association 
magazine who checked 1,700 

ByRathGkdhm 

according to the mapwffn* 
which accuses record com¬ 
panies of keeping the price of 
compact discs artificially high. 

Companies talk of failing 
prices, but have done little to 
encourage them, even though 
the cost of making a CD is less 

£1 to make, compared with 
7Qp to 80p for a record. 

Over the past five years, 
only two of the six companies 
which control more than 70 
per cent of the British market 
have dropped their prices. 

Which? says the companies 

homes found price differences 
of up to 27p. 

Three-quarters of the volun¬ 
teers found differences of up 
to 8p in four-star petrol and 
about a quarter found dif¬ 
ferences of 15p to I8p; yet 
more than 2,300 car owners 
who completed a ques¬ 
tionnaire said they did not 
shop around for petroL 

Almost nine out of 10 
people who used one petrol 
station regularly did so for 
convenience, while only 38 
per cent chose one because it 
offered low prices. 

Which? says motorists 
could save £1 a tank if they 
made the effort to look for . 
cheaper petrol, but it adds'Tf 
you were driving an extra 
seven or right miles a week 
just to reads the bargain, you 
would bum op all your 
savings.” 

However, if drivers are not 
particularly price-conscious, 
music fens certainly are. 

tmn 

monitored so that tighter con¬ 
trols can be introduced if 
necessary. Finally, the maga¬ 
zine returns to the techniques 

■used to sell life insurance and 
finds that salesmen are giving 
misleading and inaccurate ad¬ 
vice to persuade people to take 

WmMMI 
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the magazine says. 

Fun-price pop CDs cost £10 
or£ll. about £4 more than the 
equivalent record; yet Which? 
says a CD and box costs only 

Y north 
I City 173p to 18Sp 
Town I66pto190p 
Rural 173ptOl90p 

City 164p to 191p 
Town 168pto 191p 
Rural 165pto191p 

SOUTH 
CHy 168p to 190p 
Town 170p to 1B9p 
Rural TTOptOlBSp 

selling weD proves people are 
satisfied, but the magazine’s 
survey of 2,000 people found 
that customers were unhappy 
about the prices. 

Which? also criticizes man¬ 
ufacturers who make mean¬ 
ingless “green” claims for 
their products to attract 
environment-conscious 
customers. 

One bathroom cleaner had a 
“no nitrates” label on it; yet it 
is impossible to buy one whidti 
does contain nitrate. Simi¬ 
larly, Which? criticizes com¬ 
panies who label washing-up 
liquid bottles “phosphate 
free” when no washing-up in 
Britain contains phosphates. 

The association rails for 
labels such as “environ¬ 
mentally friendly” to be 
banned. 

The association goes on to 
attack the system set up to 
regulate hazardous waste dis¬ 
posal, and calls for the effect of 
new pollution Jaws to be 

Two Which? investigators 
who secured jobs anony¬ 
mously as life insurance sales 
trainees found “the name of 
the game was clearly sell, sell, 
sell”. 

In another investigation, 12 
actors who were recruited to 
pose as married couples trying 
to take out a policy were rarely 
given appropriate advice. 

In one case study, a life 
insurance sales representative 
telephoned a woman out of 
the blue, unaware that she was 
a financial journalist. 

He told her he was both tied 
to a company and an indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser, which 
he could not be, and said that 
if his company did not have a 
product for her he could look 
at the rest of the market to find 
something, which was against 
the law. When the journalist 
tried to raise her objections at 
a second meeting, the repre¬ 
sentative became uneasy and 
stopped the interview. 

Stress and alcohol illnesses 

Counselling lowers 
costs to industry 

By Ronald Faux 

Stress and alcohol abase in- Cooper said: “Industry does- 
fiict huge burdens on industry, n’t rive a damn where job 

B&Q's Winter 
the British Psychological Soci¬ 
ety heard yesterday. 

Government-funded re- 

satisfaction levels or the 
improvement of mental 
health are concerned. All they 

search by the University of are interested in is the bottom 
Manchester, Institute of Sri- line cost I hope now they will 
ence and Technology, pre- be interested when this level 
sented at the society’s occupa- of saving can be achieved.” 
tional psychology conference 
in Bowness, Cumbria, suggest¬ 
ed an answer to the problems 
created by stress and drink. 

It showed that postal work¬ 
ers in the North who had used 
a stress counselling service 
provided by the university 
ted then led healthier, happier 
lives as a result 

Professor Cary Cooper said 
the counsellors operating the 
service ted been overwhelm¬ 
ed by postal workers sufioing 
work, marital or drink related 
stress problems. 

“We had full-time coun¬ 
sellors in the North-east and 
North-west region* and our 

The three-year study by 
UMIST was financed by the 
Health and Safety Executive. 
It showed that with fewer 
young people entering the 
workforce in future it would 
become even more important 
for industrial managers to 
conserve their human re¬ 
source and ensure that stress- 
related problems were not 
reducing a company’s 
potential. 

“There is no doubt that new 
technology, moms, reorgan¬ 
ization and staff cuts that are 
common throughout industry 
produce a level of stress- 
related illness among workers 

save' 
£20 

B&Q Antigua Ceiling Fan. 36’ diameter. 
With flush mount, brass plated motor and 
Light Oak woodgiain effect blades 
Csultsa minimum 7 6" high celling) WAS/5STO5 £1000 

CoIoidU ’Futuna' Luxury Blown Vinyl Wallcoverings 
(Fat. Nosl 136796.13671Z 
136828 Of 136804) SPECIAL PURCHASE 

survey showed that, after for which industry will have to 
counselling, sickness absence pay," be smd. 

dge or 

ior UK 

B&Q 30095Whfle Mini Bullet Single Spot! I ght 
(alsoavallable In Beige) WASX6J39- 

Colorof I Luxury Blown Vinyl Wallcoverings 
(Pat. Nos. 700630 or 700654) WAS4649perroll 

fell by half and general anxiety 
amongst workers by 30 per 
cent The lifestyles of employ¬ 
ees improved, they smoked 

Dr Andy Guppy, of the ap¬ 
plied psychology unit, Cran- 
field Institute of Technology, 
said drink problems alone cost 

B&Q 30096 White Mini Bullet Double Spotlight 
(also available in Beige) WAS£&J)9- 

Mayfair taste! Prints' Ready tasted Vinyl 
Wallcoverings (Pat. Nos. 31127.31458, 
31177 or 31646) WASper roll 

it will 

less, drank less alcohol, coffee industry £1J5 billion a year in 
and Coke, took more exercise absenteeism, lateness and 

sas for 

and learned to relax more.” 
Hie financial implications 

of that improvement, judged 
from a sample group of 250 
postal workers, was that for 
every 175 employees coun- 

iCfS of 

poor work performance. 
A survey of more than 200 

companies in Buckingham¬ 
shire by the institute found 
that half of them ted employ¬ 
ees with alcohol-related prob- 

Philips PIR 2FL Automatic ffil 
FloodHahtSystem (excluding 
bulbs) detects heat and 
movement from body or car 
and automatically switches on 

was JTQ Q-95 
£&95r TmJmW 

B&Q 30097 Whfle Mini Bullet Triple Spotlight 
(also available In Beige) WAS£1639- 

B&Q Monique Ceramic Wall Tiles available 
in Grey, Sorbet. Peach or White 
15cm x 20cm (Box of ICO Plain WASi649 

WD40 Handy Size 100ml — tor home car. work or leisure- 
stops squeaks, starts wet engines, cleans and protects, 
loosens rusted parts and cbc/mai duds-uacc 
frees sticky mechanisms SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Flower WASi&99- 

Border WASX6-0? 

Crown One Coal Single Cover Brilliant Whfle Vinyl Mat! 
or Vinyl Silk Emulsion 2.5 litres SPECIAL PURCHASE 

seUed a financial saving of terns yet only one in eight had 
£100,000 resulted. Professor a formal alcohol policy. 

Automaxi G' telescopic Root Bar fully 
adjustable 104cm-145cm (41 '-58*)WASi^49- 

International Anti-Condensation Brilliant 
White Rami 750ml WASX&49 

)wners 

ensur- 

©f the 

1,000 jobs to go In 
staff redundancies 

Windsor Hardwood Exterior Door 
78" x 33" (1981mm x 838mm) WASA16A9- 

Coventry 4 Pane! Interior Door 
78" x 30" (1981mm x 762mm) WASX32A6- 

Hardwood S1A Interior Door 
78“x 30" (1981mm x 762mm) WASi32£&- 

iv and Neatly 1,000 workers are to defence but the company 
lose their jobs in a series of wanted to build np dvil work. 
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redundancies announced 
yesterday. 

GEC, the electronics giant, 
is to cut 700jobs at one of its 
subsidiaries because of a 
redaction in defence spending, 
the company said. 

Posts which become vacant 
at the GEC Avionics base in 
Rochester, Kent, over the next 
two years will not be filled. 

Union officials at the base; 
the county’s biggest employer, 
were told the news in a series 
of meeting with Mr Bill 
Alexander, managing director, 
over Christmas. 

A company . spokesman 
said: “Because of foe general 
downturn in the defence busi¬ 
ness, contracts are not coming 
in as quickly as we would like. 

‘There will be no redun¬ 
dancies but we expect to lose 
700out of oor 6,000jobs over 
the next two years." A high 
proportion of business was in 

Tektronix, the electronics 
firm, said wink would stop at 
its Guernsey plant in May 
with the loss of220jobs, about 
1 per cent of the island's 
working population. 

Aft production and market¬ 
ing facilities on Guernsey will 
be transferred to The 
Netherlands in a restructuring 
of the company's European 
manufacturing operation. 
The decision was taken by the 
parent company in the United 
States. 

Mr Frederick Entizne, op¬ 
erations manager, said Guern¬ 
sey as a location “did not 
provide a presence of su£- 
fideni strength in the Euro¬ 
pean market” 

In Wisbech, Cambridge¬ 
shire, 48 jobs are to be lost at 
CM® Packaging, fonneriy 
Metal Box, as part of an 
investment plan designed to 
increase efficiency . 

Pine Cladding, longue and Groove 
(V jointed) or Dutch Profile £0-50 
2^mx95mmx9mm (pack of 6) WASjflUO- 

Classic Prefinished Fire Surround ” 
(Seif-Assembly]. Assembled dimensions, 
1080mm high, 1420mm marrtel length and mam 
180mm mantel width_WASjP93S 
Abru Blue Seal Loft Ladder with hand rail. rc 04 
Suitable far celling height up to 3m VtoSiOM* w 

tan Products Greenhouse Bubble Insulation 
Kit with 50 fixing clips 115’x 2’6' approx, 
(suitable for8'x6‘ greenhouse) 
reduces risk of frost damage WASU3£9- 

Homer 2205 
Block Forge 12 Tooth take_WAS£3ft41 

Homer 2208 
Black Forge 3 Prong Cultivator WAS£4£W< 

SAVE 
WAS£3G49 

WASCMW9 

Homer 2203 Black Forge Dutch Hoe 
or 2204 Draw Hoe WAS£1C49 

Homer4006 e 
Stain less Steel Lawn Edger J 

Erin 465P Electric Propagator 
tor all year round propagation 
of seeds and cuttings 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Cllma 730 Aluminium Extending Ladder 
3.1m extends to 5Am WASi56£6- £12" i 

of seeds and cuttings_WASL3Q-99-1 

Leylandli Conifer Green or Gold in 9cm tat. 
50cm-60cmtoll SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Gainsborough Regent n 
7kW Instant Electric Shower 
with two power settings and 
numerical temperature 
Indicator M 

Was a/B 0.95 
OM& &T/ 

BATHROOMS 

2HOJ 
Pivot Door and Side Panel wttn white Frame, 
Grey Glass and Modesty Panel WASZ20S490 

SAVE 

£89« 
Giloc Bathroom Cabinet with 3 mirror doors 
and fitted shelves WAS£2&#§- 

£14-00 

Maturin Suite—The Maturin Suite has a 
contemporary style and practical design 
which will transform any bathroom. Available 
in Misty Grey or Champagne Comprising 
basin and pedestal, close coupled wa and 
cistern, 5mm twin grip bath and side panel, 
toilet seal, chrome finish wastes and taps 

WAS/2894& 

orta^m 

irratt 

Insurance cover urged 
for dangerous dogs 

e oti By Sozy Price © 

Pearl Suite with 16 Jet Spa—The Pearl Suite 
reflects the delicate and distinctive 
scalloped shape of an oyster shell, Available 
In Misty Pink, Misty Grey, Melba, Champagne 
or White Comprising basin and pedestal, 
close coupled wc and cistern. 5mm twin 
grip bath with 16 Jet Hydra-Spa air system 
andsidepanel.toilet seat, gold effect wastes 
and taps (Illustrated left) WAS£2999fr WAS £79995- 

BfacfcftDeckerBD551 V. (ICmm) SO 00 
Single Speed Hammer Action Drill WAS£24-95- 
Black & Decker BD9018 oo 
Cordless PowerdriveriScrewdriver WASX3695 A* 
Black & Decker BD16Q2 rn qq 
2 Heat taintstripper/Heatoun WAS£22Jfe k* 
Block & Decker BD1200 Wall paper Stripper. 
Steam softens paper allowing it to be £T00 
scraped away _ WAS/2&9& 

5ftece Screwdriver Set SPECIAL PURCHASE 
17334K10" Vise Wrench Pliers 
(locking Wrench)_SPECIAL PURCHASE 

7"Combinatlon Pliers SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Piaspiugs PTK830 tiling Starter Kit. “ 
Comprising tile cut and snoppei tile edge sander; m ng 
groulspreoder, grout flnteher. 100 wall tlteroacers fcl‘ 
and adhesive spreader WASiA4P- 

Plosplugs PT212 Pro-Tiler snon 
floor and wall tile cutter WAS2SJ99- « 

OPEN 8AM TO 8PM 
Open Monday to Saturday Bam to8pm. 
Our Scottish stores are also open 
Sundays 9am to 6pm. 

AbRSPCA officer has called thw>, although I think fob is 
for the omen of dangerous gslng too far. There should be 
dogs to be forced to lake eat an an issuance gyston, as in tibe 
fe®aace policy after a coot US* where people with these 
was toU that a man set Us 
American ^ bon terrier on a 
coepie, whe suffered deep 
flesh wounds frticn foe atladL 

“It is oaly right to daar^e a 

kfad of dogs have to take oat a 
$60,009 insvance and If thor 
dbg attacks, they cube sued.” 
AtSoafowaikCrownOnuloa 
Tuesday, Kenneth Ajmer was 

dog ornwr wifo causing griev- juled for six months after 
ns hoffily terra if th«4r pet entering his Araericau pft Ml 

FREE DELIVERY 
Any item purchased from B&Q D.I.Y 
Supercentres can be delivered free 
anywhere in Mainland UK. Northern 
Ireland, Isle ai Wight, isle of Man, Jersey 
and Guernsey. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
K&.: Well match anybody’s price Any item 

x bought at B&Q can be exchanged or 
retunded-iust keep your receipt. 

r-dfe;::!:1,™:!: See In store tor more details 
ot our price promise and refund policy. 

.*A»iw'V'.'. 

ORDER BY’PHONE 

DISCOUNT CARD 
The B&Q Discount Card costs just £25 
and gives you 10% oft all your Ql.Y and 
Gardening tor a year. Pick one up in 
store. (Excludes purchases ot Discount 
Caras and Gift Vouchers). 

DISCOUNT 
CARD 

Just ‘phone your local B&Q. place your 
order and well deliver flea 

attacks semeeM because the 
deg is used as a weapon,” Mr 
frank Milner, an RSFCA 

■jousc- “These dogs are bred far 
aggresses and strength. Some 
Amwiran states have banned 

tezrier to “kfiB”. 

Two rasa are die to appear 
at Bristol magistrates* coot 
later this month charged with 
grievoos bodily ham after 
allegedly setting foefr pit bufi 
terrier on a police officer. 

Offflrs (no soyect to ovdkWtfy. Saw shown offlqxiRBtrote. All prices include V. A.T. 
dracDnani areoflrtsM mm octree week a 

superb vdue.tHjvfl been bought in 
mm some of our smaller Supra 

EffERv FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
.Rmg 01*2000200. Over 260 Ql.Y Supercentres nationwide. •* 

tw (Mute aid bOM not been offered previoiisiy ata higher price. Bahroom Suhesmay n<n op disploysd In all stsras.'’ 
M how rtmfufl ran peoT products, piease‘pnone m ciw* DetoreDDve«lrg. >• 
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Public’s help sought in hunt for Home Counties IRA 
By Stewart TwMilftr 

Crane Correapoodent 

Stofland Yard*® anti-terrorist branch is 
™«nngforan IRAsafe house based in 
®H<ane Counties town and used by 
active service units behind the bombing 

in mainland Britain over the 
past 18 months. 

. Yard and Bedfordshire police 
issued a pubtic appeal yesterday fin- help 
m tracing the house, which could be a 
MOTOTKiII k/uu. — -■ . •_ 

uvuoc 1CD1CU Oj miiiiiiiWJ ui 

™e IRA. unit, in the Luton area. The 
P«k* do not believe that the safe bouse 

any explosive devices but would 
nave been used as a base. 

LulQn has a big Irish population. Two 

police raids were carried out in the area 
and in Dunstable before Christmas 
without results. The police said exten¬ 
sive inquiries suggested that Luton could 
be used by toe active service unit 

Landlords are asked to contact them if 
they had Irish men or women lodgers or 
tenants who had disappeared m the 
H»ri«tma« period, leaving behind their 
betoapngs, and had not returned. Sus¬ 
picions may not have been raised until 
now because of the holiday period. 

In December 1988, toe Metropolitan 
Police stumbled on a fiat in Oapham, 
south-west London, which contained 
1S0B> of Scmtex high explosive, arms 
and bombs under construction. Detec¬ 
tives believe toe IRA units would not 

make toe same mistake again of living 
alongside their caches. 

The safe bouse is likely to have been 
used as a base from which to plan, recon¬ 
noitre or launch attacks. It could provide 
a wealth of dues such as maps and lists 
indicating possible targets and finger¬ 
prints to identify members of toe unit. 

Other safe houses have been uncov¬ 
ered in the past, often in areas of dries or 
towns with big transitory populations 
where terrorists could hide without 
drawing too much attention. 

In Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, the 
public was urged yesterday to be on toe 
lookout for possible terrorist activity in 
toe run-up to a Conservative Party 
conference in March. Assistant Chief 

Constable Hubert Reynolds, of toe 
Gloucestershire police, said toe force 
was mounting its biggest-ever security 
operation to safeguard the public and 
delegates, which mil indnde the Prime 
Minister and Cabinet ministers. 

There have been no reports of any 
sperific threats to toe matting erf the 
Central Council of Conservative and 
Unionist Associations. However, Mr 
Reynolds urged toe public to be the 
**eyes and ears" of toe police in reporting 
anything suspicious in toe town. 

More than 6,000leaflets arc to be sent 
to hoteliers, business premises and 
residents dose to toe town hall, urging 
them to be vigflanL Mr Reynolds said; *T 
in no way wish to overstate toe case, but 

there is a threat.'That threat can so easily 
be nullified by people in the community 
thmirwig differently over the next few 
weeks, and in (beating any suspicious 
activities straight away." 

Mr Reynolds said a top-level security 
operation wonkl be in force in the stress 
and premises around toe town hall, 
where toe conference will be held, and 
the Queen’s Hotel near-by, which will 
house delegates. Some polioe officers 
might be armed. 

Mr Reynolds told a Cheltenham press 
conference tfmt his force had been in 
contact with oilier police forces more 
accustomed to handling big political 
rrtwfriFtvyt 

On March 13 to 15, two weeks before 

Gold Cup race 

ssssesSffSSis 

residents. 
“Tic feet that toe races are two™® 

before the conference means d*1® 
chance we are going to be 
We are leaving nothing » W 
checking on places, people and things. 

He added he was sure local residents 

anything suspicious, xneysuuuw 
toe police immediately. **10 two or three 
months’ time it may be too late. 

Cardinal launches 
wide attack on 

education reforms 

Smiling fighter lANTUflMER 

By David Tytkr, Education Editor 

Cardinal Basil Hume called 
on toe Government last night 
to increase teachers’ pay as he 
toimcfacd an a»tark on its 
edacation reforms, from par¬ 
ent power to the national 
curriculum, and from student 
loans to regular taring. He 
wid the reforms owed more to 
politics than genuine educa¬ 
tional needs. 

The Archbishop of West¬ 
minster told an audience of 
teachers, union officials and 
education officers: “The pay 
levels of teachers are too low, 
administrative burdens too 
great, the pace of change too 
hectic and unsettling.” 

At the North of England 
Education Conference in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, he said: 
“No reform can be successful 
if imposed unilaterally from 
above or outside.” 

Cardinal Hume said be 
would be more sanguine about 
the future of education were it 
not for “the damaging impact 
of some current attitudes and 
approaches”, and added: “I 
suspect that the pace and 
cadent of recent changes owe 
as much to political and social 
considerations as to purely 
educational ones.” 

The Cardinal, a former 
headmaster of Ampleforth 
College, York, said: “The con¬ 
tribution of teachers, like that 
of parents themselves, is irre¬ 
placeable and literally price¬ 
less. Market values are inade¬ 
quate as a yardstick to meas¬ 
ure the <mptopriate reward for 
teachers... The teacher is the 
key to any educational reform 
and progress.” He accepted 

that schools should work ef¬ 
ficiently and give value for 
money but was highly critical 
of changes which set schools 
in competition with each 
other. “I believe that the 
fostering of competition 
among schools and the in¬ 
troduction of commercial con¬ 
cepts is an undesirable and 
dangerous development. 

“We need to be aware that 
competitive markets always 
create losers, and as a society 
we cannot afford to allow any 
schools which meet a local 
need to lose out If we do, we 
are damaging the pupils at 
those schools, toe education 
they should have and which it 
is within our power to 
provide.” 

He said: “Pressures in 
schools created by the de¬ 
mands of M-iminatintK tlte 
new National Curriculum and 
die regular testing of pupils 
encourages toe tendency to 
place increasing emphasis on 

Cardinal Heme: “The pace 
of change is too unsettling.’’ 

Labour calls for 
teacher inquiry 

By Douglas Bream and Richard Ford 

The Labour Party called on 
the Government yesterday to 
set up an independent inquiry 
into teacher shortages after 
publishing figures which sug¬ 
gested that 12,700 teachers 
had resigned their posts in the 
four months to Christmas. 

The estimate was based on a 
telephone survey by party 
officials. Although they admit¬ 
ted privately it was far from 
perfect, they said the Govern¬ 
ment had no official figures to 
contradict its findings. 

In a letter to Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, Mr 
Jack Straw, Labour’s edu¬ 
cation spokesman, said the 
Government's latest figures 
on teacher supply were 12 
mouths out of date. 

“The present lack of reliable 
and up-to-date information is 
seriously hampering informed 
policy debate on teacher short¬ 
ages,” he said. He urged toe 
minister to set up an inquiry 
to be overseen by the Royal 
Statistical Society to establish 
toe true position. 

Although the Labour figures 
attempt to show toe number 
of teachers handing in then- 
notice in the autumn term, 
they give no due as to how 
many of them were leaving toe 
profession rather than moving 
to other teaching jobs. 

Mr Straw’s allegations pro¬ 
voked an uncharacteristically 
angry response from Mr 

MacGregor, who described 
the Labour survey as “inaccu¬ 
rate” and accused Labour of 
“seaxemongpring” 

The number of teachers 
leaving the profession had 
remained steady at about 
4,000 a year, or 1 per cent of 
the workforce, for many years 
and Labour had produced no 
figures to show that the situa¬ 
tion was getting worse. 
• The Universities Funding 
Council set out yesterday its 
^price list” for degree courses 
in the 1990s. Under new 
legislation, universities will 
have to bid for a share of 
government funding. Alloca¬ 
tions will be made to toe 
bidders offering the lowest 
realistic cost per student 

The council published yes¬ 
terday toe “guide prices” 
against which bids will be 
judged, ranging from £2^00 a 
year a student for politics. law 
and social studies to £9,400 
for clinical dentistry. 

Bids above the guide price 
will be ignored but univer¬ 
sities that bid well below will 
have to show that teaching 
quality will not be affected. 

Fu nding for research will 
continue to be provided on a 
block grant basis, but toe 
council hopes toe system will 
enable universities to meet a 
Government target of a 10 per 
cent increase in students by 
1992 without adding to costs. 

Certain of learning and 

1 the acquisition of specific 
skills. It can deaden creativity, 
neglect human and affective 
growth and lead to a some¬ 
what lopsided education ef¬ 
fort. That kind of distortion 
does not show up in examina¬ 
tion results; its effects are felt 
later in emotional and spirit¬ 
ual deprivation and some¬ 
times in anti-social 
behaviour.” 

Cardinal Hume; who has 
only just accepted the wishes 
of parents at a school in his 
diocese to opt out of local 
authority control, said teach¬ 
ers relied on toe support of 
parents, adding- “What takes 
place in the home is vital and 
far outweighs in importance 
the growing power of parents 
in toe running of the school” 

The partnership between 
parents, school and commu¬ 
nity was “unique and must be 
safeguarded from the disrup¬ 
tion that arises when one of 
these parties abrogates power 
to itself”. 

He said he recognized that 
toe Government was ™idng 
considerable efforts to extend 
and improve the quality of 
training available for 16 to 18- 
year-okis, but said: “I believe 
it is vital that both toe non- 
academic and the academic 
students should stay on after 
16... whatever their ability or 
social circumstances.” 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State fin- Education 
and Science, will defend the 
reforms when he addresses the 
conference tomorrow. 

Leading article, page 13 

Racism ‘is 
still rife 

in schools’ 
By Our Education Reporter 

Racial discrimination and in¬ 
discipline are rife in Man¬ 
chester schools more than 
three years after the play¬ 
ground murder of an Asian 
boy aged 13, a Conservative 
leader said yesterday. 

Mr John Kershaw, deputy 
leader of the Tory group on 
Manchester CSty Council, 
blamed the controlling left- 
wing Labour group for refus¬ 
ing to support schools which 
tried to tackle pupil violence. 

An inquiry team, set up by 
toe city council to look into 
toe stabbing of Ahmed Ullah 
at Burnage High School in 
1986, published the full text of 
its report yesterday in spite of 
warnings from the city council 
and toe Government that the 
report was libellous. 

Mr Kershaw, who was a 
governor of Buroage High 
School at toe time of the 
killing, said the report was 
“biased and left-wing”. He 
called for a judicial inquiry 
into racial violence. 

He said the report went 
further than the city council 
and called for “even more 
extreme” anti-racist policies. 
Their policies had been “an 
unmitigated disaster, making 
race relations worse”. 

The counciTs refusal to al¬ 
low head teachers to expel 
pupils meant there were “a 1 
great many violent teenagers 
still in Manchester schools”. 

Stephen Evans shows a winning smile 
as he plays yesterday with his mother, 
Zosa, and Woman Police Constable 
Roz Nairne, who worked with handi¬ 
capped children before joining toe 

Decrease In space debns 

Columbia will have a safer flight 
By Nick Nnttall, Technology Correspondent 

The shroud of space debris 
encircling Earth has fallen 
significantly for the first time 
since records have been kept, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

It means that toe mbit 
through space of toe United 
States space shuttle Columbia, 
which is due to be launched on 
Monday after being delayed 
last month for launch pad 
modifications, will be deaner 
and safer than it has been fin- 
years. 

Recent sun flare activity has 
played a key rote in the purge, 
according to toe North Ameri¬ 
can Air Defences (Norad) or¬ 
ganization, based at Colorado, 
which tracks discarded and 
fragmented rocket boosters, 
defunct communication sat¬ 
ellites and other space junk on 
behalf of governments, includ¬ 
ing Britain’s. 

The fell also highlights how 
i international measures aimed 
at curbing the build-up of 
debris appear to be working, 
Mr Bill Djinis, Nasa's project 
manager for orbital debris, 
said. 

He said sun flares in the past 
few months had been among 
toe highest recorded, heating 
the upper reaches of the 
Earth’s atmosphere and caus¬ 
ing it to distend and thicken. 

Consequently, some of the 
debris just beyond the upper 
reaches of toe atmosphere, 
including flecks of paint, chips 
of metal and possibly even a 
pair of astronaut gloves, have 
been vapourized. 

Mr Qjjinis said toe space 
community, including Nasa, 
toe European Space Agency, 
Japan and toe Soviet Union, 

was pursuing more careful po¬ 
licies. Controlled sateffite ex¬ 
plosions were being carried 
out to shunt most of the debris 
into the Earth's atmosphere 
rather than showering it into 
orbit at speeds op to 20,000 
miles an hoar. 

“We have also got a situa¬ 
tion where boosters are being 
designed so that the inadver¬ 
tent explosions which happe¬ 
ned a few years ago do not 
occur”, Mr Djinis said. Fig¬ 
ures showed that as of De¬ 
cember 29, toe number of tra¬ 

deable objects had fallen to 
6,697. In 1988, Norad put the 
levd at 7,110 otgects. 

Researchers first began 
monitoring space objects in 
I9S7, after toe Soviet Union 
hunched Sputnik, when just 
two objects were seen. 

Mr Djinis stressed there was 
little room for complacency 
over the problem which, it had 
been chimed, could turn toe 
space around Earth into a no- 
go zone for manned missions. 

Some scientists have 
chimed that only armour- 

defunct boosters, 
dbcanfed remains of expfotfed fuel 
tanks from Data, Saturn and ApoSo 
rockets, falling slowty back to earth 
Also agetng and abandoned communication 

Inefuifing inters and Coemoa 

Diagram showing amount of space debris eorircting Earth. 

plated satellites, including 
communication and land im¬ 
aging craft, could survive toe 
barrage of particles. 

Narad and Nasa admit they 
have no idea of toe level of 
small partides which have 
survived sohr flare activity. 
Present radar systems can see 
hems only measuring more 
than 10 centimetres. 

It has been calculated that 
several million paint flecks 
and bits of fibre glass are in 
orbit. 

Mr Djinis said toe effect 
could not be underestimated. 
A particle measuring less than 
0.2 centimetres had broken 
glass on a space shuttle win¬ 
dow during a recent mission. 

Dr John Mason, the British ■ 
astronomer, said: “Just a 
pound of space junk travelling 
at, say. a modest 100 miles per 
hour hils a craft with the force 
of a 50-ton locomotive mov¬ 
ing at the same speed”. 

Columbia will attempt to 
rescue toe Long Duration 
Exposure Facility which has 
been stranded in space with 
experiments, including some 
from the universities of Kent 
and Reading, on board. 

Mr Djinis said they may 
give some of the best evidence 
yet on toe extent of toe small 
particle threat. He disclosed 
that the US had earmarked 
funds for a new radar system 
capable of spotting items as 
small as one centimetre at a 
distance of up to 500 
kilometres. 

“There is now an awareness 
that we have got to try and 
stop the amount debris 
increasing,” be said. 

Italy is believed to have died 
after inhaling fumes from a 
faulty gas heater in his cab. 

Police ruled out yesterday 
any violence being involved in 
toe death of Mr John Sixncox, 
aged 41, of West Bromwich, 
West Midlands. 

Mr Simcox disappeared 
three weeks ago after calling 
his wife from Milan. His body 
was found in toe berth of toe 
locked cab of his lorry in a 
vehicle park at toe customs 
post of Busto Ansizio. 

Guilty verdict 
Andreas Sawas, aged 50, of 
no fixed address, was re¬ 
manded for medical reports 

| yesterday after being found 
guilty at the Central Criminal 
Court of attempted murder for 
pushing a woman into toe 
path of a speeding fire engine 
at Islington, north London. 

Injection slip 
Mr Alan Iiiam, a fire officer, 
was recovering yesterday after 
being injected by mistake by a 
vet trying to pul down two 
horses after a road accident at 
Leckhampstead, Berkshire. 

Lovers’ haunt 
The lease of the Olde Toll Bar 
at Gretna Green, Dumfries & 
Galloway, famous for run¬ 
away marriages in former 
times, but now a gift shop, is 
for sale at £10,000 a year. 

Flights to end 
British Airways is to end 
flights to Jordan and run a 
joint service with Royal Jor¬ 
danian from April 1. 

[ 
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Brittan sees EC move to rural environment aid I Boyne dispute faces Haughey 
By John Young 

A fundamental change in toe Euro¬ 
pean Community’s common agrical- 
tnral policy, which would divert funds 
from price support for formers to 
environmental protection and rural 
development, was foreshadowed yes¬ 
terday fry Sir Leon Brittan, Vice-Pres¬ 
ident of the European Commbwioa. 

Sir Leon made dear that toe present 
I»ice cartel, which isolated producers 
from competition and disadvantaged 
consumers, was indefensible. How¬ 
ever, contimed reform of the CAP had 
to be combined with recognition that it 
was perfectly legitimate to age tax¬ 
payers’ mosey to support eaviroe- 
mwital measures and to stimulate new 
employment opportunities in the 
countryside. 

Addressing the Oxford Farming 
Conference, Sir Leon said that the 
establishment of the single market in 
1992 would bring big changes to the 
economies of all member countries. 

Some countries were likely to be 
tempted to step in to help certain 
sectors, bat if that happened to any 
extent ft wnnld negate Vb» pwgrMmynf. 

It was dear that frill and fair 
competition did not exist hi agri¬ 
culture, he said. There was no single 
market in the EC because of the 
“green” currency system, and toe EC 
market was effectively isolated from 
the world market because of its tariffs, 
import levies and quotas. 

Producers in different member 
stales were subject to different sets of 
rales. Certain markets such as those 
formflk and sugar were effectively 
confined to existing producers becanse 
of quota systems. 

“Because of intervention systems 
and other market price sopport sys¬ 
tems, something dose to a price cartel 
operates,” be said. “Market prices are 
not doing their job of bringing 
producers ami consumers together. 

“The splendid pnmskms in the 
IVeatylofRoae), which prohibit price 

cartels, market-sharing arrangements 
and abases of market-dominant posit¬ 
ions, lose nine-tenths of their farce 
once they come within bailing distance 
of the farm gate.” 

Sir Leon acknowledged that the 
agricultural »»«*** could not be left 
entirely to its own devices because the 
resalt would be severe shortages 
alernatfng with surpluses. However, 
accepting that government had some 
role in markets was for from accepting 
«»wt sach rales should ignore all the 
basic principles of competition. 

There were other legitimate reasons 
for government intervention in agri¬ 
culture, which were not related to 
easing market fluctuations, be said. 
There was nothing wrong with choos- 
Ing to aid formers for environmental or 
raral depopulation reasons. 

Some formers felt that aid paid 
other than through price support 
should be treated with suspicion, but 
he believed that was a profoundly 
misconceived objection. “Farmers 

sometimes say they do not want to be 
park keepers,” Sir Lew said. “That is 
the wrong way gf looting at things. 

“The environment that the public 
want to keep was created by formers. 
There should not be nothing embar¬ 
rassing or objectionable about being 
paid to form so as to keep the 
countryside as it is,” he said. 

Dr Rato Gasson, of the Department 
of Agricultural Economics at the 
University of London, said that many 
small fondly forms were able to 
remain in business only because 
farming was combined with otoer paid 
activities. Relatively few formers or 
their wives had the qualifications to . 
find well-paid work elsewhere. 

As a result, part-time farming in i 
future was Ukdy to become dominated 
by newcomers who had jobs elsewhere 
and bought forms as a ride-line. 
Farmers who did not rely on agri¬ 
culture for income could afford to fium 
in ways that wore friendly to toe 
environment. 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 
Mr Charles Haughey, whose 
self-styled “Green” presi¬ 
dency of Europe began on 
Monday, is feeing the first test 
of his environmental bona 
fides over a dispute at the rite 
of the Battle of the Boyne. 

Mr Haughey is being asked 
to overturn a decision by the 
Irish Planning Board to allow 
a 50-acre shale quarry to be 
developed on toe site In the 
Boyne Valley at Donore, near 
Drogheda, on the Co Meato- 
Co Louth border. 

The decision by toe board 
has enraged local residents 
and public bodies such as the 
Irish Tourist Board, toe Nat¬ 
ional Trust and toe Office of 
Public Works because an ear¬ 
lier decision was quashed in 
toe High Court on toe grounds 
that the board had not taken 

sufficient account of the battle 
site. 

This time, however, the 
board believes it has ruled out 
any further recourse to legal 
action by protesters by 
acknowledging in its decision 
that the quarry would be, 
“situated in an area associated 
with the Battle of toe Boyne.” 
The decision adds that the 
Quarry would occupy only a 
small pan of the area. 

A spokesman said yes- 
today: “The board is folly 
aware of where the battle took 
place ... it took that into 
consideration, but still came 
to its derision that it should 
grant permission.” 

The campaign against the 
developers is being led by the 
Donore and Boyne Valiev 
Residents’ Association. Mr 

Philip Dillon, one of its 
leaders, said Mr Haughey had 
so tar paid “a lot of Up 

to the notion of a 
Green presidency” for Eur¬ 

ope. Now was a chance for 
him to prove it 

Another campaigner. Mrs 
Bngid Sinaunovich, who lives 
on the edge of the site, said the 
area was also of profound 
archaeological significance 
and dose to a proposed nat- 
lonal “archaeological park". 
P®1*-pf a scheme originated by 
the Taoiseach himself 

Mis Sumonovich, originally 
from Co Tyrone, said the 
Battle of the Boyne was toe 
last great battle in Ireland, 
ioi^ht in a Europe context 
and it should be preserved, 
particularly :n what is its 
tercentenary year. 
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THE ROMANIAN REVOLUTION 

Inside the nerve centre of the thought police 
i _ •_.r. undr mr n> 

Bucharest 

M* Aurel Dumitrescu, an electrician 
who is Romania’s version of Mr Lech 
Walesa, said: “This is where the 
Securitate listened to our thoughts.” 
Inside the small, stuffy room in the 
August 23 factory in Bucharest, there 
were 24 miniature tape recorders. “If 
there was a meeting in any room of the 
factory,” said Mr Dumitrescu, aged 43, 
the workers' revolutionary leader, “they 
could listen to every conversation, every 
whisper. There was buds everywhere.” 

The Romanian revolution, some 
claim, was a revolution without workers. 
But that is a partial picture. The casualty 
lists from Brasov ami Timisoara show a 
high proportion of workers killed and 
injured. On the montira of December 
22, Mr Dumitrescu led 50 workers out of 
his factory towards the Central Com¬ 
mittee building- The foreman screamed: 
“IH sack you all!” 

By the time they reached the centre the 

inarch was already 2,500-strong, all 
workers who had laid down their tools to 
demonstrate against Nicolas Ceausescu. 
“Down with the criminal”, “Down with 
the shoemaker”, said the placards in the 
now-familiar description of the dictator. 

The vast August 23 plant, that makes 
trains, rolling stock and underground 

6 Factory results were 
based on a fantastic 

pyramid of deception 9 
carriages, was Ceausescu’s favourite 
factory. 

Mr Dumitrescu, a beaming bearded 
man with a Kalashnikov and two spare 
rounds of amunition in the comer, 
explained: “This is how it worked. We 
can make maybe 300 to 500 engines a 
year, but the management claimed that 
we made 1,000. Ceausescu, before he 
would come on a visit—the last one was 

three weeks ago—1would tell the minister 
‘Only 1,000? It should be 2,000*. 

“Then he came and told the workers: 
T see you have the capacity for 4000'. 
And by the time he left he was talking 
about 10,000 engines.” 

Economic results were based on a 
fantastic pyramid of deception, each 
official changing production figures 
upwards until Ceausescu’s dream could 
be realized. Industrial production was 
scheduled to grow at an unrealistic 6.8 
per cent in Romania last year, but the 
factory, as Ceausescu’s favourite, was 
supposed to turn in a 3Z2 per cent 
increase. The targets were nonsensical, 
and dishonesty was built into every part 
of the system. 

Romanian workers, though, have a 
tradition of resistance in the Jiu Valley 
and in Brasov. But it had to be quiet; 
miniscule compared to that in Poland or 
even East Germany. Tim police were 
everywhere. 

Only one worker in the August 23 

factory had the courage to refuse to vote 
for the re-election of Ceausescu as party 
chairman last year. 

At 3pm, when he finished work on 
that day, be was picked up by secret 
agents and taken to police headquarters, 
where be was forced to sit in special 
chairs that transmitted debilitating 
radioactive waves into his body. He was 
also, of course, sacked. 

Inside the Securitate room — the only 
one in the factory to have an oil heater— 
there was a computer containing secret 
files on every worker. The information 
was passed selectively to the Communist 
Party cell in the factory. Until yesterday 
morning, there were soldiers and tanks 
suiroundingthefictory. Two mysterious 
men in a white Lada car had driven past 
the gates a few days earlier and sprayed 
the place with automatic gunfire. They 
tried a second time, and were killed. One 
corpse bad a Securitate pass. 

Now gaggles of young factory workers 
stride around with guns. In jumpers, 

woolly hats and padded anoraks, they 
chain-smoke and josh a militiaman 
(though from this week the militia are 
supposed to be called police) as he comes 
to the porter’s kiosk. 

“1 want to talk to Comrade lonescu”. 
“Not Comrade anymore!” they all 

shout, and one lets out a rebel yelp. 

# The nation’s workers 
had sullenly hated 

Ceausescu for years 9 
Romanian workers seem genuinely to 
support the revolution. There is none of 
the sudden, suspicious conversion of the 
intellectuals. They have sullenly hated 
Ceausescu for years. 

“Of course, we all work much better 
now after the revolution,” says a welder, 
aged 50. It will take some tune, though, 
before the factory, indeed the whole of 
Romanian industry, will be able to make 

up for the loss of a day’s work pa-week. 
The revolutionary leadership has an¬ 
nounced a five-day working week, but 
output is geared to six or even seven 
dsvs. Mapping out new aanocca&c 
structures in the fectory is *fao a 
problem. At the moment the managing 
director - democratically ejected yes¬ 
terday — is required to submrt cvcry 
important decision to MrJ 
who was also voted in fry the 000 
workforce. But anything beyond that is 
still unknown territory for the Roma¬ 
nian workers. 

Free trade unions are planned, but 
how should they function?- Mr 
Dumitrescu is appealing to Sobdanty 
experts in Poland to come to Romania to 
advise him on how to set up an 
independent union movement and 
worker setf-management. But unlike Mr 
Walesa, be has no ambition yet to lead a 
national movement. “First, every fac¬ 
tory has to work out its own democratic 
pattern.” 

Controversy over the ‘people’s uprising’ 

Top army man denies coup claim 
Mushrooming parties try 
to beat Front’s deadline 

By Michael Hornsby 
in Bucharest and 
Onr Foreign Staff 

A senior military figure in the 
1 new Romanian Government 

yesterday denied that the 
overthrow of Nkolae Ceau- 

: sesco was a pre-planned coup, 
' but admitted that discontent 
- with the previous regime had 

been growing in the Army for 
many years. 

- “The Army did not do 
* anything beforehand to trigger 
off the revolution. It was a 

. spontaneous uprising, and the 

.Army immediately gave its 
- support to the people,” 
: Lieutenant-General Vasile 
lone], the newly appointed 
Chief-of-Staff of the Army and 

"First Deputy Minister of De¬ 
fence, said. 

In the first press conference 
by a top military official, the 
general also disclosed that 196 
“officers and petty officers” 
had been killed during fighting 
with security police still loyal 
to Ceausescu. He gave no 
figure for ordinary soldiers 
killed, but said 450 army 
personnel had been wounded. 

The National Salvation 
Front, the loose grouping of 
intellectuals, reform Com¬ 
munists and military men 
now running the country, has 
insisted that the overthrow of 
Ceausescu was the outcome of 
a bum of popular anger 
ignited by his regime's brutal 0* 
suppression of street demon¬ 
strations. 

There have been strong 
suggestions, however, that the 
front was formed at least six 
months before the revolution. 
The main evidence is a video- 
recording of a meeting of 
leaders of the fronton Decem¬ 
ber 22, the day Ceausescu fell, 
in which General Nkolae 
MiHtaro, the new Minister of 
Defence, seems to say that the 
Front had been in existence 
“for six months” which sug¬ 
gests a measure of preparation Vw 
and conspiracy. " 

Yesterday M Roland Du¬ 
mas, the French Foreign Min¬ 
ister, fuelled the controversy 
by saying in Paris that France, ^ 
and probably the Soviet wwn 
Union, had been told as long troop* 
ago as last summer of the dj0$e 
existence of a group of Com- while 
munist Party members hostile receiv 
to the Ceausescu regime. equip] 

Interviewed by the French B , 
Europe-1 radio network, M 
Dumas said: “I knew because ° 
our Ambassador there did his 
job. They (the Soviet authori- _vt-~ 
ties) undoubtedly knew, too.” 

When these claims first 
emerged, Mr Petre Roman, loni, 
the Romanian Prime Min- 
ister, immediately denied 
them, saying the front was “a "j 
spontaneous movement” The 
which had had “no prior detem 
organization”. image 

General lonel said yes- A60*15 
today: “I can say categorically «®cis 
that General Militaro did not J"31 m 
ever say the Army was prepar- former 
ing a coup d'etat six months ou* ^ 

From Anatol Iieven, Bucharest 

Among a plethora of political 
alternatives, the formation of 
two new parties was an¬ 
nounced in Romania yesterday 
— the Ekologkal Party and fee 
Romanian Democratic Party. 

The haste with which new 
parties are being declared 
reflects a five-day deadline set 
at the weekend by the Front 
for National Salvation. 

Both new grams are no- 
happy with this haste and the 
declaration ofAgril ns the date 
fin free elections. The Demo¬ 
crats are calling for a 
postponement until the au¬ 
tumn in order to give them¬ 
selves and other parties time 
to organize. 

Democrats’ spokesman, Mr 
Nkolae Cartel, said that the 
new party wiU have a “broadly 
social democratic ortaUation”. 
He said that neither he nor the 
party leader, Mr Adrian 
Stefenescu, were ever Ctora- 
raanist Party members, but 
that the new party was pre¬ 
pared tn accept former Con- 
mmrists who have a “dear 

Mr Costel said that “several 
hundred people” have already 
applied to become members. 
The leadership et the party, 
tike that of fiie Front of 

National Salvation and the 

The Democrats seem intent 
on offering a social democratic 
alternative to the National 
Peasants* Party, which 
observers believe win probably 
aid ap with a basically conser¬ 
vative orientation. 

The Democrats or some 
other group cotdd fill the 
vacuum on the left created by 
the complete collapse of the 
Communist Party, some of 
whose members have an¬ 
nounced that they wffi hold a 
“special congress” to wind up 
the party. This is eagerly 
awaited because when the 
party is dissolved, its prop¬ 
erties, inducting above all 
printing presses and other 
propaganda instruments, may 
be distributed among the new 
parties. 

Speaking to the press in 
Bucharest yesterday , the 

Bucharest (Renter) — Roma¬ 
nians will be allowed to travel 
freely to the West, Captain 
Mihai Lupoi, the Minister of 
Tourism, said yesterday. 
“Everybody will be able to 
apply for a passport and get it 
within one day,” he said. 

National Peasants* Party, is in 
the hands of inteUectash. Mr 
Costel is n teacher and San¬ 
skrit scholar, and Mr Ste- 
fanesen a classical actor. 

The leaders of the Demo¬ 
crats clearly see the Front of 
National Salvation as a poten¬ 
tial opponent in the elections. 

Mr Costel said yesterday 
that this was one reason why 
the elections mast be post¬ 
poned, until September or 
October, because otherwise 
the Front, with its complete 
control of television and radio, 
will have a huge advantage. 

Among the other points In the 
Democrats programme are 
proportional representation 
far iwfamai minorities in all 
gevesmmeiit offices. They are 
also wiibg for a free press, 
free trade miens and a 
convertible currency. 

The new Ecological Party 
has also said that it tilths 
April is too soon for elections. 
However, according te its 
chairman, Mr Toma Ghe- 
arghe Maiorescn, “since our 
movement has started, I think 
that we wffl be ready for the 
elections.** 

Mr Maiorescn emphasized 
tint a fundamental difference 
between the ecologists and the 
other parties was that *>e an 
not fighting for pofitkal 
power**. He said that their 
ideal was “to convince all the 
other parties of acofogjaM 
priorities.** 

The new party^s slogan is “a 
dean hanu befog in a dean 
uxmlij in a dean world”. Hie 
said that “groups of ecologicul 
initiative” have been formed in 
most Romanian cities, and 
that ether ecological move¬ 
ments have joined the party. 

Mr Maiorescn said tint one 
of the ecologists* demands km 
been answered with the cre¬ 
ation of an Enriroment Min¬ 
istry, but emphasized the 
urgent need to solve the prob¬ 
lems of polhitiott and erosion, 
to save foe Dandle Delta from 
agricultural development and 
tarn it into an internationally 
protected area. mcharest yesterday , the will have a huge advantage, protected area. 

Jews argue over rabbi who 
made peace with a dictator 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

t street deaners dealing 

troops as workers on. gran¬ 
diose building projects — 
while the security police had 
received higher pay and better 
equipment and training. 

But Captain Mihai Lupoi, 
the army officer who was this 
week named Minister for 

snow in front of a tank, outside the offices being used fry the ini 

this month, called the con- joined the security police in 
troversy “a bogus quarrel suppressing demostrations be- 
which in many ways is 
inappropriate. 

“It is true that politicians 
bad to prepare for the 
(Ceausescu) aftermath. But it 
is also true that the uprising 

Tourism, said in an interview (fid the rest and allowed them 
published yesterday by Le to take power.” 
Figaro, the French daily, that 
the front “was in fact set up a 
long time ago” although it bad 
only come really to life on the 
barricades during the uprising. 

The new Government's 
determination to preserve the 
image of a wholly sponta¬ 
neous popular uprising re¬ 
flects sensitivity to criticism 
that many of its members are 
former Communists who fell 
out with the former dictator 

Another sensitive issue is 
the extent to which troops 

i&V 

ino a coup aetaz six montns *7. 
before. The revolution was 11 is alleged, had merely 
spontaneous, but it is true that waiting iot the most 
v*  1 4    i_ ■ * j; Artfmvtiin# wiAmanf discontent had been building 

up for years.” 
This discontent, the general 

said, had been caused by 
Ceausescu’s mistreatment of 

opportune moment to strike 
back — an opportunity which 
the street protests finally 
provided. 

But M Dumas, who is to 
the Army — notably by using visit Romania officially later 

General lonel: “Army did 
nothing to trigger uprising.” 

fore the Army’s dramatic 
switch of allegiance, which 
was to prove the key to the 
revolution’s success. 

General lonel said that the 
Army had been ordered by 
Ceausescu to sboot at dem¬ 
onstrators but had refused to 
do so. The only units to obey 
the order were those which 
had been infiltrated by the 
security police. 

At a press conference lasting 
more than an hour. General 
lonel gave evasive answers to 
almost all questions, refusing 
in particular to say how many 
security police had been 
arrested and tried by military 
courts or how many were 
estimated still to be at large. 

“All those belonging to the 
bodyguard of the Ceausescu 
fexnOy and other members of 
the party have been arrested. 
They no longer have weapons 
and no longer have the 
possibility to use them. They 
will all be tried and punished 

according to their deeds,” he 
said. 

The Army, be insisted, was 
not playing a political role. Us 
function was “to defend the 
people against terrorists”, and 
it would be withdrawn fully to 
barracks only once all threats 
to the public peace bad been 
removed. It would continue 
for the time being to guard 
strategic buildings. 

There is no doubt, however, 
that the interim Government 
appointed by the National 
Salvation Front reflects the 
Army's strong influence. As 
well as the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, the Army controls the 
Ministry of National Econ¬ 
omy, which is in the charge of 
General Atannsie Stancukseu, 
a Deputy Defence Minister. 

General lonel said yes¬ 
terday that General Stancules- 
cu had been appointed 
because he was “trusted" and 
because he had relevant 
experience and not because 
there was any plan to mili¬ 
tarize the economy. 

In the aftermath of the Roma¬ 
nian revolution most people 
who have retained positions 
of authority held during the 
Ceausescu years are trying to 
come to terms with their 
failure or inability to resist foe 
dictator. 

The case of Chief Rabbi 
Moses Rosen of Romania, 
who has held the position for 
foe past 41 years, is different, 
though. Unlike most of his 
compatriots. Rabbi Rosen is 
foe subject of a sharp debate 
outside Romania over his 
behaviour under the tyranny. 

Strong differences have 
emerged among Jews in 
Britain and elsewhere as to 
whether he should be seen as a 
hero of the Jewish people or, 
as one British rabbi put it 
yesterday, “a man who made a 
pact with the Devil". 

He has been credited with 
securing the best conditions 
enjoyed by Jews in any part of 
Eastern Europe before the 
recent liberalization. During 
his period in office 400,000 
Romanian Jews have emi¬ 
grated to Israel. But he has 
also been attacked for remain¬ 
ing silent on human rights 
abuses and for giving a 
favourable impression of foe 
regime in speeches and inter¬ 
views abroad. 

Doubts have also emerged 

over foe way he obtained his 
position in 1948 and whether 
he was adequately qualified 
for it. 

Chief Rabbi Rosen, aged 77, 
says that he never acted 
improperly and that there was 
good reason not to show his 
dislike of Nicolae Ceausescu. 

It could be called survival, 
he said: “Everything was in his 
(Ceausescu’sJ hands. The fife 
of my people was in his 
hands." 

The Jewish community in 
Britain is split over whether to 

Romania will welcome back 
British skiers later this season 
(Shona Crawford Poole 
writes). Mr Ilya Morsrtx, 
director-general of the State 
Tourist Authority, said ski 
facilities had not been dam¬ 
aged in the revolution. 

accept that argument. Rabbi 
Jeremy Rosen (no relation), 
the British Chief Rabbi's 
representative on imer-faith 
matters, said yesterday: “He 
was foe absolute dictator of 
the Jewish community in 
Romania. His word was law. 
He ruled with an iron fist.” 

The British Rabbi Rosen, 
who visited Romania three 
years ago. said he disagreed 
with those who felt foe Roma¬ 
nian Chief Rabbi's pact with 

the Government had been 
justified. “I don’t like people 
who use religion to achieve 
political power, I come down 
on foe side of the people 
against authority and 1 am not 
at all sympathetic to Chief 
Rabbi Rosen.” 

He said those who were 
helped by foe Chief Rabbi to 
emigrate would understand¬ 
ably have a favourable view, 
but those who stayed behind 
were subjugated by him. 

In May 1988, however, 
when Chief Rabbi Rosen cele¬ 
brated his 40th anniversary in 
office. Lord Jakobovits, the 
Chief Rabbi of Britain, paid 
tribute to him as “a legend in 
bis own lifetime, assured of an 
immortal place in the annate 
of our people". 

One irony of Chief Rabbi 
Rosen's life work is that it has 
left him with only a tiny flock 
to whom to minister. Before 
the Second World War there 
were 800,000 Jews in Roma¬ 
nia; now 20,000 remain, of 
whom two-thirds are over 50. 

Chief Rabbi Rosen, 
commenting last week on 
reports of US and Israeli 
government payments to 
Romania in exchange for let¬ 
ting Jews go, said: “I suppose 
n s uue. I do not have foe right 
to deny anything. Every Jew 
will say they heard this.” 

Secret files reveal betrayal by ‘friends’ in service of the state 
From Alas Cowel 

Bucharest 

When Mr Dora Pavaloiae, a Romanian 
economist, met an old classmate some 
years ago be let slip that he would like to 
leave foe country. 

What Mr Pavaloiae did not realize was 
that the man he knew as a friend and a 
popular singer in his home town of 
Fbcsani, about 100 miles north-east of 
Bucharest, was also known to the 
regime’s pervasive Securitate by the code 
name Minstrel. 

During the revolution. Mr Pavaloiae 
joined others in storming foe security 
police headquarters in Focsani. In a 
bunker he came across a secret file on 

and in it was a report by Minstrel to 
a Securitate officer in July 1977 at an 
intelligence safe house codenamed Rosa. 

It documented much about his fife, 
including foe supposed sexual activity of 
his first wife before their marriage, and 
was part of 12 years’ covert surveillance, 
mail interceptions and telephone taps 
designed to determine his loyalties and 

plans and the identity of those who 
shared his desire to leave Romania 
illegally. 

Copies of parts of the file were brought 
to Bucharest and made available to 
reporters this week by friends of Mr 
Pavaloiae. The economist, aged 48, said 
by telephone that his motive in publiciz¬ 
ing his case was partly to unmask those, 
such as Minstrel, who are seeking to 
cover their tracks now the Government 
which sustained them has been 
removed. 

But he was also influenced by a 
worrying event last Sunday. Having 
taken his personal files home from 
security police headquarters to study 
them, there was a knock on his door. 
Army officers, he said, had come to 
demand the return of the documents. 
His fear of the authorities had revived. 
“I was very scared. I want to give my 
name to American journalists in case 
something happens to me.” 

The files document a society in which 
friend was turned against friend and 

huge resources were diverted to the 
detection of the slightest suggestion of 
anti-go verament sentiment, and in 
which the security police were able to 
burrow into the most private corners of 
individual fives. 

That, in turn, built a mood of deep fear 
and suspicion among Romanians, leav¬ 
ing lingering apprehension about the 
future. Mr Pavaloiae said he bad not 

been an active dissident, and had 
expressed displeasure only privately 
among those whom he considered 
friends. Yet those indiscretions drew 
sufficient attention for several thick 
dossiers to be compiled on him over the 
years, starting even before his denunci¬ 
ation by Minstrel. 

Moreover, according to Mr Pavaloiae 
and his associates from Focsani. the 

Securitate ran prostitute spies 
Bucharest (Renter) — Romania’s hated 
secret police ran an army of high-class 
prostitutes to steal secrets and dutch 
contracts with foreign businessmen, 
Bucharest prostitutes say. 

Models and dancers were recruited to 
ply businessmen with alcohol and sex to 
coax information from them, according to 
Eiisabeta, aged 2$, wbo says she worked 
as a Bucharest prostitute for six years. 

She said: “The girls were given 
protection by the Securitate and the 

Communist Party. They were guaranteed 
« fife free from harassment by the 
police.” Eiisabeta said she had never 
worked for the SecarHate. 

Cannes, aged 24, said: “The know¬ 
ledge of foe Securitate ghis was dan¬ 
gerous and many were jailed when they 
fell oat of favour.” They were forced on to 
the streets because they had no jobs or 
money and were hungry. 

The secret police cracked down on any 
prostitution apart from their own trade. 

story built to a bizarre climax during the 
revolution. 

Minstrel had worked in foe town as 
foe leader of a band that could be hired 
to provide the music and singing for 
occasions such os weddings. So be 
owned one of foe few loudspeaker 
Systems permitted in a town where, as in 
the rest of Romania, ordinary people 
could not even own a megaphone. 

“He helped us a lot — be really was a 
leader," Mr Pavaloiae said of Minstrel, 
because be allowed his loudspeaker 
system to be used to rally support for the 
uprising. 

Only after Minstrel had been elected 
to a revolutionary committee running 
the town after Ceausescu’s fall did other 
people denounce him and force him to 
withdraw, Mr Pavaloiae said. 

Minstrel could not be contacted but, in 
a letter to the local newspaper in 
Focsani, he objected to his dismissal 
from the new revolutionary committee, 
saying be was a true revolutionary. 

According to the incomplete files 

here, Min- 
£2,.n£de & first reP°rt about his 
tnrad to a Lieutenant Predescu of foe 

jS?$ 197? at ^ Rosa safe bouse, on 

The files contain authorizations' for 

ES?**,SS® Mi^23' ,979<Novem- oer -3, 1979, and from June 9.1981 to 
1*1- Mail interop* £ 

sem &om France 
marked documents were 
nuirtced classified" on letterheads 
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collapse of the round-table sanjus problem, 
talks oo the country's future: She also said that, although 

New Forum, the leading the new regime would en- 
opposition group, had threat- courage foreign participation, 
ened to pull out of the talks it intended to maintain a 
unless die communist-led dominant role for public 
Government promised an in- ownership in the economy, 
creased role lor opposition With the former leader 
groups in formulating policy. Heir Erich Honedcer, and his 

Herr Modrow said all wife and former F^t'on 
groups involved would now Minister, Frau Margot Hon- 
be fully informed ■ of the ecker, due to be ejected from 
Govern mentis legislati ve the compound of Wandlitz by 

. plans. : the end of the month, the East 
Without the presence of German evangelical church 

. New. Forum the talks would has offered to tate respon- 

' rv’-^n ' . , 

have been in danger of coL 
" lapse and Heir Modrow was 
evidently anxious to keep the 
opposition satisfied. 

New Forum had feared that 

ability for the ageing couple. 
Bishop Gottfried Forck, of 

East Berlin, said yesterday 
that the church was prepared 
to offer accommodation to the 

the Government was using the couple provided that the state 
talks — which aimed to pre- guaranteed to protect them 
parefor the first free ejections 
ip May—to strengthen its own 
shaky position while failing to 
share power with other 
organizations and parties. 

Professor Jens Reich, the 
New Forum spokesman, ac- 
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cused the Government of future leader of the reformed 
using the talks “more as a communist party, warned yes- 
reassurance for the popula- terday of new turmoil niter 
tiwij than a truly informative elections in May if splintered 
session” He also said that the opposition groups failed to 
Government had concealed bury conflicts, 
from participants the extent of “If new party laws don't 
the country's economic channel them, then the pol- 
problems. ideal scenery will be so mufti- 

New Forum refused to take layered, the new parliament 
part in private talks, between will be incapable of working, 
the Government and other May 6 is not the end of the 
opposition groups and smaller process.” 
parties on Tuesday, and Herr Berghofer was speak- 
criticized the practice of ing during a break in the talks. 
discussing the agenda in pri¬ 
vate before yesterday’s ses¬ 
sion. There were also heated 
exchanges when opposition 
groups accused the Govern¬ 
ment of treating former state 
security employees too 
liberally. 

Fran Christa Luft, the Min¬ 
ister for the Economy, told die 
round-table participants that 
die country’s economic per¬ 
formance had been “negative” 
in recent years and admitted 
that foreign debt was now well 
in excess of $20.5 billion 
(£10.55 billion). She said that 
a deficit in hard currency 
meant that further loans 
would be necessary to survive. 

The Government also an¬ 
nounced that rises in the 
prices of electricity and brown 
coal would be: necessary this 
year to avoid power cuts. 

Fran Luft said that a false 

Herr Berghofer, the Mayor 
of Dresden, where bitter 
dashes took place between 
police and demonstrators last 
October, said East Germany 
was still unstable and a lull in 
protests was no grounds for 
euphoria. “There is a serious 
threat from right-wing groups 
operating here,'’ he sard, refer¬ 
ring to newspaper reports of 
Nazi-style symbols being 
painted on East German 
monuments. 

Heir Berghofer said he be¬ 
lieved his party had won back 
some public confidence since 
an emergency congress last 
month had renounced Stalin¬ 
ism. But be drew no special 
encouragement from a recent 
opinion poll that gave it 34 per 
cent support- “You knowhow 
unreliable these polls are ... 
We do not hold out any hopes 
of getting a majority,” he said. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Easier passage for 
Argentine ships 
Sefior Domingo Cavallo, the Argentine Foreign Minister, 
announced yesterday that Britain had dropped require¬ 
ments for commercial ships from Argentina to seek 
permission before entering the 150-mile protection zone 
around the Falkland Islands (Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic 
Editor, writes). The step was one of a number ofconfidence- 
btriJding measures agreed between the two countries at talks 
in Madrid in October, but at the time it was not announced 
that it would take effect from January 1. 
■ At the same time Britain increased the territorial limit 

around the Falklands from three miles to 12 miles, in spite 
of objections by Buenos Aires. However, the Argentine 
Government has proposed legislation to reserve its own 
legal position. Under Argentine law, the sovereignty which it 
claims over the islands win involve a 12-mile limit. 

Yard man in Kenya 
Nairobi (AP) — Chief Superintendent Ken Thompson, of 
Scotland Yard, travelled to the Masai Mara game reserve 
yesterday to investigate the murder in 1988 of Miss Julie 
Ward, a 28-ycar-old British woman. According to the British 
High Commission the visit, which began last Tuesday, was a 
familiarization trip to talk to Kenyan officials, read court 
transcripts and study files on the case before returning to 
Britain this weekend. He expects to return to Kenya later to 
pursue the investigation. 

Hanoi leader to quit 
Hanoi (Reuter) — Mr Nguyen Van Linh, the Vietnamese 
Communist Party Secretary-General, will resign at a 
forthcoming party meeting, Vietnamese officials said 
yesterday. Officials said Mr Linh, who is 74 and has been ifi 
since late October, would step down from the party’s top 
post for health reasons at a plenum of its central committee. 
They said the meeting, which would be held within two 
months, would accept his resignation and agree to a 
replacement. But any decision on his successor would have 
to be approved at a full congress of party members next year. 

Pull-out from Soweto 
Johannesburg — The South African Police are to withdraw 
from Soweto, tiie vast township outside Johannesburg, their 
big, cumbersome armoured personnel carriers that have 
become synonymous with tough action against black 
demonstrators (Ray Kennedywrites). Major-General Johan 
Swart, the new police chief for the area, said that he hoped 
the public would see this as a “tangible sign of goodwill on 
behalf of the police”. He added: “1 want the people of 
Sdweto to believe that the police only wish to cany out their 
norinaf duties.” 

New tanker spill fear 
Rabat (Reuter)—Storms btiiklii$ up in the Atlantic threaten 
to break up a crippled Iranian supertanker and spill 200,000 
tonnes of crude oil into the sea off the Moroccan coast, 
official sources said yesterday. The weather was expected to 
worsenin the next 24 hours, causing a sea swell that would 
makp floating booms useless in efforts to save holiday 
beaches ami fishing grounds from serious pollution. About 
70,000 tonnes of oil have already poured from the listing 
284,632-tonne Kharg-5 tanker, holed by fire and explosion 
15 days ago, and crippled with jammed steering. 

Deaf-mute gamblers 
Taipei (Reuter)-Taiwan police have uncovered a gambling 
den of deaf-mutes whose most important tool was a 
facsimile machine. Police in the dty of Hsinchu said 
yesterday they had recently smashed the ring, made up of 
scores of deafrnutes. The club used a facsimile machine to 
communicate the details of each gambling session. 

from possible attack. 
The couple are under house 

arrest awaiting trial oo charges 
of corruption and abuse of 
office. 

Meanwhile, Herr Wolfgang 
Berghofer, widely tipped as a 

Surprise Botha visit may 
lead to Budapest links 

By Out Foreign Staff 

Mr R.F. “Pik” Botha, the 
South African Foreign Min¬ 
ister, arrived suddenly in 
Hungary yesterday for official 
talks, his first visit to a 
Warsaw Pact country. 

MTI news agency said that 
be was expected to meet Mr 
Gyula Horn, the Hungarian 
Foreign Minister, and leaders 
of the country’s new non- 
communist, opposition par¬ 
ties during his twoday stay. 

The visit could eventually 
lead to tiie establishment of 
diplomatic relations between 
the two countries, and it 
appeared linked with a cam¬ 
paign by Pretoria to persuade 
skilled workers in Eastern 
Europe, disenchanted with life 
under communism, to emi¬ 
grate to South Africa. 

The Department of Foreign 
Affairs issued a vague state¬ 
ment in Pretoria yesterday 
saying that Mr Botha was 
visiting Hungary to acquaint 

himself with developments 
there and other Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries and to tell 
them what was going on in 
South Africa. The statement 
addedthat Hungary was the 
only country Mr Botha would 
visit on his current trip. 

For years anybody remotely 
connected with the South 
African Government has been 
persona non grata in any 
Soviet Moc country. 

The trip would have been 
unthinkable a year ago before 
the reformist wave engulfed 
Eastern Europe and South 
Africa started to break its 
international isolation under a 
programme of apartheid re¬ 
forms launched by President 
de Klerk. Mr Botha is totally 
hacking President de Klerk 
and his declared aim to abol¬ 
ish apartheid. 

South Africa has a consid¬ 
erable Hungarian population, 
most of them refugees and 
their children who fled after 
the 1956 revolution. Many 

have become South African 
citizens. Many of them have 
found their political roots with 
the white extremist Conser¬ 
vative Party. 

Hundreds of East Europe' 
ans are reported to have 
responded to Pretoria's 
recruitment campaign aimed 
at reducing South Africa's 
chronic shortage of skilled 
workers, particularly in the 
mining industry. 

South African newspapers 
reported yesterday that Pre¬ 
toria's diplomatic missions in 
Europe were working flat out 
to process hundreds of 
applications from people 
considering emigrating follow¬ 
ing the easing of border 
controls. 

In South Africa, Mr Botha's 
visit is being viewed by some 
observers through a long pol¬ 
itical telescope. It is expected 
that Mr de Klerk will at some 
stage reward him for his 
loyalty with the restored office 
of Prime Minister. 

Albania ‘staying on course9 

Hot Wolf gang Gross, the East German State Secretary, and Professor Christa Luft, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and Economics Minister, arriving fur the talks with the opposition. 

Albania, the only communist 
country in East Europe so far 
not to have been visibly 
influenced by the winds of 
change unleashed by peres¬ 
troika, has said it will stay on 
its present course. 

“Albania is not East 
Europe,” Mr lzedin Hajdini, 
the Albanian Ambassador to 
Greece said in an interview in 
yesterday's issue of the Athens 
daily, Eleftherotypia. “We lib¬ 
erated ourselves without 
Soviet help and followed our 
own road to development We 

From Mark) Modiano, Athens 

do not face the same prob¬ 
lems.” Anyone who believes 
what happened in Romania 
can be repeated in Albania, is 
day-dreaming, the ambas¬ 
sador said. Perestroika was 
irrelevant to Albania which 
cherishes its freedom and 
independence. This was why 
Albania bad denied the Rus¬ 
sians military bases. 

“All that the superpowers 
can offer the small countries is 
an umbrella,” he added, “and 
the choice of its colour — red 
or blue. We want to have our 

own small umbrella and use it 
whenever we wish, not just 
when it rains in Moscow.” 

Mr Hajdini said Albania 
believed the changes in East 
Europe bad been brought 
about on orders from Mos¬ 
cow. “I believe Gorbachov's 
theory and practice ... are a 
betrayal of communism and 
the restoration of capitalism.” 

The ambassador denied 
there was any turmoil in his 
country. He dismissed as 
invention press reports about 
protest rallies and opposition. 
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Scientists reject key Fuchs role in Soviet bomb 
” _j s*“ — tk* Amprirant in ft 

Fuchs: Secrets “worse than worthless7 

Two nuclear weapons experts have 
concluded that the development of the 
hydrogen bomb by the Soviet Union 
owed almost nothing to information 
provided by Klaus Fuchs, the British 
“atom spy”. This counters the con¬ 
ventional wisdom that Fuchs passed 
essential secrets cm H-bomb manufac¬ 
ture to the Russians in the early post-war 
years. 

In a new analysis, published in this 
month's issue of The Bulletin of Atomic 
Scientists, a leading American journal. 
Dr Daniel Hinch and Dr William 
Mathews of the University of California 
ax Santa Cruz, California, say that the 
information which Fuchs possessed cm 

US thermooudear weaponry was out¬ 
dated and inaccurate. 

It has been a long-standing mystery 
bow the Russians managed to explode 
an H-bomb so soon after the Americans, 
one whose solution may have gone to the 
grave with Andrei Sakharov, the dis¬ 
sident Soviet scientist known as the 
“father of the Soviet H-bomb”, who died 
last month. Fuchs died in East Germany 
two years ago. 

The scandal surrounding secrets 
Fuchs divulged to Moscow caused a 
huge rifi between Washington 'and 
London when he was caught in January 
1950, Exchange of sensitive nuclear 
information between the US and Britain 
stopped for a decade after the discovery 
ofthe espionage by Fuchs, who was head 

of theoretical physics at the Atomic 
Energy Research Establishment at 
Harwell* near Oxford. 

He also worked on the Manhattan 
Project that produced atomic bombs 
during the Second World War, two of 
which were dropped on Japanese dries. 

But Fuchs left the American weapons 
programme in 1946, and therefore had 
access only to the faulty hydrogen bomb 
ideas then current. 

Drs Hirsch and Mathews write that 
die spy was unaware of two subsequent 
ideas of Dr Stanistew Ulam, a math¬ 
ematician at the Los Alamos laboratory 
in New Mexico, and one by Dr Edward 
Teller, a physicist at Los Alamos, which 
were critical to the success of die 
invention. According to their Bulletin 

artkJA*itisnowdeB'thatthe‘8ecr^ 
regarding rite H-bomb known to Fuchs 
were worse than worthless7’. 

Revelations in Fochs* confession ted 
President Truman to speed up^tbe 
American H-bomb project The Ameri¬ 
cans were convinced that Fhchs’ treach¬ 
ery had saved Moscow at least 10 yearr 
research on the H-bomb. 

However, the United Stales was 
horrified when the Russians detonated 
their first H-bomb in 1955, only three 
years after the Americans demonstrated 
the superweapon. 

The California doctors speculate sug¬ 
gest that Sakharov’s team deduced foe 
crucial secret of the H-bomb by analys¬ 
ing radioactive fallout from American 
nuclear tests. They say that the British 

discovered it from the Americans in the 
same *ny. Hie grid's fat hydrogen 
borobwMdetaMtedtatbeUttrtedSuJB 

i November 1, 1952, at Elugdab, an 
island in the Pacific. 

The bomb’s power was about 700 

over Hiroshima. Buggteb, ege mfle m 
diameter, disappeared but “a tell-tale 
signature” of foe composition off foe 
bomb remained in the IBs* 

The vast majority of nuclear weapons 
in the wodd today are hydrogen bombs, 
fa more powerful than the earlier 
atomic bombs. 

Revision of the history of the H-bomb 
is based on evidence that has become 
available to scholars in Washington 
under the Freedom of Infbnnatian Act 

US women troops fight real man’s war in Panama 
Fkom Susan Ellicott* Washington 

When Captain Linda Bray, 
commander of the 988th Min- 
tary Police Company of the 
United States Army, ted a 30- 
strong platoon, including 12 of 
the 15 women who serve 
under her, into a three-hour 
battle on foe moonlit night of 
her country's invasion of Pan¬ 
ama, she had more to worry 
about than the implications of 
being the first American 
woman to lead troops in 
combat. 

Barely two weeks later, 
however, emerging reports of 
her soldiers’ successful cap¬ 
ture of three members of foe 
Panamanian Defence Forces 
loyal to General Manuel 
Noriega, foe deposed leader, 
and foe neutralization of a 
kennel of vicious attack-dogs 
have begun a debate cm the 
future role of American 
womeh in battle. Many of foe 
women soldiers involved said 

Panama City (AP) — Church 
sources said that a man hi a 
white suit, who emerged on 
Tuesday afternoon from the 
Vatican mission and was lias- 
tied away by US troops 
surrounding foe two-storey 
compound, was a Coban who 
was in Panama at the time of 
the invasion and trying to get a 
visa to the United States. 

afterwards that foe enemy was 
surprised to see a woman 
wielding a machine-gun. 

The US considers itself one 
of foe most advanced nations 
in foe world in foe integration 
of women in the armed ser¬ 
vices in what one Pentagon 
spokesman described as “gra¬ 
der-neutral jobs”. 

Only Israel boasts a greater 
role for women, be said, 
although some Nato mem¬ 
bers, including foe Scandina¬ 
vian countries and The 
Netherlands, have been asses¬ 
sing women in fighter aircraft. 

Women in foe British Army 
are not permitted to have a 
combat role. 

The Pentagon, which has 
repeatedly praised the perfor¬ 
mance of US troops during 
and after foe December 20 
invasion to overthrow Gen¬ 
eral Noriega, says it is too 
soon to tell how foe part 
played by the 600 women 
engaged in the intervention 
will affect their future role. 

Certainly, though* no one 
can now doubt that Panama 

has been good publicity for 
servicewomen. 

The Defence Department 
admits that foe increased tech¬ 
nology and unpredictability of 
modem warfare has blurred 
the distinction between “com¬ 
bat” arid “support”. 

According to foe Pentagon, 
women have served in foe US 
armed services since the turn 
of the century, but they were 
mainly restricted to medical 
and administrative redes until 
the women's movements of 
the 1960s fought for more 
equality with men. 

Reflecting the changes of 
the past two decades, 230,000 
American women are today 
serving on active duty, 
representing about 11 percent 
of the total This compares 
with 45,000 in 1972, or 1.5 per 
cent of the totaL 

“The notion of the trenches 
in a World War I sense, where 
there's a very dear battlefield 
ami a middle and a rear area, 
has become all stirred to¬ 
gether,” Major David Super, a 
spokesman for foe US armed 
services, said. 

The experience of Captain 
Bray's platoon in Panama was 
a textbook example of this. 
The 30 soldiers in her charge 
were ordered to neutralize a 
kennel of attack-dogs on foe 
outskirts of Panama City, and 
they found them heavily 
guarded by Panamanian 
troops. 

Captain Bray, aged 29 and 
weighing barely seven stone, 
ordered an attack and her 
platoon killed three members 
of the Panamanian Defence 
Forces, seized weapons and 
secured their objective. 

One woman. Private Chris¬ 
tina Proctor, whose father 
fought in Vietnam, single- 
handedly captured a Pana¬ 
manian soldier in foe battle. 
“It was the first time for me, 
and if anybody tells you they 
weren’t scared, they're lying,” 
she said. 

Although traditional all- 
male combat units — infantry, 
artillery and armour — did 
most of the fighting in Pan¬ 
ama, three enlisted women 
from four other platoons in 
Captain Kay's company took 
part in some of foe fiercest 
fighting around General Nor¬ 
iega’s headquarters. 

The operation convinced 
Captain Bray that women, 
who undergo the same train- 
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mg programme as men, are as 
capable in combat as then- 
male colleagues. Several hun¬ 
dred women are stationed in 
Panama as part of America’s 
permanent presence of 12,000 
troops protecting the Panama 
Canal 

“Before all this started, I 
had always wondered what 
would happen,** Captain Bray 
acknowledged after her his¬ 
toric first battle. “After this, in 
my opinion* there is no dif¬ 
ference. They worked together 
as a team, aU my soldiers.” 

In a boost to foe Pentagon's 
image, amid criticism of some 
aspects of the US invasion, no 
women were among foe 23 US 
military personnel killed and 
the 323 wounded in foe attack. 

Captain Bray decribed the 
women's involvement as a 
“big step”, and hoped it would 

Eafouu of Panama, flanked by fact-findfaig US senators, deUttring his ravin of the ChurddUiaa gesture to Panama City. 

not lead to tighter rates regard¬ 
ing their involvement in com¬ 
bat. “Any female soldier in 
Panama, or any male for that 
matter, win tell you they hope 
not,” she said. 

Congresswoman Beverly 
Byron, the Democrat chair¬ 
man of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives subcommittee for 
military personnel however, 
who aims to hold hearings on 
foe role of women in combat 
in March, admits she is un¬ 
happy with foe idea. “Pm just 
not comfortable with putting 
women on the submarines or 
aircraft carriers,” she said 
yesterday. “Not that I ques¬ 
tion whether they can handle 
it or not" 

The hearings will give 
women who serve in the US 
forces to give their views on 
their work. 

Hunt for Noriega sidekicks 
From James Bone, Panama City 

With the US invasion force 
baring suffered no war casual¬ 
ties for a week, attention ia 
Panama is refocusing on 
tracking down those hench¬ 
men of General Marne! 
Noriega who remain at large. 

Loral newspapers cany 
sensationalist reports abort 
such notorious fugitives as 
“The Black Hand” and “The 
Mowtain Tiger”. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Nivaldo 
Madriftan and Ucatenant- 
Cohmd Lois Contain, two of 
General Noriega’s closest 
military allies, are also miss¬ 
ing, as is Sefiora Marisol 
Reyes De Vtisqoez, the presi¬ 
dent of foe Supreme Court 

And the search ceotbraes for 
Mr Mike Hnrari, General 
Noriega's mysterious Israeli 
assistant, whom US officials 
wrongly believed they had 
captured. 

Tie US has detained 5333 
people since the invasion, 
although an unspecified um¬ 
ber have since beat released. 

The US military is hoktisg 
the 40 “most wanted” at an 
airbase outride Panama City, 
but their names have net beat 
released. 

Two people indicted on drag 
trafficking charges along with 
General Noriega — Colonel 
Lois Del Cid, former military 
commander of Western Pan¬ 

ama, and SeOnr Daniel 
Miranda, a pilot — have been 
sent to frOaart to face triaL 

Another 23 people dose to 
foe deposed dictator, including 
Fetiddad, his wife, and their 
three daughters, have taken 
refuge in foe Caban Embassy. 

Panamanians are foOowing 
foe hunt for fugitive Noriega 
loyalists as though it were one 
of the American Iderision 
series popular here, with every 
day bringing a new episode. 

The focal press delights id 
painting hideous portraits of 
the outlaws. 

“Black Hand”, for instance, 
is described as an infamous 
torturer-cara-taxi driver. 

Hurd set 
for mixed 
reception 
in colony 

By Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Editor 

Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Foreign 
Secretary, is to visit Hong 
Kong next week in a period 
when the Government faces a 
new setback in its relations 
with Chum, criticism from 
Washington over its policy on 
foe Vietnamese boat people, 
and a Conservative back¬ 
bench revoU over plans to give 
50,000 families from foe col¬ 
ony the right to live in Britain. 

But Hong Kong sources said 
the hostility winch faced Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Mr Hurd’s 
predecessor, when he visited 
foe colony test June, was un¬ 
likely to be repeated. 

Since foe Government's 
announcement of foe long- 
awaited passports scheme, the 
mood in the colony had been 
me of resigned acceptance. 

Mr Hurd will arrive on 
Saturday week, just as Sir 
David Wilson, foe Governor^ 
returns from a visit to Pricing. 
He will leave the following 
Tuesday in time to be baric in 
London before diplomats 
from Britain and Hongiftong 
make a farther plea for under¬ 
standing of foe British policy 
on boat people at an im¬ 
portant UN meeting in 
Geneva. 

The 51 boat people sent 
back last month were visited 
in Haiphong just after Christ¬ 
mas by Mr E T. Davies, foe 
British Ambassador to Hanoi, 
and were reported to be wdL 

Sino-British relations began 
to recover by early December, 
but suffered a further setback 
test weekend when the Chi¬ 
nese Foreign Ministry de¬ 
manded that Britain drop its 
passports plan which, it said, 
contravened the terms of 
memoranda attached to the 
1984 Sino-British Joint De¬ 
claration on Hong Kong. 

A key committee wflf meet 
in Peking during Sir David's 
visit and is expected to ap¬ 
prove a final draft of foe Basic 
Law to be published in April 

It will provide for a much 
more cautious approach to 
direct elections than most 
Chinese in Hong Kong would 
like to see. 
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China says 
Fang deal 
not agreed 

Pelting (Renter) — China de¬ 
nied yesterday that agreement 
had been reached with the 
United States to free Professor 
Fang Lizhi, the leading dis¬ 
sident, and his wife, Miss U 
Shuxian, who are taking ref¬ 
uge in foe US Embassy in 
Peking. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man described reports that the 
couple would be allowed to go 
to Australia as “speculation* 
pure and simple”. 

Wine charges 
Milan (Renter) - Signor 
Alberto Nobill an Italian 
Investigating magistrate, has 
recommended that 18 people 
should stand trial — including 
nine for murder — for involve¬ 
ment in a 1986 scandal that 
killed at least 19 people and 
blinded another 13 after wine 
bad been adulterated with 
methyl alcohol 

= Tamil battles 
Colombo — Bitter dashes be¬ 
tween the liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Fplam and the Tamil 
National Army left at least 60 
dead, including three Tigers, 
in the northern Vavuniya 
district of Sri Lanka. 

Bonus strikes 
Maputo (Reuter) — A wave of 
strikes over annual bonuses in 
the Mozambican capital has 
spread to the southern railway 
linking Maputo to South Af¬ 
rica and Swaziland. 

Village attack 
Dakar (Reuter) — Maurita¬ 
nian troops fired rifle grenades 
across the Senegal river into 
the village of Padaiale, killing 
a soldier and a civilian, 
according to witnesses. 

Squatter move 
Nairobi (Renter) — Kenya has 
evicted 45,000 squatters from 
state land near Nanyuki to 
make way for foe expansion of 
a military barracks. 

The Palestinian uprising 

Sheikh tried for army deaths 
From A Correspondent, Jerusalem 

Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, aged 
54, the leader of foe Muslim 
fundamentalist Hamas move¬ 
ment, went on trial in a 
military court yesterday on 
charges stemming from the 
two-year Palestinian uprising. 

Sheikh Yassin is charged 
with 15ofiences,mdudingfoe 
organization of attacks on 
civilians and causing the 
deaths of two Israeli soldiers. 
“I deny all charges,” Sheikh 
Yassin told reporter in a 
Gaza courtroom. 

* The mother of one of the 
dead soldiers cursed him dur¬ 
ing foe bearing and was led 
from the courtroom by mili¬ 
tary police. “God will pay him 
back,” foe shouted. “He 
knows where my boy is. I 
don't even have a grave to 
weep at” 

Her son. Sergeant Han 
Saadon, was last seen on May 
3, hitch-hiking in Israel just 
north of the Gaza Strip. He is 
believed to be dead but his 
body has never been found. 

The other soldier, also kid¬ 
napped and killed while hitch¬ 
hiking, was Sergeant Avi 
Sasportas. He was killed in the 

same area and his body found 
on May 8. 

Mr Abdul Malik Bahanshe, 
Sheikh Yassin’s lawyer, told 
the court that his client had 
founded the Hamas move¬ 
ment about a month after the 
start of the Palestinian upris¬ 
ing and had helped in tins 
transfer of funds to build the 
organization. 

“My client says it is not just 
his right but his obligation to 
establish this organization to 

battle the occupation,” Mr 
Bahanshe said. “He is not 
sony for what he did.” 

Sheikh Yassin, who has 
been in a wheelchair since a 
childhood sporting accident, 
was arrested in a round-up of 
Hamas activists last May. 
More than 250 members of his 
group are also in custody. 

Hamas was outlawed by the 
Israeli Government last Sept¬ 
ember, making anyone found 
to be a member automatically 

Riposte to Amnesty 
Jerusalem — The Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment reacted angrily to foe 
Amnesty International report 
poMisbed yesterday, accusing 
it of condoning the kflting of 
Palestinians in the intifada (A 
Correspondent writes). 

The report says that the 
rales for nse of firearms by 
Israeli troops allow unjustifi¬ 
able killings of unarmed 
Palestinians and that abases 
were not investigated properly. 
The report was described as 
QdngBoos by Mr Yossi 
Anuiuid, tbe Foreign Ministry 

spokesman. The Justice Min¬ 
istry said: “IsmeTs response 
has been proportionate to the 
context and nature of the 
mdfadaJ*\t added that Israeli 
soldiers ami dvflfaas “find 
themselves under continual 
assault”. 
Soldiers who violated the fir¬ 
ing roles were prosecuted. 

Amnesty International said 
that, in two years of the 
uprising* more than 560 
Palestinians had been shot 
dead by Israeli forces includ¬ 
ing 165 under the age of 16. 

liable to jail and prosecution. 
This was the first crackdown 
on Islamic groups, which have 
grown in strength as foe 
uprising continues with no 
political solution in sight 

At least one other group, 
Islamic Jihad, has also beat 
outlawed. 

The eyes of Sheikh Hassan, 
a member of Hamas, mirrored 
his intensity as he sal on a 
carpet in his house, a look-out 
at foe back door, and spoke of 
the movement’s aims: “No 
compromise; we must not rest 
until Zionism is destroyed and 
Islam is victorious in all 
Palestine.” 

As members of Palestine 
Liberation Organization fac¬ 
tions active in foe intifada sat 
by, they evinced discomfort at 
Sheikh Hassan's firebrand 
oratory. 

The mainstream PLO fac¬ 
tion, Fatah, says it is willing to 
compromise with Israel But 
Hamas supports a holy war 
against the Jewish State. 

It views current setbacks to 
dialogue with grim satisfac¬ 
tion. Sheikh Hassan predicts: 
“Our time is coming.” 

Aoun angry at revelation of 
hefty French bank balances 

There can be few military 
leaders around today with 
healthier bank accounts than 
General Michel Aoun, the 
Lebanese Christian. 

According to foe Latest issue 
of Le Canard Enc/udnd, that 
outstanding weekly of satire 
and investigation, the self- 
appointed saviour of the 
country’s Christian commu¬ 
nity currently has a little over 
$15 million (£9 million) in 
two French bank accounts. 

The general does not deny 
this but, while it may seem 
rather a lot for a man who 
insists he is just a soldier and 
Lebanese patriot, he offers a 
ready explanation. 

It was no secret, be declared 
yesterday, that various ac¬ 
counts had been opened in his 
name in France and elsewhere 
to receive what be described as 
“donations”. 

The purpose of these* Gen¬ 
eral Aoun said, was to provide 
an immediate source of ready 
money “to resolve my finan¬ 
cial crises”. For the past 15 
months, be added, the Central 
Bank of Lebanon had refused 
to make any money available 

From Philip Jacobson, Parte 

to meet bis military expen¬ 
ditures. During that period, Le 
Canard notes, he has probably 
been earning interest of some 
$ 100,000 a month on the Paris 
accounts. 

Returning the magazine's 
fire — it has reported also that 
his wife enjoys drawing rights 
on the Banque Nationals ac¬ 
counts - the general has 
denounced what he considers 
a particularly gross breach of 
banking secrecy. “I am so mad 
about this that I intend to 

General Aoan: Intending to 
dose all accounts in France. 

dose every account main¬ 
tained in France, withdrawing 
ail the money on the spot” 

Banque Nationals was also 
in combative mood, submit¬ 
ting a formal legal complaint 
for “violation of professional 
secrecy”. This was not nec¬ 
essarily directed at foe maga¬ 
zine, a spokesman said, but at 
whoever slipped it this poten¬ 
tially damaging material 

But as others have discov¬ 
ered, Le Canard unswervingly 
protects its excellent sources 
and is not easily intimidated 
by legal threats. 

On past form, the next issue 
could well contain something 
else to displease the generaL 
•WEST BEIRUT: Fierce 
fighting continued between 
rival Shia militias around a 
mountainous region at foe 
entrance of southern Lebanon 
yesterday lolling 10 people 
and wounding more than 30 
(A Correspondent writes). 

TTje fresh casualties put the 
death toll since the fighting 
ve&n on December 23 at 
more than 69 and the 
wounded to 250, police 
reported. 

Supermarket boss plucks a feather or two from the foie gras 
Frmn Phllm Tomhinn fi-rarf  . Aavtiaws 4 miciu I«% *Kq w.«_h« TL..L. iki. ... _...k« —■  --_ From Philip Jacobson 

Paris 

As the French begin the sluggish 
recovery from a new-year eating 
binge that beat all records for costly 
selfindulgence, there are alarming 
rumours of skulduggery on foe 
gastronomic front 

Take those kilos of finest foie 
gras they have been putting away 
with abandon and countless glasses 
of sweet Sauterne: were they really 
made from foe fivers of geese not 
fattened up by traditional force- 
feeding methods? 

Could it even have come, hor¬ 
rors, from some other unfortunate 

fowl — a duck, perhaps, or a 
common farmyard chicken? If M 
Edouard Leclerc is to be believed, 
many a diner in this nation of 
gourmands has been fobbed off 
with something considerably in¬ 
ferior to the real thing—even if he 
or she did not notice the difference. 

As boss of a discount super¬ 
market chain, M Leclerc takes 
pride in bringing expensive deli¬ 
cacies to foe ordinary shopper his 
excellent foie gras, which does not 
purport to be top-quality but is 
guaranteed pure, retails at about 
£30 a kilogram (£66 per lb) as 
against £140 charged at Fauehon, 
that Pariaan temple of haute 

cuisine. In the run-up to Christmas, 
M Leclerc decided that some ofthe 
stuff that be was receiving from 
suppliers urgently needed to come 
under the culinary microscope. 
The dismaying result: chicken 
liver, scraps of turkey and pork, 
lumps of soy bean* and even a 
feather or two. 

At once the Leclerc chain took 
out full-page newspaper advertise¬ 
ments featuring a jolly-looking 
porker, two chickens and a turkey 
accompanied by this caustic com¬ 
mentary; “After examining certain 
types of foie gras, it is dear that 
numerous animals have been kind 
enough to donate their bodies. 

Thanks, but this is too much.” At 
tbe Government's main testing 
laboratory in Toulouse. Professor 
Charles Labie was rationalism per¬ 
sonified. “It's simply a question of 
cheaper processes, short cuts like 
using unfattened liver and adding 
cereal or animal fat,” he told The 
Wall Street Journal. “You get what 
you pay for and if you don’t pay 
very much you probably are not 
getting foie grax" 

At the heart of the problem are 
EC regulations that have allowed 
foreign foodstuffs to undermine 
foe strict standards once imposed 
within France. Take foe excellent 
ice-cream one finds here every¬ 

where: no self-respecting glacier 
would ever dream of nrafing it 
with vegetable oil in place of pure 
butterfat, yet we British can and do 
export loads of the adulterated 
product for the French market. 

Alas, the fact is that inferior but 
cheaper products from elsewhere in 
the Community are steadily find¬ 
ing their way into foe French 
shopping basket One hears alarm¬ 
ing reports of something from West 
Germany which claims to be 
Camera bert, of smoked salmon 
from Denmark processed in a way 
that would profoundly shock my 
favourite troiteur. 

These are worrying times indeed, 
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tide came in It might be said that the tide 
in the affairs of men, which, 
taken at the flood, has led 
Michael Howard on to for¬ 
tune, has come out of the 

humble household tap. 
The surprising success of what 

was potentially the most difficult 
of the Government's privat¬ 
izations — water — has un¬ 
doubtedly contributed to the 
sudden elevation to the cabinet of 
the fluent and assured lawyer as 
Norman Fowler’s successor as 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment 

As Minister of State at the 
Department of the Environment, 
Howard, aged 48, was responsible 
for steering the controversial Wat¬ 
er Bill through Parliament and 
could naturally claim much of the 
credit when the public share issue 
last month was oversubscribed. 

But HzO or no H2O, Howard 
was on course to secure a cabinet 
seat before long, having been 
marted out as a high-flyer since 
election to Parliament as MP for 
Folkestone and Hythe in 1983. 

Not only a legal mind of 
formidable skill, in the front rank 
of his generation at the Bar — he 
took silk in 1982 — he is also very 
much the type that Margaret 
Thatcher has singled out for 
advancement To call him any¬ 
thing as vulgar as a self-maue man 
might produce a brief wince, but it 
remains true that his background 
is meritocratic. 

His lather ran a shop selling 
women's fashions in Llanelli and 
the young Howard attended Lla¬ 
nelli Grammar School. There, 
among the preponderance of fiery 
socialists and Welsh Nationalists, 
he was radicalized to his own 
right-wing views by Suez. Britain 
had an excellent case for taking on 
Nasser’s seizure of the canal, he 
believed. “I remember being most 
disappointed when we withdrew ” 
he later said. 

He took his politics with him to 
read economics, and then law at 

mniHE T1MESHH 

PROFILE 
MICHAEL HOWARD 

BIOGRAPHY 

1941: bom July 7, educated Llanelli Grammar School, and Peterhouse 
College, Cambridge, president Cambridge Union 

1964: Called to the Bar, Inner Temple 
1975: Married Sandra Clare SavrUe Paul 
1983: Entered Parliament as MP, Folkestone and Hythe 
1984- 85: PPS to Sir Patrick Mayhew, Solicitor General 
1985- 87: Under Secretaiy. Department of Trade and Industry, Minister 

for Corporate and Consumer Affairs 
1937: Under Secretary. Department of the Environment 
1988: Minister for Water and Planning 
1990, Jam Secretary for Employment 

Peterhouse, Cambridge, where 
they took up so much of his time 
that he secured only a lower 
second. He was president of the 
union in 1962 and on the union 
debating team which toured the 
United States in 1963-64. He was 
very much a part of the Tory 
political set, particularly close, 
and serving as best man, to the 
current Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, Norman LamonL But 
he was distinctly trencher than 
traditional young Tories of the 
Macmillan generation, displaying 
a lively interest in the cinema — 
especially American horror mov¬ 
ies. 

He is also alleged to have 
demonstrated remarkable perspi¬ 
cacity in prophesying great things 
for an unknown pop group low 
down on the bill at the Cambridge 
concert of the American anger 
Neil Sedaka, named The Beatles. 

His legal career took off long 
before his political success. 
Specializing in employment law 
and planning appeals, he dem¬ 
onstrated an easy mastery of 
complex detail in cases like the 
inquiries into the Size well B 

nuclear power station, and the 
Okehampton by-pass, and by 40 
was rich enough to become a 
member of Lloyds. 

His personal life also flourished 
after he met Sandra Paul, a model 
and one of the best-known faces of 
the Sixties, whom he married in 
1975 and who has become an 
accomplished political hostess, 
besides bringing him a son, a 
daughter, and a stepson. 

Politically, however, he lan¬ 
guished, with the safe constit¬ 
uency remaining unfound for 16 
years from the date of the first seat 
he fought. That was the 1966 
election where he challenged Lab¬ 
our in Liverpool, Edge Hill. He 
repeated the exercise in 1970. 

It was not until 1982 that he was 
duly rewarded with Folkestone 
and Hythe, altering Parliament at 
the general election the following 
year. 

It would not be hyperbole to 
describe his subsequent progress 
as meteoric. He began to make his 
ministerial mark within two years, 
becoming “Minister for the City** 
— the Minister for Consumer and 
Corporate Afiairs. As such, he 

initiated the City-shaking DTI 
inquiry into Guinness, yet to come 
to its full conclusion, but made 
even more of a mark by piloting 
through the Commons the follow¬ 
ing year the immensely complex 
Financial Services Bill 

Howard’s unflagging grasp of 
the most abstruse measures of 
legislative detail, his skill in debate 
and his sheer drive quickly made 
him a Pariimanetary figure whose 
talents simply could not be over¬ 
looked, and in 1987 he moved up 
and across to the Department of 
the Environment with the rank of 
Minister of State where he em¬ 
ployed his skills to help the 
Community Charge through the 
House. 

Next Howard did the job no- 
one wanted to take on — selling 
water — and his professional skill 
saw him through triumphantly. 
But it is this very professionalism 
which is at the heart of what may 
be political vulnerability. He is a 
reticent man, virtually unknown 
to the public, and it is hard to see 
him establishing a high public 
profile. He is courteous and polite, 
but one does not sense warmth. • 
He is a world away, for example, 
from the other Minister of State at. 
Environment, the bluff and forth¬ 
right David Trippier. Howard is. 
not clubbable. He is not thought of; 
by many Tory MPs as “one of us”. 

Steadily brilliant, tough, and 
ambitious, he is likely over the 
next decade to be in fine for the 
highest offices. But to tip him, 
even after such a meteoric rise, as 
a future contender for the most 
senior job of all may be wide of the 
mark. 

His skills are those used best in 
the House of Commons and the 
machinery of government rather 
than in wooing the voters. 
Whatever happens, though, How¬ 
ard’s epitaph will most definitely 
not be that of one whose name was 
writ in water. 
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Gazing into my crys¬ 
tal bill, I see the art 
market unfolding 
before me. I see 

troubled times, with battles 
between rival auctioneers, be¬ 
tween collectors, between na¬ 
tions. I see Paris emezgingas a 
centre of operations, and Ber¬ 
lin, a booming centre in the 
Thirties, coming back to life. I 
sense fear in London, as its ■ 
position is threatened. 

Predictions for a decade are 
usually wrong. Bnt when it 
cranes to the Nineties, one 
thing is certain. The art mar¬ 
ket will be transformed by the 
lifting of the Iron Curtain, and 
the evening of the European. 
Community. 

The main issue is geo¬ 
graphical. Which city is going 
to attain the status of auction 
capital, of the world? The 
Eighties saw New York 
overtaking London in terms of 
auction earnings (£803 million 

A weekly 
, look at 

the 
art world 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

in New York; £558 million in 
London last year). Now 
London is faced with a battle 
to maintain its position as 
market leader on this side of 
the Atlantic. 

This is not so much of a 
problem for the top two 
auctioneering firms — 
Sotheby’s and Christie’s — 
which have been conscien¬ 
tiously establishing new out¬ 
posts around the world. Most 

at risk are British dealers, 
many of whom depend for 
their livelihood on impulse 
buys by wealthy clients stroll¬ 
ing through London's West 
End. Most dealers are mono¬ 
lingual and many are com¬ 
placent and not “networking” 
enough, as Sir John Harvey- 
Jones, the former chairman of 
I CL pointed out at a recent 
dealers' dinner. 

He said that unless dealers 
forge liaisons with their 
counterparts on the Conti¬ 
nent, seeking out goods on 
each other’s behalf, they 
would soon be overtaken by 
multilingual rivals. With top 
quality goods becoming 
increasingly rare, only the 
fittest will survive. 

But the biggest threat to 
auctioneers is taxation. Cur¬ 
rently, the British art market is 
in a unique position, whereby 
VAT is only payable on the 
buyer’s premium of any lot 

London falls 
under the 
hammer 

sold at auction.Likewise, there 
is no VAT on the import of 
antiques and works of art. 

Soon either the rest of 
Europe will be brought into 
line with us, or a common, 
Europe-wide system adopted. 
At the moment, the British 
system appears to be gaining 
ground. 

But it is anybody’s guess 
which city will become Eu¬ 
rope’s an capital. Paris has 

strengthened its hand by 
undercutting the “London” 
auction houses in charging a 
five per cent premium, com¬ 
pared with the British 10 per 
cent. 

A number of art market 
observers also see Berlin as a 
possible rival, as it is perfectly 
placed for networking if Iron 
Curtain countries become 
major players in the field. 

The decade will test the 

courage and perseverance of a 
number of new auction 
houses. Having curtailed its 
international base at the end 
of the Eighties, bringing staff 
back from New York, and 
buying up a network of 
branches from the Prudential. 
Phillips looks set for the 
future, while Robert Brooks, 
the car auctioneer who de¬ 
serted Christie’s to set up on 
his own in London, is likely to 
establish himself 

Paradoxically, as the art 
market becomes more global 
it appears in some respects to 
be growing more nationalistic. 
The close of the Eighties saw 
strong South American buying 
of Mexican paintings, strong 
Spanish buying of Spanish 
paintings and so on. The 
impact of the Japanese, 
powerful new players as the 
decade closed, is set to con¬ 
tinue, but on unpredictable 
lines. Perhaps their taste will 

become more Western, under 
the influence of European and 
American deal era. On the 
other hand, the market may 
see strange distortions, as 
artists like Laurencin and 
Foujita, out of favour with 
Europeans, overtake tra¬ 
ditional favourites such as 
Rubens. 

Following the “Pontormo 
effect” — the boost to the Old 
Master market after a painting 
of Cosimo de'Medici by the 
Mannerist artist of that name 
fetched £12 million in New 
York last year— prices in this 
category are likely to continue 
to rise. 

An area requiring improve¬ 
ment is the protection of our 
own heritage. Because of the 
rise in market prices and the 
corresponding inability of our 
museums to pay for important 
items, the current system of 
temporary stop while muse¬ 
ums try and raise the funds is 

widely considered to be out of 
date. 

According to Article 36 of. 
the Treaty of Rome, which 
says that each member coun¬ 
try will be allowed to apply its 
own rules in the case of 
“national treasures”, this state 
of afiairs could continue, get¬ 
ting gradually worse for 
Britain. 

In a seminar last Novem¬ 
ber, however, Mr Richard 
Luce, the Arts Minister, for 
the arts said: “Unless we are 
prepared to see any work of. 
art, however important, move 
into Europe without any docu¬ 
mentation, we will almost 
certainly need to adjust our 
control mechanisms.” 

The best workable solution 
would be for him to establish a 
list of works of supreme 
heritage importance which 
can never be exported, and 
then let the rest of the market; 
flow freely. 

iticn a sixty glorious years (7,7) 
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February I will mark the diamond jubilee of The Times 
Oossword Puzzle and readers may like to see how the puzzle has 
rfiawyH- The puzzle (below left) was No. 9, published on 
February II, 1930. The puzzle (below right) is a new one, bat 
both have the same answers. The answer to 17 down is the name 
of a now-forgotten American senator, but does not lend i self to a 
new doe. The solution will appear in The Times tomorrow. This 
is also the 20th year of our national crossword championship and 
the eighth to be held under the sponsorship of Collins 

THE TIMES CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO 9 60TH ANNIVERSARY PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
2 Sister Susie's war-work was 
temporary. 

9 Ontat this is down and out 
10 Bird-seer. 
11 ft would not be very singular 

if fishermen danced to the 
instrument which is in the 
plural here. 

13 A way the heavens have. 
14 This is foe limit. 
15 This is where calves are 

16 “He only does it to 
because be knows it teases”. 

17 This is most attractive when 
it’s groaning. 

28 The noisy part of the meaL 
21 Common kind erf resort 

24 There’s not a better likeness 
25 Might be Mara’s own nectar 

(perhaps?). 
27 Of the cold or the old. 
30 May be attached to a staff 
32 A plaguy country. 
35 An old medicine bottle. 
36 A joint transaction. . . 
38 12 down a. little shorter and 

more formal. 
39 Last . 
48 24 across isn’t if it isn’t 
41 Lined, but not necessarily 

wrinkled. 
42 Cbmeout 
43 Temperance-revival as it 

were, 

DOWN 
1 January is now. 
2 Wine, proverbially, is this. 
3 One who seems to be wast¬ 
ing this might benefit by going 
it 
4 Stretch out 
5 This place terminates in the 
middle.. 
6 What 10 across foretold. 
7 Hght 
8 Bright 

12 Miss Laurie, 
17 American senator. 

18 A bet.on this gives all the 
tellers you require 

19 13 across appropriately 
might help you here 

21 Crowd, all in order except 
die leader. 

22 Famous for perfume, song 
and horses. 

23 Often lost or stolen; yet one 
is glad to meet somebody after 
one's Own. 

26 Its coats are of many 
colours. 

28 You cant see through this 
sort of thing. 

29 Examine critically. 
30 Some of your money bark. 
31 Can I Ma? (Anag). 
33 He’ll grow up and be served 

with mayonnaise 
34 European capital. 

37 The heart of a cheese. 
39 Barometrical optimism. 

ACROSS 
2 Manage somehow to run up 
a dress (4-S). 
9 Trouble below the joint (5). 

10 Member of old priestly coll¬ 
ege is a bore, they say (5). 

11 Pair clicking at dance (9). 
13 This way is not dear (5). 
14 Point gets wind up (3j. 
15 Elizabeth's favourite county 

(5X ■ 
16 Harry in any case is not out 

(5). 
17 Provide meals for the direc¬ 

tors (5). 
20 Dunedin’s lade of sand 

causes row (3). 
21 Waste piece of land growing 

shrub C5). 
24 Duplicate souvenir article 

about cup final (7). 
25 Wine butt returned to 

George Augustus (7). 
27 Ancient grizzled (5). 
30 River no distance away from 

aromatic plant (3J. 

32 “I am dying,, , dying” 
(A and C)(5). 

35 Small boy clutching a small 
bottle (5). 

36 It's said to produce small 
neat cut here (5). 

38 Her name is on the article 
(3). 

39 Top decoration one missed 
in the end (5). 

40 Spitting linage is nearly all 
indelicate material (9). 

41 Kept discipline with lines 
(5). 

42 Spring publication (5). 
43 Parish priest on the wagon 

having medical treatment (5- 
4). 

DOWN 
1 Second half result I first 
discovered this January (6). 
2 The nature of wine in the 
Bible — or co See. say? (6). 
3 Absent from a course (4). 
4 Former minister to cany on 
(6X 
5 Horse with tail pointing 
towards one in London town 
(6). 
6 Notes of doom (4). 
7 Scuffle for drunken slut's 
cigarette end (6). 
8 Bright solution of clue on 
Holy Writ (6). 

12 Musical orphan (5). 
18 A Greek star (5). 
19 In Elyria, Dorcas set up shop 

(5). 
21 A big crowd in the audio 

store (5). 
22 A qualified artist could get 

by in foe old Middle East (S). 
23 A ticker for one in a suit (5). 
26 Order pinta cream, perhaps 

(5). 
2$ Dull-wined, unlike 8 (6). 
29 Have another look at this 

magazine (6). 
30 Church about to execute a 

volte-face? (6). 
31 Married a renegade fratri¬ 

cide — how mad! (6). 
33 Fish in the sea only once (6). 
34 Publicity shakes European 

capital (6). 
37 Dead beat’s old poems (4). 
39 Blonde — just! (4). 

Dictionaries. The qualifying puzzle, which will appear next 
Thursday, must be solved correctly by all who wish to compete. 
The difficult eliminator puzzle will appear on February 15. The 
she regional finals are: Glasgow, Stakis Grosvenor Hotel 
February 25; Leeds, Queen's Hotel March 4; Birmingham, 
Grand Hotel April 29; Bristol Hilton International May 13; 
London A and B, London Hilton. Park Lane June 2 and June 9. 
The national final is on September 8. John Grant 
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Period 
commencing 

9am Thursday 
4th January 

[®'%s ^ 

In our specially created Fashion Sale Room (2ndfloor) - 

HALF (50% off) and QUARTER (75% off) Original Prices. 
Ail other Fashion & Household Departments with Reductions of 50%, 3313% & 25%. Examples:— 

Usually NOW 
Ladies Fashions (1st floor) 

Edina Ronay, one third off, 
e.g. Check Jacket 

Missoni, one third off. 
£215 1323 

e.g. Knitted Suit 
Murray Arheid, one third off. 

£770 £470 

e.g. Balldress 
Piora Lingerie, half price. 

C69o £460 

t*.g. Short-sleeved Nightdress m £45 
Fashion Accessories (1st & 2nd floors) 

Wide variety of Ladies Shoes 
greatly reduced, e.g. Ferragamo 199 £49 
Dim Hosiery, half price. 

e.g. HuJd-up Stockings £2.99 £1.50 
Ferragamo Belt, less than half price 
Frederick Fox Millinery, half price, 

£63 £25 

e.g. Model Hat 
Perfumery (1st floor> 

£270 £135 

Christian Dior Poison - 
30ml Eau de Toilette Natural Spray Special Offer £19 
Children’s Wear t2nd floor) 

Burberry Rainotft, half price 1100 £50 

£45 

.(1145 

Usually NOW 
Menswear (3rd floor) 
Large selection of Wool Trousere 
reduced to C45, tg. _ $.5 
Selection of Jackets reduced to tl43. 

e.{?. Chester Barrie Tweed Jacket lo6U 

China & Glass (lower sround floor) 
Selected Wedgwood G Lfls One th i rd off 
Selected Baccarat Gifts One third off 

Cookshoo (lou'er ground floor) 
Royal Worcester ‘Stafford Flowers’, 
one third off, e.g. Casserole Dish £*-5 

Silver & Jewellery fhuvr sround floor) 
Silverpluted Tea Strainer, half price LAO 

Selected Silver & Si! verplated items 
Precious Jewellery, lfr'i., JOV.. & 
3l>"i off, e.g. Rose Quartz Necklace 

Leather & Gifts (3rd floor) 
Etienne Aigner Small Leathers, less 
than half price. e,g. Gents Wallet 
Italian Ceramics & Glass, less than 
half price, e.g. Vase 

130 

£20 
25% off 

ais £50 

n>7 C22 

Hi.) £10 

All offers nubjt’ct tv atvitahhly. 
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Martin Fletcher 
Washington 

this could for This could be a vintage year to 
disgraced politicians. With 1990 onl 
two days old, Robert Garda, a New 

York congressman, resigned after being 
convicted of extorting $178^00 from 
defence contractor. Seven senators are 
under investigation. Five of them — former 
astronaut John derm, Alan Cranston, Don 
Reigle, Dennis DeConcmi and John 
McCain — allegedly obstructed foe closure 
of a frilled building society, whose owner 
contributed $1.3 million to their campaign 
funds. The delay is said to have cost cost the 
taxpayer at least $1 billion. Minnesota's 
Dave Duren burger, strapped for cash, 
collected $100,000 through a book deal, 
double the Senate limit on outside earnings. 
New Yolk’s Alfoose D*Amato frees about 
20 charges, including improperly obtaining 
lucrative federal housing giants for asso¬ 
ciates. 

The seven are fighting for their political 
lives. Cranston, who is 75, indefinitely 
postponed his third marriage on Christmas 
Eve. DeConcmi of Arizona is mounting a 
major newspaper and television advertising 
campaign at his own expense, to try to dear 
his D’Amato is dm lavishing 
attention on disaffected constituents — but 
at the taxpayer’s expense. It 
yesterday that in six months, using his 
senator's right to free mailings, he seat a 
record 16.7 million letters which would 
have cost the onUnary citizen $2.65 million. 

Admiral John Poindexter, the former 
National Security Adviser soon to he 
tried for his part in the Iran-Contra 

scandal, has sent associates a remarkable 
letter. The trial is “political revenge” it 
says. Unable to destroy the Reagan presi¬ 
dency, liberals in Congress have “turned on 
me”. They “want me silenced... bankrupt 
or imprisoned”. Pleading poverty, Poin¬ 
dexter asks recipients to donate $35, $50, 
$ 100 or $500 to his fighting fond and to sign 
a form beginning: “Dear Admiral Poin¬ 
dexter, I stand behind you as you free the 
ridiculous charges of the liberals. America 
needs mote patriots like you who win do 
their duty..." 

It was at Westminster College in Fulton, 
Missouri, in 1946 that Churchill re¬ 
marked “From Stettin in the Baltic to 

Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has 
descended across the continent.” President 
Gorbachov will be in the US this June, and 
Harvey Saunders, president of the college, 
has seized his chance. He has asked 
Gorbachov to visit “the place where the 
Cold War was first defined” to deliver the 
epilogue to Churchill’s speech. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘What tine does the shop in 
foe High Street open?1 New Year’s Eve has become a 

particularly perilous time for law- 
abiding citizens in some of Ameri¬ 

ca’s rougher cities. In such places as Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Miami and Detroit they 
must evade not only drunken drivers, but 
also bullets raining from the sky. More and 
more revellers are hailing the New Year 
with bursts of skyward gunfire, oblivious of 
the fra that the failing bullets hit the ground 
at almost as great a velocity as when they 
leave the barrel. In LA, falling bullets have 
killed at least four people in the last three 
years, as well as smashing windows, denting 
cars and cutting through roofs. So serious is 
the problem that police helicopters are now 
grounded before midnight, and ambulances 
shelter under bridges. A police spokesman 
said IA last Sunday night still sounded like 
“a shooting gaflety”. 

Actor Chariton Heston, renowned for 
his conservative views, has for six 
years had the highest level of nuclear 

weapons security clearance, the US Energy 
Department has admitted. He needed it to 
narrate six classified films for scientists and 
defence officials. But if you think that 
strange, consider the double life led by Bob 
Nelson. During the week he heads a team 
which has detonated at least 30 nudear 
weapons at the underground Nevada test 
site. At weekends he is an Episcopalian 
priest — as he says, “the only pnest I know 
who fires nuclear weapons”. He would 
rather they did not exist, but says they help 
to defend American values. 

Whom the gods would 
destroy, they first make 
Foreign Secretary. 

There are many aspects of the 
Government’s foiribfe repatri¬ 
ation programme fin- the Viet¬ 
namese refugees in Hong Kong 
which demand dose inspection 
ami comment, not least the 
sleazy truth about the first 51 
“voluntary” repatriates, which 
has for some time now been 
seeping cat, starting with Bar¬ 
bara AnrieTs article in this paper. 
There is also, for instance, the 
fraudulent claim that the fate of 
those who have been returned, 
or will be returned, is to be 
“monitored” by British officials. 
In addition there is the refusal to 
allow representatives of the me¬ 
dia to vial tiie camps, and the 
even more sinister prohibition 
on independent observers for the 
actual repatriations. Nor should 
we forget the smear campaign 
mounted against the refugees, 
who are depicted as no more 
than gangs of criminals. 

Such matters do indeed do* 
mand comment, but I have said 
my say on them several tunes 
already, and I am not going to 
offer any more today. Instead, I 
want tO "Vfki* a final aWwtipt to 
get one, and only one, fret into 

Bernard Levin warns of bloodshed in the boat people camps 
-rally, prefer to die rather that 
Setback- Of thea, many wffl 
endeavour to ldll before they are 
killed. The poface uaU obey 

A a -m 4*4+0 oidera to open fire. resojt 

A massacre in the offing 
all of us, understand what is 
au OI _ Mobodv-from 

the head of Mr Hmd, Mr Maude 
and the Prime Minister —a feet 
which is as obvious as it is 
nnchallengeable. and as horrible 
as it fa manifestly true. 

The fact has nothing to do 
with the rights and wrongs of the 
Government’s attitude towards 
the Vietnamese boat people, nor 
with the question of whether the 
policy of returning them is wise 
or foolish, nor with the dif¬ 
ference between economic mi¬ 
grants and desperate people who 
fear for their liberty or lives, nor 
with morality* ambition, money, 
race, mendacity, politics or Ger¬ 
ald Kaufman. (Though J must 
pause to mention, for those who 
have not heard thorn, Kaufman’s 
magnificent performances, when 
being interviewed on the subject 
of the boat people, as the Knight 
of the Woeful Countenance. He 
lowers the pitch of his voice a 
semitone or two, to indicate his 
profound concern and sorrow. 

and even—a brilliant touch, and 
as far as I know entirely original 
- puis in a few stumbles over 
words, or hesitates in finding the 
right ones, thus demonstrating 
how deeply moved he is at the 
wickedness of the Tories.) 

Very well: what is this fret of 
m«n*, to which all other conclu¬ 
sions must bow? It is simple and 
appalling. It is if there are 
any attempts to force into the 
transports for deportation back 
to Vietnam boat people who are 
determined to resist and are 
physically capable of doing so, 
there will be a massacre. 

When it happens, I will not 
engage in arguments about who 
started it or fomented it or was 
responsible for it, I wifi not enter 
disputations on the numbers 
killed on each side nor on the 
coodustons to be drawn from 
those numbers, I will not appor¬ 
tion blame nor call fix' prosecu¬ 
tions, I will not draw morals nor 

put forward proposals far the 
avoidance of such things in the 
future, I will not believe a tingle 
word of any official report into 
what happened, ami I will not 
even say “I told yon so”. I am 
teilmg you so right now* and you 
had better believe me. 

It very nearly happened last 
week. An amide force of police 
and camp guards forced their 
way into one of the camps—Chi 
Ma Wan — claiming that they 

searrii were coming to: the place 
for weapons. The Vietnamese 
.concluded that this was a pre¬ 
text, and that they were to be 
rounded up for deportation. 
Thereupon, _ they barricaded 
themselves in«jde the camp 
perimeter, building fires at the 
entrances, and set themselves to 
resist, by any means and with 
any weapons they could find or 
wrest from the enemy, what they 
so greatly feared. In the ensuing 
affray, in which massive quanti¬ 

ties of tear-gas were 
40 people were injured; ri 
yet known how many of these 

episode, 
warnings of what is to come were 
pw») with remarkable candour, 
by senior officials. At a P**8® 
conference it was made dear that 

ever since the first 51 deporta¬ 
tions, the tide of resistance had 
continued to rise, and that 
weapons were being made m the 
ra flip* for use when the next 
deportations began. On the other 
side, it was revealed that the 

that the police (who were armed, 
of course) would open fire if it 
was judged necessary; this threat 
had no effect on the resistance, 
and it was not carried out 

Next time, it will be. There are 
thousands of people in the 
camps who would, quite lit- 

qII of us. uuwhjm— .« 
going to happen- Nobody, from 
MrFrands Maude to the most 
Sstinguished figures tnttebpd, 
SSbeaUovred to take m 
Swrauce. Of course, if the 
realization of wbat awarts should 
lead to a solution other than 
forceable repatriation, we shall 
all rejoice. Even if the Govern¬ 
ment can announce only that, 
sav. no more repatriations wffl 
b/unpoKd ftrsi* m<m^,whac 
an urgent search for an alter¬ 
native is mounted, ft cpiUd do 
more than postpone the if 
the Soviet empire can be demol¬ 
ished in ten weeks, the Foreign 
Office, which is not very much 
more ossified, can surety make 
one more effort m half a yean 

gut tttff" considerations are 
for others to examine. My sole 
purpose today was to «y that the 
forced deportation of resisting 
Vietnamese will end in much 
death, and I have now said it. 

Bill of Rights that’s 
ours for the taking 

During the revolution¬ 
ary Eighties, Britain 
saw great social and 
economic changes, but 

our constitutional, political, and 
legal systems are the same in 
1990 as before this social and 
economic revolution. Many of 
ns doubted long before the 
Eighties whether the constitu¬ 
tion offered our plural society 
Sufficient safeguards agamgf 
abuse of power by government 
and other authorities. The Eight¬ 
ies have transformed that doubt 
Into a certainty that it does not 
Even with the democratic input 
of universal suffrage, the consti¬ 
tutional settlement of 1699 is 
dangerously out of date. 

Indeed, today’s constitution 
lacks the checks and balances of 
the 1689 settlement. At least in 
those days Parliament could 
exercise its sovereign legislative 
power only if its two Houses 
were in agreement, and with the 
consent of the monarch. Now, 
whichever political party com¬ 
mands a majority in the Com¬ 
mons has the executive and 
legislative power of the stale in 
its grasp: only the judges are 
independent, and by the terms of 
the 1689 settlement they have to 
obey the enacted will of Par¬ 
liament. 

The weakness of the constitu¬ 
tion is the strength of the 
political party which controls 
Parliament and the executive. 
Reform is needed if individual 
and minority rights and free¬ 
doms are to be secure: I therefore 
agree with others that a written 
constitution suited to today's 
society is necessary. 

The rights of the individual, 
the rights of minorities, and 
equality of opportunity for all 
need the protection of a constitu¬ 
tion which sets limits to the 
executive and legislative powers 
of government And however 
much the resistance of the two 
major parties with their vested 
interest in the present constitu¬ 
tion will delay change, it will 
come. 

For now, I opt for a Bin of 
Rights to be enacted in Par¬ 
liament. Such a Bill of Rights 
would not be proof against 
change — Parliament can amend 
or repeal its Acts — but once 
enacted, it would, like Magna 
Carta and the Habeas Corpus 
Acts, be likely to remain, if only 
because of the opprobrium 
which would meet those who 
might seek to repeal it And once 
on tiie statute book, a Bill of 
Rights would govern admin¬ 
istrative and governmental ac¬ 
tion, and would influence public 
opinion constantly and in a great 
variety of ways. 

A model is to band: the 
European Convention of Hu¬ 
man Rights and Rmriarnwiinl , 
Freedoms, signed in 1950 and 
ratified in 1953 by some 16 
European states, including the 
UK. The legal status of tins 
convention is that of an inter¬ 
national treaty binding upon the 
UK, but it is no part of British 
law unless Parliament chooses to 
incorporate it by Act of Par¬ 
liament It is this step which 
ought to be taken. 

Article 1 of the convention 
imposes upon the contracting 
parties a duty to secure for 

Lord Scarman, in the third of our 

series on reforms for the 1990s, 

believes the individual needs 

protection from the authorities — 

and finds the means tailor-made 
everyone within their jurisdic¬ 
tions certain rights and free¬ 
doms. Article 13 provides that 
everyone whose rights or free¬ 
doms have been violated shall 
have an effective remedy “before 
a national authority” such as a 
court as a tribunal. Most sig¬ 
natories to the convention have 
met these obligations by incor¬ 
porating the convention into 
their law, empowering their 
courts to provide a remedy for 
violation or infringement. 

The UK has not dose so, and 
justifies its omission on the 
pound that the convention’s 
rights and freedoms are secure 
under our existing law. Experi¬ 
ence has shown this to be far 
from the truth. The UK has a 
disturbing record of losing cases 
which aggrieved citizens have 
taken to the European Court of 
Human Rights. There is nothing con¬ 

troversial about the 
rights and freedoms 
protected by the con¬ 

vention, though opinions differ 
as to the extent of any permis¬ 
sible restrictions upon their ex¬ 
ercise. They include the right to 
life; freedom from texture, in¬ 
human or degrading treatment 

or punishment; freedom from 
slavery, servitude, or forced 
labour, the tight to liberty and 
security of the person; the right 
to a fair and public trial; the right 
to respect for private and family 
life, home and correspondence; 
freedom of thought, conscience 
and religion; freedom of ex¬ 
pression, which indudes free¬ 
dom to receive and impart 
information and ideas “without 
interference by public authority 
and regardless of frontiers”; 
freedom of peaceful assembly 
and of association, which in- 
dudes the right to join a trade 
union. The enjoyment of the 
convention’s rights and free¬ 
doms is to be without dis¬ 
crimination on grounds such as 
sex, race, colour, language, re¬ 
ligion, opinion, origin, property, 
birth, or other status. 

The convention not only de¬ 
clares the rights and freedoms 
which it protects, but also, where 
necessary, indicates their extent, 
and the restrictions and limits on 
some of them. For example. 
Article 10, which declares the 
right to freedom of expression, 
provides that the exercise of the 
right “carries with it duties and 
responsibilities” and may be 
subject to restrictions “pro¬ 

scribed by law and necessary in a 
democratic society”. 

If tire convention were incor¬ 
porated into our law, it would be 
enforced by our courts. This 
would be an enormous advan¬ 
tage to aggrieved persons seeking 
remedy. At present an aggrieved 
citizen has to go to tire European 
Commission, which, after pre¬ 
paring a report upon tire case, 
may refer it to the Europe 
Court of Human Rights. T1 
court can declare a violation, but 
a remedy in the United King¬ 
dom must await further consid¬ 
eration by the British govern¬ 
ment, whose practice in such 
cases is to pay compensation if 
loss be proved, and when nec¬ 
essary, to modify our law to 
bring it into line with the court's 
ruling. The delays in 
cumbersome procedure are 
lengthy, and could be avoided if 
the convention’s rights were 
enforced in our domestic courts. 
In one case, brought by a 

.oner in a British jail, the 
grievance was not held to be a 
.violation until the European 
Court declared it so years after 
the term of imprisonment had 
been served. This situation would be 

laughable if it were not 
so burdensome. First, 
there is the burden of 

expense and delay in seeking 
justice. A complainant cannot 
have his case considered by tire 
European Commission or Court 
of Human Rights unless be can 
establish that our law offers no 
effective remedy. The proceed¬ 
ings, which take place in Stras¬ 
bourg and are often strongly 
contested by the British govern¬ 
ment, take months, or more 
usually years, and are expensive. 

Secondly, when the citizen is 
attempting to prove in our 
courts that he has no remedy 
under our law, he may be met, as 
the BBC and ITV were in the 
Sinn Fein case, by the assertion 
that “in most cases the English 
courts will be wholly un¬ 
concerned with the terms of the 
Convention”. 

These are the words of Lord 
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls, 
giving judgment in the Court of 
Appeal, and he may well prove 
to be right. For when our courts 
review judicially acts of govern¬ 
ment alleged to be abuses of 
governmental power, they have 
very limited powers. 

It is absurd, and on the part of 
Parliament remiss, to expect our 
courts to cope with tire problems 
of securing the rights and free¬ 
doms nominally protected by the 
UK’s acceptance of the Euro¬ 
pean Convention, rather than 
incorporating its declaratory 
provisions in legislation. It is 
intolerable that a citizen must 
wriggle his way through an 
irrelevant procedure governed 
by an irrelevant law, to achieve 
belatedly and at fantastic ex¬ 
pense a decision from a Euro¬ 
pean court; a derision which a 
British court could give if only 
Parliament would incorporate 
into an Act of Parliament the 
rights and freedoms that the UK 
has undertaken to protect. 

Let us have the Act: and let us 
call it what it ought to be, the Bill 
of Rights 1990. 

David Davis 

Science: too 
pure by far 

Britain 20, Japan 3; Britain 
22, Japan 0; Britain 19, 
Japan 1. These are not the 

results from a one-sided inter¬ 
national games tournament 
They are the numbers of Nobel 
prizes won in physics, chemistry, 
and medicine respectively since 
they began .in 1901. 

With such an impressive No¬ 
bel record, one would expect 
Britain to be in the vanguard of 
the development of new technol¬ 
ogy, with our products setting 
the standard for international 
competition. But this is not the 
case. Countries like Japan, where 
pure scientific research has been 
a low priority, have been the 
ones to impress the world with 
their thriving industries to 
set technological standards of 
production. This ample reali¬ 
zation challenges much received 
wisdom about the salutary eco¬ 
nomic effects of a thriving pure 
science industry. 

It is a common belief that pure 
srienoe inevitably leads, through 
fortunate accident, to tech¬ 
nological advances and prosper¬ 
ity for the countries which 
pursue it But the facts do not 
bear this out To take one 
example, an international com¬ 
parison fire the years 1979-1983 
showed an inverse relationship 
between the number of scientific 
papers published per capita and 
the annual rate ofGNP growth. 
Spending cm pure science may be 
the natural result of a strong 
economy, but it is not the cause 
of economic strength. Tech¬ 
nological development is. 

One reason for this is that 
discoveries in pure science bene¬ 
fit the world at large, not the 
discovering country in particu¬ 
lar. In 1975, for example. Dr 
C&ar Mfistein and Dr Georges 
Kohler of Cambridge University 
won a Nobel Prize for their 
discovery of a new method by 
which it is possible to mass- 
produce monoclonal antibodies. 
This method is the most im¬ 
portant foundation stone of the 
modem biotechnology industry. 
Despite this, nearly all of the 600 
biotechnology companies which 
have been founded since the 
1970s are in America. 

Pure science research is in fact 
damaging to Britain because it 
competes with applied science 
and technological research for 
money, facilities and, especially, 
bright young people. The pool of 
this talent is exhaustible, and its 
deployment is wbat most in¬ 
fluences the ability of British 
industry to compete abroad. 

Furthermore, the denial of 
resources to the development 
sector undermines a country's 
ability to make use of its own 
discoveries. Product develop¬ 
ment is a skill which, like any 
other, grows with application. If 
a country is not in the habit of 
developing products, it will have 
fewer successes and experience 
more risks when it tries to do so. 

Britain devotes much of one of 
its most important natural re¬ 
sources - its talented young 
scientists — to pure science. 
While the number of graduates 
in science and mathematics has 
grown slowly over the past five 
years to 28,000 (with continued 
growth projected), the number 
graduating in engineering has 
remained static at 16,000. 

The differences are "quali¬ 
tative, too. Evidence indicates 
that tire brightest A level stu¬ 
dents select physics, rather than 
engineering, as their first choice ’ 
for farther study, because, phys¬ 
ics will give them more kudos. 
(Vifwiig fame rather than, for¬ 
tune, scholars pursue peer-group. 
ppHaim rather than profitable 
patents. 

It is here that British policy 
differs importantly from Japa¬ 
nese practice. The Japanese have 
not traditionally emphasized ba¬ 
sic research, but this by no 
mams implies that they have 
neglected R&D. In 1987,2.8 per 
cent of Japan’s GNP went into 
research and development (com¬ 
pared with 23 per cent in 
Britain). Only 14 per cent of this 
money went towards basic as 
opposed to applied research, and 
only about 20 per cent of (be 
overall funding was provided by 
the government (compared with 
nearly 40 per cent in the UK). Part of the irony of all this is 

that defence research, the 
government activity gen¬ 

erally said to divert resources 
away from Britain’s research 
efforts, is probably more success¬ 
ful in generating industrial ad¬ 
vances than much pore research. 
For example, Britain has en¬ 
joyed a huge and growing bal¬ 
ance of payments advantage in 
adrospace for a number of years. 

The important lesson is that 
government should recognize 
that theoretical research is not a 
wealth-creator. Many policies 
could flow from this. For exam¬ 
ple, the most promising young 
scholars might be encouraged to 
pursue the applied sciences 
through scholarships. Govern¬ 
ment should assist the private 
sector in its R&D efforts by 
channelling spending into com¬ 
mercial and patentable research, 
so encouraging British industry 
to focus on new technology. 

Ideally, this is a need that 
should be met by the market¬ 
place, but as a catalyst to 
speedier uptake of technological 
resources by business, we might 
emulate the Dutch government, 
which has started a dozen tech¬ 
nology centres to bdp small 
and medium-sized businesses. 

Above all, we should make the 
creation of competitive advan¬ 
tage our principal criterion for 
government spending, rather 
than simply allowing it to come 
about as a result of universities’ 
efforts to find extra funds. 

Britain has already done more 
than its duty in promoting 
international welfare by the free 
contribution of scientific talent 
to the world at large. It is time for 
us to devote as great a part of our 
scientific resources to develop¬ 
ing our technological base as our 
competitors da 

It is perfectly possible to 
maintain the best of our pure 
science — that which generates 
most of our Nobd-dass research 
- and yet devote a far greater 
share of taxpayers’ money to the 
development of competitive ad¬ 
vantage. It is time that govern¬ 
ment research programmes gave 
a real return to the taxpayer 
more jobs, better products and 
stronger industries. 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Boothferry. 

Lnz, Algarve 
A Mr Brian St John Webb, 
yeoman of Dorset. ex-RAF, orig¬ 
inal partner of Keith Floyd in a 
Bristol bistro, latterly West Coun¬ 
try wholesale wine merchant, 
arrived in our village on a £45 
return Gatwick-Faro special three 
years ago. He took a liking to the 
old fortress in the square opposite 
the Anglican church (when: much 
good work is done) and raised 
money to buy it and turn it into 
an eating bouse. The dungeon 
would be the cellar, ramparts 
cleaned up become terracing for 
Bloody Mary drinkers in the 
summer. In the thick-walled 
withdrawing room there would be 
space for about 40 customers 
sitting comfortably at tables for 
four and six, and he found a 
motley crew of willing helpers — 
locals, Brazilians and one who 
appears to be on permanent leave 
from the Portuguese navy. 

Do a Roux then hire a crown 
We met Mr Webb standing 

outside his premises on the 
afternoon of New Year's Eve; -we 
were deriding on our late-night 
drinking route when be suggested 
that we make his newly-opened 
establishment a port of caB. 

At 10.45pm on Sunday our 
party assembled solemnly in the 
kitchen and fined up, each to be 
given a small glass of stomacb- 
Inbricating olive ofl — a device 
which enables you to drink more, 
stay sober longer. An hour later 
we were in The Fortress. Mr 
Webb beamed a welcome. Some 
20 expat Brits sat around him 
wearing funny hats and looking 
appreheasve, as you do when 
you have been given the great 

local delicacy, salt cod with 
broccoli, and wonder wbat else 
win happen. We went to the bar 
and asked for Madrono, which is 
the local poteen, the 50 per cent 
volume alcohol being tinged with 
fruit, whereas poteen owes it to 
the potato. Over a few glasses of 
this Mr Webb told us that it is his 
ambition to make The Fortress 
the first time-share restaurant in 
the world. He would staff it with 
nice, efficeat cooks, cleaners, 
waitresses and barmen; people 
from around the globe who did 
sot want the high pressure that 
comes from full-time restaurant 
Ownership could lease the place 
for a month or two and run it as 
they would. What did I think? It 

Clement 
Freud 

was approaching the witching 
hour I sipped my Madrons, told 
Mr Webb wbat a genius be was 
and got another drink. 

The only thing wrong with 
time-share is the type of person 

who tends to be connected with 
the scheme. But, extending Mr 
Webb’s idea to its logical conclu¬ 
sion, I was much taken with the 
thought that as a result of one 
substantial subscription one 
might spend one’s life gainfully 
running a stationer’s shop in 
February, captaining the QE2 
during its Easter cruise, becoming 
His Excellency, the British 
Ambassador to Iceland and then 
taking over the Savoy Grifi before 
going off to sweep up leaves in 
Regent’s Park (the usual leaf 
sweeper having gone off to show 
visitors around SeUafield). 

Albania, after disposing of 
King 2og (they considered him to 
be extravagant, resented bis 71b 

10oz gold crown, minded about 
his smoking 150 perfumed ciga¬ 
rettes a day and were not much 
taken with his queen, who for¬ 
merly sold postcards in Buda¬ 
pest), would have done so much 
better to have accepted time- 
share oners for the crown on a 
daily or weekly basis. Kings can 
do no great harm and people 
wanting to be kings would be sure 
to pay well, thereby preserving 
tne expensive infrastructure of 
the monarchy... and if the odd 
tourirt gazing at a palace finds 
that Cirus P. Manddbaum HI is 
m residence that week and comes 
out to wave from the balcony, I 
doubt that any great harm would 
be caused thereby. Far more 

fikely that the tourist would I 
for an extra week in order t 
the real majesty. 

I am tremendously keen on 
concept of time-share restaur 
Some London nightclubs air 
do a similar thing, renting tl 
selves out every Thursday, 
provide the food and drink 
rentee comes up with the n 
and takes the money at the i 
It works. 

Mr Webb is serious about 
u you have a yen to t 
Jestaurateur, he will move ov 
May and June and you \ 
or delegate or just atari 
customers the way the 
tessionals do. You could 
make up disgusting picnic b 
totie taken On the beach and t 
when your time is up, vou n 
just have made some money 

Far T.—:rT,6 voaa cooa 
m0re ft Will do wondets for yom 
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Cantina] Basil Hume sounded like the 
headmaster he once was when he said 
yesterday that the teacher was the key to 
educational reform and progress. The cheers of 
440,000 teachers must still have been ringing 
in his ears when he went on to say that their 
pay was too low but that market values were an 
inadequate yardstick. 

In spite ofthecardinaTs warning, it would be 
wrong to ignore labour market considerations 
in the determination of the right level of 
teachers’ pay. When the employer is in some 
sense the public, as in the case of the state 
education system, there is some danger that the 
signals being sent by the employment market 
may not be properly understood. 

The signals in the case of teachers* pay — 
especially the evidence that one in six state 
school posts are vacant and likely to remain 
unfilled — tell us that the time has come for a 
broad review of the status and remuneration of 
teachers. It is the workings of a fine market in 
employment which is squeezing them out of 
classrooms into better paid and more reward¬ 
ing jobs. The appreciate market response is to 
improve their conditions and encourage them 
to resist those attractions. 

Fay must necessarily to some degree 
determine social status. That of the teaching 
profession has been allowed to dip too low, 
representing an insufficient appreciation by 
society at large of the importance of the work 
they.do:. 

Social status and pay also help to form 
attitudes, and ethos. It is not in the interests of 
the nation or its children that their education 
should be in the hands of staff who are 
disgruntled. A sense of being undervalued may 
alienate them from the values of the commu¬ 
nity they serve, in extreme cases even kwimg 
them to adopt militant left-wing political 
attitudes. 

Better paid teachers would be more con¬ 
tented, would tend towards a more settled view 
of society and would therefore be more 
representative of the attitudes and values of the 
parents whose children they teach. Teachers 
ought to feel that they have a stake in the 
growing prosperity of the nation, and hence a 
stake in its continuing. 

Before the unions rush to congratulate 
Cardinal Hume for his support they should 
reflect cm the extent to which they are to blame 
for the sorry state of their members. Stains is 
not something that can be issued tike a coat of 
armour to protea the wearer from criticism or 
change. It has to be earned the hard way, by 
personal example, and it can be very easily 
squandered. 

A few teachers lost it for their colleagues in 
the industrial action which spread through 
state schools like so many bush fires in the 

early 1980s. Gradually, as government and 
unions have abandoned megaphone diplo¬ 
macy, the damage has been repaired. The 
education reforms have been generally well 
received by parents. The automatic rejection 
by the unions has given way to reasoned 
debate. 

The old battles are lost and won, although 
Cardinal Hume refought some of them at the 
north of England education conference in 
Newcastle upon Tyne last night — an 
unnecessary diversion from the main thesis. 

There is a convincing case to be made for 
improved pay and conditions, but it will be 
harmed if there is continued carping on fringe 
issues, like city technology colleges or the right 
to opt out of local authority control. Teachers 
will improve their status by remembering that 
they are members of a profession. One mark of 
a professional is the ability to control and 
regulate his own professional affairs. The 
teachers still have to demonstrate that they are 
able to make a good job of that 

As teachers have grappled with the reforms 
and the undoubted pressures they impose, so 
the Government has become less strident, 
more ready to praise than to blame. It still has 
one major step to take. 

Statistics are the ruin of many a good 
argument The Government reckon about 1 
per cent of the profession leave early every 
year; other studies say it could be more than 
twice that Whatever the figure, it is too high, 
especially as it includes many highly-trained 
teachers who have been wooed into better paid 
jobs outside the classroom. The Government 
seems unwilling to accept that obvious link. 

Nobody ever entered teaching for the 
money, but it should be enough to enable 
young teachers to buy a reasonable home and 
to allow those with young families to stay with 
the job and not be subsidized by their partner 
or forced out of the profession by lack of cash. 
The teachers are beginning to show that they 
are once again earning the respect of parents 
and even foe Government The Government 
should recognize in turn that status is linked 
with pay, that it believes in foe teachers and 
that it is prepared to reward them accordingly. 

The limits of foe 1990 pay award have 
already been set When Mr John MacGregor, 
foe Secretary of State for Education and 
Science, visits Newcastle tomorrow, he should 
show that be is ready to play his part in 
restoring teachers’ morale. That means paying 
them more. More pay does not, however, 
necessarily mean more pay for everybody 
regardless of quality or foe needs of a school. 
The unions will have to accept foe notion of 
differential pay. It is foe only way of attracting 
excellence—and keeping it 
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Not since the days of the “bare knuckle fight” 
with foe CBI has the Government fallen out 
with business in such grand fashion as it has 
over foe introduction of the uniform business 
rate. It is hard to counter foe arguments for the 
change. It will finally do away with the inequity 
under which businesses operating from similar 
premises in comparable locations can find 
themselves paying vastly different rates on 
either:side of a particular local authority 
boundary. 

The logic of a countrywide rating revalua¬ 
tion, coupled with the phased imposition of a 
uniform rate irrespective of local boundaries* 
is unassailable. There is even, from the 
Conservative standpoint, a strong political 
logic in taking away foe power of poor, high 
spending, boroughs to impose such a high level 
ofbusiiiess rate that it cripples those businesses 
which cannot move and drives away those that 
can. The potitical goal of strfoinng “loonie left” 
councils of even more of their power has 
moved a little closer. 
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At the same time, there have always been 
political disadvantages* the main one being 
that whenever so radical a change was intro¬ 
duced, there would be winners and. losers. The 
losers were always bound to kick up a stink, 
while the winners would keep quiet and get on 
with their business. 

Small businesses, their owners for the most 
part pillars of oonservativism, already fed 
under attack from high interest rates and foe 
consequent downturn in the housing market 
on windt so many of them rely. Those in the 

south now feel that attack has turned to 
persecution. From barbers’ shops to bingo 
halls, from department stores to dairy depots, 
the rates bill is going up sharply, often 
multiplying two or three times. They wain of 
dire consequences. 

There is no doubt that foe rises will be 
uncomfortable for many businesses and ruin¬ 
ous for a few. Many are already having a hard 
tune, and the rate rises may simply prove the 
last straw which breaks them. But if it had not 
been the rates, it would probably have been 
something else. 

Assertions that the increases in rates will 
have to be passed on, adding to inflation, also 
need to be treated with caution. Small 
businesses usually work in highly competitive 
markets, which restrict their ability to pass 
every cost increase on to the customer. Large 
businesses such as Harrods are making a lot of 
noise, but the annual increase in rates is only a 
tiny percentage of foe store’s takings yesterday, 
the first day ofthe sale. And it is hard to believe 
that foe extra £200,000 a year which Shell will 
be paying at its Adefphi building will raise foe 
price of petrol at the pump. 

Positively, the new system gives foe less 
affluent north a location advantage over foe 
more vocal south, which has enjoyed foe 
greatest fruits of the last decade. It is that very 
affluence which is now reflected in the increase 
in rateable values in the first revaluation for 17 
years. Perhaps businesses in the south should 
count themselves fortunate that they have got 
away with paying low rates for so long. 

GOOD QUESTION, WRONG ANSWER 
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1 r- Judge James Pickles, never fearful of con- 
“ troversy, has been under fire for remarks he 

- ;?.£ made in court Some of foe criticism, like the 

iaxp***fS' ^ ‘:i j'Kfee. appears off target 
' •' Miss Tracey Scott, aged 19, was sentenced to 

six months youth custody after pleading guilty 
to 10 charges of theft at the store where she 
worked as a check-out operator. The case was 
heard in Wakefield last November but 
sentencing was deferred. The judge wanted to 
ensure that Miss Scott could keep her 10-week- 
oid baby with her. 

What brought him widespread coverage, 
however* were the comments he made when 
passing sentence. It appeared, he said, that 
Miss Scott had conceived her baby after the 
o&nces first came to tight “lam not saying”, 
he explained, “that she became pregnant 

on ^ <Wiba!atefy in order to evade custody, but you 
. ihia^/.^y. K see mjr point Would it be right to let young 
rverv ‘^ women know that one way of possibly 
. fcoa •;% *5; avoiding custody would be to deliberately 
es u" *£& v" become pregnant between the time they have 
sem-- .!»> beai defected («rrimttting a crime and the time 

ic ^*; ^woesentenoedr . 
ve a a rhetorical question to which the 
r he H;:, aB®*®pama obviously be no. But it remains 

J11 bijfortdaate comment, since it implies that 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A lack of trust Gty’s denial of an uncaring face 
at Stonehenge 
From the Chairman of 
English Heritage 
Sir, Mr Rollo Maughfiing’s letter 
(January 1} asks English Heritage 
to reconsider the decision not to 
open Stonehenge at the time ofthe 
Summer solstice in June this year. 
He suggests that considerable 
thought has already gone into 
preparing proposals which might 
enable the monument to be open 
at that time. 
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i to her baby with her. wo 
can be ideal in such circum- 

t cases it must be better that 

this “loving bond” (as foe judge himself called 
it) should be preserved. To that extent Judge 
Pickles is to he commended for ensuring that a 
mother-and-dnld “vacancy” was found. 

Miss Scotfs baby, however, is almost a side 
issue - and so are Judge Pickles’ remarks. If 
she had been convicted of a violent crime or 
had a long record of offences of any kind, few 
might have quarrelled with foe derision to 
imprison her; whether or not she had a baby to 
look after; The issue for foe Lord Chancellor to 
consider is whether she should have been 
sentenced to youth custody, baby or not. 

This is not to minimize the scale of her 
offences. It has been estimated that by allowing 
customers to take goods out of the shop 
without paying for them she helped to cheat 
the company of £4,000. No one is questioning 
that she should be punished. For a 19-year-old 
girl to be jailed fin* a first offence, however, 
sounds harsh, and inappropriate for foe 
offences committed. No satisfactory explana¬ 
tion has been offered of why some form of 
community-service was not imposed. 

Judge Pickles provoked controversy last 
year when he jailed a young Bradford woman 
for contempt after she refused to give evidence 
against her estranged boyfriend. That convic¬ 
tion was later quashed by foe Court of Appeal. 
Judges have to decide on the merits of each 
case and cannot be too constrained by general 
criteria. They sometimes have to make 
judgements based on instinct and experience. 
In the absence of any evidence to the contrary, 
however. Judge Pickles’ decision again needs 
questioning in this case. 

As Mr Maughfling acknowl¬ 
edges, it is the wish of English 
Heritage to move towards drcuni- 
stances in which it will be possible 
once again to allow access for 
members of the public at the time 
of the summer solstice. We made 
considerable progress in that 
direction in 1987, which was 
brought to an end by the violent 
scenes which took place in 1988. 

With considerable reluctance, 
and on strong police advice, we 
therefore took the decision to keep 
Stonehenge closed in 1989 and, 
again having consulted the county 
council and the police, to repeat 
that in 1990. 

As the travellers and their 
representatives know, many in¬ 
terests besides English Heritage's 
are involved in and around Stone¬ 
henge, in particular the National 
Trust, which owns much of the 
surrounding land, the local 
authorities, the police, and other 
local landowners. Despite the 
good will of English Heritage, 1 
can see no prospect of a peaceful 
event until the trust of the local 
authorities and the community 
has been established by the trav¬ 
ellers and their representatives. At 
the moment that trust is certainty 
not there. 

As far as English Heritage is 
concerned, 1 will certainly look at 
any proposals which come for¬ 
ward from Mr MaughfUng with an 
open mind, in the hope that they 
might come to fruition in a future 
year, if not in 1990. Meanwhile, I 
do urge most strongly upon him 
and his colleagues the need to 
establish by whatever means they 
can the trust and support of the 
people of Wiltshire. 
Yours sincerely, 
MONTAGU OF BEAULIEU, 
Chairman, English Heritage, 
Fortress House, 
23 Savile Row, Wl. 
January 2. 

Ordeal by music 
From Sir Anthony Kershaw 
Sir, In your leader of December 30 
yon say that the harassing of the 
Vatican mission in Panama by 
playing very loud music outside it 
is not illegal. I disagree. 

Article 22 of the Vienna 
Convention ou Diplomatic Rela¬ 
tions places a “special duty" upon 
the receiving state “to prevent any 
disturbance of the peace of the 
mission or impairment of its 
dignity”. 

1 cannot imagine anything more 
likely to have made work at the 
Vatican's mission impossible than 
blaring pop muscat ft 24 hours a 
day. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY KERSHAW, 
West Barn, Didmarton, 
Badminton, Avon. 
January 2. 

Retail competition 
From Mr Douglas Vernon 
Sir, Mr Michael Rubinstein's de¬ 
fence of the Net Book Agreement 
(December 29) is simply humbug. 
Should legislation be proposed to 
empower solicitors to dictate lev¬ 
els of fees to barristers one can 
imagine the howls of anguish from 
Mr Rubinstein’s colleagues; and 
yet surely representation in a court 
of law is every bit as crucial to 
civilised life as the publication of 
books. 

If publishers are to continue to 
be allowed to dictate to book¬ 
sellers a retail price for their wares 
which gives a quite inadequate 
return on their investment money, 
time, and expertise why should 
not the same right be given to 
authors, to say nothing of print¬ 
ers? If logic can be found to exist 
in one set of restrictive practice, 
why not another? 

The truth is that the NBA 
perpetuates mediocrity in book 
retailing and will continue to do so 
as long as the law allows. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS VERNON, 
The Victorian Gallary, 
16 Bugle Lane, 
Victorian Arcade, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
December 29. 

Postal delays 
From Mr P. J. Rowartk 
Sir, Mr David Buchanan (Decem¬ 
ber 29) may like to know that the 
British postcode system, unite* 
many foreign code systems which 
merely route the mail to the 
correct town or district, is de¬ 
signed to help sort letters ef¬ 
ficiently at every stage of their 
journey — tight down to the 
postman’s delivery round. 

All this is achieved through a 
special combination of letters and 
numbers which, enable us to keep 
die code as short as possible. 

By using numbers only ft would 
need a code of at least nine 
characters to do the same job, 
which is the case in the United 
States. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. HOWARTH (Director, 
Field Operations), 
Royal Mail, 
148/166 Old Street, ECI. 
December 29. 

From Mr Michael J. Wade 
Sir, It is quite appropriate for Mr 
Alan fee Williams to remind us 
all (January 2) of the plight of 
many residents in the East End of 
London. There exists a startling 
comparison of life styles as be¬ 
tween most of those working in 
the City and their near neighbours 
in Spitalfields. However, to accuse 
the City of merely listening po¬ 
litely to appeals for hdp and then 
returning to their comfortable 
desks without further action is, 
perhaps, a little harsh. 

The Lloyd’s insurance market 
consists of some hundreds of 
organisations operating autono¬ 
mously in the business of under¬ 
writing or broking; the difficulty is 
knowing bow to respond to the 
needs of our neighbours. 

It is important to recognise the 
conundrum faced by the City 
firms once this problem is, in fro, 
drawn to their attention. Many 
Uoyd’s-connected firms are small 
in size and probably wonder what 
contribution they could be ex¬ 
pected to make. Many of the larger 
firms, such as Bowlings, Sedg- 
wicks, and # Willis Faber, are 
already making s^hsfontial con¬ 
tributions in their own chosen 
projects. 

At Lloyd's we decided to create 
an umbrella forum — the Lloyd's 
Community Programme — which 
aims to focus thoughts upon 
Spitalfields (less than a mile away) 

and then co-ordinate voluntary 
action to achieve the best result. 
The programme enables the small¬ 
er firm to become involved in an 
overall strategy of activity without 
losing its own identity or creating 
duplication of effort. 

We have chosen to centre our 
skills in the area of education and 
training because, if successful, the 
young Bengalis of whom Mr Lee 
WQnams speaks could become the 
next generation of "haves" if 
armed with a relevant knowledge 
ofombteunesa.lt ft also ofbenem 
to our insurance-market employ¬ 
ers who will be able to recruit local 
youngsters during the 1990s at a 
time when the demographic 
trends imply shortages. 

The Prince of Wales launched 
this initiative during February, 
1989, and since then over 60 
LloydTs urxlerwriting and broking 
groups have become members of 
Business in the Community. It ft 
true to state that we could do 
more, and I hope that Toynbee 
Hall will spell out their ideas for 
the 1990s, via the offices of 
Business in the Community, 
whose function ft is to match 
community needs with business 
brains. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WADE (Chairman, 
Lloyd’s Community Programme), 
Lloyd’s of London, 
One Lime Street, EC3. 
January 2. 

Safe refrigeration 
From Mr George R. Ayres 
Sir, It is both wrong and unfair of 
Dr Fraser Williams (December 
29) to lay the burden of respon¬ 
sibility for inadequate food safety 
on the manufacturers of domestic 
and commercial refrigerators. 

The sftnation he describes in his 
survey of hospital ward refrig¬ 
erators suggests the use of cabinets 
which are clearly inadequate for 
this application. AD the features 
which he recommends, including 
fen-assisted cooling, automatic 
defrosting, and externally visible 
thermometers, are readily avail¬ 
able on commercial cabinets 
which are designed and manufac¬ 
tured in Great Britain. 

I suggest that the problems rest 
not with the manufacturer but the 
consumer, whether housewife or 
public authority, who ft frequently 
concerned primarily with mice. 

The words of John Ruslrin, 
printed on the cover of my aged 
Frigidaire Price and Product 
Book, still summarise the situa¬ 
tion: 
There is hardly anything in this 
world that some man cannot make a 
little worse and sell a little cheaper, 
and the people who consider price 
only are this man’s lawful prey. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE R. AYRES (Director) 
Norpequip Ltd, 
Mosey House, 220 Stockport Road, 
Cheadte Heath, 
Stockport, Greater Manchester. 

Hong Kong fears 
From the Chairman ofthe Hong 
Kong Freedom Association 
Sir, Norman Tebbit (report, 
December 22; letters, January 3) is 
utterly wrong to oppose right of 
abode in the UK for our Chinese 
citizens in Hong Kong on grounds 
of immigration control. The ques¬ 
tion of Hong Kong ft not one of 
immigration into the UK, but of 
our absolute duty to support its 
citizens, whom we have ruled for 
130 years, to live in freedom 
during the years ahead. 

Understandably, many of our 
Chinese British citizens in Hong 
Kong are deeply afraid for them¬ 
selves and their families after 
1997. If things go seriously wrong 
and the mainland communist 
government begins to exert tyran¬ 
nical pressure upon individuals in 
Hong Kong (for whatever reason), 
they want to be able to leave, not 
as refugees, but as British citizens 
freely able to emigrate to Britain. 
That is why they have called for 
the restoration of “right of abode" 
in Britain taken away by our 1981 
Nationality Act 

So far, the British Government 
has responded by vague reassuring 
noises about coordinating an 

international relief effort for Hong 
Kong in the event of a real crisis 
after 1997. However, our associ¬ 
ation thinlnt that the Government 
must 
1. Restore British passports to all 
its 3.25 millimi British Hong Kong 
citizens. 
2. Encourage other democratic 
countries to give passports to non- 
Rritftb citizens according to an 
agreed formula (possibly up to 1 
per cent of their present popula¬ 
tions). 
3. Democratise the Government 
of Hong Kong before 1997. 

The effect of these measures 
would be to provide strong inter¬ 
national support for all the citi¬ 
zens of Hong Kong. Whilst all 
could theoretically leave the col¬ 
ony if they wished (surely a 
fundamental right in any civilised 
society) the Chinese Government 
would have the strongest possible 
incentive to encourage than all to 
stay in Hong Kong by scru¬ 
pulously respecting their auton¬ 
omy, as promised in the Joint 
Declaration of 1984. 
Yount sincerely, 
MICHAEL SHORT, Chairman, 
Hong Kong Freedom Association, 
8 Grange Road, Cambridge. 
January 3. 

Jury service 
From Mr Ian Newton 
Sir, It may be that bis Honour 
Judge Starforth Hill (January 1) 
has missed the point What is at 
stake when willing jurors and their 
colleagues at work are put to such 
inconvenience is not the freedom 
of the defendant to plead guilty at 
the beginning of bis trial, but the 
perception of society at large as to 
the efficiency of the legal system as 
a whole. 

What is needed is a final 
opportunity for the defendant to 
respond to the charges on one day, 
and for the jury to be assembled if 
required the following day to bear 
the case. It is only convention that 
puts the convenience of the jury 
last, after that of the legal pro¬ 
fession. 

For many of us jury service is 
the only contact we have with the 
process of law. It is difficult to 
believe that any other business 
would survive if ft involved so 
many in waiting around so fruit¬ 
lessly for so long, and such 
discourtesy to those who were 
giving their time for nothing. 
Yours faiihfolly, 
IAN NEWTON, 
Crescent House, 
6 Horton Crescent, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
January 1. 

Unwilling traveller 
From Mr Heric Kenyon 
Sir, The day before yesterday was 
my 89th birthday. Yesterday I 
boarded a train at Woking to 
travel to Brodcenhurst. 

At Brockenhurst I was the only 
leaver at my door, but before I was 
able to get a helpful passenger to 
show me how to open it, the train 
started and I bad to accompany it 
to the next station. 

Going back cost me a £7 taxi 
fare. 
Yours truly, 
HERIC KENYON, 
Wayside Cottage, 
Garden Road, 

fed, 
Hampshire. 
December 30. 

Good will in a 
biblical context 
From Professor Emeritus 
J. N. BirdsaU 

Sir, Your correspondent, S. W. 
Bailey, writes (December 28) 
about the form of the angelic 
words “Peace on earth to men of 
good will” displayed on the White 
House. He describes it as “a 
slightly unorthodox rendition”. 

I cannot discover from which 
modem version the form is taken, 
but it was found in Widifs 
translation (1380) and the Rbeims 
Bible (1582). These were both 
translated from the Latin Vulgate. 
This, in its turn, was revised with 
Greek manuscripts in view. For 
the last hundred years or so we 
have known Greek manuscripts 
which confirm St Jerome’s adher¬ 
ence to this text. 

The difference in Greek is small. 
The text which puzzles Mr Bailey 
has an additional tetter, changing 
the nominative evdokia to the 
genitive evdokias. All later manu¬ 
scripts have the nominative and 
from this we get the familiar “good 
will towards men”. The text with 
the genitive is that which the 
majority of competent scholars 
would accept today. 

But the problem is not in the 
rendition, but in the meaning of 
the word rendered “good will” 
which the English unfortunately 
completely obscures. The angelic 
hymn does not either command us 
to show our human good will 
towards men, nor does it proclaim 
peace to human beings who have 
such a human quality It is a word 
which, when traced in the Old 
Testament in Greek, generally 
means God’s favour or elective 
choice of men. Two passages in 
the Dead Sea Scrolls have revealed 
the Hebrew and the Aramaic of 
this otherwise unattested phrase 
and clarified this meaning. 

Thus, whichever text we follow, 
the wonts of St Luke, ch. 2, v. 14, 
are a message, not about human 
moral endeavour, but about God’s 
initiative of salvation. They ex¬ 
hort us to look to the divine help 
for our peace, and to give God 
glory font. The New English Bible 
(1961) and the New Internationa] 
Bible (1974) have tried to get the 
point by the words “to men on 
whom (God’s) favour rests” The 
older English form should be 
rendered “God’s favour (ft shown) 
towards men” 

If we could get this point across, 
the true nature of the gospel might 
be better understood and our 
quest for good behaviour put on 
its right footing — namely, the 
divine transformation of our lives. 
As it is, we have certainly not got a 
version “understanded of the 
people” in either form of text in its 
usual English versions. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. NEVILLE BIRDSALL, 
75 Stanhope Road South, 
Darlington, Co. Durham. 
December 29. 

Classical top ten 
From Afr David Chesterman 

Sir, Analysis of all symphonies 
played at the Royal Albert, Royal 
Festival, Barbican and Queen 
Elizabeth Halls and at St John’s, 
Smith Square during 1989 shows 
that Beethoven remains top with 
62K, precisely the same figure as 
in 1988. This includes two points 
for Liszt’s piano transcriptions of 
Nos. 1 and 3, superbly played by 
Mil Biret at the Barbican. 

Mozart is runner-up with 56. 
Haydn and Mahler tit with 32 
each, but I shall award Mahler an 
extra quarter because Edward 
Downes included the discarded 
“Blumine” movement in Sym¬ 
phony No. 1. 

Dvorak follows with 20%, 
Shostakovich with 18, Schubert 
with 17%, Tchaikovsky with 16. 
As in 1988, Mendelssohn and 
Brahms bring up the rear with 15 
and 14. 

There is no change in the 
identities of the top ten. The 
outright winner is Mozart Sym¬ 
phony No. 41 — 14 times. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CHESTERMAN, 
15 Shire Lane, 
Chorieywood, Hertfordshire. 
January 1. 

Faithful friends 
From Miss Eve Northey 
Sir, Bernard Levin’s eulogy (Janu¬ 
ary 1) of his beloved watch and 
typewriter reminds me that I, too, 
have cause for commendation. 

In 19601 bought an aluminium 
coffee percolator for 9s. Ud. 
(about 50p). It has withstood the 
ravages of several house moves, 
together with sundry scordnngs 
and near annihilation on a variety 
of gas and electric cooker-lops. 

Now, at the beginning of its 30th 
year, it has finally given up the 
ghost, unlike the watch and type¬ 
writer. However, it will not be 
enshrined in a glass case; 1 hope it 
will continue to function by using 
the outer shell as a container for 
topping up my windscreen washer 
fluid. 
Yours faithfully, 
EVE NORTHEY, 
Bethany, 13 Herne Rise, 
flminster, Somerset 
January 2. 

Computer-speak 
From Dr Elizabeth Sacks Chase 

Sir, Those among us who like to 
believe that Americans have as¬ 
signed English an even lower 
priority than ourselves may be 
surprised to learn that prose style 
and structure have concerned our 
transatlantic friends for some 
years. 

Wales’s noble rhetorical initiative 
by identifying some trundling 
shortcomings in gutless contem¬ 
porary prose. These indude “pil¬ 
ing up noons" and “flabby, foggy 
prose”. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

The North American univerafty 
system accords high importance to 
writing for undergraduates. PhD 
candidates in English departments 
receive as part of their teacher- 
training a thorough grounding in 
prose stylistics which they trans¬ 
mit to undergraduates in all 
riisripHnre a$ “English com¬ 
position”. This subject is rightly 
considered an integral element of 
education. 

Mr Chenevix Trench (Decem¬ 
ber 30) supports the Prince of 

In fact, the latter fault is 
fflustzated by Mr Chenevix 
Trench in one deplorable pro¬ 
liferation of prepositional phrases 
- “in foe event {of an app¬ 
lication / being withdrawn”. Such 
phrasing makes writing “foggy” 
because active verbs disappear 
(“being withdrawn”); “flabby" 
nounal structures consequently 
arise, hanging off foe proportions. 

Time and again 
From Mr Charles F. Wilson 
Sir, Mr Harrison (January 1) will 
be pleased to learn that I am 
posting on to him a simple 
calendar I devised some years ago 
which indicates the days of the 
week over a period of about two 
centuries. 

Mr Chenevix Trench ft correct 
in pinpointing timidity both as foe 
cause of these faults and as our 
mol du aide. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH SACKS CHASE, 
4 Sussex Mews East, W2. 
December 31. 

Thus he will be able to see that a 
current diary will be valid for the 
year 2001 and likewise a 1991 
edition will come good again 11 
years later, but unhappily the days 
of 1992 will not repeal themselves 
for 28 years, although that interval 
will not be as long as bis ancestors 
experienced in 1884, when the 
calendar remained unique until 
1924. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES F. WILSON, 
Augusta, 14 Royal Chase, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
January l. 
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Forthcoming marriages 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will visit 
Glasgow University and open 
the annual conference of the 
Institute of British Geographers 
at 10.45; will visit the Bond! 
Collection, PoUok Country Park 
at 3.45; and, as Patron of die 
1990 World Debating 
Championships, win attend die 
championships final at Glasgow 
University at 7.30. 
Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Sadler’s Wells Founda¬ 
tion and Trust, will attend a gala 
performance at Sadler's Wells 
theatre at 7.20 in aid of the 
Frederick Ashton Studio. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Ussher, Arch- 
bishop of Armagh, chronologist, 
Dublin, 1581; Giovanni Pergo- 
lesi, composer, lesi, Italy, 1710; 
Jacob Grimm, philologist and 
folk-tale collector, Honan, Ger¬ 
many, 1785; Louis Braille, in¬ 
ventor of the system bearing his 
name, Coupvray, France, 1809; 
Sir Isaac Pitman, inventor of a 
shorthand system. Trowbridge, 
Wilts, 1813; Augustus John, 
painter, Tenby, Dyfcd, 1878. 
DEATHS: Stephen Hales, 
clergyman, pioneer of plant 
physiology, Teddington, 
Middlesex, 1761; Benito 
Goldos, novelist and dramatist, 
Madrid, 1920; Henri Bergson, 
philosopher, Nobel laureate 
1928, Paris, 1941; Albert Ca¬ 
mus, novelist, Nobel laureate 
1957, Sens. Fiance, I960; T.S. 
EHot, poet, Nobel laureate 1948, 
London, 1965; Donald Camp¬ 
bell, kitted, Collision Water, 
Cumbria, when his speedboat 
cradled, 1967; Joy Adamson, 
naturalist and writer, 1980. 
In the Korean War, Chinese 
communists captured Seoul, 
1951. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Grace Bumbry, opera and 
concert singer, 53; Miss Rosalie 
Crulchiey, actress, 68; Mr Iain 
Cuthbertson. actor, 60, Mr Alan 
Dyer, chief constable, Bedford¬ 
shire, 56; Professor K_J. Han¬ 
cock, economist, 55; Sir 
Havelock Hudson, former 
chairman. Lloyd's, 71; Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Sir Ian Clark 
Hutchison. 87; Sir Leslie Jo¬ 
seph, former vice-chairman, 
Trusthouse Forte, 82; Professor 
B. Josephson. physicist, 50; 
Professor L£. Laoyon, prin¬ 
cipal, Royal Veterinary College, 
46; the Hon Diana Makgffl, civil 
servant, 60; Miss Margaret Mar¬ 
shall, concert and opera singer, 
41; Mr Floyd Patterson, boxer, 
55; the Earl of Ranfiniy, 61; Mr 
TJ. Rh, publisher, 56; Sir 
Thomas Robson, chattered 
accountant, 94; the Rev Edward 
Rogers, former Moderator of 
the Free Church Federal Coun¬ 
cil, 81; the Earl of Selkirk. QC 
84; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Wilkins, 57. 

School news 
MmfieU Senior School 
Spring Term starts on Monday, 
January 8. and ends oo Wednes¬ 
day, March 28; the half term 
holiday is from February 21 to 
25. Brother Angelo will visit the 
School from February 15 to 19. 
The Confirmation Service will 
be held in Wells Cathedral on 
Saturday, March 10, and the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells win 
confirm candidates. MiUfiekTs 
Sixth Form History Conference 
will be held on February 8; the 
Dance Extravaganza will take 
{dace on February 28, and 
March 1; The School Play, The 
Caucasian Chalk Circle, will be 
performed on March 20,21, 22 
and 23. The Millfidd Scholar¬ 
ship Examinations rake, piar* 
from February 26 to 28; 40 
major academic awards are 
offered to pupils aged 13+ on 
Scholarship or Common En¬ 
trance results. For Sixth 
Formers entering Mfllfidd in 
September 1990 approximately 
35 Scholarships and All-Round¬ 
ers bursaries will be available. 

Forces news 
The Army 
Retirements 

Mr PA. Averiey 
and Miss L.G. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Anthony, son of 
Mr Harry Averiey and the late 

Mr DJ. Geocher 
ud Miss CX. Heap 

nouneed Tbc engagement is announced 
• son of between David, elder son of 
the late Group Captain and Mrs D. 

Mrs Joy Averiey, and stepson of Goocher, of Shrotoo, Dorset. 
Mrs Wendy Averiey, of ^ Kate; daughter of Mr and 
Waringstown, Co Down, and Mrs W.E. Heap, of Cheltenham, 
Lucy Gabriel, elder daughter of Gloucestershire. 

F^W41ffr1rT^^dSCOtt’ °f Mr P4S. Green Eggiesdiffe, Cleveland. ^ Dr CF. GlMw 
MrXn nmHmmm The engagement is announced 

between Ptrilip, only son of Mr 
and Mbs JS. RoOweU ^ Mix RJ>. Green, of 

BramhaH, Cheshire, and Fiona, 
b«^ John, Miy «mof Mr »amd daughter of Mr and Mrs 

^SMS'S 
Mr J. Kid Mr and Mrs M-G. Hodgson, of 
and Miss S£. Tatttm-Brown Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, 
The engagement is announced and J3L daughter of Mr and Mis 
between John, eldest son of the A.C- Naylor, of Lymm, 
late Mr JJN. Bird and of Cheshire. 

Mr DlP. Lawrence 
and Miss CS. Weston 
The engagement is announced 
between David Pateman, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Pateman Lawrence, of 
Lymington, Hampshire, anH 
Cathryn Susan, only daughter of 
Mr and Mis James Neville 
Weston, of Stomport-on-Sev- 
em, Worcestershire. 

Mr AX. Mitchell 
and Miss JJVLA. Farsakh 
The engagenw.ut is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and 
.Mis AJQ. Mitchell, of Ho veto n, 
Norfolk, and Jin, daughter of 

Mr LKJ>. Plewman 
and Miss F.M. Churches 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs 
WJR. Plowman, of Ebfofd, 
Exeter, and Fiona, (fcnitfmr of 
Dr and Mrs MJX Churcher, of 
Yeahnpton, Devon. 
Mr CM.C Pmtow 
and Miss JJS. Ralphs 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian Marie Cecil, 
only sou ofMr and Mrs Terence j 
A. Pnnlow, of Great BiiHng j 
Park, Noethants, and Jayne 1 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter qf Mr I 
and Mis David Ralphs, of 

OBITUARIES 
LORD PAGET of NORTHAMPTON 

Maverick Labour politician 

Mr and Mrs J.W. Foraaith, of Stockport, Cheshire. 
Whitfoid, Devon. Mr PJM. Symott 
Mr J-MX. Morinsld __ 
and Mbs AX. Cotton 

tie laie Mr Lesnk Mnnin«h‘ Scniuhorpe, South Hunibaakte, 

Mis Barbara Bird, of Waipu- _ D,p _ 
kurau. New Zealand, and Sally 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Commander and Mis HJE. jf-' 
Tanon-Brown, of Cobham. 
Sum,- 
Mr GJ. Bovffl 
and Mbs PJVL Jones 
The engagement is announced 

The engagement is announced 
between Piers Julian Francis, 
youngest son of Mr and Mis 
Anthony Jennings, ofBabtngtoo 
House, Frame, Somerset, and 
Katherine Anne, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Mote, of 

the b» Mr Lcsrefc Moninski 
and Mis GJ. Momnsfca, erf* 
Twickenham, Middlesex and 
Annabel Jane, the only daughter 
of Mr Graham ri%n, Qf 
London, and Mis Andrew 
Hoogewccgen. of Sandridge 
Park, Wiltshire. 

Mr DJLJ. Morrison 
and Mbs MJ. Log 
The engagement is announced 

and Mrs ELM. Canler, ofWirral, 
Merseyside, and Shona 
Cnanntfttan, rfHwt tfanpim»fnf 
Mr and Mrs MJL Davison, of 
Winchester. Hampshire 
MrPJLTaweO 
and Mrs KJLA. Hebebr 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Arthur, eldest son 
of the tale Mr Robert TaweU and 
of Mrs Monica Tawefl, of 

Lord Paget of Northampton, 
QC, one of the most unortho¬ 
dox Labour poKtidans of bis 
generation, died on January 2, 
aged 81. As Reginald Paget, he 
lad been MP for Northamp¬ 
ton from 1945 to 1974 and 
was noted for views which 
often brought him into con¬ 
flict with his party. 

Through a long Par¬ 
liamentary career Paget never 
achieved ministerial rank but 
he soldiered an as a back¬ 
bencher. With all Ids ability 
and qualifications thra Old 
Etonian lawyer was too un¬ 
predictable and impulsive to 
commend himself for promo¬ 
tion to the Government front 
bench. 

Nor was he cast in the 
conventional mould of a Lab¬ 
our MP. One ofhis recreations 
was fox-hunting and he regu¬ 
larly turned out with the 
PytdUey or Fame packs. He 
was also a keen yachtsman. 
None the less he had been a 
member of the Labour Party 
since the age of 21 and was a 
convinced radicaL 

Paget had great personal 
cterm, as well as being a 
persuasive advocate. It was 
those qualities which often 
softened the wrath of his 
Parliamentary colleagues and 
constituents on die occasions 
of his political somersaults 
and challenges to party policy. 
He was frequently called upon 
to explain his conduct to his 
constituency party but the 
outcome was usually a re¬ 
newed vote of confidence in 
their raring member — or, at 

rained opposition to the Lab¬ 
our Government's handlingo* 
the Smith regime's declaration 
of unflaleral independence. 
He pressed for negotiations 
with Mr lan Smith as tbe only 
sensible solution. He voted 
with the Conservatives 
i»pnKf frie government on a 
modem endorsing the govern¬ 
ment's Rhodesia policy and 
the dfrwrinn to sponsor a 
Security Council resolution 
for UN sanctions. Just before 
cjieing his vote he resigned 
the party whip. 

% months later, however, 
■.'V " the Parliamentary Labour 

.. ■, Party decided die Govera- 
.' fpmt whip should be restored 

■ tobim. 
I ‘ M : After the 1967 devaluation, 

til*- »» the 1945 smeral and the accompanying auster- 
ampton at the 1943 general jjy measures Paget’s criticisms 
elation and m 1947 he took reamed 

with outspoken attacks upon 
Soon afterwards, he ^ prime Minister. In a 

achieved soroc prominence as speech at Nottingham Univer- 
^^eartyl968te called up 
tbe PrimeMiiiistix to resign, 

J** °TP* declaring: “Mr Wilson has mmM trials, I Ills W3S a . V., < . crimes trials. This was a 
controversial case and a fund 
was raised in this country. The 
defence was led by Paget who, 
however, undertook tbe brief 
without accepting any fee. 
Paget’s conduct of the defence 
was certainty open to question 

readied the point at which 
nobody anywhere in the world 
believes a word he says”. 

For a Labour politician he 
could be astonishingly hard¬ 
line. On another occasion, he 
told the Government the only 

— he was involved in dashes way they could break the IRA 
with the court whose com- was by executing somebody in 
petence he contested and also 
with the British prosecuting 
counsel He appeared to argue 
that the Hague Conventions 
did not apply to war in 
countries which themselves 

least, an extension of ignored them. 

Tribute to Romanians 
Y ■■ V .. /A 

. H-' it.-.** •»*v.-»•■ . .•••■'* .**•’*' T■ ''''• ^ ** .-x *?- 

r #J 

Lory WaOfrach, tbe pianist, preparing for a recital at the Wigmore HaH, l4»don, tonight 
with Sergio Schwartz, tbe violinist, which is being dedicated to die memory of those who 

died in the struggle for freedom in Romania. Both musicians are of Romanian origin. 

Two win 
RHS medal 
of honour 

By Alan Toogood 
Horticaltare Correspondent 
Tbe Council of the Royal 
Horticultural Society has 
awarded the Victoria Medal of 
Honour to Mrs Carolyn 
Hardy, farmer and borticul- 
tnrahst, and Mr Antony 
Schilling, who runs Wake- 
hurst Place Gardens, 
Ardingly, West Sussex. 

Mrs Hardy, of Hinhurst 
Farm, Hytbe, Kent, is invol¬ 
ved with farming and with 
running a 25-acre garden at 
SattdJing Park, Hythe, noted 
for its range of woodland 
plants, many of natural source 
origin. 

Mrs Hardy has been a 
member of tbe RHS Council 
since 1985, vice-chairman 
since 1987, vice-president of 
the National Gardens Scheme 
since 1986, and, as RHS 
representative. Member of 
Council of the National Trust 
since 1986. 

Mr Schilling, deputy cu¬ 
rator, Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, is based at Wakehurst 
Place Gardens, which comes 
under the wing of Kew. 

He was a student at Kew 
and then gardens supervisor , 
before becoming assistant cur¬ 
ator from 1967 until 1975, 
when he took up his present 
post. 

He serves on several RHS 
committees, but is perhaps 
best known for his extensive 
travelling in connection with 
horticulture and botany, parti¬ 
cularly in Nepal, indwting 
the Everest region. 

tolerance. 
Tbe authentic independent 

MPs vanished from the House 
of Commons after the univer¬ 
sity constituencies were abol¬ 
ished. Paget stepped into the 
void and kept tire flag flying. 

Paget next took an active 
part in the Parliamentary 

the Northern Ireland intern¬ 
ment camps for each person 
irifled by a bomb or a sniper. 

He was created a Life Peer 
in 1974. As a member of the 
Lords in 1981, he said that the 
US Fifth Fleet should carry 
out as many strikes as nec¬ 
essary to disarm Libya 

campaign for the abolition of because it was “an assassin’s 
capital punishment. In 1953 state”. 
he collaborated with tbe late 
Sydney Silverman MP in die 
authorship of a book entitled 

He had a curious style of Hanged—and Innocent, 
speaking in debates with enor¬ 
mous deliberation, and was 
said to be the slowest speaker 
in the House. 

Reginald Thomas Paget was 
bom on September21908, tbe 
son of Major T. Guy Paget, a 
former Conservative MP for 
Market Harfaorough. He was 
educated at Eton and Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read law and economics. 
Called to the Bar in 1934, in 
the following year he con¬ 
tested Northampton, for the 
first time and unsuccessfully, 
for Labour. 

When Hugh GaitskeO was 
Leader of the Opposition he 
appointed Paget in 1960 to be 
tbe Opposition Front Bench 
Spokesman on Naval Afiairs. 
A year later he became the 
chief Front Bench Spokesman 
on the Army and was an early 

He did not seem to mind 
whose feathers he ruffled. 
Lord Denning said a speech by 
Paget in the Lords was an 
abuse of Parliamentary privi¬ 
lege and it had scandalized the 
courts and the judiciary. Paget 
bad criticized an appeal bear¬ 
ing, following a BBC pro¬ 
gramme which ted to the 
freeing of a man who was 

uumcn.iu,iamw»du«uIJ convicted. Nearfv half the 

witfK^^aLfrnm^nt^nV del judgement had been devoted 
withdrawal from Bntamsde- i^oondemnafion of the 
fence commitments east of 
Suez. 

In 1965 Paget emerged as 
rigorous critic of the Labour 
Government’s general policy 
and performance and on two 
occasions he had to defend his 

In the Second World War conduct before his coostit- 
Paget served from 1940 to uency party. This he did 
1943 as a lieutenant in the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Re¬ 
serve. He was then invalided 
out of tire service. He was 
elected Labour MP for Noith- 

snccessfulty. ol Kievaulx was present 
In the same year he went on In 1931, Paget married 

an all-party mission to Rhode- Sybil Seely, who survives him 
sia to study die situation. This along with their four adopted 
was tbe prelude to his sus- children. 

journalists who ought to have 
been congratulated, Paget 
said. 

Paget, who began painting 
in 1940, held his first ex¬ 
hibition at the Fine Arts 
Gallery in Ebmy Street, 
London, in 1988. Lord Wilson 
of Rievauhr was present 

In 1931, Paget married 
Sybil Seely, who survives him 

EVANGHELOS AVEROFF 

Greek conservative leader and statesman 

Latest wills 
Ruby Alexandra Gary, of 
London NW8, left estate valued 
at £878,913. She left a few 
personal bequests and tbe resi¬ 
due to the RNL1 “in that I have 
a personal feeling for this fine 
institution as it was founded by 
my great-great-grandfather”. 

Lt Col tbe Rt Hon Richard 
Geoffrey Gordon, 12th Baron 
Byron of Rochdale, of London 
SW3, who commanded the 
4th/7th Royal Dragoon Guards 
when they landed on Gold 
Bead in the first wave of the 
assault on Normandy on 17- 
Day, left estate valued at 
£108.741 net 

Elizabeth Florence Theodosia 
Royds, of Sandbach. Cheshire, 
left estate valued at £3393,511 
net. She left £3,000, some 
effects, a property and a life 
interest in a property to personal 

legatees, and the remainder to 
various charities. 
Mr Frederick McGufamess. of 
Newcastle under Lyme, Staffs, 
left estate valued at £1,051,283 
net. 
Sir Alexander Walter Meirisoa, 
of Hinton Bfewett, Avon, Vice- 
Chancellor of Bristol University 
1969-84, left estate valued at 
£123,931 net. 
Mr John Kemptna, of London 
N3, left estate valued at 
£2375,660 net. 
Dr Vernon Hay-Bo Ron, of 
Wrotham, Kent, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,376356 net. 
Latest estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): 
Mr William Anthony Coffins, of 
Nantwich, Cheshire., £601393. 
Mr William John Lye. of Bath, 
Avon.— £819,483. 

33EEZi 
Artificial genes may shed light on origin of life 

Evangbelos Averoffl the for¬ 
mer Greek Minister of For¬ 
eign Afiairs who was leader of 
New Democracy, the coun¬ 
try’s main conservative party 
from 1981 to 1984, died on 
January 2 in Athens at the age 
of 79. 

He played a prominent role 
in Greek politics over the 
years 1956 to 1984 and had 
remained honorary president 
ofhis party. 

Averoff win be chiefly 
remembered as a key figure in 
the 1959 settlement of the 
Cyprus question which ted to 
foe independence of the is¬ 
land, although subsequent 
developments there belied tbe 
original hopes that the prob¬ 
lem had been permanently 
resolved. 

He was also instrumental in 
the smooth restoration of 
democracy in Greece after tbe 
collapse of tbe military 
dictatorship in 1974 tty en¬ 
gineering the speedy return of 
Mr Constantine Karamanlis, 
tbe former President and 
conservative Prime Minister, 
from self-imposed exile in 
Paris, to assume the reins of 
power and steer the country 
back to normality. Later, as 
Karamanlis’s Defence Min¬ 
ister, Averoff helped him re¬ 
gain political control of the 
armed forces. 

Bran in Trikala, centra] 
Greece, in 1910 to a femily of 
wealthy landowners, he re¬ 
belled against the parental 
wish that he should follow a 
medical career, and went off to 
Switzerland where he studied 
law, political sciences and 
economics at Lausanne 
University. 

Averoff was regional gov¬ 
ernor of Corfu in 1940 when 
war broke out between Italy 

and Greece. After the occupa¬ 
tion of Greece he was arrested 
and sent to prison camps in 
Italy. He escaped and rambled 
all over Italy as a fugitive for 
two and a half years, returning 
home at the end of the war. 

After joining tbe Liberal 
Party, be was elected a deputy 
in 1946. The country was then 
tom by a civil war as the 
Greek communists strove to 
seize power. One of the most 
vivid descriptions of tbe war 
was given by Averoff in a 
book. Fire and Axe. 

When Karamanlis founded 
the National Radical Union in 
1956, Averoff joined him and 
was appointed Minister of 
Agriculture, a post he enjoyed 
because, deep at heart, he 
always thought of himself as a 
hardy shepherd and successful 
former. He was the first Greek 
to develop the cultivation of 
hard wheat in his country. 

Karamanlis soon switched 
him, however, to the post of 
Foreign Minister which be 
kept with brief interruptions 
until 1963. ft was during his 
tenure that the Cyprus crisis. 

which by then had readied a 
climax, was resolved and 
agreement was readied with 
Turkey over independence. 

He was Agriculture Min¬ 
ister again in the short-lived 
Kaneflopoulos Cabinet over¬ 
thrown by the April 1967 
coup. Averoff remained politi¬ 
cally active and defiant, how¬ 
ever, during the dictatorship 
and was arrested and twice 
court-martialted, in 1973 for 
being tbe political master 
mind behind an abortive 
counter-coup organized by the 
Greek Navy. 

As Minister of Defence for 
seven years Aveorff con¬ 
centrated on building up the 
Greek armed forces as a 
strictly fighting force again. 

When, in May 1980, 
Karamanlis decided to relin¬ 
quish the leadership of New 
Democracy and was elected 
President of the Republic, 
Averoff lost to George Rallis 
by only four votes in the 
party’s parliamentary group. 
His long association with the 
aimed forces branded him a* » 
rightist 

But after New Democracy 
lost tbe October 1981 elec¬ 
tions to the Socialists Rallis 
resigned and Averoff became 
leader — many probably hop¬ 
ing that a tilt to the right 
would help the party regain its 
traditional appeal. He re¬ 
signed after the 1984 ejections 
to the European Parliament, 
invoking poor health. The 
previous year he had under¬ 
gone a multiple cardiac bypass 
operation. 

Averoff was a good speaker, 
witty, and a man of courage. 
. ;“k® a Prolific author, 
including, betides politics, 
novels, historical essays and 
plays. 

Artificial genes could provide resear¬ 
chers with valuable new biological 
catalysts, according to a paper pub¬ 
lished in today’s issue of Nature (voL 
343, pp. 35-39). The new genes could 
also shed light on the chemical pro¬ 
perties of the “primitive” genes from 
which life originated, say tbe authors. 

All the biological information that 
an organism needs to develop, sustain 
itself and reproduce is coded in its 
genes. Yet, the codes of natural genes 
are “written” using just four chemical 
“tetters”, known as nucleotides. 

However, researchers in Switzer¬ 
land, led by Steven Benner at Zurich 
University, have produced genetic 
material containing two synthetic 
nucleotide tetters, as well as the four 
natural ones. By expanding the ge¬ 
netic alphabet in this way, the 
researchers should be able to make 
genes with new properties and per¬ 
haps even an increased capacity to 
store information. The success of the 

research stems from the work of 
James Watson and Francis Crick, who 
in 1953 unravelled the chemical 
structure of the genetic material, 
DNA, a substance made from nucleo¬ 
tide letters linked into long chains. 

Watson and Crick showed that two 
chains of DNA can wind round each 
other to form a double helix, provided 
that the individual nucleotide letters 
in one chain latch onto those of the 
other in a very specific manner. 

Because any one of the four nucleo¬ 
tide letters can latch on to only one of 
tbe other letters, two DNA chains will 
intertwine only if the orders of the let¬ 
ters in their chains are complemen¬ 
tary. That crucial restriction allows 
the genetic code to be copied from an 
old strand of DNA to a new one. 

Guided by the chemical structures 
of the four naturally occurring genetic 
letters. Benner and colleagues de¬ 
signed and made two new letters with 
exactly tbe right properties to enable 

them to latch on to each other but not 
to any natural genetic letter. By 
inserting these new letters into two 
short DNA drains, the researchers 
found that they pair up inside a 
double helix just as natural ones do. 

Even more surprisingly, the 
researchers discovered that the bio¬ 
chemical machinery that copies DNA 
inside cells treats the new genetic 
letters in exactly the same way as 
natural ones, incorporating them into 
newly formed strands of DNA such 
that they pair up opposite each other. 

The researchers were also able to 
insert one of the new genetic tetters 
into a strand of RNA. a genetic 
material similar to DNA. Handy 
pieces of RNA supply genetic 
information on a day-to-day basis, 
whereas the larger DNA strands form 
the long-term genetic archive. 

Thomas Cech of the University of 
Colorado at Boukter won the 1989 
Nobel Prize for Chemistry for his 

discovery that some small pieces of 
RNA ran act as biological catalysts — 
supervising chemical reactions — in 
addition to storing genetic informa¬ 
tion. Natural RNA catalysts edit 
genetic material so that it can be 
properly decoded in cells. But with an 
expanded genetic alphabet, research¬ 
ers could build versatile RNA cat¬ 
alysts for all kinds of purposes, such as 
destroying the genes of viruses. 

The expansion of the genetic alpha¬ 
bet could also shed light on the part 
played by RNA in the origin of life. 
Many researchers believe that most of 
the earliest biological catalysis nec¬ 
essary for life were not proteins 
(which they are now) but strands of 
RNA. By inserting new genetic letters 
into RNA, it maybe possible to create 
modern versions of the RNA catalysts 
that have long since disappeared. 

David Concar 
© Naias.'n«Tfciito Nam Swvfee. 1969 

DR SOLOMON BIRNBAUM 
Scholar of Hebrew Palaeography and Yiddish 

Dr Solomon Bimbaum, tbe 
distinguished Jewish scholar, 
who fled Nazi Germany in 
1933 and lived in England for 
almost 40 years, died on 
December 28 is Toronto, 
Canada, where he had latterly 
been living. He was 98. 

Birnbaum did serious and 
valuable work towards 

giving his dating as between 
the Third Century BC and AD 
68. 

Birnbaum devoted his life 
to pioneer research in two 
fields of Jewish scholarship — 
the history of the development 
of the Hebrew script and 
analyses of Jewish language 

language. He wrote an 
authoritative Yiddish Gram- 
marrn 1915. His work on the 
histonral development of 

“10ni its beginnings in 
the 9th century, as well as on 
current problems of Yiddish 
linguistics, made him a major 
influence on other scholars. 

Born in Vienna, Birnbaum estabfititing tte ro™ ^ *» “ 
and authenticity of the Dead SaVKs^n^ Yiddish.: A Survey educated at the Unrver- 
Sea Scrolls immediately after iS!SSmnur'have ***»“« ajy there and at Zurich, Berlin 
their discovery in 1947. There 
was more than one opinion 
about the dating of the very 
various manuscripts discov¬ 
ered in the finds as they first 
became available. Birnbaum 
helped, thanks to his expert 
knowledge, to demolish the 
less serious claims then made. 

He analysed the scrolls for 
their grammar and script. 

Birnbaum held two posts at 
London University — fo tfe- 
brew Palaeography and Epic. 
rajAy from 1936 to 1957and 
m East European Jewish Stud¬ 
ies from 1939 until the same 
year. c 

He is among those regarded 
as having founded the aca¬ 
demic study of the Yiddish 

and Wureburg. from where be 
received his doctorate in 1921. 
From 1922 to 1933 he taught 
Yiddish at Hamburg 
University. 

He was the eldest son of the 
Jewish thinker and activist, 
Nathan Birnbaum, who 
participated in the early strug¬ 
gles of pre-Heralian Zionism 
and reputed to have firat 
coined the term "Zionism” 
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ALSTON ■ on January 1st 
1990. in .Bury St Edmunds, 
to Suzanne (dee Daigebh) 
and Robert, a son. Peter 
Cecrw Anthony. 

ASHWORTH - On January 1st 
1990.- to Dawn firte 
williams), and Timothy, a 
daughter. Stephanie Jordan 

BASS - Oh December 30th 
1989. to Mnda (Me Knight} 
and PhUip. a daughter. 
Emma Sopwe.Ctare. a aster 
for Chloe and Harriet. 

BLAKE * On January 3rd 
1990. to Lindy and David of 
Bramenon Hail. Norfolk, a 
daughter. 

COULSON - On December 
30th. (o Anne (nee Topping) 
and Edward, a daughter. 
Elizabeth. 

DARBY - On January 2nd. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
EUzahetn Ana into Foxon) 
and Keith, a son. Edward 
Denham, a brother for Harry 
and Randal. 

DOBSON < On December 3010, 
to Janet tn£e Shietbj and 
Andrew. a daughter, 
Alexandra Emma. 

DUNN * On January 2nd. lo 
Allnon in£e Clark) and 
Hugh, a son. William Francis 
Corbett. 

GATZEM . On December 3Isi 
1989. to Georgina (nfe 
Ntchom and Christopher. a 

BLACKBUtKE - On January 
2nd 199a Arthur Cuthbert 
Brownlow. In his 85th year, 
at home after a short ihm« 
and suffering from 
Alzheimer's Disease. Greauy 
loved by and devoted to his 
wife Barbara <Trew». hts 
sons Robin and David 
(deceasedi. his daughters-ln- 
law Joy and Karep. 
snuidctutden Max. Alexia, 
Amanda. Sacha and Isabella 
and his many relations and 
friends worldwide. Body 
given to Medical Research. A 
Thanksgiving Service to be 
arranged later. Donations If 
wished in memory of Arthur 
to Way Ahead, c/o Dr. 
Wade. Neurological Dept.. 
Charuig Cross Hospital. 
Fulham Palace Rood 
W6 BRS. 

BREWtS ■ On January 1st. 
Evelyn Theuna May. 
peacefully, aged 91. Widow 
of Emngton Brewjs O.B-E.. 
dear mother of Peter and 
Susan, much loved and 
laving grandmother and 
great-grandmother. with 
grateful thanks to all the staff i 
at West Wittering Private 
Nursing Home for all their 
lender care. Funeral Service 
Chichester Crematorium on | 
Friday January 12th at 12 
noon. Flowers lo Edward 
White and Son. Chichester. 

burton - On January 1st 
! 1990. Charles. Funeral West 

Chapel. Cowers Green 
Crematorium. 11.30 am 
Monday January ath. 
Donations if desired to 
Batsham Church, c/o The 
London Charterhouse. EC1. 

EDfiLEY - On December 31st JAMES - On December -31st 
Ralph Kingsley, aged 67. 1989. suddenly. Sylvia 
Much loved husband of Olive 
and father of Valerie Say and 
Rosamund. Service ai 
Guildford Crematorium on 
January 91 h at 12 noon, to 
which all friends are invited 
Family flowers only, but 
donations may be sent to The 
MacMillan Fund, c/o Gould 
and Ghanman Funeral 
Directors. Greys hon. Surrey. 

EVANS - On January isL 
Byron Evans. U-D.. M.D.. 
F R.C.P., Of 22 Bryngwyn 
Road. Cyncoed. Cardiff, 
dearly loved husband of 
Kirsten, devoted father of 

Mary, beloved wife of Henry 
(Harry), al her home in 
Ealing. London W5. Prlv all- 
service at Oakley Wood 
Crematorium. Wcllesboume. 
Warwickshire. on 
Wednesday January I Oth at 
10.30 am. followed by 
semce and interment of 
ashes ai Biocktey Parish 
Church, near Moreton-ln- 
Marsh. Gloucesienhire at 
3.30 pm. Family flowers 
only please, donations may 
be sent lo R.S.P.C.A., 130 
Whlttafl Dene. Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 

SCORER - On 301h December. 
1989. peacefully in hospital. 
Margaret Amelia, much 
loved Aunt. Great Aunt and 
Greal Great Aunt lo Claire 
and Michael. Roger and Ann 
and their families. Funeral 
Service ai Upper Norwood 
Methodist Church. Wes tow 
Hill at 11.30 am on 
Wednesday 17th January. 
Flowers to Funeral 
Directors. 25 Rushey Green. 
London. SE6 4AS. 
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KIPLING - On December 28th 

1989. lo Rosamund (n£e 
Ba)rd) and Roger, a son. 
James Edward, a brother for 
WHJtaxn and Sarah. 

KLEHWEINZ - On December 
30th. lo Marsha and John, a 
first child and daughter. 
Marguerite Cremln. 

LEE - On December 29th 1989 
lo Cheryl m£e Johnson) and 
Robert, a son. Thomas Hen¬ 
ry Shannon. 

MANNING • On December 
29th. to Nicola and Duncan, 
a sou I Frederick/, a brother 
for Julia. Charles and Simon. 

ROBERTS-On December 30tti 
1989. (0 Mary Ann (nee 
Morris) and Stephen, a son. 
Charles Quentin Guy. a 
brother for Phoebe. 

WILLIS - On December 26(h 
1989-to Kale tnee Lakeland 
Davld. a son. Charles James. 
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EVANStFOWLER - On 
December 9fh. at St 
Mathias's Church. Barbados, 
between Suzanne Jane, 
younger daughter of Mr A 
Mrs David Fowler of The 
Street. North Warn boro ugh, 
Hants. and Dennis 
Christmas, son of Mr & Mrs 
Brynley Evans of Nuffield 
Marsh. Btetchlngley. Surrey. 

MARTEL LiTONC The 
marriage look place on 
December. 23M at Chlchesier 
between Mr Charles Martefl 
of Dymocfc. Gloucestenhtre 
and Miss XiaoumeJ Tong of 
HuhehoL tamer Mongolia. 
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ABRAHAMS • On December 
31st 1989. Elizabeth., in 
ho&pUal. deepty mourned hy 
her husband Maurice, her 
daughter Celia, her stepson 
David and many relatives 
and friends at home and 
abroad. Cremation at the 
Golders Green Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. London NWi I at 
11.30 am on Sunday 
January 7th. Flowers to the 
crematorium. Please 
remember her as she Is now. 
her pain being lifted away, 
her joy or life returning. 

ARCHIBALD - On December 
28th -1989. with great 
courage and . In peace, 
following a stroke.. Evelyn, 
beloved wife for 61 years of 
Wdl and much loved mother, 
of Malcolm and Judy and 
also much loved mother-in- | 
law of Peter and Rosemary i 
and hy aU her grandchildren. 
Funeral Service al St John's 
Church. St John s, near 
Woking, on Monday January 
8th al 12 noon. No letters or 
flowers. Donations. if 
desired, .to the Dub Aw 
started ‘The St John's Good 
Companions Club’. c/o 
Baswtch. Mile Path. Hook 
Heath. Woking. 

BOND - On December 3lsi 
1989. suddenly at home. 
Joan Winifred Dodman. aged 
73 years, widow of LL Col. 
James H. Bond and mother 
of the late Rodney and of 
Christopher and Anthony. 
Much loved hy her children 
and many grandchildren. 
Funeral Service at St John 
the BaptlsI Church. PUlon. 
Somerset. • on Tuesday 
January 9th at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only please, 
dona Hons if desdred lo the 
Multiple. ScierosH Society of 
Greal Britain- 25 Effle Road; 
Fulham, London, SW6 1EE. 

December 30lh. peacefully at 
Eynhailow Nursing Home. 
Peebles. MOUie Campbell, 
widow of the late Colonel 
John Hamilton Campbell 
O.B.E. and darling mother of 
Joan and Eispelh. Private 
burial. 

CHAMPION - On December 
30lh. In Tunbridge WelK. 
peacefully in her 97th year. 
Margaret daughter of me 
late Very Revd. Principal 
w.M. Macgregor of Glasgow, 
for 62 years beloved wife of 
the late Revd. Sir Reginald 
Champion. formerly 
Governor of Aden and Vicar 
of Chlllum. and a very dear 
mother, grandmother, great¬ 
grandmother and friend. 
Funeral Service at the United 
Reform Church. Mount 
Ephraim. Tunbridge Welts, 
on Tuesday January 16th al 
2.45 pm. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. 

CLOOG - On January 2nd 
1990. UUa Maria mte Fanti. 
Order of The Vasa. Sweden, 
wire of Douglas Clogg. 
devoted mother of Michael 
(deceased). Vivica Hunter 
and Cartn PimlotL 
grandmother of Phlllipa. 
Andrew. Nicholas and Ame¬ 
lia. Funeral Sendee at the 
Parish Church.. Westbury- 
on-Trim. Bristol. Friday 
January 12th at 12.15 pm. 

DA VET - On December 29th 
1989. peacefully at home. 
Enid Sandford tnee Tudor), 
beloved wife of the tale Maj. . 
Cm. B.C. Davey CB. CBE. 1 

I Jurat of the Royal Court 
' daughter of the late Bng. 

Cen. E.A. Tudor CMG: : 
mother of Anthony. Tessa 
and Christopher and the late 

. Jane Enid, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Service - 
at St Hetler Parish Church on 
January 9th at 2 pm. 
foUowed by cOromiaal at the 
crematorium. Family 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired lo King Edward Vfl 
Hospital. London: Honrice 
Care. District Nursing 
Association. Society far the 
Disabled. New Lifeboat. 
Jersey; c/o Pitcher & Le 
Quesne. t0530> 77935. 

DEAKM - On Saturday 
December 30th- Marion, at 
Penrith, agod 80 years. 
Dearly loved wife of the late 
Robert. Bishop of 

. Tewkesbury. Funeral 
Service at St.. Andrews. 
Greystoke. on Saturday 
January 6th at 2. pm. 
Dona Lons if desired may be. 
made to The British- Heart 
Foundation- . 

do COURCY-WREELER - On 
December I6lh 1989. Dr. 
Annesley Eflardo Bereaford. 
of Mullingar and -Trim in 
Ireland. Husband of 
Elizabeth and lather- of 
George. Frances and 
Richard. 

DURRAMT - On December 
30th 1989. suddenly. Dr. 
Keith R. Durrani TD. FRCP. 
FRCR. Consultant 
Radtolherapist and 
OncologisL Churchill 
Hospital. Oxford. Beloved 
Husband of Jill Wife TufTl) 
and adored Father of Sally. 
Dominic and Charlotte. 
Funeral sendee at St. Mary 
Magdalene Church. 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire on 
Saturday January 6th. 1990 
at 2.00 pm. Flowers to 
Jerrams. Woodstock. 
Donations if desired to K.R. 
Durrani Memorial Fund, c/o' 
Radiotherapy Department. 
Churchill Hospital. Oxford. 
He wiu be greatly missed by 
’all his family, many friends 
and patients both here and 
overseas. . 

adored grandfather. Funeral 
Service at Park End 
Presbyterian Church. 
Uandennis Road. Cardiff, on 
Friday January inn at 
noon. Afterwards at 
Thornhill Crematorium. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired may be 

j sent to R.N.L.I., C/o Mr D. 
Hamoson. The Pharmacy. Si 
Davids. Dyfed. 

FORD - On December 271h. at i 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
George Ellerby. beloved 
elder brother of the late Ena 
and James. Dear unde of 
Graham. Richard and 
Margaret. Service al West 
Road Crematorium. 
NewcasUe-upon-Tyne. 2 pm. 
January 4th. 

FOX - On January 1st 1990. 
Wing Commander Thomas 
Ronald Fox D.F.C.. beloved 
husband of Hazel and dearly 
loved by tits Children Diana. 
David. Catherine. Charles. 
Jane and Rosemary and hts 
18 grandchildren. Funeral 
Service S> Albans Church. 
Frant. Monday January 8th 
ai l pm. Family flowers only 
please, but donations lo 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 

GA1RDHER - On January 2nd. 
Eileen- Muriel, peacefully. 
Dearly beloved Sister of 
Leslie Dawson and much 
loved A uni of Ann Murray 
and Elizabeth Mackesy. 
Funeral Service Putney 
Vale. Monday January 16th. 
2.45 pm. Donations If wished 
Instead of flowers to (he 

at home. Serpen line House. 
Hoi beach, peacefully. Nora 
Eileen infe Halford*, aged 86 
years, wife of Eric Angeil. 
Funeral pnvaie. followed by 
cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving to be 
announced later. 

LAWRENCE • On January 1st. 
peacefully al home in 
Beckenham. Claude Anthony 
Reginald (Lawrte) aged 83 
years. Beloved husband of 
Miriam and loving Father of 
Christopher: Falher-ln-law of 
Teresa and Grandpa of Max 
and Mlscha. He will be sadly 
missed. Cremation al 
Beckenham Crematorium at 
9-30 am on January 9lh- 
Flowers to Francis Chappell 
& Sons <01-650 0304). or 
donations if desired to 
Cancer Research. 

LOTT - On December 31st Air 
Vice Marshal Charles George 
lou ca. C-B.C.. 050.. 
D.F.C.. HLA.F.. aged 83. 
Funeral Service at St 
Andrew's Church. 
Tangmerc. on Monday 
January 8th at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions to R-A.F. Benevolent 
Society. c/o Twyman's 
Funeral Service. Freshwater. 
LO W- (0983) 752169. 

MABBUTT - On January 2nd 
1990. at Dumfries, at Uw age 
of 93. Constance Viu 
Moiesworth. widow of 
Arthur Mabbult, elder 
daughter of the late Sir 
WUUam At lardy ce C.M.G.. 
Covemer of the Falklands 
Island. Bahamas. Tasmania 
and Newfoundland. 

, SEGRUE - on December 3! St 
1989, peacefully at home 
after a short illness. Brian, 
aged 74. beloved husband of 

1 Margaret, father of John and 
Sarah. grandfather of 
Margarefha. Funeral Service 
a( Golders Green 
Crematorium. Hoop Lane. 
NWlt iWest ChapelI. on 
Tuesday January 9th at 
10 30 am. Family flowers 
only, but donations If desired 
lo The Newspaper Press 
Fund. Dickens House. 35 
wauien Road. Dorking. 
Surrey. RH4 1JY, 

I Mr Samokh Suvjh 
son of lair Mr Dhanu Ram 
whose permanrnl address in 
India is v>Khurdan. 
PO Lasara.Teh Nau-an 
Saner. Jallandnar. Punjab. 
Pr&aiUy residing at 
37 Teasel Close. Broadflrid. 
Crawley. West Sussex. RHU 
9DZ. U.K. England hereby 
give notice of my I men non to 
change my name to Mr 
SanloUi Mahay subtect lo the 
approval of tne high 
commissioc of India. India 
house. London. WC2B 4NA. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Danl nun our quality bargains 
al 67 Jcmayn Street London | 
SWl. Tel: 01-930 6395.. 

When responding to 
Advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 
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DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

BRITISH HEART 

FOUNDATION 
TWs HEART RESEARCH 

CHARITY. 
WetebSog m figMMMt MM 
dBBBM by tmcMg teWNdl Wb Its 
causes, pniiwmon and raw**. 

, SPARKES - On December 
I ilsl. at Bristol. Pertkval 
i Andrew, formerly Chief 
1 Inspector of Schools of 

Bristol, very dearly loved 
father of PhlUppa and Laura, 
father in law of joe and 
grand raiher to Catharine, 
Rachel and Plppa. cremation 
private, family flowers only. 
Donations . to Bristol 
Children's Help Society, c/o , 
MJ. Hardwick. Holy Mead 
Junior SchooL Wick Road. 
Brtsilngton. Bristol. 
Thanksgiving Service. The 
Chapel. SI Monica's Home. 
Cole Lane. Westbury-on- 
Trym. Bristol. Saturday 
February lOlh. 11 am. 

Piaasa and > oomon n nr 
reponri odea (saeYafcw Pages) cr 

to m Mteh Haan FaMidadan, 
1B2 GfeutttMr PWm, 

Loadan W1H (DH. 

AUL TICKETS 
Miss Saigon, phantom 

LES MIS, 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

COLLINS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

AH major pop & theatre. 

01*925 0085 or 01-430 0800 
CMd& cam Ottmted. 

SpackKB P.B. garden (lot. 
S.W.4. ch. garage, weekly 

Commuler oreferred. 

(00 581 Sill 
197 Knj^habridge. 

TcL 01-674 S959. 

Ifrn—IOOATIOW. Pmam 
flushare/irtttna sendee. Meal 
Umdeo areas MB «QbS CD 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A naw asvloe horn uw worvn 
terood. teM eaubUUied ak 

toon aurrmna conouier d*ine 
aoeocy. Oatetew Gold b nel a 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sole 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

01-240 2310 

BATTERSEA Fern raq to itaarr 
lux not ovrrikg Battersea pork. 
Own rra. louaoe. a Bairn. Cen 
Hig. Waab M £60gw 498 1763. 

ROSTOH MANOR - Praf person, 
own room in comfortable flat. 
Tube 1 min. C225 pm Tot 01- 
647 6C77 wsmingy. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 

LTD 
20 MONTPEUEH STREET 

LONDONSW7 
Snedabsta In high quality 

retua) properties UUnUshed or 
unZmlslwd»personal and 

profUaloaal service U orline 
London tocaucna. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

COOR/PUBUCATMHS. AMS 
lam We would nke you lo cook 
2/3 tenches a week (Or our 

guests in potiDcs. touraaUam 

etc. for the real of the week nu 
will help hi various way* lo ao 
with pubttahing and eiuertam- 
tng aypug auib an advoniagei 
In a amiu Mentfly afflre near 
victona/BucJcmonain palace. 
Sterling salary £10.500. pteoae 

aapiy wMh CV u mir j NKhvl- 
aon. T1» Centre for Poacy Stud 
ms. 8 Wkfrad Street. London 
SWt£ 6p|_ Ol -828 1176 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LANDLORDS 
flat uae of ail fata. £60 pw + 
MBs. 01-867 2326 <w) or 01- 
2*8 9607. 

auowNoL copiklenL attractive 
■nd tuoMy arocnlBie clients 

5PEAR - On December 30th 
1989. Brigadier Hector 
Srvar O.B.E.. peacefully in 
his sleep al HoUlnglon House, 
near Newbury. No flowers or 
mourning, but donations lo 
The BufTs Benevolent Fund. 
Howe Barracks. Canterbury. 

R.N.LJ. Central London 
Committee. 202 Lambeth 
Road. SEX. 

CARRATT - On December 
: 27th 1989. in a Nursing 

Home al MMhursL West 
Sussex. Edmund Carbon 
GarralL Father of John and 
Grandfather of James. 
Funeral Sendee at Guildford 
Crematorium at 11-30 am. 
on Friday 12th January. 
1990. Enoufries io LJF. 
Union & Son. Funeral 
Directors. Midhurst (0730) 
813264. 

2nd 199a Caroline. 
peacefully after a tong Illness 
at her home in New Mexico. • TIL. 
Dearly loved wife of Fred. '*?.• West. L00?®" 
Funeral 2 pm Friday Janu- u’^S^v^janualv loth' 

J™ «? DT"9- S A> Xul^weS^o flow! 
HELL OR - On December 31st ers but donations please to 

1989. in a Brighton hospital. The League or Friends of Si 
Denis Huckiey. in his 66Ui Mary's Hospital. Paddington, 
year, younger son of the late W2. Enquiries to J.H. Ken- 
Robert and Grace, and dear yon Ud.. \eV. 01-957 0757. 
brother and friend of Erie. _ 
Funeral Service al Downs TOOP - On December 25th 

GIBBONS - On December 31st 
1989. peacefully In Mkdhurst 
Cottage HospUaL Robin 
Sowerby. aged 87. Loved 
father of Anne and David, 
brother of (he late Madeleine 
Larter. Funeral Service at 
Harung Parish Church at 2 
pm on Monday January 8th 
1990. Flowers lo LF. Linton 
& Son. Funeral Ohectors. 
Mid hurst (0730) 813264. 

HAROSTAFF • On January 1st 
1990 to Worksop Hospital 
after suffering from 
emphysema for several 
years. Joe. beloved husband 
of Cis (deceased) and father 
of Helen. Joe. Roger and 
Patricia, will be sadly missed 
by his family and many 
friends. Private funeral 
service with family and 
friends at Mansfield 
Crematorium at II am on 
Tuesday January 9th 1990. 
No flowers please, but 
donations if desired to G. 
Gilbert Esq. Secretary. 
Cricketers Fund Friendly 
Society. Flat 2.17 Grove End 
Road. London NWS. 

HOLDS WORTH - On Decem¬ 
ber 27th peacefully at her 
daughter^ home In BaUi. 

' Mailotle aged 85 years of 
Sheffield. Dearly loved wife 
of the late Professor Sir 
Frank Hoidsworth FJLCS. 
Very dear mother of John 
and Mary and mother-in-law 
of Lindsay and much loved 
grandmother of Philip and 
Anna. Sendee at FUIwood 
parish church. Sheffield on 
Monday January ath al 
10.45 am followed by crema¬ 
tion at Hutcttffe Wood 
crematorium. Family flow¬ 
ers only please but donations 
for St Luke's Hospice may be 
sent to John Heath & Sons 
Funeral DtrecicWs. 14 
Earsham Street. Sheffield. 

HOLFORD-WALKER - On 
December 31». at home in 
SUnfotd. Allen Ftonn O.B.E 
Greatly loved and admired 
by his wife Megan and by his 
children, grandchildren and 
friends. The fUnerai service 
lakes place at St Peter's 
Church. Shnfold. on 
Tuesday January 9th a! 12 
noon, followed by burlaL 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If desired lo The 

Crematorium. Brighton, on 
Monday January 8th at 
12.30 pm. No flowers, bui 
donations lo British Heart 
Foundation appreciated. 

NORRIS - On January 3rd. 
Harold Herbert, aged 85 
years, of 40 CUfford Manor 
Road. Guildford, younger 
son of (he late Mr and Mrs 
J.H. Norris of Godaiming. 
Loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Private crema¬ 
tion. No flowers, if desired 
donations ui his memory to 
Solictors Benevolent 
Association or Guildford 
Municipal Chanties. 

OAKLEY - On December 281h. 
al Bedford General Hospital. 
Theodora Audrey Rose, 
widow of John Oakley, 
mother of Elisabeth and 
Rosemary. Service al 
Bedford Crematorium on 
Monday January IBUi at 2 
pm. No flowers please. 

PACKER - On January 1st 
1990. peacefully in 
Broadgreen Hospital. 
LiveraooL Robert Lewis, 
aged 81 years, devoted 
husband of the late Margaret 
Joan, loving father of 
Anthony and Nigel and much 
loved grandfather of Peter. 
Christopher and Ruin. 
Emma and Timothy. Funeral 
Service al St Anne's Church. 
AigburUi. at 3 pm on 
Thursday January nth. 
fallowed by cremation at 
Springwood Crematorium. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations « desired may be 
sem to the Heart. Chest and 
Stroke Association. 
Tavistock House North. 
Tavistock Square. London 
WC1H 9JE 

PAGET - On January 2nd 
1990. peacefully after a 
short illness. Lord Reginald 
Thomas Cuy DesVoeux 
Page! Q.C. Baron of 
Northampton, of Lubbenham 
Lodge. Leicestershire. The 
beloved husband of Sybil. 
Funeral Service at 
Lubbenham Parish Church 
on Tuesday January 9th at 2 
pm. fallowed by interment In 
the family vault at Ibstock.; 
Leics. NO flowers nr. 
mourning at his own request., 
donations U desired for 
Cancer Research, c/o Ginns 
and GuUendge Limited 
Funeral Director's of 
Leicester. Id: (0533)616117. 

WERMM8-On December 30th. 
peacefully with his fareOy. 
Denis, beloved husband of 
Pat. fattier of Rod. Tessa and 
Julia, grandfather of Holly. 
Guy and Rosanna. Mvale 
cremation. Memorial Service 
to be held at Tory church, 
near Dunmow. fw an 
Tuesday Januaiy 9th m 2JO 
pm. 

WHITE - On Decemtw Slat 
1989. peacefully in 
Plymouth. Joyce, daughter 
of the laie Dr. Calm Lindsay. 
Mother of Ann and Richard 
Newman. Funeral Tuesday 
January 9th. service at 
Weston Mill Crematorium. 
Plymouth at 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations in lieu for Multiple 
Sclerosis Society may be sent 
to Waller Parson. The Firs. 
702 Budshead Road. 
CrownhllL Plymouth, tel; 
(0752) 767676. 

Council for me Protection of ! CARTRIDGE-Chi January 2nd 
Rural England. 25 
Buckingham Palace Road. 
London SWIW OPP or The 
Briush Heart Foundation. 
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One letter out of many printed on the 
same theme. Not until 1952 was the 
term Bolsheviks dropped from the 
tide of the Communist Party in 
Russia. 

BOLSHEVIST 
METHODS. 

oral 

. Europcj"^,’.^ ^ 

>U5 VBS-, 

loffwasata- .r;-4 

aswJ s -J-;. 

TO TEE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 
Sir, — I have just had the privilege 

of a conversation with an officer 
who has been some time m Russia 
and has had .peculiar opportunities 
for first-hand observation of tin 
Bolshevists and their methods. I do 
not think it is generally realized that 
time people have, by robbery and 
confiscation, obtained control of 
enormous «row> of mosey, on which 
thffi are at present subsisting... 

Unauthorized robbery is. some¬ 
times dealt with in a summary 
fashion. My fnend gave me an 
instance of this, which Is saw 

JM .. 
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A man was caught red-handed 
steaKng goods from a sht^>. He was 
tried in the street and shot, the whole 
proceeding lasting about a quarter of 
an hour... 

In another instance a woman went 
to a bank in a Vrfga town to draw 300 
roubles to 10-rouMe notes, which she 
placed in her dress. She noticed a 
man in the bank who she thought was 
watching her, and became alarmed. 
On arrival at the station, whilst 
waiting for the train, she felT asleep, 
and on wakmg found the top button 
of her dress undone and the notes 
gone. Noticing the above-mentioned 
man also asleep on a bench opposite 
her, she at once raised the alarm and 
accused him of having stolen the 
money. He admitawi he had been in 
the bank but swore he had never 
noticed the woman or touched the 
notes, but when 500 roubles were 
found on him, some of them ha 10- 
roubfo notes, the woman's daim was. 
admitted, and he was promptly 
sentenced to death. The most conve¬ 
nient method of disposing of him was 
to throw h™ in the adjacent river, 
and; ah he turned out to be a 

swimmer, rocks were hurled at him 
till he was drowned Just then the 
woman rushed otxt oub’ng thot. 
nothing might be done to him, as she 
had found the roubles in hex stock¬ 
ing, where she had forgotten she had 
put them. The executioner, there¬ 
upon accused her of having played 
them a trick, end, as promptly 
disposed of her also in the river... 

The- Bolshevist ideas of sex rela¬ 
tions and the position of women 
should be carefully noted hy our 
newly-enfranchised women voters, 
who, from all accounts, have ex¬ 
ercised so prominent a part in the 
recent election. Attention may well 
be called again to a recently pub¬ 
lished translation of a Bolshevist 
decree issued by the Bolshevists of 
Vladxmir and published in the oMdal 
Socialist organ Izrestyo.... 

The decree ... says that a gid 
having readied her 18th year is to be 
announced as the property of the 
State, -and that any such gid not 
having married » obliged under the 
most severe penalities to regster at 
the Bureau of Free Love in the 
Commissariat of Surveillance... Men 
between the ages of 19 and 60 have a 
right to cbooee from amongst the 
registered women, even without the 
consent of the latter, in the interests 
of the State, and the children who are 
the issue of these unions are to 
became the property of the State. . 

Under such Bolshevist ideas, m 
short, it may be said that the position 
of a woman seems to be little 
different from that occupied by a 
hiaBtUng animal pn a ofaid farm — 

Such are the results of Bdshevism 
spreading westward Hke an influenza 
scourge, a curae in comparinon with 
which German militarism would 
have bees a blearing. This is the end 
to which our gentle international 
Socialists are kadinc us; T-gnin and 
Trotsky are the apoetiea of this creed, 
and apparently the sobjectof admire- . 
tionhy a certain section of our Press. ! 
Nearly half Europe is being ruined. 
The disease spreads, what time the 
people prate of the peace for whkh 
we long and diplomatists and Peace 
Commissioners mgagB in “preiiini- 
uaiy conversations." 

Your obedient servant. 

DENBIGH. 
5, John-street, Mayfair, Wl Jan. 3. 

1 1990. Myrtle WoodfuJI. aged 
87 yean, wile of Edward 
Partridge of Chillbrook 
Farm. Cobh am. Funeral 
Service al St Andrew's 
Church. Cob ham. on 
Thursday January itth at 
1.30 pm. Small bunches of 
cut flowers or if preferred 
donations for Yehudi 
Menuhin School may be sent 
to Sherlock & Sons. Trellis 
House. Dorking. 

PEAT - On December 29ih 
1989. peacefully after a long 
illness borne with great 
fortitude. Francis Alan, of 
Ctuld Okeford. Dorset. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Margaret and a very dear 
father of Andrew and 
Deborah. He will be sadly 
missed by all his friends. 
Funeral Service at Poole 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
January 10th at i pm. No 
flowers by request, but 
donations, if desired, for The 
Leukaemia Research Fund 
may be sent to Colin J. Close 
Funeral Director. IB 
Salisbury Street. Biandford. 
Dorset- leL (0258) 453133. 

PILCHER - On Saturday 
December 30th. peacefully at 
Afford HospilaL Richard 
Edward Montagu, aged 86 
years, husband of the late 
Moira, father or Priscilla. 
Tony and Diana. Funeral 
Service at South Thoresby 
Church on Monday January 
8th at 1.15 pm. followed by 
committal at Boston 
Crematorium ax &30 pm. 
Family flowers Only. 
Donations if desired may be 
given to The D O CLA-TX-F. 
Cancer Fund. Pilgrim 
Hospital. Boston. Lines. 

PORTER- On December 24th. 
Joan. unexpectedly. 
Cremation January 9th. 
Enfield Crematorium 10.13 
am. All friends welcome. 
Any enquiries please ring 
Hatfield 274364. 

RECORD - On December 31st 
1989. Margery, widow of 
diaries, dearly loved mother 
of Anthony and Ann. at 
Aheston Leys Nursing 

. Home. Stratford-upon-Avon. 
A9ed S3. No funeral as she 
left her body for medical 
research. Donations If 
desired to HomeTann Trust. 
Bristol. BSl 4RW. 

RICHARDSON - On December 
30Ui. peacefully after a tong 
illness at Countess 
Mountbatten House. Salty 
Thompson, aged 46 years. 
Beloved wife of Roger, 
mother of 2oe and Samuel. 
Funeral Service ax Kingston 
Cemetery, Portsmouth, on 
January I Oth 1990. 
Enquiries to Barrens F/D 
Limited. teL- (0705) 820831. 

SCOTT - On December 28th. 
Wtmam. peacefully In his 
76lh year aTter suffering 
from Atzhctmer’s Disease. 
Much loved husband of 
Mary, lather of Robert and 
James. grandfaitur of 
Alexander. Rosie. Zoe. Leo. 
Mlscha. Sadly missed. 
Service took place at Holy 
Trinity Church. CafefenL nr 
Bath, on January 3rd at 2.30 
pm. Burial later in 
Enniskillen. Northern 
Ireland. followed by 
memorial service in London 
to be announced. No flowers 
but donations if desired to; 
Alzheimer’s Disease Society. 
Ted 01-675 6667. 

YOUNG - On December 31st. 
Victor Rudolph, aged 85. in 
Oketon Nursing Home. 
Tedduigton. tale of the New 
Zealand Shipping Company. 
Brother of the late Olive. 
Claude and Grace, uncle of 
Beth and Jim. Funeral 
Service at South West 
Middlesex Crematorium.- 
Hanwortn. on Wednesday 
January 17th at 1.30 pm. i 
Flowers to Frederick Paine. 
High Street- Teddington. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HUM R.G. A Memorial service 
will be held in Trem College 
Chapel. Saturday February 
10th al 11.30am. 

I TRUMPQt - A service of 
thanksgiving for the lives of 
Richard and Munel 
Trum per. win be held at si 
Luke's Parish Church. 
Sydney Street. Chelsea on 
Thursday January lllh ai 
12 noon. 

IN MEM0R1AM - 
private 

TS. OJOT - On January am 
1965. 
*we die with the dying: 

See. they depart and we go 
with them. 

We are barn with the dead: 
See. they return, and bring us 

with them.* 
- Valerie. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication lhe 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TOM 
tifeneedyowhefpmmnwue 

vital work - for cure, ore, 

preventiorard rebabifftatrofl. 

Our reports on 'Smobng' 

and 'Alcohol Abuse’ helped 

miiftro Pieasesuppanuswih 

a donation or legacy: We 

depend entirety on charity 

R0W.CaU£SQFRfl9C]WS 
f? StAneewtetoBdoiNWl «£ 

WMnvn-you ttveouma 
MBiitwmp allows us io prevtoo 
i inuoue and nportor **rv»eo lor 

an afTOrdanu Ire. 

Fer fUrtlia-ucComaaon or to 
itaciMi votir iwmwmnb alias 

ABSOLUTELY AUL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON 
Aspects, Les Mis, 

Cats. Eric Clapton, 
Rugby Ints 

DUHl COURT Prof sera read lo 1 
share lux not wtth one other. • 
Own dbl rm. AH maAta. 1 
Avan now csopw me. Ta Ol- 
STS S706 after 630am. 

Vfe urgently require good 
quality flats In 

WB / SW7 / SW3 / SWl 
from £250 - £760 pw (or our 
waiting company aooucaals 

F1ATUNK ■ We arc London’s 
more Smerefui QuaWy 
FbWan Aoaocy. Far an ap¬ 
pointment nos Ol 2ST 3248 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

3762566/602 8737 

STOREY - On January 1st 
1990. Edward Francis 
Storey (Eustace), aged 88. 
formerly of Sumun9date. His 
wife Peggy predeceased him 
on August 20th 1986. 

01-937 9864 
or wnieur 

23 Abingdon Road 
Kensington 

London W8 6AH 

Tel: 01-588 8008 
dr 0836 723433 (cvea) 

AOCmaccaXnf 

FLATMATES. London's foremore 
(tel marine service. (Eat 1970) 
especially for selective home 
owners * young profesreonatt 
Ol sag 849! for appointment 
313 Brampton Road. Swa. 

newly dec. double bad rial, ch 
w/m etc. Very doae lube Bui 
Outer street. £130 pw. 01-B74 
4348/3671._ 

mSSBlToi January BUS 
Or,#, toon rsraiina 199°- a tong Ulnes9 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM. 
Rugby Maredw H. 

au mudt 

MISS SAIGON, 
PHANTOM, 

ASPECTS OF LOVE, 
CATS. LES MIS, 
All ruoby. an fOofereL 

Enc Clapton. Bob Dylan. 
Prmcc. Knebworth 90. 

Chris Raa. Stnrera 

PUUIAM praf N/5 mulM for 
room In lux house. Z mins tube. 
CZSSpcm. TW 01-736 3791 Of- , 
1 er 6.3Qpm._ 

swzi m/f in (or tux irenni 
Own rm. CCH. W/M. 1 mm 
bus/iubc overtoottbig dap 
Com. £32Spcm. Tel 01-735 
2QZO nfl ZllS I9JQ6JQI. 

FULHAM SW6. own room + 
bathroom In lovely qutel house. 
C8Q pw Inc. Tel 01-731 S216 

FULHAM Fem for own am rm In 
tree wan gdn. Nr bus/tube etc. 
£70 P.W. 01-366 7Q17I (eves). 

SW4 l ocdrooni nai s ndns tube. 
SwinvpooJ sun praf. C12S pw 
Tel: 01-720 8966. 

SWA 2 Dotpnom flat 6 mins lube. 
Swtmeoot. Suit prof. £166 PW 
Tel: 01-720 B966. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.139(4) 

LUCKYWACE LIMITED (FOR¬ 
MERLY RJCHOUX COUNTIES 

UMlTEDi 
MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN that 
Mr Mateoira Cohen, areunf 
Accounlanl of Messrs Slay Hay¬ 
ward 8 Bahrr Street. London 
W1M IDA. was appnlntert Uoui- 
OotPT of the above named compa¬ 
ny fOUowinp on Extraordinary 
General MreWng of Lhe company 
On 20 December 1989. 
The UaiddMor hereby gives no¬ 
de* puraimnl lo Rule a i 82(A) of 
■he Insolvency Rules 1986 Oioi 
credliors of the comnany must 
rend deuua In writing of any 
realm against the company to lain 
M the above oddness by 2a Janu¬ 
ary 1990. He also gives nonce 
that hr wiu not deal with the 
realm of any creditor who has nol 
submitted a claim by 24 January 
1990 which may result in Dial 
retailor bring excluded (ram any 
.Miiinu*mgn 
Dated uub 22nd day of 
December 1969 
M Cohen LMuidator 
Note: This notice ts purely for¬ 
ma* Al) known creditor, nave 

I bora or win be pom m (uu. 

POP A Sporting Events. 

01-633 0S88 
aJJ CCs accepted 

FREE DELIVERY 

01-621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 fEvcs). 

aor of London Tickets. 

KAbUXT CONS - WO. profession¬ 
al M/F. lo share 3 bedroom (WL 
nr lube. £09 pw. Tel: 01-884 
6601 day. 01-748 1643 eve. 

*W3 1 bed ftaL dose lube, fully 
fUrnMiad. all appliances. £160 
per week. Avail mid Jan. Tel 
day 681 3913 eves 736 1623. 

1989. Nora (Nome) Mattel 
Toop. beloved widow or Dr. 
Bernard Toop. formerly of 
While Lodge. Enfield and 
laierly or Marine Parade. 
Brighton, peacefully In Bath, 
aged 91- Funeral Service 
Friday January 12th. mid- 
day at Hay com be 
Crematorium, Whiteway. 
Bath. Flowers please io 
Jolly* Funeral Directors. 7 
Windsor Place. Upper Bristol 
Road. Bath. 

LOVE is wst a phone call away, 
with pur prnd rtnnnl Introduc¬ 
tion Service. Ring Love In Your 
Life now rar full details 01-355 
2203. Suite 2. 108 New BOM 
Street. London Wl. 

SALES and Marketing Consultant 
with very broad experwm* . 
seeks assign menus one or two 1 
days a week. Tel: Ol 289 8207 , 

PHANTOM, 
ASPECTS, 

MISS SAIGON, 
SINATRA 

SPORT & ALL SOLD 
OUT EVENTS 

iBought and Midi 

on 01 -659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCs accepted 

HAMPSTEAD NWS My. rename, 
praf fem to share tux (lal near 
Swt® Cottage lube. Own room 
and bathroom. £120 pw. Ol- < 
S0O 0309. 

SUM fWXI/KJnreon borders. 
DH imfum hse (WHh all cpts. 
rens A kit appliances). S bedims. 
2 creeps, study. 2 bottoms, 
cikrnt. gdn. parage. CCOOpw. 
WllUams & Son 947 3130 

. BUMTOX Lge rm In luxury 
I vlci house. £86 pw tnc. Good 

transport/amenllln. 01-359 
6534 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ISLMGTOM N/6. Own room tn 
ige gdn maisonnette. £70pw 
OCL WMBn or 874-3703. 

IDHBNTON W14. Prof m/f. 
own double room In large Dal 
£290ocm exrt. 01-385 2181 

★ITS ALL ATHr 

massag? 
THE ULTIMATE In snail made- 

to-measure montage bureaux* 
CS.Tel.) CM. I960. Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer S. London 
WIM 9LD. Tel 01-936 31115. 

PATEK PH1LEPE 
WATCHES. 

LANCASTER KATE. Prof F to 
snare 2 bed flat- £260 exre. Tel: 
01-402 1756 eves. 

Matching pair. 
24 earai gold, diamond face. 

Nautuns model. 

WASTALL • On Decern her 
51 si 1989. Dorothy Louisa, 
much loved wife of Sidney, 
peacefully In her sleep in 
Edgware General Hospital, 
aged 80 sears. The funeral 
service will be held in 
Dagnall Street Baptist 
Church. SI Alban's, on 
Tuesday January 9th a! 3 
pm. followed by cremation. 
Flowers to Phillip's Funeral 
Service. 68 Alma Road. Si 
Alban's 10727-61006) by 9 
am on the day. 

WANTED 

LUXUinr Horae SWl a. Own 
Room. OCH. Sky TV. N/S. ™ 
Jayne: 782 5609/870 3830. 

Value £29.000 

SITUATION VACANT 
DOMESTIC 

%wn accept C9XX30. 

No Offers. 

MUUDAVALE Near tube. 3rd Obi 
10 Shore super house, own 
room. £65 pw. (0690) 22548. 

Tel 01-530 6440 

Young energetic person re¬ 
quired to exercise 2 year old 
□obermann. Monday lo Fri¬ 

day 8 30 to 6 30 
To commence January 5th 

fer two months accommoda¬ 
tion prOUdcd. Any doa later 
Inieresiod. please nnq Mr 3i 

Mrs MocKenzle an 

TWO WIMBLEDON 
DEBENTURES, 
19B6/90 series, plus 
X99X/95 series iflrsl 

HUH ■BlTUhH POM). 

m/f. Lge own room, bmiunay 
decorated wlthfn lux floL CH. 
CHW too cooking facfllUesl. 
CTOpw CXCL TO: 01-402 6322. 

SW St Prof n/n, own large room 
In shared house. £260 pcm. 
toef. Tct (Oil 223-2327. 

(01)877.1228. Interested parties 
please ring 

SYDCMHAM SE26. Prof rag'd for 
lovely 6M rm m spacious lux 3 
bed. 2 bath gdn m. Al) moo- 
copd-V nr BR lBmimcItyA w. 
End £280 pcm. 01-669 9140. 

The Msl • and a* can pure a 
420.000 doits dnreisro 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
MOUND THE WORLD FROM £895 

0/W HIN 
SYDNEY UTS £7S0 
PERTH £426 SSU 
rtUCKLAHD £468 F775 
BAK6K0K £255 £480 
HOWS KONG £273 £548 
Singapore £2«o ms 
BALI E308 £623 
TOKYO £341 £527 
DELHI,'BOMBAY £243 £397 
KATHMANDU £305 £495 
BEUMG £392 £697 
CMU) £178 £260 
NAIHOBI £253 £3/0 
JO-BUfIG £285 £539 
UUA £280 £539 
«W YORK £145 £218 
LOS ANGBIS £175 £289 
MIAMI £170 £205 
BOSTON £152 £230 

TRAILFWDERS 
42-48 Evts Com Rmd 

London W8 BEJ 
OPEN 9-6 MOM-SAT 

9-7 THURS 10-2 SUM 
Longtuul fhghts 01-938 33E8 
USA/Bmpe FSffiS 01-9375400 
1st and Bum Ctare 01-938 3444 

wanted- Good once* paid. TeL 
01-229 9618X17 

Quentin Jones 
(0628)771144. 

■ Vent COMPANY open for 
Eanpd If you could benefR 
from m young, wdl presented 
and w» amhKfous individual 
who speaks English. French. 
Rattan and Swedhh fluently, 
who hoe a working knowledge 
Of Spanish and a Baoenlaureol 
In Economics . Plsaae contact 
Andrea Tamtaa lor a delallad 
C.V or to arrange interview on 
Ol 74kJ 4374. 

raosa/motn, cookers 
eSc. can you Buy ches«er9 Sale 
DOW. DMIvored today 01-229 
1947/8466.__ 

W. HJU9KTEAO. PrafesNcxnl 
person, cremate) to share 
comfutehte quite mate, wtth 1 
other- raaonupciu eel Tel: 
01-328 3316 

Lcunttri/Bonoetf 
AT* ABTAG97I 

miME om York siom. 
Onsopesethu petces. Free drttv- 
ory. Tel 062S S3372i. 

WAMM WORTH Sflt im In cotnf. 
pretty mate, dose to amenities. 
Prof. F. n/s preferred. £50 pw 
o£L Tel: 377 9242 x306 . 

MBS SAICON. Ptunlom. Doratn- 
90. iiflW. boo. Sow out events 
boutoil 6 eotd- 01-497 2S35 

RENTALS 

Vflien Booking Air Charter 
based travel you ore strongly 
advised to obtain the name 
and A.TOL number of the 

Tour Operator with whoa 
you will contracted. You 

Should ensure tool uw conflr- 
motlon advice carries itos to 

formation If you have any 
douMs check W1U1 the ATOL 
Section of the QvU Aviation 

Aumorayon 

FOR SALE 

OLD KNEW York. French A Pen- 
nani done Flagstones, flora 
omo. sfone treupns. rabble setri. 
etc. Nationwide deliveries. TeL 
10380) 860039 (Wilts) 

reo Cor CRy tnstftutfans. COB us 
with your properties to let 
SeP—nan BMw. Ol 381 4998' 

01-832 5620 

Arquf Diose virtually Impneri 
Dte nckets. Pnentom etc. An 
theatre and wort. The lonrton 
Connection 01-439 1763- 

FERS4AN Carpets Pair of port 
Silk (sphahan Carpets, ton x 
Tfl. Musi Seta. Offers considered 
Reply to BOX All 

Dante seeking top auauiy props 
lo rent to SW7. 9W3. SW10 
area. Call on 370 6435 (T) 1 

ALL sold out events Aspects 
Phanbxn. Les Mis Cate KW 
Saipan & all pep shows 01-439 
9126 V* 01-734 6STB- 

lUIFMEIBi AU -sold OUT 
events- 01-828 1678. Credit 

Restore 2 and 3 bed flats to 
SW 1/3/7. £400X750 pw. 
Ruck 6 Ruck 681 1741 

SECUnrVT Cun Csotnefs direct 

ALL tickets - Phantom. Les Mte 
Ms Saigon. Aspects. Cate Sport 
6 Pop. Knebworth. Cburtoo. 
Tel: 01-706 0353/0366. IT) 

approved. Free delivery lo your 
door. OC fortunes available. Hot 1 
Line for immedtete fttsparti 
<03861 664836. 

we are toxabig emptayoes of a 
mum-oafSanal ccmpsare tn Cen¬ 
tral * s-w. London and require 
oualHy properties ChhbOH It 
raseter 01-589 5481 

Some dbcoiiuicfi schedule 
fllgitis when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may nol be covered 

by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
Should consider the necessity 

for independent travel 

insurance and shoidd be 
satisfied that they have taken 

an precautions before 
■Dtvrtng into travel 

arrangmenb. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects 
Simply Red. Prince. Clapton. 
Buy/Sell 01-823 6119/6120. 

THE TIMES 1791-1988. Other a- 1 
tics available Ready for presen- 

£17.50. Remember When. 01- 
688 6323/6324. 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Miss 
Saigon. Amacte ah events and 
sport, TM. 01-437 4245 or Ol- 
287 8824/26. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BAKER STREET. A selection of 
line flats available inaned. S>ort 
A long lets. Trt 268 1866 (T? 

BATTERSEA Lrpe lux studio flat 
If UL DWl/W, W/D. £1 IO PW 
Inert H/W A C/M. OI 924 1629. 

CORPORATE TKKCT Shop. The¬ 
atre. sport and hnipWalny- 
(0432) 34 11 34. (nationwide). 

■ECltStEtN Grand. 6ft. Beatotful 
lone A case. Cieoo. Tel: 01- 
431 6104 or 0831-423201. 

BSURAVIA SWl. 2 bed flat In 
delightful period house. Fully 
modemhod. £300 per week. 
TeL OI -957 6777 m._ 

esf edtoon. Oort £1300. brand 
new. £760. (09031 45627. 

digital pianos. Hire with pur¬ 
chase option. The Plano Work¬ 
shop. SOA Htghgate Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Tateshooe 01-267 7671. 

CAMPER nwi. 2 bedroom, nu- 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GRAND MUSIC SALE NOW 
BEING CONDUCTED 

MUtA area. luxury 2 bed¬ 
room flats. Around £270 pw. 
Available Immediately. Tel 
EUR Properties 01-362 6216. 

CHELSEA, SWIO. Superb. V lux 
brtgnt ssht level maisonette Rf 
terrarr £220pw 01 3B1 4998 1 

Huge reductions on a selection of the 
finest pianos and musical instruments. 

EARLS COURT, SWL QtoeL 
fully torn hse. 4 bedims. 2 
balhrms. C/H. £350 pw. Tel: 
Ol or Ol 9696569T. 

CHAPPELL 
OF BOND STREET 

FMCMUET VtLLAOE N2. S bed 
bouse wtth garden, ndly torn 4> 
redec to a new standard tn tet- 
Onq. £210 PW. Ol 346 1706 

50 New Bond Street, London Wl. 
Tel: 01-491 2777 

21 Silbury Arcade. Central Milton 
Keynes. Tel: (0908) 663366 

FULHAM 2 Bed tax hse. Large 
lounge, bathrm. sen doakrm. 2 
Doi bedrooms, rm kitchen, 
small Dado, newly converted 
r-rsti pw Tel: ot 223 oaoa. 

THE UK’S LEADING 
MUSIC STORES 

F W MAH* (Management Sendees 
Lid) Regidre prepirdss In cen¬ 
tral. south & west London areas 
tor walling appUcanis Tali Ol 
243 Q96C_ 

LISBON COAST Doom verdc. Al¬ 
garve. Tenerife. FMMs. vfUbS 
and UErts. houK. pouradas & 
lours. Car hire. Laughter* UL 
01-656 2112. ABTA 73196. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
tOLDERS SKEEN, l oner far 
luxury detached imho*, ah fa- 
CSflMs. £75 pw. No bUte Eve- 
nmc»/Weamnos Oi 4650349. 

The Wellcome Trust 

HENRY A JAAHlS Contact us now 

on 01-236 8861 nr the best se¬ 
lection or furnished flats and 

houses lo rent In Bemravta. 
Kntnhtabrldoe and Chehoa. 

PUERTO-MGO V. Canada. Apt 
5>o2/6. pool, nr heoeh. CM oo. 
car £60 102091 B3161S. 

' SUPPORT FOR 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 

KgmiOTON. Superb brtHil lux 
2 bed flaL F/r kit. Odn. Nr tube. 
Bargain £l7«pw01381 49991 

KPHHUTOH 5WB Superti V 
lux Nte 4 bad hse. 2 bath nr I 

tUb*ExV03£3EOpui381 49981 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Pans. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Off 
Chester Close London SWl. 01- 
235 8070. ABTA 58574 

The Wellcome Trust, the UK’s largest 
general medical research chanty, 
allocated £44 million during 1988/89 to 
universities, medical schools and 
research units worldwide. 

LET US LET your property tnSW 
+ w London lo our Co Chons. 
STOedUan Estates. Ol 581 4998 , 

TUNISIA A MOROCCO. The best 
bench hotels in Norm Africa. 

Call us « Die Tinman Hotel 
ASSOC- Tel: 01-373 4411. 

MARVUBOMt SL lux 2 fl mat- 
sotterte. 2 dMe bed. living dining 

rm. phone. excluBVety dKDTU- 
ed. £30Qpw. Tel 01-740 4817. 

WINTER SPORTS 

During 1988/89, the Urust received 770 
new project grant applications and 
funded, either wholly or partly, 330 of 
these at a cost of £16.1 mi llion. The Trust 
has more than doubled its project grant 
funding over the past four years and is 
committed to an increase in support of 
37 per cent for 1989/90. 

NAVFAK Pretty 1 bedroom flat 
In p/b Mock. Double bedroom. I 
snail kIL retro. baOlFm. CITS 
pw Alien Bales & CP 456 6666 

MAYFABt Hyde Park. The rated 
luxurious kmg/sbon lets. 1/6 

beds, best Driers Gtobe Apart- . 
meal*. 01-936 9612/ 2089. i 

MOI lUSB NU Large foamy IlsL 
3 bed. 2 bath, tolly lumbhod. 
rxx aw. TeJ 01-221 1689. 

The Trustees also made 14 longer-term 
awards at an average cost of £420,000 
each. In addition. 19 awards provided 
longer-term support for established 
research workers, two of which were for 
Principal Research Fellows. 

The Tnrst’s budget for 1989/90is £60 
million. 
Details of the Triist's activities are 
available from: 
Alison Grove, Wellcome Trust, 1 Park 
Square West, London NWI 4U. 

.Telephone: 01-488 4902. A 

PMUCO SWl newly KPBPrtWi 
and decorated maisonette with 
2 urge bedrooms. FUUy 
roidpoed near shorn and ntoes. 
£190 pw. TH 01-821 MW. I 

PUTNEY 3 Bed flat £180 pw. Nr ; 
BR. Tel: 01-489 9493 UlK Ol- 
786 7209 (hi after 6.46pm. ] 

DO YOU WANT TO 
GO SKIING? 

BUT NOT SURE 
„ Which retort to go lo? 
... Who wtth? 

How much It wm coo? 
_ Whether l( wfll snow? 

LET US HELP YOU 
WhV not took through oar 
exerting colour broamre and doe 

to our sNn team. They wm vre 
you an the friendly advice you 
mod to make an yon dad ttu 
perfect holiday. 
PMte ring uk- 

SKI WHIZZ-SMALL WORLD 
0284-750505 24 hra 

ABTA 942IX ATOL 23!B 

PUTNEY. Lge sunny studio. Tfr. 
UL both. W/mach. close trans¬ 
port. Off ri/pfeg. sen £110 pw. 
TH Fiona 01-731 0106 MW 

CHALET PARTIES for 125 pen. 

6 * 13 Jan from SI 59. Phone 
Ski Total 01-948 6922. 

PUTNEY SWIG. Supers, bright , 
tuc 3 bed tort. F/r UL Con. 
BaraptoSI7SpwOI3BI499Bt ! 

PUTNEY MU. Sunny, spaclwte 
newly dec. tuny torn. p/b. 
note 1 able and I s«t bedim. 
OCH. garage. Nr HR. buses, 
nine. £166 aw. 01-789 3269. 

■PvlMEIIU, chaleu Why risk 
tow resorts? Lo SM have Ca¬ 
tered chalets A s/e appu vn, 

free ski owning In CourcboveL 
Tet 0484 648996. ATOL 2307. 

lERVKRb APTS lo let 
short/tono term. Newly refor- 
btmed A fully agmsged. From 
M Utflc as £260 pw. PMH 
Charlotte Ryder 836 1144 

FUZMLE UUms in French 

Alps. Depart any day lor any 
duration, by air or Srtt drive. 
Freedom Holidays Ol 741 4686 
(ATOL 4321 _ 

WZ HQimY Fbr groups i4+j 
in VerUor/ Oampry. NNEB 
nanny. W/E skiing, call Ski Lea 
AJPCA 01-871 6117. 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 007643 OF 1989 

IN THE MATTER OF THEMES 
INTERNATIONAL PLC 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1905 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihat 
Uw Order ol the hwi Court of 
Juauce (Chancery EHvtofoni doled 
me 1 ath December 1989 r on firm¬ 
ing the ranceUonon of the Stive 
Premnan Acrmini Handing In me 
books of account ol Uw above 
named Company as al 18tn June 
1989 was. registered by the Regia, 
■rar of Companies on lhe 22nd 
December 1989. 
Doted ihts 4th day 
or January 1990 
Metsre. Alsop Wilkinson 
II SL James's Square 
Manchester M2 60R 
Ref: AHJCH 1023c 
Solialors for uie 
above named Company 

Company which is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are reainred on 
ot before the 2nd February 1990 
lo send in theft full Christian and 
surnames, their addresses and de¬ 
scriptions. Tull particulars of their 
debts or claims and lhe names 
and addresses of ihelr Sollaion 
UI any no me undersigned Ian Pr 
ler Ptuaips of Buchler Phiaips & 
Co 43/44 Albemarle Street. Lon¬ 
don Wl X 3FE. the Uguldaior of 
the said Company, and 8 so re¬ 
quired by nonce in writing from 
the said LMidoaira. are. personal¬ 
ly or by their Soda tors, to crane 
tn and prove Uielr debts or claims 
at such time and Mace as snail be 
specified in such nodee or in de- 
faidl thereof they wiu be exclud¬ 
ed from tne benefit of any 
dmribution made Del ore such 
debts are proved. 
■an Peter Phillips 
I iqgilyfalTTr 

22nd December 1969 

Nonce of aDooUitment 
Of Administrative Recover 

Hcrmrtrcmlca Pic 
Registered number 1776966 Na¬ 
ture of Business. Manufacture of 
mianeiefromc packaging. Trade 
datSUlcaUon 06 Date ort appoinl- 
ment of edrointstrauve recefvor 
20 December 1989 Name of per¬ 
son appouiting the admimslraUve 
receiver Midland Bank pic. 
MD Gercke <2360i 
and JGA Phillips >64811 
Joun Administrative Receivers 
No 1 London Bridge 
London SEI 9QL_ 

ABOVZ-AVCRA6C Disc. U.T.C 
01-848 4662 or (0753) 21750 
(Near Heathrow). Abta B4966. 

Notice of appotnlmem 
of Admuustranve Receiver 

Saar iCymrui Limned. 
Registered number 2067122 Na¬ 
ture of Dimness- Manufacturer of 
Pine Furniture. Trade dasMflca- 
uoir 09 Dale of appointment of 
adminmrauve receivers. 21 De¬ 
cember 1989. Name of person an 
pouibng tne administrative 
receivers Unth Bank Pic. 
AE James it BOD 
and AJP Brerelon >5684) 
John Administrative Receivers 
price Waterhouse 
89 Sandyford Road 
Newraaue Upon TVne 
NE99IPL_ 

AMAZM8LY Cheap fares - USA. 
Canada. Aun/NZ. S America- 
Far EM. Middle EasL Africa & 
Asia. 1 call save EEs. Jufoiar 
01-436 2711 Access/vtsa. 

MEAT Flights WorWwtde 
Haymackct Tvi. 01-930 1366 

Nouoe of appointment 
Of Administrative Receiver 

A ill octera UK Limned 
fleglBlewd number 1387220 Na¬ 
ture of business: VaJHtng and re 
laira sendees to tne motor trade 
Trade ctassUiCBUDn 46 Date of 
appointment of aoiranHlratlve re 
when: 27 December 1989 
Name of person appointing the 
administrative receivers- Qusae 
NatHnule de Credit Agnc-ote. 
Dlpankar Mohan Ghosh (S79BI 
and Ooun Oraham Bird «12671 
Jotnl Adminlslraclve Receivers 
price Waterhouse 
lO Brick pi Road 
S< Albans 
Hens ALI 3JX _ 

CMWA. Australia. Worldwide 
TraveL Ring Ol 736 1879 for 
brochure now._ 

WHTtUTTESS on (Ugnts & hols 
to Europe. USA A mod dtsUna- 
um. Diplomat Travel Services 
Ltd: 01-730 2201 ABTA 
26703 1ATA/A70L 13S&- 

N0L6/FLTS Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spun Morocco. Ponwurld/ 
Creefcorama Travel Lid. 734 
2662 ABTA 62980 ATOL 1438 

Nonce of appointment 
of Aorauustrauve Receiver 

-Autocleoe UK fHoMlngsu Limited 
Regwered number: 2168830. Na¬ 
ture of business: Valeting and re¬ 
lated services to the motor trade. 
Trade ciasancaiion. *6. Date of 
appointment of administrative re¬ 
ceivers: 27 December 1989. 
Name of person appointing tne 
adroinhlnulve receivers- Cause 
Nanonale de Creeii Agricole 
Dlpankar Mohan Ghosh iS796) 
and Colin Graham Bird ii257j 
joint Adrmnmrattve Receivers 
Price Waterhouse 
10 Bnckst Road 
Si Attaas 
Herts ALI 3JX 

JO* BUR8. CAFETOWM. Jan dents 
from £699 rtns. Tel: 01-680 
6727 xxlOl- ABTA A4619. 
credit cardv. 

LATM AumUCA. Low cost 
raphe e.g. Rto £615. Lima 
£486 rtn low season. Also small 
Group Tours. JLA Ol -747-3108 
ABTA 86321 Puny Bended 

Notice of appointment 
of Administrative Receiver 

Midas (Holding,! Limited 
Registered number 946792. Na¬ 
ture of business Holding Compa¬ 
ny Trade cUBStflcatfon: 46 Dale 
of appointment of administrative 
receivers: 29 December 1989. 
Nome of person appointing lhe 
wRntnutrauve receivers coot 
Nauonaie de Credit AgrKMr. 
Dmanksr Mohan Gho^i i5798j 
and Colb, Graham Bird >1267) 
Jouu Administrative Receivers 
Price Waterhouse 
IO Bricksf Hoad 
St Albans 
mats ALI 3JX_ 

IN THE HIGH CXJL 'RT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 006731 OF 19B9 
IN THE MATTER OF 

TLS Range plc 
AND CM THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

N0TTC3' IS HEREBY GIVEN Dial 
the Order of the High Court of 
JuMcc daird the 11th December 
1989 confirming the canceUaUon 
of the amount of X3.BOa.S57 

standing to the credit of Uw Share 
Premium Account of the Comoa- 
ny resolved an and effected by a 
Special Resolution passed ai an 

Extraordinary General Meeting 
of Uw Company held on 2Eih Oc¬ 
tober 1989 w» registered by Uie 
Regfsnur of Companies on 19th 
December 1989. 
Dated this 3rd day or 
January 1990 

Messrs. Cooper sens 

Hartley A williams. 
■WoUvrteh House. 
61 Motley Street. 
Manchester M2 SHZ 

Notice of appouumeni 
of Admbitstraitve Receive 

Unclad Limited 

Registered number 1842706 
Trading name: Linciad Limned. 

Nature of business. Food Freezing 
Systems (Now Dorman l J Trade 
clossmcshon: 11. Dale of appou.r- 
nwni of adrmnistranvs receivers: 
20 December 1989 Nome of per¬ 
son appointing lhe administrative 
recetvere: National Wesunlnsur 

Bank Pic. 
Anihony Raymond Houghton 
Nisei Geoffrey Atwnton 
Joint Adituiusirailve Receivers 

Office hoMcr nos 1652 ana isoe 
Touche Roes A Co 
66/57 High HoUwrn 
London wc:*1 ■r*» 

ivouce « appomaneni 
of Adimmsxrauve Receiver 

Kwiuok Limned 
Re^stsred number. 1666048. Na¬ 
ture OI business Manufacture 
and sale of Furniture Products. 
Trade danitiouan- 09 Date of 
aooouiimeni of administrative ,e- 
cetvert 21 December 1989. 
Name of person aoooiniing me 
adBdmstratlie receivers; LMyda 
sank pie. 
AE James 11007) 
and AJP Brerelon (SSB4) 
Joud AdminKtrauve Receivers 
Price Waterhouse 
89 Sandyferd Rood 
NuwcasOe upon Time 
NEW I PL 
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HEALTH 

As the sftasftnal flash starts for ski slopes and distant beaches, Liz Gill examines some of the dangers of a winter holiday 

Some like h hot and some 
like it cold — but very few of 
us appreciate a damp and 
overcast British winter. 
Consequently, those who 

can afford the time and money are 
preparing to escape to the ski slopes 
or the sunspots. According to 
Thomas Cook, the top 10 winter 
destinations for 1990 are Austria, 
the Canary Islands, France, the 
Costa del Sol, Majorca, Barbados, 
Cyprus, Jamaica, the Nile and the 
United Stales. 

The psychological advantages of a 
winter break are undisputed; the 
physical benefits are more question- 
aide, particularly on the ski slopes. 
Skiers are three times as likely to be 
injured as sun-seekers, a fact re¬ 
flected by higher insurance pre¬ 
miums. Last week BUPA announ¬ 
ced that it was doubling hs medical 
insurance for skiers this season 
because “claims have gone through 
the roof. 

Approximately one million Brit¬ 
ons go skiing each winter, but 
numbers are expected to be down 
substantially this year because of 
poor snow conditions over most of 
Europe. 

Some resorts create artificial 
snow. “It is not dangerous in itself*1 
says Camilla Buxton, of the Ski 
Club of Great Britain. “These 
machines are now so sophisticated 
that they can make snow of the 
appropriate consistency. The main 
problem tends to be that they are 
only used on main runs, so there can 
be overcrowding.” 

Beginners faced with limited 
snow should stick to a ski school, 
she says. “More expert skiers should 
ensure they wear skis with sharp 
edges to give them maximum 

control. And, of course, they 
shouldn't go too fast” 

Norwich Union, one of the 
leading holiday insurers, says that 
this winter and last have produced 
more broken arms and legs and 
fewer sprains. “The trouble with 
thin snow is that you get bits of rock 
sticking up and bare patches. There 
is less to cushion a fill and more to 
cause it," spokesman John Gamer 
says. 

Europ Assistance, which offers 
back-up services to holidaymakers 
in trouble, says that its ski assis¬ 
tances have risen by 36 per cent 
during the past year, compared with 
an overall increase of 25 percent for 
all types of assistance. John Thomp¬ 
son, assistant general manager in 
administration, says: “Problems on 
a skiing holiday are usually to do 
with the actual activity, whereas sun 
holiday difficulties are more to do 
with the weather. You do get diving 
and swimming accidents, but 
mostly it is sunstroke, heatstroke, 
the worsening of a pre-existing 
condition such as asthma, heart 
attacks or illnesses like malaria." 

Last year the company gave 
between 17,000 and 18,000 assis¬ 
tances to Britsh tourists, ranging 
from on-the-spot help with a doctor 
or hospital to flying a sick holiday¬ 
maker borne by air-ambulance. 
Thompson adds: “I don't think rid¬ 
ing is becoming more risky—simply 

Beware of the 
winter break 

more popular." Dr Anthony 
C. Turner, author of the Travellers' 
Health Guide and consultant medi¬ 
cal adviser to the Trailfindm tour 
company, says: “The most im¬ 
portant thing for skiers is to be 
mnscularfy fit. 

“Apart from fractures, one of the 
most common injuries is torn knee 
ligaments, which can cause chronic 
problems. Most injuries are caused 
by filling badly. You should get into 
training before you go by going to 
one of those dry ski slopes. All too 
often people go siding who have 
taken scarcely any exercise before¬ 
hand.” 

Turner used to rid, and is 
convinced of its benefits. “With 
luck you get some decent exercise 
and a life in die open air. You 
usually get the sun as well, though 

you must take care not to get 
sunburned. 

“Mountain air used to be thought 
to have quite amsmn^ effects — 
think of all those Swiss sanatorituns 
for people with tuberculosis. The 
main attraction nowadays is that it 
is unpolluted. You should, how¬ 
ever, be careful about going too high 
—above 6,000ft, say — because then 
you get less oxygen and the heart 
has to work harder. 

“I often think that what people do 
apris ski — overeating, drinking 

and staying up late — might undo 
some ofthe benefits of what they do 
during the day." 

People who prefer warmer climes 
might be doing themselves just as 
much good, he says. “Provided you 
treat the sun with respect You 
should always take it in graduated 

measures." Gastro-enteric diseases 
can be problem, partly because of 
food hygiene, but also because 
bacteria thrive in higher temp¬ 
eratures. 

A survey by Holiday Which? in 
May 1987 of 23,000 readers found 
that of 42,000 holidays in 29 
countries, 18 per cent were effected 
by illness, accident theft or 
mugging. 

The most common problem was 
illness, at 13 percent with stomach 
upsets accounting for well over half 
of disorders. Visitors to Egypt ran 
the greatest risk, with 56 per cent 
going down with some sort of bug, 
followed by India and Nepal, South 
East Asia and Gambia. Very few 
holidaymakers developed a serious 
illness. Accidents accounted for 
only 2 percent of problems. 

After stomach upsets, sunburn 
and road accidents are the cause of 
most claims from people on warm- 
weather holidays. The top danger 
spots for traffic accidents are Yugo¬ 
slavia and PortngaL According to 
the Ministry of Transport, in Yugo¬ 
slavia there are 11.4 road deaths 
annually per 10,000 vehicles, in 
Portugal 11.2. In the United King¬ 
dom the figure is 2.4. 

According to a spokeswoman for 
MASTA, the Medical Advisory 
Service for Travellers Abroad: 
“Generally speaking, arid climates 
are less risky than hot ones, in the 
sense that there are not so many 
diseases. But the risk also varies 
with the type of travel Going to an 
hotel in a tag city would probably be 
safer than back-packmg in a remote 
rural area." 

MASTA will give holidaymakers 
specific advice according to destina¬ 
tion. “It is important to have 
injections for a particular destina¬ 
tion and to be up to date with 
tetanus and polio jabs wherever you 
are going,” the spokeswoman 

Extremes of both heat and cold, 
which make the blood stickier and 
more likely to dot, increase the 
susceptibility to heart attacks and 
strokes, particularly among the 
elderly. But according to Prof 
William Kea tinge, an expert in the 
effects of climate on health, beat is 
on the whole better for the body 
than arid. “More people die when 
the temperature fails than when it 
rises. There is, however, a danger 
with excessive heat The threshold 
of trouble appears to be when it 
never drops below 17°C in a 24- 
hour period. Comfort is a pretty 
good guide to one's well-being.” He 
stresses that you must also be sure 
to replace the fluids and salts lost by 
sweating. 

At the other end of the tem¬ 
perature spectrum it is dangerous, 
Keatinge says, to be thoroughly 
chilled for more than 30 minutes. 
But he adds: “It is always easier to 
point out the dangers than the 
benefits. A good holiday makes you 
relaxed and lowers the Mood pres¬ 
sure. And although we don't under¬ 
stand exactly how, we know that 
sunlight makes people more ctoerfuL" 
Indeed, a small group of people 
suffers from SAD (Seasonally Ac¬ 
tivated Depression), which can be 
cured by exposure to light 

The effects of climate on the 
body, though long understood at a 
folk level, are only just beginning to 
be taken seriously by scientists. For 
example. Professor Conrad Harris, 
bead of the Department of General 
Practice at St James's Hospital, 
Leeds, discovered recently that both 
depression and arthritis peak in 
May and November, periods which 
combine a drop in barometric 
pressure with an increase in air 
humidity. He says: “We haven't yet 
got the faintest idea of the mecha¬ 
nism that might cause this. We are 
coining to realize, though, that we 
have thousands of bodily chemicals 
and rhythms that alter seasonally. It 
seems there is hardly one that 
doesn't.” 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

More than a 
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Cat naps and 
clean living 

Ajg^mMarvteboMHighar^only»aoy><^fl™. 
Harley Street, recently questioned the vsriue of the j™*® 
arMing the phase of the moon to a watchfece. His, however, is 
one of the fewshops where watches with this mfonnatum might 
be a useful buy, for the moon can be as important to the doctor 

85 sources as the Journal qfPsyehology.iite BAfJ 
and the Journal of Clinical Psychiatry have all earned reports 
which confirm the suspicion of every GP that psychopathic, 
inHmi, more aggressive, schizophrenics more disturbed anaibe 
depressed more melancholic at the time of the full moon. At this 
time of the month, too, women are more likdy to go into labour, 
or those who are not pregnant have their periods. 

Doctors at St Maty's Hospital, Portsmouth, and tire Freeman 
Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne, have studied the effect of the 
nhiHM of the moon on acute urinary retention in the ageing 
mj>y. Their research, published in the BMJ, indicates that acute 
retention—when the blocking of the outlet ofthe bladder by the 
prostate renders a patient unable to pass urine can occur at 
any ofthe day or night- It has no relationship to the day pf 
foe week, or to foe season, but it is significantly more likely to 
occur at the time ofthe new moon. Doctors previously believed 
that acute retention is more likely at weekends, when a bladder 
Is apt to become over-distended with beer while a patient enjoys 
an drugged sleep. The statistics from Newcastle 
and Portsmouth show that there is no increase in the incidence 
Of acute retention on Fridays and Saturdays. Nor could foe 
doctors find a dear-cut relationship with the season — there 
were fewer emergency admissions in foe spring than foe 
a^itnmn but the difference was not statistically significant The 
traditional teaching is that during foe cold autumn nights a 
patient sweats less, and is therefore more likely to experience 
problems with a over-filled Madder. 

Operation teddy Raw facts 
Explaining the 
adult world of 
medicine to 
children who 
have had little 
experience of 
doctors and 

none ofhostfitals, and who are 
unable to understand that 
discomfort now may save 
suffering later, has always 
proved a challenge. It is 
reported that Professor Mareei 
Rufo, a psychiatrist at the 
Marseilles Faculty of Medi¬ 
cine, has recently advocated 
the use of teddy bears and 
finite aft iwdiing aid*. 

Rufo prepares children for 
surgery by demonstrating on 
their teddy bear or doll just 
where incision is going to be 
made, bandages applied and 
drips inserted. 

The professor has per¬ 
suaded the surgeons des¬ 
ignated to do the operation to 
spend time cutting «nd stitch¬ 
ing teddy's tummy, or if it is 
an old, ragged bear, repairing 
some existing hole and then 
handaging the invalid toy. 
Anaesthetists also have a role 
in the professor's play. As pan 
of foe pie-surgical routine, 
they have been asked to 
rehearse their technique on 
the teddy bear and then put up 
the appropriate drips. 

Rufo discounts the ridicule 
his French colleagues have 
heaped on his teddy bear 

from raw eggs, 
brandy, sugar, 
milk and va¬ 
nilla essence is 
obviously as 
nourishing as it 

is morale boosting—even if its 
ingredients make it an un¬ 
likely drink in Edwina Cur¬ 
rie's household. Any 
reservations the former min¬ 
ister might have had about 
raw eggs would have been 
confirmed by a report from Dr 
Markus and Dr Wolvereon in 
the BMJ. It deals with a case 
of osteomyelitis (bone infec- ■ 
tion) of the skull, associated 
with a large abscess on the 
eyelid which was thought to be 
due to the use of sahnonidla- 
in&cted eggs in foe "living of 
an egg nog. The 72-year-old 
patient was always careful to 
have all his egg dishes thor¬ 
oughly cooked, but he was 
particularly partial to nog 
made with raw eggs, and the 
organism found in the abcess 
was Salmonella enieritidis. 
phase four. 

The doctors have concluded 
that their patient had a sub- 
dirncal infection of the gut 
which was later carried in the 
bloodstream to the eye and 
skulL He made a full recov¬ 
ery, but needed six weeks of 
antibiotics, first intravenously 
and then by mouth. 

ncapeo on ms teooy Dear j f crw*avr 
surgical lists by quoting foe L<vl US) hpiajr 
shortened recovery time, and 
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the reduced need for post¬ 
operative analgesics which his 
well-prepared patients have 
compared with those children 
who wake up surprised and 
frightened when they find 
themselves bound tike a 
mummy. 

Rufo can be reassured that 
similar, if less elaborate, tech¬ 
niques were bring used by 
some surgeons at Great 
Ormond Street 25 years ago 
when it was not uncommon to 
find a bedside teddy bear as 
heavily bandaged as a 
casualty. 

Mouth ulcers — 
aphthous ulcers 
— are acutely 
painful and can 
make eating a 
misery. Mims 
magazine re¬ 

ports that doctors in Glasgow 
have recommended that pa¬ 
tients with aphthous mouth 
ulcers should try spraying 
them four times a day with a 
Becotide inhaler, such as is 
used by asthmatic patients. 
The patients who followed 
this regime reported that the 
ulcers were less painful than 
hitherto. 

CARLA LANE 

6 
My overall attitude to 
health has little to do 
with food, and more to 
do with the way I 
think. You mustn't 

look in the mirror and think: 
“My God, the years are 
going." I believe that almost 
everything is in foe mind, so 
the beginning is to think 
healthy, to be excited about 
nature and the world in 
general. 

I've been a vegetarian for 23 
years. I haven't touched meat 
or fish, not an atom of it, and 
because I feel like climbing 
mountains all the time, I'm 
convinced that there's some¬ 
thing good about that. 

I don't like the way animals 
are fed, quite apart from foe 
way they're forced to live and 
die. Even fish are tainted by 
what goes into the sea. 

I never buy ordinary bis¬ 
cuits, only those with no 
animal fats or sugar in them, 
and I drink pure Ceylon tea. 
Since Chernobyl I haven’t 
drunk water that comes from 
the tap; I have bottled water. I 
don't buy fruit and vegetables 
unless they're organically 
grown. We've also just ac¬ 
quired an allotment, so that 
we can grow our own stuff. 

Fm not a great or clever 
cook, but 1 can sit down very 
happily to cottage cheese or 
pineapple, a few almonds, 
some organic tomatoes, cold 
organic potatoes, organic let¬ 
tuce, bits of herbs sprinkled 
over that, and a piece of 
wholemeal bread. 

Fm not a drinker, not 
because I object to alcohol -1 
think ic*s wonderful — but I'm 
afraid that after one glass of 
wine I just go haywire. Up 
until three years ago 1 smoked, 
not heavily — about eight a 

day—but I liked my cigarettes 
and I became very dependent 
on having one when 1 was 
working. Then I decided I 
should give up because 1 
started to feel it in my lungs. 
The amazing thing was, 1 
never wanted a cigarette after 
that 

1 don't sleep well at alf 
that's one thing that my so- 
called healthy body doesn't 
give me. I fell asleep easily but 
I wake very quickly, and Fm 
tossing and turning and think¬ 
ing. For years I panicked: I 
used to think that I’d get 
terrible shadows under my 
eyes, I’d be unhealthy and 
look awful — the vanity! I 
realized eventually that it 
wasn’t going to harm me at all. 
So now I get up and cuddle the 
odd cat — any cat that's 
passing through the bedroom; 
I've got seven of them. 

I don't do exercises except 
for raising my feet 50 times 
every night which I’ve done 
since my boys were bom; 
they're in their early thirties 
now. 

I absolutely love chocolate- 
covered peanuts and raisins, 
jelly babies, wine gums, and 
liquorice allsorts. But I feel 
that because everything else is 
so strict I can afford to go 
raving mad on these things. 1 
suppose my philosophy is to 
go easy on 90 per cent of 
things and mad on foe other 
10 per cent. 

Health is the one thing that 
we should be grateful for. 
because the rest will follow. If 
you've got it, the whole 
world is' out there for 
you, to shake by the 
throat until what you 
want drops out. 

Interview by 
Pamela Nomcka 

A world apart 
I: aside an immaculate 

boose, the wife bottled, 
conserved, baked scones, 

1 made tea for Kerin-ber-mate 
1 and their 3.5 lads, while Kev 
himself, np to his elbows in 
axle grease, serviced their 
superannuated Morris Minor. 
Such were the impressions 

recorded by Michael Watkins 
on a visit to New Zealand 12 
years ago. This month, when 
Auckland hosts the Common¬ 
wealth Games and welcomes 
the Qneea, Watkins ha? re¬ 
turned to New Zealand. In 
The Times on Saturday he 
reports on what he found. 
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BOOKS 
Peter Ackroyd on a rediscovery of the old English taste for reading about juicy murder and scandal 
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BLACK SWINE IN 
THE SEWERS 

OF HAMPSTEAD 
Beneath the Surface of 

Victorian Sensationalism 
By Thomas Boyle 

Hodder & Stoughton, £15 It is not so shocking to us 
now that the Victorians had 
a tower half to their bodies; 
and only someone brought 
up on a diet of three- 
volume novels from 

Mndie's Lending Unary would 
actually believe that the men and 
women of the 19th century were 
really very priggish, or hypocriti¬ 
cal, or repressed. The 
began with Strachey’s Eminent 
Victorians or, rather, from a 
misreading of that eminently 
slight volume - but, ever since, 
this particular Aunt Sally has been 
set op so that it can be knocked 
down by the latest academic or 
joamahst who has discovered that 
the Victorians were human, after 
aH Never mind that the merest 
acquaintance with Mayhew or 
Qnxkshank would be enough to 
persuade even the most purblind 
researcher of that feet; never mind 
that there has been something of 
as academic industry in the last 
few years devoted to exploring the 
“dark side” of the J9th-ceotury 
psyche. Here is another American 
professor who has discovered that 
murder, rape, and sexual excess 
were as characteristic of people 
then as of people now. 

Black Swine in the Sewers of 
Hampstead is a study of what Mr 
Boyle calls “sensation**, a 
phenomenon that he traces from 
the newspaper accounts of the 
mid-century to tire very fashion in 
literature which, in his analysis, 
succeeded them. Transvestism; 
adultery, abortion; child abuse; 
multiple killing; three make up the 
very shape and spirit of the 
moving age. No doubt many 
readers enjoy a good murder and 
even a good sexual scandal bat, 
despite the lurid title of bis book, 
the author's real subject is not so 
much the nature of these offences 
as the way in which they were 
publicized in the 19th century. He 
has rediscovered the yellower 
sections of the yellow press, and 
through a variety of quotations 
and extracts charts the increase in 
die more sensational reputing of 
crime. His central argument seems 
to be that incandescent jouroalism 
of this nature called into question 
“such matters as respectability, 
scientific progress and religion”. 
That is, to say the least of it, 
unlikely — and only emphasizes 

shock horror 
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culture”, although Dickens would 
hardly have thanked Mr Boyle for 
calling Our Mutual Friend a 
Sensation novel 

If there is a truth in what Boyle 
says, it is one of very long duration 
— Defoe was as much a journalist 
as a novelist, after aft, and never 
scrupled to employ the more 
“sensational” aspects of his own 
century in his fiction. It is hard, in 
fact, to think of any period that 
has not enjoyed murder and 
lasciviousness for tbdr own sakes. 
Of course, ft may well be true that 
the English particularly enjoy 
stories of murder, espedaHy of the 
more gruesome domestic kind; no 
doubt it satisfies some instinct of 
suppressed aggression, but that is 
hardly an invention of the pre¬ 
vious century. 

So when Mr Boyle poses 
the question, “Why do 
we remember the Vic¬ 
torian age in simplistic, 
black-a nd-w h ite 
terms?”, the only answer 

is that “we" don'L “We” conceive 
it to be as paradoxical as mud¬ 
dled, as incoherent, and as ten¬ 
tative as any other time; if in fact 
there is one constant factor 
throughout the middle decades of 
the 19tb century his that of doubt 
or anxiety, complemented by the 
signal ability of the Victorians to 
laugh at the things that they held 
most dear. And yet the un¬ 
acknowledged and unanalysed 
theme of this book is that some¬ 
how we, in the lade 20th century, 
have achieved a higher level of 
awareness or of general culture, 
which allows us to look with some 
presumption upon the feeble and 
vainglorious posturings of our 
immediate ancestors. The 
assumption is that we possess 
something better or more precious 
than “Victorian morality” or 
“Victorian official conscious¬ 
ness”, when all the evidence in 
feet suggests otherwise. One only 
has to listen to the vacuities of 
contemporary environmentalists, 
for example, to realize that our 
forebears had no copyright in 
humourless and empty pieties. 

Which of course brings the 
argument back to what ought to be 
the central point: in some ways the 
Victorians are unimaginably dif¬ 
ferent from our own selves, and 
yet there is a certain essential 
identity that links the centuries. 
Murder, rape, horror, savagery; 
these are always with us. They 
merely change their outward form. 
This is the central mystery; the 
mystery ofrecurrence, (tie mystery 
of continuity. That is the real 
subject, not some daguerrotype of 
Victorian “morality”. 
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die dangers of extrapolating from 
one phenomenon in order to 
explain an entire period. Very few 
people at the time frilly believed in 
the shibboleths that Boyle ad¬ 
vances here and, in any case, it 
could just as plausibly be argued 
that the salacious reporting of 
crime actually confirmed the 19th- 
century reader in his or her general 
sense of wefl-being and security. 
There is nothing like a cold wind 
outside to emphasize the warmth 

emanating from the domestic 
hearth. It is hard to believe that 
anyone questioned the ethos of the 
mid-19th century on the basis of 
police reports in The Illustrated 
London News, any more than we 
condemn technological capitalism 
as a result of crime news in the 
Daily Telegraph. 

But since Mr Boyle has pre¬ 
viously written a thesis on the 
Sensation Novel he proposes here 
the neat academic theory that 

those particular fictions of the 
Sixties and Seventies were in large 
part determined by the newspaper 
reports of the years before — that 
the ready availability of press 
accounts of the more nefarious 
contemporary crimes invaded the 
consciousness of the time and 
changed the very nature of popu¬ 
lar fiction. In that sense Black 
Swine is one among a number of 
books that relate Ktmture to what 
has become known as “popular 
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This is not so much s book; 
more a series of 50 intimate 
conversations with a forth¬ 

right, vulnerable, and agreeably 
dotty woman, who could be only a 
cosmopolitan French blue-stock¬ 
ing. Duras is best known, at least 
in the United Kingdom, for her 
film script of Hiroshima mon 
Amour. She spoke these pieces 
aloud to hdp to pass the time in an 
autumn when the black dog was 
howling for her at Tronville. 

She tells the truth about things 
that would make most Anglo- 
Saxons break into a cold sweat 
The approach of death, being an 
alcoholic and taking the cold 
turkey cure, falling in love at the 
age of 70 with the much younger 
man who lives with her, the wilder 

Anew decade of fiction gets 
off to a despondent start 
with three novels about 

family rupture and the onerous¬ 
ness of parenthood. In the most 
affecting of them, Deborah 
Moggach’s Stolen, the rapture is 
between not just parents but also 
continents and cultures. Mari¬ 
anne, a working class teenager 
hemmed in by dull pro vicinal 
Ashford in the late 1960s, takes 
rebellion a step further than 
wearing vogueish mascara and 
mini starts by marrying a visiting 
Pakistani student 

Salim conforms to the heroic 
model by being dark, handsome 
and mysterious, but once the 
marriage's initial fizz evaporates 
he reveals other traits, such as 
emotional sterility and humour¬ 
lessness. Presented with a daugh¬ 
ter and a son, he plays the 
traditional British father by 
feathering the nest as assiduously 
as he ignores his wife, and so the 
family wihs even as it blossoms. 
When Marianne seeks extra-mar¬ 
ital solace Salim turns into the 
traditional Pakistani father, spirit¬ 
ing thefr children away to Karachi. 

At the heart of the novel is 
Marianne's decade-long battle to 
win them back. What makes the 
story so compelling - the partial¬ 
ity of its heartbroken narrator - 
also builds in a Haw. Moggach 
arms her obdurate heroine with a 
voice to tell her own story but not 
the whole story; it is out of the 
range of a narrator equipped with 
only the stock phrases of the 
marital breakdown novel (“We 
hadn’t made love for weeks”, etc.) 
to see the other side of the coin. 
And so, because Muslim morality 
shuts her out like a brick wafl, 
Marianne portrays it as one, which 
means that Stolen, though good on 
maternal despair, falls web short 
ofbeing the study of colliding The 
resolution Moggach arrives at 
declares her faith in family 
durability. Not so John Harvey, 
who presents parental division as 
final The Legend of Captain 
Space opens with a wedding 
between two working-class people 
with differing perceptions of 
matrimony. For Sandy, an 
adopted child, it is a liberation; for 
Nick, who as a lorry driver and 
fast-car fanatic is already married 
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PRACTICALITIES 
By Margnerite Dares 

Translated by Barbara Bkay 
Collins, £10.95 

shores of sex and love. Some of the 
pieces do not apply as well in 
England as they do in France: for 
example, her French toleration for 
intellectuals, and the view that the 
bodies of writers are sex objects 
par excellence. How unlike the 
bodies of our own dear Society of 
Authors. Some of the chats might 
have been scrawled by Disgusted, 
Trouville air Mer, for example the 
alleged swinishness of modem 

Wars 
of the 
family 
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By Deborah Moggach 
lidnemamu £14.95 

THE LEGEND OF 
CAPTAIN SPACE 

By John Harvey 
Collins, £12.95 

WHAT WE DID ON 
OUR HOLIDAYS 
By Geoff Nicholson 

Hodder £ Stoughton, £11.95 

to the road, it is an imprisonment 
But it is she who makes the 

escape. Their blissful first few 
months together in a country 
cottage yield a son called Davey 
who, Sandy convinces herself 
doesn't like his mother, whereafter 
things go downhill She flees to 
London, he soon tires of single- 
parenthood, and Davey finds 
himself in the care of childless 
relations. 

The second half of the novel 
investigates the manner in which 
the pair of them go about adjust- 

Paris. This may be a romantic 
English male view, but from 
Wapping Paris looks good. 

But Doras hits unexpected and 
universal bull’s-eyes often enough 
to make her book worthwhile: the 
spuriousness and false jocularity 
of all telly news readers and 
pundits; the terrors of being 
photographed, because in life 
you're the person you see least of; 
writer’s Mode and woman’s block. 
This is not an autobiography. It is 
not quite philosophy. It represents 
what she thinks sometimes, some 
days, about some tilings. She is an 
original reckless, liberal voice, 
worth listening to. It is the next 
best thing to spending an autumn 
with her, and probably a jolly sight 
safer, though not so much fun. 

ing to a world they withdrew from 
when they entered into wedlock. 
Harvey reports their ups and 
downs (mainly the downs) in a 
cold, sparse, unlyrical prose which 
mirrors the lives it describes. By 
withholding the lashing?? of lan¬ 
guage with which a novelist 
usually presents his characters, 
Harvey succeeds in making them 
more immediate without, unfortu¬ 
nately, making them any more 
involving. This is perhaps because 
the closer the reader is allowed to 
get to them, the more prosaic and 
bereft of imagination their lives 
reveal themselves to be. 

The novel's single liguistic 
flight of fancy is in the 
“Captain Space” nickname 

Nick gives to Davey (he calls his 
wife “lover” and his mother 
“mate", while Davey calls him 
“driver”). And, by extension, the 
novel’s single note of optimism is 
that the handle sticks long after 
father and son are estranged. 

Geoff Nicholson's What We 
Did Oa Ov Holidays laboriously 
parodies the Tom Sharpe school 
of bloodstained farce. A middle- 
class, middle-aged, middle of the 
road man takes his wife and 
teenage children to a caravan 
campsite in .Skegness on what he 
supposes will be the last family 
holiday. He derides to keep a 
journal which, as the fortnight 
elapses, fills up with annotations 
of his wife's lasciviousness, his 
son's Neanderthal leanings, his 
daughter’s cracked evangelism, 
and his own many humiliations, 
which are water off a duck's back 
until something snaps and his 
thoughts turn to vengeance. 

It is hard to tell whether 
Nicholson has something serious 
to say about, say, family cohesion 
or social ills. What can be con¬ 
firmed though, and this is prob¬ 
ably more important in a novel 
which is playing for laughs, is that 
he has nothing funny to say about 
anything. The more unspeakable 
the mishaps he devises for his 
narrator to suffer, the more in¬ 
sufferably dull his narrative be¬ 
comes. It is a singular novel 
indeed — one written not with a 
pea dipped in ink but with a 
sledgehammer dunked in slurry. 
Steer dear. 

Talkin 

Say what you like about the 
European Parliament — most 
people do, after aft — in 10 

years it has elbowed its way 
undaunted on to the world pol¬ 
itical map with speed, skill and 
aplomb. Its very existence and, 
even more, its pretensions are 
resented by many, probably most, 
of the Community’s national 
career politicians. It has been 
described by the Prime Minister 
herself as “not a proper par¬ 
liament”; and those who sneer at it 
for being a toothless talking shop 
are the first to react against its 
pronouncements, and the last to 
allow it any more power. Obvi¬ 
ously it is going places. 

The Parliament expands in 
Europe's political consciousness 
as the Community grows meat 
and muscle on its bones. Does the 
head of a government, the general 
of a resistance movement, the 
leader of a church, or the president 
of a super-power wish to speak in 
Europe? Then be goes to Stras¬ 
bourg to do it, and his words will 
echo round the world. The Euro¬ 
pean Parliament is the Commu¬ 
nity's single public platform where 
the statesmen, the lobbyists, the 
Press, and - when their national 
protests have gone unheard — the 
frustrated, the down-trodden, and 
on agricultural occasions the Jac¬ 
querie of the Twelve gather to 
promote their causes. There the 
world's Press and diplomatic 
corps unheshantly join them. 
Such a sounding-board has the 
Parliament become that, es¬ 
pecially in 1989*5 East European 
turmoil it has seemed as much a 
Continental institution as a 
Community one. 

You will find interesting com¬ 
ments on these developments in 
the opening essays of the latest 
Times Guide by those who have 
watched the Parliament grow. 
These record how it has acquired 
genuine teeth — and used them 
effectively, and responsibly too. 
They are accompanied by the 
1989 electoral results analysed 
country by country, accounts of 
the political campaigns and other 
useful history. 

Yet the Guide's main point 
and utility are the names, 
the potted biographies, the 

political interests, ami the mug- 
shots of the S18 inmates of the 
third directly-elected Chamber. 
More than half arrived for the first 
time last June. A book that is a 
vade mecum today will be a sine 
qua non for the politically in¬ 
formed tomorrow. As with any 
parliament, the members of seri¬ 
ous political consequence do not 
stretch beyond a few dozen. But 
here are the building blocks of 
which majorities are made; and in 
an institution where majorities 
split apart, shuffle, and reform, by 
nationality, by temperament, or 
by political persuasion according 
to die issue, precise knowledge of 
individual behaviour and group 
cross-currents is essential for 
understanding and influencing the 
process. Indeed, the subtleties of 
parliamentary consensus and 
compromise, of the niceties of 
coalition politics common to most 
European legislatures, and raised 
to high finesse in this House where 
no government sits, offer instruc¬ 
tive contrasts to the power- 
broking, patronage-dispensing 
whipping machines of 

Adam Fergnsson 

THE TIMES GUIDE TO 
THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT 
Edited by Alan Wood 

Times Books. £25 

Westminster. 
Of course there is nothing like a 

long roster of amazing cosmopol¬ 
itan surnames for cheering one up. 
We glance through this one and 
ask; in our insularity, if real people 
can credibly bear names like 
Anger and Blot and Cbd and Fmi 
and Krieps and Lehideux. But of 
course they can: in the last 
Parliament there were a Pelikan, a 
Bool and a Loo. And you should 
just hear their comments on some 
of our entries. 

In the earlier years of the 
directly-elected Parliament, al¬ 
though we didn't bother too much 
with counting cherry-stones, we 
concocted most of the couplet for 
doing so, using the MEPs’ names 
then available: 

Linkohr, Taylor, Woltjer, 
Sehler. 

Frischman, Tuckman, 
Bangemann... We used to set the Greek 

and Italian surnames to 
the music of Chopsticks. 

And when the Iberians came in we 
rejoiced in the sheer drama of 
their cast list, which today still 
provides female leads of the order 
of Sra Guadalupe Ruiz-Giminez 
Aguilar, or Sra Concepcio Ferrer i 
Casals. Bui in fairness, the Ital¬ 
ians can field a Sra Pasqiialina 
Napolelano, the Greeks a Ka 
Marietta Giannakou-Koutsikou, 
and the Germans a Frau 
Godelieve Quisthoudt-RowohL 

Trivial comments, but they 
make one serious point. Our 
honest British Press corps, al¬ 
though far ahead of our West¬ 
minster MPs and their political 
entourages, was slow to see that 
whereas one should make fun of 
all politicians, it can be foolish to 
scorn or dismiss the institutions 
they inhabit. Like the US Con¬ 
gress, the European Parliament 
has a crucial constitutional place 
within a (still limited) political 
framework. As Westminster so 
often hates to recognize, it is the 
only operating democratic filter 
for Community legislation that 
reaches into every part of our 
lives. Hence its reliability and 
capabilities must somehow be 
improved. Probably, only when 
national legislatures are willing to 
co-operate with that central one is 
scrutiny likely to be sufficient and 
in time. Our Press now under¬ 
stands the Community's working 
procedures pretty well: one cannot 
say as much for most of the House 
of Commons. Yet in the Stras¬ 
bourg hemicycle sit the individ¬ 
uals whom Westminster members 
are going to have to get to know. 

The Times compendium re¬ 
minds us that, even as the 
European Parliament pursues its 
appointed constitutional duties. 
Continental politicians of the 
highest stature or notoriety now 
use it as everything from a garage 
to a flagship. So much the worse 
for those who cannot bring them¬ 
selves to see it as anything better 
than a bunch of amateurs med¬ 
dling in other people's business. 
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• SOME REVIEWS M*Y BE REPBWTED 
FROMYESTERDAYS LATH* HXTKMS THE ARTS 

Antics 
in the 
office 

IlKtruntmotdiHinfiiasiage 
to screen, large or small, is often 
disappointing. The camera i 
bizarre audience. It needs veacthm 
not action, It needs fifigree detail 
and swift pace, not bold gestures or 
booming voices. Above all, tbe 
camera needs a director who 
understands it Andy Wilson 
mderstaads the camera so well be 
could probably kick off a conversa¬ 
tion with one. 

Now Wilson has brought tbe 
Irresistible Theatre de Complicity 
to teferishHi. They have been there 
before, oa a rather lacklastre trip 
down tbe M25, but that production 
seemed drained of tbe zest that 
typically fires their manic stage 
antics. Signals — Anything for a 
Quiet life (Channel 4) started life 
as a stage prod action, bat the 
theatrical trappings have vanished 
to leave a film of fantastic 

tiiq rpc 
The landscape is familiar: it is 

the office bell of Terry Gilliam's 
Brazil Indeed, some of the GOiiam 
borrowings seem too overt, 
particularly the seething plumb¬ 
ing, bat Complicity’s characters 
are more Grosz than GQHam, and 
funnier. The action twists aramd 
office politics as tbe unexpected 
absence of the boss, Mr Went¬ 
worth, unleashes suppressed am- 
Utioos among his jittery staff. 

Varying between paranoid gro- 
tesqnes, CompKrite throw np a set 
of caricatures and then exaggerate: 
a busty, beehived vixen gets her 
Upstkk smudged by a jumpy 
seducer in a stationery clipboard, 
while tbe under-manager hides in 
the loo resisting the coaxings of 
his genius assistant 

More mundane, less accom- 
pfched,but rough-edged enough 
to catch its audience by the throat 
Nick Perry’s Arrbederd AffOwaB 
(BBC 2) belongs to the Scam 
genre: angry young louts out far 
revenge on the society that shafted 
them. P«riHg on a sympathy we 
never really have for Ms mean- 
monthed baity-boys, Pleny trots us 
through a few emotions (indnding 
the death of a brother in the 
Falkland*) before packing our 
Union-Jacked gang off to Spain 
for a football match. 

Once there a brooding Billy, 
brother of the dead seaman, goes 
spare with a gun, releasing the 
violence rin> lurks benwyth all 
their skins. Predictable but 
compelling, Amvederd NfUtwaU 
was finally let down by its attempt 
to step up into tragedy. Bffly 
shoots, but the dhnax misses its 
target 

With only 28 days remaining 
before the premiere of Prince Igor, 
trilled as tbe “spectacular highlight 
of the 1989/90season at the Royal 
Opera House”, the Covent 
Garden management was yester¬ 
day frantically trying to extricate 
itself from an unfortunate predica¬ 
ment It concerned tbe celebrated 
“Polovtsian Dances'*, which pro¬ 
vide the climax of Act n and form 
the most famous single sequence 
of Borodin’s opera. 

Ever since tbe DiaghBev Rus¬ 
sian Ballet’s initial triumph in 
Paris in 1909, tbe dances, lasting 
about 20 minutes, have often been 
given separately by ballet com¬ 
panies, whereas performances of 
the complete opera remains a 
rarity. The last production in 
London was by the Qoatian 
National Opera and Ballet from 
Zagreb at the now demolished 
Stoll Theatre in 1955. Opera 
North in 1982was the only British 
company to tackle it in recent 
years. 

A pay dispute jeopardizes the highlight of the opera season. John Percival reports 

Dancers out of step 
The Govern Garden production 

celebrates tbe opera’s centenary 
and was planned as a rare col¬ 
laboration between the Royal 
Opera and the Royal Ballet, with 
new choreography by David 
Bintley to fix in with tbe staging as 
a whole. But ever since they 
assembled for the new season last 
August, the dancers have been in 
dispute with management about 
their, new pay scales — a dispute 
which fed last month to an 
overtime ban and the cancellation 
of two performances. 

The dancers soon withdrew 
from this measure, but relations 
remained strained, exacerbated by 
the dancers’ feeling that the sing¬ 
ers and the opera chorus are much 

better treated than themselves- 
Management has improved its 
initial offer, but with conditions, 
and the dancers have bekl firm for 
modifications which, they claim, 
would not cost much but would 
greatly benefit them. 

When they remained obdurate 
at a meeting on Tuesday,' the 
Royal Opera House's general 
director, Jeremy Isaacs,' is re-, 

ported by observers dose to the 
Royal Ballet as having said he 
would get dancers from outside 
the Royal Ballet to perform in tbe 
opera. What kind of scratch 
company could be assembled in 
the time available, and what 
choreography they would per¬ 

form, must be highly 
questionable. 

The possibility of bringing in an 
existing company must be tempt¬ 
ing. English National Ballet has 
the Fokure Prince Igor, at least 
theoretically, in its repertoire, and 
no conflicting performances on 
tire relevant dates. But one can 
hardly imagine its members walk¬ 
ing through a picket line outride 

The pay dispute has merely 
aggravated what would have been 
a tricky situation anyway. The 
Royal Ballet’s dancers are always 
wary of allowing it to seem that 
they are an “opera-ballet” (widely 
thought tire fewest form of life in 
the lyric theatre), rather than an 

Isaacs: under pressure 

independent company with their 
own standards, history and 
contribution as least as distin- 
guished as those of tire Royal 
Opera. 

dancers fed that they 
were hustled into the col¬ 
laboration to suit the convenience 

of the opera company. The pub- . 
heity, which they thought heavily 3 
weighted towards the opera ride; 
did not help; neither were they 
happy 10 find that nospecial 
appearance fee was planned, 
whereas singers me paid extra'for 
performing in ballet screes,.... 

A solution may yet be found, 
me Royal Ballet governors; win 
meet specially next week. Mean¬ 
while, the dancers were balloting 
last night on whether to accept a 
further revised offer (including, it 
seems, an aqroearancefeefDrJgor). 
But even 11 all goes ahead: as 
planned, David Bintiey ka$ been 
left very little rehearsal time is' 
which to create a new ballet from 
scratch. 

Whatever the outcome^ the 
impression must remain that once 
again the Royal Opera House, 
authorities have shown them¬ 
selves somewhat maladroit at. 4 
handling the problems of Dinning - *• 
two major companies in one 
theatre. 
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In from the cold 
T 
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What’s rocking 
the colleges? 

Steve Turner finds 
out which bands are 
most popular with 
Britain's students. 

Plus: David Sinclair 
reviews the latest 

rock albums 

wo of the few literary 
figures of stature to have 
lived through Stalin's 
purges were Akhmatova 
— who was vilified and 

left without means, white tire other 
members of her family were killed 
or seat to the camps — and Boris 
Pasternak, whose artistic power 
so impressed tire superstitious 
dictator that it secured him dis¬ 
creet protection. 

Pasternak himself saw in this 
mysterious immunity Ms mission 
of “witnessing the tragedy, carry¬ 
ing it inside himself*, to be fully 
expressed when the time finally 
came. 

He began Dr Zhivago, which he 
acknowledged as the grand sum of 
his creative life, shortly after the 
end of the Second World War, at 
the high point of Stalin’s era. But 
be was hounded by the enforcers 
of socialist-realism during Khru¬ 
shchev’s counter-Stalmist lib¬ 
eralization, when his career was 
almost entirely reduced to 
translating. Working on Hamlet 
and Faust was his creative 
compromise. 

The campaign against Pas¬ 
ternak was sanctioned by Khru¬ 
shchev, but it is said that when 
Khrushchev finally read the novel, 
long after his fall from power and 
tbe author’s death, he found 
nothing counter-revolutionary or 
anti-Soviet in it, nothing to bar it 
from publication in the Soviet 
Union. 

In the era of glasnost, officials 
tend to explain the persecution of 
Pasternak as a blunder committed 
by undiscerning, paranoid 
authorities before perestroika, but 
it seems to me that if Pasternak 
had lived to see glasnost, be would 
have declined, with thanks, to 
settle the matter with a comradely 
compromise. 

Too modi pain, love and 
conscientious labour had gone 
into this “God-given task” for him 
to accept a conciliatory pat on the 
shoulder and a glib verdict of “not 
dangerous”. After all the years of 
silence, after gartering strength to 
take arms and to act, be could not 
have allowed such misunder¬ 
standing. 

His protagonist, Zhivago, is 
both fascinated and repelled by 
the revolution, and is led to a 
counter-revolutionary position by 
the revolutionaries* own intol¬ 
erant logic, which permits no 
doubt 

As the centenary of Boris Pasternak’s 

birth approaches, Andrei Nekrasov 

discusses how the Soviet Union 

changed its official mind about him 

Today, Dr Zhivago, as a novel 
about the revolution, could hardly 
be considered dangerous to the 
regime. None of the principal 
characters comes near to conclud¬ 
ing that the revolution should be 
reversed and Communist rule 
overthrown. Yet, 30 years before 
glasnost, Pasternak dared to ques¬ 
tion tbe meaning of the revelation 
in philosophical, psychological 
and ample human twnm 

Although, after Solzhenitzyn’s 
histories and the literary under¬ 
ground of the 1970s, it is no 
novelty to call openly for the party 
to abandon its supremacy, Pas¬ 
ternak is alone in bridging the gap 
to the 19th-century tradition of 
philosophical Russian prose. 
Because tbe Soviet Union is a 
society founded on tbe Marxist 
notion of social change made 
necessary by economics, it is still 

easier to voice the need to change 
the political system than to say 
that the most essential things in 
life cannot be changed at will. 

Montaigne divided mankind 
into two groups; one obsessed with 
changing life, the otter with 
depicting it as it is. Zhivago, who 
dearly belongs to the sea 
stressed that tbe business 
depicting life is a hard task, and 
involves pain and sacrifice; 

But in 1956, Pasternak and his 
hero were accused of complacency 
and Hitiszn by five leading Soviet 
writers staring their case in an 
open letter against publication of 
thenoveL Far from being a tactical 
faux pas by over-reacting conser¬ 
vatives, this was an articulate 
statement in line with a materi¬ 
alist philosophy, which bolds that 
art exists within society, not 
beyond it, and that the artist must 
deal with the requirements of 
those who work to satisfy his 
material needs. If the five blun¬ 
dered. it was in calling Zhivago’s 
stance bourgeois, and claiming 
that Pasternak was inspired by the 
West 

There are many in die West who 
can identify with the “anti-elitist” 
argument of Pasternak’s critics, 
but the betterment of life accord¬ 
ing to rational principles is an 
essentially Western idea. And as 
Eastern Europe has recently re¬ 
minded us, 200 years after the 
French Revolution, not all revolu¬ 
tions will be considered evfl. 

As a liberal, Zhivago despised 
the pre-revohitionary Russian 
autocracy, and welcomed its fell. 
But he soon saw how a passion for 
transforming life can lead to the 
deadly opposite of its ideal, which 
is why be regarded history as a 
paradox, a dash of two truths, a 
tragedy. 

Dr Zhivago is now published in 
the Soviet Union. The spirituality 
of Russia, of which the poet- 
doctor talked of with awe and 
rapture, is stiff alive, ensuring that 
the Russians are Hkefy to deal with 
an idea — with, for instance, the 
difficulties of accepting social 
inequality again — before they 
taclde political matters, such as 
tbe outdated one-party system. 

Pasternak: he saw his nrissioa as witnessing the Stalin era’s tragedy 

Andrei Nekrasov is the writer and 
director of The South Bank Show 
Special: Paslemafc a joint Anglo- 
Soviet production which will be 
screened on ITV on Sunday 
(1035pm). 
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Romantic alternative: Annette Pain in Solitaire at Sadler’s Wells j •- 

First-rate seconds v- - is S-” 

John Percival 

Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet 

Sadler’s Wells 

One reason why the Royal Ballet’s 
dancers feel aggrieved at being 
offered less money than tbe Royal 
Opera's singers is that they work 
much harder. The physical nature 
ofballet performances necessitates 
preparing alternate casts, with 
consequently more rehearsals and 
more waiting about 

Of the works in the Royal 
Ballet’s MacMillan triple bill, the 
most delicate. Solitaire, was seen 
to best advantage danced by the 
second cast at Sadler's Wells on 
Tuesday, thanks to the greater 
romantic feeling which Joseph 
Cipolla and Annette Pain brought 
to their duet 

Danses Concertantes retained 
its energy and ebullient wit 
through a complete switch in all 
tbe roles, although perhaps a little 
of the mystery and magic evapo¬ 
rated from the big adagio. Watch¬ 
ing Roland Price’s solo made me 

wonder— not for the first time— H 
whether ballet schools have given v* 
up teaching the Rjvotfade (the 
step best described as jumping 
over your own outstretched teg). 

If these two all-dance pieces 
continued to work well, the dra¬ 
matic meat in the sandwich. Las 
Hermanas, lost some of its flavour, 
this time. The most successful of 
die replacements were Chenca 
Williams (bitterly sharp as the 
jealous sister) and, at least in the 
early part of her role, MireiUe 
Bourgeois (who, as the favourite 
youngest sister, smiled like the cat 
that got the cream). 

But there seemed to be some¬ 
thing amiss with the dynamics of 
Williams’s sexy racoon ter with 
Stephen Wicks, who was very stiff 
as the prospective brother-in-law, 
and this slackened its effect. 

I must also mention, from a 
whole group of skilled replace¬ 
ments in Hobson's Choice last 
week, the amazing effect of Gra- 1 
ham Lustig’s interpretation of 
Will Mossop. His look of 
downbeaten doggedness fits tire 
part perfectly. He looks as though 
he really could shape leather into a 
pair of shoes or boots, and he adds 
to the ballet a touch of earthiaess, 
which counteracts what might be 
thought an excessive sweetness. 
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“CINEMA AT ITS BEST 
...GLORIOUSLY FUNNY” 

TIME OUT 

“MYSTERY TRAIN is like 
a good dream. SAVOUR IT.” 

V ' ■ SOUNDS 

“If you catch one train this 
year, make sure it’s this one” 
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HBCttAL 
Richard Morrison Quartet joins the celebrations 

Duke Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

Two causes for cefebration 
here. First, Sir Michael 
Tippett's 85th birthday was 
marked at the Wigmore by the 
performance of one of his 
most jubilant and inventive 
works: tbe Third Quartet of 
1946. That, and Radio 3*s 
bold dealing of its schedules 
for an mteujgenlly devised 
"Tippett Day”, goes some way 
towards compensating for the 

loss of the Ki ng Priam perfor¬ 
mances which the ill-fated 
Kent Opera would have pre¬ 
sented at the Royal Opera next 
month. 

Second, it was apt that this 
zestful, spirit-affirming music 
— plugged into Beethoven, 
jazz syncopation and 17th- 
century English siring fan¬ 
tasias in about equal measure 
— should be so sympatheti¬ 
cally interpreted by a string 
quartet which epitomizes a 
new generation of British 
classical musicians,. 

The Duke Quartet, a fairly 
recent Royal Academy of 
Music product, records on a 
fashionable pop label and 
takes its live music-making to 
prisons, to toe homeless and 
to the disabled. Tippett, who 
experienced the British penal 
code at the sharp end not long 
before be wrote this quartet, 
would surely approve of mu¬ 
sicians with titis degree of 
social mission. 

He would probably also 
endorse this interpretation, 
which brought an unflagging 

thrust 10 the quick, contra¬ 
puntal movements without 
ever pushing the music so 
hard that the delicate ingenu¬ 
ity of tbe part-writing was lost. 

Moreover, although these 
players favour a lean timbre, 
they captured tbe lyricism 
which blossoms unexpectedly 
out of astringency in the two 
slow movements. 

It is a lyricism which evokes 
nostalgia, not because (as in so 
much English string music of 
that era) it seeks to evoke 

some kind of Cotswoids para¬ 
dise, but because this Third 
Quartet was one of the last 
works for at least 30 years in 
which Tippett allowed un¬ 
suppressed rein to his melodic 
gift. 

When our century’s music 
is viewed in retrospect, one 
perplexing matter will be why 
many major composers felt 
pressurized—either externally 
or by forces within themselves 
— into abandoning the most 
attractive aspects of their 
musicality. 

The Duke Quartet's present 
weakness is that in more 
expressionist music their re¬ 
strained, almost classical play¬ 
ing can dissipate highly 
charged writing into a kind of 
matter-of-fact coolness. 

-ai cr;--- 

That made their perfor¬ 
mances of Britten's Third 
Quartet and Schubert’s 
"Death and the Maiden” 
Quartet less compelling than 
they should have been. The 
Britten’s technical demands 
were superbly met, but the 
players do not yet convey the 
fraught neurosis of the 
Scherzo or the finale’s emo¬ 
tionally loaded cries and 
whispers. 
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Tribute in a lighter mood 
4AZZ 

Clive Davis 

A Portrait of Chet 
Ronnie Scott's 

Laverne Btrtier 
Pizza On The Park 

“Personal problems” is stan¬ 
dard jazzspeak for all the ills 
that lie in wait for musicians. 
Chet Baker, who fell to his 
death from a hotel window in 
Amsterdam 18 months ago, 
had more than hi* share. 
Starting out with looks to 
match James Dean, he ended 
his life as a shrivelled drug 
addict who seemed cm the 
verge of collapse each time he 
lifted the trumpet to his lips. 
Yet his music remained 
inspiring — a series of posthu¬ 
mously released albums has 
reminded us of that much. 

Bruce Weber’s moving 
documentary Let's Get Lost — 
due for release shortly — is 
sure to add to the mystique. 
Weber concentrates on the 
darker aspects of Baker’s life. 
In Georgie Fame’s affec¬ 
tionate tribute at Ronnie 

Scott’s, the mood is far lighter. 
Fame had originally hoped to 
collaborate on a record with 
Baker. 

With that option ruled out, 
he has recorded a selection of 
the trumpeter’s repertoire, 
adding lyrics in tune with the 
solos. Taped in Holland with a 
sextet led by the flautist Ellen 
Helmus, the music recreates 
the intimate atmosphere of 
Baker’s early vocal projects. 

The live version is a more 
extrovert celebration, with 
Fame supported by a mus¬ 
cular septet featuring trum¬ 
peter Guy Barker, altoist Peter 
King and tenor player Alan 
Skidmore. 

A hard bop player with the 
Clark Tracey Quintet, Barker 
was called on to impersonate 
that other doomed virtuoso, 
Bix Beiderbecke, in a South 
Bank recital shortly before 
Christmas. At Frith Street he 
is allowed to stick to his usual 
style, making few concessions 
to Baker's fragile and narrow 
sound. 

Purists hearing the "Tbe 
More I Sec You” or Tadd 
Dameron’s “Chi A Misty 
Night” will complain that toe 
result i$ heavily com¬ 
promised. They may be right 

But even though Fame’s voice 
lacks the flexibility to cope 
with the solo lyrics, his sincer¬ 
ity and nonchalant stage man¬ 
ner are ample compensation 
in the end. 

The other main vocal 
attraction currently in town is 
the American singer Laverne 
Butler, who has embarked on 
a two-week residency at Pizza 
On The Park. Backed by an 
unobtrusive trio led by pianist 
Mick Pyne, she seined ner¬ 
vous in her first two numbers, 
making little of tbe bossanova 
on "The Shadow Of Your 
Smile” 

But the supper-dub fare 
soon gave way to jazz artistry 
as Butler cued in Len Skeat’s 
walking bass-line on “I’m 
Beginning To See Tbe Light”. 
This was a delightful, off- 
centre performance, reminis¬ 
cent of Betty Carter but 
exploiting a much wider vocal 
range. 

Gaining more and more 
confidence. Butter added a 
husky “Mood Indigo” to 
establish a rapport with an 
unresponsive audience: Noisy 
patrons are usually an unbear¬ 
able nuisance; on occasions 
like this, silent ones can be 
even worse. 

At peace with the past 
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Steve Turner 

Paul McCartney 
NEC, Birmingham 

The Paul McCartney who 
returned to tbe British stage 
on Tuesday night was the Paul 
McCartney many have longed 
fix* years to see. In a 29-song 
set. lasting 2fc hours, he took 
the audience through hits that 
had inspired him as a teen¬ 
ager, Beatles songs that in¬ 
spired a generation and the 
best of his own recent work. 

With a crack five-piece 
band recruited for Flowers in 
the Dirt, last year's album, a 
stunning light show and the 
most elaborate staging he has 
ever used, McCartney man¬ 
aged to turn tbe 12.000-seat 
auditorium into a huge party. 
“Its good to be back in 
Britain,” he said after singing 
“Band on the Run". "It’s dead 
good. Hope you an let your 
hair down, have some fun and 
get groovy.” And groovy they 

their arms to “Let It Be” and 
sang along to “Hey Jude”. 

The fact that a few 
coachloads of McCartney's 
relatives were down from 
Liverpool added to the feefing 
of celebration. Every now and 
toen he would spot a familiar 
face and up would go the 
thumbs. “Live and Let Die” 
was dedicated to his cousin, “a 
wonderful old lady who is 57 
today”. 

The most noticeable dif¬ 
ference on this tour, which 
started in Scandinavia, is the 
amount of Beatles material 
included in the set. In 1976, 
the last time be played a string 
of British concerts, there were 
five. On Tuesday there were 
15, over half of which the 
Beatles never played in con¬ 
cert. 

“We are going to go back to 
a land they call the Sixties,” he 
said as he sat down at a 

Psychedetfcaffy painted piano 
to play “The Long And Wind¬ 
ing Road”. “The Fbol On The 
Hill” was dedicated to “my 
mates George, Ringo and 
John, without whom I would 
not have been”. Unfortu¬ 
nately it prompted toe ques¬ 
tion, which one is the fool? 
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Significantly, Wings, toe 
group he Jed between 1971 
and 1979, was only repre¬ 
sented by three songs and 
there was no “Mull of Kin- 
tyre” (his best-selling single). 

Hi, Hi, IE” or “Silly Love 
Songs”. AD in all, tbe choice 
suggested a man who has at 
last come to terms with his 
earlier accomplishments and 
is no longer afraid to rqoice in 
them. His most recent songs 
areh as “Put It There”, “We 
Got Married” and the under¬ 
rated single “My Brave Face” 
appeared to have benefited 
from tbe reconciliation. 
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r Beaties stompers like “I 
Saw Her Standing There” and 
“Can’t Buy Me Love”, swayed 
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1 fee “*!i> j * Fifties flashback: the film of the week, Last Exit to Brooklyn, on life in an urban hell; and an American in unfriendly London 
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Stew of callousness 
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David Robinson 

T 
he defence of the novel 
Lost Exit to Brooklyn 
against criminal 
prosecution — which 
succeeded on appeal — 

was one of the great British liberal 
causes of the Sixties. In the 24 
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r conjS? c‘ ij yean since, the book has slipped 
,fcs Tf *mto tb® obscurity of a modem 

• classic, and hs author, Hubert 
Selby, long ago Indeed the drugs 
»nri drink habits which 
of his first novel handsomely 
financed, and has become a quia* 
living academic and grandfather. 

Last Exit to Brooklyn (18, 
Odeon, West End) is adapted for 
the screen by a German produc¬ 
tion company and filmed m New 
Yarkwhh predominantly Ameri¬ 
can penoundL Previous attempts 
to adaitt it jrere thwarted by the 

1 of structuring Selby’s six 
loosdy linked anecdotes into a 
single coherent narrative: Des¬ 
mond Natauio*& ingenious screen¬ 
play,-however, achieves this very 
convincingly. Even where there 
are ho real links between the 
episodes in the paralld storks, 

~.they are suggested by the presence 
erf the same characters in different 
stories* and by the common 
settings' rundown tnAwtrini dis¬ 
trict in Brooklyn. 

The characters whose destinies 
are intertwined in this place are 
Harry.tbe union organizer, who is 
dragged, to ruin by his suddenly 
discovered homosexual appetites; 
•Tralala,the young prostitute, who 
preys oh servicemen about to 
depart for Korea (it is 1952); 
Georgette, a tormented young 
transvestite and his/her cronies; 

---—— Vinnie and his $ai% of young 
ire at S-dier's b hoodlums, who pimp fix- Tralala 

and use her as a decoy to rob her 
clients; Big Joe and his Italian 

r, who are the most inoffen¬ 
sive figures in the story if one 
overlooks their habits of beating 
each other up and urinating out of 

windows; and Joe's young son 

■jA-jfiS 

tol lor l*s-; ir/v,. 
Ucl scho-,-; __._w ___ 
g the ' Spook, who yearns romantically 

for Tralala. 
Few of the characters are fortu¬ 

nate. Drag-hazed Georgette is 
lulled by a car (driven, in¬ 
cidentally, by Hubert Sdby him¬ 
self, playing a bit part); Harry is 
beaten and crucified by Vinnie’s 
gang after importuning Spook; the 
drunken Tralala is gang-raped. In 
the book she is raped to death, but 
the film.- ends a more 
hopefully, with Tralala consoling 
the tearful Spook who has come— 
too late — to her rescue. 

It is interesting to see how often 
the nationality of film-makers, 
rather than the qualities of their 
material, gives a film its Savour. 
Despite its setting, the whole 

Even thaogh the McCarthy 
witch-hunts were the most 
disastrous trauma in the 

history of Hollywood, the films 
that hare dealt with tint era {A 
King la New York, The Front, The 
Homo om Carroll Street) can be 
comtei ao the fingers off one hand. 
Perhaps even today too moch gnitt 
for the betrayals and fajaafiees 
fingers arauml the industry. 

FeBom Tfttrdkr (15, Metro)-a 
British fihn with a British writer, 
Michael Eaton — is a new and 
feteHigefit attempt to grapple with 
the times. Set in the early Fifties, it 
b the stray of Asa (Ron Silver), a 
left-wing writer who flees America 
before the arrival of a subpoena to 
testify. 

In a bleak, unfriendly London, 
he has a variety of tragf-comic 
entounUia with grim landladies. 
Special Branch, BBC producers, 
co—racial teteiHMoo barons, and 
the Mar British left. He sur¬ 
vives by writing a children's series. 

Hood, for the newty estab- 
tdeviriea, aad 

tries to elucidate the 
suicide of a Hollywood star, his 
closest friend since their New 
Yah Jewish boyhood. 

The film successfully employs 
so elaborate collage style, which 
csds between the troubled reality of 
Asa's present. Us memories, 
dreams, and scenes from the Robin 
Hood serial, the simple stories of 
which ironically reflect the decep- 

betrayais of his life. 

Robin 
Hood 
to the 
rescue 

Eaton's script deftly Conches on all 
the personal and moral issues 
involved, indodlng eves the crank 
dilemma of the American inteUec- 
tnal left, which straggled bravely 
to reconcile the bourgeois Freod 
and the deified Mare. 

Although the characters are 
fictional, it is tempting to look fra 
real-life references. The acKoi 
Robin Hood series ms produced 
by the formidable Hollywood 
imlgrie Hannah Weinstein, who 
realty did give work to people who 
were blacklisted, many of whom 
smuggled pseudonymous scripts 
across the Atlantic. And Danielle 
J. TravantTs part as the psychi¬ 
atrist who passes on consulting 
couch confessions straight to the 
FBI is evidently modelled on a 
legendary Hollywood figure, the 
doable-agent and former dentist 
Ernest Philip Cohan. 

The smooth stractrae is flawed 
only by the fitQure wholly to 
explain and integrate the charac¬ 

ter played by Imogen Stubbs (who 
too often seems to be interpolated 
to provide feminme balance). 

Pftulip Saville has become a very 
resonreefid director, moving easily 
from the eccentric teenage world of 
The Fruit Machine to this period 
piece, and giving visual style to a 
film on what must have been a 
modest budget (it was co-produced 
by the BBC and Heme Box Office, 
in association with the British 
Film Institute). Florida stands in 
convincingly for Forties Holly¬ 
wood, and Leamington Spa for 
austerity Fifties London. 

A first film by Daniel Petrie, 
Mystic Pizza (15, Cannons, 
Haymarket, Oxford Street, Chel¬ 
sea) is attractively located in a 
quiet little Portognese-inhabited 
Connecticut fishing village. The 
story is rather less interesting: the 
prolonged romantic intrigues of 
three coming-of-age girls who 

work for the local pizzeria. 
Each has her problems. JoJo 

(Lift Taylor) is reluctant to commit 
herself to marriage with her high 
school sweetheart; Kat (Annabeth 
Gish) suffers anguish when she 
falls for a faithfully married 
for whom she babysits, and Daisy 
(Julia Roberts) finds herself in a 
predicament that preoccupies 
Hollywood, when she falls in love 
with someone from a snootily 
superior social class. I rasped Chat 
even British audiences of the gen¬ 
eration of this trio will find then- 
anxieties somewhat remote. 
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Street wise: Jennifer Jason Leigh 88 the would-be Mooroe lookalike, Tralala, in Last Exit to Brooklyn 
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visual style and the unexpected 
eruption of sentimentality into 
unsjparing violence make Last 
Exit to Brooklyn a very German 
film. Hie expressionist chiar¬ 
oscuro often gives it the look of an 
old Fritz Lang picture (there is 
more than a touch of Dr Mabuse, 
not least in the lilting for lettering 
in the backgrounds), and the use of 
odour, especially for the predomi¬ 
nant night scenes, recalls 
Fassbinder. 

It is a confident, polished fihn. 
Director Ulrich Edd strives 
successfully fora distinctive style, 
and makes a strong impression 

with big, spectacular scenes, such 
as the battle between strikers and 
police. Only one or two of the cast 
(the always excellent Burt Young 
as Big Joe; Jerry Orbacfa as a union 
boss) are well-known character 
players, but there are impressive 
performances from comparative 
unknowns: Stephen f-ang as 
Hairy, and Jennifer Jason Leigh as 
the would-be Marilyn Monroe 
lookalike Tralala. 

Some readers found a redeem¬ 
ing quality of compassion in 
Selby's portrait of an urban heU 
where people relentlessly devour 
one another. Kenneth Allsop 

wrote of his "compassion for the 
subterraneans and rage at the 
averted eye” in the face of “this 
stew of callousness, savagery and 
hatred, and the pitiful, blind 
gropings towards substitute 
tenderness”. 

The film is more about shock 
and sensation than compassion. 
"With this film,” says the pro¬ 
ducer, Bernd Eichinger. "I wanted 
to throw a rock at the audience.” It 
is not an aim that every viewer 
will find attractive, but un¬ 
doubtedly an influential section of 
today’s public enjoys the 
tion of being pelted. 

A wookly selection of tarns recertify 
released on video. The data rotors to the 
year of first rebase or. m the case of 
television fame, otOrst broadcast 

BETRAYED (Warner, 18k 
Engrossing mrffler from Costa- 
Gavras, wfth Detira Winger as 
the undercover lass from the FBI 
uncovering white supremacist 
skulduggery In the Midwest 
wheutraids. The script's 
mechanics need oling. though the 
exploration of America's dark 
side Angers in the mind. With Tom 
Berangsr. 1969. 

THE BRAVADOS (CBS/Fox, 
PG): One of a bizarre batch of Fox 
tides from the 1950s retrieved 
from the attic and packaged to 
spotlight Joan Colons - 
featured here as the disposable 
female decoradon in a dour, 
handsomely moraited western. 
Gregory Pack is the man taking 
revenge for his wife's rape 
and murder; Henry IQng 
directs. 1958. 

THE GIRL M THE RED VELVET 
SWING (CBS/Fox, PG): Joan 
Collins again, starring as the 
showgkt Evefrn Nesbit, j' 
force of a sensational affair in 
tum-oMhe-oantury New York. Glib 
but entertaining; with Ray 
Mffland and Farley Granger; 
directed by Richard Fleischer. 
1955. 
ELVIS: THE WHO'S GOLD 
COLLECTION (Warner, IB: Pretty 
tarnished gold, though the 
patience or Elvis's fans knows no 
finite. Frankie and Johnny 

ft. pivotal (19! 
laffatrin 

"King” Elvis: tarnished gold 

(1965) features attractively garish 
Mississippi riverboat settings; 
Follow That Dream (1962) finds the 
King and Ms ragamuffin family 
setttog up home on a Florida 
beach; in the feeble Clambake 
(1967) he plays an oil mftAonalre, 
trying to make good on his own. 

THE HOLLYWOOD COMEDY 
COLLECTION (RCA/Columbia): 
Three recent comedies 
arbitrarily boxed together 
Roxanne (1987, PG) with Steve 
Martin — a charming variation on 
Cyrano de Bergerac, the 
formula slapstick of Blind Date 
1987,15) — Bruce Willis's first 

for movie stardom; and Three 
Amigos (1986. PG). a western 
parody with good one-liners, an 
attractive star trio (Chevy 
Chase, Martin Short. Stave Martin), 
but no shape. 

THE HOLLYWOOD OUT OF 
THIS WORLD COLLECTION 
(Warner): Sturdy box of 
wonders containing Spacehuntar 

(1983,15), an old-rash loned 
futuristic romp with Peter Strauss 
as an Indiana Jones of outer 
space; John Carpenter's beguiling 
Starman (1984, PG), with Jen 
Bridges as the bemused alien 
discovering human habits and 
feelings; and the re-edited i960 
edition of Spielberg's 
magisterial Dose Encounters of 
the Third Kind [PG). 

MAD DOGS AND 
ENGLISHMEN: A COMEDY 
COLLECTION (Warner): You 
taped John Cleese in Michael 
Frayn's Clockwise 0985. PG) 
off the television over Christmas; 
now buy it in a box with two 
other British comedies. Clement 
and La Frenais' lame Caribbean 
satire Water (1985,15) would get 
few punters if privatized: Alan 
Bennett's A Private Function (1984, 
15), a quaint comic study in 
past-war austerity and social 
bickering, spreads its material 
too thinly, but the cast (Maggie 
Smith, Michael Palin) and the 
pig are delightful. 

RIVER OF DEATH (Pathe, 15): 
Mediocre trudge through Alistair 
MacLean's novel, featuring 
Michael Dudlkoff as the Amazon 
jungle guide entangled with 
cannibals and Nazis. Sleepy 
performances from Robert 
Vaughn and Donald Pleasence. 
Steve Carver directs. 1989. 
WORLD GONE WILD (Warner, 
18): Futuristic hokum of the Mad 
Max school, with a silly plot, a 
threadbare look and tame direction 
(Lee H. Katzin). Bruce Dem 
gets the best of things as magician 
Ethan, determined to avenge 
Adam Ant's raid on a desert 
community. 1988. 
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Cinema Verity’s star continues 
to shine in the television sky 
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s the train of television 
deregulation steams to¬ 
wards 1992, logo-spot¬ 

ters will see a new line of 
monikers and company sym¬ 
bols on our screens. 

To' the experienced logo- 
watcher reared on Channel 4, 
many of the numes will al¬ 
ready be familiar. As tele¬ 
vision's youngest channel 
went about its remit, commis- 
sionmg programmes from the 
many for the few, new com¬ 
panies sprang up overnight, 
given life by a angle contract 
Now, the Government has 

; said that 25 per cent of an the 
- tele-waves should be apport¬ 

ioned to these outside-con¬ 
tractors, the independents. 

For the untrained logo- 
spotter, i have a good tip 
about a small outfit with a 
long track record, which is 
Kkdy to be in evidence for the 
foreseeable future: Tire tip is 
on BBC 1 tonight, the pn>- 
gramme is the second series of 
May to December\ the logo is 
that of Cinema Verity, the 
track record is Verity Lam¬ 
bert’s. Track records do not 
come much more distin¬ 
guished than Lambert's. If the 
nv companies ever argued 

From cinema features to sitcoms, the 

name of Verity Lambert is still one 

to watch as television faces upheaval 

a* dedi---'*4”1 4rv companies ever aiguca 
GeaJlr that independents lack expen- 
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J k' b> 

as sc* 

cnee* she is the perfect 
disproof! 

Lambert, the first producer 
of Dr Who, made Budgie and 
Between the Wars for LWT 
before accepting the post of 
controller of drama at Thames 
in 1974. At Thames, she init- 
iafed a string of hits, including 
Rock Follies, Rumpole of the 
Bailey; Edward and Mrs 

35 20 ■ , y rututs, numpuu: u/ h* 

is ; Bailey, Edward and Mrs 
, Hi" c-rt 'Z ' Sitysonvod The Naked CMl 
AU in -•®nwB4 before moving to the All 
d a bs3^‘ 

pc!0 
iccocs?l:-v;‘t-;; 
weraar^V-:-!: 
fis 
"Putl- 
tried" 
»|c **M> p 
iw w- >. 
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company’s 
Hhns, and giving fete same 
kiss oftife to Fox, Out, Danger 
VXB, Minder, The Flame 
Trees cf Thika, Widows and 
Rally: dee of Spies. 

Xmmgoers may also remem¬ 
ber Lambert’s credit on a 
string of feature films, most 
notably as producer of A Cry 
in the Dark, Fred Schepisf s 
Sm ofthe outback Australia 
“dingo-baby” stray, which 
earned Meiyi Streep an Oscar 
nomination. 

Ifttack record were the key 
fo executive suites, giving 
access to decision-makers and 
their" appointment diaries, 
Lambert could poweriunch 

her way to indigestion. But 
meetings do not make pro¬ 
grammes, and Lambert ad¬ 
mits that the first few years 
since Cinema Verity’s 1985 
launch have been tough. The 
ITV companies were first 
irked, then panicked by the 
Government's attack on their 
cosy cartel. 

Their reactions varied, but 
the role model was more 
ostrich than owL The BBC, 
which has so far avoided the 
brant off the Government's 
reforming zeal, was equally 
stow to change, leaving com¬ 
panies such as Cinema Verity 
hammering on open doors. 
But everybody listened, no¬ 
body commisszonedL 

Times have changed. Re¬ 
cruitment and a shake-up at 
the BBC have serai the dino¬ 
saur give birth to a media big 
cat; which leaves the ITV 
ostriches standing around 
with sand in their eyes, 
wondering whether they win 
stffi be in business after 1992, 
when their franchises are to 
be auctioned. 

Suddenly, the BBC after 
years as the bastion off bore¬ 
dom, is foe home erf innova¬ 
tion. ft is tire first call Lambert 
makes when offering pro¬ 
gramme ideas. 

“You can still submit orig¬ 
inal programmes to foe BBC 
and stand a good chance of 
having them commissioned,” 
says Lambert. “I think that is 
much less possible with the 
ITV companies; but then ITV 

has been vay conventional 
for the past eight or nine years. 
Now it is in serious disarray 
because none of the com¬ 
panies knows what is going to 
happen in 1992.” 

Adding to the difficulties of 
placing work on the indepen¬ 
dent channels is the “flexi- 
pooT* system off commiss¬ 
ioning programmes. Invented 
as a bazaar for bartering 
network time, the fieri pool 
has deteriorated into a com¬ 
petitive squabble. This may 
suit foe commissioning edi¬ 
tors, but for independents 
such as Cinema Verity, foe 
process can mean nothing but 
frustration. 

However, Cinema Verity 
has announced a drama series 
for Granada, which survived 
foe fieripooL At present with¬ 
out a definite title, it is a 
seven-part drama about two 

tween the BBC and Australia's 
Channel Seven (it will be 
filmed entirely in Australia). 

"I have been visiting 
Australia on and off since 
1979,” Lambert explains, 
"and I love it; it is the most 
wonderful country. 1 really 
like the people, they have a 
great sense of humour. When I 
first went there I thought: Sriiy 
don’t people around the world 
know what this country is 
like? So I tried to find 
something that would encap¬ 
sulate foe attitudes and fed of 
the country, yet not be so 
parochial that it worked only 
in Australia.” 

Lambert fixed on the so- 
called "new Australians”: the 
Greeks, Italians, Vietnamese 

ive London in a hurry. 
“They go to Blackpool,” 

Lambert says, "because their 
mother's family is from there, 
and because their imrfe has 
left a small concession at the 
Blackpool frmfair to them and 
the rest of their large northern 
family. The series is really 
about misconceptions and the 
way they affect the attitudes of 
people from foe north and 
south.” 

The misconceptions of first 
impressions are also the 
theme of snnthw cSnema 
Verity series. The Boys from 
the Busk, a collaboration be- 

You can still 
submit original 
programmes to the 
BBC and stand a 
good chance of 
having them made 
— that is much less 
possible with the 
ITV companies* 

Verity Lambert 

and Poles, who between them 
have altered the cultural fla¬ 
vour of a quietly chauvinist 
nation. Developed by writer 
Douglas Livingstone, The 
Boys from the Bush, has 
emerged as a 10-part comedy 
drama about one extended 
family. Filming starts in the 
spring. 

Meanwhile, Cinema 
Verity is earning its 
keep with the new 

series of May to December, a 
gently comic look at the 
relationship between an older 
man and a younger woman, 
starring Anton Rodgers and 
Eve Mafoeson. The writer, 
Paul Menddson, who has kept 
his day job as creative head of 
an advertising agency, was 
introduced to Lambert by the 
film director Nicolas Roeg, 
after they had worked together 
on a commercial, but it was 
one of Cinema Verity’s dev¬ 
elopment staff who spotted 
the potential of the first May 
to December draft, while Lam¬ 
bert bersdf was in Australia 
with A Cry in the Dark. 

Does Lambert, as a film 
producer and veteran of tele¬ 
vision drama, consider sit¬ 
coms a comedown? Far from 
it "Half-hour sitcoms are 
terrific to do,” she says. “Fust 
of all, I epjoy laughing, so if 
you CSS find sprnftthing that 
makes people laugh, rm all for 
it And second, if it takes off, 
you've a regular commission 
coming back each year, so long 
as the actors and writers can 

d0 lL Oscar Moore 

AND BE COVERED FOR MORE 

00,000 If you think you may be paying 

too much for your home contents 

insurance you could be right. 

Because there’s now a new, 

simpler type of policy from Prospero 

which gives a greater degree of 

cover for a lower premium. 

Prove it for yourself. Call free of 

charge 0800 86 87 88 now or 

complete the coupon below for a 

free quotation without obligation. 

NO NEED TO WORK OUT 

THE VALUE OF YOUR CONTENTS 

With Prospero you're automati¬ 

cally covered up to the maximum 

claim limit of £30,000. 

So you’re unlikely to ever be 

underinsured even if you add to your 

home contents. 

PAY OVER 12 MONTHS 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

FREE SMOKE DETECTOR 
When you take out Prospero 
Home Contents insurance. 

PHONE FREE OF CHARGE 

0800-868788 

AUTOMATIC ‘NEW-FOR-OLD* 
COVER 

So well replace any article, with 

the exception of clothing, with a new 

one, no matter how old it may be. 

10% DISCOUNT 

If you or your spouse are over 

50. To make a Prospero policy even 

better value. 

SPECIAL HELPLINE AND 

CRiSlSUNE 

To help if you need to claim or 

simply need advice in an emergency. 

FREE PROSPERO DISCOUNT CARD 

Gives you discounts at thousands 

of shops, restaurants and hotels. 

HOURS OF OPENING: 
8.00 am to 8.00 pm Monday to Friday 

9.00 am to 12 noon Saturday 

PHONE NOW FOR A FREE QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
fpost today to: FREEPOST, Prospero, Prospero House, Northgate, Morecambe LA3 3PZ- NO STAMP NEEDED!"*] 

Please send me a free quotation for Prospero Home Contents insurance which I will be under NO OBLIGATION to accept j 
_ 1/we have not suffered more than 2 kieses in the last 5 yean. I/we have not been convicted of. or charged with, any criminal offence other than * 

a motoring offence- l/we have not been refused insurance or had special terms imposed. —j 

Date of Birth —■ (Theres 3 10*B ditcotiot if cither oT 

Spoues Date of Biflh. vnu are SD or over.) 

Number of Bedroom* ipfcwc tick): 

Dote Cover k to commence 
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FUR IMMEDIATE COVER OF UP TO I 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

Visual image in music 
Intiafly two concerts by The 
Michael Nymaa Bud were sched¬ 
uled for tbe Qneea EBzabeth Hall 
tononov and Saturday, both at 
745pm- Bat die interest h 
Nyman's mask is sacfc that a third 
concert has now been added — 
I—war at lfipm — although 
tickets are actually avuHaMe ire- 
all three.The attractiou is uot ouly 
Nyaaat pant uriuiuisRaf pieces, 
which draw inch the same audi¬ 
ence as FhOip Glass and Steve 
Reich, hot the fact that the 
programmes ca—ist of Us marie 
fir the mysterious fifaas of Peter 
Creamy, hi aO of which visaal 

AadHsanOVaynMM.SK 
PortobeBoRd, London wnt (P«gf 
788Q. Tua^Sat lOem^aOpm, free, 
until Jan 21. 

TOE WORK OF AMQBA^»P)gO“ 
ofOsMcreBtetoiMk from toe 6thto9fo 
centuries bicriOnflcnurohyrowh^^ 
brooches and reBquartes of outstanefinfl 

SSSflSweMn. Pm**jjgff gt 
London WC1 (01-WB 15«LM«kS«I 
lOamSpm Sun Z30^jm, £2, ima Apr 
29. 

OTHER EVENTS 

. i'■!'i di' 
kjWifri.Trj.fo 

r-v .IjIV/i 

1 > *i>i ji i J’rffiil1. if 

OUT OF TOWN 

manually dose rdatinmhfp. To¬ 
morrow will be heard the aomid- 
trscfc far The Drwwgktsmeu’r 
Contract, at present the asst 
famous ofthese Sms, plus dm first 

[■r vni.y^v^fq 

for the new one. The Cook. The 
Tkkf,Ho Warned Her Lower. On 
Saturday we shall hear Nyraau’g 

Wormed by Cold War anxiety. 
Mariboreogh Pkm Art, 8 Albemarle St. 
London m<Q1-6295161). Mon-Fri 
lOMh&Sbpm, Sat 10am-1240pm, fire* 
untaJanzT 

liX'sitjftasgae 

ic fiar Dnmieiag ky Numbers 
A Zed mad Two Noughts. 

These coueerts cmadde with the 
*» I releaseobtheVcotaielabd,anew 

I Vhgia subsidiary, sf The Nymou- 
1 Greenaway Project*, a four-disc 

boxed set of all this music, 
performed of course by The Mfch- 
ael Nyman Bead. This win be oa 
sale at the hall tamarrow. Qneea 
EBzabeth Hall, South Bffc. 
London SE1 (M-928 8800), 
745pm sad 10pm, 28J0. 

Max Harrison 

campaign for truth in Howard Barker's 
prizewinner opening the new Almeida 
Theatre Company's season. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida St N1 (01- 
389 4404). Tube: Highbury and tsfenton. 
Previews from tonight, 8pm, opens Jan 
9,7pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Sat 
4pm. Mon £450-£85Ch other evening 
pertorrnaces £&50-£12£a Mats £&S0- 
£7.50. 

tir SEVEN LEARS: Howard Barker's 
prequel to Shakespeare, a complex play 
about irisgovemment and scrapie. 
ExceSenVy performed by Nicholas Le 
Prevost and the Wrestling School 
Royal Court Theatre, Stoane Sq, SWI 
(01-7301746). Tube-. Sloane Sq 
Previews tonight, 8-10.45pm. opens 
tomorrow 8-10.45pm. then Mon-Sat 8- 
10.45pm. Mon £4; Tues-Sat eves £5- 
£15.satmat£4-£12. 

* OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD: Triple 
award winning piay by Thnbertmie 
Wertanbaksr. set In New South WUee 
200years ago where a batch of convicts 
are ordered to become actors. 
Oanlck Theatre, Charing Cross Rd. 
EC2 (01-879 8107). Tifoe: Leicester Sq. 
Moo-ihura 8-102upm, Friand Sat 8.15- 
10.35pm, mats Fri and Sat 5-7.20pm. 
£7^0-£15. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

TALKS 
WINTER SALES 

TODAY 

FORTNUM A MASON, 181 

WALKS 

T~i V 7 '' »T. 

OF OLD LONDON: Meet StPauTs tube, 
1040am, £3 (01-624 9981). 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

Street tube, 5L30pm, 84(01-668 4013). 

menus to match concerts. 

688 9291L 

LAST CHANCE 

. .. vv% § •„* 

TURNER WATERCOLOURS: Paintings 
from toe Vaughan Bequest whose terms 
dfctate that they are only ever shown In 
January. 
NaBanriONlHy of OcoBareLThe 
Mound, Edtoburito (031556 8921), Mon- 
Sat iQam-5pm, Sun 2-6pm,trea. real 

femoi 
iZX 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2067 

1 Raise (4,2) 
4 Base (6) 
9 Inquest official (7) 

10 Private teacher (S) 
11 David Army oonunandi 

(4) 
12 Unceremonious (8) 
14 The reef (13) 
17 Onlooker(8) 
19 Soft settee (4) 
21 Care for (5) 
22 Selfish driver (7) 
23 Prairie wolf (6) 
24 Pardoned (6) 

1 Trismos(7) 
2 S East Asia (3.4) 
3 Long forearm bone (4) 
5 Secondary building (8) 
6 Indian pole (5) 
7 Ethical (S) 
8 Unter den Linden Gate 

(II) 
13 Sidewalk (8) 
15 Someone else (?) 

a ■ ■ 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers frontpage 22 

promising Dan Reed Network, a young, 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

The headdress wont by the ymms 
bride (above) from the tuni of the 
antsy is ail example of tbe richly 
ornamented traditional dress of 
the Patestiniaa Arab villagers and 
bedouin featured m a new ex¬ 
hibition at the Museum of Man¬ 
kind in London (see Other 
Events). The display includes 
items from the British Museum, as 
well as loans from other museums 
and private individuals. The main 
theme of the exhibition is the 
signifianoe «d Palestine costume as 
an expression of social status and 
regional ideality. To coincide with 
die event there are family work¬ 
shops, demonstrations and 
storyteQing sessions for chOdrea. 

AD/89/90—ANTHONY DAWSON 
ARTISTS ON TOUR: Small oil paMrns, 
watercolours and prints by leading 
contemporary artiste, for sale. 
Metropoto Arts Cenfca, Trie Leas, 
Potato*, Kent (030355070). Bids 
Sun. 

MICHAEL CRAK34MR7M: 
Retrospective 1968-89, by the DubRn 
artist who emerged in Britain in toe late 
1960s. Ends Sun. 
Art <Mteiy, Whitechapel HlghSt, 
London El (01-377 0207). 

SCANDINAVIAN CERANKS AND 
GLASS: Bids Sun. 
V A A, South Kensington, London S 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FBbk 
GeofTBrowzi; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son;, Opera: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair; Jizc Qivc Davis; 
Dance: John Fenaval; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Carslaw, Other Era*: 
Judy Froshaug; Beakmgs: Anne 
Whitdioua^ Winter Sales: Nioole 
Swengjcy. 

Hi Palled (7) 
17 Qwthagiman (5) 

18 Regretful (5) 
20 Effete (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO2066 
ACROSS: 1 MuD 3 Frank SAgrippa 
IjMaidrfOrttaxts 17 Deb 190nu 3 

26 Zeus 

i 10China 11 Know i2Stea 13E 
20 Graf 23 anew 24 Example 251 

DOWN; 1 Marconi 2Lope 4Receady 5Noise 6Balk ?Gs 
labe 14 Motorway l5Mode$z I6Apropos 18Burin 21 Feed 

i 9 Asmv 
Paoe 

(b) A type of fDadn 
fairy, apparently 
beaultful, used by Rob¬ 
ert Southey in Tie 
Cane of Kehanur. “My 
own sweating, my best, 
my jewel, my dove, my 
princess, my 
glendoveer, my apothe¬ 
osis, I worship you with 
all my blood.” 
PALISANDER 
(c) The hud, dark, 
blade-streaked wood of 
the Brazilian tree, 
DaOergianigro.Brsaib 
ian rosewood, probably 
from the Indian mim« 
“Tbe timbers that invite 
the craftman's M«i — 
Macasar Ebony, Ama- 
ranth and Pdismd&.n 
ETHMOID 
(a) Seve-like, Le. flady 
perforated, from the 
Greek etkmox a sieve: 
“Parts of the ollactory 
capsules fimning the 
compound bone «im 
ethmoid.” 

DONALD 
SINDEN 

OSCAR 
WILDE 

Trie above position is from the 
game between Yates (White) 
and CoHe (Hack), Hastings 
1926L White ptays and wins. 
The answer wN be given to 
tomorrow's Times. 
Hairtings is now to its 65th 
consecutive year. The Foreign 
and Colonial Grandmaster 
tournament at toe Cinque Forts 
HoteL with Spootoian.Yustyov 

i and Adams.« one of the 
strongest ever to toe UK. 
Spectators are welcome. 

PREVIEWS JAN 10 
OPENS JAN 16 

Pi AYNOISE 
N5'IV.:rSC:! j-;' A.|.ric. '.f'CO' .'. CT 

BOX OFFICE: Oi 839 4401 
CC. 24hr: 01 836 3464-.= i— 

Groupi: GL920 bUi 

UnW January 37 

Bax Offla a Ctmh CM 
& Crwn *3T 7373 MM 

‘ALLO ‘ALLO 
Moivrtisom SMekso&B^opm 

Mfll W«1 2MKB 

cc reaps «*> 2*0 7aoo a* im> 
/7fl I 9999 / 379 444a 

111 
“T Oi-asa 1443. Soe- 
CUI CC No. 379 4444. Evm aO 

TuCT *0 «* B O 
. JOTS TEAR OF 

A6ATHA cmarn 
THE MOUSETRAP 

wnar* on. Mon-m 7*e. sm 
4 JO « 8. IS VWM M» 3.00 

n*** 836 2660/4143 CC 379 
4444 ino BH IW) 741 9999/ 
^ 340 7200 rww IMS* 
"THIS BEALLY WOMDEBTUL 

ACTOR RCTURNI iMQ |rg 

“i«55*«SF?6oraewv 
A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 

Plrewa by BWJ. BRVDEN 

*A 
A.K2'?S&f£JSS' 

jnnweeawe dmeUon" S 
Eves b Mata wed sea 

iruIT.-x'l 

Sokrtkm to yesterday’s 
position: White wins with 
1 Qh4+ Km72 Qh7+ Kf8 3 
Qh8+Ke740g7+tCd85Qf8+ 
Oe86W7+Kd7 7 Qd6 mate. A 
chessboard classic. 

MftCTAtat629 3057 cc SM 4444 
SOOTY** XMAS SHOW 

Som> SoM OuU Pleow DOOK BOW 
far nod Xmas ai the 
BUKMBbury Theatre 

387 9629 cc 379 4444 

or tain cm uur wantai 
StWl. 49S 4747 - LATVIA* 
£*V 1930-1980. EBOO - 
28.000. MOB - Frt 10 ■ 6. 
Sats 10-1. 

HATWMAL TNKA11CC Ol 928 
22SZ Opt Ol 820 0741 30W cc 

Mq fee- 240 7200 

Tont Tow 7.15 THE 
SMAUOIfRAIIW BWWM. 

LTTTKLTOH 
TBmer 730 tsrvvtew) KXT 

S3 

mm 

OLB VM 928 7616 tr iwim bfc, 
7B 3*0 7200/379 4444/741 
9999 Mon-Fn 7 30 WM mol 

2 JO. Sal 4 OO A 7.45 

THE LIAR 
hV Pew CamriBe 

BkacM by tataiai MMar 
"bmuiomtCv Fvranr* tutv-s 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

tom the 

•rDlgc-uTT 

-i/Qj audience wondering whether the appro- 
?S3SS5S priate rehouse is laughter or pity or both 
zenana^ 811116 samc time- The bleakness of the 

~£1 ^ subject is to an extent alleviated by the 

TODAY*1 

77. 

TOMCRrq^ 

tiBCCENTRICs 
"svoiot-saa^ 

^OWBonas-.Lan-n, 

gBBSSp 

•JUOttOp6-=irr.t 
iprodbeuc* 2, 
rid Omar E~ar^i*, 
Nfael ROD*?- Ct^f- 

[HcX. i-zjr'ze 

mn open 
•OJuwrrPLAvg^ 
afFairf**? -*i 
as By Ar.~y:-, y ^ 
to*. Rap1-;- V.; 

Myn-Rose-* 5c*:=t 

rite mer._: •; _r 

afle, Parx ;■%- 

AST CHANCE 

-ANTMCK> 2AW3> 
)NTO*JSLor= 

a* ar,c ?-r 
»tyart3:s..:-3i; 
Alt* Cent:* 
Kent i335j 55”: 5: 
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Swi956-« :.-t- 
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MAN CERAMICSiC 
Os Sun 
9: Ker-v.-r” 

Sir John Mills: as Bernard, the cruel 
and tatskrant brigadier (ITv, 830pm) 

casting of familiar names (John Mill* 
Wendy Hiller, Michael Hordern, Googie 
Withers and Lionel Jeffries). Actors less 
well known might have had a different 
effect As it is there is a fascinating 
tension between memories of the decent, 
morally upright characters usually 
played by John Mills and the cruel and 
intolerant brigadier he portrays hoe. As 

,^he brigadier’s former batman, Lionel 
Jeffries supplies the nearest riling to 
comic relief and does so with his usual 
expertise, while Michael Hordern’s 
professor, bed-ridden after a stroke, 
comes closest to a figure of pathos. 
Though she is apt to forget the car keys, 
Wendy Hiller provides the cool, calm 
centre-While the time sequence imposes 
some sort of structure, Ending Up puts 
character before dramatic shape and the 
introduction of a younger element (a 
visit by the grandchildren and theur 
families) fails to spark the expected 
contrasts across the generations. Another 
possible problem is the ending, which for 
those who have not read the book I will 
not be irresponsible enough to divulge. 

• Coping with old age also happens to be 
the theme of David Renwick’s comedy. 
One Foot in the Grave (BBC1,9.30pm), 
which stars the excellent Richard Wilson 
as a security officer suddenly made 
redundant at the age of (SO. The joke, if 
this be the right word for a somewhat 
sombre piece, is that instead of welcom¬ 
ing his new found leisure, be-has no idea 
what to do with it A grouchy tempera¬ 
ment does not help. Those who have 
admired Wilson’s other television work, 
from Tutti Frutti to Hot Metal, will enjoy 
again his skilled playing and ability to 
squeeze the last drop oat of a line of 
dialogue. They may also find One Foot in 
the (Save too near the truth to be funny. 

630 Ceefax 
630 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas Witches and Laurie Mayer. 
News headlines, business news, 
sport weather, regional news and 
travel bulletins ana a review of the 
morning newspapers by Paul Callan 
&S5 Regional news and weather 

94)0 NewB and weather followed by 
Children’s BBC, Introduced by Lisa 
Jones and Andi Peters, begins 
with Jhnbo and the Jet Set (r) 9.10 

sixth and final episode of the 
Australian drama serial starring KySe 
Minogue 

194)0 News and weather fbflowed by 
Record Breakers Dominoes special. 
An attempt on the world domino- 
toppling record (r) 

1630 Pteydays. Sam Patch meets a 
herd of Friesian cows at Longdown in 
Hampshire (ri 1655 Five to 
Eleven, lain Cuthbertson with a 
reaefing 

11410 News and weather followed by 
Head of the Class. American comedy 
series starring Howard 
Hesseman as the teacher of a group 

11.35 Paddtas Up. The ladies’ heat 
of the ir smationai canoeing 
competition from Llangollen, North 
Wales. The commentators are 
Chris Rea, John Gosfing and Richard 
Fox 

1230 Nows and weather followed by 
The ttigh Chaparral: Once on a Day 
in Spring. Victoria goes to her 
father's ranch for some peace, but 
finds herself becoming involved In 
family problems. Starring Linda 
Cristal, Leif Erickson and 
Cameron Mitchell (r) 12JS5 Regional 
news and weather 

14M) One O’clock News with Phflip 
Hayton. Weather 

140 Neighbours. Can Scott resist the 
predatory advances of a young 
woman? (Cesfax) 1.50 Curry on 
Ice. John Curry shows his six young 
pupils at the international lea 
Bowlin DundonaM, Belfast, how to 
do Mohawk and Choptaw turns 
and spreadeagles 

2.15 Peter toe Greet Peter embarks 
on a grand tour of Europe, during 
which he absorbs ideas that will 
change his country. But pubBc 
opinion is growing against his 
lengthy absence ana he is forced to 
show m tyrannical skto to Ms 
nature. Starring Maximilian Schell, 
Vanessa Redgrave, Omar Sharif 
and Laurence Olivier. (Ceefax) 

34M) Dooby Duck’s Disco (i) 44M 
Chartie Chalk (r) 4.15 Jacfcanory. 
Victoria Wood and Martin Jarvis 
with part three of Allan Ahlbera's Ten 
in a Bed MAAS New Yogi Boor 
Show 440 Alfonso Bonzo. Episode 
one of a new six-part children s 
drama serial starring Scott RMey and 
Alex Jennings 

4J5 Newsround 535 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax) 

535 Neighbours (ri. (Ceefax) 
64M Six O’clock News with Anna Ford 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
&30 Newsroom South East 
74)0 Top of the Pops introduced by 

Gary Davies. Simultaneous 
broadcast with Radio 1 

730 EastEnders. SWreen explains to 
Trevor why she can't go out with hkn 
again, white her father meets his 
nitstress in the Queen Vic - much to 
the curiosity of the efienteie. 
(Ceefax) 

830Tomorrow's World includes a 
report from Howard Stableford on 
the erosion of the Mississippi 
Delta 

830 May to Docamber. Solicitor Alec 
decides to give Zoe a fittie surprise to 
complement their happy 
relationship with news of her decree 
nisi, but he does not get the 
reception he expects. Starring Anton 
Rodgers and Eve Matheson. 

§§m & & ^4 $ $ i • *<' 
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84)0 TV-on begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and, from 74M. by 
Mike Morris and Linda Mitchell; 830 
Wacaday with Timmy MaHett 

933 The Adventures of Teddy Ruxpm 
A deafening noise wakens the 
Ruxpin cottage. Is it a Gutang raid 
or a monster attack? (r) 930 
Thames News and beadrtes 

1030Tl» Magic Minor. Big Fish, Utile 
Fish and Jack and the Baanstafc 
Two more classic stories, 
introduced by David Bellamy and 
Muriel Gray 1035Roadrumer, 
Two cartoons (r)1640 News 

star Jean Alexander. 

5.10 Btockbustors. Bob Hotness hosts 
another round of the general 

530 News with Sue Carpenter. 
630 Home and Away (rt 
625 Thames News ana weather 
730 EmmanMe. Anyone who is 

anyone is enjoying Dolly Skffoedc’s 
fancy dress party at the Mill 
Cottage. However, a midnight kiss 
upsets Joe Sudden 

730 Survival: The l$s and Downs of 
the Otter. The otter population 
survived centuries of hunting 
relatively unscathed, only to be badly 
affected by the chemical 
pesticides now widely used in 
agriculture. While otters in some 
parts of the country ere making a 
recovery, in other areas it seems 
their numbers may decrease still 
further. Narrated 6y Brian 
Redhead(ri 

830The BBt Officers and Qentfenwn. 
Chief Insp Conway accuses Insp 
Frazer of putting women's 
liberation before common sense 
when she stops a male officer 
going to the aid of two WPCs who are 
trying to quell drunken louts in a 
pub. Starring Ben Roberts and 
Barbara Thom. (Grade) 

030Ending Up (see Choice) 
1030News at Ten with Sandy Gal and 

Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

103S The City Programme. An 
interview with John Major, the 
ChancsBor of the Exchequer, with 
corranent from his Shadow, John 
Smith, and a panel of 
businessmen including Robert 
Maxwell. Presented by Steve 
Clarke and Danielle Donougher 

1135 01-for London. Entertainments 

930Nine O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

930One Foot in the Grave. (Ceefax) 

1030Precious Bane. A tender love 
story, based on Mary Webb's best¬ 
seller set in 19th-cemury 
Shropshire, about Prue who was 
bom with a fadal efisfigurement 
which the local sorcerer believes is 
caused by a curse on her famity. 
Prae Is determined to shrug off this 
"curse" and educates herself, 
white her brother, determined to 
better himself, pursues the 
beautiful Janets. Starring Janet 
McTeer, John McEnery, Jane 
Wood and John Bowe (r) 

235vn Weather 

1130 Prisoner Ced Block H. Drama 
serial set in an Australian woman's 
prison. Tonight, the women 
decide to strike, and Bea organises 
the storing of food rt preparation 
for the event 

1230am FBns Mr Majestyk (1974) 
starring Charles Bronson. Al Lettieri 
and Linda Cristal. Melon tanner 
Vmce Malestyk, a Vietnam veteran, 
takes a stand against a small¬ 
town labour racketeer and finds 
himself In confHct with the local 
Mafia. Directed by Richard Fleischer. 
Followed by Newe headlines 

230Queen hi Concert at the 
NepstadBum in Budapest Plus fBm of - 
the group on their five-day stay in 
the Hungarian capital Fotiowed by 
News headlines 

430Three's Company, American 
comedy series 

430America’s Top Ten. Casey Kasem 
introduces the top ten abums of-1989 

530(TN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 630 

Rogers (b/w) 6 ana Gordon 
Conmisfs the Unherse (b/W) 

935 Film: Top Hat (1935. b/w) An 
Irving Berth musical starring Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. 
Directed by Marie Sandnch. (Ceefax) 

11.10 Shak, the Red Fox. A film about 
the fife of a Somerset fox cub (r) 

12.10 A Yeerfai the Life: Twenty Years 
On. A return visit to the Durham 

town of Craghead, first 

1035 FBm: Hie Woridte Greatest 
AtMete (1973) starring Tom Conway, 
Jan-Michael Vincent and John 
Amos. On a losing streak, coSege 
athletics coach Sam Archer and 
Ws assistant Milo attempt to turn a 
young African jungle boy into the 
top amtetlcs champion of all time. 
Directed by Robert Scheerer. 

1230Home end Away. Barbara asks 
Alf why ahe shouldn't tell Bobby the 
identity of her true mother 

130 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 This is Your Uto (r) 

230NonnL The final episode of the 
drama set In 19ttK»nti*y Iceland 
and ftonnt and Manni attempt to 
stop HareM from being kiea before he 
can give Nmself up335Thames 
News and weather330Sons and 
Daughters. Susan attempts to 
meet Wayne before he destroys afl 
the evidence 

430Hot Dog (r) 4.15 Dogtanian and 
the Three Muskehounds Dogtanian 
and Pom succeed in taking a Doat 
to London (r) 430 Woof! Eric, as a 

mmmm 
Pii.j M.ii'WllliVl. 

miBtary 

630^^^(l^systarring 
Mefissa GBbert as an orphan 
girt who dreams of training a 
ncirse for the Olympic Games 
Directed by Tim Hunter. 

730 Behind the Footeghta. Tim 
Brooke-Taytor. former president of 
the Cambridge Footflghts, sees 
what the class of '89 has to offer 

8.10 WMeworid: Balgo - Beyond the 
Outback. The story of a remote 
settlement for desert aborigines 

9301^^ Python's Ftytog Circus (r) 

930ioMtortes: Stage Struck. A 
documentary following five students 
of the Poor School, a drama 
colege founded by Paul Caister in 
1986to cater for people who 
were unable to attend attend a 
normal full-time drama course. 
(Ceefax) 

1030Screenplay Firsts: The UnJrindest 
Cut A comedy about a Jewish boy 
who fads for a member of the 
Salvation Army. Starring Peter 
Gtuckstain 

1630Newsirigtit 11.19 Weather 
1130 Fine Stouth (1972) starring 

Laurence Oifviar and Michael Caine. 
Thriller writer Andrew Wyke 
loams that his wife is having an affair 
and tricks her lover. MHo, into 
visiting his house. Directed by 
Joseph L Mankkiwicz. (Ceefax). 
Ends at 135am 

- 

Christian gathering 
430 Countdown 
530Treasure Hunt in Switzerland (r% 

(Oracle) 
630CUb X-tra examines the deepest 

recesses of the mind with Dr Alfred 
Stem(r) 

630 Kate and ABe. Comedy series (r) 
730Channel Four News with Jon 

Snow and Sonia RuseJer 
730 Comment followed by Weather 
830 Painters to the People. The first 

of a new series on Pra-Raphealite 
paintings and painters, presented 
by Christopher Wood 

830 Brass. George Fairchild straggles 
(with a sex lira he thought hadiong 

disappeared (r) 
030Trafflk. Episode one of the award- 

winning six-part drama (r) 
1030Short and Curfies: Why Don’t You 

( Dance? After the death of her 
1 husband, Joan transports the 

contents of their lounge to a desolate 
wasteland and holds a car boot 
sale. Starring Joan Linder 

1630True Stories: Mr Hoover and I. 
American political radical, Emile de 
Antonio, who died last month, 
tells the story of how he was 
hounded by the FBI from 1936 
until 1972 when its director, J. Edgar 
Hoover, died 

1135 Sumo. Wrestling from Japan 
1230am FBm: Pepe te Moko(1936, 

b/w) starring Jean Gabin as a 
criminal wanted by the police who 
finds refuge in the Casbah. Directed 
by Jufien Buvhrier. Ends at 2.10 

IjfjM 
ULSTER Aa London anpt^^Ovm-VSO 
HSsaLSn Nowstlms MO-COO TIm Spectacular 
World of GumesB Records SJO-7 JOO BkxMusun 
""ftTffT**-rilnlrtfnrtIfTTMUm fintiir 11 Timm 
2J20Fttm: Gotti’ South 4J»anemattraatona 4JO- 
SZW America's Top Ten 

» 1 LTffvW1? And Away SJS North TontahteJO-TAWBlocmustera 
7JO*OOCti«ki Lepers ifijSRttn: Arthur 12J»mn- 
TT"——^-•*“**■ . 
SjOO America'sTopTen L 

UM-7JU Granada TonigWTJO«3B Just For Laughs 
lOJSRfcrrAnhur mannvg .VO F8m: Gotti'South 

M’s Top Ton l ..' * ia*'f .~ f i * ■ ■ i:*;il *: ■ * »■;■ /.'TTvT.^r 

Home and Away 
e^TZW Btochhustars 7JMJte Chain Lellarv 
KUO-l 
HTV WALES AsNTVwaet 
n i v wTwtca ejawaimatstxTJCMUHi 
Below the Fold 

^HomAnclAv/ay 
IMjOO ScottandToday 6J0-7UW Just for Laughs 7 JO- 
swso No Mean Town 1039 FBm: The Keren CarH 
Story 1X30— 12JOWimnronScottM»4.B 

|Ch»nmnll»nciiOM430-Sufl0 A—»«cn*« Top 

as-Jt 10X9 Fftn: RoadloZaraftW IXIOpoiPobol 
Y Cwm1X30 News 1X39 ChwyrigwganljOOB^ 
Word and Mouth UtoBusemsa Daly XOO Abel's Island 
2X0 Fane Ower She Goes' 4jD0 Not on Sunday 4J0 
RfteantoOneSXOILowLut- “ - 
News 6.1 S HatocQjtO PoOol 
Cymru&OODkias 8X0 News BXSTydlHyn 
BrobtemYng Nefiaemarton 10JM Fam; Pirates o( 
PBraance IT OgmwDttu.lt and While Movie* (puppets) 
1X30 Papa Lb Motto'210 Closedown 
ate 1 Stertet JOOpai No wo 1 JO Carson's Law 
QJLfe-L XXOMsstsrworfcs XXO Omdrn 200 'Lhe' 
At Thres UB Emmardale Farm 4L30 Onedtti Une 040 
Country Practice OJOOAnqalus&OI Six-One SM 
Garda Patrol7.00Topol me Pops7.90Other 
CNympims 040 Mailocfc 040News 10L30 BW1200 
News, Closedown 
NFTWnRK 9 Sterte: I0.00are Bosco 10J0 
■wc 1 wun,v * nur A Southern Yankee 
l2l9|Mn Flm: Herhie Goes To Monts Carlo XOO The 
Hk>tstonesX49 Pafs PUS 3.10 OW MrToed *20 
Happy Bttthdey 420 Pink Panther 4d50Wondentnick 
XM Dick Turpbi 039 The Chronicles of Namla US 
Home And Away 039 NuacM730Les Miserables 
930Canute RTE Proms OuOO Kate and Alfie 030 
Street Legal 1030 Network News1030LiBto 
Drummer Girl 1X3Sam Closedown 

LOOam News830 European Business 
2tiannol 830DJ Kat Show839 Panel Pot 
’ourri 1030The Suttvans 1030Sky 
jy Day 1130 A Probtem Shared 1230 
Vi other World 1235pm General 
Hospital 130 As the Wbrid Turns 23$ 

^aptam Caveman 430The Adventures of 
SulHver430Tha New Leave It To 
Beaver Show 5410 Sky Star Search 630 
The New Prira Is Right630Sale of the 
Dentury 730 Beyond 2000 830 
MoonflghtHig 930 Wlseguy 1030 
Celebrittesl Where Are Troy Now? 1130 
News 1130 Sara 

From 830mnThaSrt8»e atop 
2.00pm Homo Sweet Homeleeenese 
(1988): A mother and her children are forced 
to live on the streets 
330Ouaty - Episode 3: The tales of a 
young dingo pup continue 
4.00 A BiSkxi for Boris: Children's film 
about a magical television set 
630MceGiito Don’t Exptode (1987): A 

730 
530The Woman hi Red 11984): 
Romantic farce, starring Gene Wilder 
640Projector; Forthcoming movies on 
Sky 
104» Mona Lisa (1986): Thriller which 
earned Bob Hoskins an Oscar 
1145 Fearless Frank (1967): An early 
fflm from director PhiHp Kaufman 
130am Mayflower Madam (1987): A 
drama about Sydney Bkfdle Barrows 
430Doc Savage: The Man of Bronze 
(1975): Ron Ely, ex-Tarzan. is the fearless 
Man of Bronze. Ends 545am 

EUROSPORT 

530am World Business Report 530 
European Business Channel830 DJ Kat 
Show830 Menu030 VoAeybalt: 
Women's World Gaia 1030 Paris-Oakar 
Rally 1130 Indoor Handball Super Cup 

Men's World Gala430 Cyc&ng530Table 
Tennis630 Mobil Motor Sport News 
830 Surfer Magazine 730Indoor Handball 
Super Cup830The Year That was: 
Motorcycling830 Ford Snow Report 835 
Best of the Year 1989: Tennis 1030 
Paris-Dakar Ratty 1615 Basketball 
12.15am PartS'Dakar Ratty 

530am Chib MTV600 Kristians 
Backer 1130 Remote Control 1130 
Kristians Backer 14Mpm Marcel 
Vanthttt4303 FTOm 14.15 Marcel VantMt 
630 Remote Control 530Ckib MTV 

730am US College Basketball 630 lea 
Skating 615 Ice Skating 1030Spanish 
Soccer 1145 Spain Spain Sport 12410 
Review of'89 World Sports Car 
Championships 130pm Boxing 230 
US College Basketball 4.15 Spanish Soccer 
830Rugby League 730 NFL American 
Football 930 Ice Skating 1619 US College 
Basketball 1145 Review of 89 F3000 
Season 1235am Spain Spain Sport 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Jake’s Fitness Minute 1031 
Search for Tomorrow 1035 SUm Cooking 
1655 Spain Spain 11.10 Edge of Night 
1135 The Great American Gameshows 

American Gameshows 

240 Search for 
435 The Great 

• Full Information on satellite TV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine. TV Guide. 
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onifiehour, 
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tr f -a UQ. 
430— Alex Lester 538 

^ »**■ VMan Stuart730Ctais Stuart 
v 680 Wendy Rtehard 1130 

—Jnuiiy Young 135pm David 
.irr• HLL21 Jrootis *300a*re Raynor 
^ .I ^ 840 Adrian Love 838 John Dunn 
- 730 Watty Whyton with country 

ntaic600 Paul Jones 1030Pi4 
Tr ' the Other One! with David Frost 
r r 1630 FtetehefB Friends 1130 
*F-. Round MkfnMit 130am 

y Mghrtde830330A Little MOM 
---' Music 

835am weather and News 
HeadBnss 

730 Lee Notions: Muslca 
Antiqua of Cologne under 
Refnnard Goebel pwforma 
Francois Couperin (Third 
Suite, L‘Imperials) 

730 News 
738 Morning < 

(Symphony num u 
minor: English Conceit, with 
Trevor Pmnock, 
harpschord); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 27 In B flat 
Enofish Barooua Sototets 

Gardiner) 
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1*47 GpCrtt Nm 559 Ftiaoew New* 
w Weather and Traml Newe 800 

[towadnk *80 Londras Matin730 New* 
\T» 24 Houre: Nome Summary end 
■Ffcndal News 750 Medtowatdi 7M 

NetworiitwaoiWQridNMw toe won* 
■oft—US VtaGeribeMtto John Peel 

Uaworid News SLOBR—wot the Brtteh 
iPmesXtSTbQ WarldToOijr&80 RnendP 

N—: Sports Roundup MS Soctatt 
Today t&SO News ansnery IftS 
jtejmment 1030 Two Cheers tor 1969 
■ It* Worid News tLOB News about 
Itirtebi 11.15 New Id— 1L2S Book 
GntMlttoLondmeSotrlXOBNewsraei 
tt-np* MidArock 2 WS Sports 

I ^WMLp LOO WorM News LOS 24 Hour* 
Nte* Sunmery end Ftaendel Nows L3g 
JW—k UK 140 Fok In Brtefri UO 

IgUfcak. apenlno wtti World News 2J0 
OBthe^g^CeR^DeujtmrXg_ 

Rewue'e Vain 4iM World Nnw 440 
NMRto0utmefci4.il BBC Engl* 4J0 

BJJmb am— UO world News 5H 
Comnmy &t« The World TtxMy EJO 
Untree Sok S.14 Newe Heetflnes hi 
faMl 0.15 BSC Enfiteh SJO Haute 
Sfim 740 Germen R— 744 
NtotrleMto 040 wwtd News UB The 
Were Today US words of Fttb 030 
•fatten UO News Sununery tut SportSa 
fattndm Its Sewn S— 040 The 
Lsemttig World US Medtemito 1040 
fanhourn JONbm iLMCommantery 
SMonrarcto News 1L« Music Rtwiew 

Newsdesk 1236 9est an Amvri 
y# Neat Summary LOt Outtonk L^ 
Btinctt News tMftfth Britain 14*1 
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835 Composers of the Week: 
Hector Berfioz. Rougetde 
Llsie, an Berfioz (La 
MarseKmse; Choir and 
Orchestra of The Toutousa 
Capttoto under fttchel 
Ptessonh Symphonte 
funObre et trion^hale. Op 
15 (Mutoiue Des Gardtens 
DeLa Patzunder D6sh6 

ik Cantata. 
0. Op 26 (Dutch 

RacBb Chok and Symphony 
Orchestra, under Man 

635 Royal 
Orchestra performs Holst 
(Oriental suite, Ben Mori: 
under Adrian Boult); Rna 
(Ceflo Concerto: under 
Vernon Handtey, with 
Raphael Wattflsch, cello) 

1638 kiteraational Oboe Mime 
Keith Marshal, oboe, lain 
Lecflngtaan, ptena. perform 
Mad—ino Bring (Potka 
Danza gayak Jmzy Bauer 

Helmut Eder (Three 
Expressive Pieces) Makoto 
Sfwiohara (Obsankm) (i) 

1135 BBC Welsh Symphony 
OrchffiEtra's Tow of Spain, 
under Takaaki Otaka, with 
Boris BeHn, viofin, 

Concerto No 2 In G minor. 
Op 63); Bruckner 
(Symphony No 4 in E flati, 
hid 1l3Slntenrd Reaftig 

1410pm News 
135 For a Later Age: >n the 

***** 

featuring music by 
Beartoven, Richard Goode, 
piano, performs Sonata In 
G,Op§t No 1: sonata in E 
flat, Op 81a “Les Arfeux”; 
Sonata rt A. Op 101: Sonata 
In C minor. Op 111, nd 
l45htervBlReadrtg 

230WK Boskovsky: A selection 
of music played and 
conducted far the Austrian 
musician as wader of the 
Vienna PO from 1938-1971. 
Works Include Mozart, 
Brahms and Richard 
Strauss, inducting some 
popular Viennese music and 
some archive 
reconfrtgs 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
Forecast 600 
g: Weather 

Wiffi Boskovsky: leader of the 
Vienna PO (Radio 3, ZSOpm) 

430 BBC Concert Orchestra, 
under 31 Sterek, with 
Marlin Loveday, viottn. 
performs Suk (Fantasia for 
viottn and orchestra, Op 24); 
Svendsen (Fantasy 
overture, Romeo and Jtdet) 

530 Mainly for Pleasure - Tenth 
Anniversary: New Year 
celebrations Eve from the 
BBC Concert Hall, London. 
Fritz Sfuagl presents a 
selection of songs, music 
and prose about potions, 
lotions, purges and urges 

730 News 
735 Haydn - The Late Masses: 

Choir and Orchestra of the 

610 Fanning Today 835 Syr the Day (s) 
irtth JohnHumphrys 
MacGregor, tnd 

730,830 News 655. 
735weather 642 The 
Coachman Rat by David 
Henryv»son(7o|8)lB) 
Mows 

835 Face the Facts (new series): 
Presented by John Watte (rt 

930 All bn the Mind (new series): 
Professor Anthony Clare 
returns with the magazine 
devoted to matters of the 
mind 

1030 News; The Natural History 
Programme: Fergus Keefing 
and Jessica Holm run 
through the hlghflsyrts of the 
past year 

1645 An Act of Worship led by 
Canon NoN Vincent (s) 

1130 News; Citizens (s) 
1135 My Heroes (hew sanest 

under Sgtewald Ku^ken, 
with Nancy Argenta, 
soprana Brian Jones, 
mezzo, Wyntord Evans, 
tenor, Peter Ros8. bess 
perform Hadyn (Madrigal 
"The Storm ; Symphony No 
104 h D "London'1; ana 
Mass in B fiat 
"Haimodeniessa" 

600 Musk: in Our Tima Russten 
Steps. A programme of 
nxBic, intromicad by 
Gordon Stewart, recorded 
last November at the New 
Begmninos Festival of 
modem Soviet art and 
music in Glasgow. 
Performed by the BBC 
Scottish SO under Jerzy 

1615 The Ring and the Book, by 
Robert Browning. The test 
of nine readings, read by 
John Westbrook 

11410 Composers of the week: 
Schubert Symphony No 4 
rt C minor (CO of Europe 
under Abbado); Salve 
Regina, D 676 (Stuttgart 
rSO under Gabriel Oimura, 
with Bfith Mathis, soprarafc 
Rondo brilttant in B minor, D 

who have greatly influenced 
them 

1130 First Person: Series of tafles 
by first-tima broadcasters. 
David Mendel on The Coup 
-ItaBan style 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235p« The Senses (new 
series): A new six-part 
series of plays by Bob 
Sinfieid. Play 1: Hearing. An 
affair Is conducted via 
cassette-recorded 
messages, but becomes 
distorted and confused. 
With John McGJynn and 
Celia hotels)(i) 

1235 Weather 
130 The Wbrid a! One with 

Jamas Naughtie 
140 The Archers (t) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230News; woman's Hour. Jenrt 

Murray meets the soprano 
Dame Joan Hammond; J8 
Bumdge with a feature on 
haring a baby late rt We; 
Karen Decoon psychic 
animals; and a discussion 
on British aid to developing 
countries 

330News; Sony. Goodbye and 
Get Stuffed. Play by Nick 
McCarty. Uz Parker 
(Rosemary Martin) and her 
boss set out to discover 
whoisstaafingfamay 
heirlooms from the county 
set With Terry Mottoy asMr 
Antrobus (s) 

430 News 

435 Bookshelf: Martha GeBwn 
began her writing career in 
1937, reporting from around 
the world. She has also 
written fiction, including A 
Stricken Field. Nigel Fords 
talks to her about her ttfe 
and work 

435 Kaleidoscope: Michael 
Berkely considers the 
changing face ot 
censorship, based on the 
novel Lady Chattertey's 
Lover, currently being read 
on R«flo4's Book at 
Bedtime and the fBm Last 
Exit to Brooklyn: a report 
from NoSJ Witts in East 
Berfin; and an interview with 
Steven Issifis (s) (rt 

530 PM with Frances Coverdaie 
and Robert Williams 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

600 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Just a Minute: Nichotes 
Parsons hosts the non-stop 
talking quiz (s)(r) 

730News 
735 The Archers 
730 Soundtrack (new series): 

Parti: Kicking Off the 
Dream. Featuring Second 
Division Oldham Athletic in 
the FOotbaR League's 
annual race for honours (s) 

830 A Nearby Country: James 
Naughtie examines the 
differences between 
England and Scotland (8) 
(see Choice) 

835 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magazine for the disabled 

618 Kaleidoscope: L&ry Suttvan 
reports on a new biography 
of Boris Pasternak; and the 
film FeSow TraveBeris 
reviewed (s) 

648The Financ&J World Tonight 
65* Weather 

1830 The Wbrid Tonight (s) 
1645 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 

Chattertey's Lover, by D.H. 
Lawrence (4 of 15) 

1130 The Sittafort Mystery (new 
series): Five-part 
dramatization of Agatha 
Christie's novel (s) (see 
Choice) 

1130 The Startings: Written rt 
1954 by Spike MOtean and 
starring himself and “Goon" 
friends Peter Setters and 
Harry Secombe in a variety 

1230 News, ind 1230am 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
135330pm Listening Comer (s) 
536535 Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: lQS3kHz/a85mrl089fcHz/27Sm;FM37^99.8. 
(London area FM-1043.) Radio 2: 699kH4433^906kHz/33QmfM-88- 
903. Radio i 1215kHz/ 2/STm FM3M2Altadto 4:198kHz/1515imFM- 
824346 LBC: 1152Hty26lm; FM 976 Capitol: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
956Greater London Radio: 1458kHz/206m;FM 946. World Sendee: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

Joseph Swansea viofin) 
1230 News 1235am Close 

1458kHz/206m; FM 943; world Serefcn: MW 

CRADIO CHOICE J 

Peter Davalle 

• Released with a long brief, 
but on a short lease, from his 
presenter’s chair in The World 
at One studio, James Naughtie 
has journeyed back to his 
native heath for A Nearby 
Country (Radio 4, 8.00pm), a 
three-part inquiry into Scots 
law, education and the Kirk. 

AREALLYUSEFULGIFT 
IDEAL FOR USE ON EVERY 

DAY OF THE YEAR! 
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T.V. SOUND 
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Junes Naughtie: explores 
Scots law (Radio 4,8.00pm) 

Naughtie has matured into the 
deftest of interviewers, and his 
apparent lack of appetite for 
celebrity status works splen¬ 
didly in his — and the pro¬ 
gramme's — favour in a dear¬ 
headed exploration of the 
differences that separate the 
Soots legal system from the 
one operating south of the 
border. Bigwigs and lesserwigs 
practically queue up to be 
questional by him. The result 
is a formidable mass of evi¬ 
dence supporting Lord 
McCluskie’s judgement that 
Scots law is a vibrant 
institution. 
• With its crunching snow, 
crackling log fires and moan¬ 
ing Dartmoor wind, Agatha 
Christie’s The Sittaford Mys¬ 
tery (Radio 4, ll.OOpra) has 
every Yule tide ingredient ex¬ 
cept cold turkey, the best it 
can manage in lids respect is 
the corpse of a murdered 
military chap. Its substitute 
for Hercule Poirot and Miss 
Marple is Inspector Narracott, 
whom not even that fine actor 
Geoffrey Whitehead can res¬ 
cue from the third division. 

NO INSTALLATION COSTS 
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Government I Moscow forced to deploy its armoured strength 

facing rates 
revolt on the 
backbenches 

By Sheila Guta, Political Reporter 

Conservative MPs are de¬ 
manding extra help for small 
businesses is tins year’s bud¬ 
get to offset the huge rate rises 
faced by shopkeepers and new 
firms in the party’s heartlands. 

The MPs disclosed yes¬ 
terday that they plan to con¬ 
centrate their protests against 
the new uniform 34.8 per cent 
business rate, which comes 
into force in April, on the need 
to help the “backbone” of the 
party. 

Two leading Tory back¬ 
benchers, Sir Rhodes Boyson 
and Mr Andrew Rowe, 
gmpha;q»»^l thaj thpy had DO 

quarrel with the Govern¬ 
ment’s long-term aim of peg¬ 
ging business rates to the rate 
of inflation, since the policy 
would make it easier for 
businessmen to plan ahead. 

They do not intend, other, 
to do battle at Westminster to 
reduce the swingeing rises 
laced by the “Hanods and 
Sainsburys”. 

Instead the Government 
feces a replay of the largely 
successful campaign by its 
backbenchers to help poll-tax 
payers who, despite living 
under prudent local authori¬ 
ties, feced big increases. 

Sir Rhodes, a former Local 
Government Minister, said 
the Government needed to 
unveil a programme to help 
small businessmen to offset 
the rate rises in the Tory 
heartlands. That would be 
more acceptable than de¬ 
manding across-the-board 
help from the Treasury. 

“Small businessmen are die 
seed com of the economic 
revival. They are vital for the 
country and are the backbone 
of the Tory party,” Sir Rhodes 
said, addling that the rises were 
“politically disadvantageous” 
to the party and a vote loser at 
local elections and the next 
general election. 

He suggested that Mr John 
Major, the Chancellor, should i 
have talks with the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment and 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry to draw up new 
policies to help Britain’s 
500,000 small businessmen. 

Mr Rowe, MP for Mid-Kent 
and editor of Small Business 
magazine, said: “It is a very 
difficult policy to sell to 
shopkeepers and others who 
live in areas like mine where 
we have bad a Conservative 
council which has held the 
rate steady or reduced it for 14 
years and cannot see why their 
frugality should be squan¬ 
dered on extravagant councils 
in the North of England.” 

The Government was 
courting “short-term un¬ 
popularity” to achieve an 
excellent long-term policy 
change, he added on ‘'The 
World at One” on Radio 4. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised to peg the annual rate 
rises for small businesses to 15 
per cent in real terms during 
the five-year transitional per¬ 
iod but, with inflation around 
8 per cent, rate bills could still 
be 23 percent. 

Leading article, page 13 
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Soviet Interior MMsttyttcpps and annoured personnel canto oa alert in St^anakert^Nagomo-KaiabaklMo prevent more unrest after dashes in wl 

Nationalist unrest as regional conflicts spread 
1 ■£ „. • 
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Continued from page 1 
down but nobody had been hurt A 
worried Azerbaijani Council of 
Ministers met in Baku yesterday to 
discuss the reports, which they 
believe to be unfairly exaggerated, 
and to consider whether to send an 
official complaint to Moscow. 

Meanwhile, a senior KGB officer 
interviewed in Moscow said the 
scene at the bonier was gradually 
returning to normaL Lieutenant- 
General Nikolai Britvin, head of the 

political department of frontier 
troops, told Tass that reinforced 
details cm armoured vehicles were 
guarding the bonier. He said that 
there was no need to adopt any 
extreme measures or to dispatch any 
Interior Ministry troops. 

So has Moscow deliberately 
{flayed up the border protest? If so, 
why? The strongest option, as the 
Popular Front has argued before, is 
that Moscow conservatives fear the 
growth of Popular Front move¬ 

ments in the outer Soviet republics. 
In order to justify having them put 
down they must be shown to be 
violent, irresponsible, and a threat 
to Soviet order and security. 

Otherwise they will rapidly take 
political power in their regions from 
the Communist Party which could 
be severely humiliated in the forth¬ 
coming republican elections. The 
movements in the three Baltic 
republics — Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia — as well as in Georgia, 

Moldavia and Azerbaijan are the 
most advanced. But why Azerbaijan 
now? Possibly because Popular 
Front supporters are due to gather in 
Baku on Saturday for the Front's 
first conference since it received 
official recognition late last year. 

And with popular feeling mount¬ 
ing against the republic’s Com¬ 
munist leadership, the meeting 
could be stormy. Delegates will 
demand to know why they still have 
no firm dale for elections, as have 

most of the other republics. 
The Communist leadership in the 

south Azerbaijani town ofDzhahla- 
bad was forced to flee at the 
weekend after crowds demanded the 
resignation of the local party chief 
There was also violence yesterday in 
the simmering dispute over the 
Azerbaijani enclave of Nagorno- 
Karabakh, which is claimed by 
Armenia. Several people were 
wounded when a bus was stoned 
mid police cadets bad to open fire. 
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Mrs Thatcher praises 
Fowler’s achievements 

Clarke defends ambulance policy 
By Tim Jones and JHl Sherman 

Continued from page 1 
IS years ago and have served 
in Cabinet for the past 10 
years in three Departments. 
That is a record to be proud o£ 

Your achievements in that 
time have been substantial, 
for example the highly- 
successful privatization of the 
National Freight Corporation; 
the improvement of the 
management of the Health 
Service; and the most exten¬ 
sive reforms of the social 
security system since the war. 

I know you take great 
satisfaction, and deservedly 
so, in the rapid spread of 
personal pensions. 

Most recently, yon have 
worked to set up the Training 
and Enterprise Councils, 
thereby giving employers a 
greater stake than ever before 
in the development of the 
country’s manpower. 

You saw through most 

successfully the ending of the 
Dock Labour Scheme which 
has given fresh hope and 
opportunity to the old Scheme 
ports. 

To an these tasks you have 
brought great political skills, 
in particular an ability to 
communicate effectively both 
in Parliament and with the 
wider world. 

Though your counsels win 
be missed in Cabinet, I know 
that from the backbenches you 
wiU continue to give magnifi¬ 
cent service to the country, 
and to the Midlands in 
particular, 

I am delighted that Her 
Majesty The Queen has ap¬ 
proved that the honour of a 
knighthood be conferred upon 
you. 

With every good wish for 
the future to you and Fiona, 

Wans regards. Yours ever, 
Margaret 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary 
of State for Health, mounted a 
spirited defence yesterday of 
ms handling of the increas¬ 
ingly acrimonious ambulance 
dispute and made dear in a 
letter to chairmen of health 
authorities that crews would 
not win a higher pay rise by 
taking “crude industrial ac¬ 
tion against their patients”. 

He rejected out of hand one 
of the unions’ main claims, for 
the introduction of an index- 
linked pay formula of the kind 
enjoyed tty firemen. “It would 
be a disaster for the NHS if 
every year the Whitley Coun¬ 
cil pay round opened with a 
bench-mark award to am¬ 
bulance staff based on some 
generous formula of the kind 
that the potice have” 

As Mr Clarke came under 
increasing pressure to resolve 
the 16-week-old dispute, the 
British Medical Association’s 

council passed a resolution 
expressing “grave concern” at 
the Length of the dispute which 
was having a “deleterious 
effect on the care of patients”. 

In an apparent reference to 
a letter sent by Mr Clarke to 
the daughter of an ambulance¬ 
man, the BMA chairman. Dr 
John Marks, said: “The idea 
that moving an elderly lady 
from upstairs to go to hospital 
is something that a taxirdriver 
could do is an affront to am¬ 
bulance personnel and an 
affront to all caring 
professions.” 

Mr Clarke complained that 
he had been “stitched up” by 
the unions and by the BBCs 
Today programme which, he 
said, had quoted parts of the 
letter out of context. 

In his lengthy reply to the 
ambulanceman’s daughter, 
Mr Clarke said tite vast major¬ 
ity of ambulance staff had no 

extended pBawaWml training 

at alL “They are professional 
drivers, a worthwhile job — 
but not an exceptional one.” 

He said the accident and 
emergency work her father 
sometimes carried out repre¬ 
sented only one in 10 of pat¬ 
ients carried. “The great bulk 
of the ambulance service is 
caring and responsible work; 
but it is the routine transport 
of people to clinics and out¬ 
patients’ departments”. 

White Mr Clarke told the 
health authority chairmen 
that the “claims of patients are 
now more important than the 
ambitions of trades unions”, 
Mr Robin Cook, Labour’s 
shadow health secretary, said 
Labour would devote the 
opposition debate on Thurs¬ 
day week to the dispute. 

Mr Oarke, in his letter, said 
he had no intention of 
bargaining directly with the 

ambulance unions. He said 
the service's Whitley Council 
negotiating body bad to re¬ 
main the place where claims 
were made and negotiated. 

The pay structure of the 
service had to do more than 
enhance the status and im¬ 
prove the pay of the para¬ 
medical staff upon whom the 
accident and emergency serv¬ 
ices increasingly depended. 

Mr Roger Poole, the unions* 
chief negotiator, claimed Mr 
Clarke had “foiled to grasp the 
realities of this dangerous 
dispute”, and added that his 
letter was full of distortions. 

In the West Midlands it was 
revealed that six Labour-con¬ 
trolled councils might set up 
an alternative regional ambu¬ 
lance service. This was con¬ 
demned by Mr Barry John, the 
region’s chief ambulance of¬ 
ficer, who said another service 
would confuse the public. 

Cabinet rift over 
drink-drive powers* 

S flow 

Contmued from page 1 
existing powers which con¬ 
tinue to be misunderstood by 
some magistrates and many 
members of the public. 

His firm stand, however, is 
being challenged by Mr Cecil 
Paririnson. Secretary of State 
for Transport, and Mr Robert 
Atkins, Minister for Roads 
and Traffic, who feel that too 
many people still drink more 
than they should before driv¬ 
ing, knowing they are unlikely 
to be breathalysed. 

They would like police to be 
able, at certain times, to set up 
road blocks at which all 
drivers would be tested. 

However, the department’s 
determination to do more to 
crack down on drink-driving 
stops short of it supporting 
genuine random testing or the 
police’s more radical demand 
for an “unfettered discretion” 

to breathalyse. At present, 
potice can legally carry out 
tests only whefe drivers have 
been in an accident, have 
committed a moving traffic 
offence or if they suspect a 
person has been drinking. 
• The number of motorists 

in England and Wales who 
felted breathalyser tests over 
Christmas and the New Year 
dropped by 1.3 per cent 
compared to the previous year 
(Paul Wilkinson writes). 

Mr Peter Joslin, Chief Con- 
stabte ofWarwickshire, called 
for random testing to hit the 
“hard-core” who believed 
they could get away with it 
• Scottish police expressed 

dismay yesterday over the 
number of people caught 
drinking and driving over the 
New Year holiday (Kerry Gill 
writes). Figures in most areas 
were higher than last year. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,182 WEATHER Most parts will start dry 
but rather cloudy, though 

there may be a little rain In the north-east Thicker cloud will 
bring outbreaks of rain to Northern Ireland daring the morn¬ 
ing. this rain spreading to most other western and northern 
districts by evening, and turning quite windy for a time, too. 
Central, eastern and southern parts of England should have a 
dry day. Outlook: unsettled, with some rain; generally breezy. 
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ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

CfKXULY: t*thundar, <J-tkto»r. 
sMrfaet anognow; f-fata; c«» 

AjKdO 
Akronrl 
AtartMa 
AWara 
Aunt'dm 

B Aires' 
Cairo 
Capa Tin 

ACROSS 
1 Running does I have to follow 

behind (7). 
S A drinking man (7). 
9 Making void the marriage of girl 

to several fellows in the last 
month (9). 

10 Worker leaves police officer 
worsted (5). 

11 Thin strip of material needs a 
press right away (5). 

12 George is a car driver (9). 
14 A line of children hurries to pro¬ 

duce a show of emotion (9,5). 
17 Visions of saints in places that 

are extraordinary (7,2,5). 
21 The latest way to govern tyran¬ 

nically (4-5). 
23 An animal seen around the 

joint_(5). 
24 ... or an animal seen around the 

vehicle (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.181 

U^nsnnniiH anranrara 
. h a an s m a 
snmranra rannranrans 

n ran ra s a a 
Inraranranm annrarara 

h rasa a - a a 
ranraraa nnnrararamnn 
ra n n n n a ra 
ranrnnannan nraranra 
ran ra n n n a 
nnranrira nrannnnranl 
ra_n ra ra-, ra ra rr . 
raranraonnra,asnnnral 
a ra ra ra ra nra . 
nraanrara rannranrans 

25 Exercising foresight, supply 
books (9). 

26 Genuine increase, without a 
misrepresentation (7). 

27 The holder of a duty-free office 
(7). 

DOWN 
1 In which a steer is restrained (6). 
2 Bitterness in private hearing (7). 
3 “I will turn up”, I state — it's 

unreasonable (9). 
4 Soldiers turned up and sallied 

out is the country (7,4). 
5 Girt’s portion (3). 
6 A stance taken up by author (5). 
7 Primate installs running water m 

former Portuguese territory (7). 
8 Discuss one’s English paper (8). 

33 Army last to reject one seeking 
potential for entertainment 
(6.5). 

15 Is patriot indisposed in a clip¬ 
per?. . . (9). 

14 . - -1 cross miserably in steamer 
or cutter (8). 

18 Weapon — h finally pierces war¬ 
lord (7k 

19 What oilmen do, lacking society, 
in small reservoir (3-4). 

20 Point, perhaps, and mock when 
someone good comes in (6). 

22 Quiet girl in velvet (5k 
25 Bird food (3). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily saferi through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

ByPUSpBomud 
GLENDOVEER 
a. A Welsh marauder 
b. A Hindu fairy 
c. A Highland taramtain png 
PALISANDER 
a. To I*D between two starts 
b. A hermaphrodite 
c. The Brarifian rosewood 
ETHMOID 
a. like a sieve 
b-Concerned with fctdigeaoas tribes 
e. The wisdom tooth 

c F 
14 67 8 
18 64 s 
15 SB c 
16 64 f 
2 36 c 
946 C 

20 68 I 
27 St f 
9 48 I 
0 32 Bn 
1 34 c 

18 64 f 
14 57 c 
7 45 C 
2 36 C 
0 32 Sn 

31 88 1 
20 68 f 
24 7S a 
12 54 c 
2 36 S 

C F 
15 59 f 
13 55 C 
15 59 1 

Sm Rain 
l*i In C 

- .04 5 
a4 - 7 

- 5 
- JQ 7 

4.0 .11 9 
4.7 .07 9 
1.5 .09 10 
0.2 .01 ID 
0.1 .02 10 
08 - 10 

- 10 
- .17 10 
- .14 11 
- .16 11 
- A7 11 
- 27 11 

4.1 Ol 7 
0.9 - 9 

MwdcoC* 

CMca0O* 2 36 
CW dutch 13 64 
COtogm 032 

SEE** Corfu 

0 32 c nsdiJ 
0 32 c nnA 

12 54 C 
8 46 c StMMfB 
8 48 S SFVMO- 

12 54 I SmUapa* 

Fnn*ttft 
Funchal 

8 46 s SP 
0 32 C Set 

14 57 C Sto 
0 32 c sn 

11 52 r Sha 
-12 «0 s aye 
17 83 e Tan 
0 32 S Tni 

24 75 C 
■* g *9 
0 32 sn 

-13 9 s 
-1 30 c 
22 72 e 
10 50 s 
9 48 fO 
A 38 a 

11 52 s 
-7 19 sn 
1 34 c 
0 32 s 

25 77 s 
-3 27 f 
5 41 f 

14 57 c 
30 86 r 
19 66 s 
10 60 s 
2 36 a 
9 48 s 

29 64 s 
22 72 d 
-2 28 s 

EMtHMUM 
Brighton 
Shan Min 
BnunMOA 

Weymouth 
Eanoulti 
Totgnmouib 
Torauay 
Fnfenootb 
ScBytstM 

Gumisay 
SLiwn 
8'pool Atopt 
{Thant Mipt 
Bristol (CM) 
Buxton 
Lauda 
London 

rrefl-n-tyna 
Nottingham 

Shaatrig 
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LPriM 16 64 d 
LnTqwt 
Lisbon 
Locarno 3 37 s 
L AagaW* 13 55 s 
LiBtmabfl -1 30 c 

1 34 c 
29 84 f 
26 79 f 
19 66 f 
16 64 d 
3 37 c 

10 50 f 
3 37 a 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 

Tania 

WaahtM* 
Wnrntnn 
Zorich 

-4 25 sn 
032 e 

28 62 a 
11 52 r 
18 64 c 
18 84 « 
9 48 s 
0 32 s 

13 55 c 
10 50 r 

1 34 f 
5 41 a 

-1 30 a 
-3 27 sn 
643 a 

20 66 c 
-2 28 e 

- .16 7 
- 21 B 
- .05 10 
- .30 6 
- 2.1 7 

0.7 JST 9 
- 21 8 
- .15 4 
- JS 7 

w a a 
- JO 9 
- .07 9 
- 22 10 

0.6 .17 6 
0.1-4 
03 .02 5 

- -06 5 
- 22 7 

04 .OJ 7 
1.1 J34 $ 
23 20 8 

Tbsaa am Tuesday's flgwas. 

F 
41 fog 
45 cloudy 
41 fog 
45 foa 
46 bright 
48 Origin 
50 ckJudy 
50 doudy 
50 doudy 
SO daudy 
50 cloudy 
50 rdn 
52 rein 
52 shower 
52 rdn 
52 rdn 
45 bright 
48 doudy 
52 doudy 
45 rdn 
46 rein 
50 ratal 
43 tog 
45 ran 
48 doudy 
46 ratal 
39 doudy 
45 ratal 
48 rain 
48 ratal 
48 doudy 
SO nan 
43 ctoudy 
39 ctoudy 
41 ctoudy 
41 ratal 
45 shower 
45 rain 
48 ram 
46 bright 
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LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 4.06 pm to 6X16 am 
Bridal 4.15 pm to 8.15 am 
Edinburgh 353 pm to 8.42 am 
MjHtchaatar 4.0a pro to 824 am 
Pew*** 4.34 pm to 821 am 

YESTERDAY 
tei. 

Tempsraturma at midday yeatBrday:c.doud;t. 
tom r. rain; a. sun. 

c 
Sunrise* Sunaau: 

8-06 am 4.06 pm 

fiflLfl Hoonrisaa 
_ 12.02 am 11.02 am 
First Quarter 10.40am 

BMfest 8 43r Quanta ay 7 45c 
s 4ic hwmaaa 1 3*t 

gfacfcpool 5 41c Jenny 7 451 
7 45c Leaden £ 41c 

. 7 45c Tnetamr - 5 4le 
IgWtaBh 5 41C HUB—I 4 38c 
Gte*aow 5 4tr irnHlawij 9 48c 
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HIGH TIDES 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

AA ROADWATCH 
* denotes Tuasda/a figures era (Blast awaflabto 

For fits latest AA traffic arid 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
cods. 

LONDON 

Taataulay: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. Q5C 

London 8 SE traffic, roadworks 
10163 mWbars. 
1j0Q0mMbara-4l 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Concise crossword, page 20 

National traffic and roridsmfcs 
NlbonaJ motorways-737 
West Country___738 
Wales--  739 
MjeManda---__.740 
East Angia-741 
NorttHHSSt England—_.742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland—___„744 
Northern inland-745 

AA Roadwatch is charged atSpfor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) So 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

out). Com- 
c Bouftnor, 
ast rataiMt 
ghost cun- 
55 hr. 

MANCHESTER 

VedMrdayt Tamo: max 6 am to S ow 
(45FK ratal 6 pm to 6 am. 05C(41F). Ratal 
to 8 pm, ai7 h. Sure 24 nr » 8 pm. nL 

GLASGOW 

YaaUtdi’i; Tamp: max 6 am » 8 pm, OfiC 
(OF): ratal fjpm to 6 am, 01C (34f). Rakv 24hr 
to 6 pm, 0^8 in. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm. riL 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Abawtoan 
Avaraaowfli 
Bottom 
CanWt 
Davenport 
Dover 
Fatmoun 
Glasgow 
Han«ch 

SS— 
Dftacombe 

SS8Mwn 

OT TODAY 
6W UvarpooJ 
44)0 Lowestoft 

3f4 j^aSttmon 

j* ob5— 
4-04 
4.07 «r«*iri 
3.05 SP*"***! 
SOI Thnmhian 

l??h*aP,oa 7.07 Swansea 
6.00 Tees 
5.01 W1haHMi>Nze 

:1m=3JW»ltHmoaaral 

PM Iff 
4.09 8.06 
zsa ZOO 
'5M 402 
1130 5J» 
1029 5.09 
10.40 802 
1003 4JOO 
11M4 1.06 
423 A02 
4.0fi SJH 
350 A00 

1150 759 
850 4.08 
4A9 3JJ7 
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D^wBrewmSi I Crash memories are buried as FT-SE leaps 29.6 points to 2,463.7 
THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6110 (-0.0015) 

W German mark 
2.7733 (+0.0224) London shares at record 

,, ? f 87.0 (+0 

FT 30 Share 
196&3(+34^) 

FT-SE 100 
2463.7 (+29.fi) 
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How green 
are our 

railways? 
Trains impart an environ¬ 
mental benefit compared with 
car transport, so why qot 
award grants to the railways 
on those grounds? 

The prospect is explored by 
Mr John Banham, director 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, in a special 
assessment for The Times of 
current transport policy. 

Analysis, page 27 

FNFC ahead 
First National finance Corp¬ 
oration, the consumer credit 
group, lifted profits by 4 per 
cent to£7L6 million. Earnings 
fell 2 per cent to 30.6p, but a 
8.5p final dividend makes 
13p, up 13 per cent 

Tempts, page 24 

Share prices surged to 
their iughest-ever levels 
on the London stock mar¬ 
ket yesterday on the back 
of optimistic economic 
forecasts and buoyant for¬ 
eign markets, as the City 
belatedly joined other 
leading financial centres 
in putting the crash of 
October 1987 behind it 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
rose by 29.6 to a record close 
of 2,463.7 — having been up 
32 points in early trading—as 
more than £5 billion was 
added to the stock market 
value of Britain’s publicly 
quoted companies. 

The closing level comfort¬ 
ably exceeded the previous 
best close of 2,443.4 achieved 
on July 17, 1987 — just three 
mouths before the crash - and 
even overhauled the market’s 
high-point of2,455L2 recorded 
earlier that same day during a 
summer of speculation. 

By the close of business last 
night 641 million shares had 
been traded as institutional 
investors bought heavily after 
prices had beat marked up in 
the morning. Dealers said the 
business had been all one-way 
helping to fuel the rise. 

One leading broker said: 
“Many fund managers have 
missed the boat. They have 

By Michael Clark and Graham Seaijeant 
MICHAEL PQWEU, 

resisted the urge to invest 
funds and now they certainly 
can’t deal in any size." 

Investors have concluded 
that there will be no further 
rise in interest rates because 
sterling has stabilized on the 
foreign exchanges, the trade 
defiat appears to have peaked 
and the squeeze has already 
had a significant effect on 
consumer spending and the 
overheated housing market. 

However, there is also a 
consensus among City econo- 
mist that there win be only a 

Comment- 7? 
Market report  .28 

mild recession in the first half 
of the year with output and 
spending recovering later after 
interest rates fell. 

But brokers are divided 
about stock market prospects. 
Nomura Securities forecasts 
the FT-SE 100 Index, will 
reach 2,700 by the end of 
March and could reach 3,200 
by the year-end. 

But Mr Paul Walton, equity 
market strategist at Smith 
New Court gave a warning- “If 
we hit 2,500 too rapidly, as 
looks likely, we are neutral on 
the market for the next six 
months and would consider 
taking profits on the big 
capital stocks, or buy second 

liners." He expects the FT-SE 
100 to be trading at about 
2,800 by the year-end. Mr 
Richard Jeffrey of Hoare 
Govett, which has the same 
forecast, said that the market 
could prove volatile, with big 
falls on some days as well as 
further rises. 

Two leading securities 
groups — BZW and UBS 
Phillips & Drew are still 
forecasting that the index will 
not end the year much above 
2,500. 

Mr Mark Brown of Phillips 
& Drew said that investors 
were taking comfort from the 
good points in economic pros¬ 
pects and neglecting the risks. 

But Mr Michael Hughes of 
BZW said there had been good 
quality buying by institutions 
wbo were looking for long¬ 
term value rather than im¬ 
mediate earnings growth. 

Much of the recent rise in 
share prices has come from 
City institutions buying bade 
into retailing, building and 
other sectors hit by high 
interest rates and the eco¬ 
nomic squeeze. 

Mr Jeffrey said he could 
understand the reluctance of 
big investors to put money 
into equities much earlier in 
the economic cycle than they 
normally would. Most City 
analysts cautioned against un¬ 

due euphoria in the wake of a 
slowdown in economic growth 
to about 1.7 per cent this year. 

Although forecasts of over¬ 
all profit growth vary between 
about 5 per cent and 11 per 
cent, helped by the effect of 
the fell in the pound on 
overseas earnings, company 
earnings will rise at a slower 
pace than for several years. 

The recent upsurge in prices 
has been fuelled by the finan¬ 
cial institutions’ big cash bal¬ 
ances, bolstered by an esti¬ 
mated £10 billion in the past 
six months from takeovers. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins, bead of 
investments at the Prudential, 
has estimated that up to £50 
billion may have built up in 
institutional coffers and is 
now looking to find its way 
back into the stock market. 

But London still has some 
way to go before it catches up 
with some overseas markets. 
In Tokyo, share prices are now 
nearly 50 per cent higher than 
their pre-crash peak. On Wall 
Street and in Frankfurt, new 
peaks were scaled shortly be¬ 
fore the mini-crash last Octo¬ 
ber, when London just failed 
to move into higher ground. 
German share prices have 
risen by a further 10 per cent 
since, but Wall Street only 
topped its October level this 
week. 

Tempos, page 24 -f • • -f 
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Profits at Savflls, the surveyor 
..and estate agent, fell 24 per 
^ cent to £2.94 million in the six 

months to October. Earnings 
fell 28 percent to 5.2p, but the 
interim dividend is held at 
I.125p. Tempos, page 24 
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“There’s a lot of blue ink on 
the screen, bat tiutfs about it," 
said one London market- 
maker, looking just a little bit 
disappointed after the 57- 
pomt rise on Wall Street 
overnight to set a record for 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average. 

The London market re¬ 
sponded by marking the FT- 
SE 100 index 17J points 
higher fist tiring ft then 
trickled lower, amid prefi- 
takiag, taming on its heck to 
move onwards again at about 
9-30am and finally pushing up 
through London’s previous all- 
thne trading high of 2«455J at 
sronnd 10am. 

Bat even as it did so, traders 
on the dealing floor at UBS- 
PhiDips & Drew — one of the 
largest dealing floors in 
Enrope — remained singularly 
uhupruMd. 

I looked arend for any sign 
of exritment. Bat there was 
none. No shooting. Not even 
any nosed voices. 

Mr Steven Dalby, head of 
markeHuakfag, said: “You 
can always tell when we're 

By Carol Leonard 
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busy because the noise level 
rises." 

They were not busy. 
The Loudon market was, he 

said, bring carried along by 
the rises in other world mar¬ 
kets. Traders were, if any¬ 
thing, short of stock, and thus 
disproportionately large share 
juice rises were being notched 
op by small buy orders. 

“I think it’s all a bit 

phoney,” concluded Mr Dalby 
calmly. “There are no sellers, 
a stock shortage and one or 
two buyers — but yoa don’t 
need much money in this 
market to get a stock 
motoring.** 

The rise took dealers on 
otter trading floors somewhat 
by surprise, for nowhere was 
there any great volume of 
trade and many dealers were 

still on winter holiday — no 
doubt searching for snow on 
which to ski. 

There were more empty 
desks than excited faces on 
most market floors, and any¬ 
one waiting for the champagne 
to be cracked open will stfll be 
waiting this morning. 

The next milestone is 2£0Q, 
which is widriy expected to be 
passed in the relatively near 
future. 

A limited survey of opinion 
carried out by The Timet 
indicates that the 2,600 level is 
thought a reasonable target for 
the year, although the ever- 
bullish Mr Nicholas Knight of 
Nomura is shooting even 
higher. 

He said: “UK institutions, 
overseas imtitotions and die 
corporate sector will all be 
buyers of UK equities." 

Dealers are, however, still 
waiting for the folded “wall of 
money” to hit the market from 
Japan. 

In the meantime, however, 
there were plenty erf institu¬ 
tions ising the options market 
to hedge their bets. 

Reserves boosted Dixons to publish 
by water receipts profits forecast 

By Our Financial Editor By Onr City Staff 

Overseas subscriptions for 
water shares in last month’s 
privatization issues helped 
Britain’s foreign currency re¬ 
serves to rise by an underl ying 
S338 million (£240.8 million) 
in December, a much better 
than expected figure. 

The water sale accounted 
for $315 million of the rise, 
but that still means the Bank 
of England hardly made any 
net purchases of staling in the 
foreign exchange markets in 
the month to Christmas. 

The sterling index had sta¬ 
bilized at a new lower level of 
between 86 and 87 from the 
end of November after tum¬ 
bling more than 9 per cent 
from the end of July. 

However, during Novem¬ 

ber sterling continued to fell 
against a strong mark while 
recovering against a weak 
dollar, indicating that the 
Bank did not attempt to sha¬ 
dow the European Monetary 
System currencies at a time 
when the mark was under the 
special influence of the revolu¬ 
tion in East Germany and the 
test of Eastern Europe. 

The figures do not include a 
bout of intervention ou 
December 28, when the Bank 
acted to stop sterling felling 
through DM2.70. This will 
show up in the January re¬ 
serve movements. 

Over 1989 as a whole, the 
foreign excharae reserves still 
fell by nearly $7.6 billion, a; 
sixth of their starting level j 

Dixons Group is to publish a 
forecast for the current year, 
with a “full analysis" of the 
composition of profits, the 
company said. 

Dixons is also challenging 
Kingfisher, which has bid 
!20p a share cash, to provide 
“an equivalent detailed analy¬ 
sis of Comet's profits for the 
current year”. 

Kingfisher has produced a 
document attacking Dixons 
methods of accounting its 
profits, and claims the core 
business has been in severe 
decline since the mid-1980s. 

Dixons said the document 
[ was a “mischievous attempt 
to divert shareholders from 
the real issues and talk down 
the value of Dixons". It added 

that it will be raising questions 
about Comet’s profit record 
and the composition of its 
historic profits. Cbmet is a 
subsidiary of Kingfisher. 

Mr Geofiey Mulcahy, chief 
executive of Kingfisher, said 
he was offering a serious price 
for a company heavily reliant 
on financial services and 
property, and that the findings 
of the review of accounts “give 
rise to serious implications for 
the real value of Dixons". 

Dixons retorts that the bid 
foils to recognize the fun¬ 
damental value of the world’s 
largest specialist retailer of 
consumer electronics. 

Dixons shares dosed lp 
higher at 138p. 

Payment of about £10m ends dispute over 1986 battle for AE 

T&N settles with Hill Samuel 
By Martin Waller 

T&N, the former Turner & Newafl, has 
readied a settlement in one of the City’s 
longest-running legal fights; taking an 
undisclosed sum, believed to be about 
£10 million, from Hill Samuel, the 
merchant bank, in respect of the battle 
for AE, the engineering group, in 1986. 

IgA Samuel, advisor to AE, was 
harshly criticized by the City Takeover 
Panel for its defence, as was Chzenove & 
Co, the stockbroker. An announcement 
yesterday said T&N, wiridh was forced to 
raise its bid to control of AE, bad 
reached a “satisfactory** settlement with 
die bank and had abandoned proceed¬ 
ings against Cazenove. 

All three were sticking to a 
confidentiality agreement inducted in 
the settlement and refusing to reveal its 
toms. But it is believed that T&N, which 
claimed about £20 mfflon from the bank 

and the broker after the failure of its first 
lad, accepted about half that 

Earlier suggestions were that the 
engineering group was looking for as 
much as £30 million, based on the feilure 
of Hm Samuel to comply with the 
Takeover Code by not disclosing indem¬ 
nity arrangements against any losses 
earned by share purchases by two banks. 
Midland and Barclays. 

Mr Anthony Forbes, senior partner at 
Cazenove, said: “We’re pleased that 
T&N has abandoned the proceedings 
against us.” He would not say if this 
absolved Cazenove from any liability. 

But informed observers suggested J2fl 
Samuel may have accepted it had to take 
all the costs from the AE takeover on the 
dim before reaching any subsequent 
private settlement with Cazenove over 
its part in the aflsir. 

Mr Cohn Hope, T&N chairman since 
the retirement of Lord Tombs last year. 

said the settlement figure was “not 
insignificant” He would not say if it 
would be revealed in full in the 
company’s accounts. 

The struggle for control of AE, once 
known as Associated Engineering, 
turned Utter even before Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the publisher, entered the fray. 

By the end, the reputations of Hill 
Samuel and Cazenove had been dragged 
through the mud. Part of the bitterness 
was drought to stem from the foot that Sir 
John Collyear, the AE chairman^ hart 
once worked with Mr Hope, then T&N*s 
managing director, and was unwilling to 
repeat the experience. 

T&N launched its “final” £247 million 
bid forAEin August 1986, only to foil by 
the narrowest of margins. By the time it 
bid again, Mr Maxwell had entered the 
fray with a counter-offer worth about 
£265 million. Its actual final offer was 
almost £280 million. 

at 1143am yesterday showing the record FT-SE index 
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FNFC demonstrates staying power 
J _             ALAN WELLER . . . 

First National Finance is often 
seen as a weather vane of 
consumer credit, liable to 
egteh cold when economic 
winds freshen. None the less it 
has proved once more that it is 
a survivor. 

*The gain in profits of 4 per 
c$tt to £71.6 million may 
have been £2 million lower 
than City forecasts, and a long 
way from the company’s dou¬ 
ble-digit growth of previous 
yiars, but was st£Q better than 
figures from many of its rivals. 

'Second-half profits actually 
fell 4 per cent to £36-5 million, 
while the year’s diluted earn¬ 
ings slid 2 per cent after a 
higher tax charge. At least the 
final of 8.5ft raised from 8p, 
means the year’s payout of 
13p is up 13 per cent. 

The real blow to growth 
came from property dev¬ 
elopment rather than the lend¬ 
ing operations. Property op¬ 
erating profits slid 20 per cent 
to £11.7 million, due to a 
decline in the number of sites. 

-Consumer credit, by con¬ 
trast, increased its contribu¬ 
tion by 5 per cent to £48.7 
million, despite the much 
publicized downturn in con¬ 
sumer credit 

For this. First National can 
be grateful for hs absence from 
the fixed-rate loan market; it 
does no hire purchase car 
financing. Its floating rates of 
interest may not make it the 
most competitive lender in 
the market but they do at least 
maintain its raqrgjps. 

Mr Tom Wrigley, the chief 
executive, admits that the 
company’s first mortgage 
business has suffered a serious 
downturn. But new business 
has continued to arrive in the 
form of second mortgages and 
home improvement loans. 
The past year, he says, was one 
of the conservatory, and First 
National finances a third of 
that market 

If the consumer lending 
market continues to stagnate, 
thaw expansion in 
company lending, where prof¬ 
its grew 36 per cent to £15.8 
million, mid now insurance 
broking should ensure the 
group’s forward momentum. 

Fears over the slowdown in 
consumer credit have left the 
shares unmoved for more 
than a year. On profits of £73 
million this year, they are, at 
239ft on a p/e ratio of under 8 
and could return to fivour 
rapidly when the interest rate 
picture begins to brighten. 

Savills 
With interest rates at present 
levels, it was only a matter of 
time before the strains caught 
up with the suppliers of 
specialist services to the prop¬ 
erty sector. 

In that context, the 24 per 
cent fell in Savills pre-tax pro¬ 
fits to £2.94 million in the six 
months to October was relat¬ 
ively mild, although it is clear 
that 1990 will be a tough year. 

Savills* strength lies in the 
broad range of agency and 

Property development seen as Mack sheep: Tom Wrigley 
with Richard Langdoo, rights FNFC chairman, yesterday 

professional services it sup- vulge tbeir individual con tri- 
plies, and its diverse client buttons, but it appears its 
base. When its shares were residential business made 
offered for sale at 125pinmid- only a modest profit in the 
1988, Savills* commercial 
property services accounted 

first half Savills operates at 
the top end of this market and 

for about half of operating the average price of the bouses 
profits, with the remainder sold actually rose by a quarter 
split evenly between its to £380.000, but it was not 
residential estate agencies and enough to compensate for a 30 
its agricultural business. 

The company does not di- 
per cent fell in turnover. 

Since Savilly’ bUSIKSS of 

selling and managing farms 
has remained relatively stable, 
the setback on the residential 
side accounted for virtually all 
the decline in group profits, 
and raised the proportion 
coming from commercial 
property to 80 per cent. 

But within that sector there 
was a sharp switch in both the 
origin of its profits and its 
clientele. Commissions on 
property sales, formerly three- 
fifths of commercial profits, 
fell away and were offset by a 
doubling in the contribution 
from professional services 
such as valuations. 

Analysts are looking for full- 
year profits nearer £4.5 mo¬ 
tion after £6.52 million last 
time. That would mean fully 
diluted earnings of 7.6p and a 
prospective p/e ratio of 10 
with the shares languishing at 
77p. Despite its defensive 
qualities, Savills* shares are 
likely to be lumped with other 
estate agencies while properly 
sits in the doldrums. 

Pepe Group 
Pepe, the jeans maker, is in 
need of a boost to win new 
friends because the group’s 
earnings rose by only 4.8 per 
cent to 15.2p a share in the six 
months to end-September. 

While interim sales rose by 
41.4 per cent to £643 minimi, 
and operating profit was 20.9 
per cent higher at £7.71 mil¬ 
lion, a sharply higher interest 
charge at £1.1 million stunted 

the growth at the pre-tax level 
from £3.69 million to £4.05 
million. Higher tax checked 
the attributable profit line. 

Market reaction was a 5p 
dip in the share price to 270ft 
which is 7Sp below last July’s 
rights issue price. However, 
the interim dividend rises by 
25 per cent to 2_5p a share, 
payable April 6, suggesting 
that disappointing half-time 
results might be a blip. 

The world of jeans and 
other casual wear was mixed 
for Pepe with difficult trading 
conditions in Britain — com¬ 
pounded by the loss of one 
large customer — but with 
West Germany, France and 
the Benelux countries all zip- 
ptlgghwwl 

Overseas sales now account 
for 60 per cent of group 
turnover, and population 
movements in Eastern Europe 
and felling trade barriers 
could make up for ground lost 
at borne. 

Gearing is 35 per cent, inter¬ 
est cover remains a healthy 
seven times, and there is 
market belief that newly ap¬ 
pointed managing director 
Tony Reading (ex-Fofly Feck) 
will soon be able to put the fire 
back into Pepe’s figures. 

Pre-tax profits this year to 
end March of £14.5 million 
(£1Z8 million) would trans¬ 
late into net earnings of 32j5p 
a share, to give a prospective 
p/e of 83. The shares, like 
jeans, should be worn for the 
longer term. 

business roundup 

Sea Containers set to 
meet on February 24 
Sea Containers, eoder $1.12 bOBon («95millk*.) fctaner 

coBsortiBm Temi,fc fas ag 
February 24 far the date of ita special general mechngto 
SSEs rival rapftafiation plan. Tbew&togiMbein 
Sw Bermuda, with shareholders on record on Janaarjr 

W'SeS»IWETSS»piBg group said ft bad ye* to seta date for 

Black and white is 
only half a zebra. //; 

Real zebras, like most things in 
life, aren’t just black and white. 

Even the whitest stripe contains a 
few grey hairs. Reality is, after all, 
mostly shades of grey. That’s why 

Hitachi’s late-model faxes feature 
a 16-step grey scale to clearly 
transmit even subtle shades. This 

capability results from a pro¬ 
prietary 0.125 mm dot scanning 
pattern and an image-processing 

LSI. Meticulous integration of 
these two technologies assures 
exceptional accuracy of tones 
over a range so wide that you 
can even judge the quality of a 
photograph. 

Whatever the product, from faxes 
and image processing equipment 
to home appliances and super 
computers, Hitachi has the same 
philosophy. This philosophy goes 
beyond incorporating in-house 
developed technologies. Each 
feature, major and minor, each 
device, on a macro and micro 
level, is designed with every other 
feature in mind. The result is in- 
depth technological integration, 
guaranteeing the special quality 
which is the hallmark of Hitachi. 

Severn Trent in 
venture with Acer 

By Our Financial Staff 

Severn Trent has formed a and provide 
joint venture with the Acer of the work 
Group, the engineering con- Within i 
sultants, to provide extra de- should be c 
sign capacity for the privat- capital worj 
ized water group’s £4 billion Son a ye 
investment programme: Most of 

Acer will transfer 50 of its programme 
1,000 staff to the new com- died by its 
pany. Acer Engineering. Sev- subsidiary, 
era Trent will own 35 percent 270 people. 

and provide about 60 per cent 
of the work. 

Within three years Acer 
should be capable of handling 
capital works of at least £100 
million a year. 

Most of Severn Trent’s 
programme will still be han¬ 
dled by its Own engin^nrirrg 
subsidiary, which employs 
270 people. 

A global view of 
stock markets 

The Times is introducing a new 
reader service - a series of 
stock market indices that al¬ 
low investors to assess the 
performance of various world 
markets on a comparable ba¬ 
sis. The Morgan Stanley Cap¬ 
ital International series, 
created in 1968 as the Capital 
International Indices, is the 
recognized international stan¬ 
dard, published in business 
newspapers around the world. 

The Times mil publish the 
indices daily, the 

changes over the previous day 
and previous year in tema of 
sterling. United States dollars 
awl each local curacy. 
Where there are significant 
restrictions on foreign owner¬ 
ship of shares, such as in the 
Nordic countries and Switzer¬ 
land, both the “free” and the 
national market indices are 
quoted. The indices, published 
daily from Geneva, provide a 
teodunaA against which 
international investment per¬ 
formance can be measured. 

ETMJ 
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Sun Alliance buys travel group’s minority holding for £5.25m 

Hogg sells estate agency stake 
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Continuing .tosses and little 
prospect of immeriiau* im_ 
proven int have persuaded 
Hogg Robinson to sell its 
remaining 40 per cent stake in 
Hogg Robinson Property Ser¬ 
vices, its estate agency. 

Sun Alliance, which ac¬ 
quired 60 per cent of the 90- 
tsanch business for £16.5 

million last May, is now 
paying just £5.25 million tor 
the outstanding minority. 

Hogg Robinson had in¬ 
tended to keep the minority 

By Jeremy Andrews 

the May deal. Sun Alliance 
agreed to pay a father £1.5 
million for the exclusive right 
to sell financial services 
through Hogg’s 200-branch 

for five years. But in view of agency network. 
the continuing losses both 
parties felt it was in its own 
Interest to bring the original 
agreement to an end. Under 

This time it is paying £4.75 
million for the stake, plus 
£500,000 for Support services 

Services until September. The 
deal is a small one for Sun 
Alliance, currently capitalized 
at £2.73 billion. 

Mr Scott Nelson, Sun Alli¬ 
ance's general manager, was 
happy with the dedson to 
renegotiate the original agree¬ 
ment as it brought the average 

to Hogg Robinson Property 'price per branch down from 

L&G pays £7.8m for Parkers interest 
Legal&Gen<3cd is buying the remainder loss-making 15-brancb chain in norfo- 
of Paitera of ReMmg, tiie estate agency west London which h recently acquired, 
dam, for £7.8 million —£1 million less This gives the life fund, which holds 
than it paid fa its initial 42 per cent 
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aficrit paid Provident FmanctfllflQmtL 
Hon fa Whitegates, its northern chain 

Parkers has 50 active branches and 
made pre-tax profits of £2.46 million in 
1988, The (foal is complicated as Legal & 
General is merging Parkers with Effis, a 

Legal & General’s stakes in both Parkers 
and Ellis, 51.5 per cent of the enlarged 
equity. 

The company is issuing 1.88 million 
shares to Parkers’ vendors and the 
balancing 48.5 per cent stake in the 
merged agency will form part of 
shareholders’ funds. The Whitegates 

acquisition was split equally between 
Legal & GeneraTs life and shareholders’ 
funds. 

Parkers’ vendors also stand to pick up 
a further maximum payment of £5.5 
million provided significant growth and 
high profitability are achieved over the 
next three years. The company makes no 
comment about current profitability, but 
nine of the merged chain’s 74 outlets are 
mothballed at the moment. 
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BP Exploration — part of the 
BP group— has finalized most 
of a $1.1 billion (£683 million) 
sale of international resources 
assets to Oryx Energy of 
Dallas, an oil and gas com- 
pany. About $200 million of 
the original $1.3 billion deal 
announced in September was 
pre-empted by BP’S partners. 

The rest of the revised $1.1 
billion deal is expected to be 
completed shortly. The sale of 
the assets to Oryx is part of a 
large-scale rejigging of BP 
Exploration’s strategy. 

Lasmo in £12m 
Canadian buy 
Lasmo, the independent oil 
group, is widening its inter¬ 
national portfolio of gas and 
oil interests through the pur¬ 
chase erf 10 permit areas from 
InterHome Engery of Canada 
fa Can$23 million (£12.7 
million). . 

The assets take in six coun- 
< tries and fa the first time add 

Malaysia to Lasmo’s geo¬ 
graphical spread. Lasmo 
shares rose 3p to 587p. 

Potential deal 
Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, said dot his potential 
purchase of a stake in British 
Satellite Broadcasting would 
be matte entirely through his 
private interests, rather than 
through Maxwdl Commu¬ 
nication, the publishing com¬ 
pany which he chairs. 

Threat to Bond 
Lawyers acting for US 
noteholders said that they 
may want to join the court 
case over the appointment of 
receiver-managers to Bond 
Corporation Holdings* 
Australian breweries. 

Spice disposal 
Sjnce, the USM distributor of 
motor parts and accessories, 
has sold its supercentre in 
Watford, Hertfordshire, to 
Maccess fa £13 million. 

Goodhead deal 
Goodbead Group, the print, 
Dackagine and design com¬ 
pany, has bought the tide ; 
Jacksonville Shopping Guide ■, 
and the operating assets, rdat- 1 
ing to the publication, in ; 
Florida for $773,000 i 
(£480000). j 

Kelly joins 
the other 
Morgan 
Equity salesmen Paul Kelly, 
described by Ins City friends 
as “ebuffiem and cuddly,” is 
baring Smith New Court to ] 
work . for. Morgan .Stanley, ■ 

Mr Soger Rowland (left), 
chairman af Pepe Group, and 
Mr Tony Beading, the poop 
managing director, after re- 
porting halffate pre-tax prof- 

£6.07 suISob, on sales up from opuafon in Osaka, Japan, 
£45.5 millioa to £643 million, made a small profit m its first 

Conditions in die six trading period and group enra- 
montfas ended September 30 in p&nies in Germany, France 
Britain were difficult, Mr and Benelux turned out to be 

its of 1664 million, against Rowland says, bat Pope's stars. Tempos, page 24 

SIT loses f 5m’ on Lowndes 

£300,000 to less than 
£250,000. The chain's losses 
have been reduced from £3.9 
million in the second half of 
1988-89 by ibe closure and 
mothballing of about 20 
branches, he said. 

Hogg Robinson had the 
option to sell out in 1994 using 
a fonmila based on 10 times 
the estate agencies* earnings 
less accumulated losses. 

Mr Chris Brown, Hogg 
Robinson's finance director, 
said that although the chain's 
1988-89 losses were known 
about when the original terms 
were worked out, he had 
expected the market would 
recover earlier than now ap¬ 
pears likely. 

Now, however, it appeared 
that the accumulated losses 
which would have been sub¬ 
tracted from the final payment 
might have been substantial. 

Hopes for 
big cuts in 
steel costs 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

A technique which promises 
Ing cost savings in producing 
iron for steel-making went 
into full-scale trials at British 
Steel’s works at Teesside, 
Cleveland. 

As number four blast fur¬ 
nace was re-lit. following 
modifications, the world’s 
first production of iron using 
the direct combined injection 
of oxygen and granulated coal 
began. 

The furnace can produce 
1,000 tonnes of iron a day, 
including pig iron for the 
foundry industry and high- 
carbon ferromanganese for 
use in steel-making. 

The aim is to cut coke 
consumption in the blast fur¬ 
nace by more than half. At 
present, British Steel uses 
about 9.5 million tonnes a 
year of coking coal, costing 
about £350 million. One issue 
will be how for the substitu¬ 
tion of granulated coal might 
be cheaper. 

The key sayings are likely to 
be in the elimination of a large 
proportion of coke oven bat¬ 
teries which are used in the 
new-generation integrated 
steel-making plants to pro¬ 
duce coke from coal 

It is still classed as a 
research project, costing £6.4 
million, but it is supported by 
two other European steel 
producers, Hoogovens of Hol¬ 
land and H.VA of Italy. 

It also is the biggest project 
of its type with backing from 
the European Community’s 
ECSC iron and steel 
demonstration programme. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Kingfisher takes aim 
but misses the target Kingfisher has unwrapped a customer buys the package, and 

weighty document which pur- without the overheads of shops, sales 
ports to be an analysis of die staff and advertising, there would be 

real value of Dixons. It is nothing of no service to sell, nowhere to sell it and 
the kind, more an attempt to make nobody to sell it to. It is equally foolish 
Dixons shareholders wonder whether to strip away from the retail profit the 
they have been served up microwaved effect of financing the business. King- 
sets of accounts for the past several fisher seems to suggest that the only 
years. It toils because it is overlong, ‘Teal” profit is that generated in the 
overcomplicated and makes use of a shop, and that use or abuse of working 
limited number of new facts to arrive capital is almost irrelevant. It is not, as 
at conclusions all unflattering to anyone who works for Kingfisher 
Dixons. would testily. 

Kingfisher shreds the Dixons profits But possibly the worst aspect of the 
into constituent parts to support the document is its misleading comments 
conclusion it is a hopeless retailer on Dixons property assets, where it 
whith makes little or no profit, says it owned only £42.1 million of 
Kingfisher has reclassified Dixons' fixed property assets in April 1989 
profits for 1987-88, the last year ibr against £123 million in April 1985. 
which all the data is available, and has Correct as tor as it goes, but it stops 
shrunk the MUK retail” profits from short of the full story. Dixons has 
£58.8 million to £16.8 million. The already addressed this in its defence 
missing £42 million has been re- document: at April 1989, Dixons also 
allocated to financial services and owned £132 million of trading prop- 
property, and Kingfisher has given the erties held, and identified, as stock, 
exercise a spurious authenticity by Property holdings were, in toct, greater 
listing sources and assumptions run- in 1989 than 1985. 
ning to two close-typed pages. Dixons does, for all that, have 
' The reallocation, however well- questions to answer, the main one 
documented and spuriously accurate, being why its own profits started to go 
is nonsense. It takes what is effectively down when the market in electrical 
a package sale of goods and services, goods was still going up. But 
loads all the costs on to the goods, and shareholders can comfortably consign 
then claims all the profit is made on the latest Kingfisher document to the 
the services. The reality is that the dustbin. 

A peak worth the hard climb It was a long time coming. So there was between 5 and 11 per cent this year. But 
as much a feeling of relief as euphoria much of that is thanks to the effect of 
nn the stock market vesterdav as «cr)ino A»nnpriatinn nn nverceac nmfitc 

It was a long time coming. So there was 
as much a feeling of relief as euphoria 
on the stock market yesterday as 

London share prices finally recovered 
from the October 1987 crash to reach an 
all-time high. 

Tokyo had sailed onwards and upwards 
after just a few months. Wall Street and 
Frankfurt managed it just before the mini- 
crash of last October. London was on the 
brink at that time but had the cup of joy 
dashed from investors' lips at the crucial 
moment. 

The upsurge yesterday morning was 
somewhat lacklustre in tone, reflecting a 
technical shortage of stock in the market 
rather than enthusiasm from City institu¬ 
tions. But it succeeded in generating 
genuine buying later as institutions, 
whose cash balances were boosted by £10 
billion of cash takeover bids in the second 
half of last year, rushed to avoid being left 
off any bandwagon. 

Share prices are certainly still for better 
value than they were in the speculative 
summer of 1987. The best measure is 
probably that profits have since risen by a 
third. The relationship between equities 
and gilt-edged is also more favourable. 
Hoare Govett calculates that dividend 
yields are about 23 times the interest 
yield on War Loan, compared with 33 
times at the previous peak. The new high 
does not mean there is any speculative 
bubble this time. 

That said. It would be surprising if the 
drive into higher ground was not a bumpy 
one. Profits are still forecast to rise 

between 5 and 11 per cent this year. But 
much of that is thanks to the effect of 
sterling depreciation on overseas profits, 
particularly of big international com¬ 
panies. There will be some nasty surprises 
at home. And there would be a big setback 
if the pound has not stabilized and 
interest rates peaked. 

Shareholders denied It was widely reported as wanting£30 
million. It went for £20 million. It 
probably got £10 million. But 

shareholders in T&N, the erstwhile 
Turner & NewalL, are unlikely ever to be 
told just how much the company 
receives in settlement of the long- 
running AE affair. 

As part of its settlement with Hill 
Samuel, T&N has given up any legal 
proceedings against Cazenove, the bro¬ 
ker, which was also censured by the 
Takeover Panel. All parties are bound 
by one of those convenient confidential¬ 
ity agreements that prevent anyone 
breaking ranks and saying just who did 
what to whom, and who was paid. 

Any recovery, therefore, by Hill 
Samuel against Cazenove, should such 
eventually materialize, will apparently 
also not be revealed to Hill Samuel's 
ultimate owners, the shareholders of 
TSB. The AE affair took place at a time 
when the City was rather more relaxed 
about share indemnity schemes than it 
is now. It is a shame that the terms of its 
eventual resolution should be swept 
under the carpet. 

By Gillian Bowditch 
Scottish Investment Trust is these had an adverse effect on 
believed to have lost about oar overall performance.” 
£5.4 million on its holding in At the end of October 1988 
Lowndes Queensway, the Lowndes was sir's fourth 
troubled furniture retailer digest British investment, 
chaired by Mr James Gulhver, with a £6.13 million stake, 
who is also a Scottish Invest- Yesterday the 83 million 
ment Trust director. Lowndes shares were worth 

A spokesman for STT said J11® £722300. The shares are 
at foe group had 83 million suspended at 83p pending 
tares in Lowndes Queensway Lowndes’ second refinancing 
id foe trust’s repent in six months. The SIT 
counts out week says: spokesman refused to say if it 
owndes Queensway an^ had participated in Lowndes’ 
oyds Abbey Life suffered £183 million rights issue last 

that foe group had 83 million 
shares in Lowndes Queensway 
and the trust’s report and 
accounts out this week says: 
“Lowndes Queensway and 
Lloyds Abbey Life suffered 
badly from the high interest August 
rates of the last 12 months and SIT increased its net asset 
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C/o a hole in the ground 
Barclays Bank customers who 
have cause to write to its head 

under foe wing of foe mim- officemlombard[Street A 
Stable John Holmes, from few Jnty onwards, be eff- 
mid-Februaiy. Kelly, who 
began his City career as a fund 
manager ,with Memory, the 

arm of SG 

actively writing to a Nfesen hut 
on a building site. For al¬ 
though the hank iatowds to 
keep the address operational 

nszng our 54 Lombard Street 
address with all that post 
befog delivered to our 79 
Graceduffcb Street address 
Instead,” says a spokesman. 
Explaining that the presort 
1950s WMIk has an oocn- 

value by 19 per cent to I97.8p 
a share in foe year to October 
1989. SIT said there is no 
conflict of interest between Mr 
Gulliver sitting on Si rs board 
and SIT investing in a com¬ 
pany he chairs. 

SIT has changed broker 
from Hoare Govett to County 
NatWest, which has a strong 
investment trust team. Mr 
Robin Angus, investment 
trust analyst at County, said it 
is perfectly normal for invest¬ 
ment trusts to invest in com¬ 
panies their directors are 
involved in. 

Piranha 
laid bare 
Readers of Michael Lewis's 
humorous cult book. Liar’s 
Poker, which tells the story of 
the rise and partial fen of 
Salomon Brothers — and is 
being read avidly, to rave 
reviews, within the Square 
Mile — will be all too familiar 
with foe character in it only 
ever referred to as the “human 
piranha.” A vivid picture is 
painted of him as being sin- 
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pgney rate, in terms of office gulariy foul mouthed, but also 
i I i! *1 l*JM M 

wpitiit — specializing then in 
foe financials sector — when 
he moved to Laing & Cruick- 

conceroed, the budding Itself Ing, of40 per cent, and that foe 
is bring demolished to be new bmUfoig’s occupancy rate 

he moved to Laing & Quick- replaced, daring foe next four wffi be more than 70 per cent, 
shank and becamea more gea- years, by a “more efficient” foe bank is also keen to point 
eral salesman at SNC. “It is S*5® naffim* complex with out font foe bunding, once 
vezy good news for ns," says three towers - five, eight and completed, will be worth in 
Holmes. “We don’t have great seventeen floors high. “We excess of £300 mflfion, more 
nomben of sates people here, actually have pennissfcii from than double its development 
We took for npnnte who are foe Post Office to contnme cost 

very good news for ns," says 
Holmes. “We don’t have great 
numbers of sales people here. 
We lode fa people who are 
different from foe avenge run 
of foe mill and Paul is nxactiy 
the right sort of chap fa us.” 
Adding that MS doesn’t em¬ 
ploy any specialist salesmen - 
“all the guys here are general 
salesman"—he said he never¬ 
theless prefers people who 
have been specialists. “It gives 
them an edge on certain 
stocks," said Hoboes. And 
Moi^n Stanley is, he said, 
stifi on a recruitment drive. 

Novel choice 
WH Smith gave £10 vouchers 
to 30 Moscow schoolchildren, 
on an educational exchange 
programme with children 
from William Holme Gram¬ 
mar School, Manchester, and 
yesterday they spent foam at 
the company's shop in Man¬ 
chester’s Amdafe Centre. 
Their, most popular choice? 
■James Bond sad Sherlock 
Hoboes 

BTsloss 
Martin Fenfound, the re¬ 
spected chief press officer at 
British Telecom, has died 

“Usual i Interest 
H 

after a long Alness, aged 52. 
Born in London, he began his 
career as a journalist in South 
Africa, working for The Repre¬ 
sentative. Queenstown, foe 
Rand Daily Mail end the Sun¬ 
day Times, before returning to 
Britain m 1975 as an informa¬ 
tion officer with the Post 
Office. He had been in an 
intensive care unit for several 
weeks and, described by his 
colleagues as “a battler by 
nature who refused to give in 
to his illness,” he was allowed 
to spend Christmas at his 
ESsex home with his wife 
Loma and family and died 
peacefully, in hospital, on 
December 28. The funeral 
takes place at Parndon Wood 
Crematorium, Harlow, Essex, 
at 1030am on Monday. His 
family requests donations to 
Dr Barnardo's in Baridngside, 
Ilford, instead of flowers. 

ers in New York. This “pi 
ranha” is, I can reveal, none 
other than one Tom Bernard. 
And he resigned from Sal¬ 
omon's just before Christmas 
after befog shunted sideways, 
off his heady perch on foe 
high-yield debt trading desk. 
Colleagues confirm that Lew¬ 
is’s description of Bernard is 
accurate. He is indeed notori¬ 
ous for his use of bad lan¬ 
guage, but it is also true that he 
made several million dollars 
for Salomon and, in his seven 
or so years with foe firm, 
helped establish its name as a 
financial force to he reckoned 
with. Wall Street watchers are 
now waiting with bated breath 
to see where he will resurface. 
• Wall Street traders are, 
told, trying out a new type of 
chewing gmn which is sup¬ 
posed to detect whether or not 
they are suffering from stress. 
Called Stress Age, foe gum 
has been developed in Japan 
and is supposed to react to 
chemicals, produced by stress¬ 
ful human beings, and found in 
saliva. The gum will appar¬ 
ently turn pink within three 
minutes if the dwwer is stress- 
free. 
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N Sea oil price rise | Barclays unveils its nerve centre 
heralds record year 
but uncertain decade 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

North Sea ofl prices have 
soared to a four-year high. 

Europe , m oil dealers attrib¬ 
uted the rise to higher petrol 
prices ant tighter supplies in 
the United States. 

Brent crude cargoes for 
loading m February were 
quoted at about $21,505 a 
band, between 40 and 50 
cents ab-ive the dose on 
Tuesday. One trader said: 
“We’re siiD bullish. Prices 
could go even further.” But 
others woe uncertain. 

White the 1990s have 
started with the oil price 
hitting a four-year high, no 
one in the industry is prepared 
to make a prediction of where 
the price vail be at the end of 
the decade . 

The experiences of the last 
lOyears have resulted in fewer 
in the oil industry bong 
prepared io make a living by 
crystal-ba]' g™'ng Those who 
tried to do so ended the 1980s 
on a diet of crushed glass. 

The last decade saw the 
eclipse of Sheflch Ahmed Zald 
Yamani, die most charismatic 
figure to emerge from the 
ranks of tiie Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Ope*) and the man most 
motorists peraonally blame 
for the me in petrol prices 
(*hnv fontet that the only tune 
British p-trol prices rose 
above £2 a gallon, it was the 
result of a sax-raising decision 
by Mr N&4 Lawson). 

Sheikh Yamani forged the 
Opec policies that allowed the 
producers’ cartel to keep a 
firm grip on oil prices and 
send their, upwards in the 
1970s and even higher in the 
early 1980s. 

However, the emergence of 
the North Sea as a leading 
producer and the British Gov¬ 
ernment’s decision to abolish 
the British National Oil Com¬ 
pany and its ofl price-fixing 
rote—its (fields helped form 
Britoil and have subsequently 
changed hands—gave the free 
market a monger say in the 
pricn-fixmf process. 

While Ojeccompbtined bit¬ 
terly that Britain reneged on 
an output-cutting agreement 
made to Of«c by Mr Lawson, 
foe then Energy Minister, they 
also iesortrd to over-produc¬ 
tion and cheating on their own 
agreed output quotas. 

The result was that Sheikh 
Yamani devised a plan to 
teach the British a short sharp 
lesson. He drove prices down¬ 
wards so that Opec would 
mop up a larger share of the 
busines and North Sea opera¬ 
tions would be uneconomic. 
In part he succeeded and for a 
time Aberdeen moved from 
boom to bust. However, the 
real effect was to put the juice 
fixing mechanism firmly into 

Sheikh Yamani: dismissed 
foe hands of those who ran the 
free markets in which oil was 
bought and sold. 

The Opec countries, which 
had borrowed against what 
seemed a secure flow of dollar 
revenues, saw their earnings 
drop. Those like Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait could dip into 
their large cash reserves held 
in Western banks, but others 
such as Nigeria saw the dream 
of unlimited oil wealth evapo¬ 
rate. There was also the bi- 

situation of Iran zaire 

to the Opec negotiating table 
by his Royal masters, but his 
initiatives failed and he was 
effectively sacked. 

Opec has yet to win back its 
price-fixing abilities. It has 
tried by setting a “reference 
marker price”, but this is an 
aim rather than a reality and it 
is the price ofNoath Sea Brent 
oil on the futures markets that 
is used to illustrate the world 
ofl price and as the basis for 
planning the kyig4frm 
marts the industry has to 
make to ensure exploration 
and production continues. 

However, Opec should not 
be written off Its members sit 
on more than 90 per cent of 
foe world’s proven ofl reserves 
and by the mid-1990s will 
again be in a position to 
dictate prices as non-Opec 
production declines. 

There are hopes foal foe 
Opec policies of the 1990s will 
be more realistic and that foe 
organization will realize the 
benefits erf* having a stable 
price so that more serious 
longterm economic planning 
can take place. 

For Britain, the next decade 
will witness some remarkable 
new developments in foe 
North Sea which are largely 
dependent on the oil mice 
staying stable at about $20 a 
barret. 

There are predictions that 
by about 1994 contraction 
yards in Scotland and the 
North-east will be under such 
pressure to build jackets, mod¬ 
ules and subsea production 
equipment that new skill 
shortages wifi emerge. This 
will see ofl companies fighting 
for orders. 

‘Business 
rates may 
put 4p on * 
pub pint’ 
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By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

TMs month sees foe official opening of 
Barclays Bank’s global treasury dealing 

n in Royal Mint Coart near foe 
Tower of London. At 26,006 sq ft, it b 
reputed to be foe largest trading floor in 
foe Gty (Ned Bennett writes). 

market dealers. The floor will contahi 
snore foam LOW kilometres of cable, and 
IMMO power outlets. 

Its size demonstrates foe large profits 
fcanka are presently making front foreign 

method by which they can bay bums at 
find interest rates —nnd other protects 
to limit their interest rate exposure. 

The trading floor already houses foe 
hank’s 220 foreign exchange and money 

trade to grew, and 
torn to swaps — 

The opening is part of Barclays’ 
pabnl move eat of its tradithmsl 
hfadqnartnri in Lombard Street, where 
demotftfan and rederctopment is due to 
staxtin Jriy. 

Jump in loans to East Europe 
Frma A Correspondent 

Commercial banks in Western 
industrial countries lent sub¬ 
stantially more to Eastern 
Europe ami Asia in foe first 
half of1989, and cut exposure 
to Latin America, says the 
Bastobased Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements. 

to the Soviet Union rose by 
$4.2 billion (£2.6 billion) in 
foe first half of 1989. 

Nigel Lawson: £2 prices 

Iraq rifting alongside each 
other at Opec meetings white 
war raged between them. 

When the financial strain 
became too much even for 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, 
Sheikh Yamani was sent back 

BP believes prices will be 
stable »nd is planning to drill 
87 wells in foe North Sea next 
year. That will place enor¬ 
mous demands on manpower 
and drilling equipment. 

Overall, 1990 is expected to 
be a record year for activity in 
the North Sea, according to 
analysts at James Capel the 
broker. They have calculated 
that 36 companies will drill 
more than 330 exploration 
and appraisal wells in the 
North Sea, and that most of 
those planning wefls have 
been assuming a price of only 
$18 a band. 

The report covers lending 
activity of banks in the Group 
of 10 industrial countries, pins 
Denmark, Finland, Ireland, 
Luxembourg, Austria, and 
Spain. Adjusting for changes 
in currency rates new lending 

The Soviet Union ao* 
counted for the bulk of the 
total increase of $5 J billion 
claims on Eastern European 
countries, says the BIS. Most 
loans involved maturities of 
less than a year. C ther Eastern 
European countries receiving 
new lending in foe first half of 
last year were Bulgaria, with 
$700 minimi; East Germany, 
$500 million; and Hungary, 

$300 million. At foe same 
finv» rfaiirt* on Poland con¬ 
tracted by $400 million. Pol¬ 
ish TMfh»riniing efforts led to 
a lengthening of maturities. 

The latest BIS figures cover 
the half-year before much of 
the dramatic and 
wmvifnir phjtng^ jp riw pa<f- 
era European countries. 

Loans to Asian countries 
outside foe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries again rose strongly. In foe 
first half of last year, they rose 

by S4.1 bflhoo, after again of 
$4.7 billion in the second half 
of 1988. fitimi received $1.7 
Viittirm Thailand $1.6 billion, 
and India $900 million. 

In developing countries out¬ 
side Aria, loans continued to 
decline. Claims by banks 
reporting to the BIS fell $8.1 
billion on non-Opec Latin 
America during die period, or 
7 per cent on an annualized 
baas. Since the end of 1986, 
claims on that region’s coun¬ 
tries are down 14.5 per cent. 

Rippon becomes UniChem chairman 
By Michael Tate 

Lord Rippon ofHexham, who 
negotiated Britain's entry into 
Europe, has been appointed 
chairman of UniChem, the 
pharmaceutical wholesaling 
co-operative which will be 
seeking a stock market listing 
this year. 

UniCbem’s plans fora flota¬ 
tion — first announced two 

years ago — included a 
controversial share discount 
scheme, 'which threw the 
pharmaceutical industry into 
uproar, prompted a takeover 
bid — which it defeated — and 
embroiled the Department of 
Trade and Industry, the Office 
of Fair Trading, the Chief 
Registrar and foe European 

Court However, the appoint¬ 
ment of Lord Rippon, who 
has also had spells as Environ¬ 
ment Secretary and Transport 
Minister, underlines the detcr- 
mination ofUniChem to press 
on with its listing plans. 

Dun and Bradstreet (UK), 
Michael Page, the Robert 
Fraser Group and Brasseys 
Defence Publishers. 

Lord Rippon, who is 65, is 
president of Britannia Arrow 
Holdings and chairman of 

He is also a director of the 
Maxwell Communication 
Corporation and foe Groupe 
Bruxelles Lambert. 

He became a life peer in 
1987. 

Increases in foe business rate 
could be the foul straw forcing 
some public houses to push up 
prices, making beer drinkers 
early casuatttesofth&Goweni- 
nicnt's new rating system. ', - 

Speculation in the trade is 
centring on price increases of 
between 2p and 4p a pint... 

Kit in much- of retailing, 
where beleaguered shop¬ 
keepers are having to .straggle 
to ifwwwtwtn sates, the in¬ 
creases coming through” under 
the uniform business rate' 
seem unlikely to be tranriated 
into higher prices. 

The new system is due~to. 
take effect in April, followed 
by a five-year phased iransH 
fom. The maximum increase 
during transition wiU be 2Q 
per cent, pins indexation for 
inflation, with smaller 
premises paying a maximum' 
of 15 per cent more. 

Both Tory backbenchers 
and small business pressure 
groups win be pushing for 
such capping to be tightened, 
especially for smaHerbnsi- 
nesses, perhaps to a . 10 per 
cent maximum every, .year 
during transition. 

Hue Institute of Directors 
gfariwif the new business rates 
system strengthens foe argu¬ 
ment for reducing corporation 
tax and cutting income tax on 
business profits. 

Dr Ann Robinson, its policy 
unit head, said: “Rcducmg the 
tax burden on business' is 
necessary to encourage invest¬ 
ment, but it could now be¬ 
come a critical factor in the 
survival of many firms:” 

Public house tenants were 
talking of raising beer prices at 
the bar between 2p and 4p a 
pint as the first news of rates 
bill increases, often of 100 per 
cent and more, began rirculat- 
ing in the trade: 

The bill for one Kent li¬ 
censee was reported to be 
going np from £1^00 to nearly 
£3,500. In Hertfordshire, a 
licensee feces an increase ton 
£3300 to £14,000, and 
another in Suffolk is said to 
face a rise from £3,800 to 
£7.700. 

Ostensibly the beer price 
hikes are over five yeara, but it 
is still not clear whether 
licensees may have to pay the 
community charge twice when 
they have their own home plus 
the contractual requirement to 
live at the pub they run. .. 
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x-ic Take a stand 
on the future 
of Britain’s 

youth. 

Bright young people today face a future that 
is rife with uncertainty. They need expert 
guidance to the myriad options available, 
whether they are starting out on a career, or 
continuing into further education. 

Last year’s DIRECTIONS was a triumphant 
success. 30,000 young people had the benefit 
of professional advice from Universities, 
Polytechnics, Colleges of Higher Education 
and leading employers - like British Petroleum 
and GEC Marconi. This year’s event, 
sponsored bv THE TIMES and THE SUNDAY 

I TIMES at the Grand Hall, Olympia, will be 
I the biggest yet. 
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AT OLYMPIA JUNE 28tb, 29th, 30th 

-SPONSORED BY 

THE TIMES 

THE SI JNDAY TIMES 

On June 28th, 29th, 30th, DIRECTIONS 
into Careers and Higher Education will provide 

a unique opportunity for organisations to meet, 
advise and influence some 30,000 bright and 
talented young school leavers and graduates. 

So, if you’re a • University 

• Polytechnic 
• College 
• Potential Sponsor 
• or Employer, 

become an exhibitor at this year’s fair. 

Contact Kate Dawson. Manager, DIRECTIONS, 
Trotman & Company Limited. 12-14 Hill Rise, 
Richmond, Surrev TW10 6UA. or ring 01-940 5668, 
for an information pack. 

Don’t miss your chance to tap into the professional 
future of Britain. 
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Grants not ssfasadles; John Ranhaia, director general of the Confederation of British Industry 
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range, however, lies in more than carry a three-year warranty. What’s 

just its components. more, as you’d expect from a 

It lies in NEC’s time-honoured world name in PC’s like NEC, the 

insistence on getting things right. PowerMate range is fully comp- 

In both design and rehensive. It’ll meet all your 

assembly, every machine has v'fM- . 'ft company’s needs, from power 

to measure up to the very 

highest standards. , 

T portability. To find 

out more, set the wheels 

Standards which enable each one to in motion by dialling 01-924 1244. 

THE POWERMATE RANGE 

Computers ana 
ConmunScmom 

At the heart of every BMW 

engine, monitoring its every silky 

movement, sits the engine manage¬ 

ment system. And at the heart 

of that engine management system 

sits— an NEC micro-controller. 

Why? Because BMW knows 

that, where precision electronics 

are concerned, the ultimate is NEC. 

They’re not alone. Our com¬ 

ponents are in demand for a whole 

profusion of quality electronic 

products. So when we turn our 

hand to making our own range of 

personal computers, you won’t be 

surprised to discover they’re pretty 

exceptional PC’s. 

The secret of the PowerMate 
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As the Prince, of Wales 
reminded us all recently, 
language matters. 

Giants, for the arts or the 
environment, for instance, are 
good: Subsidies, to consumers 
or competitors, are bad. lie 
dangers inherent in such think¬ 
ing became dearer in three 
recent government announce¬ 
ments which dealt with the new 
Green Bill, the level of the 
Uniform Business Rate and the 
further reduction in subsidies 
(sic) to mil commuters. 

It instead, Mr CecD Parkin¬ 
son, the Transport Secretary, 
had announced a reduction in 
environmental grants in the 
overcrowded South-east, or Mr 
Christopher Patten, the 
Environment Secretary, had 
stated that the Government 
consideredit more important to 
keep the - Community Charge 
£1J0 a week lower than to 
invest, say, £500 million to 
reduce pollution, it is interest¬ 
ing tespecidate hcrw Parlian^rit 
might have reacted. 

Unfortunately, that is pre¬ 
cisely what has happened; but 
nobody scans to have noticed. 

The problem is simply stated. 
Public transport brings 
environmental benefits for non- 
travellers who do not reward 
the transport operators for 
providing them. 

British Rail is currently in a 
straigadtet. As Sir Robert Reid, 

the retiring chairman, said re¬ 
cently: *40m' duty is not to run a 
service that is desirable: it is to 
run a service which will be 
profitable” 

Yet the public and poli ticians 
of all hues want the railways to 
contribute to a better environ¬ 
ment as wefl as providing 
convenient and reliable trans¬ 
port at competitive prices. 

After all, rail services bring 
benefits which spread well be¬ 
yond the rail user — reductions 
in road congestion, lower ve¬ 
hicle emissions, less nntoum* 
and a shift of freight from road 
to rail 

But such “external benefits” 
of rail investment do not appear 
on BR’s balance sheet, nor are 
they reflected in the profit and 
loss account by which the new 
chairman will be judged. 

They are not recognized 
through environmental grants 
either. British Rail receives less 
financial support from the Gov¬ 
ernment than any Continental 
rail service, by a very substan¬ 
tial margin compared with 
France and West Germany. 

Similarly, pollution caused 
by industry and commence 
will only be reduced by 

investment in new plant and 
equipment 

Already, in many process 
industries, up to 30 per cent of 
investment is environmentally- 

driven, in one way or another. 
Yet the effect of the Uniform 

Business Rate is to reduce the 
amount available for invest¬ 
ment and some 110,000 busi¬ 
nesses — mostly in 
manufacturing—will lose more 
than £700 million a year in 
expected rate reductions as a 
result of the transitional 
arrangements. 

Moreover, one of the objec¬ 
tives of the new business rating 
system is to encourage busi¬ 
nesses to move out of the 
overcrowded South-east 

The South-east will neverthe¬ 
less remain the largest market in 
Britain, and economic growth 
will pul further pressure on the 
roads just when they are having 

to cope with more former rail 
travellers. 

It is difficult to think of a 
clearer illustration of the prob¬ 
lems — and opportunities — 
ahead for British Rail and its 
new chairman. A strategy is 
needed which allows a greener 
environment and a competitive 
economy. 

Difficult trade-offs must be 

made; higher prices or more 
consumption; higher invest¬ 
ment or better dividends; more 
jobs or a cleaner environment; 
higher taxes or more votes. 

Road, mil and air will need to 
be planned together. Invest¬ 
ment must increase by an order 
of magnitude. Responsibility, 
which is now Ear too fragmented 
— there are some 33 highway 
authorities in London, for in¬ 
stance - must be clearly 
assigned. 

The arthritic planning system 
needs reform, and compensa¬ 
tion for those blighted by the 
planning process must be more 
generous. 

For the railways, in particu¬ 
lar, failure to act promptly will 
represent a lost opportunity for 
a railway renaissance. At 
present, road accounts for 80 
per cent of freight tonne miles 
in Britain because at distances 
below 200 miles, rail freight is 
uneconomic — and two-thirds 
of road freight journeys are of 
SO miles or less. 

But in June 1993 Britain’s 
economic geography will 
be changed irreversibly 

by the opening of the fixed link 
to the Continent 

British Rail has recently pub¬ 
lished its plan for international 
rail freight services with 12 
main regional terminals 

How a new language can earn yon money 
On Saturday, Family Money by learning another language 

looks at how skilled workers It also charts the latest unit 
can double their salary—just trust winners. 

Dear Newsagent, please detiver/fcave me a copy ofTfce Times 
’ WEEKDAYS a SATURDAY Q 

planned, supported by second¬ 
ary terminals and private 
sidings. 

But more could be done. 
Encouragement could be given 
to the development of private 
sidings by reforming the Freight 
Facilities Grant. Few firms now 
qualify so this has fallen into 
disuse and relief of congestion is 
not criterion for gram receipt! 

Consumers could have 
consistent pricing signals. For 
example, the cash cost of the 
single 184-mile rail trip from 
London to Manchester is 
£32.00 (standard class) and 
£47.50 (first class). The journey 
takes I'h hours. Yet the cash 
costs of car travel (petrol costs, 
excluding depredation and 
maintenance expenses), are 
only £14, although the journey 
would take four hours. 

Small wonder that many 
travellers prefer to let the 
environment rather than the 
train take the strain. Even on a 
sensible full-cost basis, the train ' 
is definitely the best buy. Yet 
many businesses would be pre¬ 
pared to pay more than 25p per 
mile for the use of a private car 
for the same journey; and the 
lost time must be worth at least 
£20 on top. Road pricing must 
be an idea whose time has 
come! 

Public transport within dries 
must also be improved. Rail 

can provide mass transit into 
urban areas; but that is little use 
if it takes too tong to get from 
the terminus to the office. 
Within London, in particular, 
this is precisely the situation at 
present with 15 underground 
stations critically overcrowded 
and 25 operating at or beyond 
their notional capacity. 

Congestion on public trans¬ 
port already costs every em¬ 
ployer in central London about 
£1,000 per employee every year 
— and untold personal hassle 
and misery into the bargain. 

Finally, the sooner the new 
BR chairman is free to operate 
on a folly commercial basis, the 
better. 

Then, BR will be able to 
borrow to invest to improve its 
services - with the debt secured 
against its huge property asset 
base. Staff could own a worth¬ 
while share of the business, and 
benefit from its success. 

Travellers would pay a 
competitive market price—and 
the future generations and oth¬ 
ers who would benefit from 
environmental improvements 
would fond these in the form of 
Exchequer grants. 

And the word “subsidy” 
could disappear from the rail¬ 
way lexicon. 

The author is director 
general of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry 
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New tunes 
Megastars from Mickey Mouse to 

Michael Jackson hold the key to 

vast marketing potential in the 
1990s as old copyrights create new 

products, writes Melinda Wittstock 
How valuable is Mickey 
*j”JUse~' a mere doodle made 
61 years ago try the late Walt 

on a train to Holly. 
*9°d — to the Disney enler- 
taa™e*tt empire? What is the 
worth of eariy Beatles songs to 

Jackson or Broadway 
gays to Paul McCartney? 

much is a growing 
catalogue of films and tete- 
Josjoh shows worth to the 
bbc or Thames Television? 
"5?_oow about the value of 
45yW> pieces of music to 
loom EMI or drag patents to 
ortuuKhne Beecham? 

These are not trick ques¬ 
tions nor arc they additions to 
tufi game of Trivial Pursuit. 
. Until recently, no one has 
"Othered to value, let alone 
add value to, such cash- 
generative and seemingly in- 
tangible "intellectual prop¬ 
erty” 

But a growing number of 
entertainment business en¬ 
trepreneurs and Wall Street 
corporate financiers believe a 
lot of money will be made in 
the 1990s from the exploita¬ 
tion and trading of dormant or 
unidentified creative assets. 

The business of identifying 
and then adding value to such 
copyrighted creations as car¬ 
toon characters, films, plays, 
music, books, soft¬ 
ware or scientific inventions 
by updating and re-releasing 
on new technology, is ex¬ 
pected to boom this decade — 
perhaps before anyone in the 
City of London has woken up 
to its immense potential. 

For each time a property Is 
changed — either in its con¬ 
tent, its technological presen¬ 
tation or the context in which 
ft is shown, read or heard—a 
new money-spuming copy¬ 
right or patent is created. 

Re-releasing an old record¬ 
ing on compact disc, updating 
an old film’s soundtrack or 
discovering a new use for an 
old drug compound, provide 
extra royalties for the original 
rights holder and a valuable 
new copyright for whoever 
updated the product. 

Analysts, copyright lawyers. 
Wall Street deal makers and 
the new entrepreneurs all 
agree that daring the 1990s 

companies will learn how to 
squeeze much more out of 
what has not yet been noticed. 

Mr Anthony Defries, a guru 
cm intellectual property rights, 
said: "It’s like the 1950s 
automobile industry, it had no 
idea the two-to-three-carfem- 
ily was around the corner.” 

Mr Defines, a rock business 
manager daring the 1970s who 
still handles the worldwide 
licensing of David Borne’s 
recordings and videos and 
manages Rick Wakeman, is to 
launch a new company in 
January that wiU trade in, and 
add value to, intellectual prop¬ 
erty rights. With the help of 
Mr Chris Demetriou, a former 
record producer and song¬ 
writer, be plans to rejuvenate 
leased or acquired film, tele¬ 
vision, literary, music and 
dramatic rights by combining, 
changing or cross-marketing 
them to create new copyrights. 

The new company, which 
has held talks with indepen¬ 
dent television companies in 
Britain and record companies 
such as Thom EMI, would 
own the new copyrights, but 
pay between 20 and 30 per 
cent royalties to the original 
owner. Instead of sitting on a 
bank of old black and white 
films that can be colourized 
and re-released, thousands of 
songs that can be raised in 
updated form, the owner of 
the original rights would lease 
ont the properties and receive 
several royalty payments rath¬ 
er than just one. 

Mr Defiles and Mir Dem¬ 
etriou say most of the main 
film, recording ad publishing 
houses do not have the time or 
the management capability to 
concentrate on much more 
than producing the initial hit 

Mr Demetriou, said: “They 
are concerned about the hit, 
not necessarily what happens 
after. If you volunteer to make 
them some extra money 
through the recycling of that 
property, they would be only 
too happy to let us unlock that 
value.” 

Few companies, other than 
Walt Disney or Time-Warner, 
have foe resources to cross- 
pollinate rights in different 
fields. Mr Demetriou, said: 

Star-gazing: Paul McCartney, Rkk Wakeman (left), David Bowie, Michael Jackson and Mickey Moose 

“They may have the film 
rights, but not foe recording, 
literary or mtiriumdisiBg 
rights. We will be able to 
group lights together to create 
a whole new revenue stream.” 

Record companies, for in¬ 
stance, are sitting on immense 
literary assets and dramatic 
arts performance rights. Mr 
Defiies could help record 
labels use its most famous 
album covers to produce a 
glossy, hardcover book on the 
artists involved. Or a Jams 
Joplin lookalike could travel 
the world recreating a 1968 
concert. 

Opportunities for mer¬ 
chandising and theme parks 

also abound. The owners of 
the rights to Star Trek could 
build a number of Starship 
Enterprises around the world, 
seUtog spin-off products at the 
same time. 

But it is in the creation of 
new technology where much 
of the potential lies. 

Mr Andrew Wallacb, Wall 
Street entertainment analyst 
at Drexel Burnham Lambert, 
says the value of film libraries, 
soaring with the video market, 
are set to leap in the 1990s 
with the advent of digital 
compact disc videos (CDVs) 
and interactive television. 

Broadcasting hours are 
poised to increase so quickly 

throughout Europe that there 
will neither be foe talent nor 
the money to create enough 
new programming to satisfy 
demand as more channels 
come on air. Mr WaDach said; 
“Refurbishing and recycling 
okl catalogue material will be 
key in satisfying demand.” 

With computer compatible 
CDVs, viewers will be able to 
access hours of video and 
audio programming from a 
library of stored digital ma¬ 
terial in seconds. Interactive 
television will make it pos¬ 
sible to watch films or sports 
from several different points 
of view, digitally programmed 
at the flick of a switch. There 

will also be higher-definition 
HDTV screens and ul¬ 
timately, three-dimensional, 
laser-generated holograms. 

Just as a 1963 Beatles hit re- 
released on CD has a new 
1989 copyright, new broad¬ 
casting technology will mean a 
wealth of new, valuable 
copyrights. 

Though very few in the City 
are yet aware of how intellec¬ 
tual property can be used and 
re-used, some analysts and 
British companies are begin¬ 
ning to see the potentiaL 

Miss Bronwyn Maddox, a 
broadcasting analyst at K3em- 
wort Benson, said: “Legal 
ownership of film libraries 

Taking stock of valuable patents 
It is not jart mtertammeat eatrepreaeans 
and analysts who are getting excited 
about extra profits to be made through 
aggressive exploitation of dormant 
intellectual property rights. 

Many drag and riiMHfr*! companies 
are now tegnning to create whole new 
patents by exploring their stockrooms to 
see if value can be added to their old 
prod acts through the discovery of dif¬ 
ferent uses. 

Bristows Cooke A Carpmael, a London 
law firm which has been advising 
science-based industries on intellectaal 
property for more than ISO years, said 
the new decade would be a time when 
company fortunes could be made or 

broken by their ability to recognize and 
exploit their iuteUectual assets. 

“Companies which actively manage 
their fnteHectnal property wffl find a tot 
of potential that may not have been 
obvkus at first,” said Ms Sally Field, an 
intellectual property rights specialist at 
Bristows. 

“A drag might not be good Car caring 
cancer but then again it may kiD insects,” 
she said. 

Upjohn, the US pharmaceuticals 
group, pot the theory into practice when 
it discovered that ooe of its heart drags, 
Minoxidil, could also be used to regen¬ 
erate hair growth.The spin-off product Is 
now trading successfully under the 

Regain* brand name. “Over the next IB 
yenra, the level of perception of intellec- 
tnal property rights and their value can 
only increase,” said Ms FfeU. 

“Especially in a recession, the active 
management of rights — both tor 
protective purposes and commercial gain 
— provides a company with an edge om¬ 
its competitors.” 

Along with the increasing trend to¬ 
wards recycling, reworking and 
repackaging intellectual property rights, 
Ms Field also predicts a significant rise 
in the amount of litigation sniroouding 
the protection of rights — in fidahr 
new faaavatkms in the biotechnology 
field. 

aiwl publishing backfists bas 
more commercial value than 
the City had realized. Up until 
now there has been little in the 
way of a market in the UK for 
repeats, bat that is changing." 

sire expects prices paid by 
hitter* acquiring record, film 
jnvi publishing houses to in¬ 
crease significantly in foe 
1990s. 

Prices paid recently in the 
sector had been seen by the 
City as bong unjustifiably 
high, with Thom EMI last 
March paying £46 million to 
acquire half of the recording 
subsidiary of Chrysalis, then 
capitalized at just £30 million. 
Bat Miss Maddox said more 
people will soon come to 
understand how much value a 
buyer is getting out of ah 
unvalued or undervalued 
baddist of intellectual prop¬ 
erty. 

Mr John Whitney, the for¬ 
mer Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority director general 
who is now the force behind 
Andrew Iioyd Webber’s drive 
to amass inteUectual property 
rights across the international 
entertainment spectrum un¬ 
der the Really Useful Group 
umbrella, said: “Owning such 
rights is like owning a free¬ 
hold; they are immensely 
valuable. To spin-off and 
spm-foiwaxd such rights lies at 
the heart of the company.” 

Really Useful, which plans 
to acquire a leading American 
television production com¬ 
pany with a “sizeable cat¬ 
alogue,” has said it wants to 
raake a film version of Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera and an 
animated film version of Cats. 

Thom EMI, which owns the 
rights to 750,000 musical 
properties including Happy 
Birthday To You and The 
Warsaw Concerto, is looking 
much more closely at ways to 
add value to its existing 
portfolio. 

In Toronto, it plans to open 
up its largest HMY store, 
equipped with recording stu¬ 
dios, to allow music fens to 
become rock stars for as long 
as ft takes to «ng aWig 
to their favourite song and 
walk away with a recording of 
themselves for a fee. 

Meanwhile, EMI Music and 
Michael Jackson are negotiat¬ 
ing to buy the rights to Barry 
Grady’s Motown classics. 
(CEMA, its Los Angeles dis¬ 
tribution arm, is also tailring 
with Walt Disney — which 
plans a move into pop music 
with Touchstone Records, its 
new label — about production 
and distribution licks. 

Meanwhile, Disney, which 
says its “culture” is for more 

valuable than its reaUestate 
and is seen as the experts 
expert at adding value to 
existing assets through cross¬ 
promotion, plans 
acquisitions topping* 1 mmon 
(£620 million), wtudrcOTki 
include CBS, one of the four 
US television networks, or a 
number of film production 
houses. • „ 

But ft is difficult to put 
concrete values on inteUectual 

- - - * Lttf mnm m 

what is being valued is future 
potential. 

One analyst said: .“Such 
rights are as : valuable j*s 
someone is willing to pay, but 
the mere recognition that 
future potential exists has 
been enough to drive up bid 
prices in the publishing, film 
and recording sectors. Those 
prices wpl continue to.cbmb 
through the 1990s.” - . - - 

The tearing, adapting and 
tradiiigofinteikctualpTDpeity 
rights is legally complex, given 
the number of artists and 
rights owners involved, vari¬ 
ance in the copyright laws of 
different countries, and even 
some confusion over7 who 
owns what and how muds. 
' Mr John Cohen, a music 

business solicitor at Clintons 
who handles Michael Jackson, 
said there have not yef been 
any disputes in Britain about 
spin-off copyrights, though be 
expects litigation in this area 
in the 1990s. 

Mr Richard Thomas, a 
solicitor at the Simkins 
Partnership gperiafaing in 
film and broadcasting, said: 
“It’s not as if the rights come 
wrapped up in a nice package; 
there are always strings at¬ 
tached. For every pound you 
make from spin-off rights, you 
may have to payont SOp in 
royalties. There’s no guar¬ 
antee of success beforea kit of 
time, effort and money has 
been invested.” 

Mr Defiles and Mr Dem¬ 
etriou remain undaunted by 
skepticism amongst British 
lawyers and City institutions. 

Like Mr Cohen, who Wames 
“laziness” and conservatism 
for Britain’s slowness in wak¬ 
ing up to a large growth area, 
Mr Demetriou points to law 
firms in New York, where 
inteUectual property deals 
continue at a fast pare. 

Mr Defries said: “This busi¬ 
ness is virtnaHy inexhaustible. 
It’s like an old Edwardian 
puppet show. There are lots of 
moveable trees and scenes. 
The trees can be moved to 
find a lake where a swan can 
be turned into a princess, and 
lo and behold, a new stray—a 
new right—has been created.” 

Elan gains 
full listing 
on Amex 
By Philip Pangah» 

Elan Corporation, the Irish 
pharmaceutical research and 
manufacturing company 
quoted on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market in London and 
Dublin, has obtained a full 
listing on the American Stock 
Exchange. 

The company began trading 
its American depository 
shares yesterday, and has now 
surrendered its quote on the 
NASDAQ “over-tbe-counter” 
market which it has held store 
1984. 

The full listing from Amex 
will involve lower transaction 
costs and enables many in¬ 
stitutions, whose rules prevent 
trading to unlisted securities, 
to take an interest in Elan. 

Mr Don P&noz, Elan’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
said the listing on Amex was 
intended to enhance the 
tradeabilrty of the company’s 
shares. 

It would also help to 
broaden its shareholder bare, 
he said. 

Elan’s shares stengfoened 
2Sp to 725p to London. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Hanson up on talk of US disposal 
C WALL STREET 

Lord Hanson is believed to be 
already attempting to recoup 
some of the £3.5 billion he 
spent last year on acquiring 
Consolidated Gold fields by 
putting the “for sale” sign up 
on the group's 49 per cent 
holding in the mighty 
Newmont Mining of the US. 

Shares to Hanson re¬ 
sponded to this suggestion 
with a rise of 6*4p to 235p as a 
hefty 15 million shares were 
traded. The story was said to 
have originated from either 
Hanson’s own broker. Sec¬ 
urity pacific Hoare Govett, or 
rival Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 
But both have denied this. 

Last night, Newmont’s 
shares were trading at about 
$47 (£29) with speculators 
Haiming that Hanson bad 
agreed a price above the 
market. Hanson, as usual, is 
keeping tight-lipped. 

But one broker said; “Han¬ 
son is almost certainly looking 
for a buyer, but it is unlikely a 
sate is imminent." 

Hanson a number 
of small disposals since it 
bought ConsGoki, including 

the construction division of 
ARC The sate of Newmont 
would be regarded as some- 

SPECULATION ABOUT 
FUTURE JLOFICL REVIVED 

thing of a coup. 
The rest of the equity 

market took its cue from 
another record-breaking 
performance on Wall Street 
with prices surging to an all- 
time high. The FT-SE 100 
index closed near its best level 
of the day with a rise of 39.6 
points to a record 2,463.7. 
This compares with its pre¬ 
vious best of 2,443.4 on July 
17, 1987 — just three months 
before the crash. During that 
day, the index touched 
2^55.0. 

The FT 30 index jumped 
323 points to 1,966.4, with 
more than 600 million shares 
traded. Dealers said that 
investors returning from an 
extended Christinas break bad 
helped to sustain the advance. 

Fund managers are taking 
an increasingly optimistic 
view of the economy and seem 
convinced that a recession can 
be avoided. Market-makers 
are worried that the weight of 
money building up outside the 

Now comes the news of a $300 
million (£186 million) pro¬ 
vision by the Bank of Boston 
because of the fell in property 
values in parts of the US. 
British clearing banks are also 
heavily involved in foe US, 
especially National West¬ 
minster, 4p better at 354p. 
There were also small gains in 
Lloyds, 3p to 455p, and 
Barclays, 8p to 580p, but 
Midland dipped 7p to 392p, 
after briefly touching 401 p. 

The insurance composites 
attracted more speculative 

New York (Barter) - The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was np by 2 pouts at 2312.15 
in early trading after jumping 
by nearly 57 points to a record 
on Tuesday. 

Profit-taking csauto4al- 
anced fresh baying. While 
analysts were mostly optimis¬ 
tic about the ondook for the 
early part of this year, some 
said that Tuesday's gains were 
exaggerated. A few more 
shares showed gams than 

losses. Farther gains ha Wall 
Street would invite setting hiy 
traders, analysts said. •• 

A strong dollar and higher 
shares prices have dm- 
coaraged fessga baying. 
• Tokyo — Ik market was 
closed fora public holiday.. 
• Frankfort - The DAX in¬ 
dex of 30 Mne chips rose 
smartly by 5&28 points, one of 
foe largest angle-day gains on 
record, to end 3J) per cent 
higher at 1*69 Jtt. 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov'Dec 

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS 

--iuaranfy 
. February a 1990 at 200p.m. 

pursuant to Section 2 of Article Twelfth of the Deed of Trust and Mortgage 
securing uie duhus entered into between the Company and The Eastern Trust Company, as trustee 

and dated January 1.1926 as amended from time to time by Supplememary Deeds at Trust and 
Mortgage (collectively the Trust Deed"). Central Guaranty Trust Company is the current trustee 
under the Trust Deed. 

This nonce is 

securing the 

The purpose of the meeting Is to consider and. if thought tit. to pass an extraordinary resolution to 
consent lo an amendment to the Trust Deed. 

in general terms, the amendment wiU enable the Company to lease lo Trizec Equates Limited a par¬ 
cel of land ot approximately 22.000 square feet owned by the Company on the comer of HoHis and 
Salter Streets, in Halifax. Nova Scotia. The lease wiH tie for a term enoiiw or Apnl 30.2037. with 
such other terms and conditions as the Company corcaflerc expedient. The tenant's leasehold 
interest tn tins parcel of land win tie free and dew from the Ken and charge oftfieTrusl Deed. 

The amendment will also authorize the Trustee to execute a Supplemental Trust Deed and to take all 
other action required to gwe full effect to the amendment. 

This notice is being advertised to give notice to the holders ot bearer coupon Bonds, including an 
the holders r»f Senes AA Bonds, wmch were issued in that tam only. A holder ot bearer coupon 
Bonds wslmtg to attend and vote at the meeting must other produce the Bonds at the meeting or 
deposit the Bonds with a bank or trust company, which wiU sign a voting certif rcaie that the holder 
mh nhtam frntn ttiP frirtirum/ fttft TmcfM nr tho Dante nf MmMal m I nurfon CnnlanH itfm 
gcl/u^u t'ro cwipu> a uoim ui hum uuiiipcury, niuui mu a vujjim/ lcujiiuuc ui«h ire WPUCr 
can obtain from the Company, the Trustee or the Bank of Montreal m London. England (the paying 
agent for the Senes AA Borate-) A voting certificate will entitle die person named m it lo attend and 

accepimg ramus >lh ueyimi. nuiums UI ucnicr umpun ramus limy uuum vuuny tci unifies, a 
torm oi proxy and the regulations for the meeting made by the Trustee by calling or writing as 
follows: 

The Company 
1505 Bamrnton Street P.0. Ben 880. Halifax. Nova Scotia. B3J 2W3 
1-800-565-7168 (toll free m Canada and the US.) 

Central Guaranty Trust Company 
1645 Gramnlle Street 2000 Rue Mansfield 88 University Ave. 
Habtax. Nova Scotfl.BW 1X3 Montreal. Quebec. H3A2Y8 Toronto. Ontario. M5J1TB 
(902) 42IH540 (514) 285-1447 (416) 345-5766 

Bank of Montreal 
9 Queen Vietoru St. London England. EC4N 4XH 
01-2361010 

jtnuaivO 1390 Central Guaranty Trust Company InjstM 

market — estimated to be as 
much as £50 billion — will 
only squeeze the market 
sharply higher in thin con¬ 
ditions. The continued ab¬ 
sence of sellers has 
exacerbated the situation. 

Among blue chips, double- 
figure gains were seen in 1C3, 
33p to £11.77, Glaxo, I9p to 
805p, P&O, I Op to 660p, 
RMC, 2Ip to 735p, and BICC, 
I2p to 485p. 

Government securities lost 
an early lead to finish £V* 

lower, worried about a pos¬ 
sible rise in Dutch interest 
rates. 

STC, which owns ICL, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest computer group, 
shrugged off some recent dull¬ 
ness with a rise of 17p to 264p. 
Once again there is specula¬ 
tion about ICL, with talk that 
Fujitsu of Japan wants to 
a stake. Last year, there were 
claims that Olivetti of Italy 
and one of foe big West 
German computer groups 
wanted to buy ICL. But ICL 

has always played these re¬ 
ports down, maintaining that 
ft is not for sale. 

The lug four clearing banks 
were unable to put up much of 
a showing despite foe record- 
breaking run in the rest of the 
market Once again, the spec¬ 
tre of had drifts has started to 
loom over them. This time it 

PoOy Peck, now quoted 
among food retaflera and part 
of the Tempos portfolio for 
199®, has started foe new year 
with a bang, soaring 23p to 
a peak of 4l8p. Fond 
managers are now trying to 

PR's rating looks cheap 
compared with other 
companies in foe sector. 

is the property sector causing 
all the problems. 

Last year, the Bank of 
.England warned them about 
foeir exposure to foe property 
market and it has now warned 
foreign banks in this country. 

buying but failed to hold on to 
their leads. Commercial 
Union, where Sun Alliance 
bolds a 13 per cent stake, 
eased 2p to 525p, after 534p. 
General Accident, the bun of 
persistent talk about stake- 
building by Italy’s biggest 
insurer, also fell 13pto£lZ23, 
after £12.44. Guardian Royal 
Exchange fell 5p to 256p, 
although small rises were held 
on to by Royal Insurance, 4p 
to 561 p, and Son Alliance, 2p 
to 347p. 

Worries about consumer 
spending and the spiralling 
cost of rate demands appear to 
have been forgotten to the 
stores sector — for the time 
being. Most retailers have 
been satisfied with their sales 
in the run-up to Christmas 
despite the squeeze on spend¬ 
ing. Kingfisher’s bid for Dix¬ 
ons, <ftp lighter at 136‘Ap, has 
also helped to keep the pot 
boiling. Kingfisher finished 8p 
better at 3!3p as the war of 
words between foe two sides 
wanned up. 

Michael Clark 
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• Stockwatch gives in¬ 

stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 

formation you require is 
on the following telephone1 

numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 

0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 

minute • (peak), 25p 

(standard), me. VAT. 
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A new service can press a disc faster and more 
of the cost 

ANDREW BOURNE 

cheaply than conventional systems. George Cole 
describes how singles are produced for £300 
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Compact discs can be 
pressed for as little as 
£1 each. But thin 
price allies only to 
bulk orders of 1,000 

or more discs. This is fine for 
music companies that want 
multiple copies of the latest hit 
record, but not everyone needs 
so many discs. 

The. snag is that short 
production runs are prohib¬ 
itively expensive and it costs 
thousands of pounds to pro¬ 
duce just a handful of discs. 

But now a Ormhridgr com¬ 
puter company. Next Technol¬ 
ogy* has developed a CD 
pressing service, that is faster 
and cheaper than conventional 
production systems. 

The service, called Pressed 
for Time, can malce a single CD 
for as little as £300—one tenth 
of the normal price. Next 
started the service at the begin¬ 
ning of December. 

Compact discs store their in¬ 
formation digitally. Normal 
CD production involves send¬ 
ing a digital pro-mastering tape 
to a CD pressing plant, where a 
metal “stamper” is made. The 

stamper is used for pressing CD 
discs. 

This mastering stage fakes 
around two days and costs 
about £3,000, which is why 
pressing plants are loath to 
accept small orders. 

The trick of the Pressed for 
Time system is to cut out this 
expensive mastering stage and 
write the digital data directly on 
to disc. 

The system uses technology 
developed by Next Technol¬ 
ogy, Yamaha, Fuji and the 
American company Meridian 
Data. The first stage involves 
putting all the information on 
to a huge computer hard disc. 
This is done with a digital 
recorder that hag inputs for 
nine-track computer tape, flop¬ 
py discs and digital audio tape 
as well as non-digital media 
such as text, music, speech, 
slides and photographs. It can 
even store moving video 
pictures. 

After the data has been 
sorted and indexed, it is fed 
into a CD recorder, and this 
uses a laser to write the 
information on to a disc that 

looks and plays like a con¬ 
ventional CD. This process 
takes as little as four hours. 

Next is initially targeting its 
pressing service at companies 
that want to store large 
amounts of data on a type of 
CD disc called CD-ROM, 
meaning “read only memory” 
A CD-ROM can hold a huge 
amount of data - up to 250,000 
pages of text or hundreds of 
floppy discs. And CD-ROMs 
allow information to be found 
quickly and easily. 

“Pressed for Time is ideal for 
companies who have data 
stored on masses of paper, tape 
or floppy discs,” the Next 
chairman, Graham Brown- 
Martin, says. 

“And it’s more ihan just a 
disc-pressing service, because 
we can prepare and index the 
data as well as design the 
software to meet the needs of 
the customer.” 

Next says its service could 
also be used by music com¬ 
panies requiring a small num¬ 
ber of promotional discs and 
CD-ROM publishing com¬ 
panies wanting to produce lest 
discs. 
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Two-track 
managers 
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Managers who combine 
a knowledge of com¬ 
puters with business 

and management skills are 
U8My prized. They are known 
as the hybrid managers, a new 
breed who have moved from 
oik department of the com- 

v pany into information tedintd- 
J ogy, comhiaing expertise from 

several areas. 

Colin Pahner, Thomson 
Holidays’ deputy 
director and chairman of die 
British Computer Society task 
force on hybrid managers, 
says: “In organizations that 
employ hybrid managers, 
people are better ahle to use IT 
and get more commercial 
gain.” Tie (ask force is. look¬ 
ing at the characteristics, 
skills and talne of these 
hybrid managers. 

There are several types of 
hybrid manager. There are the 
vfek-&iries, who stum what 
should be done—these are the 
directors and serior managers. 
Then there are the people who 
take that virion and make it 
happen, ami work through the 
detail — these are senior and 
middle managers. 

Palmer saysr “We have 
food that in companies where 
pec k have been moved either 
from the IT department into 
the busfaiess areas of the 
company, or from the business 
areas into IT, for periods of at 
least three years, the IT 

by Caroline Berman 

projects have been for more 
successfuL” 

People may crane from 
marketing, sales or opera¬ 
tional areas to IT. Although 
IT had been thought a special¬ 
ist subject, snefe problems 
could be overcome. Palmer Is a 
hybrid manager, whose trans- 
fa occurred by chance. He had 
previously worked in person¬ 
nel and sales, and had been 
ravolved with putting view¬ 
data sets into travel agencies. 
He was subsequently asked to 
ran systems. 

“The main problem was 
' lacking confidence when freed 
with the technology,” Palmer 
■ays. “I was talking to people 
who knew all the jargon, bat I 

know what they were 
talking abont or whether it was 
important er aot. I had to team 
to translate it.” Palmer asked 
a polytechnic computing lec¬ 
turer to come in to help with 
his transition. 

Another problem was the 
conflict between the short¬ 
term requirements of the busi¬ 
ness, which wanted a project 
completed some time next 
week or tomorrow, and the 
long-term time scale of the 
systems department, which 
was friaiming systems for the 
next three or four years. 

Saving all round: “Ideal for companies with data stored on masses of paper, tape or floppy discs,” Graham Brown-Martin says 

Colin Palmer “greater gain” 

Large organizations have 
become dependent on the qual¬ 
ity of their information sys¬ 
tems. Palmer says that during 
the past five years the num¬ 
bers of board-level IT direc¬ 
tors has increased. 

James Morgan, a partner at 
managing consultants Erast 
& Young, says most large 
businesses are largely depen¬ 
dent on IT, so many now fa?e 
an information systems direc¬ 
tor on the board who is not the 
financial director. In the days 
when the computer was a 
mainframe running payroll, 
invoices and Wiling, it was 
operated by people at a lower 
level ander foe finan^fi dwwv 
tor’s aegis. 

Computing was a mystery to 
managers, who were in limbo 
and kept in junior positions. A 
quick look at the British 
Computer Society files shows 
that about 20 per cent of 
members have “director” in 
their title. 

Tim Hackworth, the soci¬ 
ety's services director, says: 
“There are not many yet who 
can combine business and 
technical skills. Those that 
can, name their own price. If 
you are computer-literate, yon 
will improve your job pros¬ 
pects for the next decade.” 

Advisers called in to 
stop the inside jobs 

As computer crime in¬ 
creases, some com¬ 
panies are hiring sec¬ 

urity specialists to vet employ¬ 
ees who will work on 
information technology. A 
London merchant hank. J.P. 
Morgan, is using external 
consultants to investigate 
employees’ backgrounds. Ap¬ 
plicants unwilling to give 
information are not hired. The 
bank also asks short-term IT 
contractors to reveal their past 
10 years' employment. 

Coopers & Lybrand (CAL), 
the management-consultancy 
firm, which made a study, co- 
fimded by the European Com¬ 
mission, into IT security, 
estimates that in Britain, 
losses from “computer fail¬ 
ures and deliberate action 
against information systems’1 
could have cost £1 billion last 
year, and that 80 per cent of 
fraud is by employees. 

Anne Foong, J.P. Morgan’s 
personnel co-ordinator, says: 
“Outside security consultants 
can check a lot of information. 
It is time-consuming but it is 
good for the company. The 
Bank of England has re¬ 
quested Morgan's to put this 
scheme on trial to see whether 
it is feasible to carry out the 
exercise for all contractors, 
but mainly for IT staff! There 
is so much one can do to 
minimize the computer risk.” 

The Bank of England 
refuses to comment on deal¬ 
ings with individual banks. 

New weapon in 
war on crime 

but an official says that as the 
supervisor of the banking 
community it takes an interest 
in internal controls. 

The Economic League of¬ 
fers employers information 
about prospective employees. 
IBM, the computer manufac¬ 
turer, used its services a few 
years ago but later withdrew 
its subscription. 

A report on employee selec¬ 
tion by the Institute of Man¬ 
power Studies found that 36 
per cent of respondents car¬ 
ried out “credit and security 
checks”, and some used the 
Economic l eague. The report 
“found evidence that some 
employers use the League to 
vet individuals who they sus¬ 
pect might pose industrial- 
relations problems or who 
may in some other way be 
“undesirable’, perhaps because 
of the nature of the job". 

Judith Vincent, head of 
company and commercial law 
at the Confederation of British 
Industry, says her organiza¬ 
tion dislikes this practice. “It 
foils short of best practice 
because it lacks fairness to the 
employee,” she says. 

C&L is focusing on IT 
issues and set up the IT 
European Security Forum 
(ESF) last year to study the 

dangers and solutions. Foun¬ 
der members include leading 
multinationals and IT manu¬ 
facturers such as Digital 
Equipment and IBM Europe. 
Another 40 companies have 
since joined the 28 original 
members — indicating the 
growing fears of potential 
threats. But because of the 
sensitive nature of security, 
companies will often not 
admit publicly when they foil 
victim to computer crime, 
says Scotland Yard's Com¬ 
puter Crime Unit Key IT personnel, an 

ESF report says, 
should be vetted before 

they are recruited and ref¬ 
erences should always be 
checked, says Alan Stanley, a 
C&L associate director of IT 
security. “This is particularly 
so for staff such as systems 
programmers, who have great 
potential for disrupting a sys¬ 
tem,” he says. “Finns need to 
know if they have been in 
prison, for example. There are 
cases of IT staff causing 
tremendous problems." 

However, not all disasters 
result from fraudulent or con¬ 
ventional causes. Stress, from 
external factors such as di¬ 
vorce, could lead an employee 
to take out his or her frustra¬ 
tion on the company. 

The ESF is investigating a 
psychometric test, developed 
by a British university, which 
could be used to monitor key 

Alan Stanley: need to know 

staff and predict the likelihood 
of such an occurrence. Stanley 
Says: “I have had inquiring 
from organizations that are 
considering taking much more 
definitive action over key IT 
employees. In one case, they 
are setting up the psycho¬ 
metric tests.” 

Some people worry about 
security consultants’ methods 
and integrity because they are 
not under statutory control. 
John Austen, of Scotland 
Yard’s Computer Grime Unit 
and head of the “covert" 
British Computer Society sec¬ 
urity committee, says: “Com¬ 
puter security consultancy is a 
growth area, and we are 
having some complaints ab¬ 
out bad advice. Some consul¬ 
tants are unqualified and 
sometimes yesterday's hacker 
is today’s gamekeeper.” 

One senior personnel direc¬ 
tor in the City said: “I think 
some firms are vetting staff, 
and former policemen tout for 
such work. Firms are con¬ 
cerned about computer staff 
because there have been scares 
about viruses. But it should 
not be happening without the 
consent of employees." 

Leslie Tilley 

Europe 
How the IT 
industry can 

break barriers 
Can the information tech¬ 

nology industry help to 
break down trade bar¬ 

riers within Europe? Aral will a 
new Europe-wide industry be 
able to compete with the United 
States and Japan? 

The Americans, heavily sub¬ 
sidized by both defence and 
state budgets, are hell-bent on 
the development of “new” tech¬ 
nology, regardless of market 
demand and, indeed, market 
need. Much research and devel¬ 
opment work, unfettered by 
budgetary constraints, is aimed 
at seznefotnristk products not 
acceptable to the market. 

This has two effects. First, 
technology is often barely 
allowed to establish itself be¬ 
fore h is saperseded - at any 
rate intellectually — by what is 
always claimed will be de¬ 
scribed as a “faster, more 
efficient and more economical 
new system”. The second b that 
in the desperate search for new 
technologies the Americans are 
inclined to pot customer service 
and care second. Customers are 
seen as potential buyers of new 
systems rather than people to 
be supported. 

Japan, on the other hand, is 
traditionally considered a suc¬ 
cessful imitator, not an init¬ 
iator. Its strengths have gener¬ 
ally been price and quality 
control but Japan has no track 
record of software development, 
and little in the way of localized 
European service facilities. 
This should, in theory, under¬ 
mine its position in a Europe 
that b “unified". 

On the Continent, the re¬ 
verse tends to happen: Europe¬ 
ans treat customer service as a 
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People intending to pam¬ 
per the household pet 
with an ultrasonic flea 

collar may want to reconsider 
the 'hi-tech treat. Scientific 
smdkjshave given the devices, 
designed to ward pests off cats 
and dogs, a sound tkking-off 
{Nick NitttaU writes). 

Millions of the gadgets have 
been sold in the United States 
to people worried about using 
chemicals on pets. The collars 
have now arrived in Britain, 
selling for more than £24. 

Makers say the collars wrap 
pets in a force field of ultra¬ 
sonic sound that repels fleas. 
One manufacturer’s sales lit¬ 
erature claims: “The fre¬ 
quency range can only he 
heard by fleas and ticks and, 
for them, it is like standing 

. next to a steam hammer.” 

Nevertheless, studies by 
researchers at Purdue Univer¬ 
sity, West Lafayette, Indiana, 
mdicate thar the-collars are 
nothing more than expensive 
toys. The findings have teen 
presented to delegates at the 

American Institute of Physics* 
annual acoustical society con¬ 
ference in St Louis, Missouri. 

The scientists, from the 
university’s departments of 
veterinary pathology and 
audiology science, have tested 
several popular brands. Fleas 
were carefolly placed on five 
cats and ultrasonic collars 
fitted After a week the team 
removed and counted the 
pests that remained. 

An average of 98.6 per cent 
were found to be alive and 
kicking, despite what the 
manufacturers claim is a hor¬ 
rific ordeal for fleas. The pests 
were then put back on the cats 
and left for seven more days, 
during which the cats did not 
wear the collars. An average of 
97 A per cent remained. 

Not only did the collars foil 
to reduce the numbers, but the 
fleas also continued to feed 
mid reproduce during expo¬ 
sure to the 40-kOoHecz, pulsed 
sound, the researchers claim. 

The investigating team con¬ 
cludes: “Our controlled re¬ 
search with these flea collars 

on animals or on fleas away 
from animals have shown that 
ultrasonic devices do not repel 
fleas, affect jumping rates, 
interfere with reproduction or 
alter the development of 
fleas.” 

Stafford Trendall, of Sales 
Quest in West Byfleet, Surrey, 
which is importing the de¬ 
vices, said be would defend 
the effectiveness of the collars 
“to the hilt”. He said indepen¬ 
dent tests done for by the 
Miami-based Elexis Corpora¬ 
tion, which makes the popular 
Micro Tech 2, showed that the 
collars worked very wen at 
flushing out fleas. 

Trendall said the collars 
were guaranteed to rid pets of 
pests. Only two customers had 
returned die devices. He said 
the university scientists might 
have used rival collars mad* 
in the Far East for their 
experiments. 

“These have been shown 
not to work. They are just not 
as powerful as the Micro Tech 
2,” Trendall said 
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Our Recruitment Dieision now bas vacancies for tbe 

y Jbtknvtag positions: 

VERNON 
TWO APPLE MACINTOSH SALES EXECUTIVES 
for Apple 1 Hsilrf in the Huifflnfslurc ;ifui. 

i o n »u ! J «'n (> . Good Package including car + bonuses. 

APPLE 
TWO APPLE MACINTOSH OPERATORS 
wuh DTP cNpcriWK'C to wtwt in a di-ugii •JuUm in Ihc 

MACINTOSH Ifewnpaukv :nva. 
& 

NOVELL 
Salary according to experience. 

PROFESSIONAL MACINTOSH 06SICT«R 

Consultancy 
ivtfuirciJ (or high qu-iliiv Mudio in Wcm bmJnn 
Good salary negotiable. 

Recruitment PROOUCT MANAGER 

Training 
Fur GLiikifnni-tuM.'d tk-Jk'r. Knowledge ot tool ware, nrfmatv. 
m.iuurklnp fit. 

Sales 
Salary 1S-20K- 

OT PRESENTATION ON THE MACINTOSH 

[of information 
Ptisun with deMifli .iu:in.-nu«i named ro wurk wiih .Aldus 
PoHWNjon aikl idler prusctlTJlion .soliware. 

call Marik Vernon. Safctry 12K+Bonuses. 

01-250 3033 Gale House, 1-3 St Johns Square, London EC1 

The men in the moon craft: two American professors inspect the Soviet Union’s immr lander 

Russians’ biggest miss? A flawed booster and a 
shift in priorities to¬ 
wards developing a 

space station ended the dream 
that Soviet space scientists 
had in the 1960s and 1970s of 
putting a man on the moon. 

The startling confirmation 
that the Soviet Union had a 
“lander” ready for launch to 
the lunar surface in 1968 - a 
year ahead of the successful 
Apollo 11 mission — has been 
revealed by American en¬ 
gineers at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology after a 
visit to the Moscow Aviation 
Institute. 

“It was one of the most 
dramatic moments that 1 can 
ever remember," said Profes¬ 
sor Laurence Young, of the 
Massachusetts institute’s de¬ 
partment of aeronautics and 
astronautics. “I said, ’What is 
that? They said it was the 
lunar lander. 

“All the pieces were there, 
and they explained to us 
which part was connected to 
which other.” 

The American team was 
allowed to photograph the 
ship, which is now used for 
educational purposes. 

Professor Oleg Alifanov, of 
the Moscow institute, told the 
team it was ready to go in 
1968, ahead of Apollo, ami the 
scientists were under pressure 
to burry up because of the 
Apollo successes. He added: 
“The hold-up was not on the 
spacecraft but on the booster.” 

The return-to-earth module 
is almost identical to a stan¬ 
dard Soviet Soyuz capsule, 
except for an improved heat 
shield for re-entry survival. It 
has landing and lift-off rockets 
and four extendable legs. 

The lunar orbit rendezvous 
part of the mission was to 
have been almost identical to 
the successful Apollo mission, 
the Massachusetts team was 

told, although the Soviet sci¬ 
entists had decided to send 
only two men on the mission. 

The Soviet approach dif¬ 
fered in the launch of two 
rockets from Earth. One, the 
N1 booster, would have car¬ 
ried the landing craft The 
other, a Proton, would have 
carried the crew back to Earth. 

Tragically, a series of fail¬ 
ures in the N1 booster led the 
Soviet Union to abandon the 
plans, and the mission was put 
on hold in 1972. 

It was finally mothballed in 
1974 as the Mir space-station 
project took on a higher 
priority 

Nick NottaU 

A SPARC PI 
Son Microsystems’ SPARC-based 
servers and workstations have (in 
terms of MIPS) up to 4.7 times more 
processing power to the pound_ 

sterling than your typical *286 or *386 computer. This makes 
yoor Publishing fe.g. Framemaker) or CAD programmes run fast. 

MORSE 17 Sheen Lane, Mortlake SW14. 01-8760404 
1 1 — 78 High Holborn, London WC1.01-8310644 

by Phil Claydon 

starting point This is in part 
because of insufficient re- 
searcb-and-developnient fund¬ 
ing. It also reflects a cultural 
persuasion that is apparent in 
other industries. 

It means that the uptake of 
technology is often unnaturally 
slow. The situation cannot per¬ 
sist after 1992, and it is those 
European companies that man¬ 
age to marry the two philos¬ 
ophies that will have the 
greatest chance of success. 

European countries have 
their own special features — for 
example, the West Gomans a 
penchant for data collection, 
the Italians a talent for design 
— but overall the picture of 
European IT companies is one 
of service-based operations. What is the future for 

the European IT in¬ 
dustry after 1992? It 

wflj be fundamentally healthy, 
hot inevitably there will be an 
dement of rationalization be¬ 
fore the industry settles down to 
a more viable level. A spate of 
acquisitions or alliances will 
ensue, although this will not 
necessarily be restricted to the 
Europeans. 

This may be unfortunate for 
companies that fall, but is 
likely to have two benefits. It 
should strengthen the remain¬ 
ing companies against potential 
non-European competition, and 
It should help maintain JT 
employment levels, as person¬ 
nel are simply redeployed 
within fewer, but larger and 
more effective companies. 

For a totally free-timling 
Europe to materialize, it will be 
vital that state-controlled 
organizations accept foreign 
tenders. At present, only Spain 
— which does not have its own 
large computer company — is 
entirely open to foreign tenders. 
This most ffewp- 
• The author is managing direc¬ 
tor of Mannesman Information 
Systems. 
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Immunity of social workers’ records from disclosure is not absolute 
I« re M (a Minor) 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Lord 
Justice NicfaoDs and Lend Jus¬ 
tice Butier-Soss 
[Judgment December 14] 
Local authority soda] work and 
analogous records mere in a 

Peter Hunt for S*s guardian ad 
litenr, Mn Jane Bodge for A’s 
guardian ad litem. 

welfare of children. 
Immunity was, however, not 

absolute; consequently, al¬ 
though general discovery was 
quite inappropiate in wardship 
proceedings, the _ practice of 
granting automatic immunity 
from production of social work 
records to parties other than the 
guardian ad litem needed to be 
reconsidered. 

On the application of a party 
to the proceedings for disclosure 
of relevant documents, it was 
for the court to decide whether 
the public interest in protecting 
the soda) work records overrode 
the public interest that the party 

the information be or she was 
seeking in order to obtain legal 
redress. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when dismissing an uppral 
against the refusal by Mr Justice 
waite on October 6, 1989. to 
order discovery of local au¬ 
thority social work records on 
the interlocutory application in 
wardship proceedings of the 
father of S, his daughter by a 
second marriage. The records 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that in relation to 
the fetter’s application for 
discovery three issues arose: 
1 Whether discovery should be 
iven in wardship proceedings 
Whether social work records 

were covered by pnbbc interest 
immunity 
3 Whether the particular records 
or any of them should be 
disclosed to the father. 

f 

Discovery 
In the first reported case in 

which social work records ap¬ 
peared to have been considered 
by any court. In re D ([1970] 1 
WLR 599), Lord Justice 
Hannan bad said that it was 
quite contrary to practice to give 
discovery in a wardship case. 

Her Ladyship had never 
heard at a formal order for 
discovery in a wardship case. 

■General discovery by way of 
lists was, in her judgment, 
entirely inappropriate but there 
seemed to be no reason why 
applications for disclosure of 
specific documents should not 
be made where considered suit¬ 
able in wardship applications 
and her Ladyship had no reason 
to believe that that did not 
happen. 

documents on two bases other 
than the question of general 
discovery. 

The first had been formulated 
by Lord Denning. Master of the 
Rolls, by reference to regulation 
10 of the Boarding Out of 
Children Regulations (SI 1955 
No 1377), whereby the case 
records were to be open to 
inspection by any person duly 
authorized in that behalf by the 
secretary of state: 

Lord Denning bad the 
view that the case records, in 
view of that regulation, should 
be regarded as privileged and 
had drawn an analogy with legal 
professional privilege. 

With greatest respect, her 
Ladyship found h difficult to 
justify non-dislosure on that 
ground. The very feet that the 
records were open to inspection 
by a person authorized by the 
secretary of state showed that 
the right to withhold disclosure 
had tittle to do with legal 
professional privilege. 

The other basis was the issue 
of “candour", that is to say, the 

for the child care 

Mr Duncan Matheson, QC 
and Mr Richard Ough for the 
father; Mr Hugh Bennett, QC 
and Mrs Jacqueline Davies, for 
the local authority; Mrs Marilyn 
Flicker for STs mother. Mr D. 

Social work records 
Social work records competed 

and kept by a local authority 
pursuant to their statutory 
obligations had first been 
considered by the Court of 
AppedinJ/i reD. The court bad 
baaed its decision to exclude the 

to be completely free 
and frank in their nrttt 
and repents. 

Mr Matheson had submitted 
that the argument as to candour 
bad been exploded in Conway v 
Rimma ([1968] AC 910) and 
laid to rest in subsequent de¬ 
cisions of the House of Lords. It 
was, however, significant that 
Conway v Rimmer was referred 
to in argument in In reD. 

in D v NSPCC ([1978] AC 
171) the House of Lords had 
considered the application for 
disclosure of the name of the 
informant to the NSPCC of a 

complaint of child abuse./n reX> 
had been specifically referred to 
in the speeches and it had not 
been suggested by any of their 
Lordships that In reD had been 
wrongly decided nor anywhere 
disapproved. 

On the contrary, the decision 
in In reD bad been accepted as 
being correct. D v NSPCC had 
been treated in subsequent de¬ 
cisions of the Court of Appeal 
and at first.instance as having 
expressly approved the rule laid 
down in In reD. 

Despite that body of authority 
Mr Matheson signed dial D v 
NSPCC bad not expressly ap¬ 
proved In reD and that the basis 
upon which the- latter decision 
had been made was flawed in 
die light of the decisions on 
candour. 

But her Ladyship was sat¬ 
isfied that the House of Lords in 
D v NSPCC had accepted the 
principle of immunity enun¬ 
ciated in In re D in respect of 
social work records. 

Local authority social workers 
bad a general duty to look after 
the welfare of children is their 

Where local authorities either 
irwfiataH or hwamf parties to 
proceedings, social workers 
were in a special position in 
their dealings with the family of 
the child the subject of the 
proceedings. 

In many, if not most, proceed¬ 
ings it was anticipated that at the 
end of the proceedings there 
would, in the interests of the 
child, need to be a continuing 
relationship with the family. 

As part of their duties, social 
workers might need to visit, for 
instance, friends, relatives, 

schools, nurseries and general 
practitioners as weti as the 
parents in their own home, and 
record the impressions and 
information given them from 
various sources about the 
family. 

Disclosure of documents 
chronicling the continuing dis¬ 
cussions and concerns of the 
local authority over a period of 
time might be very damaging to 
the welfare of the child in die 
potential souring of relations 
between social workers and the 
family and the possible destruc¬ 
tion of fragile relationships 
where the family and the local 
authority were tilody to be 
locked willy-nilly into a contin¬ 
uing relationship over die child 
or other children of the family, 
for many years to come. 

In some cases the disclosure 
of documents might have seri¬ 
ous repercussions fin- the child 
himself Sources of valuable 
information might require to be 
protected. 

Case conferences brought to¬ 
gether people of different dis¬ 
ciplines from the local 
community to discuss the wel¬ 
fare of a child. 

For them also, die disclosure 
of the contributions made at a 
case conference and recorded 
might have advene results and 
the possibility of such disclosure 
might even iniiiwt aoma from 
attending — an effect which 
could only be to the detriment of 
children in the community. 

Social work and analogous 
records were therefore, in her 
Ladyship’s view, in a special 
category of immunity, justified 
by the particular circumstances 
of the welfare of the children. 

whether the documents which 
came into existence were com¬ 
piled in accordance with the 
Boarding Out Regulations, or 
supervision duties imposed by a 
court, or general duties of 
monitoring the welfere of child¬ 
ren in the authority’s area. 

But there was no absolute rule 
against disclosure. Thus it nti^rt 
be necessary for local authorities 
in duM-care cases, for the 
benefit of the dnld concerned, 
to volunteer disclosure of cer¬ 
tain records, such as contem¬ 
porary notes in a neglect case or 
the actual notes of interviews in 
a sexual abuse case. 

En a disputed case, there was 
another public interest to take 
into account, namely the public 
interest in die doe administra¬ 
tion of justice. 

Since 1970; if not before, the 
practice in wardship cases ap¬ 
peared to have been to give 
automatic immunity from 
production of social work 
records to parties other than the 
guardian ad litem. 

That practice needed to be 
reconsidered. On the applica¬ 
tion of a party to the proceed¬ 
ings for disclosure of relevant 
documents, thejadge had a duty 
to weigh up competing public 
interests in the balancing opca- 
tion referred to by Lord Ed- 
mund-Davies in D v NSPCC (at 
P245-6L 

It was for the court, on the 
application, to decide whether 
the public interest in protecting 
the social woik records overrode 
the public interest that the party 
to the proceedings should obtain 
the information he or she was 
seeking in order to obtain legal 
redress. 

HcrLadydripconaderedfoat 
the strict approach developed in 
1970 and followed in su£ 
sequent decisions ton to be 
relaxed in the tight of the current 
legislation and modern opinion 
about greater openness ™ 
society. 

A might be necessary for the 
judge to inspect the documents 
in aider to deride whether 
production should be ordered. 

Guidance W been gjyen by 
the House of Lords in Air 

Dbcevesy in the instant care 
Mr Justice Waite had been 

referred to In re D and to D v 
JV5PCC and to a decision ofMrs 
Justice Booth in In re S ([19871 
Run 199). 

In agreeing with Mrs Justice 
Booth the teamed judge had 
held that it followed feature had 
to refuse discovery of flue social 
work records. / ' 

Consequently he had not 
carried out thenecessary baiano 
mg operation, lulled no doubt 

immunity of Crown doenments. 
Lord Fraser of Tallybdton 

had there stated (at p436) that 
the court should “... inspect 
documents only where it has 
definitegrounds for expecting to 
find material of real importance 
to tte party seeking disclosure” 

been in error. 
The error was well flfintcued 

by the headnote in In nr S, 
according to which the court 
had no jurisdiction to order 
disclosure in wardship proceed¬ 
ings. That could not be right. 

■Sim* Mr Justice Waite had 

f -LS- 

The speeches ofthe House of never exercised ms discretion ? 
• - __h._— —■»- mi iMirnm hacit nriniW^M Lords were 

carrying - out 
operation. 

the 
to 

lancing 

Her Ladyship would respect¬ 
fully adopt the words of Lord 
Fraser that unless the docu¬ 
ments were tikriy to be of real 
impwrt«« to the parties seek¬ 
ing disefoaure there was nothing 
to set against the public interest 
in immunity from production. 

It was for ti» person seeking 
discovery dearly to establish the 
need for die social work or other 
relevant documents to be 
produced. 

The gravity of allegations 
made against a party in ward¬ 
ship, such as that be was guilty 
of physical or sexual abuse of 
the child, was likely to be an 
important consideration to 
piaoe in the balance. 

on the correct basis, or indeed at 
all, it fell either to the Coon of 
Appeal or to another judge .of 
first instance to exercise that 
Hiirrpnqn, 

Her Ladyship bad come to the 
conclusion that the Court of 
Appeal should. 

Air Canada case her Ladyship 
was satisfied that Mr Matheson 
had not made out a case for the 
disclosure of any additional 
documents. Her Ladyship 
would dismiss the. appeaL 

Lord Justice Dosti and Lord 
Justice Nkholls agreed. 

Solicitors: Hethenon & 
Dempsey, York; Mr J. R. 
Forshaw, Northallerton; 
Bedwefl Waits & Co, Scar¬ 
borough; Official Solicitor; 
Lupton Fawcett, Harrogate. 
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Statement of deceased admissible 
Regina v Cole 
Before Lord Justice Ralph Gib¬ 
son, Mr Justice Jupp and Mr 
Justice Waterhouse 
[Judgment December 21] 
A trial judge had not erred in 
law in admitting the statement 
of a prosecution witness who 
had (fed, by having regard to 
the likelihood of it being pos¬ 
sible for the appellant to con¬ 
trovert the statement of the 
witness by himself giving evi¬ 
dence and by catting the evi¬ 
dence of other witnesses. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in dismissing an appeal by 
Michael Patrick Cote against his 
conviction on July 25, 1989 at 
Kingston Grown Court (Judge 
Hamilton and a jury) of assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm 
on which he had hrei* 
to 12 months imprisonment 

Section 26 Of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988 provides: 
“Where a statement which is 
admissible in criminal proceed¬ 
ings ... appears to the court to 
have been prepared ... for the 
purposes — (a) of pending or 
contemplated criminal proceed¬ 
ings; or (b) of a criminal 
investigation, the statement 
shall not be given in evidence in 
any criminal proceedings with¬ 
out the leave of the court, and 
the court shall not give leave 
unless it is of the opinion that 
the statement ought to be admit¬ 
ted in the interests of justice; 
and in considering whether its 
admission would be in die 
interests of justice it shall be the 

VAT payable on gross amount i. 

doty of the court to have regard 
— (i) to the contents of the 
statement; (ii) to any risk, 
having regard in particular to 
whether it isHkety to be possible 
to controvert die statement if 
the person making it does not 
attend to give oral evidence in 
rtm nwv,#«(iiiB« that its ad¬ 
mission or exclusion win result 
in unfairness to the accused... 
and (in) to any other cii”"**- 
stances that appear to the court 
to be relevant” 

Mr Henry Bbxbnd, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant; Miss 
Moira McDaid for the Grown. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON, giving die judgment 
of the court, said a security 
guard at Wimbledon Stadium 
had been struck and injured by 
the appellant. 

At the trial, the statement of 
another security guard, Mr Luffi 
was read out to the jury on the 
application of the prosecution. 
The judge permitted the state¬ 
ment to be read because Mr Luff 
h«H died. 

It was a formal witness state¬ 
ment and was part of the 
evidence upon wbkb foe appel¬ 
lant had been committed for 
triaL 

The first ground of appeal 
advanced by Mr Btedand was 
that the trial judge took into 
account an irrelevant consid¬ 
eration, namely the avaflahjtiry 
of other witnesses to controvert 
the statement of Mr Luff 
including witnesses fin- the 
HAiu* 

The availability of possible 
defence evidence was irrelevant 
and any question as to its 
existence tended to place pres¬ 
sure upon foe to 
evidence, which pressure was 
improper. 

Next, Mr Btoxbnd had 
submitted by directing 
himself by lefispence to the test 
“will the defendant have a lair 
trial?" the judge had felled to 
apply the right toe he should, in 
particular, have had regard to 
the question whether there was 
any risk (under section 26(ii)) 
having regard to the loss of the 
opportunity for the appellant to 
cross-examine Mr that the 
admission of the statement 
would result in unfairness to the 
accused. 

Having regard to the im¬ 
portance of the statement in the 
proceedings there was, it was 
said, plainly such a risk of 
resulting unfairness that **»* 
judge, property directing him- 
seif must have excluded iL 

Their Lordships did not ac¬ 
cept foe conclusion to which Mr 
Blaxland's auhmiraions t”v< 
been directed. 

The nature of the discretion to 
be exercised by the court under 
sections 25 and 26 of the 1988 
Act, and foe matters to which, in 
exercising that discretion, the 
court was required to have 
r^ard, had been laid down by 
Parliament and. in the view of 
the court, were dearly ex¬ 
pressed. 

The overall purpose of the 

provisions was to widen the 
power of the court to admit 
documentary hearsay evidence 
while ensuring fe*f die accused 
received a fitir triaL 

In judging bow to achieve the 
fairness of the trial a balance on 
occasions must be struck be¬ 
tween foe interests of the public 
in enabling the prosecution case 
to be property presented and the 
interest of a particular defen¬ 
dant in not being put in a 
disadvantageous position, fin- 
example, by the dwith or flineas 
ofa witness. 

The point of balance, as 
directed by Miainnrt, was set 
out in the sections. 

The judge bad considered the 
fair trial point because foe 
matter had been put forward 
before hi™ in senna on 
behalf of the accused. The judge 
had asked himself whether it 
had been shown that it was in 
the interests of justice that foe 
statement be admitted. 

He had dearly thought that 
the risk of unfairness, having 
regard to the availability of 
other witnesses for cross- 
examination and of other evi¬ 
dence, Was minimal 

It was, in the view of the 
judge, in the interests of justice 
for the jury to be given the fuller 
picture provided by the state¬ 
ment, subject, of course, to the 
necessary warning. That was a 
ooodusion which, in foeir Lord- 
ships’ judgment, the judge had 
been fijfly emitted to reach. 

Solicitors: CPS, Kingston.- 

Trafalgar Tours Ltd v 
CwaferioaM of easterns 
and Excise 
Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice BaJcombe and Lead 
Justice Parquharson 
[Judgment December 14] 
A company operating coach 
tours, which were marketed 
through its parent company and 
overseas subsidiaries, had to 
account for value-added lax by 
reference to the sums paid for 
the tours by the passengers 
rather than foe amnnnhi ft 
actually received from hs parent 
company after commission Had 
been deducted for services in 
marketing the tours. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in itianiwing an appqrf by the 
taxpayer, Trafalgar Tours Ltd, 
from the dismissal by Mr Justice 
PoppkweO ([1989] STC 298) of 
the taxpayer's appeal from the 
decision of a VAT tribunal that 
VAT was payable by reference 
to the brochure prices. 

Section lOoffoe Value Added 
Tax Act 1983 provides: “(2) If 
the supply is for a consideration 
in money its value shall be taken 
to be such amount as, with foe 
addition of foe tax chargeable, is 
equal to the consideration.” 

Mr Frederic Reynold, QC and 
Mr Roderick Cotdara for foe 
taxpayer Mr Guy Sankey for 
the commissioners. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE, 
giving the judgment of foe court, 
said that the taxpayer carried on 
foe business of providing motor 

coach tours in Europe. 
Its parent company arranged 

for AurnWng mrh 

toms to be published in coun¬ 
tries in which its overseas 
subsidiaries operated and, 
following a tour, paid to foe 
taxpayer foe sterling equivalent 
of an agreed percentage of foe 
prices at which that tour had 

informed foe taxpayer foal from 
March 1, 1986, it should ac¬ 
count for VAT by reference to 
the brochure prices or whatever 
foe passenger eventually paid, 
rather than the net prices. 

A written agreement dated 
November 6, 1985, was entered 
into for the purchase of tours by 
foe parent company from the 
taxpayer which provided that 
the consideration payable fin- 
tours supplied was to be cal¬ 
culated as a percentage of foe 
brochure price. 

The issue was in substance 
whether, for the purposes of 
determining the amount ofVAT 
payable by the taxpayer, the 
consideration was to be treated 
as being (a) the sum actually 
received by the taxpayer from 
the parent company pursuant to 
the 1985 agreement, or (b) foe 
aggregate amounts charged to 
foe passengers who travelled on 
ttejour. 

The taxpayer’s argument was 
mm marked in, inter alia, foe 
following propositions: 
1 There being no statutory 
definiton of “consideration" in 
the 1983 Act, the expression fell 

to be construed in the light of 
the relevant provisions of the 
EEC Council Directive! regard¬ 
ing the harmonisation of VAT. 
2 Construed in the tight of those 
provisions, “consideration" in 
section 10(2) of the 1983 Act 
meant everything which foe 
taxpayer received in return for 
die supply of goods or the 
provision of services, whether 
from a purchaser, customer or 
foiid party. 
3 On the undisputed facts there 
was no basis for saying that the 
sums paid by die passengers 
-were received by fee taxpayer in 
return for the supply or the 
relevant services. 

As to proportion 1, the court 
accepted that it was required to 
construe the 1983 Act in the 
tight of fee relevant Council 
Directives and to cany out their 
purpose if such a construction 

to one important 
___ the court was 
pnqwred to accept that “coiuid- 
erathm" in section 10(2) meant 
everything which die supplier 
had received or was to receive 
from the purchaser, customer or 
third party far the relevant 

or otherwise of 
proposition 3 depended on 
whether the sums paid by foe 
passengers were paid by foem to 
persons who received foem fbr 
and on behalf of the taxpayer. 

In the absence of affirmative 
evidence to the contrary, the 
tribunal were eotitledto infer 
that (a) the taxpayer was foe 
person with whom the pas- 

i contracted; (b) any sums 
die passengers to travel 

agents or overseas subsidiaries 
were concspoudingfy received 
fbr and an behalf of the taxpayer 
through a rfwwn of agency 
arrangements; and (c) foe only 
reason the taxpayer did not 
actually receive the foil sums 
paid by passengers was foal, in 
the operation of that chain of 
agency, it permitted com¬ 
mission tobedeductedby travel 
agents, overseas subsidiaries 
and the parent company for 
their aervicea in marketing the 
tours. 

Ifindor! 

was that foe 
concept of “receipt" fix- that 
purpose was not to be confined 
to mere physical receipt; any¬ 
thing which was received by 
persons fbr and on behalf of the 
supplier had to be treated for 
that purpose as received by foe 
supplier irimsett 

Id die cjieanatancra. foe 

On the facts, the judge bad 
dearly regarded the sums paid 
by the passengers as received for 
and on behalf of the taxpayer as 
sole principal In the ooorfs 
judgment, he was right to do so. 

For foe purpose of determin¬ 
ing the amount ofV AT payable, 
foe consideration was-to be 
treated as being the aggregate 
amounts paid by the passengers 
who travelled on foe tours. 

Solicitors: Mr H. H. 
Mainprice; Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. 

Limit of adjudicator’s power Police liable to suicide’s widow 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex 
parte Malhl 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Mustill and Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smito 

[Judgment December 21] 
Where the Home Secretary had 
made a decision to deport a 
person on the ground that be 
was satisfied that the person was 
remaining in foe United King¬ 
dom without authority, an 
adjudicator, bearing an appeal 
by foe person, was, on the true 
construction of section 5(1) of 
fee Immigration Act 1988, lim¬ 
ited to considering whether on 
the fects fee appellant was an 
overstayer and could not in¬ 
quire into whether there had 
been some impropriety or pro¬ 
cedural irregularity. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing an appeal by fee 
secretary of state from Mr 
Justice PoppieweJJ {The Times 
November 8, 1989) who had 
declared that an adjudicator 
hearing an appeal by Mrs Sonia 
Malbi from a decision to make a 
deportation order against her 
bad misdirected himself in 
deciding that be could only look 
at fee factual situation and had 
no power to inquire into an 
alleged procedural impropriety. 

The court also dismissed a 
cross-appeal by Mrs Malhi from 
the dismissal by Mr Justice 
Popplewell of her application 
for judicial review. 

Mrs Malhi, a citizen of India, 
arrived in fee United Kingdom 
in 1983. She was given leave to 
enter as a visitor, and feat leave 
was subsequently extended, but 
since October 1985 she had 
remained without any per¬ 
mission to do so. Notice of fee 
secretary of state’s deportation 
decision was given in August 
1988. 

Section S of foe 1988 Act 
provides: 

“(1) A person to whom this 
subsection applies shall not be 
entitled to appeal under section 
IS of the [Immigration Act 
1971] against a decision to make 
a deportation order against him 
— (a) by virtue of section 3(SXa) 
of that Act (breach of limited 
leave)... except on the ground 
that on the fects of his case there 
is in law no power to make fee 
deportation order for the rea¬ 
sons stated in the notice of fee 
decision.” 

Mr John Laws and Mr David 
Pannick for the secretary of. 
state: Mr Ian Macdonald, QC 
and Mr Rembert de Mrilo for 
Mis Malhi. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that section 15 of fee 1971 
Act provided by subsection (1) 
that, subject to the Act. a person 
could appeal to an adjudicator 
against a decision of fee sec¬ 
retary of state to make a 
deportation order against him 
by virtue of section 3(5). and by 
subsection (2) feat such a 
deportation order should not be 
made so long as an appeal might 
be brought against fee decision 
to make it or. if such an appeal 
was brought, so long as fee 
appeal was pending. 

Section 19(1), which before 
fee 1988 Act covered appeals by 
overstayers against decisions 
made under section 3(5). gave 
an adjudicator wide powers on 
an appeaL 

There were separate pro¬ 
visions in section 16 where 
directions had been given for a 
person’s removal from the 
United Kingdom on fee ground 
that be was an illegal entrant or 
that be had entered fee United 
Kingdom in breach ofa deporta¬ 
tion order, or under certain 
special powers. 

In such cases an appeal lay to 
an adjudicator, but only (see 
subsection (I)) on fee ground 
that on the fects of the appel¬ 
lant’s case “there was in law no 
power to give [the directions] on 
fee ground on which they were 
given”. 

In Statement of Changes in 
Immigration Rules (HC169) 
(1983) there were provisions as 
to the factors to be taken into 
account by fee secretary of state 
in making a decision to deport a 
person. 

It was against feat back¬ 
ground that the 1988 Act was 
enacted. It seemed plain that 
section S( I) was modelled on the 
wording of section 16 of the 
1971 acl 

There was no dispute feat Mrs 
Malhi was a person to whom the 
section applied. It was. however, 
said for her that fee 1971 Act 
drew a distinction, particularly 
in section 15(2), between foe 
decision to make a deportation 
order, against which an appeal 
to an adjudicator could be 
brought, and fee making of the 
deportation order, against 
which no appeal lay save as to 
the destination to which the 
deportee was to be removed. 

It was therefore submitted 
that on fee true construction of 
section 5(1) there was in law no 
power to make a deportation 
order against an overstayer un¬ 
less there had first been a valid 
decision by fee secretary of state 
to make such an order in fee 
particular case, and that there 
would not have been a valid 
decision to make a deportation 
order if the purported decision 
was invalid fbr procedural ir¬ 
regularity, for failure to comply 
wife the rules of fairness and 
natural justice, or on 
Wednesbury (11948] I KB 223) 
grounds. 

Therefore, Mr Macdonald ar¬ 
gued, all those matters which 
could be put forward in the High 
Court on an application for 
judicial review of fee decision 
could be put before an 
adjudicator. 

Mr Macdonald recognized 
that section 5CI) was enacted to 
curtail the scope of appeals by 
overstayers, and be accepted 
that it was effective to that end 
at least in that it was no longer 
open to an adjudicator under 
section l9(lKaKii) of fee 1971 
Act to consider in an appro¬ 
priate case whether the secretary 
of state should have exercised 
bis discretion differently. 

Mr Laws conceded that fee 
1988 Act did not affect the 
power of the High Court to 

interfere by way of judicial 
review if one of fee recognized 
grounds of procedural impropri¬ 
ety was made out, but be 
submitted that judicial review 
wasa matter for foe High Court, 
and not fbr an adjudicator or foe 
Immigration Appeal TribunaL 

In fee present case the reason 
stated in foe notice given to Mrs 
Malhi was feat “foe secretary of 
state is satisfied feat you are 
remaining without authority”. 

Mr Laws submitted therefore 
that the jurisdiction of the 
adjudicator was by foe plain 
wording of section 5(1) limited 
to considering whether on fee 
facts Mrs Malhi was remaining 
without authority, that is, was 
an overstayer — although he 
conceded that in some other 
cases the adjudicator might 
have a wider field of inquiry. 

Mr Justice Popplewcll’s 
conclusion was that “an adjudi¬ 
cator in construing section 5 in 
hearing an appeal against a 
deportation in case of breach of 
limited leave is required to 
inquire into fee facts of fee case 
which include whether there has 
been some impropriety or some 
other matter wfaidi renders the 
derision of fee secretary of state 
a nullity”. 

His Lordship did not agree, 
for a number of reasons which 
ran together. 

In fee first place, judicial 
review was and had always been 
a matter for the High Court and 
not for for an inferior tribunal, 
such as an adjudicator. 

The High Court, on an 
application for judicial review, 
might quash a decision to make 
a deportation order, or might 
refer the decision bade to fee 
secretary of state for reconsider¬ 
ation. but the power of the 
secretary of state to deport the 
person concerned remained, if 
that person was indeed an 
overstayer. 

Second, the fact feat fee 1971 
Act drew a distinction for 
certain purposes between the 
decision to make a deportation 
order and fee making of the 
order could not bear the weight 
which Mr Macdonald would 
place on it. 

There was a parallel between 
fee wording of section 5(0 of 
the 1988 Act and section 16 of 
fee 1971 Act. Section 16 could 
not be read as requiring or 
authorizing the adjudicator to 
examine the decision-making 
process which ted to fee making 
of a derision to give directions 
for removal. 

On the contrary, the emphasis 
in that section was in the final 
words: ”... no power to give 
[fee directions] on the ground 
on which they were given”. 

The emphasis in section 5(1) 
was similar. The wording there 
was narrower than fee wording 
in section 19(IXaK0ofthe 1971 
ACT. 

The legislative purpose 
seemed to be that fee grounds 
on which overstayers could 
appeal were to be limited to a 
ground akin to those under 
section 16. 

considering whether or not on 
the facts or the case Mrs Malhi 
was remaining in fee United 
Kingdom without authority. 
The appeal should be allowed 
and the judge’s declaration set 
aside. 

The cross-appeal was based 
on the submission that the 
derision to make fee deporta¬ 
tion order was flawed as Mrs 
Malhi bad not been offered an 
interview. 

Mr Justice Popptewdl, white 
bolding (wrongly) feat the 
adjudicator bad misdirected 
himself in law on the construc¬ 
tion of section 5(1). also held 
that the failure to gram Mis 
Malhi an interview was not 
capable of constituting any sort 
of procedural impropriety in fee 
circumstances of the case, and 
he accordingly dismissed fee 
application for judicial review. 

His Lordship related fee his¬ 
tory of foe matter, including that 
in 1986 Mrs Malhi was married 
to a man settled in the United 
Kingdom, but the marriage was 
not a success, and that Mrs 
Malhi was in fact offered an 
interview at one point, but fee 
offer notice was concealed from 
her by her husband. 

In all the circumstances there 
was no procedural impropriety 
or unfairness by reason of fee 
failure to renew the offer of an 
interview. The cross-appeal 
should be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL, 
concurring, said that the flaw in 
the argument fbr Mrs Malbi lay 
in a failure to recognize the 
distinction between two dif¬ 
ferent senses in which fee word 
“power” might be employed. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH, also concurring, said 
that fee effect of section 5(1) was 
that the adjudicator was con¬ 
cerned only wife fee existence of 
fee secretary of state's power, 
and not wife the exercise of it. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 
Maurice Andrews & Partners, 
Birmingham. 

Kirkham v Anderton 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd, 
Lord Justice Farquharson and 
Sir Denys Buckley 
[Judgment December 20] 

Where a prisoner committed 
suicide in a remand centre white 
suffering from clinical de¬ 
pression and the police knew of 
his suicidal tendencies, yet 
failed to pass that information 
on to foe remand centre authori¬ 
ties, his widow was entitled to 
recover damages in negligence 
against the poOca 

In the circumstances the de¬ 
fences of volenti non fit injuria 
(that to which one consents is 
not an injury) and ex turpi causa 
non oritur actio (an action does 
not arise from a base cause) 
could not succeed. 

The Cburt of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
the Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester Police from the 
order ofMr Justice Tudor Evans 
cm December 21, 1988, award¬ 
ing the widow damages of 
£6.717 under foe Fatal Ac¬ 
cidents Act 1976 and the Law 
Reform (Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1934. 

Mr Jonathan Foster. QC, fbr 
foe widow; Mr Thomas Shan¬ 
non for foe chief constable. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that be had no difficulty In 
holding that the police had 
assumed certain responsibilities 
towards Mr Kirkham when they 
had taken him into custody, and 
in particular bad assumed a 
responsibility to pass on 
information which might affect 
his well-being when be was 
transferred from their custody 
to the custody of the prison 
authorities. 

As fbr causation, it would 
have been sufficient fbr the 
plaintiff to show that foe failure 
to inform the prison authorities 
had materially increased fee risk 
of Mr Kirkham malcing a sui¬ 
cide attempt: see McGhee v 

Great weight given to 
judge’s finding of fact 

The result tn the present case 
was to limit foe adjudicator to 

Pa nls Agriculture Ltd v Smith 
and Others 
A judge's findings of primary 
fact should be given great weight 
and the Court of Appeal should 
disturb his judgment only if it 
was convinced, by reason of 
inconsistencies, inaccuracies, 
failure to appreciate the weight 
or bearing of admitted or 
proved circumstances, error of 
approach, the drawing of 
unsustainable inferences from 
primary facts or the like, that his 
judgment was wrong. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Parker. Lord Justice 
Stuart-Smith and Sir John 
Megaw) so held in a reserved 
judgment on December 21 when 
allowing the appeal of Anthony 
Lockhart Smith and Angela 
Trevor Smith, trading as 
Qiingham Grain Store, and 

Dunns (Cambridge) Lid. for¬ 
merly She!ford Corn Co Lid. 
against the decision of Mr 
Justice Jupp on January 24. 
1988 feat Pauls Agriculture Ltd. 
seed merchants, of Ipswich, 
were entitled in contract to 
recover sums paid in compensa¬ 
tion to farmers when a crop of 
oil seed rape seed, mixed with 
Draza slug pellets supplied by 
them, failed. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said feai, while expressing grati¬ 
tude to counsel for their im¬ 
mense care and thoroughness 
with which they had prepared 
what were described as skeleton 
arguments, which ran on both 
sides to well over 100 pages, 
such fleshy skeletons, although 
in this case fully justified, 
should not bethought in general 
to be of such length or anything 

'like it. 

National Coal Board ([1973] 1 
WLR l). 

In feet the judge had gone 
further, and had found that on 
fee balance of probabilities Mr 
Kirkham would have been pre¬ 
vented from committing suicide 
if the prison authorities had 
been informed. His Lordship 
saw no reason to interfere with 
that finding of feet. 

The two defences which lay at 
foe heart of fee appeal were 
expressed, fbr convenience, in 
two Latin maxims, volenti non 
fix injuria and ex turpi causa non 
oritur actio. 

His Lordship would be in¬ 
clined to bold that where a man 
of sound mind committed sui¬ 
cide, his estate would be unable 
to maintain an action ygpmft 
foe hospital or prison authori¬ 
ties, as foe case might be. 

Volenti non fit injuria would 
provide them with a complete 
defence. But in foe instant case 
Mr Kirkham had not been of 
sound mind. 

True, be had been sane in the 
legal sense. His suidde had been 
a deliberate and conscious ao. 
He bad known what he was 
doing. 

But DrSayed, whose evidence 
the judge had accepted, hod said 
that Mr Kirkham had been 
suffering from clinical de¬ 
pression. His judgment bad 
been impaired. 

If it had been a case of murder 
be would have had a defence of 
diminished responsibility due to 
discare of fee mind. Having 
regard to his mental state he 
could not, by his act, be said to 
have waived or abandoned any 
claim arisu^ out of his suicide. 
So his Lordship would rqect the 
defence of volenti non fit injuria. 

His Lordship turned to ex 
turpi causa non oritur actio. The 
learned judge had taken the 
straightforward line the 
defence depended on some 
causally related criminal 
activity. 

Unfortunately, he had not 
been referred to three recent 
cases in which the scope of the 
defence had been 
ThackweU v Barclays Bank nfc 
Cri986] I All ER 676). Saunders 
v Edwards ([ 1987] 1 WLR 1116) 
and Euro-Diam Ltd v Bathurst 
([198812 WLR 517). 

It was apparent from those 
authorities that the ex turpi 
causa defence was not confined 
to criminal conduct. So their 
Lordships could not adopt fee 
simple approach favoured by 
fee judge. 

They had to ask themselves 
the much more difficult ques¬ 
tion whether to afford relief in 
such a case, arising, as it did, 
directly out of a man’s suidde, 
would affront the public con¬ 
science, or. as his Lordship 
would prefer to say, shock foe 
ordinary citizen. He bad come 
to fee conclusion that the an¬ 
swer should be “no” and would 
give two reasons. 

In the first place the Suicide 
Act 1961 did more than abolish 
the crime of suidde. It was 
symptomatic of a change in the 
public attitude to suidde. It was 

wife fee 
as it once had 

no 
same 
been. 

It was, of course, impossible 
to say how far the change in the 
public attitude had gone. But 
that there had been a change was 
beyond doubt 

The second reason was that in 
at least two decided cases courts 
had awarded damages following 
a suicide or attempted suidde. 
They showed, or appeared to 
show, that the puttie conscience 
was not affronted. 

It had not occurred to anyone 
to argue in other case that fee 
granting of a remedy would 
shock foe ordinary citizen; nei¬ 
ther had it occurred to foe court. 

For foe above reasons his 
Lordship would hold that the 
defence of ex turpi causa was 
not available in such cases, at 
any rate where, as in foe instant 
case, there was medical evi¬ 
dence that the suicide was not in 
foil possession of his mind. 

To entertain the plaintiff's 
claim in such a case would not, 

in his Lordship’s view, affront 
the public conscience or shock 
the ordinary citizen. His Lord- 
ship thus reached the same 
conclusion as the judge on feat 
aspect of the case, but for 
somewhat different reasons. 

With regard to Lord 
Denninjfs judgment in Hyde v 
Tameside Area Health Authority 
{The Tones April 15,1981), his 
Lordship accepted, of course, 
foot the ecclesiastical law was 
part of the law of England But 
his Lordship would not for that 
reason refuse all relief in foe 
common law courts. 

In the end it came down to 
Lord Denning’s view that to 
allow such an action .was unfit¬ 
ting His Lordship had respect 
for that view. But he did not 
share iL 

His Lordship would Hkmks 
the appeaL 

Lord Justice Farquharson and 
Sir Denys Buckley concurred. 

Solicitors: Thompson & 
Cooke, Stalybridge; Lace 
Mawer, Manchester. 

Managing D 
•W 

Direct allusion needed * 
for inspection 

a 
T 

iL 

Dubai Bank Ltd v Galadari 
and Others (No 3) 

Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Mann and Sir David 
Croom-Jotmson 
[Judgment December 21] 
For an order to be 
pursuant to Oder 24, rule 10 of 
foe Rules of the Supreme Cburt, 
requiring a party “in whose 
pteading or affidavits reference 
is made to any document" to 
produce that document for 
inspection, the pleading or 
—___ it most contain a direct 
allusion to the document in 
question, not merely a reference 
by inference. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing in part an appeal 
by the tenth defendant, 
Larimore Investment Corpora¬ 
tion, against an order by 
Mr Justice Merritt {The Times 
December II, 1989) requiring 
him to permit inspection by fee 
plain tifo, Dubai Bank Ltd, of i5 
itepns. 

Mr Robert Reid, QC and Mr 
Julian Matins for foe tenth 
defendant; Mr Charles Purie. 
QC and Mr lan Geering fbr the pfanull. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE, 
giving the judgment of foe court, 
sard that fee phrase “reference is 
made jo any document” in 
Order 24, rule 10(1) of foe Rules 
of fee Supreme Court, imported 
the meaning of a direct 

• To.Sea<* Phrase as inefod- 
mg reference by inference could 
not be regarded as its natural 
and ordinary meaning- t 

A mere opinion that on foe 
oalauce of probabilities a tzans- 
action referred to La a pleading 
or affidavit must have been 
effected by a document did not 
give the court jurisktiction to 
make an order under Order 24. 
rate 10, unless the pleading or 
affidavit made direct allusion to 
fee document or class of docu¬ 
ments in question. 

A number of words or 
Phrases, such as “guarantee’* or 
mandate” would be capable of 

prang read as a reference to a 
“aPsflc*ton rn some contexts 
and as a reference to a document 
in others. The court’s task was to 
extinct the fair meaning of fee 
words used in their context. 

SotiCTtors;Cfyde&Co; Lovell 
wnite Durrant 

Formal examination 
not implied by entry 

S'Sto’SwreafT «f State fOT 
the Home Department, Ex 
parte Kumar 

The mere 6ct that a person had 
passed through immigration 
controls in foe normal way did 
not mean that he had 
“examined" by an imm 
officer in accordance wii 
graph 2 of Schedule 2 

kfetigration Act 197], 

been 
a migration 
wife pare- 

to foe 

l 

Mr Justice Hodgson so hrid la 
j“*Queen*s Bench Division on 
■December 21 in dismissing an 
“Plication for judicial review 
of foe Home Secretary's finding 
feat.Balwinder Kumar >»d ta* 

the country illiylly wtnai 
® passed through immigration- 
controls at Harwich in 1980.. 

T 
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Management constantly talks about the 
importance of customer service, but a 

new survey reveals a noticeable lack of 

ERIC BEAUMONT 

action about it Marion Devine reports 
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Customer service has 
been one of the most 
hotly discussed manage¬ 
ment issues of the de¬ 
cade, yet when it comes 

to the test, how many managers 
really practise what they preach? 

The answer, according to 
Management Centre Europe 
(MCE) and consultants John 
Humble A Company, is not many. 
On the basis of a joint study* 
involving 1,055 senior managers 
from 14 European countries, they 
conclude: “While the majority of 
managers believe that superior 
service is the key to competitive 
success, too many talk about it 
rather than take action.” 

MOB’S survey asked managers 
about a number of issues, includ¬ 
ing how personally committed 
they were to customer service; 
how their companies organized 
themselves in order to deliver high 
quality service; and the steps they 

took to ensure that customers 
were satisfied. 

There is no doubting manager*? 
commitment to the notion. 
Seventy-eight per cent of respon¬ 
dents said that improving quality 
and service is the key to compet¬ 
itive success; 94 per cent believed 
customer service would become 
even more important during the 
next five years; 85 per cent 
believed that giving superior ser¬ 
vice is one of their key responsibil¬ 
ities — even though just under one 
third of the respondents were 
general managers and 13 per cent 
specialized in personnel or human 
resources. 

This commitment was reflected 
in their organizations. Encourag¬ 
ingly, 64 per cent of respondents 
said their company’s corporate 
plan includes a specific customer 
service strategy, and 62 per cent of 
managers had specialist depart¬ 
ments focusing on customer care. 

customer, 74 per cent admitted 
this was the case. “Since managers 
claim they have the authority—as 
they admitted earlier — why don’t 
they use it to delegate more power 
to the front line?" asks MCE. “The 
theory is there, but the implemen¬ 
tation is weak," 

alyse the competitors’ services or 
products. Forty per cent of man¬ 
agers merely said: “Yes, when we 
get around to it.” The rest either 
did not know or said this type of 
analysis was never done. 

Yet, MCE points out, many of 
them admit that their organiz¬ 
ations fail to bridge the gap be¬ 
tween belief and practice. When 
asked for an honest assessment of 
whether customer orientation is a 
clear and accepted priority 
throughout the business, only 56 
per cent said “Yes" while 41 per 
cent said either simply “No" or 
“No, but it should be!" 

John Humble, author of the 

report, comments: “This is not a 
figure which characterizes a cus¬ 
tomer-obsessed business." 

Other anomalies surfaced. Des¬ 
pite asserting that customer ser¬ 
vice is a key aspect of their job. 
only 47 per cent of the senior 
managers have job descriptions 
and standards of performance that 

.specifically mention customer ser¬ 
vice. Again, despite their commit¬ 
ment to customers, only 39 per 

cent would be willing to eliminate 

any bureaucratic procedures that 
might binder the customer. 

Two statistics particularly high¬ 
light the difierence between theory 
and practice. Asked if they had the 
power to use tbeir own judgement 
to satisfy the customer, 68 per cent 
of managers said they had. Yet 
when asked if there was scope in 
their company to give more 
service power to staff closest to the 

Perhaps one of the most worry¬ 
ing findings is the lax way in which 
companies monitor customer 
satisfaction- The starting point, 
MCE says, is to identify criteria 
for good and bad service. Yet 
when asked whether their com¬ 
panies had quantified these basic 
standards, only 59 per cent of 
managers said “Yes", 32 per cent 
said “No”, and 9 per cent did not 
know. 

Humble comments: ^Though 
these figures have shown improve¬ 
ment in recent years, they are still 
unsatisfactory. You cannot mea¬ 
sure without standards and if you 
cannot measure, you cannot con¬ 
trol. Moreover, it is impossible to 
make secure promises to cus¬ 
tomers without knowing just what 
standards of performance can be 
relied upon.” 

Many managers show “alarm¬ 
ing complacency” about the 
performance of their competitors. 
Only one fifth of respondents said 
their companies systematically an- 

Even when companies do as¬ 
sent We information about cus¬ 
tomers and competitors through 
such methods as complaints1 
analysis and independent assess¬ 
ment, many fail to disseminate the 
information. Asked if such 
competitive reports are regularly 
prepared, only 51 per cent of 
managers said “Yes". The rest 
either said “No” (32 per cent) or 
did not know (9 per cent). 

American subsidiaries are, how¬ 
ever, belter at disseminating cus¬ 
tomer infonnation than their 
European counterparts — 65 per 
cent compared with 46 percent In 
terms of industry sector, informa¬ 
tion technology businesses lead 
the way — 75 per cent of IT 
companies provides this type of 
infonnation, compared with 46 
per cent of financial service 
companies. 

* "Service — the new competitive 
edge", available free from MCE. 
Rue Caroly. 1040 Brussels (010 
3225161911). 
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Executive Assistant 
London until International Travel Substantial Package 

MARKETING 
SPECIALISTS 

Our client a dynamic entrepreneur with diverse 
international multi billion dollar business interests, is 
seeking to recruit an Executive Assistant to manage his. 
hectic office, business and personal affairs. His lifestyle 
is fast moving and often requires demanding schedules 
and itineraries between residences and countries. 

He is seeking someone aged between 30-40with a good 
educational background, intellectually able, preferably 
with a language capability and who has previously held 
a similar position as PA to a top international 
businessman, managing his private office. The position 
requires-a cook mature approach from an .orderly, 

systematic yet flexible individual who must be prepared 
to travel overseas and work long and variable hours. 

Please reply with full CV. and daytime telephone 
number quoting Ref: 390 to Miss Kate Donaghy, 
Whitehead Rice Ltd., 43 Wefbeck Street 
London W1M 7 PC. Tel: 01 -637 8736. 
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MANAGEMENT SELECTION 

PERA is one of Europe’s largest and most 
successful independent technology centres. We 

provide help and advice to nearly 3000 British and 
overseas companies through our membership 

scheme but the majority of our income comes from 
individual assignments for companies in virtually 

every sector of industry. 

With over 300 staff, income approaching £20m p.a. 
and an increasing client base, we have ambitious 

plans to expand the business into new markets and 
new territories. 
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Managing Director: 
Consumer Marketing 

London based 
Salary £30,000-C50,000. 

An international telecommunications 
company is seeking an MD for a newly 
formed consumer services division. 

Candidates must be able to 
demonstrate a record of successful 
responsibility for profit growth in a 
new business context. Experience with 
direct marketing, directory publishing, 
and/or infonnation technology would 
be advantages. 

INNOVATIVE COMM UNf CATION5 EUR OPE 

Pleasewrite to ICE; 56-58 Whitcomb Street, 
London WC2H 7DN, or telephone 
01-839 8266 for more information. 

Executive... 
andwantingajob 

finding a new worthwhile job cm- 
take more than twice the time without 
professional advice. 

At Management Career Consonants 
we provide each md/wdoal with a cost- 
effective programme and foB support 
facilities, producing fast effective results 

.oyer a wide range of industries. Flexible 
fiovemmat torn araiiabte. 

Call u$ on 01-4881324 to (earn how 
we can help you help yourself. 

JULIANA’S 

TRAINEE 
SERVICE 

ENGINEER 

To help us to develop our business in line with an 
agreed 5-year framework we wish to appoint 

several senior marketing specialists. Successful 
applicants will take responsibility for the planning 

and implementation of strategic marketing 
campaigns. They will be expected to prepare 

business plans for approval by the Board and to 
work closely with the relevant professional 

departments to ensure their long term success. This 
activity is a key element of our corporate 

development programme and your career prospects 
will be outstanding. 

Juliana's are the world leaders in entertainment 

systems and now require a Trainee Service Engineer 
to join their team based in London. 

The applicant should be under 30, single and have 

test/repair experience in a pro-audio or similar 
environment. A strong sense of self-motivation and 
customer service experience are also required. 

This exciting position offers the prospects of a great 
deal of travelling to Europe and the Middle East. 

We offer an excellent salary package of £12,000 p.a., 
health insurance and all expenses paid trips to our 
mainly five star hotel clients. 

To apply you will need to have a good degree in 
engineering or science and have several years 

experience in the marketing of consulting services 
or contract R&D. You should have a track record of 

successful project management and be able to 
demonstrate excellent communication skills at all 

levels. 

Written application with full CV to: 

R. Sealey 
Juliana's, 

4 Addison Bridge Place, 
London, W14 8XP. 

We are looking for exceptional individuals and we 
recognise that you will expect to receive a 

corresponding remuneration and benefits package. 
If you would like to apply, please contact Mike 

Thompson enclosing your CV and any other 
infonnation which you feel to be relevant. 

MEDICAL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

GonsuMs, 

41 Twer Hill, 
London EC3N4HA 

NEW TECHNOLOGY | 

Gntined ftom page 31 

MAYGR0VE CONSULTING LTD. 
Consultants and Programmers. 

Yfe m looMnBTDracnta naw «j«u*lan» *nd programmara ® 
Advise. Ban and aavetop systsma tot enema, it you am 
WorWng in a P.C. wnrirorunem using software such u 123 or 
OBASC w if you worit with mM aystana suen as DEC VAX or 
PRIME, we would te tawoawd h twWnato you- Otrjjprkfei 
aarwiirty vaned and wa are offering awanes up to £25^00. 

Pt**M Amende Wright on 01-405-859S, 
. or write to 83 Cfaffcenwefl Rd, London EClft Sah, 

We are an International Research-based 
Pharmaceutical Company, seeking 
representatives m the following areas: 

Kingston-upon-Thames, Twickenham 

North London 

South London 

Bromley, Canterbury, Dartford, Medway 

St. Albans, Hemel Hempstead, Watford 

If you are aged over 22 years, with a para-medical or 
sdenti&c background and have the necessary 
buSHiess/conmunication siuUs. we offer - axcefent 
training and working conditions, attractive salary 
and comprehensive benefits. 

To orange a focal kmvim. write or MvMm tor an apptoaon 
tom twien finfc NaBona) Safes U8TO99T 
Zyma fUnoed IGo^dom) UmriraJ, W^rtwad, 

10 West Street, AlOBifey Edge. 
CBoerare SK9 7XP. TeL Ko 0625 58478a 

STOCKBROKER 
WIMBLEDON 

VILLAGE 
Exciting opportunity 
for some-one with 

stockbroking 
experience tor a new 

branch office. 
Please telephone 

Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, LEI 3 0PB 
Telephone: 0664 501501 Telex: 34664 Peramm G, 

k Facsimile 0664 501264 

epnor 
01-823 5377 

or write 
BBM Investments Ltd. | 

27 High Street 
Wimbledon Village 
London SW19 5BY 

LONDON WINE 
MERCHANT 

Too « tf* first &ep3"g-Sww on 
itw way m b wmw trade career. 
W» requra a PoM* ydung pereon 
to oefcvwt afound London and hata 
m our shop end wholesale 
warahotae. Ooao dmong <4oec* 
aagamui - praams enp^wnce a 
noi necassaiY. Ful WSET iraaoig 
S«wn. 

HAYNES HANSON 
AND CLARK 

17. Lattice Street 
London SW6 4EH 
Tel: 01*738 7078 

Contact 
Philip Ropers-Cottman 

Graduate Administrator 
£13,000 

Well known. highK respected company and one of the leaders 
in (heir Held require an alert graduate who is capable of 
undeiiuking logistical planning in a fast moving, people 
orientated environment. Ideally you should have at least a 
\ear’s? working experience, good communication skills and 
enjo\ people and pressure. The position will appeal to those 
who are analytical thinkers, capable of handling responsibility. 
Age 23-3U. Exeellem benefits include paid ovenime. 

01-872 8886 

MacBlain 
& Associates 

Rccniiuncm Consultants. Carrington House. !30 Resent Sl, London WlR 5FE 

OIL COMPANY 
- EXPLORATION 

Side Oil Company isa major oil company whb its operational test 
in Lina. Curran]y there art nw» recani ponuoos in Die UK Office 
siiuairaai Wejbridee. Surrey. Both powuoos mpirvfinqnenL Hard 
io Libya which in the fuiare may offer the opportunity to become 

based in the company's headquarters ai Mam 0 Brega Libya 

GEOPHYSICAL APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST 
An M5C Physics with a minimum aClOyre major oil com pony 

experience, in seismic data processing, wdl log processing, synthetic 
generation, ray (rate modelling, seismic aznplhude analysis, data base 

operations, time io depth coaversion, training and technology 
Iransfcr. Applicants must be compuier Ineraie and a We to design and 

implement systems to solve mpkuaiiwi problems. 

GRAVITY MAGNCT1CS/SE1SMIC INTERPRETER 
An MSC in Cwphysm with » minimum of ID ynnpencnce in 

Grimy/Magnetic processing and interpretation. Gralogxal 
experience and seismic workstation inlerpreiauon rtpenoux will be a 
phis. Applicants oiuU be able to work with a minimum of supervision 

and haw? a record of achievement with a major oil company. 

Please send your CV in confidence to: 
EM Engineering, Clrarglen House. I SI Frimley Rd, 

Cam her ley, Surrey UU15 2PS. 
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DIRECTOR 
PERA is one of Europe’s largest and most 

successful independent technology centres. We 
provide help and advice to nearly 3000 British and 

overseas companies through our membership 
scheme but the majority of our income comes from 
individual assignments for companies in virtually 

every sector of industry. 

With over 300 staff, income approaching £20m p.a. 
and an increasing client base, we have ambitious 

plans to expand the business into new markets and 
new territories. 

To help to achieve these plans, we need to 
strengthen our senior team by an appointment at 

Board level. The new director will have complete 
management responsibility for a number of 

consulting and R&D departments and will be 
expected to play a major part in formulating and 

implementing future corporate development plans. 

Wfeltfiamstow BufldingSociety 
operates visa network of branches in 
the City and throughout Norm East 
London and EssexApoScy of rapid 
expansion has ledto it being one of 
the fastest growing Societies over 
each of the test three years, and it is 
intent on a gradual extension of the 
branch netwoikthroughoutthe Greater 
London area 

The Society has an fcmrnetSate need 
to recruit a DP Manager to have overall 
responsibilityfor the prwrislofi of data 
processing and communication 
expertise/fedities throughout the 
organisation. In the short term.the 
main task win be to takeover and 
manage the DP function comprisinga 

DP Manager 
Walthamstow Building Society 

c. £30k + car+mortgage subsidy 
North East London 

team of seven. In the mecfiurn/long_ 
temy there wffl be growing invoIvCTTent 
in the process of integrating an IT 
strategy the overafl business 

plans of the Society 
Reportingtothe CHef Financial 

Offloatthe key requirement Is for an 
individual with a number of years of 
sound DP experierK», gained from 
within an operations and applications 
envron/nem, with the emphasis on 
operations. Some previous exposure 
to the financial services environment 
and knowledge of ICLhardware would 
be helpful but are by no means 
essential. More Important wBI be a 
degree of cheerful enthusiasm and 
interpersonal skills sufficientto 

promotea positiveand friendly user/ 
DP dialogue throughout the 
organisation. 

Incfividu^swfefwig to explore, 
turtherthe opportunitydescribed ■ 
above,andapackagewhichw« - 
include relocation assistance where 
appropriate, should either telephone 
Hamish Davidson of write quoting ~ 
reference H/0037ST enclosing a fuB 
CV and salary details. ' "T 
Executive Selection DMrion . 

Price Waterhouse _ 
Management Consuttants 
No. 1 London Bridge 
London SE19QL 
TWs01-3345833 
Fax:01-4035265. 

Price Waterhouse 

We would like to hear from you if you feel that you 
could do this job but you will need to satisfy 

extremely high professional and personal criteria. 
As a minimum you must have a good engineering 

or science degree, sound industrial experience, and 
have spent at least 4 years with a recognised 

consulting firm. You will need to demonstrate a 
very high standard of communication skills and 

have a sound grasp of the principles of commercial 
and corporate finance. It is unlikely that you will 

have acumulated this experience if you are under 35 
years of age. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

TEACHING 
FELLOWS 

The Manufocmrixie Systems Engineering group u 
the Untvereny, led fy Professor SJL Bhanacharyya 
is otic of the largest research and post-graduate 
teaching centres in nwnUftctnrtng in cue country 
and is closely involved with leading edge 
technologies cOupted with industrial strategies sqd 

£= M The group’s residential post-experk 

= a 
centre hosts a wide range of modular 
aimed m post-graduate middle Younger m 
management levels. Teaching Fdkraiko 
contribute to the undergraduate level leading in 
manufacturing engineering. 

We recognise that we are seeking a truly 
exceptional individual and we are offering a 

remuneration and benefits package to match. If you 
would like to apply, please write in the first instance 

to Mike Thompson enclosing your CV and any 
other information which you feel may help us to 

appreciate your capabilities and professional skills. 

Major expansion of scrirites at both itodcigisJtmc 
and pas-graduate lewd has created several 
opportunities and vacancies for Teaching Fellows 
and Senior Teaching Fellows. Typical areas of 
expertise required are; 

51 

> quality assurance management 
- production planning and control 
- operations management 
• organisation of manuCicmring systems 
- management strategies 
- management lemwwiHg wd Kr»nr. 
- computer systems management 
* software engineering 
- artificial intelligence 
- information technology 

Applicants should be recent graduates of high 
calibreor technoiogiiti with several yean relevant 
industrial and/or academic experience. Suitable 
training can be provided and there will be 
opportunities to pursue research interests in 
parallel with trarhing duties, including, as 
appropriate, opportunities to register for a higher 
degree by research. 

Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, LEI3 0PB 
Telephone: 0664 501501 Telex: 34664 Peramm G, 

Facsimile 0664 501264 

Salaries will be on Uorvemry scales opto a 
maximum of £20,469 and a car-teasing scheme is 

S= me available from the Prnonnd Office, University 
i of WrivridL Coventry CV47AL (0203 523627) I~ E quoting Ref No liyA/89/45 (please mark dearly 
1 on en*riopc). Closing date bar applications 25 

i 1 January 1990. 

11 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

Decision Support Manager 

oifim. wre iotdns twanb gwrth ■») the ISW’s. 
Onrspeedofpmtth sac 

, ttTttianasabaseofwwESO W 

ad the atari* ofrttevml nsagment rtMimiiM models. 

Has bw paste mH km part of nrFI 
ifaoseotalraifilimdActorataDtyo^^ 

adtheSotthCo^ofieraqoafityofieseandtoaBa 
Yoarrewaniswaridudeas^raF^iatemtha^»daam?ffdttiBirelH^tlflBcWe5^ 

heddhhae. subsidisetianctgpge dtera qpatfying period and other bates t^ipiufuuie to a tearing Feate 
Services coBpfty. 

ffTtK^dat^sk&idexperimixmatdiqiiDdiseReiBeinopportaily, please write xo a Hmpv 

Mr P Bodsm, ftrsoanel Manager. Portsm'h BoiMing Sodefy. ChnrdKH House, 
Winston Churchill Avenue, Portsmouth. P012EP. 

1 

Portsmouth 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

VfegtaapniiBgrtiaftiesHirigfer. 

f 
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Career l 

■'timed i 

! System 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 
An expanding North Sussex motivation consultancy company are 
urgently seeking a Financial Director Designate to strengthen the 

existing management learn. 

It is envisaged the successful candidate will be 30-35, have 
excellent commercial experience and the ability to assist in 

driving a dynamic company towards a flotation. The provision of 
management information must be a forte, and computer literacy 

is essential. A competiti ve package and excellent prospects 
(including equity participation) will be offered to the right person. 

CV.s please to Box No. AI9 Sunday times. 

X 

Systems 
Development Manager 

upto£35kplus 
generous leave and other benefits 

Our client, a large and innovative London local authority is 
embarking on an impressive expansion programme of its iTsenices. 
Currently operating ICL level 80’s but wife a firm commitment to 
in trodudng a variety of non4CL hardware, the Council is already 
a tan advanced stage of implementing a comprehensive data 
communications network.The new environment is designed to 
proyidea quality of service to existing users and prepare the Council 
for its imminent responsibility for Education, and the introduction 
of Community Charge. 

Reporting to the Head of ITand with overall responsibility for 
managing the Systems Development activities, your involvement 
will cover: 

• Strategy Planning • Staffing & Recruitment • Budgeting 
• WbrkSchedulii^ 

Tosucceed in this senior position which offers unrivalled 
challenge and scope through diversity, youwill need. 
• Leadership and organisational ability • Sound Business 

Acumen • Strong Communications Skills • Up-ttxiale Technical 
Awareness • A Committment to Quality 

in the first instance please write with a detailed CV to Mike 
Svvaine at the ackiressbdav. Please state clearly any organisation to 
which your reply should not be forwarded as applications will be 
sent dfreef to our client for consideration. 

Closing date for receipt of applications is 19th January 1990, 

B6B Selection 

197 Knightsb ridge, London SW71RR 

Look for a winner. uvex 
SALES AND 
MARKETING MANAGER 
LEISURE PRODUCTS 
UVEX, a vwy successful international German 
Group specialising in the manufacture and 
marketing of Wgh quality leisure and safety 
products. Is tookfng for a Manager to expand sales 
of established leisure Ones and help Introduce new 
products to the UX. market 
Tha position wffl carry a level of responsibility that 
wiH demand proven operational experience in the 
fast moving consumer goods or consumer durable 
Industrie Candidates should be in the 28-38 age 

Personal qualities must include leadership akBs 
and the abffity to accept and attain pro-agreed 
sales and profitability targets. The successful 

Director. 
The remuneration package fas generous and the 
opportunity for career advancement exoaWem. 
Please sand a comprehensive curriculum vitae to:- 

MfsG.Lotz, 
Uvex (UJC.) I 
Uvaxi 
Bourne flffil Industrial Estate, 
GuBdtord Road, 
FARNHAM, GU9 9PS 
Surrey. 

WE CAN TOLL YOU WHERE YOU CAN GO [ 
Sines 1963 m flow toM mmy tfneumb of ril am afm 
fbsycMiotoncfatoiwesrwBawwj—tbfwalow. 
Csmptof oTtovta of spritndM. Wrssta ami psraansHy 
me oorCwsaatiies con Wyao towns wiser udobMo 
KM appsWtHMot bast ntod ta jaar esraar pUm and 
ambhfaas. RtN dstafls in finta fareetomK 

••CAREER ANALYSTS 
• • fB OiTlir HiaUivai WL ttt-OW M82 (34 tm} 

What does the 
New Year hold 

in store for you? 

«S hardly surprising that people fed to achiere 
their true potential when thqy gamble on finding 
another job quickly, or just look through all the job ads. 

At Chusid lander we bebeve that whether you're 
outofwork. facing redundancy or/ust feei you should 

be doing better, the last thing want is just another 
job. 

Vtb are a group of specialist career consultants 
wha for many years, have been helping executives and 
PDteKiona1 people-men and wmen, earning 
L20P00 plus find their true potential and realise their 
future objectives. 

Vte've helped many change their lives and we 
Know we can do the same tor you. 

• u.*35rr?,n®e1 ^63 fty confidential appointment 
without obligation, telephone your nearest office, C24 

nour answer phone in Londori) a-send us your cu 
01580677! WNCMESIGt O6M280O89. 

BEDDfTCH 052769838 LEEDS iKnaxirt 

BWSW. 0272262367 GUSGOV 003321502 
031-4528380 IpUGNBORCUGH 05090026 

& CHUSID LANDER 
_ 35/37^ntany Street. London WIPS^F 

BRIiiTSENT c; 
BI LOhnc-.V i 

H CiBCA £ 
‘ “.! = »•(- 

* - . 

'77;:' __ 

; 

01 • 672 
Ray 

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTANTS FOR BANKING AND FINANCE 

Up to £40,000+car London based 
W* should blur to think so. 

Paniailjrly when ir comes to the strategic and 
operational management of human resources in 

banking and finance - an area which wdl continue to 
undergo significant change. 

THE STRUCTURE 

Our Banking and France Group is a vrcD 
established mukt-discipUnary team that on harness 
the combined strength and business expertise of 

our Management Consultancy as a whole. Wfe are 
developing our human resources capability in this 

competitive sector. 

Qurobfecrivraane business development and 
growth orientated. 

PROFILE AND EXPERIENCE 
You wilt be a graduate and 1PM qualified with 

at least s years human resources experience, 

gained in a progressive financial organisation 
or consultancy in the finance industry. 

You can demonstrate project management 

success in achieving dungr, using 'process* 

consulting, organisation design, or management 
dwdopmera skills. Personal qualities include 

excellent analytical and communication skills and 
the necessary confidence, suture and dniv to 
succeed at Senior management levels. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Your main responsibility will be to undercake 

and lead human resources consultancy assignments 

within the banking and finance sector. You will 
participate m identifying opportunities and 
proposing for new business within our banking 
ana finance client base. * 

ACTION 
Ifym wish to be in at the start ofa new 

phase inour development, please write 

enclosing fuDCVro Adrienne Rosen. 
KPMG Fbar Marwick McLinrock. 

Management Consultant* i Puddle Dock. 

Bfacfcfriars. London EC*V ?PD, and quoting 
ftrfrnmce BFHDfiqST. * 

CAN YOU MANAGE CHANGE IN THE CITY? Peat Marwick McLintock 
Management Consultants 

l: 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 

HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE 

WEST LONDON 
CadMr>HH««faxnaie 
rojrotd to jam, hj*U> proyi 

and Bftwm canon an tfqakrbi mJt 

Ofar.;-- 

*«:■ 

C(, 
. X-Madow. VUS 

ke mcc of £12-308- 

Reply withers BOX 007 

bs£- 

Ki;.:- 

AU.8axm.MI 
SHOULD BE S8ff 

BOX ML. 

BOX *0. DOT- 

PJLB8X4B4. 

VRBMABmcr 
W/fPPBM 

E1IBD 

fe/7. 

%~.r0rf 

i fenl 
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01-481 4481 GENERAL APPOINT 

<Jj!> HITACHI 
HAYES, MIDDLESEX TO £50,000 PLUS CAR 

A key position with prospects of a Board appointment in 2-3 years 

SALES AND MARKETING MANAGER 

INSTALMENT CREDIT 

iMtouic TPS?the w"W^'ide Hitachi 9TOUP and an established finance company 
S a 8 tranfla 01 instalm8n* «"* te«iin9. Primarily corporate, bo! 

SSUmSr bus"18ss- We have a well established reputation for 
innovation, reliability and quality of service, and are expanding rapidly. 

The Sales and Marketing Manager will head up the company’s national sales force, and 

£ teS^n^'r9 ** mikeBn3 " PradUCtS-Considerabte “B 

Tlte sucoessfa1 candidate wiB be aged 28-tO. preferably a graduate or professionally 
have wWe"fan9in9 sales and marketing experience at a senior level 

«I«L2-fadir? financa 1710 «MHy to design and successfully market new 
financial packages is essential, plus a capacity for independent operation. 

We offer a high basic salary, an annual bonus and a company car; also contributory 
pension, free life assurance, family health scheme, assistance with removal expenses if 
necessary, and excellent prospects for career progression. 

. Rbase write or telephone for an application form to: 

Howard, Secretary to the Director & General Manager, Hitachi Credit (UK) PLC, 
Hitachi Credit House, Stables Courtyard, Church Road, Hayes Middlesex UB3 2UH 
Telephone: 01 561 8486 

ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION COUNCIL OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM 

ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR 

The Architects Registration Council of the United Kingdom is a body 
established by Parliament with the function of maintaining and monitoring a 
Register of Architects. The Council considers admissions to and removals 
from the Register, and determines educational standards for registration. 

The Registrar is responsible to the Council for the administration of the 
organisation and the implementation of the Council’s decisions. 

Applications are invited for the post of Assistant Registrar who will be 
responsible to the Registrar for the day to day conduct of much of this work; 
he or she will assist Committees in their deliberations and will need to an in 
the Registrar’s absence. Ideally the person appointed will have academic or 
professional qualifications, preferably in law, and will have subsequently 
acquired management and/or administrative experience. 

An interesting and demanding position with a professional organisation 
awaits the successful candidate. The salary scale is £ 17,000 - £20,000, with a 
negotiable starting point; the salary is reviewed annually, and additional 
benefits consist of luncheon vouchers and a non-contributory pension scheme 
etc. 

The Council is an equal opportunities employer. 

Applications should be sent under confidential cover of a handwritten 
letter together with a C.V. to the Registrar ARCUK 73, Hallam St, London 
WIN 6EE by 19 January 1990. 

WORLDWIDE ADVERTISING 
- SALES 

Europe's leading economic development magazine - 
Corporate Location Europe - is seeking to expand its 
sales force with the creation of three new positions 

To join this young, dynamic team you must have 
proven sales ability and be free to travel frequently 
worldwide. 

1. Financial Sates Exentire 
You will be responsible for increasing revenue 
from banks, accountants and other corporate 
advisors. Experienced at dealing with these types 
of organisations, you should, preferably, speak a 
European language. 

2. Sales Executive for Southern Europe 
This position requires fluency in Spanish or 
Italian. You will be dealing with government 
organisations at senior level. 

3. Sales Executive 
This role combines responsibility for several 
countries and a European language is desirable. 

These are excellem career opportunities and salary 
packages will be commensurate with experience. 

Applications in writing to: 
Lynn Bail ham 
Sales Director 
Century House Information Ltd 
22 Toweester Road 
Old Stretford 
Milton Keynes 
Bucks 
MKI96AQ 

Career Opportunities 

in 

Technical Consultancy 

and 

System Engineering 

SMITH ASSOCIATES LTD. 

RECRUITMENT C0NSLUTANTS 
WEST L0ND0N/SDUTH WEST 

LONDON 
CIRCA £15,000 

Exciting opportunities await for enthusiastic, 
energetic and highly motivated individuafe 
who seek a challenging and rewarding posi¬ 
tion within a company that positively encour¬ 

ages personal development. 

Tetesales/customer service experience 
would be an advantage but determination 
and a will to succeed is paramount. We offer 
extensive training programmes, a high basic 
salary and the opportunity to develop within 
the largest employment group in the country. 

Secure your future -ring me now 
to arrange an interview on 

01 - 672 8206 
RAY SANT, 

AREA MANAGER 

Blue Arrow 
Personnel 
105 Streatham Hill, 
Streatham, S.W.2. 
01-671 2711 

General Portfolio Financial Planning Sendees, 
asux^ssynatronalcompanyretprtBsuptoten 
people to join its financial planning team aspart 
of a major expansion programme in the London 
area. 

Applicants from any discipline wffl be 
considared, as comprehensive training will be 
provided. The successful candidate wiB be 23+, 
Self mpfivatedand business-like.- 
■ These positions would suit entrepreneur, with 
a desiretor success and exceptional rewards. 

. Apply in writing, enclosing a curtail ■ 
to ftterUe, General Portfolio Financial Planning 
Services, 2nd Floor. Provincial House, 62-68 
Eden Street, Wngstorhupon-Thames. Surrey 
KniEL 

. Flxfurther informal 

® General 
Portfolio 

Financial Planning Services 

Smith Associates is Britain's leading independent 
system engineering consultancy and a centre of 
excellence in the application of advanced science and 
technology. We require additional staff to work on a 
wide range of intellectually challenging projects 
undertaken on behalf of dients in both civil and 
mOltaiy fields. 

Growth areas indude image and signal processing, 
'advanced computing, space and communications. The 
work ranges from mathematical and physical 
modelling and conceptual design through to the 
development of advanced software and hardware 
demonstrators. 

We invite applications horn staff with qualifications 
ranging from a good honours degree in mathematics, 
physics, computer science or engineering to a Ph.D. 
degree and/or several years experience in university, 
industry or a commercial environment. We expect a 
high level- of personal initiative and offer excellent 
career prospects with a generous salary and benefits 
package. 

Please apply in writing with CV to; Dr. D.R. Wilkinson, 
Joint Managing Director, Smith Associates Limited, 
Surrey Research Park, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5YP. 
Telephone: Guildford (0483) 505565. 

CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY SECRETARIAT 
STAFF VACANCY 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CARIBBEAN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 
(CARDI) 

The Caribbean Agricultural Research and Development 
Institute (CARDI) is a non-profit autonomous organisation 
established by statute in twelve Member Countries of the 
Caribbean Community to serve the agricultural, research and 
development needs of the Region. CARDI seeks to appoint an 
Executive Director for an initial period of three (3) years. 

The post of Executive Director involves management of the 
Institute and guidance of its research and development 
programmes within the constraint of the Institution’s priorities 
and objectives. 

The Executive Director is also responsible for creating and 
fostering institutional linkages both regionally and 
internationally, and establishing rapport with the donors and 
the member governments. 

The Executive Director of CARDI should possess a proven 
record of management and administration, a sound knowledge 
of and experience in negotiating project funding with 
international donor agencies, vision and leadership qualities 
and an ability to communicate and inspire high performance 
of a multi-disciplinary and international staff of scientists and 
administrators. 

An attractive compensation package is offered. 

Application for the position should be forwarded before 
January 31,1990 to the Chief, Personnel Section, Caribbean 
Community Secretariat, Bank of Guyana Building, 
Georgetown, Guyana 

CHEERFUL 
ARTICULATE 

5ALES PERSON 
Required for Antique 

} day week. Salary 
negotiable. 

Tds 01 4934792/ 

Zdli, famous fcr fine potteton 
is ur^nuly tcekine a bneln 

capable assuom to help with the 
anoodt running of the shop. 

Injfreaine and mied poaiiaa 
with scope for development, 

phase ring 0M93 0233 

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 
A SALES CAREER MOVE? 

Al to WhtawBS Associates, we have a dedicated team of specialist sales recroitmen 
consonants who are cosaaolly baising with aor efients is orter to assess tbeir requinanems. 
With oar professional approach and comprehensive imdosaih% of sales and maregrmcm 
we are not only able to service ow diems’ needs in a highly efficient manner bat can also 
offer expan guidance to ensure yon mike the best posable career move. 

You may not have considered using a specialist consultancy bdbre and win be surprised ai 
the number of positions available. Listed arc jus a few positions ow dtews sew u> ffil 

SALES AID LEASING £18K Base £35K OTE 
SALES MANAGER (OE) £16K Base £32K OTE 
COMPUTER SALES RECRUITMENT NEC Base £35K OTE 
SENIOR AD SALES £17K Base £25K OTE 
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT MJR A/Cs £I7K Base £25K OTE 
DEALER SALES £18K Base £35K OTE 
SYSTEMS FURNITURE £20K Base £40K OTE 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION £19K Base £32X OTE 
CONTRACT HIRE/LEASING £18K Base £30K OTE 
CONSUMABU3S/C-STATIONARY C5K Base £4OK OTE 
KEY A/C MANAGMENT £1SK Base £2lK OTE 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS £16K Base £35K OTE 
AIR FREIGHT/COURIER £20K Base £30* OTE 

Fur Barter detfli ad a dbcudon ® aw&taas. ofl Rfckad KniBen 01439 4911 c* ww to lu 
WtatewBs Aaotiacs L*L Ream none. 23M41 Repm Sam, Loudon wia yu (See Ow) 

Directional Drilling Professionals 
and Scientists 

ANADRILL/SCHLUMBERGER is a company chartered to be an aid to 
the drilling process from both the geological and drilling standpoint It is an 
established leader in directional drilling expertise, specialized drilling tools, 
and high technology surface and downhole instrumentation and real time 
data processing and interpretation. 

ANADRILL is seeking qualified, graduate professionals experienced in the 
Latest directional drilling technology. 

These are challenging opportunities in the United States and International 
environments and energetic, aggressive, and innovative scientists, 
engineers, technicians, and field personnel. 

ANADRILL offers an excellent benefit package. Salary will be 
commensurate with experience. 

If you qualify and are interested send your CV. to: 

ANADRILL/SCHLUMBERGER-EHS 
Personnel Manager 

No. 1 Borwood Place 
London W2 2UX England 

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f/h/v. 

Corporate Merger & Acquisition 

Fast-expanding company needs energetic and 
articulate person preferably with accountancy 
or other numerate background and probably 
under 35. to join iheir team in executive 
position Salary up to £*0,000 p. a negotiable 

Pleasant Belgravia office. 

Please contact 
KtUte Duncan Luanda limited 01-823 2080 

S CHESHAM STREET LONDON SWIX BND 

Anderson, Squires Associates ntmmaimnat Pmmmrf Cmuuham ■ — —v 
GENERAL INSURANCE ACTUARY ] 

C E33k NsgotaMa j 

Leading entrance company see* recently/nearly quatfeo I 
actuary. «ftuBy wan pmtoua super lance ot general insurance 
RenponsibiWes Include 

i experience o* general insurance, 
calculation pi reserves 

■naiyse/inwprManon oi results. rnintyste at rating streams 
and levels hx personal ana pnvue medical naieancec 

For lurther data*) contact Louise Harris 
it - It Nortn Street 
AaMsnl, 
Kent 
TN» BJN 
Tet 0233 648111 m 0233 645678 

READY FOR A NEW CHALLENGE? 
We can ofTer well-educated people with extrovert 
personalities stimulating and profitable foil - or pen-line 
•tirk on a Nrifemplovcd basis shoeing overseas visitors 
around Bnuin Applicant, must be London-based and 
own good cars Full training course provided 

BRITISH TOURS LTD 
01-629 526? 

Tkvd Information Netwaik 

Regional Manager 
International Installations 

EUROPE 
BASED IN LONDON 

This position has overall responsftiBty for the strategc pfenning and Initiation of all European installation related activities of SABRE (American 
Airlines computerised Reservations system). 

Tire successful candidate win head an expanding European team of currently 14 staff who are based in Germany, France and the U.K. 

A proven background m an operations type programme, involving computet equipment mstaflations and corominfcattons rircutt fnstaltattons is 
essential. Experience with customer sendee and support programmes b also required. Supervisor experience would be advantageous. Applicants 
should possess strong interpersonal skffls with the abSty to communicate well at all lewis orafly and in writing. A budgetary or financial 
background plus capatrifity in a second European tanguage would be a distinct advantage. 

Negotiable starting salary plus BUPA pension and enxUerttnMlbemffo. 

Written C.V.'s only please to: 
Ruth Bishop, UK Admlnbtraticm & Personnel Manager, 

Portland House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5BJ. 

Lothian Regional Council 

-1 DIVISIONAL 
ASSESSOR 

(ASSISTANT DIRECTOR) 
SALARY SCALE £30,750 - 32,937 

Applications for the above post are invited from Chartered Surveyors 
qualified in terms of Section 1(b) of the Valuation and Rating (Scotland) Act 
1956 and the Local Government (Qualification of Assessors)(Scotiand) 
Regulations 1956. The post has the status of a Depute Assessor for the 
purposes of Section 116 of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 and 
Section 112 of the Abolition of Domestic Rates Etc. (Scotland) Act 1987. 

Applicants must have substantial experience and knowledge of the work of 
an Assessor's Department and be able to demonstrate a strongly developed 

to lead^a sectional d^on^omprisi^bG^pro^^^al and technical staff 
but also to contribute to the overs# direction of the Department towards the 
successful achievement of the Assessor and Community Charges 
Registration Officer's statutory obligations. 

information Packs from Miss Jill Thomson. Administrative Officer, 
Lothian Regional Council, Regional Assessor's 
Department, 30/31 Queen Street, 
EDINBURGH EH1 2LZ 
Tel No. 031 - 225 1399 ExL 275 

Closing date: 19 January 1990. 

COLEFAX and FOWLER 

EXPORT SALES 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Ideal for an organised, efficient person with a 
second language (Italian/Gcmian) to work as pan of 
a busy team. 

Responsibilities would include processing 
orders, preparing documentation, liaising with 
freight forwarders. Previous VDU c\pcrience would 
be an asset. Ability to work under pressure essential 

Interested applicants should reply enclosing 
current I'V and salary details to: 

Ref: RRINll. 
( okfav and Fowler. 

118 Garratl Lane, 
IjjDdon KW18 4DJ. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
HOTEL PROJECT 

Five star hotel, gotf and leisure project to open July *90 
requires Director of Buildings and Grounds. Minimum 
3 yean1 experience in comparable hotel position. Strong 
background required in HVAC. plumbing, electrical 
and decorating. Also skills in budgeting, administration 
and supervision Knowledge or landscaping preferred 
Salary £20K plus benefit package. 

Send cv in confidence to; 

Midaei E Neary 
Tooke House 
» Boll Wain 

Hertford SGI4 IDT 

The Lothian Regional Council Is an equal opportunities employer and wil prevent 
discrimination, particularly on (he grounds of sex, marital status, disability, race, 
colour, rotigious befef.pt^icdbefief.sexuafity.nalkma^^nico^n.age.tradfi 
union activity responsajflfty tor en HD A r\fl 

r“"— IL@ u IrID^KI 

TRAINEE 
MANAGERS 

required bv leading city 
brokers. Full training 
given. Minimum age 

2I.CJMSK per annum. 
I Call 01-40? 5415 or 

Leeds(0532) 433233 , 

wnwoTMOumT rw,«rr»i rer 
Wrnt CM ctuitr. Mini IH»r VMI 
dMM 1 Wdf ruH tlRH- pMlorad 
uaiF tr.ii.iouljliic iptiw 
QUdUnactwii Tri OI 22J 4MB 

f 
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01-481 4481 GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
A CHALLENGE FOR THE 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
AND ADMINISTRATION 

Vtiectcnd 

f36k 
Education; Training and Consultancy are our business 

activities. 

We provide a.number of services, in many diverse markets 

and we are currently expanding our national and 

international customer base. 

We operate in a competitive, dynamic and demanding 

service sector and as such we are committed to a strategy 

of growth requiring organisational change. The creation 

of this post reflects our commitment to the achievement 

of this strategy. The successful candidate will join the 

existing Directorate members in the process of strategic 
planning and business development for the College. 

The duties of the post are wide ranging and varied. 

The key areas in which the postholder will be expected 

to make an immediate contribution are:- 

• To ensure that each aspect of the business is 

appraised and monitored to facilitate effective 

strategic decision making. 

package lacioaBif oavras 

• To develop efficient financial and administrative 
systems and procedures for effective 

implementation of the College s Mission 

Statement and Business strategies. 

• To provide an effective and efficient Company 

Secretary rale to our Board of Governors. 

To excel in this challenging and demanding executive 

post you must be a qualified Accountant You must also 
have a successful record of controlling the financial and 

commercial aspects of a significant business and possess 

skills in planning and business organisation. 

You can expect a varied role within a dynamic and 

enterprising organisation which will provide scope for 

your own personal career development 

Candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive 

Curriculum Vitae to the Head of Personnel Services, 

Humberside College of Higher Education, Cottingham 

Road, Hull, HUG 7RT. Telephone: 0482 440550. 

To secure the besc appointments at senior level needs more than good advice, accurate 
career objectives ana succinct presentation. _ 

IncerExec not only provides career U* ** 
unique facility erf pur subsidiary conmanylnretMex to bridge ^ 
critical gap between counselling and the rignr job- ? \ 

InterMex maintains a unique data base °f s«m6.W0 uradvertisede 
vacancies per annum, providing the only confidential Inplace s 

Service. gg 
If you are considering a move or need a new challenge then telep a* '£' $ ■ 
(01-930 5041) for an exploratory meeting without obligation. W £ 

InterExec Pic # 
Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Road, ' 
LONDON WC2H0ES. /JC . 

Settfot Mdbdg&u) 

Interested in Britain’s 
HERITAGE and CULTURE? 
Weil-educated, articulate and enthusiastic people 
required to train as Driver-Guides Tor Britain's 
overseas visitors. 

Rewarding, flexible and full and pan-time work 
offered after completion of our comprehensive short¬ 
term training scheme and qualification by the 
London Tourist Board. 

Appfkanu should be London-toed 
and owners of large 4-door cws. 

Cali 01 678 7000 
Guidelines to Britain 

GRADUATES: re-energise in 1990 
Make the change, leave routine and stalemate behind 
and make this the year ofa new career. Henley 
Financial Associates arc seeking 3 vibrant individuals 
10 train Tor executive positions. You will be working 
in an exciting and varied environment, where early 
management opportunities and high rewards arc 
attainable within your first year. In return we are 
looking for drive ambition and excellent 
communication skills. 

TELEPHONE 01 930 5353 

Closing date for applications is 15th January 1990. 

HUMBERSIDE 
COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

BRITISH ROAD FEDERATION 

PROJECT 
OFFICER 

The British Road Federation is a prominent organisation 
in the transport field. We are looking for an enthusiastic 
and energetic individual to join a small professional team 
to contribute to policy formation, oversee research projects 
and provide a sound economic base for the Federations 
work. 

Duties will inlcude analysis of economic and statistical 
information, preparation of special reports, supervision of 
studies and research into the economic, social and 
environmental benefits of transport investment- with 
particular emphasis on the highway system. 

Candidates should be educated to degree level, with a 
qualification in economics, have an interest in politics and 
preferably some experience in the transport field. The 
main requirement is a lively mind to bring to a job which 
needs a practical as much as an academic approach. 

The job specification is flexible to offer scope for the 
development of individual talent and interest. 

Salary will be related to experience and ability but we 
expect to pay between £16,000 and £19,000 for a suitably 
experienced individual. Consideration will be given to less 
experienced applicants if appropriate. 

Applications to: Peter Witt, Director, British Road 
Federation, Pillar House, 194-202 Old Kent Road, 
London SHI 5TG. 

Telemarketing Manager 
Good starting salary + Bonus - Package £18000 

Henley Financial Associates are creating a new 
position for someone with at least 3 years telesales 
experience. In this managerial position the successful 
applicant will be training, supervising monitoring 
ana managing a new telesales team. 

Working in this youthful and exciting environment 
you will need to be highly motivated, mature and 
possess a winning personality. 

TELEPHONE 01 930 5353 

THE EMANUEL SHOP 

requires 

EXPERIENCED MANAGERESS 
Highly professional person with plenty of initiative who is 
able to take full responsibility for the running of the shop. 

A very demanding but interesting position witb many 
opportunities and prospects for the right person 

Salary negotiable 

Tel Nicola on 01-629 5560/5569 

County Secretary 
Salary Scale £52,898 - £56,945 

plus substantial benefits 

Hampshire County Council is one of Britain’s largest and most 
progressive local authonties. We are seeking a Solicitor with 
exemplary management skills gained at the highest levels. 

You will take responsibility for the legal and administrative aspects 
of the County Councils operation and, as a member of the Chief 
Officers’ Management Group, you will have considerable 
opportunity to influence the development of the County Council. 

The excellent remuneration package indudes: 
* Leased can 
* Pension enhancement at age 60; 
* Assistance wrth relocation expenses, indudingthe possibility of 

a mortgage subsidy. 

For full details, contact the County Manpower Services Officer, 
The Castle. Winchester 5023 8UJ. Telephone: (0962) 847692. 

Closing date for applications: 19th January, 1990. 

We pursue a policy of equal opportunity and applications are 
particularly welcome from people with disabilities. 

HAMP SHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL E 
CHEERFUL 1 

■ — = 

BONDWELL 
GROW WITH US 

European Sales Manager 
Key Accounts Manager 

Sales Assistant 
Leading multinational Elec. Manufacturer seeking: 

A) Experienced Sales Mgr & Key Accounts Manager to undertake functions for 

Europe in> 

1) Laptops computers & fax machine 

2) Toys & consumers electronic products 

- 5 yrs sound experience in selling through respective distribution channels with 

proven sales record (for Keys Accounts Manager 2 yrs) 

- Management skills (for Mgr past) 

- Willing to travel 

- General Knowledge of European Market is preferred 

B) Sales assistant - at least one yr experience in sales field 

- knowledge in computer usage is a must 

- pleasant lei. manner 

We offer competitive salary package & excellent career opportunities! 

To apply please write, enclosing detailed CV with expected salary to. Bondwell (UK) 

Lid, Bondwell House. Unit D, Tariff Road, London N17 0EH 

PA/C8-0RMNAT0R 
Energetic and 

enthusiast person 
required to help run 

busy Party organising 
company. A flair for 
organisation, talking 
to clients and good 

secretarial skiKs 
a must 

Tel: 01-350 0033 

GRADUATES 

Three trainee executives - 
aged 21+ required for 
established London 

Consultancy. 
Anticipated firs year 

SALES PERSON 
Required for Antique 

wellere New Bond Sira 
Wl. 

5 day week. Salary 
negotiable. 

Tel: 01 493 4792/ 
S610. 

Dcdffwr Ootties. SB. 
Georue Strew. London Wl re¬ 
quires experienced FuUUme 
Socmary/Book keener. Refee* 
wnUaL Telephone Mr* 
Silverman 01-487 3189. 

BANKING AND ACCOUNTANCY 

BANKING AND ACCOUNTANCY 

PARTNERSHIP 

Financial Controller 
Bristol £25,000 + F/E Car and Benefits 

MRM Partnership is a well respected independent firm of Consulting 
Engineers, with a profitable and varied base of clients and subsidiary companies. 
There are eleven offices in the UK, with some 600employees, and a Headquarters 
in Bristol. The firm requires an experienced financial controller to 
support the fee earning members of the Partnership. 

An important member of the management team, the person will be 
responsible to the Admin Partner for the day-to-day financial operations of the 
practice, together with a significant involvement in strategic planning. 

Candidates are likely to be aged under 35 and will hold a recognised 
accountancy qualification. 'The position requires a person with good 
communication skills together with a sound understanding of financial reporting 
and management. 

Interested candidates should send full curriculum vitae including current 
salary to David Reynolds quoting reference 5935 at Spicers Executive Selection, 
Queen Anne House, 69-71 Queen Square, Bristol, BS14AE. 

SAUDI ARABIA 
BANKING ANALYSTS 
£35,000 TAX FREE 

BRILLIANT EXPATRIATE BENEFITS 
Major international bank require Banking Analysts with a 
minimum of 6 years relevant experience with exposure to 
automated banking systems. Leading a team, you will be 
involved in software evaluation, conducting feasibility studies of 
automation projects (ATM) and system implementation, a 
complete project cycle! Benefits include free flights, 
accommodation, 45 days holidays and loan facilities. Single or 
Married status. Please call Angela Bayes for further information 
on 01-439-8302 (Days) or 01-390-5826 (Eves).REF AB 17526 

DEH&OWm 
COMPUTER EMPLOYMENT LTD 

21, CORK STREET. LONDON WIX I HR. 01-439 8302. FAX 01-437 MIS. 

White 

I I SW1 C.E18J000 
Our client, a well established firm of Chartered Surveyors, is seeking 
an accountant demonstrating excellent communication skills and 
the ability to work under pressure to tight deadlines. Not necessarily 
qualified, you should have a wealth of experience in the production 
of property management accounts on both manual and 
computerised systems. 
Accountancy Personnel, 6-8 Glen House, Stag Place, Victoria, 
London SW1E 5AA. Tel: 01-828 7555. 

ACCOUNTANT 

JohnKeiL 

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 
P3 ^ . £13,000 
An up market firm of antique dealers require a bookkeeper to 
maintain the accounts to trial balance and cover secretarial duties. ■ 
An ail round position encompassing a variety of duties. 
Highly competitive salary and friendly working environment 
Accountancy Personnel, 110 Strand, London WC2R 0AA 
Tel: 01-379 6716. 

Spicers Executive Selection 
A MEMBER OF SPICER & ORPENHEW INTBrNAIIONAL 

INSOLVENCY CAREERS 
Nationwide up to £45,000 
Corporate reconstruction and insolvency work has become 
increasingly speoatosd and an integral part of the services 
provided tv major accountancy firms to companies tn financial 
distress. The firms are now able to offer highly challenging, 
interesting and structured careen with excellent back-up. 
training and study assotanos for professional exams. 

Wd are currently recosting NattomMa stalf at an levels tram 
graduates wishing to specialise, to Offlcttl Receivers staff. 
aclnwiimwre. quails and experienced managers. 
WOdc ranges from viability studies for banks, business 
disposals, investigations and debt enforcement through to 
bateon won major financial institutions. 

For further Information please contact Judy GUI on 
01-404 3155 at Akferwk* Peached and Partners, 

125 High Hotoom, WC1. 

TAX PLANNING 
AMBITIOUS 
GRADUATES to £15,000 

Recent graduates me required by several international 
firms of Accountants nationwide to qualify as Tax 
Consultants. 6am first-hand experience of tax pfenning 
and raport-wntmg, working in efther Corporate or 
Personal Tax. 
Training tnctudes In-house courses and seminars both 
to the UK and overseas. Secondments are possible m 
the US and Europe. Current opportunities inciude 
Bristol. Nottingham. Brtnmgham. Leeds and London. 
Minimum 12 uCCA points and 2:1 degree essential. 
Applicants with Mathematics. Law. Classics, History or 
Languages backgrounds ideal. 
Contact BARRIE PALLEN on 01404-31Hi (Days) or 
01653-1715 (Eves) or send CV to ALOERWtCX 
reACHELL « PARTNERS 125 mgh Holboni London 
WC1V BOA (Rac Cons). 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
TO THE 

NORFOLK FAMILY 

The Norfolk Family Trustees are looking for are a 
fully or partly qualified accountant to fill the position 
of Chief Accountant, preferred aged 35-50. 

The work witl involve the preparation of Estate, 
Company and Trust Accounts together with 
budgeting, monitoring and reporting on key profit 
centres. 

The successful applicant will be based at the Arundel 
Estate Office and will report to Eari of Arundel 
personally. A good salary package commensurate 
with age and experience will be available. 

All enquiries should be made in writing to 
The Earl of Arundel, 

1 Battersea Bridge Road, London, SW11 3BZ. 

Mk Aspiring Chartered Accountants 
JBWl Awaiting PE1/PE2 Results? 

JEHHHL Join Top 20 Firm 
CITY £14,500/21,500 

Promotion by joining City audit group of 
£R!?C0' T7iey seek a confident PE2 

finalist to assist in the provision of audit and soetial 
EE* Si.?n dient portfoHosliSuSS i£S£ 
Broker* Un?'^erSi'l ■ StopkbrokBra and cSnmodity 
protecS'and l?-voive y00 in numerous special 
S^^“'porate*,nan« related work. Vacancies 
55®JLI5JS?*8®®?11 PE1 interested to.a 

broaden *elrexperfee 10 E 

cental?^iw8* w 8 S«neial career (fisoresiw 
TiFtearhell ??v,€f * ****"»<* Peachefl & Partner on 
..SSrtnVHttd SsSftthftatoS?i°r9788140<«*•*4w®e*e0d'* • * "'w1 "“bom, London, WC1V 6QA. 
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BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
GROUP 
FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER c£30,000 

With a turnover in excess of £3 billion, this 
major diversified international group, 
employing over 85.000 people in their 300 
companies are recruiting for an ambitious 
methodical Group Financial Accountant to be 
responsible for all financial functions. 

Reporting directly to the Group Accountant 
you will be required to prepare head office 
budgets, group consolidations and will hove 
had thorough knowledge and practical 
expertise in statutory accounting. 

Ideally you w® be a qualified accountant aged 
between 26 and 36 with relevant commercial 
experience in a fast paced, high pressured 
environment. 

To Interest the most mature confident and 
dipgenf.candidate the company are offering 
drtpexecutive car, subsidised travel, personal 
pension ptan.-BUPA and performance related 
bonuses. 

Interested applicants should contact 
Patrik W heater on 01 >439-49] 1 

Ian Whftemoss Associations Ltd., 
Regent House, 235-241 Regent Street, 

London, W1R 8JU 
IRec Cons) 

GRADUATES 
START A CAREER 
IN ACCOUNTANCY 
West End £10,500 Plus Study 

Top 20 firm ol Chartered Accountants still have 
vacancies tor bright graduates to start training 
contracts immediately. You wffl be trained in an 
aspects of systems auditing, computerised financial 
and management accounting and business 
advisory work. Early responsibility envisaged for a 
range of clients that includes household names and 
City institutions. Career prospects excellent 

To succeed you must have 9 UCCA Points and 
minimum of a 22 Degree. Please contact ANGELA 
SANDERS at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND 
PARTNERS on 01 - 404 3155 (days) or 01-979 6140 
(eves & weekends) 125 High Kotbom, London 
WCW6QA (Rec Cons) 

Havs LOOKING 
— “ FORWARD 

TO THE 1990’s? 
WHOIME GROUP HAMM MNUT 

GUILDFORD c£30J000+CAR 
Hays pic is a progressive acquisitive 

Business Services Group which was 
recently floated on the stock market Annual 
turnover is approximately £600m spread 

over 6 divisions. These operate within 3coie 
activities covering specialist staff 
recruitment agencies, office support 
services and specialised distribution 
services. 

Due to promotion an exceptional career 
opportunity has arisen for a self motivated 
individual to join a small, highly professional 
team as Group Management Accountant, 
based at the Group's prestigious Head 
Office in Guildford. 

This challenging role requires an ambitious 
and forward thinking Qualified Accountant 
(27-32), whose experience includes front 
line management accounting in a 
commercial environment. An analytical 
mind and the ability to further develop the 
existing PC based management and 

forfentierinformation executive information systems will be as 
AccoBibRcyPenonaei important as accounting skills. 
gSy*- Please reply in strictest confidence 
surreygui 3he (enclosing a comprehensive CV) to the 
tt048364692 Manager at the address shown. 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
COMPANY SECRETARY 
m c£20,000 p.a. SW1 

BAA pic is the world's leading 

international airport group in a long-term 

growth business. We own and operate seven 

major airports in the UK including Heathrow 

and Gatwick, the world’s two busiest 
international airports. Since privatisation the 

Company has expanded into property 

development, hotels and other related areas. 

Based at our Corporate Office in 

London, this is an excellent opportunity for 

you to become involved in a wide range of 

corporate secretarial work in a major pic. In 

addition to assisting in the provision of a full 

secretarial and administrative service, you will 
have your own responsibilities including 

computerised statutory registers and returns 

for the BAA pic Group of companies, 
administration of rhe employee sharesave 

and share ownership schemes, shareholder 

enquiries and charitable donations. 

Ideally you should be educated to degree 

level, a recently qualified member or finalist of 

the ICSA and have all the personal qualities 

and professional expertise necessary ro 

progress to Assistant Company Secretary IevcL 

Relevant pic experience is essential. 

If you are committed to excellence and 

have the necessary qualities for this 

challenging and rewarding post, please write 

with full CV tojulie Spencer, BAA pic, 

130 Wilton Road, London SW1V1LQ. 

B'M n 
HEATHROW • GATWICK • STANSTED • GLASGOW • EDINBURGH * PRESTWICK • ABERDEEN 

Ifou do# t-jeert court you ettrtton. 

A nA»$P£«SONHE_ SERVICES LIMITEC COMPANY. 

3 TRAINEE 
BROKERS 
Required for leading 

city firm. 
Fufl training given. 

c£ IS.000 pa. 
. Mraimuni age 21. 

Ring: 01-105 6073 
Nowf 

MAYFAIR 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

Requires book-keeper to trial balance for full set of 
books kept manually. Very varied work dealing with 

foreign exchange as weH as usual routine 
accountancy. Excellent salary plus travel perks. Suit 

candidate 3645 yrs. Apply by letter only, to 
Mrs Green, V.U>. Travel Ud. 42 North Audley St, 

London W1A4PY. 

SALES 
STOCKBROKERS 

Minimum of two years financial 
experience required. Age 24-26. 

Call Nick Edmonstone on 01-378 0660 
for further information. 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
- £20,000 

Property Management Company in the heart 
of Chelsea requires an enthusiastic 

Accountant to run its accounts department. 
The position assumes overall responsibility 

for day to day running of the department and 
production of management information and 

accounts. The succesful candidate is likely to 
be part-qualified, with supervisory 

experience and a knowledge of computer 
based systems. Usual Company benefits 

apply. 

Please apply in writing with toll CV to 
BOX B66. 

PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS 
TO £25,000 West End ACA 
Gain an freight into partnership and develop your dem skits 
by Joining the rapidly expanding West 6nd (km of Chartered 
Accountants. Went base indudes manly USM prospects as 
weH as family controlod concerns. 40% ol your time will be 
Spent on non-recurring work including investigations, start-ups 
and personal and financial planning. You should preferably be 
an ACA, although ACCA’s wrth relevant experience will be 
considered, and have 3-5 years general practice experience. 
Partnership is available withn 3 years for the right candidate. 

For further information contact Fiona Cox on 
01-404-3155 at Alderwick Peachell and Partners, 

125 High Hoi bom, London WC1. 

START A GREAT 
CITY CAREER 

Substantial Income am capital 
gam for those considering a 

career move wtowi or Into the 
taanoai rwxtd. 

For detailed information, cal: 
Coin Smith on 01-240 3217 

(Centre Point Office) 
THE HI GROUP 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

r‘V : ' TO ALL TEMPS ir 
j . — HAPPY NEW YEAR 
'Top.rates, kmg and short isrm bookings. The reason 
you should call me is that I wH listen to your needs, 
reward your efforts with bonuses and otter you a 
multitude of choice (mmediatefy required IBM 
Mlcrosoftword. Wang WP+. MuWmate, Samna, 
WordPerfect 5. if you need a new year boost or just 
want more Information and a chat ring Angela. 

10148669511 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

6 WEEEKS HOLIDAY 
IN PROPERTY! £14,500 

Yes! You do get six weeks hoiday plus free lunches and 
superb social Me wrthin one of Mayfair's largest 
property companies. Job satisfaction Is also a certainty 
as tNs position otters you a one to one at director leveL 
You wN be rmofved in improving the architecture of 
London and use your WP ska? plus audio typing for 
general correspondence. Phene Lynn Lat 

014866951 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

CV o. -A\* ?• 

MARKETING SECRETARY/PA j 
i IN TELEVISION £13,500 ! 
' Rare opportunity to use your initiative to the U. Grow 

with ttva New Director who is mspondbfc lor rntemational • 
Marketing. Eifloy a hectic Innovative environment where 

I exantew it house and client 6aaon ptays a large part. 
Deel with the marketing of programmes to the 
International Engteh speaking world therefore broadening 
yow undarstandkw of the industry and business in ' 
general. Sfcfc ao/fiO. Phone Vhr Ciarke. 

THE HARLEY 
MEDICAL GROUP 

6 Harley Street, London, WIN 1AA 

SECRETARY/PA 
The Managing Director and Medical Director are 
seeking a mature, well presented Secretaiy/PA to 
organise their day-to-day business activities, 
A high standard of secretarial skills with audio and 
rusty shorthand are required. A knowledge and 
interest in oompntere would be a distinct advantage. 
The ideal applicant will be enthusiastic, reliable, 
articulate, numerate and enjoy taking an 
respooabihtiea within this small but very successful 
cosmetic plastic surgery practice in Harley Street. 

Please 'telephone in the first instance to the 
Personnel Dept an 01-681 6494 

NOAGKNCEB8 

Sudeley j5| Design 

Secretary/Administrator 
£15,000 

IF YOIPRE EFFICIENT, ENTHUSIASTIC 
. AND YOU CAN REALLY ORGANISE 

Small, expanding, apmarket design/fimiture 
company needs someone wbo can amtriimte to the 

team tad company. 

Only kardmjrkm need apply. 

- CVs please to Nkota Nelson, (Director), 
Suddey Design Ltd, The Penthouse, 

• no tempt Street, London, SW1Y4UL 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Are you looking fern challenge far 1900? Do you have 
a mature attitude to worfc enjoy working under 
pressure with good seaturial/c&ke skills! Then we 
can offer you what you are looking for. 

We are a small, tbrmng.FR agency in W.l. in need of 
to effitieni secretary to work tor a busy account 
manager. You’ll have plenty c€ varied secretarial And 

wuh clients to helping with research afld orgmiang 
events. 

If this is the challenge you are looking for pick up the 
pbooc today. 

Phone Lyn Eustace on 01 - 486 8219 

Secretary/Admin 
Property 

Exc. opportunity for 
2nd Jobber or bright 

college leaver. Varied 
duties include Sec/- 

Admin/Accts. WP 
experience useful. 

Friendly hectic team 
in Sloans Avenue, 
SW3. Earty stan 
possible. £9.000. 

Telephone 
Alice Parker 
01-589 51DO. 

014866951 

OFFICE MANAGER 
C £21,000 EC3 

Professional, international firm in the City needs 
an office manager who can ensure the highest 
standards are maintained. Duties will include 
supervision of staff, working wrthin budgets, 
arranging conferences, organising office 
equipment and computers and generally seeing 
that tiie office runs smoothly. Essentials: 'A' 
level education, related experience. Age 30+ 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

INVESTMENTS PRESENTATIONS/, 
PA 60% ADMIN £14,000 

■ Wondertuly varied position in tbs unique finance house. ’ 
A mixture of antiques and high technology this position 
requras excellent shorthand and typing sols and would 

. sidt an emMious canddate who is looking for Chaimiai 
terel and progression. The positions 60% Brtmmstratjon 
and 40% secretarial and is situated m superb offices at 
Green Park. Age 23+. Your languages may be useful but 
not a necessity. Phone Christina Edwards. 

014866951 

THE ZARAKPARTNERSHIP- 

: ^ ■ t " 5 ^ ' CO U S UO.T a ?■; T;1 

TAKE YOUR PICK FOR 1990 
Positions with initiative and career advancement 
TV Company 2nd Jobber no shorthand Sales and 
research department. Busy Buzzy young social 
environment. Complete involvement 50% secretarial 
50% edmjnatraaon 11.500 + Challenge Personnel PA 
no shorthand Full PA rote Varied assignments ana 
pro(ecs. 13.000 + exc package + advancement Junior 
Shorthand Secretary or Possible college Leaver lor 
Drama Department in Television. 

01486 6951 

PLACING PEOPLE FIRST 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
• : PARIS — £20.000 
Required to assist the Vice President of one of 
the most famous companies in the world with 
their new 1990 challenges in Europe. Top 
professionals, good prospects. 

Rina Mrs F Harber 
01 - 837 6088 

(Applications will be dealt with the strictest confidence) 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Req for busy personnel depi of 
Urge pinney based Co. fliSOO 

+ J month review and 2 
annual bonuses. Should have 
reasonable typing skills. The 
ability to communicate ai all 

levels and a good 
administrative background. 

Fpr more in formal ion 
Call Michelle on 0173b 9657 

TED REC CONS 

VIDEO/ 
MARKETING CO 

CHELSEA - /l 1,500 
Require enthusiastic voung 

secrm«> fcet*«m ICftriio help 
organise ibe senuw and become 
rmofved in ilie admin uliLv A 
confident telephone manner is 

cucnnal os is ihe abrlfiy to 
organise and wort under 

pnrssuru. Cood wp/audw skills 
Call Michelle mi 01 ->.16 9857 

TED REC CONS 

29/31 OXFORD ST, WIR IRE 
01-734 5675 

14 CP.EAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN 1 LA 
_01-255 3140_ 

43 ER0MPT0H RD, KNIGHTS BRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

_01-225 1777_ 

36-44 M00RG4TE, EC2R 6EI 

01-638 7003 

AUCTIONEERS 
SECRETARY 

Well presented, 
experienced Secretary with 

WP/Audio skirls for 
international Bond Si 

auctioneer* 

Salary: t £11.500 
+ Benefits Age 25-35 

Telephone reL-RhiH now 
M 01-629 8519. 

Small, busy firm of City based Chartered Surveyors 
have the foliowing vacancies: 

SECRETARY 
FOR SENIOR PARTNER 

Good skills required for this demanding position 
rewarded with excellent salary. 

Please send C.V. to Irene Hole. 

SECRETARY 
FOR AGENCY PARTNER 

We are looking for an experienced secretary to Join 
our successful and expanding team dealing with City 

Offices. (Shorthand not essential). Salary £15,000 

Please send C.V. to Penny BazelL 

Richard Swmdeis & Partners 
27-32 CKd Jewry, 

London EC2HBDQ 
(NO AGENCIES) 

CHELSEA 
ESTATE AGENTS 

rnM.npokncad Sacntuy/ 
RaautainfoMMjHouMandfta 
Sates Department a os Head 
Office. Eratfart wordpnxsssng 
ndHcmnusuiKltsi 

same of funoormdabitytn 
wort on your om inttathm. • 

ssssr** 
Jonathon Harvoy or 

on Ol 5B1 3022 

ASSISTANT 
C£15,000 

PiBdgkw MamatiorBl co dose 
Eason Stmcn requires person 
apd 25+ wrth fjtanf) sti»y and 
Itar fpr nartatma/PR activities. 
Experience not necessary, fufl 
naming gran. 

Cafl Kafby SI 2401382 
Kagstiad Ptffoaod 

nnowlfmfc 

SENIOR 
REOTOfflST/SECBETAHY 

£13,500 + beaents 
Top C8y bared Pfl firm iweda 4 

poiMdand pretaodonol MMduoi 
niueem* Mrettpunas, 

CfrflnSmte c«*nt emeftetameita 
etc. Aged 21-28, m kteol 

ewddWBWbawitemayW 
groomed aid *a psesere typing 

sure or&ss-sowpm. 

HRST STAR SCCHErAMES 
disc Can) 

2DWanBWDOdSLtBC2 
an 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Bsoidred for busy Family Doctor 
m Harioy Strea ronvrandng 

Unary 1990. ShortiBOd/fluta. 
Salary depending on age 

and ogneace. 

Tgt Mra- Bwreriay.FYager 
01-9355887 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN MUSWELL HILL 
Secretary to Director £10,900 
5 Wks Hols - Pension - Sub Lunch - 9-5 

Marketing Admin Audio £10400 
Training given in Desk Top Publishing 

Audio Secretary £9,600 
Admin - Telephone liaison - 5 Wks Hols 

KEYSTONE EMPLOYMENT CONSULTANTS 
107 MUSWELL HILL ROAD 

MUSWELL HILL, LONDON N10 
TEL: 01883 8322 
FAX: 01 683 4268 

OPEN 830 - 6A0 & SATURDAY 10-12 

WZ7 Erecudve - weg estate 
Ushcd nMlMwl puUbAiAv com¬ 
pany known for UtHr 

professionalism raoulre a Par- 
•anal Anfaunt far tltdr «• 
irmriy charming ana ni^ity 
cesoeoea enuf oaeunva. tum 
is a true rtght^wsd po^Uoji. As 
writ as betas locally Involved tn 
an aspect* *f till busy woridng 
day. such areas as (ha 
oronnkreuon of tbatr Annual 
bbUonal Conference, the co-or- 
dtftkUcm specW msinli 
proms wo automatically be¬ 
came yom resporatbflUy. ESCd- 

tni communication sun* are a 
deOnfle prerequlstte as you wfll 
be llawne daily weh brooch 
managsv financial InsmuBons 
and oibrr pu^Odng houses. 
The successful candidate Mu 
have a senior level badsround 
and wUI enjoy navlag me op. 
pommity lo tee their imete- 

State and ifriUattve. Salary 
eCl7.000 plus ewflem berwftts 
and aupero wortang condliaart 
Skids 1OO/6O aha wp. Plcasa 
C*n now on 01^73 B889 

MacSUln Nash won End. Rec. 

WOW leaver Sw Exestog 
New year mu te rams/ TV. 
Dm on. Pubashmo- The Arte 
«C. Prompt talervlews te 
Govern Garden Bureau S&S 

WEST END 
International 

Conference Company 
Requires 

* 1 Secretary/WP 

* 1 D.T.P. (Venlnra) 

* I Junior Secretary 

Must enjoy hard 
working atmosphere 

great team spirit - 

interest]np work. 

Call Alison at 
The Law & 

Business Forum 

on 01-499 8895. 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 
seeks tor hs Paris office located near Etoile English- 
French bSngual secretaries to work at partner level. 

WP experience required. 

Good salary & pleasant environment. 

TEL: 010 33 1 47 23 92 24 

SUPER SECRETARIES MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

•MUD Cttfety Aadsunt 
Central London CailerV- start 
Feb an InutH in rdnUnts and 
(bum secretarial skills essential. 
Salary mreouabsle. no agencies. 
Rlno 01-876 2675 office hours. 

SCCaCTAKUU. Hate needed I 
fun day and 2 afternoons per 
week ut sraau Chelsea office 
erpmUAg tames, uands-and a 
nanny apeney. Ol-SBl 2876. 

TRAKSLATOS/ Admuustrator. 
(Full bmpt. Enfllbh mother 
tongue. From SoanhJi. French. 
Exn req’(L Rina Ot«2i 6920. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

MATEBMTV Leave. Temporary 
secretary required lor MD of 
iarpe Co. North London, ssith. 

100/60/wp, Immediate start. 
Top rale Director's Secretaries 
01-629 9325. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

AROVraCTS require Secretary/ 
PA lor Parmer. Good lernaa and 

condmons. Tet 01-251 0781 or 
Fax on 01-261 9204. 

CaSATTVS CM To he opened m 
the Business Dell Centre, b- 
Ungton in Fecruary. neouirre 
lively, admlntatralor/ secre¬ 
tary. pood at onrenMBB and 
mtmoiy with a creative baefc- 
gmm Min. 60 m n. WP ex¬ 
perience Ideal- a genuine 
interest m deaima with creative 
people essential. Muuimirn 
slamnp salary C12k. Phone 
EHande Art Pntmsmno 0737 
242390. 

mmm 
■UBKEIBW/ViiSvo Co reqidre 

young PA/SacMary - Short¬ 
hand only - tor Proreamfiw 
Manager. Good command of 
Elnotttn and abOUV to worn on 
awn initiative csrentu. Salary 
£11.600 hus peneoiE. Cavan. 
OOti Personnel 406 7897. 

PR Our CaenL one ot London's 
most pwotiow (sal growing 
PR eonsuitanaas. based In the 
heart Of Die West End b cur- 

rnflr rrmiWng a Secretary/ 
PA to aasIH one of (heir 
pressurised account atrectort 
Thu potedon involves anendmp 
cuml preaenutfom. orguuHng 
ureas Mbsm 1M dealing wUh 
new re nine n enoidrlos. The 
ideal candWMte shouM have one 
yeai-S efftoe axpcTMnee gained 
wuima young, fast moving en 
vlrsanml and will ne seeking n 
peffoon wMeh wffi allow plenty 
of scope for career dovatop- 
menL Skills 60 typing. Age 
SOt. Salary £12.000. Finesse 
Appointments (RK Cana) Td 
01-499 9176. 

TRAINING COURSE ADMINISTRATOR 
£13,500 + BENEFITS 

JWs preofgteus Conom dose wnarioo Stn soaks a tael 
24-30 to iota their busy natural treating 

depLlHepoMtanrequbH a salt starter wdhBuenant 
crantattoralandoomraneaitan state together whh oxperiencs 
In odDMetraaon preferably In a mtatag erwronment Keybotri 

stdas and dMtag toenoa ««. 
. Cal Lonakie Mndmarsti 01 405 614$ 
KHGSLAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

fiECRETAmr/ WP Reguired by 
mull Sotre Design Management 
Crenflant. Must he experi¬ 
enced. To e£l3fc Talaphene Oi- 
734 0314. 

ETC for detail? We are looking 
lor an oit-thr baU, warm heart¬ 
ed assistant kj join our happy 

Ftnance and Admm team based 
in our Regent Street offices. 
You should ha nrenemeiMaOu 
O Level essemlali. nave key¬ 
board skills, an interest In cam- 
outers and a sense of htifnourl 
Salary range £12-14.000 de¬ 
pendant on age and experience 
Pius private medical Insurance, 
Luncheon voucher, and bonus. 
Interested candidate should 
Mention* Nteetebe .Www on 
01-434 4012. Crone CorUU Re- 
cmntnni Conwnante. 

OPOtATIOHS Supervisor e£!7k. 

Opening with maior company 
for a computer literate person 
with proven admintsirauve «■ 
pertenre and Ideally a 
recognised qiujlflcntian in Busi¬ 
ness Admin. The rote wiu cover 

**er*onnet. operaiuns and II- 
nancial routines You wUI nerd 
to nave ihr ability to inntdplt 
and resolve Operational prob¬ 
lem* and ensure smooth day to 
day running of this busy depart¬ 
ment. fti«a»e phone Audrey 
Dicker 62a 4200 Bell Yard 

RacruUmml. 
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The woman who caught the eye of all the President’s men at Ry| 

She walks alone la a man’s world: Fiona Macdonald, the only woman to play ia tbe University Match and the PKsdkhut’s Patter, braves the iroa grip of winter at Rsreni a nuld with a mate ^poneia in which ho* ourastency did not lose ont to hor charm 
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Guest from 12,000 miles 
is given a cold welcome 

Kite wants 
a season 

of repeats 

Calcavecchia changes irons 
as wrangle takes new twist 
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By John Hennessy 

Twelve thousand miles is a 
long way to travel for 13 holes 
of golf and it proved an 
unfortunate experience for 
Bill Guest in the first round of 
tbe President’s Putter at Rye 
yesterday. He was beaten 6 
and 5 by James Robson. 

Other first-round winners 
inducted the holder, Mark 
Froggatt, the 1988 winner, 
Guy Wuolletl, and Fiona 
Macdonald, no longer a 
curiosity in a man’s world as 
the only woman to {day in the 
University Match and the 
Putter. 

Guest is a member of the 
1962 Oxford team, which has 
been assembled for a reunion 
dinner tomorrow. Other far 
voyagers included David 
Phiri, from Zambia, and 
Whithold Weynerowski, from 
Canada, but theirs was little 

more than a bunny hop, 
compared with Guest’s flight 
from Melbourne. 

Guest arrived in this coun¬ 
try only on Tuesday, ill pre¬ 
pared for an encounter with 
tbe towering Oxford Blue. 
“The earth was moving under¬ 
neath me", he said afterwards. 
“And the light was so dif¬ 
ferent I was practising at 
Royal Melbourne at the week¬ 
end in a temperature of 34.” 

The thermometer reading 
was much tbe same yesterday, 
though on a different scale. 
Fortunately, he putted well, 
"otherwise it might have been 
a maximum 10 and 8." 

Guest won one hole, the 
17th (his eighth), where he hit 
an imperious (his word) three 
wood to the heart of the green 
but it as a solitary blow agamst 
an opponent who gave little 
away. Robson, level fours for 
tbe boles played, was only two 

at the turn but he roared 
away from the Australian with 
four holes in a row from the 
10th. 

Worplesdon and was too 
consistent for Peter Osborn, 
whom she beat by 3 and Z 

Froggatt, a powerful Ulster¬ 
man, overwhelmed Simon El¬ 
lis, a three-handicap player at 
Royal St George’s. In spile of 
arriving back from a holiday 
in the United States only the 
day before, Froggatt went to 
the turn five up. 

A three was good enough at 
Ihe short second, but he hit a 
six-iron to eight feet at the 
410-yard fourth, an eight-iron 
to five feet at the 168-yard 
fifth and holed from 30 feet at 
the eighth, all for birdies. 
Given, in the meantime the 
sixth, be was able to cruise 
home, and a failure from four 
feet at the 14th was of no 
lasting consequence. 

Macdonald plays off plus 
four these days at Frinton and 

There are 42 years between 
them, which may have spared 
Osborn some understandable 
embarrassment. “She is a 
charming girl and a fine 
golfer,” he said, "and It was a 
difficult match only because 
of the ribbing from one’s 
friends.” Macdonald won the 
first four holes. 

RESULTS: First roamt I Armtt&gebtG C 
Penfotd. 4 and 3; A J P Summers MDI 
NWder, 3 and 2AH Catchpots MPBK 
Gnusy, 3 and 2; W H P Jackson MOT 
Sparrow. 1 hole; M F Batabnt bt K H A 
kwtn. 2 andl; H W DetfnbtJ E Barrett, 2 
hataa; G T Duncan M A N s Halier. 4 and 
3; P M Froggatt u S D Eft. 4 and 3; A G 
Edmond bt PM Holmes, 3 and 2: T J 
Hanson MTM PdmK. 2 and 1; J E 
Hobson bt W CC Guest, 0 and 5; R P 
Lawson bt N A Thayer. 4 and 3; Rev M P J 
Bonwy bt J M Ml. 3 and £ F J 
Macdonald bt P L Osborn. 3 and 2; O C 
Bonsai bt P J R Souster. 1 hole; G O 
WuofettUGMA MacSween. 21st TED 
Hariser bt GR Hughes. 5 and 4; GF Doans 
bt J W S Rwnbki. 11wkK J L MB M M C 
amt \ hola. 

Carlsbad (AP) — In this, the 
■first week of the PGA Tour 
season, it is traditional for the 
leading players to discnss their 
Boats ft®- the year. 

Not so with Tom Kite, the 
1989 Player of the Year, and the 
leader ia the money list—he has 
BO Mil. 

“I prefer to call them 
dreams,” Kite said. “Pm sure 
you can imagine what they are. 

“1 want to keep on doing the 
same old thing, doing those 
same things better and Td like to 
do some filings I haven’t done-" 

He was referring, of course, to 
whining one of gslfs important 
tournaments. While be is re¬ 
garded by his peers as one on a 
short list of the world's great 
players. Kite has yet to win the 
Masters, the US Open, the 
British Open or the PGA. 

Kite said: “Tm coming off the 
best year of my career. Bat at 
the same time, it was my most 
disappointing year. 

“There were more good things 
than I can say grace over. After a 
year like tint, I'm coating in 
with more confidence than I’ve 
ever had.” 

From John Ballon tine. La Costa, California 

Mark Calcavecchia, the Open 
champion, who is fresh and 
confident after winning $60,000 
(£37,000) in a pre-season invita¬ 
tion tournament in Scottsdale, 
Arizona, on Sunday, is one of 
tbe strongest favourites among 
34 winners from last year when 
the Mon/s $ 1-million Tour¬ 
nament of Champions starts 
here today. 

Cafcavecchia, who is now 
using tbe traditional “V groove” 
irons instead of tbe controver¬ 
sial “square” grooves, tees off 
first in partnership with tbe 
defending champion, Steve 
Jones. 

Although tbe big Nebraskan is 
a leading “Ping” player (a 
picture ofhim kissing his British 
trophy takes pride ofplace in the trophy takes pride of place in the 
centre of the firm's 1990 cal¬ 
endar) be was not named with 
nine fellow professionals, 
including Ken Green, Bob 
Gilder and John Inman, as a 
witness in the action by the 
inventor, Karsten Solbeim, 
against the Tour’s ban on square 
grooves. 

Solheim has successfully 

blocked the ban, albeit tem¬ 
porarily, by winning two court 
actions in the last fortnight and 
most of the champions here are 
using “square” grooves at least 
on their wedges. 

Calcavecchia, tbe Open 
champion, in the past, has often 
attacked the allegation that the 
extra spin the grooves impart 
have given him and other users 
an unfair advantage. 

According to Steve Rankin, a 
Tour vice-president, another ap¬ 
peal yesterday against the Phoe¬ 
nix court's decision two weeks 
ago to grant Solheim a tem¬ 
porary injunction against the 
ban, will be heard in San 
Francisco, probably in early 
February. 

The -**sqE®re” grooves are 
reputed to be at their best in wet 
rough and heavy rain here has 
influenced a few doubters In 
their favour. 

Nick Faldo’s picture and biog¬ 
raphy have been expunged from 
the 1990 Tour book, as have 
those of Bernhard Langer and 
Ken Brown, leaving Sandy Lyle 
with the dubious distinction of 

being the only European fuU 
member of this Tour. The Scot 
faded after a brilliant start last 
season, but still finished 43rd on 
the money list with $292^93. 

A photograph of-Faldo does 
appear prominently in this 
week’s programme, however.y 
proving that the organizers were ^ 
hoping against hope that the 
Masters champion might have 
had a change of heart and played 
here after all, but they have been 
bitterly disappointed. 

The three Australian winners 
of 1990 all have interesting 
pairings. Wayne Grady goes out 
with the US Open champion, 
Curtis Strange; lan Baker-Finch 
is teamed with the 1986 PGA 
champion. Bob Tway. 

The formidable .Greg Nor¬ 
man, who finished fourth on the 
money list last year with 
$835,096and whose career total 
is more than $3 million, goes 
out with Sum Utley, aged 29, the 
former Missouri amateur, who 
won his card by winning the 
Chattanooga Classic in August 
after getting a sponsor’s 
exemption. 
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Round Cologne in six days TalentedBritons 

England juniors 
beaten in Open 

Melissa Fryer and Jane Martin, 
two of the England squad which 
won the world junior team title 
in New Zealand last year, were 
aggressively ejected from yes¬ 
terday's quarter-finals of the 
Abbey National British Open 
under-19 championship by girls 
who wore left behind by the 
selectors. 

Linda Chatman, aged 18, the 
Sussex No. I, defeated Fryer, 
the third seed, in the event being 
played at Kegwonh, Deriiyshire, 
9-5,9-6,4-9,9-6 to earn a semi¬ 
final against Rebecca Macrae, 
the second seed, who yesterday 
dismissed Daniella Grzenia, of 
West Germany, in straight 
games. 

Martin, the fifth seed, went 
down 9-7, 3-9, 9-5, 9-0 to Helen 
Macfie, of Surrey, another 18- 
year-old, who will face Cassie 
Jackman, the top-seeded Euro¬ 
pean junior champion, in the 
last four. 

JaCkman already has the Brit¬ 
ish under-23 title to her credit 
this season, and dropped only 
11 points in the first three 
rounds at Kegwonh. Macfie, the 
younger of two flame-headed 
Scottish sisters brought up in 
Surrey to qualify for England, is 
one of the most improved 
juniors in the country, but she 
will need more than the hard¬ 
hitting accuracy that wore down 
Martin to reach the final. 

Chatman, on the other band, 
may reach her first national final 
by maintaining ihw attacking 
style with which sha over¬ 
whelmed Fryer, who was pre- 
ferredto Macrae _ in the 
successful England junior ypmri 
of last year. 

Tbe Sussex girl took the 
initiative from Fryer, a player 
with a distinct preference for the 

By Colin McQuillan 

Knowles 
critical 

of venue 
Macree showed against 

Grzenia, the hard-hitting yet 
predictable German No. 2, that 
it will take more than weight of 
shot to frustrate her own 
determination to embarrass the 
England selectors. 

By Steve Acteson 

Sabine Schone, the leading 
German player who is still at 
school yet heavily endorsed as a 
regular international compet¬ 
itor, was required by her racket 
sponsor to defend her under-16 
British Open title rather than 
compete in the higher age group, 
where she would almost cer¬ 
tainly have exceeded Grama's 
effort. 

_She hardly reached for second 
gear, progressing to a semi-final 
against Emma Parte, of York¬ 
shire, without dropping a game. 
In the second under-16 semi¬ 
final, the third seed, Donia 
Leeves, of Sussex, meets Jenny 
Tmnfield, another Yorkshire 
player who yesterday removed 
the second seed, Debbie 
Andrews. 

late boast, by the simple prooe- g. _ - 
dure of blasting the ball through DiJwwtSuswxjb! 
that shot and tightly covering 
every from court adventure. 

Matches played 30th December 1989 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS..£52,815-35 I 4 DRAWS.£3&05 

Tony Knowles yesterday be¬ 
came the fifth of the world's top 
12 to taste defeat before the end 
of the opening round of the 
Mercantile Credit Classic finals 
in Blackpool, beaten 5-3 lor the 
John Campbell, of Australia, 

Knowles, who led only once 
after winning the first frame, 
saw the second slip away when 
his break of 42 collapsed as he 
lost position on the pink and 
thereafter Campbell's breaks of 
73,56 and 32 proved the master 
strokes. 

Knowles, ranked twelfth, at¬ 
tacked the venue, the cavernous 
Norbreck Castle Hotel, saying; 
“How can you play proper 
snooker in a place like this, it’s 
very cokL, and the fighting is 
bad." 

Having been tbe last of eight 
matches to finish, the at¬ 
mosphere changed so much 
through the departure of other 
people but it also changed tbe 
character of the table, he added. 

He also accused his opponent 
of playing too slowly but Camp¬ 
bell, aged 36 and down to a 
provisional 35th in the rankings, 
could hardly be blamed. 

Having earned only his sec¬ 
ond ranking point of the season, 
Campbell said he had lost both 
commence and eqjoyment in 
professional snooker «nH was 
considering returning to Attstra- 
Jia to earn a more profitable 

as a taxi driver on the 
Gold Coast. 

The pre-televised rounds of 
the Mercantile, the second of 
wiuch is completed today, has 
habitually proved a Itiffing 
ground for the leading players, 
so pet haps there is something in 
Knowles's criticism*, for bad 
conditions are a great leveller. 

Mike Hallett, the world No. 6. 
only twice in four 

appearances in the Mercantile 
finals but yesterday reached the 
c?1 . 8 5-1 victory over 
Steve Murphy, of Ireland, and 
at one stage was even threaten- 
nUJJmimy White’s world record 
of S3min for a ranking tour¬ 
nament win. 

John Parrott, tbe world No. 2, 
ovotame uMtial resistance from 
eraig Edwards before 
overwhelming bim with 
successive breaks of 51, 92, 39 
and 42 to win by 5-2. 

(ErMand unma 
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need more help 
By John Bhmsden 

The strong plea to British 
industry and commerce to even 
their wallets and support British 
driving talent was made at 
Olympia yesterday by M array 
Walker when he officially 
opened the thirtieth-anniversary 
Hating Car Stow. Organized by 
the British Racing and Sports 
Car Chib, the event, which is a 
shop window for Britain's boom¬ 
ing motor rating industry. Is 
open to the public until Sunday. 

“I detect very little difficulty 
ia young drivers seeming the 
sponsorship they need in places 
like France, Brazil, and Italy,” 
Walker said. “But with one or 
two notable exceptions it is a 
very different situation in this 
country. Tbe talent is here in 
abundance, only the money to 
enable it to be used to the fall is 

J? eann: Andreas Kappes (left), of West Germany, and his cycling partner during; 
the Cologne Six Days, Etienne de Wilde, of Belgium, accept the winners* applause 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
BOWLS: BuahmHU Irish Manors, 
Bv*ymonejr. 
RACKETS: Undw-24 slngtes and OoUHn 
ctwrnptonsMps (Queen's aua. 
SQUASH RACKETS: Horn Msmrikmls. 
Edgumton Prtory ctoft. Bmnn^iu; Nat 
Wmt Bank British Junior C^m (Lambs 
School. London. EC!). 
TABLE THMM& Loads EngMi Opan. 

aUHCte Earospcwt aHaa5pnc Fom Snow 

FOOTBALL: Serasnspmt io-1l.4SMn 
and 4.154pm; SpsWh Laaoasc Barw- 
lonavSwSsandRaalMaSSVOsasuna. 
OOLK Ewoapart 2-fem: Bast of tha 

TEHMft PrudBMM Junior Covarad Cowt 
eftanvunahtpa (Quaon's CU* 

HANDBALL: Enmopori 11ttiMnidday and 
7-Opnc MoMgMi of tha Indoor &mbw 
from Was: Qarmsny. . , 

' ncwfoapit aao-1! and 
HMtfltfMs <tf ihe Shat. 
■■■ ««d woman's 

ON* U*e coverage fromTwtmjck. 
ALOTUL 

SPAM SPORT: Itciaanapart 11,45am- 
mtdday and l24Saro-lam (tomorrow). 
ftJMO WReSTLMQ: C4 ll.SSpm- 
1230mc MgMgMa Mm tfw mead 
Amasam tantnamsin from Tofcyo. 

Eamwiart O30-7pm: Sorter ; 

The Racing Car Show, which 
was first held in the cramped 
surroundings of the Old Horti¬ 
cultural HsB in Westminster in 
I960, has grown into a com¬ 
prehensive display supported by 
more than 180 exhibitors in 
BBrreniHlings made even more 
spations this year by the recent 
opening or an additional floor at 
Olympia, where a key exhibit is 
a 2%-titrc Cooper-Climax need 
by both Jack Brabham mb4 
Brace McLaren 30 years ago. 
when Britain's dominance of tbe 
motor rating scene was just 
beginning. 

Pride of place this year, 
inevitably, is given to tbe For¬ 
mula One McLaren-Honda with 
which tori: Alain Prost last 
season to his third world champ- 
■ouship, bat close by is a hint of 
things to come — a very 
workmanlike Formula Three car 
called a Taric and powered by a 
works-prepared Mosbvich 
engine. 

TMs Russian car, which has 
been entered for the German 
Formula Three Championship 
this season, is owned by 
Novotec, a company which has 

expressed long-term aspirations 
to Fonaala One. 

A total of 133 cars are on 
display at tire show, along with 
the products of many trade 
stands which contribute to the 
industry's annual earnings of 
more titan £150 mfllfan, two- 
thirds or which comes from 
exports. As Walker reminded 
his audience in his opening 
speech, nine ont of every 10 
rating cars in the world are 
designed and mamfectnred m 
this country and our rating car 
industry, which employs 50,0®® 
people, exports to 80 different 
countries. 

The High Street doMnnas 
seem to have escaped the rating 
car world except, perhaps, for 
the drivers who are seeking to 
pot together their 1990 budgets, 
■t is a problem not confined, to 
the up-and-coming newcomers, 
either. Tony Trimmer, one of 
Britain's most experienced sin¬ 
gle-seater drivers, confided that 
sponsorship-seeking ha* been 
an npbfll task for more than ZB 
years. 

“Last season I managed to do 
six of the nine Formal* 3900 
races here, but we had to get by 
on an absolute shoe-string- We 
managed to scrape throagfa with 
jnst one change of tyres and I 
think we changed one brake 
nkr.” 

-- - - 
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• Among rating drivers present 
at tbe show, Tim Harvey, and 
Laurence Bristow, the drivers 
for Team IjIum*; said tint they 
would contest the 1990 British 
Touring Car ChampionsUpt 
continuing their year-long dam 
against Robb Graved and Mike 
Smith, their Trakstar team ri¬ 
vals (Stephen Slater writes). 

Esso, die oil company, an¬ 
nounced sponsorship of a new 
national saloon car champ¬ 
ionship and Vattxhall a scholar¬ 
ship scheme in conjunction with 
the Jim Rnsseil Rating School, 
to train young rating drivers 

fcjWia’ 

A Cup day of surprises 
travel to Exeter on Sotonloy in a match 

which typifies the appeal of what is trad^„„,ll. «f 

23 PTS.£2^B69A0 | inHOMFC t-inrtoc 
2&/2PTS.£13430 .a90*5 
22 PTS.£4905 .£U 

. 
21 PTS  .LB'IO 16thDecember 1989—28-S^fi 
MbaaBttdivhle«bioiiiHUof1p. 411 dividettrtaMihiect tamciminr. 

£1^27065 
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Sir*--’ 

The ramble taken by Lawiie 
Smith and his Whitbread 
Round the .World Race crew 
to seek out stronger winds 
dose to the New Teaiami 
shorn paid off yesterday. 
Smith's British yacht, 
Rothmans, was back in the 
hunt test night after capitaliz¬ 
ing on the windless predica¬ 
ment of the two pace-setting 
New Zealand yachts, 
Steinlager 2 and Fisher & 
PaykeL 

Reporting 80 miles from 
Cbpe Retags, New Zealand's 
northern cape, Smith said they 
had overtaken Fisher & 
Psykd and had dosed to 
within six miles of Steinlager. 
But the winds are constantly 
changing. The next satellite 
pass showed Rothmans had 

Ksber & PaykeL 
“At present we are broad 

reaching at 8fe knots at a 10” 
better wind angle than 
Steinlager," Smith said 
optimistically before adding: 
“Bat the winds are constantly 
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*> Earlier in the day, Peter 
- ■*' ■ - Blake, Strinlager’s skipper, 

, ‘ complained after seeing his 
J-t lohertig. speed drop to two knots: “The 
o conditions are worse than in 

hC ^ Altf the Doldrums. It's very 
■rfcJ frustrating out here. I have a 

crew of caged lions, noire of 
j&r , them knowing what to do with 
Ft E O their energy mid frustration. 

“This mgh pressure system 
is going to concertina the Beet 
and I rhitilt all the *"«"» will 

th* cr . arrive in Auckland within 
about three hours of each 

£, v • - "" * o'her- The finish isgoing to be 
jnrv’i:’-: •--'r-V? unbelievably close,** he 

Dredicted. 
■ pur’ “I don’t think we wiD be in 

pvt-47--: until Friday,” Smith con- 
13 tha: *.rAfceded. Eighty five miles 
i a*. - ' ::■= i ~ astern, Alain Gabboy and his 
rs cbj-'- crew aboard the cringed 
rnanffo - french yacht, Charles Jour- 

dan, decided to take advan- 
r..> tage of the light airs and 

nio" a: continue to Auckland after 
gs. us^i v-iiv colliding with a whale on 
tic Vi Tuesday. Yesterday, Gabbay 
i Siri.-.j. :^r :-*/■ told his shore team that they 
n*ei had manned to tape over the 
p»i?r. ti.'“ rinmagp 

BOWLS 

ijt ^ Champion 
•" goes out 

jji— in thriller 
—— By Gordon Donwoedy 

Hugh Duff the defending duun- 
11 a * (i Sir Pion. went out of the Bushmills 
'* * Whiskey Irish masters in 

Baflymoney yesterday when he 
was beaten 3-7, 7-3, 6-7, in a 

opponem in today’s semi-final 
n win be Michael Dunlop, of 
ITLr(i ijv'c-'irr. BetfesL 
a*6. ' - Baker, winner of the world 
w»ia Vtide back in 1984, drew first 
nttti -j; Mood when he took the opening 
y *; *•' ' , ’ seL Dufii winner of the same 
rt-o«:r.v^ “ 'Z»\ wodd tide four years later, 
> B-*j "V-. recovered to reverse that 
m ' *■; rr*; „, V scordine in the second set. 
than - Baker,'though, was quiddy 

i uf ]T ^i huo bis stride after loting a 
rs. *!» ■'aL;\^ single on the opening endofthe 
.oditBer :r- ■■ j deciding set A count of three 
Sl nine >u: ’ > followed by a single and double 
■ cirs !S*iV- saw Baker poised for victory at 
»d ^ - . 
eentn Ebift, however, was not pre- 
xv. ■Mrh <-■'. > pared to snriemfer his crown 
./ exp'.'**' s' hghdy and the AnrihKnieck man 
rjv^ .- came back with a burst of one, . 
s i*.hjb tiiretandoneto tie things up ai 
m havt t '-•* 6-6- i 

Duffs fightback, however, 
«rn “i .V e«fcd on the deciding end when • 
nether ^* !r *^ j- ** &&& badly with his opening 
“ -v- :':£ two ddSveries. Baker stepped in 1 
Loprt-ci-*iR- ; *° Mke the shot required tiff * ’ 

. r.^.. place in today’s semi-finals. 
i\p-rV “I undid all my good work 

B ' Kr». .‘“f wbh two bad deliveries on the 
*K‘ ■'L , deddiag ends,” Doff said later. 

Dunlop secured his place 
, against Baker in ^this afternoon’s 

semi^nals and in the process 
t«^( assured Ireland oftheir first ever 

' tfte u.( h>;\ interest in the final of the event, 
hrre. ^ HebeatWiUie Wood in straight 

sets, 7-6,7-L 
jjplu,.^P- Dunlop, a late replacement 

c5*5r'fi.'..CIj > for Joha Price, who was a victim 
wt of influenza, recovered from 6*3 1 

behind to take the opening set j 
• dr‘"' and then domtaated the second, \ 

008 n r s' ** ■ warning in five ends. 
ftPULTB: flnfr BffiU- J Bsfcw {Irrt bl 

S JE-1S5 

t Gabbay is unsure how 
I severe tire rfamagw is. “Visu- 
' ally, it looks bad,** was aD he 
i could tell his shore crew who 
i are standing by with local boat 

builders to fly up to the yacht 
i should he decide to pull into 
! port for repairs: 

Further back is the fleet, 
Tracy Edwards and her «ll- 
women crew on the British 
yacht, bidden, were displaced 
from the lead in the smaller 
division three fleet by the 
West German yacht, Schlussd 
von Bremen. Maiden re¬ 
mained in second place, how¬ 
ever, tied on distance to run 
with her French rival, I/Esprit 
de Liberie, with just one mile 
seperating them from 
Scblussd von Bremen. 

Last night, a spokesman for 
the race organizers contested a 
claim made in yesterday’s 
reports that the computer- 
projected distance each yacht 
has to cover to the finish has 
been at variance with reality, 
and that Cape Reinga has been 
omitted in tire calculations. 

The spokesman explained 
the discrepancy picked up at 
the start of this 3,434-mile 
stage from Fremantle when 
the computer suggested the 
yachts had covered more than 
300 miles within the first five 
hours. This was because the 
race committee had added a 
percentage to the shortest 
distance measured by the 
computer for handicapping 
purposes to allow for times 
when yachts are tacking into 
wind. 

UEMMKI ramOKS (compiled 
1&11 GMT yesterday, wci maos 

Dry humour: l r^in Knox-Johnson (left) with Gordon Frickler, whose painting of Knax-Johnson's yacht, SnhaK, was displayed at Earls Court 

1938 dinghy is star of show Amateurs 
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More than 200,000 boating 
enthusiasts are expected to de¬ 
scend on Earls Court for the 
36th London International Boat 
Show. At least £30 million 
worth of boats, gear and equip¬ 
ment will take up half a million 
square feet of floor space there 
for the next 10 days. 

Virtually every facet of yacht¬ 
ing and boating is represented, 
from leisurely «mi»i cruising to 
competitive powerboating and 
sailing. Dinghy racing enthu¬ 
siasts are particularly well ca¬ 
tered for this year, with more 
than 30 dinghies and multihulls 
on display. 

Pride of place is not a new 
boat, bat Thunder and Light¬ 
ning, built in 1938 by Lffla Fox. 
John winter and Peter Scon 
won the Prince of Wales Cup of 
that year in her. 

That was the first time the 
trapeze — a wire from the mast 
which supports the weight ofthe 
crew outboard of the boat to 
increase the leverage of his 
weight against the heeling force 
of the sails - appeared on the 
dinghy racing scene. It was 
promptly banned, not to re¬ 
appear for more than a decade 

By Malcolm McKeag 

and not permitted in Fourteens have already helped saved lives 
for almost 40 years. 

Alongside Thunder and 
Lightning sits Winter and 

in the Whitbread race. 

Visitors to die show who want ugnming sits winter and 
Scott’s revenge: the latest UP10 date with progress 
marque of International Four- “ J??1 5^.9°. ® 
teen, which sports not one but “?lbmcd . Whi*bread/Bnnsh 
two trapezes - for helmsman Tel«wi “formation stand, 
and crew — and a veritable cat's *4uch includes five radio link- 
cradle or control lines in con- ups with some of the Whitbread 
trast to the 1938 state-of-the-art boats and skippers, 
boat s stark intenor. Three important training ini- 

The modern boat is an Ian tiatives are being launched at 
Howlett (of America’s Cup the show by the Royal Yachting 
Twelve Metre feme) ttongn, the Association: the National 
holder of the Prince of Wales Powerboat Scheme, windsurfing 
Cup, and sister-craft to the boot training videos for youngsters, 
in which Neil and Duncan and what is claimed to be the 
McDonald won the world world’s first computerized 
championship last year in San windsurfer simulator. 
Francisco. 

Among the thousands of , powerboat scheme, 

O” display 
are some of the automatic 
emergency devices developed 
by companies such as Jon Bouy 
and Locat as part of the initia¬ 
tive set up by the joint 
Tixnes/RORC Safety Com¬ 
mittee to improve the chances 
of recovery of crew lost over¬ 
board. The devices, which in¬ 
clude personal VHF radio 
position-indicating beacons. 

Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, aims to improve 
standards of competence and 
safety. The windsurfing simu¬ 
lator is intended to fate the 
drudgery, and the duckings, out 
of the first few hours of leaniing 
the basics of balance and 
control. 

The boat show opens today 
and nms until January 14. 

DavU Sutherland, an airline 
pilot, from Southend, seta off 
round the world this time next 
year la Us 41-foot crabing boat. 
It will take hhu 15 months or so, 
always supposing he does not 
find a wife on one of the 18 ports 
of call, and he is not sure 
whether he wfll stfD have a job 
when be gets home. 

His Rival-class yacht Is one of 
the sandiest in an extraordinary 
adventure — the Earopa 92' 
round foe world rally far bod* 
commercial amateur saBora, foe 
brainchild of Jimmy Cornell, an 
energetic Roraaniaa emigrfe who 
is the first from his country to 
have circumnavigated foe world 
under sail. 

Cornell has been the or¬ 
ganizer of foe four ARC (At- 
lantic Rally for Cruisers) rallies, 
in which some 5,000 crew have 
participated in passages across 
foe Atlantic to the West ladies 
with all the informality that 
usually accompanies family 
crafefug in small boats with 
wives and even children. Cor¬ 
nell's company, World Cruising 
Ltd, are organizers of Europe 
92, with the French airline UTA 

By David Miller 

providing sponsorship in the 
form of assiTOid air transport for 
crew changes along the route. 

Cornell is looking for a main 
European sponsor, although he 
is confident foal present funds 
can handle the administration, 
indading the group passage 
through the Panama Canal, for 
which special insurance must be 
taken in case the canal should be 
dosed and boats have to be 
transported across land. 

Condi believes that the rally, 
with representatives from 20 
countries, tnftnj.ng Hungary 
and many from foe United 
Stales and Australia, epitomizes 
the emerging spirit of a united 
and free Europe as well as 
creating a unique event on the 
500th anniversary of foe cross¬ 
ing by Cotnmbus. 

The itinerary reads tike some¬ 
thing out of the log of Marco 
Polo. The Oeet of 55 boats - foe 
entry list Is already dosed — will 
start from Gibraltar, with 
Americans Miihig either from 
Miami or San Diego, and will 
dremunarigate via Antigua, 
Panama, Galapagos, Marque¬ 
sas. Tahiti, Tonga, Fiji, 

the race 
Paris (AFP)—Philippe Poupon, 
of France, has been thrown out 
of the Globe Challenge round- 
the-world race for accepting the 
life-saving help of a fellow 
competitor after his vessel over¬ 
turned in the stormy Roaring 
Forties. 

An international jury, which 
announced its decision here 
yesterday, awarded compensa¬ 
tion time to three other yachts 
which diverted to help Poupon’s 
Fleury Micfaon on Friday. 

The boat was running before 
50-knot winds and was knocked 
down by a breaking wave, with 
Poupon battened down below. 
Loic Feyron. his fellow country¬ 
man, in Lada Poch III, even¬ 
tually got to Poupon and helped 
him right bis monohull. 

Poupon was also punished for 
heading for Cape Town to effect 
repairs after his misadventure. 
He was still en route yesterday. 

The jury highlighted Peyron's 
remarkable rescue and praised 
the others who changed course 
to help. Pfryron, Alain Gautier, 
in Generali Concorde, and 
Pierre Follen&nt, in TBS Cha- 
reme Maritime, all had their 
times adjusted. 

Under race rales the compet¬ 
itors. who left the French port of 
Les Sables d*01oane on Novem¬ 
ber 26, must go around the 
world single-handed without 
touching ipnd and without 
receiving outside assistance. 

The contest is expected to 
finish back in France in March. 

Vanuatu, Port Moresby (Papua- 
New Guinea), Darwin, Bali, 
Singapore, Phuket, Aden, Suez, 
and Malta. 

Sutherland, a bachelor, has 
been cruising only four years, 
after 20 years' experience in 
dinghies, and his boat is based 
on the River Crouch at 
Burnham. John Rose, a 
Yortshireman now retired to 
Majorca, like Sutherland, is a 
previous competitor in foe ARC. 
MI was a bit worried about the 
ARC race at first, but I wanted 
to go for the experience, across 
the pond’ in a small boat, which 
has to be an adventure,** Rose 
said. 

“Yet we did it in 19 days and 
never really had any worries. 
The arrival in Barbados and the 
reception there was something 
one will never forget. We fin¬ 
ished tenth out of 44 in our class. 
My previous experience was 
limited to sailing from Rnfriyi 
to the Mediterranean, and now 
I’m really looking forward to 
this.” 

There has never been such an 
ambitions event. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Jacklin should Women still treated as second-class citizens 
be rewarded From the Chair of the Women's tables - except at times when while traditional female i 
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From Lord HerscheU 
Sir, 1 fed that a great opportu¬ 
nity baa been lost in the failure 
to award a knighthood to Tony 
Jacldta and thus, to allow him to 
join those other sporting 
knights, Sti-Gordon, Sir Len, Sir 
Alf and Sir Matt. 

It seems to me that golf is still 
played at every level in the 
proper sporting spirit which 
should enhance all games and 
sports, whereas, elsewhere, it 
appears to be almost entirely 
lacking. 

Surely, Mr Jacklin, by his 
behaviour and example, has 
done a great deal more than 
anyone else in the last 10 years 
to enhance the sporting repot- • 
ation of this country by showing 
that however haid-fought the 
game; generosity, consideration 
and good manners are what 
really matter? 
Yours faithfully, 
LORD HERSCHELL, 
Westfield House, 
Aldington, 
Wantage, 
Oxon. 

Clean reminder 
From Mr Edward Fabian 
Sir, Your correspondent's letter 
(December 21) re the effect of a 
wet sponge on a fallen footballer 
reminds me of the time watch¬ 
ing some schoolboys, average 
age about 11, playing in Poole 
Park. 

One of the youngsters was 
bowled over but before he hit 
the ground die enthusiastic 
trainer, complete with bucket 
and sponge, was halfway across 

vriffi from the touc±ihne:y"Md 
don’t forget to wash behind his 

Yours ihithfuUy, 
EDWARD FABIAN, 
20 Dean Park Road, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. 

From the Chair cf the Women’s 
Sports Foundation 

Sir, I am in two minds: Should I 
congratulate you on giving space 
to Simon Barnes's senes on 
Winning Women (December 26 
to 29) — or should I take you to 
task far die many ridiculous 
assertions made about “the 
decade of women in sport” “the 
barriers being down” and 
sportswomen leaping forward 
into the “post-feminist era.” 

To celebrate the achieve¬ 
ments of neat sportswomen of 
the 80s, like Tessa Sanderson 
and Luanda Green, is both 
appropriate and commendable, 
but to suggest that sportswomen 
as a whole enjoy the freedom to 
practise sport in a barrier-free, 
post-feminist glow is ludicrous. 

The 80s have been the decade 
in which thousands of sports¬ 
women throughout Britain 
continued to be accorded sec¬ 
ond-class citizenship by foe men 
who own and control our sports 
clubs. Day in, day out, women 
are denied access to golf courses, 
bowling greens and snooker 

Local knowledge 
From Mr Denis Stanton 
Sir, In today’s report on the 
Whitbread Round the World 
yacht race (January 2) you 
reveal that the Royal Naval 
Sailing Association's course 
computations assume a direct 
route from the Tasman Sea to 
Auckland, rather than the more 
conventional 400-mile detour 
around New Zealand's North 
Cbpe to reach Auckland on the 
east coast 

As a New Zealander watching 
tills race with interest I feel it is 
only fair to admit that there is in 
feet a direct route and it was in 
common use only 200 years ago. 
It involves a portage of less than 

tables — except at times when while traditional female sports 
men do not want to play. barely get a mention. 

Sport has become incre&sinjdy Billie Jean King’s latest book 
commercialized in thrSOsTmie, is titled We Have Come A Long 
but with one or two notable w.°y- Without doubt, the femi- 
exceptions. It is sportsmen who 11151 movement she led against 
have reaped the financial bene- 1116 ten™5 patriarchy is an 
fits. Very few women manage to example of real progress for 
make a living as sports pro- wome“ s sport. Bnt this is 
fesstonals, and sportswomen exceptional — the rest of us still 
have great difficulty raising have a very long way to go to 
sponsorship. Think ofthediffi- achieve a feir deal for women in 
culties of the crew of the yacht sPort- 
Maiden in raising sponsorship. May I suggest The Times 
for example. helps make the 1990s the decade 

Your front page proclaims the for women in sport by adopting 
80s as “a decade of change for apolicy of giving women’s sport 
women in sport”. Unfortu- «* quantity and quality of 
□ately, there has been very little foveras® it ments. You could be 
change in the coverage The leaders in an otherwise 
Times has accorded women on chauvinistic sports Press by 
its sports pages; it is as abysmal remonstrating.now much there 
in 1989 as it was at the start of » to celebrate m women's upon 
the decade. In common with “? giving your readers some 
nthftf narinnnl iuHvcrungre hah relief from the bOTlUR. down- 

Safety changes Differing on injury prevention 
fnr nfnriTlff From the Director ofthe London doctors by Smith and Nephew 

School of Sports Massage Whv do foe athlei« incIMd 

other national newspapers you 
give minimal coverage to wom¬ 
en’s sport — something between 
0.5 and 7 per cent of total sports 
page space. We have had to put 
up with endless analyses ofthe 
failures of English cricket and 
football, traditional male sports. 

five miles to drag a boat from 
the tidal reaches of the 
Manukau Harbour (Tasman 
Sea) to the top of the Tamalti 
Estuary (Pacific Ocean) just 
south of Auckland. 

As the Whitbread boats are 
rather more awkward than 
Maori canoes when it comes to 
dragging across mudflats, and as 
our shore teams outnumber 
those of the other competitors 
(by about three million to 10) we 
bad not thought it proper to 

relief from the boring, down¬ 
ward spiral of much of men’s 
sport. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANITA WHITE, 
Ringwood, 
South Bank, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

Misplaced zeal 
From Mr R. Lederer 
Sir, Richard Evans’s End Col¬ 
umn (December 19) contains a 
serious mis-statement I very 
well remember watching the 
Davis Cup finals Hartford, 
Connecticut, on television three 
years ago. 

It was John McEnroe and his 
two team-mates, Flacb and 
Seguso, rather than Boris (by about three million to 10)we fggf JKrLh.S? 

bad not thought it proper to . “®«8ed «“ the 
make use orthe advantage of 
focal knowledge. SSTiLiS?T?* 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS STANTON, 
12 Delves Way, 
Ringmer, 
Lewes, East Sussex. 

Siwassaa—A sinister trend 
Elegant stylist 
of the English 
bowling green 

” “ the Runsinn team (I undep- 
fiy Gordon Allan stand), play left-handed? The 

ftnev Rnfcp* nrut/a construction ofthe stick in field 
bo*2~ hockey makes it impossible. 

SfiAfs£& B2SM5W 
wmeyeaitL 

He won the English Bowling 

Professional foul 
From Mr If. G. Darby 

lion that in some way rugby 
league holds the high moral 
ground is equally suspect. In 

Sir, Your correspondent, Mr such disputes there is no moral 
J. B. Griffin (December 21), ground that ran safely be held 
Suggests not for the first time, 
that professionalism in rugby 

for long. 
This leads one to wonder why 

league is an illusion because Mr Griffin should persist trying 
there are thousands of pet 
who give time and effort to 

to square the circle. Perhaps it is 
to assuage some local grievance 

3-* ana naa oeea Dana tor 

sill ¥ . He won the English Bowling 
^ * tfE Association (EBA) singles 
gaiuru-- m- championship four times be- 

Gourmet viewpoint 
From Mr G Dodds 

game voluntarily. He further to right an ancient wrong. We all 
implies that this is true of understand the temptation buta 
soccer. more relaxed attitude would 

The merits of the amateur- surely keep Mr Griffin from 
professional argument have undennmiiK his own case, 
been wen ventilated and it is Yours faithfully, 
dear that at the highest levels H. G. DARBY, 
both soccer and rugby league are RoseConage, 
professional sports. Kiliington, 

Mr Griffin’s apologia cannot via Camforth, 
alter this and his further stages- Lancs. 

suaa»‘ 

foot!?*1 

Saiuff; 

pro''*®' 
r DC*- 

His first a 
***in 19; 

An 

believe that to kiss a man 
without a moustache is like 
eating strawberries without 
cream. 
Yours faithfully, 
G DODDS, 
26 Elmhurst Court, 
St Peters Road, 
Croydon, Surrey. 

oppressed — that they had no 
free Press or freedom of wor¬ 
ship? Or did they not care? And 
what about the Commonwealth: 
why has there been no 
Gleneagles agreement about 
downtrodden Romania? 

Sir, Following the Romanian w&at about foe U 
revolution I ask myself why bj85 ft*® 
British sports organizations Glencagfes agre 
have been happy to mnintam downtrodden Roi 
cordial links with so vile a 
regime. I think particularly of „ Polr£ 
foe four home rugby football £, 
unions. 

Did sports administrators not 
know how the Romanians were Dcrt5yshnt:* 

dially supported by an un¬ 
pleasant crowd of spectators. It 
was mostly for that reason that I 
was delighted when they lost 
after alL 

I think Mr Evans owes Boris 
Becker a public apology, es¬ 
pecially in view of the unhappy 
associations that nationalisn 
has in the German context. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. LEDERER, 
23 Avenue de la Raquette. 
Brussels, 
Belgium. 

First in the hole ? 
From Mrs Ruth Murray Smith 
Sir, At approximately 12.00 
noon on Monday January 1, 
1990,1 played the sixteenth hole 
at Sene Valley Golf dub, Hythe, 
in one shot. 

Is this the first hole in one of 
the decade? 
Yours faithfully 
RUTH MURRAY SMITH, 
Northbuiy, 
112 Bouverie Road West, 
Folkestone, Kent 

Wide ofthe mark 
From Mr Eric Innes 
Sir, My letter printed in your 
columns (December 28) was 
incorrectly printed. The size of 
golf hole I was advocating would 
be oik of five inches diameter. 
ERIC INNES, 
57 Wolfiidge Ride, 
Alveston, Bristol. 

From the Director General ofthe 
British Safety Council 
Sir, What a refreshing change to 
reads professional boxer Barry 
McGuigan (December 28) ask¬ 
ing for a fairer (and that must 
mean safer) deal for fighters, 
who, as he puls it, “get their 
heads punched off”. 

For over 20 years we have 
been saying the people who 
nuke money out of this “brain 
damage-causing sport" are foe 
promote!* and for them to 
continue to be managers as well 
reveals just bow ineffective the 
British Boxing Board of Control 
really is. 

McGuigan is right that “even¬ 
tually well make the game 
safer", but why eventually? 
There is nothing to stop proper 
medical supervision, the ring¬ 
side doctors being able to over¬ 
rule the referee and the other 
items that we have campaigned 
for, to be done now. Brain scans 
came in after our continual 
pleading. 

McGuigan jeffwc qq one 
to advocate bringing American 
trainers over here to oversee 
fighters who “go to foe gym like 
they go to school”, but then he 
spoils this vision of bis pro- 
fessionalism by admitting that 
he’s been 151b overweight days 
before training for a trig fight 

“Fighters can’t be expected to 
be accountants as well”, be says. 
And of course be is right, but 
they do not have to be — simply 
go along and consult with one. 
As for ex-boxers forming a 
“National Union of Boxers , a 
great idea: perhaps Muhammad 
Ali would be founding patron. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES TYE, 
British Safety Council, 
Chancellor’s Road, W6. 

Present history 
From Mr lan Gordon 
Sir, Alan Lee (December 22) 
comments on foe rankings of 
Test cricket in the 1980s accord¬ 
ing to Richard Lockwood's ta¬ 
ble. He questions the outcome 
but does not examine the 
system. 

I would see more logic in 
rankings taking account of de¬ 
feats as weO as wins. A compari¬ 
son of win-loss records in the 
1980s shows West Indies well 
ahead, with Pakistan (23-13) 
clearly second, ahead of New 
Zealand (17-15). Alan Lee 
“feels’* that that is about itaht. 
Australia remain fourth, Eng, 
land and India are practically 
inseparable, and Sri lanka re¬ 
main last. 

But in any case, foe 10-year 
period, the 1980s, is an arbitrary 
period to consider. A current 
ranking list, which would be 
more meaningful, would give 
most weight to the last two years 
or so, and some weight to a few ■ 
years before; but matches played 
over say five years ago are 
interesting as history rather than 
as anything to do with current 

From the Director of the London 
School of Sports Massage 

Sir, I welcome Vivian 
Grisogono's interesting and 
challenging End Column 
(December 20). First, how right 
she is to stress the need for 

doctors by Smith and Nephew 
Why do the athletes, instead 

of whingeing, not insist that 
their associations and governing 
bodies send donors to foe 
course. The Iraqi Football 
Association did; the Greek 

injury prevention. As any ath- 9*JTnp,‘-c Association did; the 
lete or dancer would acknowl- Australian Army does. The 
edge, injury is a waste of time. 
Professor Micheli, of foe Har¬ 
vard Medical School, recently 
emphasized just that point in his 
lecture at foe London Institute 
of Sports Medicine: “Sports 

team donor with the All Blacks 
i$ a diplomats 

I accept that there are prob¬ 
lems in foe UK. The main 
private insurers are still reluc¬ 
tant to accept foe diploma. 

medicine is preventative roedi- ft difficult to reimburse 
cine". And like all good sports foedoctoror athlete. There is no 
physiotherapists. Miss 
Gnsogoso can offer valuable 
advice to those who come to her 
(she did to me oa one occasion). 

formal system of referral so that 
I can see an athlete suffering 
from a condition that I put into 
foe world literature, and find his 

Yet she carps at foe athlete^ «»«**“* whisked him off to 
for expecting itimmw as their J01®6 foreign clinic. These prob- 
j__■ !_Ti:_T ■- .. . emc can hp nvMmm* hu firm due and implies that it can be 
replaced by stretching. In my 
experience, expert massage, and 

lems can be overcome by firm 
management and properly 
qualified medical advisers to the 

massage is a vay versatile as*®“^ons- 
therapy which can offer a wide 
range of benefits, should be used 

My message to foe athletes is 
that there are more courses. 

regularly alongside stretching ™ore examinations and thus an 
and sensible training to prevent number ot specially 
injury or to alleviate ***** donors around. Make 
micro trauma before it becomes sure that your governing body 
seriously inhibiting. In most 
continental countries, as well as tlIv. 
foe Orient, foe value of massage 7116 1/51x1011 Hospital, E1. 
therapy is wefl understood. From Mr John C. Reynolds 

Second, Miss Grisogono is to Sir, In reply to foe short article 
be praised for setting up the “Athletes call for improved 
sports injuries clinic at Crystal medical help" (December 11), I 
Palace. But one swallow does feel I must comment 
not make a summer and there 
are athletes in many sports all 
over the country who simply do 
not have access to wise and 
empathetic sports therapy, be it 
preventative or curative. 

Sportspeople are beset by 
their quest for perfection, 
requiring at best holistic train¬ 
ing, treatment and therapy. 
There remains much to be done 
to bring sports therapy into the 
mainstream of serious sports 
participation in this country and 
it requires everyone working 
together. Tm not convinced that 
the somewhat acid tone of some 

I am actively involved in 
running a number of successful 
private sports clinics and have 
worked as an honorary phy¬ 
sician to foe British Amateur 
Athletics Board. I have fre¬ 
quently heard our top athletes 
complain that medical help is 
hard to find in the UK. This is, 
however, largely nonsense. 
There has been an explosion of 
interest in sports medicine in 
recent years and there are now a 
reasonable number of “experts" 
available in foe UK. 

I believe the quality of our 
orthopaedic consultants. 

WRIO RUSSELL, 
London School 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN GORDON, 
Red Roofs. 
I Hariaw Place, Aberdeen. 

88 Cambridge Street, $W1. 

From Mr John King 
Sir, I was sad to read foe 
response in your letters (Decem¬ 
ber 27) to foe article by Miss 
Grisogono. It may interest those 
who complain about lack of 
specialist medical care that foe 
London Hospital Medical Coll¬ 
ege has run a course for doctors 
for foe last nine years. This is 
full time oyer one year and 
culminates in an examination 
leading to foe college diploma in 
sports medicine. 

One hundred and sixteen 
doctors have obtained foe Di¬ 
ploma. Of these, 35 have come 
from the UK, which has a 
population of over 56 million. 
Twenty have oome from Austra¬ 
lia, with 15.4 million, and 16 
from New Zealand, with 3.2 
million. Bermuda, Iceland arid 
Ireland also come above the UK 
in a league of diplomates di¬ 
vided into the population. This 
is despite the sponsorship of 
four places each year for UK 

to me, is that our athletic 
coaches and administrators 
have not made foe efforts to 
rationalize a sports injury ser¬ 
vice in this country. Instead 
they seem to prefer to send our 
top athletes to European clinics 
where the treatment methods 
are, to say foe least, strange and 
unproven in their efficacy. 

The Sports Council, in 
conjunction with the British 
Association of Sport and Medi¬ 
cine, is now compiling a list of 
clinics with some recognizable 
expertise in this field. 

Obviously, more needs to be 
done but the expertise is avail¬ 
able. Communication would 
seem to be foe problem. Those 
that are providing the service 
cannot easily advertise foe feet 
under foe existing medical eth¬ 
ics as laid down by the General 
Medical Council. I feel the 
coaches must get out themselves 
and seek out the expertise that 
they require for their athletes. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN G REYNOLDS, 
CitiHealth Cinsport, 
Chalkpit Gate, 
College Road, Epsom, Surrey. 
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Th cavalier age in need of a puritan ethic 

::v;vy?3eand 
.•->...: share 
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: ; * f- "’ 7 and feir 

' -; for which 
\ cates in this 

d of three articles 
on the credit and debit 

sides of world sport Last November I was at a 
lunch in London with, 
among others, Harry 
Carpenter. He was one of 
those being honoured for 

bis contribation to sports 
broadcasting. I had to leave early in 
order to give the annual Leggett 
Lecture at Surrey University. This 
was an important occasion and 1 
did not want to be late. In 
explaining to Harry, he asked me 
what the lecture was about 1 
replied: “Fair play in sport” “Hm,” 
he snorted - or something like that 
— “that shouldn't take very long.** 

It is a time to look back and 
forward as we dose one decade and 
start another. Yesterday I wrote 
about my, and Daley’s, memories 
of sport in the 1980s. Those were 
positive words, in the main recall¬ 
ing our best memories of the 
decade. But the Eighties had also 
some low spots, for those who, like 
me (and Harry, and Daley), still 
believe in the old-fashioned ethics 
of spoil 

For example, let me give half a 
dozen bleak images that will stay in 
most ofour memories. Maradona— 
unquestionably the footballer of the 
detade — using his hand to “score” 
a vital goal against England in the 
Mexico World Cup. In the previous 
World Cup, Schumacher, of West 
Germany, felling Battiston, of 
France, with a horrendous tackle. 
An England cricket captain in a toe- 
to-toe confrontation with an um¬ 
pire. Australian cricketers 
“sledging” various Test match 
opponents. Ben Johnson “winning” 
the Olympic 100 metres in SeouL In 
the 1987 world athletics champion¬ 
ships, Italian officials “fixing” the 
result of the long jump. At Cardiff 
Arms Park, Andy Haden, of the All 
Blacks, jumping out of a fineout, 
convincing die referee that he was 
pushed and thus gaining a penalty 
that wins the match. 

Regrettably, I could list many 
more, as could most readers. And 
there is a postscript to the Haden 

the 1990s. Fairness fes at tilt heart 
of sporting competition. Tate this 
away ttuu JW “ —■/ —"7” 
activity, one which has none of the 
benefits we associate with sport ~ 
for the individual, for the dub, for 
the community and for the country. . 

First, leadership is cruriaLES- 
ective and proper standards, must ; 
be imposed from the top — through 
dear rules, through discipline. 

+ It r- ' - ■ 
'P.tt ■*-“ 
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Bleak »wgp« of a dfrad* at tiww more foal than fain Maradona giving his infamoos mhelping hand to Shiltea and Gattzng failing to see eye to eye with a Pakistani umpire 

incident. I beard him talking about 
it in a radio interview, before the 
last match between his country and 
Wales. He was unrepentant; any¬ 
thing that put points on the board 
and was allowed by the referee was 
“within the rales” and therefore 
OK in modern international sport 
What effect might his tactics have 
had on young people watching? 
Haden said they probably wished 
Wales had thought of it first. 

In this newspaper on Tuesday, 
David Miller identified “winning,” 
and foe all-consuming concern for 
it, as the root cause of such 
problems. Of course, the desire to 
win is not new. The Greeks and the 
Victorians wanted to win, and I am 
sure there were always competitors 
whose zeal exceeded the wishes and 
standards of the original legislators. 

But there were other thoughts in 
the origins of the sports we know 
today. Most were invented, or 
developed into games with a full set 
of rules, a century or so ago. Then, 

sport began to be structured and 
organized; governing bodies were 
established, dubs formed, feagnes 
of various kinds were born. In that 
Victorian period the modern Olym¬ 
pic movement was planned by 
Baron de Coabertm and he based 
much of his blueprint on a visit to 
this country. 

The British stamp was firmly on 
the origins and development of 
modern, organized sport. That 
British inflnenrp derived from the 
code and principles of our Vic¬ 
torian forebears; and it conveyed 
the notion of fair play. A key word 
was “ethics” Competition was to 
be fair and equal, according to 
known rales, which had to be 
followed strictly; and there was also 
a strong dement of what we might 
call “chivalry,” in the courtesy, 
dignity and manners which were 
expected to be part and pared of 
sporting activity. 

Wdl, times change. Rightly, 
some of the rales have changed, to 

op with society’s progress. We 
to move away from eras of 

Gentlemen and Players; thank 
goodness, we now have playing 
fields, artificial surfaces, indeed of 
the okl reliance on the street We 
now have a wider choice of sports 
to play. But what about the old 
ethics—should they remain valid? 
Has sport moved too for from its 
original birthright? 

For me, the answers are dearly 
“yes.” The maxim of any sport at 
any level must be that you play by 
the rales. But not simply within 
the letter of the rales; it is essential 
that we also remember the old 
spirit, the essential principles, on 
which these rales were bared. It is vital that spot retains its 

sportsmanship. We must 
continue to value grace and 
dignity; the ability to lose, as 

.. .. well as win. And it is in those 
respects that we must worry about 
the images listed above. 

Sport in the 1980s had a language 

differing sharply from that of the 
early days. 1 have referred already 
to “sledging.” There is also the so- 
called “professional foul”. Every 
Saturday, at every Football League 
match, you can bet that some 
players go oat ready to assault the 
spirit of the rales with such tactics. 
And you can see their imitators at 
junior levels of the game. 

In rugby, league and union, the 
punch has become commonplace. 
Words like “vigorous” and “ro¬ 
bust” have become the eu¬ 
phemisms to describe it The 
dangerous head-high tackle seems 
to be endemic: These are the sports 
— with American and Australian 
Rules football — with the greatest 
difficulty in drawing the line be¬ 
tween the fight and the dark. 
Strength and force are legitimate 
weapons and advantages; so it is 
vital that the rales dictate clearly 
the proper limits and that players 
observe them and referees and 
administrators enforce them. 

Modern sport is Beauty and the 
Beast Unlike the pantomime, the 
endings are not always happy. The 
players of skill and imagination, of 
beauty, get “targeted” and hurt and 
dispirited. The elbows hit the front. 
The loudmouths are heard and 
score points, get wickets. The force 
is with the hard men with Mack 
hearts and intentions. 

H. L Mencken wrote: “It is a sin 
to believe evil of others, but it is 
seldom a mistake.” Those cautious 
words would be echoed today by 
sporting managers, coaches and 
players. The 1970s catchphrase, 
invented by Carwyn James (a coach 
who believed firmly in the beauty 
and principles of sport), was “get 
your retaliation in first,” and this 
attitude has, in my view, gained 
strength during the 1980s. 

What must be done? I believe 
that action is needed at all levels of 
sport I believe, too, that the issue of 
fair {day and good behaviour is the 
main one to be tackled by sport in 

must be fold to impose 
discipline and backed when they do 
so. In this respect rugby bagne gives : 
a good lead. Boardrooms must.;, 
realize that good behaviour starts. 
there. The recent example 
Manchester United is not one to • 
follow. Managers and coaches must 

manage and coach; but they must- - ■. ■ 
be positive about the kind- of 
leadership they give and firm'when /; 
the standards are breached. 
Governing bodies have the main 
duty of leadership; and I hope they 
will fulfil H in the next decade. ■. -r 

Second, a great responsibility 
rests with the players, die athletes 
and the competitors. They must 
relearn and re-establish thebasic 
creed of sport, which;is about ^ 
competing ami succeeding within. 
the framework of the rales, within . - 
the camaraderie of team or indivut- 
ual competition. They must 
remember and reaffirm the esseo- 
tial fan and enjoyment of^ort. We - 
all recall KB ShankJyVfamwv 
words, but sport is not a matter of 
life or death, nor is it more 
important It is essentially leisure 
or entertainment That, too, we 
must rediscover. 

I would like to see, for the 
athletes and players ofthe 1990s, a ^ 
Charter for Fair Flay. This would 
be about some old values; it would 
be for modern times. The charter 
would embody, advertise- and 
direct a campaign for finrplay and 
competition in spent It would 
highlight the three Rs —■Respon- - 
sible, Respectful and Right 

Under such a charter, players 
and competitors at the top level of 
sport would accept responsibility 
for their own standards and 
actions. They would undertake to 
be respectful of each other anrihof 
the sporting traditions they inherit 
and represent 

They would commit themselves 
to strive for the right approach, the 
right discipline and the right code 
of manners within the laws of their 
sports. . 

These are simple, basic 
thoughts. Perhaps most of all I am jSj 
talking about attitudes in modern 
sport If these were universally 
right and consistent, there would 
be no need for any charter, and aU 
would be well in the sporting'. 
garden. But it is not Hie 1980s 
have shown us much that, we 
would not wish to see again; and 
that we would not wish our 
children to see. We have, some¬ 
time, to look to the future, 
remembering the- past .1 would 
like to think that.the 1990s might 
be the time that we decide to do 
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BOXING 

Cheers in 
Hardy’s 
armoury 

Billy Hardy hopes home sup¬ 
port at the Crowtree Leiure 
Centre, Sunderland, will roar 
him to the tBF worid bantam¬ 
weight title when he takes on 
Orlando Canzzales on January 
24. Hardly has returned from 
three weeks training in South 
Africa determined to give the 
North East a second worid 
champion. 

Last year, Glenn McCrory 
won the IBF cruiserweigbl title 
before a partisan home crowd 
and Hardy’s manager, Denote 
Mancini. believes his 25-year- 
old hopeful will follow suit. 

“Canizales has never fought 
out of America and be just 
doesn't realize just what be has 
let himself in for,” Mandm said. 
“He doesn’t even know where 
Sunderland is — be is just 
coming for the money. I was at 
Roker Park last Saturday and 1 
saw Sanderiand equalize against 
Fort Vale in the last minute. 
Thomas Hauser scored the goal 
but 1 am convinced it was the 
crowd that helped to put the ball 
into the net 

“That is die support I am 
looking for. 1 want the place 
packed out and everybody be¬ 
hind Billy. If they are I am sure 
be will become world 
champion.” 

After studying a video. Hardy 
thinicc be has spotted holes in 
the champion’s approach. “He’s 
a very good champion — one of 
the best — but he isn’t invin¬ 
cible," Hardy said. 
• Steve McCarthy, the South¬ 
ampton middleweight whose 
contest was stopped when the 
mother of his opponent got into 
the ring and attacked him with a 
stiletto shoe, feces another delay 
in settliu a seme with her son. 
Tony Wilson has pulled out of 
their rematch at Reading on 
January IS because of a hand 
iqjury and a new date must now 
be found for their British title 
eliminator. 
• Frank Warren has called on 
the British Boxing Board to pay 
£52,000 owed by the European 
Boxing Union to the British 
lightweight champion, Steve 
Boyle. The Glasgow boxer is due 
the money for ms European title 
attempt against Foli Diaz in 
Madrid on November 16, when 
the Spaniard retained the title 
on a controversial points de¬ 
cision. Warren, Boyle’s man¬ 
ager, says the EBU gave written 
confirmation that the cash 
would be paid within three 
weeks of the fight. “The British 
Board should pay the Outstand¬ 
ing sum or resign from the 
EBU,” Warren said. 
• Gary Stretch. British light- 
middleweight champion, from 
St Helens, is to fight Ram ion 
Alegre, of Argentina, for the 
WBC international title at the 
London Arena on February 14. 

TENNIS: SWEDES ANO YOUNG AUSTRALIAN PROVIDE ANTIPODEAN SURPRISES 

Top seeds made to struggle 
Wellington (Reuter) — Emilio 
Sanchez, of Spain, and Andrei 
Chesnokov, of the Soviet 
Union, the top seeds, overcame 
a series of crises against Swedish 
piayen yesterday to reach the 
quarter-finals of the New Zea¬ 
land national championships. 

Sanchez beat Lars Jonsson, 
4-6, 6-3, 7-5, and Chesnokov, 
still struggling to find his touch 
with a different make of racket, 
defeated Thomas Hogstedt, 7-6, 
7-6. 

Sanchez, who on Tuesday 
defied jet-lag comfortably to 
beat Steve Guy, the New Zea¬ 
land Davis Cup player, bad 
trouble with his service in the 
deciding set 

Jonsson, sporting a back-to- 
front baseball cap, bdd two 
break points on the Spaniard's 
service in three games. But each 
time Sanchez overcame the 
crisis with brilliant play. 

At 5-5. he broke Jonsson to 
love after an outburst from a 
child in the crowd upset the 
Swede’s concentration. 

“When the little child started 
to cry, it was not good for me,” 
Jonsson said later. “I had my 
chances and 1 did not take them. 
But I played as wdl as I could 
and I have learned something. 
Maybe £ should be coming to 
the net more.” 

Sanchez now meets Richard 
Frombeig, of Australia who beat 
Paul Chamberlin, of the United 
States, seeded seven, 6-3.64. 

sinw Chesnokov ooted to 
change rackets a month ago be 
has experimented with different 
string wnpMif and the dwngp 
has bought problem$.“1 don’t 
have enough feeling for the new 
rackets yet so my confidence is 
not so good,” be said after 
beating Hogstedt. 

Paolo Cane, of Italy, the fifth 
seed, and Richey Reneberg, of 
the United States, seeded eighth, 
also had second-round wins, 
against Bruce Derlin, of New 
Zealand, 64,7-6, and Christian 
Bergstrom, of Sweden, 64, 6-3, 
respectively. 

Also through were Gilad 
Bloom of Israel, Karel Novacek, 
of Chechoslovakia and Lars 
Wahlgren, the only Swedish 
survivor, who beat Kelly 
Evemden, of New Zealand, the 
defending champion, in the first 
round. He defeated Jeremy 
Bates of Britain, 64,6-7,63. 
RESULTS; Mm* 

MacLagan 
demolition 
speeds up 

Round: E Sonchre (Sp) bt L Jonsson 

Miles MacLagan gave another 
impressive performance to 
reach the last eight of the boys’ 
singles in the Prudential British 
junior covered court champion¬ 
ships at Queen's Gub, London, 
yesterday. 

The 15-year-old Scot pulled 
off the upset of the tournament 
in Tuesday’s second round 
when he knocked out the No. 4 
seed, Nick Gould, a British 
junior grasscourt champion, in a 

43.7-* A Chsanotov (USSR) W T 

oi r esmsBon iswl m. w; i_ 
| WMdoran(5irtMJBitesfGBLMMte 

6-3: PCsna (K)M6 Derlin (NZ), 7-6.1 
FroirtMrg (Ausl bt P Cftandwfri (US 

.64.6-7. 
9.6 1; r 

Frotnoarg P Ctunfcsrfbi (US), 6-3, 
6-* C Novadnk (Cz) M J Ancfsraon jAus), 
6-3, (W. 

Godridge confounds Czech 
Another Australian junior came 
to the fore yesterday at the 
Danone hardcourt champion¬ 
ships. Kristen Godridge, «gcd 
16, and ranked 341 rn the world, 
defeated Regina Rajchrtova, of 
Czechoslovakia, the twelfth seed 
and ranked 301 places above 
her, 4-6,6-2,60. 

Young players are crawling 
out of the woodwork in the land 
of opportunity and it is no 
wonder when you consider the 
facilities (and the ctimate) avail¬ 
able to them. Godridge, who has 
a win over Jennifer Capriati to 
her credit, comes from a remote 
country town of 15.000 people 
but her local dnb has 24 courts. 
Another dub just down the road 
has a further eight. 

Godridge. 5ft 4in against die 
5ft 11 in of the Czechoslovak 
player, made a fine imitation of 
a terrier who refused to be 
shaken oS; and her determ- 

From Barry Wood, Brisbane 
i nation paid dividends as 
Rajchrtova became totally 
dispirited. By the end. she was 
merely going through the 
motions. 

Belinda Cbrdwefl, seeded 
three, was forced to withdraw 
because of an ankle iqjury and 
her place was taken by Kristine 
Radford, of Australia, who had 
Martina Navratilova in some 
difficulty at Wimbledon last 
June. She ran Brenda Schultz, of 
The Netberiands, last year's 
finalist, dose, but lost 4-6, 63, 
64. 

It is hot in Brisbane and 
Isabelle Demongeot, of France, 
on her first visit to Australia, 
was not amused. “This is ridico- 
lous. I’m not coming bade,” she 
protested. 

Many spectators hod die 
HtwVr nmhiwh* nr fhr rfwH# 

offered by the scoreboard, white 
the young adorn their feces with 

son shield in dayglo colours. 
One youth wore a T-shirt that 
proclaimed: “I love Barbara 
Pa ulus.” 

He was disappointed, for the 
Austrian, seeded five, was 
beaten 63. 3-6, 63, by Stacey 
Martin, of the United States, 
who doggedly stuck to the 
baseline and hammered each 
ball bade with a strong single- 
handed forehand. 

Paulus was more 
adventurous, but suffered from 
some poor approach work and 
from not pulling Martin wide 
instead of just feeding her balls 
on the basdine. 
RESULTS: 
none K QoSrWfi (tas) bt R RaUvKM 
(C4.*■«. 64.60:1 Dacaongntfff)M R 

JUfcapua). 74,63; J Winner (AobW 
(US*. 6-3, 2-8. B-i; 8 MCI. 

SctiuRzfNariiMKI 
K RJn*ki (US) bt MI 
4-6. 64; sWtin _ 
(AuboW* 66. 66. 6* TliM nan* J 
fettttra fCzjea M jagoU (Ata). 6-3.60; 

(AWL 63.6-3; 

match which lasted three hours 
and 10 minutes. Yesterday, he 
needed less than half that time 
to beat Danny Lobb, from 
Winchester, 64, 61, taking the 
last six games for the loss of only 
seven points. 

MacLagan, originally from 
Zimbabwe, where his parents 
still five, is making rapid 
progress under the guidance of 
the LTA’s training staff at the 
Bisham Abbey School of 

Philip Gainford, the No. 8 
seed, from Whitehaven, who 
struggled to stay in the tour¬ 
nament on Tuesday when he 
survived three match points 
against Stuart Han (Essex), was 
much more composed in the 
third round yesterday as be beat 
another Essex player, Andrew 
Moir, from Hornchurch, 63 6 

But the Wimbledon-based 
Gainford, a protege of the 
former Davis Cup international, 
Roger Taylor, is despondent at 
the loss of his private sponsor 
this week.“He was short of 
confidence after being beaten in 
the final of Junior Wimbledon 
last year and now the loss of the 
sponsor is another Mow to 
him,” Taylor said. 

Arias artistry too much for Volkov 
Adelaide (AP) — Jimmy Arias, 
of the United States, beat the 
Soviet player. Alexander 
Volkov, the fourth seed, 6-4,7-6 
yesterday to reach the quarter¬ 
finals of the Australian 
hardcourt championships. 

Arias, who was ranked in the 
top 10 five years ago but has 
since dropped to 88th, tad 
already defeated the defending 
champion, Mark Woodforde, of 
Australia, in the firct round. 

He waged a baseline war of 
attrition against Vollcov and, 
after being untroubled in the 
first set, he finished off his 
opponent in the second. 

He held match point serving 
at 5-4 but Volkov broke back 
and pushed the set to a tic- 
break. which Arias won 7-3. 

“Had that happened last year, I 
would have probably folded," 
Arias said. 

Mark Koevennans. the sixth 
seed, of The Netherlands, and 
the unseeded Ffrcnchmca, Je¬ 
rome Potter and Jean Fleuxian, 
also advanced to the quarter¬ 
finals. 

Koevennans scored a satisfy¬ 
ing 63, 3-6, 61 victory over 
Patrick Knhnen. of West Ger¬ 
many, to earn a meeting with 
Arias. 

Knhnen readied the fi™i in 
Adelaide last year, beating 
Kocvczmans cm the way, but the 
21-year-old Dutchman exacted 
his revenge. 

Fkurian, ranked 74th in the 
worid, recorded a 63, 64 

triumph over the West German 
qualifier, Udo Riglewsid, who 
defeated the Yugoslav, Goran 
Ivanisevic, the second seed, in 
the first round. 

Potier defeated the eighth 
seed, Marc Rosset, of Switzer¬ 
land, 64, 64 and now feces his 
compatrioLTbe tap seed, Seigi 
Bragnera, of Spain, did not play 
yesterday. He meets Brod Dyke, 
of Australia, in a second round 
match scheduled for today. 

The tournament is one of a 
series of events leading up to the 
Australian Open, which begins 
in Melbourne on January 15. 
RESULTS: angtee Swoad Mid: M 

6-3; MWytfh (Surrey) WJBuc^M 
HM. 64; P Cooper IWnMMl 
Cototaniiand Me of WigWL6-%7-S;M 
Meeugen (EM of Scoeerw) M D Lobb 
(Henu end We of MgMfc. 6-4, 61; J 

rSwatfsaswitt 
(Surrey), 63. 64. OHe efaelee. «M 
roue* H Mtaiftqn (Avon) M C Herbert 

A Moyerety (Yortn), 2-8, 7^6. 6-2: L 

Mountain first 
The British Cyclo-Cross Associ¬ 
ation will stage its first national 
mountain-bike championship 
during 1990. The event will be 
held in the Southampton area, 
but the exact venue and date 
have yet to be finalized 

Koevwrnaia (Nsmi M P Kuhnen flWBL 6 
3. 6 V. J Balkan (Pi) M U RUwoU 
(W®. 6a. 64; J Mm pis) M AVofcotf 

k 64.7-& J Poaar (R) H M Rowet 
(•4,64, 

Many more yen 
Tokyo (AF) — Prize-money on 
foe Japanese WPGA 1990 Tour 
will be increased by more than 
186 million yen (£810,000). 

CRICKET 

Europeans benefit 
as Alderman goes 

By Richard Streeton 
The first effects of the new rule 
limiting Engtirfi counties to one 
overseas player from 1991 be¬ 
came known yesterday. Somer¬ 
set have given a three-year 
contract to Roland Lefebvrc. an 
all-rounder from The 
Netherlands, who under EC 
agreements does not coont as an 
overseas registration, and 
Gloucestershire have derided to 
release Alderman, the Austra¬ 
lian fast bowler. 

Lefebvrc, who is 27 in Feb¬ 
ruary, bowls medium pace and 
has been a stalwart for Dutch 
representative teams for several 
years. In similar fashion to Ole 
Mortensen, the Dane, who 
joined Derbyshire, he will not be 
qualified to play for England. 

A Somerset spokesman ex- 
ained: “The new rule was a 
dor in our derision. With our 

small population we have to 
look around for players and 
there is some good standard 
cricket being played nowadays 
in Holland and Denmark." 

Somerset are also keeping an 
eye on Van Troost, a promising 
Dutch schoolboy fast bowler, 
aged 16, who has two more years 
at college. Somerset have al¬ 
ready decided to release Le- 
febvre for three weeks in June 
so that he can play for his 
country in the ICC Trophy, 
which The Netherlands is host¬ 
ing. The other Dutchman in 

county cricket, PauLJan Bakker, 
a first-team player with Hamp¬ 
shire, is less likely to be released 
for the competition. 

Gloucestershire's derision to 
retain Courtney Walsh, the 
West Indian first bowler, in 
preference to Alderman, could 
not have been an easy one for 
them to make. By letting Aider- 
man go, they will be helping 
themselves financially. They 
will also be adhering to the 
verbal agreement made between 
county chairmen in December 
1988 that counties would scale 
down the signing of overseas 
players before foe new rule 
became operative. 

This agreement though, has 
already Seen breached. Kent, 
who have Pienaar, the South 
African, on their staff; are 
negotiating a one-year contract 
with Merrick, a fast bowler from 
Antigua. Warwickshire have al¬ 
ready signed Moody, the 
Australian batsman, on a simi¬ 
lar contract, in spile of having 
Donald, foe South African fest 
bonier, on their staff 

Several counties have two 
overseas players, mostly West 
Indians, dating from before the 
TCCB derision to cut down. 
The 1991 West Indies tour of 
England is another fector for 
these clubs to bear in mind as 
they review their staff next 
autumn. 

Border’s unbeaten 69 
steers Australia home 

Melbourne (AP) — Allan Bor¬ 
der, the captain, hit an unbeaten 
69 yesterday as Australia 
cruised to a seven-wicket vic¬ 
tory over Pakistan in a World 
Series Cup one-day match at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. 
Border was named man of the 
match after Australia reached 
162 for three with nine overs to 
spare in response to Pakistan's 
161. 

Hughes, who bowled 10 overs at 
a cost of just 16 runs. 

PAKISTAN 

bftadcamann__ « 
MteSOOrAMmrbT^tof -I_; 
Steed toww c Marsh b Taylor _ &Tmwn Khan c Hughes b O'Punn— m 

Ahmad run out. ^ 
Mi AJownc Tntor b RacHm§ 

e Border t> Aldermen_° 
S 
7 

The Pakistanis were without 
Javed Mian dad, who was suffer¬ 
ing from a virus, but they baited 
poorly. Only Imran Kban, who 
had won the toss and elected to 
bat, resisted, with a stout 39. 
Mansoor Akhtar provided some 
impetus in a 40-run stand with 
Imran, but an ambitious sweep 
at Peter Taylor, the spinner, 
ended bis innings at 32. 

Australia improved their 
record in the tournament to 3-0 
(three wins, no losses). Sri 
Lanka’s is 1-2 and Pakistan's 0- 
Z 

Shoaib Mohammed and 
Aamir Malik, the Pakistani 
openers, laboured against Carl 
Radcemann, who took three 
wickets for 21, and Merv 

MduKtedlr c Border t> AJdamwi J 
Maosood Ran* runout 
NMeam Gtawi not out 
AsOb Jawed run ou: _ _ . 

Extras (K> 8, w a, no i) — 
TgtjijBOo—> __TgV 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-56. 2-SB T 
107.5-1 IS. 6-13B. 7-138.61$^ 

BOWUNa AW^U 
P*3!! tawE RacWxT i o-2-?i-3 

D C Boon b QtoiS1 W*tJ* 3g 

—§ 
*AR Barter noto»g _ 
SR Waugh net out_ — 2? 

&*M(b7.toe,rn2.libiTHZ ia 
Total (3 wkts, 41 mors)__«a5 

SS^«[xJ^man and c ® 
PAU. OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-17. 

”9® 8-0-36-1 C2WV u-J-Jrj: 

Kgwn Ghowl 16M04; Abas 

Man of the match; A R Bonkr. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Xinhua to 
stake 

his claim 

t,«aa*»5 
'tween 

?vSa: 

By Richard Eaton 

Chen Xinhua, the cheerful 06 
nese emigre who wants to play 
for En^and next season, has an 
excellent chance to anhaiw his 
ambition by upsetting the 
aeedings in the Ewgiith open 
championships, sponsored by 
foe Leeds Bnfiding Society, 
which starts at Manchester to¬ 
day. 

_ The former worid cup winner 
from Fukien, who three weeks 
ago married an Englishwoman 
in Huddersfield, has been dratm 
in the same section as the_ 
French No. 1, Jeaa-Pfailippe. 
Gatien, a player who is often' 
vulnerable to foe defensive style 
at which Chen is one of foe 
greatest ever. 

The illustrious import is un- 
seeded because, after two years 
out of regular international 
competition, he has no worid 
ranking. Gatien, who was too 
RK>d for Carl Prean and Alan 
Cooke in the European League a 
month ago, is seeded ninth, and 
a viaoiy for Chen atamst a 
player of this calibre would bea 
boon to his hopes of convincing 
the many sceptics that he should 
be accepted iaia an Eogta&d 
team. 

If he does win, be is Hkely to 
meet _ Desmond Douglas, the 
Jamaican-boni Englishman who 
has twice won foe English Open. 
The winner of that would be- 
scheduled to meet the wrirld 
raampkm, Jan-Ove Waldner, 
who is top seeded in one of the 
noest tournaments in foc 69- 
year history of this country’s 
Blue Riband event. 

The sublimely gifted Swede 
18 never won the Rngtish 

Open. He would to do- so 
because h would suggest that the 
sensational demolition of China 

be orchestrated at the last 
world championships indignw! 
a longer term demise of the 
□anon that has dominated foe 
game for the best part of two 
decades. 

N 

**•!****# . 

_ Waldner’s main rivals maybe 
Gtien Longcan, another former 

°up winner — who has 
Frean in his eight of (be draw— 
*“<1 Yu Shemong, aged 21, wto 

the semi-finals of the 
WWW championships. 

The No. 2 seed is WaJdneris 
compatriot, Erik Lindfr, who 

Cooke in his eight of the 
draw; and on Saturday and 

faese two Swedes wifl 
2™®? to W to take away foe 
W*fo title which China won last: 
p*2* two years ago. 
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Kiva Kose to make amends JJJKS 
for Wolverhampton lapse 

raess lie,. 

Sp|fbr W 
By Mandarin 

rship Steve Smith Bodes collected 
3per the 700th winner of his riding 
ua career on 66-1 chance Rynode 

atWolverhamptonlastThure- 
>fe dift day, thanks to Riva Rose who 

^ cocked his jaw and ran oat at 
hap^i°idtQk UK test fence when holding a 

.wnenN factional lead in ihe 2te-niile 
contest 

_T^r°r3(wlk lx was an uncharacteristic 

5S>benavS^ display by Jenny Pitman's 
2Sf. stayer who was chasing a 
|zlea is as treble that day, having won his 

-j , ■ 0 XI wao an uuuuuabHauuu 

5S>benav2^ display by Jenny Pitman's 
22?. stayer who was chasing a 
rfea ,‘S 2o?w, pcbte that day, having won his 

■‘SaadCQ two previous novice chases 
rfD; but this term in good style. 

■ 1 theT^ Riva Rose gets an early 
&ve ar^ j-^4 i onnommitv to make amends 

ft *' 

'Wm 
■mmm- 

SIR*# 
opportunity to make amends 

recently with The West Awake His fust attempt over hw- 
and promising novice Stirrup dies, at Wetberby in Novetn- 
Cup both sidelined. However, ber, when beaten three- 
ber promising debutant Gallic quarters of a length by 
Ah, should help to redress the Houghton, was a particularly 
balance by capturing the High- encouraging performance as 
land Spring/ROA Novices* Joe Bumpas, Major Fredie, 
Hurdle qualifier at the ex- Rustino and Beau Rolando, 
prose of more experienced behind in that event, have all 
rivals. Harbour Walk and End subsequently won. 
Result Pocketed won a modest 

This Le Moss griding is a novice event at Bangor before 

half-brother to Rebel Song finishing unplaced on the 
and has been showing plenty Ungfidd all-weather track 
of promise in his homework and looks a bigger danger than 
on the Mandown gallops Basic Fun or Cock-A-Doodle- 
above Lam bo urn. Do, but I am content to rely 

Nigel Tinkler’s application on Northern Brave. 
___for the renewal of his rider’s 

Tinkle*- h*« rnrtnA Iicencc bas been turned down 
- . xuuuen nas round Ku »h» .L. 

Frank Jordan has his 
in good form at present and 

Qe nex' viom dahns of Martin Pipe’s 
Jrea: resSS useful challenger Redgrave 
layers. Devil, may be worth taking a 
rotors. dance with. 

Although hindered by 

\ which i i breaking Wood vessels during 
succeed;,/ % his jumping career, Riva Rose 

ofihe^r£*i has undoubted talent and 
of teaii r? indeed was a hjgh-dass stay- 

on. mg hurdler three seasons ago. 

reaffirm 7 * The front-running 
ymenro- ***: Redgrave Devil has enjoyed 

Shanu^t ■■■BE 
«Mnuail> Si 

•2L- i 114? ’ -D, 

opening for Northern Brave by the Jockey Club, but tire his Pride H3I, stfD in conten- 
Malton trainer shoidd be on don when failing at the third- 

two runaway successes th« the mark in the Sandiacre last in the Bangor nh««» won 
season, at Newton Abbot and Novices’ flaiming Hurdle by Crock-Na-Nee last month, 
Bangor, from Good Tonic with Northern Brave. can defy top weight in the 
who has subsequently wool The former Flat performer, Daleside Conditional Jockeys who has subsequently won. The former Flat performer, 
She will be a tough nut to bought out of the Newmarket 
crack, but Bha Rose, on his stable ofTom Jones for 15,000 
best behaviour, should have guineas, has been placed in 
her measure. three competitive novice hur- 

One of Oliver Sherwood’s dies this season and is napped 
top patrons, Maggie Heath, to gain his first success over 
has not had the best of fortune timber in this lower company. 

can defy top weight in the 
Daleside Conditional Jockeys 
Handicap Chase. 

At lingfiekl Parle’s all-wea¬ 
ther Flat meeting, two recent 
winners on the Equitrack, 
Kovalevskia (12.45) and Loot¬ 
ing (1.15), can compfese 
doubles. 

incident 
Barrie Wright was burned Car 
foar days after taring his temper 
and laslriag oat with his wMp at 
author rider dsaiag a nee at the 
Lingfield Park all-weather 
meeting yesterday. 

Lanfeom-haaed Wright gave 
Jenny Pitman's rfatmec Joe 
Take a hefty smack acta— the 
hack with Ms whip during the 
Too Many Cooks Handicap 
Hurdle. 

The fnddeat came oa the bead 
after the second hnrdk when 
Wright's mount, Doc’s Coat, 
came op the inside of the odds- 
on Dfeaeytaod, ridden by 71b 
fUWr Turn- 

The pah- went on to dominate 
the Bstah, with Disaeytaad pall- 
hg off a iSOffl® gamble 
(locked from 13-8 Co ll-B oo) as 
he held off Doris Coat by a seek. 

The stewards imposed the 
ban, effective from January 12, 
oa Wright for improper riding. 
Bat the jockey was fiuious 
after warda no action was taken 
■plmit Take. 

Wright said: “I agree I de¬ 
serve the snspeasfooKtf striking 
oat with the whip, hot die lad 
■ordered me on bend and be 
shook! have been suspended as 
wdJL I Md the stewards what I 
thaaght of the verdict: the 
b abb Is too many of then are 
scared of Mrs Pitman,” 

*■*••• to*; 

tc see. for 

'raos.Th^ 

1.00 Pride Hm. 
1JS0 Gallic Air. 
ZOO Riva Rose. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

130 NORTHERN BRAVE (nap). 
3.00 Mis Club Royal. 
3.30 Excellency. 

"forfesrnbi 
s**n- i, ^ 

and Riain_ 

: chaj»». pfe* 

-P* r^WnaH 

5- 
‘u-u unatj^j, 

«b o'dicr 2jkj" 
l-c-ns ihe>ot2 

S“^P?rojdLft 
n- ihr ngijiQu 

'-slwaasaife 

_ By Michael Sedy 

1-00 PRIDE HILL (nap). 1.30 Gallic Air. 130 Northern Brave. 
The Times Private Handkapperis top rating: 3.00 ON REFLECTION. 

Going: chase course good, hurdles soft 
1-0 DALESIDE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£1553: 2m Of) (14 
runners) 

130 SANDIACRE NOVICES CLAHNNQ HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,884:2m) (16 rumors) 
1 CLEVEDON HOUSe (Mn B Curtey) Q CuWy 11-7_DBhspkv — 
2 as* NOmtcnNBRAVEt4SUW)(FuSCMCMTtaraughOtwlaFPk9NTMdar 11-7aUeCowt OM 
3 tO POCM5TEO <2 (UP) (Mhw w flwsmn) J JmWm 11-7 ■ .- BP—won at 
A O KLMENB. «1 (Ms B Kay) B K«y lid_ — « ■—*i SO 
5 P KARP OF QOLO S (LOKl OWmI Mtes M KnlgM 11-3_IBMoh — 

■ 8 SHaiBOOO *BF |V DonmlM C Spams 11-8_ausda — 
7 W8TBI BVBLflS 10SF (J Ortsp) Of J SotfpP 11-1_8 Wood* (B) — 
8 BOWHEDQE 823P (Ms J Porrln) W Mnki 11-1_M Bowb* — 
a SO DOCTOW9 REMBOV asm|RM«r)MTW 10-13-S KalflNWf B1 

10 U MBB8HHP0(WoywonflsefagCM)UBJK Moipsn 10-12.  Olfasr — 
11 1 BASIC PUN 13 (D^Z) fiknjp 1 Rackig (TB90) LttQ J SpMrmg lOO_D Bfra* M 
12 1 COCK-A-OOOOLE-OO • (U HmkI) C Thomm 104_JCOmnlD M 
is ots Famoi CAsne is pt smm^ w onah iftj.—. TWnaaaift — 
14 _PS HMEaatTiaaririmiw>awnoromim — -n-M-n — 
16 apvo MJMT>MCJMap=»I u-**in* — OHsmsPl nr 
16 F TKOJINROSE 12(ROman)JBufcmsta 104_JShortt — 

M BMc 4-1 oootMooaabOo, rm POGMsd,B-imrporaoid, 
10-1 NsMtMd, 14-1 otfm. 

1881:90MRmr 4-10-1114 BoWby (4-1 In) N Hendaraon 22 ran 

:r, TcoikE 

roL there ^ 
: chart?:, mi 

ir- 
rot. Tnt |% 
^ril-Ca l2ii P 

- >-V 
Via i; 

hc-i. w3? 
to i’i set 

?2SL i =dj 
:he Ir-'^an 
' - drciivses 

mow j 
i in ihe 1°^ 

1 PMKHU. 18 AS)|U«BuaanlFJbfllMt8-11-10_JLoddw Ki 
2 wi-OP Jaiarm 2o <nvoa) (vaaaig Qxnnxxnim lkq w Houwi io-11-s_wmm m 
3 42S1/0- PAULPHV2n<Cj0£^*mTeMa)iemTWWotO-11-7,_llanono — 
4 43S143 SOtJMCLOUD8PA*)(BHama)MChSrim3-11-3_JRsBMi 88 
6 8OU10- LM0OU>48I (SKTeimel j ButavM 11-11-1_WBM IB 
B SDB3I8 NUMERATE 12 (CQAGUHIMQIaalP Dads 11-1M>--L— » 
7 nsriP laaaaMa LAO MAOA (Mrs PSMMnPSh 10-10-13_a tear « 
8 SPSdV MaaiBI OF SHAME 48|0|(AiidnHMFMtfnS«Vkm Ltd) JJtrtdns 11-10-10. MAMm BO 
8 ■ BOSS-42 YtMMQ MCHOLAS13 (flLS) (R Sato) J Rattans 9-1041_Stew 088 

10 414*80 QRHN0WPBBE18(0,1) (Ante* Baird TawMs Courts Ltd} A Chsrtioo 13.10-7_M — 
11 80444 OUNSTAU. 8^A4| (J Drswry) B Morgan 13-104_CMn 84 
12 MP«P SHA«Ar8|VA»p-Hste0Pasnd08PS-1O3-WMsspamys K 
13 SS80M NHOamDOKISOMM01 ASMS)OBddhlO8-100_Stew IS 
M »ono JUSTMRKM(MrsHDomon)MrsHOoMOnMM_jPnSbt «4 

Lsm hsadkase Rhonsfdaa B-lfl. Just MUt S-1& 

kARaaUISLWSBMU^ 
m* JMMTBt 9-114 W hv«M (04 ftv) W HoMsn 7 ran 

VtRU FHCliq HUE HSJL ampM St Woiwwnwivm (ST) 41.9000 to nmQ. 
*/nW rUV>U°.Ml.wft!! 101 am IQ HUHEHATE waskonod S otSwtwn 20 58i to Tha 

f (an 4r, sofD resppaar- UMgwt at Chspsmr (2m 4f, soft) MmL Hods, 
« 8m, snd mry SOUW CLOUD on svlar Wsrwldt (2m 41, frm) 
»Isst fa Crock-Ns-N«s i ruviiiigbahina Uukory'sCkHm. 
■*•**■_. ^__ VOUNO NICHOLAS hOO RHODBMOQE wed bshind 
n puSad up btfcm 4 aid ta6HiwlisnninnknontDba12l2ndof18iolUk0H 
at Fahsonyi (an. apB) a Lot at Ludkiw (2m 4f. good! Irtast Should 

spprscIMsns BMP up muManos today. 
r 2KI sdjo Hazy Sumal Satactkw: VOUNQ MCHOLASpmH 

FORM FOCUS 
when 81 and la Pradoua Bov si Kalao can. ooodL 
POCKETED {flsappokitBd on Bw at-wMBwr at 
UngflaM altar oorrifonaUy datoating Premier Prtn- 
oam IS at Bangor (2m, flm). 
BELPEND. may Improve on dabut Tlh oflB to TM 
Fotsna at Hayemcfc (2m, good 10 aoft). SHALSOOO 10m. oood to aofti. SHALBOOO 

snowed tar tom at wound 1m on the FW wnan 
trained by Susan Ptggoo. BASK: FtW oasSjp won a 
oondMorud Jocfcoys1 saSo* at Ludlow (2m, good) on 
hw twnHng bow. JaMattng WNta RMs 5L 
COCX-A-DOOOLE-OO mads an encouraging hur- 
dBng debut In a Sedgoflaid daimar (2m, good), 
koeping on to Cm 9* 3nfto FosSm FBitjj 
snadans HOHTHBIH SHAVE 

»«. ISMSJAUNTBt9-11-8W 

FOCUS r&St.’SSS 
L,., TtobyTobiaeonWoroterttn41,soft}rmppsar- 

iff BdL snd rwfej mn 
j lest In Crock-Na-NM'i 
■ML 
n puled id bedora 4 am «l EwIbSmWoti Mkm mM I rAKpnnvTi (Jn, oonj 
ape up In dstanca after 
n 2M2M ID Haty Sunset 

10 FILLDYKE HANDICAP CHASE (E3£62:3m4f)(13 rumera) 
1 34282-1 IQSTEH HAHTWAH13 (S) (Mra E EMs) J Edwarde 10-11-7_  tMmgm 13 
2 JMMP DOCKSMra7(V.F)(P PwttwonJ Rlea8-10-11_BDawitaO 38 
3 P/3M1-P 8WER 8THL BO (8) (SM Plata 3 Sections Ltd) J Bukomts lMO-10-JSMrtt 83 
A F4F-3Z1 8K8S CLUS ROYAL 41 (Cq (HWBWOOd VnnenLld)J FRnieraSl7-UMI_MOWVW 84 
5 8F4OB0 FR»«LV>CNnYS(a«(n wngnq JFooi »IM-Steal 88 
6 212830 FURZBlHAi. 18ta^CMraPlandJKbig 11-100_SSmttiteetm 84 
7 P18BB/ PLOaSMCSMAT 138(8)(RFwawne)MraSRMmtfeon 11-100-PVMngft) — 
3 301843 OHRPteCTlOii 13(BHEsceeBiraeLid)KBeBey0-100.     RBaggen 083 
• 2WP-4P J08EV WALES M (F) (Tha SpM ln|uRM Associstton) B Smart 8-100-R BoaMy 33 

10 4P/P03Q ROYALMOWBIAMI(BXL3)(MrsMBneomme)ABnaoownu 14-100-MSrtmouma — 
11 XB1S-2P FCRWOtC 3b(^(JOanon)JDascn 10-100..-... Baa Ham 82 
12 1M4I LOWIOTW(FJJ|(N1hlMONnildi 13-100.—___WHaapbiiiaW 80 
13 8QP300 BCHLEMOOEL3W(JRoper)JHopw8-100 ....SIS— — 
^lanutedteapc On naWaaien 8-13. JoaayWMm 0-12. Royai Norman 9-8. teioie»-7. LorioHM. Seala 

BETTWO: 7-4 Mstw Kwi^sn, 5-2 Mbs CUi RoysL 4-1 Ftozan HS, 8-1 On Raflaelion. 10-1 Dock Brief. 
14-1 Joeay Wales, 16-1 other*. 

1818: FROVBtrpr B-11-7 T Morgan (02) J Edwards 9 ran 

7-30 WGHLAND SPRING/ROA NOVICES HURDLE (QuaMer. £1010: 2m SI) (16 
rumera) 

112 tO 

1 BB0BP4 BAIOSnrBQDSSWB(MraRSk»)DNkMaonS-11-®_RDumnody — 
2 ■ END RESULT 12 (C IMmalU BaknngS-TfO_Jtet — 
3 8 BLS DU PARC IS pAdam)TFanHr 7-11*0_JRate(3) N 
4 _ 0AIJLlCA*(MraCH*«!40Sr»*nw»d8-TJ-&_—__dOabUHW — 
6 80 00MEJE1MAN7(MBautanUnSfeid)D0anddki0-11-0_WHaa«teia(3) — 
6 3F-3 HARBOUR WALK 14{Mr* A ScoR)TFoww7-1WJ-CUwiSin »■> 
7 . BSf MAIITSI0TSKAUNES8Y 884(1 (Mm) A Fmriar 7-114_OBynw — 
8 MV SM JOHN (Mra S Item) B Praam 7-11-8-0wyLy«m(7) — 
8 000484 HOMME mu.2l(NTMsax>-Davlaa)NTWiaoivOavtas7-11-8-PSewteem 77 

W BM 8MLOR8BAMK13(P&hmQRBniSwrton7-11-e_SKeWHMr — 
11 04 SMOOTH ESCORTS8(A F'Budg*(Equlrw)LMlK9 Mra DHsti*8-11-0. SawOh-EcciM 81 
12 - SPMNEVUOMT(P MemS W Mann 7-11-8_SJOVWS — 
13 8SB4 WMPIAHWgaLewW)A— AIQwg8-11-B- . .AWaBO M 
14 am- MWAHUCK 428 (W fMRranq R DleMn 7-11-8.... .. M Jpnwff) N 
15 08-FP SCREEN JEAN 68 (JlSBwfJJ BuhovM* 0-114_J Snort! 78 
W 80 BOIMITTC WRS0N82g Andareon)! Anda**on7-11-4_M Hnal*/ 80 
■■nra*^-4 tec A*. 7-2 Haraour Wah. Hb Du Pare. 02 Bad Ftosuft. 0-1 Bankers Ooaaip. 8-1 

VfeUML 12-1 RtodUPare; 14-1 oOwrs. _ 

FORM FOCUS rs tadad 3 out whan I HutSa mrmer Rebel Song, looks best of the 

FORM FOCUS 
beat Mount OKwr a on raappewanm in oondfionel 
(ockeya* handicap at Uttoxatar (3m 21. good u sod). 

fllELN 8TES. eesly won a Ludlow handcap (3m. 
eofuon Anal start test term, defeating NoetoEyra 251 
wWi MISTER HARTMAN (3K DeQar ofl) poor 8th 
and SCALE MODEL (8to better off) 7th. 
MI88 CLUB ROYAL beat sola nval Ungham Bride 

i2i m» Docti had taflan and iwiioiaiiad « 
SedgaMkt (3m 21 160yd); pravfousty 41 2nd to 
Ungham Bride over sama course and cSstanceL 
FURZEN MLL mi eracMaMa Bl 3ra to Cool Bround 
on final start (sat season in Windsor hntimp (3m 
4t, soRl Should be baaar lor rasppaaranm 7th to 
Mount OHvar at Nodinghwn (3m. good) last month. 
ON REAECTION wasSKt Stool w toTarwiforas in 
no*los at Ludkm pm. good). 
SatscSow FURZEN H8J. 

3J0 SARACEN'S HEAD HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,262:2m 60 (12 runners) 
1 0141PW ST0RIIWA7CK 382 (08) (T WhHayl D GwidoNo 7-11-11_SMcMsN 81 
2 03144- RMSTER BOOT 2B4(CAS)(R Moroom SnoO Sharwood 11-11-11-JOaboma 44 
3 033-643 EXCEU0W 113(0) (JPappanJJenkan 7-11-4-   RDunwoody — 
4 13803/5- UKtER OFFER 434(3)(Mbs SOoupu-Psnnant) P Baley 9-11-1-Bdahaan — 
5 32/61-P HADDONLAD 12 (Ffl) (TTS Ltd) Miss A King 7-1 MO-MOwyW H 
6 026-000 MKTS OF TWE S (CD.F.G) (J Noden) C Vernon Motor 7-10-9-SJOWeSI 0» 
7 4023-60 ROVALSHBhfERD M(FA(Mrs K Perrin)O BskSng 7-10-7-JFtaM SB 
8 245016- SHARP KMQ 343 (F41) (R Norton) K Morgan 7-108- ...--8T—W 81 
8 2340-20 DEPLETE 20(0) (Mi* E Wteon) J BundoS 7-104-MBmm U 

10 600048 MARQUSCAFE 18(FA)(MissGDaflar)Miss8Ooflar6-103-HDawrn *5 
11 414446 MANGROVE 6 (8) (B Popptan) P BaSsy 8-104-BPowk 83 
12 64UHM FEEUNO B08EY 8 |Q3) (D Todd) O Todd 6-104. ..... A J Quinn (5) 88 

Long immflcap: Feeflng Roesr 0-12. 
BETTWO: 4-1 Mster Boot. 0-2 ExceNency. &-1 Under Offer, 8-1 Royal Shepherd, Mist* Of Time, Sharp 

Nng. 10-1 Saormwatch. 12-1 Mangrove, 14-1 others. 
1988; MBT8 OF TIME 8-10-1 S JOWeM (11-^C Vtomon MMar 13 ran 
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n8DUPAflCntadslaiBhaa3M9Wtian2aS0tto 1 
Hsy Coaags an Bmgar (2m 4t. sofl) debut end I 
Nun improve over today's longer trio. GALLIC | 

2J) NOTTWGHAH CHAMPION NOVICES CHASE (£4,045:2m 6fl (7 runners) 
1 PpO-IIR WVAI»OSES(Wv3)(WOafl)MraJPimmi3114-MPitmen 98 
2 OpOP-TI REDQRAVEDEWL18(FA(TBW4MPipe8-11-8-PScudmore OM 1 
3 0 BXM.nOQHT8(MraMHoumfiekf)OBremen8-11-0- RMartey —j 

.4 V00PP5 MBMOMTRIM 12|0)(ABrewer(Ptnbg8Htg)U«9RDWdn 11-11-0-SEarta — 
8 4MH RACHAMHAETEtlIS(TCardan)AJWOson8-11-0-AWaM* 73 
6 254214 RCGARDIESS71(3)(MbsVWtoon)JBDndHI8-11-0- MBramaa — i 
7 ‘ *- IMPPMQR&QN389(AFBudge(E<Mna|UmhBd)KBaKeyB-11-0-RBaggm —i 

_ ■BTMRh'10-11 Redgrave Oawfl. 7-4 Rim Rose, 8-1 Ragandtam 10-1 Radian Mastor, 18-1 MUdgM I 
Ren, 33-1 often. i 

FORM FOCUS TfZSXZSZZ 
Bangor (&n 4f. aoft) by 101 from Velvet Pearl on Mi 
penultimate start last year. 
MtoTER BOOT vm a rmpacbdda a«hn Mbs 
Nare on final start fast season in a Bangor handmp git, aoft). EXCELLENCY, ex-triah gekflng. wss 

HI 4tn of 6 to Supersoenlc on meat start over 
hurdles In Galway (3m, good) handmp In 
September. 
HAPPOH LAD ran on vwBtobeaHn Contention 71 on 

Mar of 2 starts last season In Cerfsle hsndcap (2m 
4f. heavy). SHARP WMO made aB to beat Copland 
Lad 41 on pandtkiwta Start lest season kt Ranh 
hsndfcap (an 4f, good). 
DEPLETE has dsaspolnted sinoa cradkdde 2HI 
2nd to Wsnvfek Stite ki Hawlock handcap (2m. 
good to aolt). MARCUS CJU% raMad welwhen Hf 
Sldaf 28 to Viscount Tidy, FffiJNQ ROSEY (5B> 
batter off) wei beaten 7th, In handkrap over oourae 
anddstenos(soR). 
IdscHan! HADDONLAD 

form focus anrsm: 
st WdMHhemoton (2m 41, ooodto flmfl MMM. 

Pmrioushrsueoassftjf at WBraMk flhi At, good to 
ftoNsroffcmdngdon (3m, Mod to ftrq)v4m kept 
on *!*■ 10 beat KhbMw R^ranceW. 
0BMMVE DEVE. beneSHd bom Mat fanca M of 

■n bsming Good Tonte 29 
where RACHAN MASTER «t Bangor (&n 4t boll) "here RACHAN I 

wm a remote 4th. 
fmAnXEBS, a vrirmw between the flat 
successful novtca hurder. makas cries 
undar n4m altar pIpaHopanwcww hundea 
(2m 4f, Arm) reappearance. 
IsNrtUn: RIVA ROSE 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

Amt B Curley 
R ENddn 
O Sherwood 

Burs 
30 

for cent 
33.3 M Jones 

IMnners 
4 

RUas 
13 

for cent 
30-8 

27 29-8 jRssaon 4 15 26.7 
30 26.7 P Scufesnwe 15 82 20 
15 204 MDwyor 14 59 23.7 
20 20.0 T Morgan 3 13 23.1 
36 194 RBsggan 8 35 

Lingfield’s safety 
worry after rider 
is struck by stone 

lingfidd Park's pioneering £4 cluster of hard flint stones which 
million all-weather track is fire- be later handed over to the 
ing a serious safety problem stewards. 
caused by stones flying up from Furfo ^ ^ 

the^dedrand surface, it was Someone could get badJybim. i 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1145 Kovatevsida. 
1.15 Looting. 
1.45 Titian GeneraL 

115 Noble SooL 
145 Sally’s Son. 
3.15 Excelsis. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 QOOO T8WEB13 (IP^A4f) (Mn D Robkiaon) 8IW124)-BWeotfT) 38 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F— feU. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
P-puNad up- U—unseated rider. B — brought West race). Going on which none has won 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused, (f — Arm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
D — dlsquellfled). Horse's name. Days 8 - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
since last outing: F U flat (B — blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age end weight- Rider 
V-visor. H — hood. E-EysahMa. C-course 
wkmw. 0-distance winner. CD-course md 

(f - Arm, good to Hm». hard. G - good. 
S - soft, (Mod to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
plua_ any allowance. The Tinea Private 
HareScappefli rating. 

Going: standard Draw; 6ff-7f low, numbers best 
1445 APPLE A 0*Y HANDICAP (£2£11:1m 2f) (14 runners) 

V tS) OOW01- KOVALEV8IQA S (Ct^FAto (T RSey-Smkh) O Mtison 6-S-13 pe*)-T teems 88 
2 .(St 8188*1 SHARP TOBTLE 35 (F)(Angl^ Stud Lid) WMuBSOn 4^-10-MWJghma 098 
3 W. 68661- HAFP0HTEUR21 (CIP(RAlCOCk)C C Baey4G4-Jtesne 87 
4.(11) «8fa08< Q0RABAU.Q08(PAMAIrith)CABen4G-1------..... RMoras — 
5 (9) 8244- ROSEFESTWAL21 (B)(Mrs JHk*sy)R 0‘Suiban4-3-0-  TGkdnn 97 
6 (3) S80883-MEUW13(F)(AK4tsaris)JDn(ssSO-10-C Hodgson p) — 
7 ,« 806fr- (MbCLBE 35 p i (Mrs M SMtoara) M fM^tiaan 4*-8—--AMeOotm — 
* OS 8f2MM8> OMEY GYPSY 21 MmPWalw*i)P WMeyn 44L7--Q Carter 98 
6 m imsf* TateAW5HAMa21(Eteaia)DBuiChMieW--.N Adana 82 
» tUf aa/em- JDSRYKHm(KIvory)KIvory4-84.---W 
« ■«> WUMf MA8CALL3LADY487(F)(WStumer)WGTumar5-8-6-- 8MMonsy{7) — 
*2(13 888H18 ■ QMBOT 43J gLP.8) (B Lewis RsnwaB) P HoeBng 5-3-0--—■——» 
^ (M» vSBOBS- TWO TOTAL SWJ (SDots) 3Dow5*4-—-CCteMUD — 
If (1) -348888- PMMIOEimAL STAR eupq^tetmouaMP tear 4-7*7-JOuVsip) 83 

fc JEnp* M KOWSISWMS, 7-2 flapponsur, 4-1 Sharp Thtsde. 6*1 Rosa Festival. 8-1 Grey Gypsy. 
m WAva.^1 GWM, 14-1 otriera- 

TteNOCORRESPOWXNGMEETWG 

I.ISCOtD AS CHARITY CLAffflNQ STAKES (£2.480:61) (14 runners) 
1 BA iiiWL ibaffMisBJMMHBtoBMiiiinW__TOakn 91 

145 BALD COOT MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O COltS & geldings: £1514:7f) (2 runners) 
1 (2) GUNS AND ROSES (Mra P Yong) W O'Gannan 9-0 -David Eddery (3) — 
2 (1) 40- TROJAN oaOERAL 153 (S Lee) D Munsy-Smkti (KI-R Wmhmn O 88 
BErnMCfc 4-6 Trojan GeneraL 64 Guns And Rosea. 

115 ANY PORT MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O filSes: £1154:1m) (3 runners) 
1 (2) 6-NOBLE80UL21 (Savon BarrowsRSctngtPWMwyn8-11-OCarter 099 
2 (1) PORT SHARER (D Mushens] D Artwttmot 8-11-J Carter — 
3 (3) WALK UP THE MALL (Mrs C A OnnS) R Hannon (Ml-A HcGkme — 
BETTWG: 4-7 Nobia SouL M WMk Up The Mafl. 7-2 Port Sharer. 

145 ALL’S FAIR HANDICAP (£1685:7f) (7 runners) 
1 (8) 018083- COMCSIGNTAL 8 (C0J.O3) (G Parsons) C Alan 64-10 
2 (2) 24001-4 BffiCHWOOO COTTAGE 2 (tLOLFAS) A BaSsy 7-M-WWHy Omt» (7) 90 
3 (7) 084063- TOWUS 21 (■JF) (G Partly) R 8impaon 4-0-0-...N Adams 88 
4 (3) 830166- DBfS SONG 12J (ILF) (D Cooper) W Carter 4-M_Q Carter 98 
5 (1) 840044* SALLITS SOM 6(B) (J Cohen) W O’Gannan 44*7-JWWIwee 88 
8 (4) 640209- CR06BY PLACE IK(S) (Miss P Westbrook) M Haynes 46-2_T teams 098 
7 (9 808W BETOUVniAl(MHatred)OJemiy7-7-7-JQukm(3) — 
Long hsMRcapc Bet 0irer7-1. 
BETTING: 8-4 Beschwood Cofiags, 7-2 Tortus. 9-2 SaBy1* Son, 6-1 CoinddanteL 7-1 Don a Song, 

8-1 OrcsbyPMH, 33-1 Bet Ofiwr. 

8 (4) 640200- CROSBY PLACE 1D6flg (Miss P Westbrook) M Haynes 4-M. 
7 (9 OOOrtW BET OUVn til (M Harnxl) D Jarmy 7-7-7- 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Uwcoauneiitaxy 

•• • and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
' ^ ■■ M J Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

TP Call 0898 100 123 
CsSs ceat 2Sp (off peak) and 38p (standard 6 peak) per mlnufe me VAT 

3.15 GIFT HORSE HAMHCAP (£1343:1m 4f) (11 runners) 
1 (9) 300/S4- GOLD RAM 188 (F SbUtubi) P Cote 4*100-TQte 90 
2 (4) 043008- EXCELSIS I (V) (P Winfield) J Dufllop 4-0-8-B Raymond 91 
S (B) 2040- SPARKLER 0EBE7J (SpericHr FBsffl Ltd) P8eSey4-94J-AMcGtoneOOl 
4 (T) 53(0606- BR1QKT 8APMaR£2U(M Pay) DBurenek4-8-6-JWIlBil M 
5 (3) 61064/0- VtCE»OY44AJOniJ(D/)(n Short) WG Turner 7-6-7-— S Helonay (7) — 
8(10) 4/43/3D- TA WAJtOLE 34 (A Brown) M Bolton 844-C Better 83 
7 0 0/38/03- ROVAL HUNT 2S5 (P BeAcn) M Madgwiek 5-8-2-TWass 83 
B (11) 243384- DADDY'S QARUM35J(CX,3)(Southern GsrawnGroup)JGUflonj5-7-13 GCmsr 82 
9 (1) 0000S6* ORetTAL TREASURE 21 (Mra B Short) J HRs 5-7-10-SOSwaoe — 

10 683002- MACXEMZIE8 21 (M Rytn) M Ryn 5-7-8  ... ..... A Mackey 18 
11 (« 00/4688- TOSCAhA ftj(&/,£}(£ Mario)D Marks8-7-7—-jGek»(3) 90 

Long hMiflcsp: Toscana 7-5. 
BETTWO; 7-2 EwaWs, 4-i spvMsr Gebe. 9-2 Goto pur, 6-1 DeddyTi Owing, 8-1 Mackenzies, 

10-1 Royal Mint, Ta wanfe, 12-1 Onentsl Treasure, Toscana, M-i other*. 

Course specialists 

RCTSuMvari 
RSmpMn 
wOGorman 
w Carter 
JHfflS 
PCOiS 

TRAINERS 
Wtmsre Rwmera PsritoM .. 

5 IS 33* 
7 29 24.1 
6 25 240) GOwter 
4 17 235 MWgnam 
3 14 21^ S Dawson 

19 108 17*4 

JOCKEYS 
wunajs Rttee Par cent 

if .15 *** 21 167 12g 
1? » 121 
11 m 8.7 
7 86 8L1 

(Only quotes) 

revealed, yesterday. think the stones are coming up 
Thirty meetings are scheduled from the hardcore surface under 

this winter at the Surrey track the sand.” 
but now die Jockey Club has _ ■* .. . 
been called in to inspect the dual ™ stewards immediately 
Flai and burdhng course, which «Ued an inquiry, and Geoff 
opened two months ago. Suckels. the dert °f the courae, 

informed ihe officials he was 
The dangcra came to tight aware of the problem, and the 

during racing yesterday. Dr Equitrack Company — makers 
Michael Allen, the Jockey of the frost-resisumt sand sur- 
Qub's medical officer, picked face - had [he matter in hand, 
up a handful of the stones — , , .. . . 
some m inches m diameter - 
from the course. coming from the side of toe 

After reporting to the stew- *"“*• «*»“ unto- 
ards, Dr Allen said: “The stones TJ”; 
could present a potential baz- sle^rds beaded ibe potential 
SiaiSmy grea^raoceni is should be investigated 
tfone of themcame flying op by toe Jockey Qub Laspectoraie. 
and caught a jockey in the eye. Stewards' secretary Robert 
The goggles would not offer Stop ford said the stewards 
enough protection. The matter agreed it was safe for toe 
needs careful investigation, and meeting to go ahead, bui added: 
the hazard must be removed.” ‘There is a senous problem, and 

Jockey Michael Furlong was it must be watched.** 
hit on the leg by a stone during ^l Southwell - Britain’s other 
toe first race. His mount Phils aU-weather racecourse — a 
Friend — outsider of toe three protective membrane was laid 
runners — went lame on the far between toe hardcore drainage 
side of the track and was pulled system and toe sand surface, 
up. As Furlong walked back and there have no prob- 
wiih the borae he picked up a (ems with stones there. 

Jinxy Jack pick of 
Newbury weights 

By Phil McLennan 
Jinxy Jack, well backed to win 
toe Champion Hurdle earlier 
this week, looks the pick of toe 
handicap for next month's Tote 
Gold Trophy, the weights for 
which were published yesterday. 

The six-year-old was most 
impressive in giving Vicario Di 
Bray 31b and a 12-length beating 

the Jimmy Fitzgerald-trained 
Hill Street (lOsi ilb) iheir 10-1 
joint-fa vountes while Hills, 
more cauuously. have the same 
pair at 8-1 along with Fragrant 
Dawn. Hill Street’s stable 
companion. 

Fragrant Dawn, an easy win¬ 
ner of the L'Oreal Handicap 
Hurdle at Newbury five days 
ago. has been allotted lOsi 41b 

at Ayr on Tuesday, yet is able to js outright favourite at 8-1 
meet that rival a pound better wuh the sponsors, who couple 
terms in the Newbury feature on Hill Street and Vicano Di Bray 
February 10. on 11-1 with Jinxy Jack an 

Gordon Richards was orig- inviting 12-1 chance, 
inally aiming to give Jinxy lack 
one more run in the near future latest prices; s-i Fr*qrw* 
before resting him for the Dswn, ii-ihm street wnoOi Bray 12-1 
Champion. However, toe in- 
form Grcystoke trainer may h^'em jm« jw*. Fragrant 
DOW change his plans. Down. Htu Street 14-1 Barnenuuy. Won- 

“He looks to have a good m> Man. 20-1 oar. 
weight with lOst 101b but I'll 
have to speak to toe owners first 
before I decide whether he'll run 
at Newbury,” Richards said 
yesterday. “If be can't win the 
Tote then be couldn't win a 
Champion Hurdle." 

Corals make Jinxy Jack and 

Jimmy Fitzgerald: strong 
Tote GoU Trophy hand 

Cora ir 10-1 Jkwy Jock. HB StrasL 12-1 
LraoM. Fragrant On urn. 16-1 Penny 
Forum. Wonaer Mon. vicano tn Bray. 
Elementary. Moriey Street 201 Oar. 

Gold Trophy weights 
WEiaHTS; See VouThon IOI2-7 Bmcri 
Rom 8-12-7 Owe 7-12-0 Eiementur) 7- 
11-8, Floyd lO-H-8. Vaaedar 7-11-7, 
Mormy Street 6-11-5. Vayruo 5-10-12, 
Roys! dww $-10-12. Ryoo Lawn 1-10-11, 
Don vauntmo S-iD-10, wtentan 7-tO-iO. 
Jinny Jack 6-10-10, Wonoor Man 5-104, 
Vicano Oi Bray 7-10-8. Joyful Nona 7-10- 
7. Lumoertack 6-105. Deep Sensation 5- 
105. UaaBB 5-105. Protection 8-104, 
Fragrant Dawn 6-104, Sudoan Victory 6- 
104. Persian Style 6-10-3. Jlmbaiou 7-10 
3, Urizan 8-105L Ova Say 7-10-2, Ksdan 
8-101, Oul Of Range 7-10-1. Penny 
Fonan 6-10-1, HW Strew B-tOI. Rymsur 
7-10-1, Aforiaiowt 6-10*1. Magnuo Pym 5- 
10-1, Positive 6-100, Banrion 6-S-13. 
Royal Nhmon 6-8-13, Tancrao Sano 7-9- 
12, Bradbury Su> 5-9-11. No* Mi* -ouse 
7-9-11 Mice Dynasty 6-9-6, Fern**™ M>- 
9. Rarapalon 7-6-6, Badteai 6-9-7. 
Moody Man 6-9-7, MwvM 6-95. 
StroMMtDHm LAO 6-9-6 imponw Brasn 6- 
95, AnK»SMdo> 7-95 Flying Ziao 7-95. 
Room Gooc*a«o*» 9-9-2. Ovectty 7-9-2. 
Aaounsn 6-9-1. Arotvsi 7-g-i. Teoriw 7-9- 
1. Paaolua 75-11 Bram Hivarsioe 7-8-9. 
Goae Rn 855, FashoMS Cone 75-2. 
Veraabto 8-7-11. 

New Ladbroke favourite 
Fragrant Dawn is the sponsors’ 
new 6-1 favourite for The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown on 

Persian Style, the other English 
non-accepiore besides Beech 
Road and Morley Street. 

Saturday week following yes- latest bettmg; urtbrakara 8-1 r»- 
lerday’s forfeit stage (Phil gram Dawn. 7-1 Osnc.8-ieomertafy.HM 
McLmuuub wnw.V |trmn. 14-1 Lough Gate. Wolf Ot 

Badanocri. JovM Notes. 16-1 bar 
McLennan writes). won « 

With toe top three in toe sadanocn. jovfte Notes, is-i bar 

handicap—Beech Road. Grabel REVSed WBOffTte Bamentary 125, 
and Moriey Street — all taken 1,I1Z- o«*. n-«* R«k 
Zrt fh#ws4shr« hsiwi nvn Ifilh M8WBr SvwOsmim 115 Vistetl out,iM weights have nsen loib Bare n-8. won ot Baoenodi ’n-a, 
and Elementary heads toe re- aiusss 11-fi. Raounoam Pal 11-5. Ca- 
vised handicap on 12 stone. 

Fragrant Dawn, originally on 
8st 121b, now figures on the 
attractive mark of 10 stone and 

DBMS 115. Royal Dsns 11-4, VlCBriO 01 
Bray 115, Dta Tram 10-12. Out 01 Ranas 
10-12, Royal Outeon 10-12. Ksoan 10-ID, 

figures on the Saypares ID-9, ToranttekJ 105, 
of 10 stone and Hon to-7. Random Prmos tO-7, 

is likely to join Hill Street in a ^l^S2m3liS«^,F£ m2 
two-pronged raid from Jimmy TflMtan*?l)5, hb seaat to-2, cude 

’s Mahon stable. WMdOMI 10-1. _ a Flswanl Dl 
‘ toe 37 acceptors. II are E*Qnoa, ^ osmson hi a 

i Cotemans Wet 9-13. Uariion 9-10. Class 

Dawn 10-0. 

English-trained 
GiffonTs pair, Dare Say and How Corraa S-iO. 

Apart 95. Finona Law 9-7. Jurist 6-13, 

Results from three meetings 

Ayr 
Gotag: hunSss soft chases good to soft 3. Haste Gamma (0 Moora, 8-1). ALSO 

Ran: 13-2 Smugm Gin (pu). 20 Cayman 
Quaan (pu), 33 Super Jutea (4th) 6 ran. 
NR: Pdons Exprass. 2L 29,21 C VWttnan 
at Saftacury. Tote: 22.70; £140, £1.10. OF: 
E2AQ.CSF; ES22. 

3L2S Cm list) 1, ROYAL CAUSE (R 
MBnsr. 65 tewta Up Tbs Cbantas ffl 
Taague, 100-30); 3, Rsatsburw (D 
Gaaagtwr. fr-IL ALSO RAN: S Takeaway 

Rertteo^aBreoirannaia WwralLFiy.'50 
Angla Veto (5tti). 10 ran. hd. 9.2^1.19.21 
N Hands) son at Lafflbdim TOM: E550; 
£210. £230, £1.40. DF: £9.00. CSF: 
£7.72. 
Pteeapse E750. 

Sedgefield 
GokvgoodlDsorL 

Orkney’s 
dream of 
a double 

comes true 
[ Andy Orkney, who successfully 

combines riding as a pro¬ 
fessional jump jockey with his 

: role as a qualified optician, saw 
I a dream come true at Sedgefield 
j yesterday when be collected the 
r first doable of his career on The 

Maltkila and KerdL 
The 29-year-old said on his 

£ return co the weighing room 
1 after bis second wfn of the 
' afternoon, aboard Kersil in the 
5 Border Knight Handicap Chase; 
5 **I had a dream Iasi night in 
s which I rode a doable. I couldn't 
■ remember wbicb coarse it was. 1 

suppose it most have been 
. Sedgefield.'7 

Orkney, who has worked an 
aa optician for five years and 
began a new practice at Leybara, 

| Yorkshire, oa Tuesday, added 
[ with a smile: “Mywtfe, Barbara, 

told me this morning she also 
had a dream last night - that 
she was five months pregnant. 
Ml U far as we know she isn’t” 

When asked if be had ever 
previously landed 8 double be¬ 
fore, Orkney quipped: “I've 
never ridden two winners in a 
week before, let atone Id a day." 

The former amateur is in bis 
third season as a professional 
■nd bow has a total of 21 wins 
tinder rules to his credit, pins 
three poim-co-poinl successes. 

The veteran Kersil, now 13, 
who scored hy six and three 
lengths from his two ie«en-year- 
old rivals, Sobaii and 
WTllowesq, is owned snd trained 
by Helperby permit holder Joe 
Swiera. a dose relative of Ork¬ 
ney’s schoolteacher wife. 

Half-an-boar earlier. Orkney 
had driven 10-1 chance The 
Maltkila all the way to the 
finishing line to snatch a bead 
victory over Psddy Haytoo in 
the S penny moor Handicap 
Chase. 

The Maltkitn was giving 
Middle ham trainer Roxy Whar¬ 
ton ber second success since she 
took over the licence on the 
death of her has hand, Harry, 
Iasi April. 

After his two winners, Orkney 
came down to earth with a bump 
— literally — as he paired 
company from his next two 
moms. 

He was unseated by Ungham 
Duke in the Hamsrerley Nov¬ 
ices' Chase, won by odds-on 
Sawdust Jack, and then fell oa 
Wire Lass in the Haswell Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle, which went to 
another favourite. Hopping 
Around. Luckily, Orkney 
emerged on&cathed from his 
brace of falls. 

Hull trainer Paul Blockley 
was another to complete a 
Sedgefield double. His clear-cut 
victories with Change The 
Name and Spark Of Peace in the 
first and last races got Blockley 
off the mark for the season, 
while their respective partners, 
Chris Kellctt and Paul Midgley, 
were each registering first suc¬ 
cesses of the campaign. 

Richards star 
gains seventh 
win in a row 

Carrick Hill Lad's flawless 
progress towards Cheltenham's 
San Alliance Novices Chase 
continued at Ayr yesterday when 
he gained a comfortable victory 
in the Kilmarnock Handicap 
Chase. 

It was the seven-year-old’s 
seventh successive win and his 
second since Christmas, hot 
whether he tarns oof again in 
Haydock’s Steel Plate & Sec¬ 
tions Yoong Chasers Qualifier 
on Saturday ta still to be decided. 

His trainer Gordon Richards 
concedes that his charge mast 
have a rest aoon bat will waft and 
see bow he comes out of yes¬ 
terday's race. 

Carrick HID Lad, owned by 
Ayr botcher Alex Plcken, was 
near foot perfect yesterday as be 
tackled band Imp chase com¬ 
pany for the first time, and be 
was weO on top when prododng 
a brifUant leap at the last m seal 
a 12-length victory. 

“He has now had four runs 
over fences so be has a bit of 
experience, hot he is a natural 
jumper anyway," said Richards 
yesterday. “Graham McConrt 
hasn't moved on him today, bst 
it doesn't matter how good yon 
are, you’ve got to be right foe 
Cheltenham. 

“He hasn't had orach of a race 
today and Haydock is only just 
down toe motorway from me, but 
I will have to think aboot 
whether to give him one more 
ran.** 

Doughty hopes 
for early return 
Neale Doughty, who injured his 
back when Randolph Place fed 
at Ayr on Tuesday, left hospital 
yesterday and hopes to be back 
in action next week. 

The jockey received the injury 
when the odds-on favourite fell 
at the second fence in toe two 
and a half mile chase. He was 
takea to Ayr County Hospital 
and detained overnight. 

Doughty is eqjoying one of his 
best seasons for some time. So 
far he has ridden 26 winners and 
recently linked ap again with 
Gordon Richards. 

HIS 

UngBsM Park 
Noittigmm 
Hisn 
Ann Post 
Early Pncss 
Tnartonn Racmisw 

American Football 

CMM/m HlLL“*°s. 
. C»ll»«:n«/T)*tf ttttp jtv.mli.. ChWprmt. 
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An embarrassment to be proud of 
On the first anniversary of his 
arrival in nigby league, Jona¬ 
than Davies is proving a 
considerable embarrassment 
to his coach at Widnes, Doug 
Laughton. “I don't know 
where to play him. He plays 
well in every position, and I 
don't know yet which is the 
best one for him,” Laughton 

Jonathan Davies, one of Welsh rugby 

union’s most brilliant players in recent 

years, turned professional with Widnes a 

year ago today. Keith Macklin assesses the 
considerable impact he has made in rugby 

league, and Gerald Danes, below. 
Since he first played as 

substitute against Salford last 
January, Dames has appeared 
for Chernies in every one of 
the seven positions in die 
backs. It was thought he had 
played everywhere bar scrum 
half but research has revealed 
that, when Widnes played St 
Esteve in the European 
championship match at Arles, 
he was given a run in the 
scrum half jersey, and played 
as well as ever in the 60-poinl 
romp. 

There is no doubt that 
Davies has been one of the 
outstanding successes in the 
history of players who have 
“gone north” from the indus¬ 
trial valleys of South Wales. 

After just one year in the 
chemical and industrial 
Cheshire town on the murky 
banks of the River Mersey, he 
is a well-liked figure both 
inside and outside the club, 
and he has settled down 
without difficulty to become a 
model professional and 
citizen. 

considers the problems the former 

Wales captain has left behind. 

John Stringer, the Widnes 
general manager, says: 
“Everybody likes Jonathan, 
and be gets on weQ with 
everybody. He has a terrific 
rapport with the fens, and h is 
never too much trouble for 
him to go to a supermarket or 
bookshop to sign books and 
autographs, or just mingle 
with the supporters.** 

When Davies joined 
Widnes from Llanelli, he was 
the subject of the inevitable 
cynical comments regarding 
the ability of rugby union 
players to adapt to the fiercer 
professional demands and 
ruthlessly effective hard tack¬ 
ling of the 13-a-ridegune. 

Those people outside the 
Widnes fraternity who had no 
reason to wish him well 
expressed the view that his 
light frame would be so buf¬ 
feted by the ferocity of the 
tackling that he would take his 

bruised body bade home to 
Wales within a matter of 
months. 

Instead, the former Wales 
rugby union idol has delib¬ 
erately put on weight to give 
himself a stodder frame, while 
training extra hard to main¬ 
tain his electric speed off the 
mark. 

Last season, he made 12 
appearances, plus four as sub¬ 
stitute, as Widnes swept to a 
second consecutive double of 
rhampintnetifp and premier- 
ship. He scored seven tries, 
kicked 47 goals and landed a 
dropgoaL 

Inis season, he has already 
scored 11 tries and kicked 65 
goals, despite having a 
month's lay-off through injury 
after pulling a hamstring when 
scoring a spectacular try 
against Nottingham Gty. He 
ran the full length of the field 
from his own posts, but pulled 

the hamstring on die way and 
limped the last 10 metres to 
the Nottingham fipe- 

Davies's ability to play any¬ 
where, ^and play well any¬ 
where, is a continual headadte 
for Laughton. When be depu¬ 
tized at full back for the 
former Scottish rugby union 
international, Alan Tait, he 
performed so brilliantly that 
Laughton admits Tait might 
not have returned in the foil 
back role. The hamstring in¬ 
jury to Davies solved the 
thorny problem—for the time 
being. 

No one, least of all Davies 
himself; knows his true pos¬ 
ition in rugby league. In a 
snow-bound match at Oldham 
last season, he scored two tries 
described by John Stringer as 
“out of this world.” 

On New Year’s Day at St 
Helens, Davies deputized on 
the wing for Martin Offiah. He 
scored 14 of the 18 points with 
two tries and four goals, 
despite the feet that, on his 
own admission: “I didn't get 
into the game very often.” He 
has played in both wing 
positions and in both centre 
spots, and scored tries from 
them all. 

Davies is thus an 
embarrassment to Laughton. 
Every dub should have such 
an embarrassment. 

Welsh rue their lost cavalier 
It is an odd kind of anamnniy. 
One which, in Wales, is prob¬ 
ably not worth resarroctmg. but 
which in Widnes deserves some 

leaving behind those who merely 
were suspicion at Ms rere 
takst. 

sort of ceMratioo. After exactly 
n year “ep north** and collecting 
14 points this week, Jonathan 
Davies mnst now be thought of 
as a considerable Mae drip 
acqnisMoa after Wales had 
■Domed him t» lip carelessly 
through their fambUng fingers. 

Jonathan Davies has cone to 
symbolize Welsh rugby’s last 
dhninldrinfl d«Cai0 1*fa a tima 
Of frustration, at ffartinn; 
the dnOleston at talent wasted 
and of ppportanities eriased. Ten 
long fruitless years when affairs 
were mismanaged and others 
elsewhere reaped the benefit. 

Worse, nobody seemed to care 
laai li Ifitirj dlit. it Iran ferfrnm 
obvious. Nobody hi authority 
arrested this dechne in reach the 
same way nobody attempted, 
with any conviction, to penmade 
Davies to stay in Wales. 

Ragby league welcomed tore 
with open arms and he, fin turn, 
embraced the appreciative air of 
the professional coda. They 
made sack a fins of him in 
Widnes that it aQ most have 
came as a sensational relief after 

A great player needs to be 
told, now and again, by those 
who are meant to gsifebfai, bow 
good he really is, and so, by 
reminding him, he may achieve 
that greatness. No sach oommn- 
nication was apparent in his 

A sport which confuses 
with amateurish¬ 

ness cannot cope with the likes 
of the cavaber Davies. He was of 
that land who yearned for the 
spotlight ami the chance to show 
oft Wales to recent yuan, where 
even a radio interview bus been 
frowned upon, could not cope. 
Instead of seeing Mm as a player 
to promote rugby and so inspire 
the yomg, there waa only a 
grudging acceptance. 

That the best use was not 
made of available resources was 
another symptom of the de¬ 
parted decade. Davies felt be 
had a contribution to make in 
reviving Webb rugby. Con¬ 
fronted by five selectors, only 
one of whom — the late Rod 
Morgan—had experienced both 
the World Cap and Wales's 

agony in New Zealand, Davies 
had suggestions to make. 

He had been twice in the front 
line. He knew the players and 
the mfaniatfonal conditions. 
Those who had seen both events 
merely from the comfort of their 
armchairs at home, chose to 

* him rather than enlist Ms 
f and listen to what he had 

tossy. 

There was a lack of percep¬ 
tion, too. After the Welsh team 
had failed agahmt Romania, 
there was a caU, from within the 
Welsh Rugby Union, to “sack 
him” — an awftd phrase — as 
captain. This was to nrisandei- 
stand completely toe nature at 
the ami tiny were dealing with. 
He was a player autoring fate 
his game. He was not valued 
enough. 

At some stage, he would have 
gone north to play rugby league 
fa any case. He had a couple of 
years of complete mastery ahead 
at Mas. fat the prevailing 
myopic move hastened him to 
Ms end fa rugby union. Mark 
Bhg recently left ont of (be 
Welsh sqnad only to be recalled 
this week, understands sach 
insensitivity. 

Davies bad, admittedly, an 

ambivalent view of rugby. Hie 
bad reservations because it did 
not pay, and he wanted bfi talent 
to be rewarded. No advanced 
education belonged to him, and 
be was nervous of what lay 
ahead when Ms playtag days 

He himself; though, would 
determine the seD-by date. He 
had only Ms rugby genius to 
declare. It is no consolation now 
to pander what might have been 
far Mm when the amateur 
(ragMstions are soon to be re¬ 
laxed. Rugby league was an 
entidag attraction. There was 
already talk of dropping him 
from toe Welsh team. Jonathan 
DUVfcs was not slew. He got Ms 
retaliation fa first. 

The cmrenf soulless mood of 
Welsh rugby remains fertile far 
the rugby league scouts. Bat 
glory, if it ever were to be 
recaptmed, remains a good 
match, any day, far money. The 
mood was not right toes; it is not 

After a year since his depar¬ 
ture, Wales have six stand-off 
halves from which the selectors 
may now choose, hot they are all 
of a ™rihv standing- ft ft 
Davies's legacy. 

Wigan’s 
bluff 
By Peter BUB 

Paid Tborburn yesterday W 
■*fe offer to tto 

land called, the bS 
of the rugby teague efab ^. 
their denial of an apptwck 
Wfaan had insisted ttafffe* 
■ever made flu tUj^OBD to 
which Thorton* had rmuaht. 
But die Neath captofa, wbusint 
be is happy to any ferfaZ 
amatesr code, named Ms centect 
in the f*toir_ 

“There fa no doubts* iflflftta 
proper afferwaa mudetome.nW 
said. “It came from JackRoftfe. 
son who, I understand, frthfo. 
rice-dmirman and a member 
Wigan’s -four man burit ^ 
Irlrphonnri me and left hb 

• tf- 

$0% 
**S 

r, : • v- 

seuneatly get hack to hto.;:.. 
“Perhaps Wigan don’t waatto 

seem involved fa the fight ef** 
ikcirion. Bm I woMd'ant hem 
stupid to teH people I had hadfa 
offer if I fudaf. I am-oof Oar 
sort of person. I am «ve fate 
have denied it before when they 
have made offers far pfayen. 
This was certainly beau fife.” 

Robtasoa said that Thorton 
had _ been recommended to 

dob's*Sooth Wales scmuT Ifa 
said that telephone numbere had 
been exchanged with Thorton, 
Irt dedfaed to comment farther 
when asked whether anyone had 
actually spoken to Thorton. 

Thorbrnn said he had been 
told that Wigan wasted Ift 
because they feared State. 
Hampsoa, the fad bock, mwUT 
be suspended far a long period. 
“They said I mot agree quickfr 
if I waa going to acctot-hcmt. 
the deadloae far sftnfagsto fane 
to play fa their cup was Ji 
8” 
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Thorhtm’s deefamn to spun 
the advances of Britain’s most 
famous league dub was partly 
because of the timfag and haste 
involved. He fdt the matter was' 
rushed. “They dM not give it 
much time to think about ft,” he 

•«**■«■ a#**5 LjS s^e 

“Sea**- 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

of many talents: Davies is a headache for Widnes because of his supreme versatility 

The playeriS favolrement wifa 
Xefi sports management wax a 
big factor in kb decision to stay. 
The company has signed fane 
members of the Welsh inter¬ 
national squad, partly to prevent 
their being lured away topre- 
fessfanal rugby. More may fol¬ 
low but the idea would have 
suffered a severe setback had 
Tborburn left only weeks rite 
agreeing a two-year contracts® 

Thorton) said yesterday: 
“When I thought about Wigan 
offer, the factor paramount fa 
my mind was the job I had just 
taken on with XeH. It ft a job I 
enjoy and I feft it was appro¬ 
priate to show some byaKy. 
Besides, I am st3l keen on 
mrion.** 
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RUGBY UNION: TRANSFER DISPUTE HANGS OVER WELSH TRAINING FOR INTERNATIONAL SEASON 

St Helens penalty 
for postponement 

Kebbie is 

By Keith Macklin 

angry 
at Widnes 

Jones emphasizes Hall’s future in the balance 
revival of clubs 
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St Helens were yesterday fined - --day 
£10,000 by the board of direc¬ 
tors of the Rugby Football 
League for postponing their 
Stones Bitter championship fix¬ 
ture against Bradford Northern 
which was scheduled to be 
gag at Knowsley Road last 

Bob Ashby, the chairman of 
the league, said: “Fulfilment of 
scheduled fixtures has to be the 
ultimate commitment in a pro¬ 
fessional sport. Illness ana in¬ 
jury cannot be acceptable 
reasons for the postponement. 

Most dubs have had to face a 
similar situation at some time or 
other.” 

list at £30,000 by Swinton, the 
second division dub. Jim 
CreUin, the Swinton coach, said: 
“He’s finding it tough adapting 
to rugby in the lower division.” 

Bloor moved from Salford to 
Saints in October 1988 and 
switched to Swinton in a swap 
for Tommy JFrod&ham faf 
August. 

St Helens submitted medical 
reports for 22 players, but the 
board noted that the Saints 
fol filled a reserve team fixture 
on the following day, and played 
Widnes in a senior fixture on 
New Tear’s Day. Ashby said 
that the board felt that the 
energy expended in fulfilling the 
reserve team match should have 
been directed towards fulfilling 
the Bradford Northern fixture. 

A broken thumb will sideline 
Paul Forber, the St Helens 
forward, for six weeks. 

• Darren Bloor, the former 
Salford and St Helens halfback, 
has been placed on the transfer 

• Leigh ha _____ 
Tim Street, the Great Britain 
under-21 prop, at £100,000 and 
Barrie Ledger, the former St 
Helens wing, aged 27, at £60,000 
as disciplinary measure$J3iDy 
Benvon. the Leigh coach, said: 
“Other dubs have approached 
Street and unsettled him.” 

Brimah Kebbie, the wing, has 
told Widnes he will never play 

thetrans^,Ustat£95^LU 

Kebbie, formerly of 
Broughton Park rugby onion 
dub, asked for a move before 
Christmas, chiming: “I have 
been messed around. I was 
dropped earlier in the season for 
a month when I was one of the 
top try scorers in the country 
and then I was left out recently 
after missing a training session. 

By Peter Bills 

Street, signed from Wigan for 
£18,000 at the start of last 
season, is believed to have 
missed naming. Ledger has 
scored 40 tries in 40 games for 
Leigh but has been staying away 
from the dub. 

“But really I asked for a move 
because of a culmination of 
reasons going bade over the last 
12 months. It wasn't just 
because I was dropped for one 
game. I gave up a lot in rugby 
union to come to Widnes and 
can’t afford to be left hanging 
around. I'm ambitious and want 
to play for Great Britain and win 
medals. 

• Rob Ackerman, the former 
British Isles and Wales ru$>y 
union centre has been placed on 
the transfer list after three years 
with Whitehaven. Ackerman, 
28, has intimated to the direc¬ 
tors that he is seeking to move 
out of the area to try to better his 
career prospects outside rugby 
league. 

“IfWidnes are not {Haying me 
they should let me go for a 
reasonable price, which is more 
like £40,000 than £93.000. I'll 
never play for them again and 
they know that. I don’t regret 
my decision and won’t change 
my mind.” 

Kebbie has scored 16 tries in 
13 games this season. “Widnes 
lode stupid not playing some¬ 
one with a record like that,” be 
said. 

The emergence of greater qual¬ 
ity at club level in Welsh ragby 
this season can be translated 
into success on the international 
stage. 

It is the firm conviction of 
Robert Jones, the Welsh cap¬ 
tain, that the revival of such 
traditionally strong dubs like 
his own — Swansea — and 
Cardiff ought to mean returning 
prosperity for Wales. There is 
nothing wrong with the1 notion. 

Jones outlined his reasons for 
optimism shortly before the 
Welsh squad flew out to Por¬ 
tugal last night for intensive 
training prior to the first inter¬ 
national of the season, against 
France at Cardiff on January 20. 

The British Lions scrum half 
who has had so much to do with 
the inspiration behind Swan¬ 
sea's revival, ft cheered by what 
he has seen in Welsh dub rugby 
this season. 

because you see it week in, week 
oul It must augur well for the 
future.” 

Jones concedes his enthusias¬ 
tic, natural style has helped him 
enjoy bis responsibility at Swan¬ 
sea. He is perfectly prepared to 
cajole, urge, bully or simply 
advise, just as be does for bis 
club, when it comes to leading 
Wales this season. 

Mike Hall, the Wales 
British Isles centre, left yes¬ 
terday with the Welsh squad for 
a week of warm-weather train¬ 
ing in Portugal, not knowing 
when his next game of rugby will 
be. He has not played since 
December 2 because of a dispute 
which has attended his transfer 
request from Bridgend to Car¬ 
diff and which remains 
unsettled. 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

and rate. Durbar Lawrie, the scheme is pint of the proposed 
Bridgend secretory, has written 

bcj?s.t :■ 
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It is bis first official season in 
charge at St Helens but be has 
made a considerable impact, 
especially on the young players. 
It has been nice to be at the helm 
of a young side; he says: there is 
a sense of something good 
coming soon. 

The dispute must create 
doubt in the minds of the Welsh 
selectors, who will choose the 
XV to play France at Cardiff on 
January 20 towards the end of 
the training camp. Even if Hall 
gets his wash and is free to play 
for Cardiff against Aberavon on 
January 13, the national team 
will have been decided by then. 

“Our match at Uanelli on 
New Year’s Day was oatstand¬ 
ing, but I have played in a lot of 
good games like that this season. 
There has been much more 
enterprise and skill on view, for 
now it is not just Uanelli and 
Neath who dominate. 

“I enjoy the job and I think it 
helps my game, because I try to 
lead by example. I believe 1 can 
do the same for Wales. The only 
difference is that they are all 
experienced players in the nat¬ 
ional squad so it is up to them to 
motivate themselves." 

The nub of the dispute is a 
private matter between the 
player and Bridgend, upon 
which the dub will not elabo- 

to the Welsh Rugby Union 
within the stipulated 10 days 
explaining why Hall’s request 
for a transfer to Cardiff made 
on December 23, has yet to be 
processed. 

“It is being withheld rowil 
certain personal matters be¬ 
tween the player and the dob 
have been settled to Bridgend’s 
satisfaction,” Lawrie said. Al¬ 
though the matter might nor¬ 
mally devolve upon the WRITS 
general purposes committee, 
whose next meeting ft on Janu¬ 
ary 18, the Union's general 
committee meets this evening 
and may feel it worth devoting 
some time to discussion because 
a capped player ft concerned. 

Bridgend clearfy fed there ft a 
principle at stake which would 
not come within the ambit of 
tire player-registration scheme 
proposed for next season. Such a 

national league structure which 
has caused so much dissension 
between the senior dubs and the 
WRU. 

“The dub wants to get tile 
matter sorted out as much as 
Mite Hal] does,” Lawrie added- 
“He win be desperately short of ■ 
match practice by now.” It is • 
that area of Hall's game whuh 
win concern John Ryan, the 
Welsh coach, as he prepares for 
a match which will stretch 
Wales’s physical resources to tbs 
limit. • • 
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SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Runs 
. |em) Conditions to 
L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) 

Weather Last 
+ temp snow 
an) % fafl 

ANDORRA 
Soktau _ 10 .80 farvarted dosed ctoud o 26/12 

Good skSng avateOte above2000m. Good cover on 
nursery slopes. 

AUSTRIA 
Kte&uhd 25 46 worn 

Pockets or good siting now tsoteied 
ki an otter anas 

30 100 worn 
J stS to be found on the, 
. Obergurg! very icy 

St Anton 20 60 worn varied 
Runs getting rodder but weBmabttained 

poor fine 
cansraquted 

Icy fine 
slopes at 

art fine 

-3 24/12 

-5 24/12 

-4 23/12 

SCOTLAND- 
ConcUornc Snow tarcL 

. ,;vwiicd runs.200lt Runs: uppw; a 
■to sUstte now; mkldto, no sfctaMi 
nw lowar. no snow; access roads cfoar: 
dudrSfls whits lady and car park open: 
tom, panwosn opan. el others doswL. 
AddUnto InnrnMkxE A Ue ftash snow; 
ftm Paso wWi tey patents: BmttM sking. 

hb tnsuffldart snow for BUflng; 
> sbovs 3000ft no Hts oporar 
Condition*: Snow MMi. 21C . 

wrttcal runs, nfc Runs: mate, non* 
corapWtB. patcfiaa onht iwmjr area, 
none compMa. pattern onfjn access 
roads dear, tows cfcnad. tansch Mar: 
CondUans: Snow level. 2BO0fC vertcal 
runs, 500ft Runs: upper, soma compMa. 
others narrow and trofcarc lowar. no 
enow: booms roods .dean, tows .and 
JieiflIU ctoud. AddWonal infennflffcm: 

“Cl ubs are working hard a nd I 
believe lessons have been 
learned from New Zealand. 
Most Welsh rides are now 
looking for athletic players, to 
base tireir game on speed around 
the field and mobility. 

“The importance of winning 
second-phase ball and support¬ 
ing everywhere has at last been 
recognized. The talent ft there 

But Jones senses the Welsh 
public, always a critical force 
with which in be reckoned, will 
now get behind their team. 
“That has started on the club 
scene. In the last two years 
Swansea have not done any¬ 
thing worthwhile, but now 
people are seeing things coming 
right, the support during our 
games has increased incredibly 
in the last two months." 

Bath officials 
say Toulouse 

trek is unlikely 
By David Hands 

If it comes to making & 
decision between, for the sate of 
argument, Nigel Davies, the 
Uanelli centre, and HaO, there 
would be a case against a player 
who, whatever he achieves in 
training in the Algarve, may 
have played no rugby for more 
than six weeks prior to the 
meeting with France. 

" 

Renwick moves up as 
Porter misses trial 

yatosac— .. 

Sfans? “-V 
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By AJanLorimer 

Inevitably, he sees the French 
match as crucial. “If the right 
side is picked and we believe in 
ourselves 1 think we will do welL 
But that ft tire crunch game.'* 

Robson’s return may be 
sooner than expected 

tewcm dowd on Thursday due to 
■ancoa: IrnufSteant 

fine 

worn fine 

FRANCE 
Lee Arcs S 20 worn mogfas dosed 

SOfSmited skSng on higher north taring slopes 

LaPtagne 15 65 fak heavy 
Upper slopes stiNgood. lovror worn 

8 120 worn varied worn fine 
Goodst^igerSyong^dBrbMquBu^MangaBeess 

VaTThorens 10 50 worn crust worn fine 
Good moguf skSng on glaciers, mkkBe/towor runs worn 

3 22/12 

0 22/12 

-4 23/12 

-2 22/12 

ITALY 
Cervinia 25 GO fair crust Icy 

SUB good skSng avatebie on higher vrest racing 
fine 1 22/12 

fschrdcaf probtams. OI*<ko*:MM_ 
anew tor akSno. Forecast far me Scottfeti 
skfmonsfkThinday for aastarn areas: 
Cairngonn. Ofanaliaa and Lsdie tt wU (w 
a dry. doucty day wSh oocateonl annoy 
span, wuam areas: otanooe and 
Aonca Mac ft wflf be dry at flrat. but 
ouekantns doud w« bring nln durtnqth* 
■fiwnoon, MBng as snow above 2000fL 
HH fog wB ateo become axtanafw ado* 
the ntin and snow. The freezing lavafBtaB 
wms a>B be around 3500B. Wteda vM b* 
aoudi werorty. strong over lha aummka 
m t*w mm, ami up to (ta *w®o te the 
west. Outtook for the fwact 48 hours: Rate 
and anew shown ovaemght, but dry 
toiKnpw mrwywbara. Mon rate and 
anew la aroaewd tomorrow night, with 
Saturday bringing a mbttnra of suiaMna 
and acauarad snow anowars to m amaa. 
O information auppBad by tha Scottati 

Simon Robson, tire Moseley 
scrum bal£ is poised to return 
after molting a quid: recovery 
from a serious hand injury. The 
England B player dropped a 
weight on the hand and was in 
danger of having to have part of 
a finger amputated. 

Moseley did not expea him to 
play again until March but 
Robson played for his former 
dub. Stoke, last weekend and is 
likely to play for Moseley’s 
second team on Saturday. If be 
shows no ill-effects, Robson 
could be in line for a return to 
first team action in the Courage 
League first division game 

Nottingham on January 

the takings for their New Year’s 
Day game. 

The clubs meet twice a season 
but the receipts for the annual 
holiday match, played alter¬ 
nately home and away, are far 
the greater. Moseley believed 
that pooling and splitting the 
takings for the two games to 
produce a consistent ca«h flow 
each year seemed logical. 

England's league programme, 
which next season will occupy 
another weekend as a con¬ 
sequence of the enlargement of 
the national divisions, is likely 
to prevent Engfish partidpation 
in a tsanawnt proposed by 
Toulouse, who celebrate their 
centenary season fa 1990-91. 

The French dob dmnpwng 
hope to organize fa October a 
competition not dfarimflar to 
that played fa December 1986, 
when dab sides from aO over the 
world came together fa a Mas¬ 
ters tonraameat which Tonfamse 
won. Thor representatives have 
raised the possibility with the 
Rugby Football Union of a 
London XV taking part, while 
unofficial soundings have also 
been made to Bath, the English 
league and cop ' 

Bath, whose pie 

50 worn varied dosed sun 
SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana i 

23/12 
PfstssoriOy(rBrrinresso(Vd)fecon(Stlon.Be6alMl 
bout hoHfng up watt 

Davos 10 50 good varied closed fine 
SkSng netted tiy lack rasnotr. Parsenn/Gotschnabest 

Vertriar 5 50 fair varied closed fine 
Good pMB siding at Lac ties Vaux, SevotoyroG anOon 
thegfoder 

Zermatt 0 SO fair closed closed fine 
SUB some good sidbg on gtoefar 

4 AUSTRIA 
Bad KMnUrcfthafan- 
- 
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- 0 

-10 22/12 

-7 22/12 
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10 

30 

20 
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David Kaye, the Nottingham 
and Yorkshire lock forward, has 
rejoined Sheffield. Kaye was 
Nottingham's third highest 
appearance maker last season 
but was an irregular member of 
the side last autumn. 

Coventry make two change* 
to the team which beat Ponty¬ 
pridd on Saturday, for next 
weekend’s match at Llanelli. 
Jason Mirtshull returns in the 
centre after influenza and Dick 
Travers is restored to the back 
n>w. 

Gloucester have rejected a 
novel gate-sharing scheme pro¬ 
posed by Moseley, who sug¬ 
gested that the clubs should spin 

They already have a similar 
arrangement with Coventry for 
the annual.Boxing Day match, 
which is unique in F-ngiicii club 
rugby. Terry Tandy, the 
Gloucester secretary, said: “It is 
an imaginative idea but frankly, 
we would be the loser and so we 
do not think the project is 
realistic. We took around £5,500 
at the gate for the Moseley grime 
last Monday, which ft far in 
excess of their receipts for the 
corresponding match.” 

Bristol have picked the 
French wing, Erick ThiDct, aged 
21, for Saturday's match against 
London Welsh at Old Deer 
Park. Thibet, from Bcgles, is 
spending a year in England and 
has been working recently in a 
public bouse. He began the 
season in Bristol's third team, 
but after scoring four tries in this 
week's derby victory over Clif¬ 
ton. he is preferred to the more 
experienced Hpw Duggan. 

•rations last August factoded a 
four-dob tournament with Tou¬ 
louse, Brive and Neath, 
whose opponents this 
have included Toulon, would 
have been happy to take part. 

“We would love to go to Tou¬ 
louse, or anywhere where we can 
be assured of high-quality 
rugby,” CBw Howard, the Bath 
secretary, said yesterday. -But 
they envisage a tournament 
when we would be busy with 
league fixtures.” 

The Toulouse formula, for the 

Stewart Porter, the Malone 
wing, has withdrawn from the 
Scottish trial at Murniyfieid on 
Saturday after injuring an 
abdominal muscle. He has as¬ 
sured the selectors that be 
should be available for the B 
team to face France two weeks 
on Sunday and expects to 
resume playing next week. 

Lindsay Renwick, of London 
Scottish, who won his first 
Scotland cap against Romania 
last month, moves up into the 
senior team and Alex Moore, of 
Edinburgh Academicals, lakes 
Renwick’s place in the Reds 
IMm 

Renwick will move from the 
right wing in the Reds to the left 
in the Blues, the side on which 
he played against Romania and 
where he was positioned for the 
Anglo-Scots throughout the 
McEwan's district champ¬ 

ionship. Moore played for Edin¬ 
burgh and in the recent B gamefe 
against Ireland as a right wing.” 
whereas the other replacement 
wing, Roger Baird, who has a 
valid claim to a trial place, is a 
specialist left wing. 

5?* 

As yet no replacement has 
been announced for Moore but, 
if it is to a wing, the Glasgow 
players, Derek Stark, who 
played in the Blues team last 
year, and his Ayr dub-mate. 
Phi] Manning, most be likely 
candidates. 

Iain Milne, selected for die 
Reds in the trial, has told the 
selectors that he expects lo be fit 
for Saturday after a slight tea 
strain. The Heriot’s captain and 
tight-head mop retired from 
Tuesday's annual match be¬ 
tween Hawick and Heriot’s FP 
at Mansfield Park. 

McKibbin withdraws 
By George Ace 

!^£icKibbin' Instonian rugby, on April 14, in the Cote 

second half of October, suggests 
European-based dubs Dying fa 
tor midweek games apim* 
opponents who, it is hoped, will 
include Canterbury from New 
Zealand, and the Soviet and 
Fijian national sides. 

“We couldn't see the players 
being able to cope with that and 
playing again on a Saturday in 
the league,” Jack Sowell, the 
Both coach, said. 

Nevertheless the West Coun¬ 
try dab remain supportive of tbc 
concept of a European dab 
championship which Roweli, for 
one, believes wffl be a a reality 
sooner rather than later. 

mid Ulster prop fortaSlwto 
played m the Ireland B side 
against Scotland a few weeks 
ago, has. pul led out of the 39- 
strong Irish panel, which has a 
nvo-ctay training session at 
Lansdowne Road this weekend. 

Although no decision has 
been taken, it is thought unlikely 
*“»* * replacement for 
McKiboin, who has a broken 
band, will be announced. 

An unofficial trial matHk 
start at 11am on Saturday 
morning and the selectors are 
due to meet around 4.30pm to 
choose the team to meet Eng. 
tend at Twickenham on Januaro 
20. It is expected that the team 
will be announced fate on 
Smnnday to enable XuS; 
Davidson, the coach, to con¬ 
centrate, on Sunday. on 
Twickenham tom. Them wH 

or*!?!S»t“SS« 
invitation to attend a festival of 

^STUi 

Basque region of France. The 
date dashes with foe first semi-, 
final of foe Ulster Senior Cup, at -*9-™, 
RaveniulL which may be post- 1C8 
poned to the following Friday , * 
night and played under lights. . 

Ulster have requested an 
additional match against foe 
Basques on Friday April-13 and 
would like to meet the Cote 
Basque XV on Sunday April IS.- 

1 ri?-' 

• The Fijian international full 
bade. Moses Nairn, who played 
against England at Twickenhamr 
test year, has Joined the 
Camborne chib in Cornwall. He- 
huks up with foe Fijian inter-: 
national, Sereli Malevesi. who is i 
in his third year at the dub- 

rji 

r S 

SB* 

Germans for Italy., 
Milan (AFP) - Mario Kummefij W w 

l 

1 (AFP) - Mario K) 
and Jan Schur, foe East Gennatf 
cycUng champions, are to sign, 
professional terms with Sakrttin 
Chateau d'Ax, of Italy. 
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Harford pays for decline success 
■e*us 

orbirn, -1 
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By Cffve White 
Ray Harford who, in three 
seasons as coach and then 
manner, steered Luton Town 
u> their best League placing 
and three Wembley finals, 
parted company with the 
Bedfordshire dub yesterday, 

meeting with the chairman, 
Harford bad **I think 
they might push me into 
resigning.41 

However, later be denied 
that he bad been forced to 
leave. He said: “Apart from 
spending £2 million on play- 

prindpafly because of lack of era, the best way to get a 
success dining half a season, change of fortune is to have a 

IT. 
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The dub, second from bot¬ 
tom of (he first division, said 
that the separation was by 
“amicable agreement*, 
though Harford was known to 
be angered by remarks made 
at the weekend by Brian Cote, 
the chairman, who accused 
him of kicking charisma. 

Cole insisted that neither 
had' Harford, who is 44, 
resigned nor bad he been 
dismissed. “He and I both 
agreed that it was the right 

different man at die head. I 
hope the change gives the lads 
a bit of the luck I haven't 
had.” 

Unloved by Lnton he may 
be, but he will be held in fond 
regard by bookmakers who 
had taken large bets on Alex 
Ferguson, of Manchester 
United, bang the first man¬ 
agerial casualty of the Nine¬ 
ties. Harford reluctantly beat 
John Gregory, dismissed by 
Portsmouth, by a matter of 
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thing to do fra-the future of the hours, 
dub," he said. However, be- No decision win be rattan 
fore yesterday morning's regarding a successor to 

FA may punish 
Chelsea for 

refusing BBC 
By Peter Ball 

Harford until next week’s 
board meeting, but Teny 
Mancini, the dub coach, will 
be placed in charge of team 
matters until then. It could be 
that Luton will continue with 
Mancini, who has “all the 
personality”, according to 
Cole, in a coaching capacity. 

Luton are thinking of going 
Continental and not having a 
manager, just a coach. 

. Queen's Park Rangers 
adopted such a system after 
the dismissal of Trevor Fran¬ 
cis as manager- Don Howe is 
in charge of matters on the 
field, Clive Berlin, the manag¬ 
ing director, is in charge of 
matters off it 

When Cole succeeded 
David Evans as chairman five 
months ago be announced 
that he would operate a 
“hands-on” policy. The dub 
deemed it unnecessary to 
replace John Smith when he 

resigned as chief executive in 
the summer and they may 
now dedde to make a further 
saving on the wage bilL 

In the last few days Ode has 
expressed sympathy both for 
the supporters, who have not 
seen Luton win for 10 games, 
and Harford, towards whom 

■ he thought that the supporters 
had been “unfair”. Harford 
was fiercely banacked by the 
crowd after the team’s 3-0 
defeat by Chelsea last Sat¬ 
urday. 

But Harford demanded a 
public apology from Cote for 
remarks attributed to him at 
the weekend when he was 
reported as saying: “Ray has 
never really won the heats of 
our fans. He doesn't have the 
charisma or the ability to 
relate to the fans in the right 
way. He’s a dour character 
who doesn’t smile very often 
at the supporters.” He also 

said that he did not think that 
a change of manager necessar¬ 
ily meant a change of fortunes. 

Cole’s criticism of Harford 
is strikingly similar to that 
expressed by Peter Swales, the 
Manchester City chairman, 
when dismissing Mel Mac bin 
as manager recently. Swales 
said that Machin lacked a 
rapport with the supporters. 
Doubtless relationships in 
each case would have been 
greatly enhanced by more 
success. 

Given Luton’s modest re¬ 
sources, Harford could hardly 
have had any more success 
than he did. Arriving in 1986 
from Fulham, where he had 
been coach and manager, 
Harford coached Luton to 
seventh place in his first 
season — a record position for 
the club. Then the following 
season, when he took over 
from John Moore as manager. 

he led them to two finals at 
Wembley, somewhere Luton 
had not been in 29 years. 

Luton lost the Simod Cup 
Final by the embarrassing mar- 
gin of 4-1 to Reading but 
returned 10 Wembley a month 
later to brat Arsenal 3-2 in a 
memorable Littiewoods Cup 
final. As holders they returned 
to Wembley fast season but 
were beaten 3-1 by Notting¬ 
ham Forest, the strong 
favourites. 

Even in his hour of triumph 
at Wembley, Harford was 
accused of lacking emotion. 
His critics felt that bis person¬ 
ality was reflected in his team, 
who became more defensive 
than it had been when forged 
by David Pleat. 

Although Harford was to 
experience the joy of Wem¬ 
bley, something that evaded 
Pleat in his eight years at 
Kenilworth Road and since. 

he never managed to maintain 
the Joie de vivre associated 
with Pleat's reign. 

Last season his 
ability was recognized by! 
field Wednesday, who wanted 
him to take over from Howard 
Wilkinson. Instead, Harford 
chose to stay on and complete 
the rebuilding job at Luton. 

But Harford may have 
underestimated the pace of its 
decline. He has struggled to 
replace players of the calibre 
of Brian Stan, Ricky Hill, Mai 
Donaghy and Steve Foster. 
The recent sale of Roy 
Wegerie to Rangers did not 
help. Like Donaghy, who left 
to join Manchester United, it 
was against Harford’s wishes. 

The sale, though, of 
Wegerie, whom Harford had 
bought for £50,000, made the 
dub a profit of nearly £1 
million. 

Football Association has 
V warned Chelsea that they wfl) be 

fa broach of the FA Cap redes 
and face disciplinary action if 
they refuse the BBC cameras 
access to Stamford Bridge for 
Satan do^i* third rotmd tie 
against Ciewe Alexandra. 

The indications last night 
wen that Chelsea wfll maintain 
their nmjeldlng stance, even 
Omagh Glen Kirtoa, the FA’S 
bead of external affairs, yes- 
today seat them a copy of the 
competition role Hoar. This was 
fa response to the dob's ffah* 
that they were nder no obliga¬ 
tion to admit (he BBC because 
they were not party to any 

a contract with 
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“This Is one case in which 
Chelsea are whiter white,” 
Ken Bates, the Chelsea chair¬ 
man, said. “It Is quite ontra- 
geoai to (earn fa the week of the 

1 that the FA say they hare 
' the BBC of 

we hare no 

“I unTtoM that aO chths are 
lend by the FA*s contract with 
the BBC bat, in law, no one can 
bebetndhy something of which 
they have no knowledge and to 
which they are sot a party.” 

Kfrtoo, however, was quick to 
rebat Bates's claims of ig¬ 
norance, saying that “all clubs 
had been informed af the Fa’s 
contract wefl before Christmas,” 
and adding that Chelsea’s claim 
that they were not party to k was 
spedous. 

“They became party fo the 
contract by entering the com¬ 
petition, and I hare sent then a 

Brown the 
solution 

copy of rule fear which says they 
are bound by any contract 
entered into by tike FA,” Khton 
said. “The BBC has single 
camera news access to every 
single match in the 
competition.” 

But Khton played down 
suggestions that Chelsea could 
be expelled from the competition 
over the issue. “There fa a 
principle at stake,” be said. “We 
hare a contract with the BBC 
and we hare told Chelsea they 
are required to allow the BBC 
cameras in. If they gtiQ refuse, I 
don't think we would send in tiro 
tanks to force an retry, bat wo 
would have no alternative bet to 
report them to the Challenge 
Cup Committee far a breach of 
regulations.” 

The committee's next meeting 
is on Monday. With the agenda 
already set, it is by ao means 
certain that it wfll be dlscnssed 
then, although Khton said: Tt 
needs to be resolved reasonably 
quickly.” 

Chelsea’s punishment would 
then depend on how seriously 
the committee viewed their 
behaviour. Urn regstfai was 
yesterday that a fine would be 
regarded as sufficient penalty. 
Had it bees a ban re camcres for 
n tire match, which has been 
mooted as n possibility by dubs 
trying to get the foes increased, 
the response would be firmer. 

“Refasol to allow coverage of 
a live match fa a different 
matter,” Kitten confirmed. 
“Lire enriches are the crux of 
the contract.” 

Kerr is 
dismissed 

Second 
chance 
to be on 
the line 

By David Powdi 

For the fourth successive year, 
places in the London Mara¬ 
thon are available to readers of 
The Times. This year ire are 
teaming op with Unisys 
Computers to offer 12 places 
for reamers with worthwhile 
causes to sapport. 

Those among the 7<M>06 
applicants for whoa places 
could not be found in the 
world's biggest marathon on 
April 22 will have received 
fatten of rejection in foe last 
few days. Today’s a—u—- 
meat offers them another 
chance to be on (be start Hue. 

We are looking for fimd- 
nmners who have a particular 
canse at heart and who are not 
among the 34,000-compared 
with some 32,000 in the last 
London Marathon — assured 
of their places. 

In conjunction with Unisys, 
which provides the complete 
computing facilities for foe 
build-up, running and results 
of the race, we have secured 12 
positions on the start fine. 
These will go to the people 
who convince the judges that 
their causes are foe most 
worthy of The Timer/Unisys 
London Marathon AppeaL 

The marathon is to be 
sponsored for the second year 
by ADT, which is keen to 
maintain the fund-raising side 
of the event as well as provide 
as attractive Hite race. This is 
the tenth anniversary of the 
London Marathon and foe 
race director, Chris Brasher, 
is attempting to see that most 
of the champions of the decade 
return. 

We welcome applications 
Grom runners supporting not 

THE TIMES 

UNISYS 
Marathon Appeal 

Giving not a thought to the FA Cop; as the manager <A Darlington, little says he has larger tilings on his mind than a trip to Cambridge on Saturday 

Romance relegated by League reality 

for Lincoln by Boston 
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Lincoln City yesterday equalled 
ihc club's record transfer fee for 
the second lime in three mouths 
when they paid Leicester Cfiy 
£6Q£00 tor their reserve defend¬ 
er, Giant Brown, aged 2a 
Lincoln had been after Brown 
since be spent three, months on 
bauat Suictl Bank earlier in the 
season. The fourth division dub 
made then: move after letting in 
eight goals in three games over 
the holiday period. 

• forty County havecontinued 
their wodd-WK» search for new 
talent by taking two Danes on 
trial. Johnny Hansen, a defend¬ 
er, and Lais Jacobsen, a for¬ 
ward, from Odense, win spend 
10 (fays at the Baseball Ground. 

• Brighton have released the 
Australian forward,'AlistairBd- 
vwds/'aged 21. A proposed 
£50000 transfer was called off 
when it was discovered the 
player was offering from a 
privic condition. 

rial 

ifev 0iT 802,1 Ck^sh, for remarks he 

Gemge Kerr was dismissed 
yesterday as manager of Boston 
United, the GM VauxhaU Con¬ 
ference side. 

The former Grimsby Town, 
Rotherham United and Lincoln 
CSty manager joined the dub as 
an adviser in 1987, talcing over 
as manager last season when the 
the dub finished thud, their 
highest ever position. 

Boston started this season as 
one of the favourites to win 
promotion to the fourth di¬ 
vision of the Barclays league, 
but are now third from bottom 
of the Conference table. Dave 
Cusack, the former Doncaster 
Rovers and Rotherham man¬ 
ager, has been appointed care¬ 
taker manager. 
• Manchester United are likely 
to report Gordon McQueen, the 
former United defender, to the 
Football Association fora news¬ 
paper article criticmng Alex 
Ferguson, the manager. They 
are also considering asking the 
FA to take action against the 

By Paul Newman 
Almost every manager will tefl 
yon that tite league is his priority 
and that foe FA Cup is only a 
sideshow, albeit an enjoyable 
one. For Brian Little, the man¬ 
ager of Darlington, the Cei» Is 
not even a pfeasmt distraction. 
He believes his team win go to 
Cambridge United in the third 
round on Satnniay “not even 
til hi king about foe until 
the coach draws op outride the 
ground.” 

Darlington’s solitary aim this 
year is to regain the place in the 

FA CUP 

generosity. Despite sweeping 
changes of personnel hi the 
simmer, Darlington won nine 
and drew two of their first II 
Conference imtrhrs. By early 
October foe championship was 
being written off fat some quar¬ 
ters as a one-borse race. 

Since then, however, Darling- 
fourth division that they lost last , ton hare won only three out of 10 

tt was fa foe hope of Conference matches, in which 
they have scored just 10 goals 
and dropped 17 points. They 
were replaced as leaders by 
Macdesfidd Town just before 
Christmas and, after dropping 
four prints over the holiday 
programme, are in fourth place. 

Part of tiie problem is 
Darlington's success in the Cup. 
They are the only Conference 
team left fa the cmnpetittofl and 
while they are playing at Cam- 
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action since September with 
Rcmriiig knee trouble, marked 
fas first comeback outing with 
me oriy goal for the reserves at 
Wimbledon on Tuesday. 

• Chelsea’s Scottish inter¬ 
national forward, Gordon 
Done, has resumed light train- 
mg after missing three league 
fames with a badly twisted 
aride. 

• Southampton'-* England 
Under-21 international right 

Wallace, is to rater 
ran exploratory knee 

operation.' • 

made about the dub on tele¬ 
vision last weekend. 
• Cliftonville, beaten 1-0 by 
Glentoran in an Irish league 
match last: Saturday, will play 
the same opponents on two 
further occasions this month. 
They meet in the first round of 
the Bass Irish Cup, at the Oval, 
on January 20, then they win 
play each other in the second 
round of the Budweiser CupL 

achieving that goal that they 
decided to follow Lincoln City’s 
financial gamble two seasons 
earlier of retaining a full-time 
playing staff fa the GM 
Vanxball Conference. 

The derision paid off for 
Lincoln, who won promotion 
back to foe Football League at 
foe first attempt, and Darifagtoa 
were so confident of then- 
chances that they seized on a 
local bookmaker’s offer of odds 
of 14-1 against their making an 
immediate return to the League. 
Players and officials stand to 
win some £70,000 if they take 
the championship. 

For the first two months of the 
season the bookmaker must 
have been regretting his 

will be hoping to leave them even 
farther adrift, 

“The sitnathm has changed a 
lot even since the last round of 
the Cup,” little said. “We’ve 
been knocked off the top of the 
league, we’ve fallen up to three 
games behind and, come Sat¬ 

urday, it wfll be four. That puts a 
lot af pressure on ns to win those 
matches fa band. 

“In almost any other circum¬ 
stances, a thud-round FA Cup 
tie would be very important to 
ns, bat we’re all very aware of 
the league station. After on 
last game, some of the players 
were asking if we couldn’t 
quickly rearrange the matches in 
hand. We’ve tried to do so bat 
without much tuck. The players 
can see it’s not an ideal situation 
for us and our morale is defi¬ 
nitely not as high as it used to 
be.” 

Darlington have also been 
troubled by a series of injuries 
which has disrupted the settled 
side of the early weeks of the 
season. Frank Gray, the former 
Leeds United player, who is 
Little's assistant, has been out 
with a calf injury. Dale Ander¬ 
son has a back strain and Gary 
Coatsworfo broke a bone fa Us 
sbooMer in Us first game of the 
season last Sabvday. 

Gary GUI, a £204)00 signing 
from Middlesbrough, made his 
first fall appearance on Monday 
and promptly injured a knee. To 
add to Little's problems, Les 
McJaanet has been suspended 
and misses Saturday’s match. 

Darlington last played at 
Cambridge in May, when a 3-1 
victory briefly raised their hopes 

of avoiding relegation. However, 
it proved to be their last fourth 
division victory and defeat at 
Scunthorpe United fonr days 
later sealed their fate. “We have 
good memories of Cambridge 
and I am a great admirer of 
theirs,” little said. “They’re a 
yoong team with a lot of flair and 
pace.” 

The attractive footbaB that 
Darlington have played under 
Little has also won many admir¬ 
ers. Their own crowds are up 
substantially on last year — the 
best Conference attendance of 
the season, 4,741, watched foe 
Booting Day match against Bar- 
row — and they have proved foe 
most attractive draw away from 
home. Barrow, for example, had 
a remarkable crowd of 4^44 for 
the reverse fixture against 
Darlington on Monday. 

“Because we’re the former 
League dub and we’re still full¬ 
time, we’re the team everyone 
wants to beat,” Little said. “At 
Barrow we were dearly the 
better side, but they bad a big 
crowd behind them and were so 
pamped up that they fought for 
absolutely everything and got a 
draw.” 

Darlington’s single-minded¬ 
ness is such that Little will not 
even contemplate failure to win 
promotion, although be has 
personally had to learn to cope 

with disappointment. His (flay¬ 
ing days as a stylish forward at 
Aston Villa were ended at the 
age of 28 by a knee injury, which 
also wrericed his F"gh»"d 

He aped the knee after an 
impressive 20 minutes as a 
substitute against Wales at 
Wembley and was never picked 
again, despite making a success- 
fill return at dub leveL 

His most vivid FA Clip 
ory is also a painful one. Villa 
went to West Ham in March 
1980 in a quarter-final and lost 
1-0 to a controversial penalty. 
Two days later Villa entertained 
Wolverhampton Wanderers in a 
first division fixture and little, 
who had already had two carti¬ 
lage operations, limped off with 
another knee injury. It proved to 
be the final blow, for be never 
played professionally again. 

Little went into roarhing. but 
his first Job as a League man¬ 
ager, at Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, lasted only nine 
weeks. He took over at Darting- 
ton last February and was 
finable to halt the slide towards 
relegation, baton the evidence of 
Ibis season his fortunes are on 
the 

“I had a great 1970s at Villa, 
but had to scramble my way 
through the Eighties,” be said. 

Gillespie may return for LiverpooPs FA Cup tie 

_1 CUP OfWKSKaan rooms 
(mstetos to be (fayed on January 31): 
Ghnovon v Baftymono United; UnfloW v 
Carrlck Rangoro; Coteratne v Newiy 
Town; Cfauima v 

Gary Gillespie, Liverpool’s 
Scottish international defender, 
has resumed full training after a 
six-match absence with a ham¬ 
string problem and could be 
bad: fa the squad for Saturday’s 
FA Cup third round visit to 
Swansea. 

LiverpooTs main injury con¬ 
cern is Bruce Giobbclaar, the 
goalkeeper, who picked up a 
knee injury at Nottingham For¬ 

est on Monday but who did 
some light training yesterday 
after treatment. 

Kevin Sbeedy, Evertou’s 
Republic of Ireland midfield 
player, who missed Monday’s 
League win over Luton Town 
with an ankle injury, managed 
some light work yesterday and is 
hopeful of being fit for Sat¬ 
urday’s FA Cup visit to 
Middlesbrough. Trevor Putney 
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‘ PObtans crane OB foe 
lJ Japsny set up b Sheffield to 

foe gmea, Unfeeraasde 
and the cost of 

^ flag facflMes for important 
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f senior members of the 
foe six-member 

dClMrotitfei foe Lab- 
far, Clfve Bette, his 
Peter Price, and foe 
education chairman, 

fartou. The Liberal 

far foe 
resfgnartoB of foe Labour trio 
and said they should be replaced 
by a membra from each of foe 
political parties, when the prob¬ 
lems were debated at a full 
meeting of foe counriL 

Their move followed the sack¬ 
ing of foe Urimshde chief 
executive, Petra Burns, after 
iwfottm foot foe company 
had cnurspeBt by £500,000 and 
had failed to attract business 
sponsors to help pay for foe 
staging of foe event, billed as 
second onty to the Olympic 
Games fa size. 

The Liberal Democrat leader, 
David Chadwick, said the three 
had not monitored foe financial 
situation of foe company and 
had withheld information. 

But ChaudUar Betts said the 
three bad tried to get informa¬ 
tion from tire directors of 
Universiade but they had “mis¬ 
represented and misriad us” 
which had evcstnaDy led to the 
termination of Bum's contract. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

A broken driveshaft is 
the end for Partridge 

Dick Partridge, the British 
driver, and his co-driver. Matt 
Dickinson, were forced to retire 
from the Paris to Dakar Rally 
yesterday after spending 32 
brans stranded fa the desert in 
southern Libya (Stephen Slater 
writes). Their vehicle broke a 
front driveshaft and became 
hopelessly bogged down. 

Fartidge was declared over¬ 
due by organizers and even¬ 
tually was towed into the town 
of Ghat before repairs were 
carried out and they were able to 
return to Turns. However, other 
British drivers continue to fare 
better Andy Cowan has moved 
into fifth place while Tony 
Fowfces, the tone motorcycle 
competitor, is reported to still be 
m the event on his Honda. 

Pierre-Marie Poii, the French 
motorcyclist, underwent brain 
surgery yesterday in Marseilles 
after fas evacuation following a 
crash en route from Tumu to 
Dirkou, in Niger. He remained 
fa a deep coma and was in 

critical condition. 

At foe end of yesterday’s sixth 
stage to N’Gouni, Ari Vatanen, 
of Finland, remained the dear 
overall leader among the cars, 
finishing third behind Akin 

Ambrosfao, his French Peugeot 
teammate. Stephane 
Petohansel, of France, on a 
Yamaha took over the overall 
lead in the motorcycles, finish¬ 
ing fourth on the day behind 
Alessandro De Petri, of Italy. 
RESULTS: SUh tfag« (Dlrtou to 
ITOwtl. 437km): 1. A Ambroslno (FH. 
Paugaot 205. 2tr 37nfa 41sac 2. P 
Wamborpue (Fa Psugeot 205. at 48s«x 
3, A Vittnsn (RnL Pougnt 405, at Imn 
5tmc «. B wrateqaanT(SwvJ. PWgret 
405. at 23$ 5. F tiapdnte (SpL Kuan, 
at 7-jtZ fi, j ictac (BM, imteftoch. at 
l2m#i Owrt pMfiimr 1. VBlmn. 7hr 
44ndn 17nc; 2, WMmwd, « 47mm 
1«e;3. wwnfewgue. ihrsimln tese; 4, S 
Santa (Sp), Rings Row, st tor 25mln 
27SM 5. A cowan (G8). MtauMN, Jt 

Yamaha, at 357. OvsnO postoom: 
1. 6 Patsftnnss) (Frt, Sonauto-Yamsha, 
27n*i 3&27: 2. C Umu (FA Sonauto- 
Ywosta. aM2nan; 3. E OrioH fit}. Cagtn. 
at 1212. 

and Mark Brennan, the 
Middlesbrough midfield play¬ 
ers, will be fit for the game. 
Putney missed the New Year’s 
Day match against Stoke City 
with a groin strain, and Brennan 
has recovered from a thigh 
injury received in an incident 
which fed to Chris Kamaza, the 
Stoke captain, be^g gent off 

Shaun Brooks, the Bomue- 
moutfa midfield player, is out of 

BASKETBALL 
NA110ML ASSOCtttlOH 0BAk i 
Hawks 113. MlwaufcM BudSlfc Detroit 
Ftem 115. Orlando Martc lit WSsttfam 
Btealk 110JMaw JaneyNots 96c U» Angaiea 
cappers 87. MmasolB North Stars 7fc 
PtoafaSaw 118. ttaw Yoiii Kttetoawatoa 
setMteltaHrMl liaMataPacwalOS; 
Qrttan Stata Wurt«* 133L Ufa Jazz 120; 
Rontand rial sums ns, M«i Ha« 85. 
HAMLEM, HataartawJa. Haatton teatot 
fkat World rtartattaiB Lsaguo 118. Cfcona 
Zagat) cruoa 107. hm ptaM - - 
Coomodora NocTOcop Ptofft) 100.1 
■tev St. 

the FA Cup visit to Sheffield 
United on Saturday. Brooks was 
still in hospital yesterday with a 
back problem after being in¬ 
jured during Monday’s League 
match at home to Plymouth. 

Andrew Marriott, the young 
goalkeeper on loan from Not¬ 
tingham Forest, null not play for 
Bbckbran Rovers against Asttm 
Vina fa Saturday’s FA Cup tie. 
Don M&cfcay, the 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

manager, said he had autranati- 
rally accepted Marriott could 
not play and had not considered 
approaching Forest. Mackay 
seems likely to turn to Darren 
Collier, but has not ruled out 
Terry Gennoe. 

Romeo Zoodervan. the Ips¬ 
wich Town captain, has been 
ruled out of Saturday’s Cup 
dash at Leeds through injury. 

ICE HOCKEY 

MNTMS CENTRAL 1£MUE: tort totaioe 
POBtooiw* Leeds » NonincMm FOreta. 
CAriTAL flNANCf MO i£ASBM LEAGUE: 
BounwnovthO, Plymouth 2. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS IMDEK-1* TBVHft 
MdUMrtS. tear London a 
ITALIAN CUP: Romo 3, Ante 0; Bologna 3. 
Homttuft Swpfaits2. Posen 1. 
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TueedeYai 
OVEKDEN PAPERS COUEDiATICM Mfcnbte- 
dona,WM*Heml. 
WUCTAU [FAnUfcFltatfitaloit BorOn 
Wood 3, Wombley 2: Ptrfeet 1. HkcNn 1. 
Secaed AMoa nortt Homdenh 1. Coier 
RowOl 
POHYMB CSITIUL LEAOUC Ah totataK 
Aeton VBe 6. Uwpoolft Dartqr 2. Gwerary 1; 
Evarton a. Btadtaum % Itaceetar 1. Bredud 
1: MandieMer C*y 3. Hrtieirie ft Note 
Qxirttf 1, Hu* 3; OMum 0. MiKlieeter 
Dmd 3; Sheffleio unted 2. HuddMteM ft 
Saeeed dhfatier Gdmety 1, Sewtlwpe 1; 
MUdtaetewWi 0, Swdertnd ft SMfleM 
WKtneeday I. Preston a 
HR! LOANS LEAGUE: Cum A«Mon 0, Mere 
2. 
BASS NORTH WEST OOUKTES t£AOUG: 
Know9tay3,Boate2 
SURREY Stem CUP! RCM md; Qtaom 
and Ewfa 2. Whytaieefo ft Tooteg end 
Mtarem 2, Ctofdbn 2- 
FA TOOTH CUP: Thfcd rtun± WoKwtttmpton 
3. Leeds 2. 
ENOLOH SCHOOLS HT1E IMER 19 
TROPHY: CanetegesMra 3, Ntattampton- rv i q IbMiayteareaklM 9 a, wnDBiiiii >■ nmn7TaiTi8n9te »■ 

CYCLING 
COUMNE: Sbi-tey nee: Reel UHtaonx 1. 
A Kupee (WQend Ede VAde (heOSOtets 
2. vtteM nv6)and BToun» (Bel), m one lap. 
231; 3, R fiiiiBBijWEJ nd J Vmfy pen), 
sot laps. 361; 4,0 Wvder an} BHotomnwr 
(StatzL eight laps. 214:5. R Goenttw(wB) 
sndH UaeMISattZ). lOtapa. UBoten 
(WO} end P BkmiKto (hk 13 tea. 2S0L 

NATIONAL LEA0WJKk DteoH tod 
Wtage 4. vancomr Csnucn 1; New York 
ttentev 6. Lo*-- 
BrteBS, Ptntu 
[MbS,Btatalo 
Si Louts aues 4: PMedetaNe Hyere 4. 
Cai^wy Henas 4 fot}. 
hemexen loote PieefardtoataB Dw- 
ham Wasps 13, Whtaejr WanWeT. 
mtnwn-WtaWtantotewrwert n>i.ertwi 
S, cerate 4. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB HATCH: 
Lydney. 

Caneeteft Portypool v 

VOLLEYBALL 

0 (Btfoarte queNy tor eeinl-flneU: France 3, SdvWuSi3,Soutti 
tear 0. 

Poll position 
Thierry Boutsen, the Formula 
One motor racing driver and 
winner of the 1989 Canadian 
and Australian grands prix, has 
been voted sportsman of the 
year in a poll of Belgian sports 
journalists. Ingrid Bexghmans, 
the world and European judo 
champion, was voted sports¬ 
woman of the year for the eighth 
nice. 

only national and local char¬ 
ities hot local projects and 
individual adventures too. 
Last year our causes ranged 
from Dr Barnardo's to Save 
the Rhino. All causes will be 
considered. 

A personal computer system 
wfll be presented by Unisys to 
foe top fund-raiser from oar 
12, to be donated to the canse 
supported. A crate of cham¬ 
pagne wfll be the runner's 
personal reward. There will be 
prizes of a Jeroboam of cham¬ 
pagne for foe second highest 
fund-raiser and a impia of 
champagne for the third. 

All you have to do is 
explain, fa not more than 200 
words, why you and foe cam¬ 
paign yon support deserve one 
of The 7uues/Unisys places in 
the ADT London Marathon. 
Your letter must also note foe 
full address of your chosen 
charity, or other beneficiary of 
your effort, your name, ad¬ 
dress and day-time telephone 
number, date of birth, experi¬ 
ence of distance running and 
willingness to run fa the 
marathon. 

Letters should be sent to 
The Times/Uoisys London 
Marathon Appeal, Sports 
Department, Tite Times, 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN, to arrive not later than 
January 13. Entries will be 
examined by a panel of judges 
including Tom Clarke, Sports 
Editor of The Times, Martin 
Sexton, Unisys Director of 
Company Communications, 
and David Powell, Athletics 
Correspondent of The Times. 

From the entries they will 
select a short-list of people 
who wfll be checked fra there 
suitability of their chosen 
campaign. When the short-list 
has been examined, we will 
publish the names of the X2 
winners and their causes. Each 
wfll be featured fa The Times, 
The judges* decision Is SnoL 

SKIING 

Kandahar hit 
by weather 

for third year 
Gannisch-Panenkirchcii (Reu¬ 
ter) — Men’s downhill and 
slalom races scheduled for West 
Germany on January 13 and 14 
became the latest casualties of 
the troubled World Cup Alpine 
skiing season. They are being 
switched to Schladming, Aus¬ 
tria, on January 11 and 12 
because of a shortage of snow in 
Garmiscfr-Partenkirchen where 
the downhill was to have been 

“There is no chance of getting 
the Kandahar course ready in 
time. Weather forecasts for the 
next few days show no hope of 
snow,” an International Ski 
Federation official said. 

Under FIS statutes, the sla¬ 
lom planned for near fay Bad 
Wiessee the following day — the 
second kg of the scheduled 
combination event — must also 
be moved. This is the third 
consecutive year that adverse 
weather conditions have hit the 
classic downhill on the Kan¬ 
dahar course in Garmisch. 

Only one World Cup down¬ 
hill, won by the Olympic cham¬ 
pion, Pirmin Zuibriggen of 
Switzerland, has been raced so 
far, in Val Gardena, Italy. 

Albeno Tomba, the double 
Olympic champion, who is 
recovering from a broken collar¬ 
bone, may return to action later 
this month. 
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Paris hearing for ‘clean’S African sport 5553 
David 
Miiler 

After 20 years in the Olympic 
wOdeness, Sooth African 
sports officials hope that they 
may at last be making legiti¬ 
mate and realistic moves to¬ 
wards an as yet still distant re- 
admisrion. The meeting hi 
Paris <n Tuesday between the 
Sooth African National Olym¬ 
pic CmmaiUee (SANOQ aid 
representatives at the Apart- 
hdd and Olympics Com¬ 
mission of the International 
Olympic Committee is an 
historic moment. 

It is possible that this 

meeting could precipitate, in 
the foreseeable ftttnre, the 
kind of selective sporting fix- 
tnre between Integrated multi¬ 
racial Sooth African teams 
and otto international sides; 
a move for which I have 
campaigned for seven years. 
The selective reurtrodaction of 
“dean” Sooth African sport 
can act as a massive motiva¬ 
tion and force for change npoa 
the Sooth African 
Government. 

The Paris meeting follows 
two informal discussions last 
autumn: in September, be¬ 
tween the South Africans and 
Joan Antonio rtu» 
IOC president, and, at 
Samaranch's recommenda¬ 
tion, in October in Lausanne, 
between the Sooth Africans 
aid Caba MTnje, of Senegal, 
a jadge at The Hague inter¬ 
national court. 

It is at M’baye’s request 
that the meeting is taking 
place next week with two of the 
special advisen to the IOC’s 
commission: Fekron KWane, 
aa Ethiopian refagee frvmg in 
Paris, and Sam Bamsamy, the 
London-based representative 
of the South African Non- 
Racial Olympic C—tilfce 
(SANROQl 

Representing SANOC wifl 
be Johann Dnpfessxs, the 
president, from wrestiing, Issy 
Kramer, the vice-president, 
from swimming, and Doep 
Duptessis, the cxecntive direc¬ 
tor. 

Kidane in particular, and 
Bamsamy, s former Natal 
teacher, are the equivalent of 
constitnency rqoesadatrres 
in die anti-apartheid argument 
throughout Africa: they know 
the stage first hand. While 
Bamsamy tends, under¬ 

standably, to be overtly rad¬ 
ical, Kidane, who fled Ethiopia 
when tiie cmmnnnist regime 
took charge, is the most gentle 
and courteous representative 
of black Africa’s majority: like 
IVTbaye, a man of patience and 

IVThaye said from his home 
in Dakar last night “The 
South Africans told me very 
dearly, in October, that they 
are against apartheid in gen¬ 
eral nd m particular in sport 
We had long talks, not in 
secret but opal;. Afterwards 
they asked for my advice as a 
grand firm. I told than that 
they should meet our special 
advisers and after that they 
would see better which way 
they must take, and teat after 
that it would be possible for 
me to meet them again.” 

As Samaranch has always 
said, the pate back for Sonte 

Africa can only be through 
Africa, and the exchange of 
views with Kidane and 
Ramsaray is paramount to any 
progress by Sonte Africa on 
the Olympic front If they can 
persuade these two, and 
IVTbaye, tf their integrity, only 
then do they have a chance 
with such hardline repre¬ 
sentatives as General Henry 
Adefope, of Nigeria, and Jean- 
Oande Ganga, of Omgo. 

IVTbaye said last night that 
it was imposidble for him to 
express an opinion on the 
present state of the relation¬ 
ship with Sonte Africa 
because “yon know what is the 
position of the IOC, and their 
position is mine.” 

The IOC has stated dearly 
that South Africa cannot be re¬ 
admitted to Hw» Camrg rniffl 

apartheid is abolished. 
IVThaye at least showed some 

optimism when he said that 
there "right be a dearer view 
of tee position following the 
next meeting of tee com- 
ntissian next monte. 

Bamsamy, however, was 
predictably emphatic that the 
base position was unaltered 
and that there could be no 
immediate resalt from the 
murring. “Any Hihwtiw of 
tee sporting boycott” he said 
“ultimately can only be done 
with total unanimity of Black 
Sooth Africans and anti- 
apartheid bodies worldwide. 
There is a hug way to go 
before fob can be considered”. 

help accelerate the 
dorian of apartheid, such a 
move would lira to be consid¬ 
ered. 

It is tea phrase, I believe, 
that suggests the way could be 
opened to the selective re- 
ad mission which I personally 
believe can give a foot ba the 
door not merely to Sateb 
Africa but to a sane and 
bloodless resoUrtkm of 
seeming impasse. 

lie under 
the axe 
BfABkeirXnpmre 
Tennis Correspondent 

Yet Bamsamy admitted in 
an interview with Associated 
Press that efrcinnstances are 
changing and that SANR0C 
might be obliged to alter tbeir 
tactics: that if a Kttie relax¬ 
ation in foe sports boycott 

• KUALA LUMPUR: Two 
Sonth African squash associ¬ 
ations have withdrawn from 
the International Squash 
Rackets Federation (ISBF) to 
pre-empt a move to expel 
them, the federation president. 
Tanka Imran Ja’afar, said 
yesterday (AFP reports). They 
voluntarily withdrew rather 
than go ahead with a postal 
ballot on their future. 

Some don’t like it 
hot in Australia 

Over the hill and into the sky 

Sydney (Renter) — The arti¬ 
ficial rubberized court surface 
used for the Australian Open 
came under fire yesterday 
from players worried that they 
could be fried alive if a 
heatwave hits the National 
-Tennis Centre later this 
month. 

John Fitzgerald said con¬ 
ditions at the Australian 
hardconrt championships, 
played on the same Rebound 
Ace surface used at the Open, 
were life-threatening because 
of temperatures of around 
40X1 (104°F). “If it rained, 
we’d come off Yet we go and 
play in those conditions,” the 
Australian said after his first- 
round victory over Xavier 
Daufresne, a qualifier, from 
Belgium. 

“What if a guy died out 
there? Some of the guys were 
talking in the locker room and 
said officials should make an 
urgent review of conditions,” 
Fitzgerald told journalists. 
The court surface reached 

60°C (I40°F) in Adelaide, 
causing five ball giris and boys 
to faint. 

The bowl-tike centre court 
at the National Tennis Centre, 
which hosts the Open from 
January IS to 28, can become 
unbearably hot in bright sun, 
which reflects off the surface 
and the concrete surrounds. 
Last year Ivan Lendl, of 
Czechoslovakia, the world 
No. 1. was close to collapse 
after a marathon semi-final 
played in hot sun on centre 
court against Thomas Muster, 
of Austria. 

Mats Wilander, of Sweden, 
was one of many players who 
suggested the roof on tee 
centre court should be closed 
if conditions became dan¬ 
gerously hot, an idea which 
Tennis Australia, the or¬ 
ganizers, are considering. At 
present the roof is dosed only 
to keep out the rain. 

Geoff Pollard, the president 
of Tennis Australia, told 
journalists that the retractable 

Becker confident 
about new year 

Sydney (AP) — Boris Becker 
braved tee midday sun yes¬ 
terday, taking to the practice 
omrt only 12 hours after 
jetting into Australia from 
Europe to begin preparing for 
tiie Australian Open. 

Becker will play in tee New 
Sonte Wales Open at White 
City from next Monday to 
prepare for the Open, which 
begins on January 15 at tee 
National Tennis Centre in 
Melbourne. His opponents in 
bote toornaments include Ivan 
Lendl, who is preparing at a 
resort north of Sydney owned 
by Tony Roche, his coach. 

Becker last month led West 
Germany to victory over Swe¬ 
den in the Davis Cup final and 
said he was feeling confident 
about 1990. “I don’t know 
what is going to happen in tee 

future, bat my aim is to win as 
many matches as possible,” 
the West German said yes¬ 
terday when asked about the 
possibility of taking the No. 1 
world ranking from Lendl. 

“If I play well teen we wM 
tee. Right now I feel good, 
although it is very hot today,” 
Becker said. Temperatures 
soared over 37°C (100°F) yes¬ 
terday, but that did not step 
the coach. Bob Brett, from 
giving Becker a vigorous 
workout 

“It will take a couple of days 
to get adjusted to the con¬ 
ditions and the courts, so for 
me the Sydney tomnament is a 
good preparation,” Becker 
said. He was beaten in the 
fourth round of the Australian 
Open last year by Jonas 
Svensson, of Sweden. 

roof could be closed during 
the final four days of the Open 
when the men’s and women's 
niiglBi samifitiak and final* 

would be played. “We can’t do 
it any earlier because there 
wifl be matches talcing place 
on outride courts as well mid it 
would not be lair,” Pollard 
said. 

“As for as I am aware 
Rebound Ace is no hotter than 
other hard-court surfaces. 
Naturally we want to ensure 
the players are not hurt by 
excessive heat and there are 
plenty of medical staff who 
will be on stand-by.” 

The complaints against the 
Rebound Ace surface come 
just days after John McEnroe 
repeated the frequent com¬ 
plaint til the Open’s tuning 
so soon after the Christinas 
break will continue to hit its 
standing as A grand flam 

tournament. 
“The Qpen is not anywhere 

near tee standard of the other 
three grand slam evems... a 
lot of top-ranked players don’t 
want to come,” the American 
said in Perth after the 
Hopman Cup mixed team 
tennis tournament. “It is just 
so difficult to come back to 
tennis at a top level after 
Christmas.” 

Eight of the world's top 20 
men players are bypassing the 
Open but Lendl, Boris Becker, 
of West Germany, the world 
No. 2, Stefan Ed berg, of Swe¬ 
den, No. 3, and McEnroe, 
No. 4, will compete. 

Vellafre appointed 
The struggling Leicester basket¬ 
ball team has replaced Gary 
Johnson, its dismissed player- 
coach, with Ferry Vellaire. a 23- 
year-old American guard. 

Backpedalling 
King's Lynn have rifcmfacwtf 
tbeir Italian speedway rider, 
Armando Dal Chide. Bill 
Barker, the promoter, said: “Dal 
Chicle missed 17 league 
matches last season either 
through injury or commitments 
in Italy. We thought enough was 
enough.” 

The New Year has not brought 
any early change of fortune fa 
British tennis. Of the four 
British players who went to 
New Zealand to play in tiie 
national championships, only 
Jeremy Bates reached the 
second roand. Nick Brown, 
Chris Bailey and Andrew Cas¬ 
tle, the national champion, 
foiled to qualify. 

SowhafS news? The news Is 
that if Bailey, Brown and 
Castle da net startpickmg np 
a few. nuking points -saehj 
they could be ort of boshtess 
by tee end of tee year, such fa 
the competitive spirit of the 
new Association of Teams 
Professionals (ATP) tamr. In 
Brown’s case, that would be a 
cruel end to a valiant come- 
bade; in Bailey’s, a pnanatse 
end to a promising career. _ 

At the ad of 1989, Brown 
was ranked 159th in the world, 
which, considering he had net 
played competitively for 
nearly five years before tee , 
year began, was a pretty 
mighty effort In Jane, he 
reached foe final of the Bristol 
Trophy. 

Brown is not* gifted player, 
but be is teat rarity in tee 
British game a gemtine 
blood and guts merchant, who 
makes up for his lack of touch 
with an abundance of determ¬ 
ination. For that reason alone, 
he deserves support. 

But what feres Brown, and 
plenty of other players in tee 
mid-ranks of tee game, is a 
spiralling battle against 
extfiirtion as they straggle 
against increasingly fierce 
competition to gain entry to 
tee main draws, or even tee 
qualifying events, of major 
tournaments. 
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Bread and butter 
tournaments vital 
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The high and the flighty: a competitor in the Four Hills ski jumping competition nose-dives into the valley above Innsbruck 
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Gregory dismissed 
by Portsmouth 
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By Dennis Signy 

John Gregory, who said he 
intended to model himself as a 
manager on his mentors in 
football — Terry Venables and 
Arthur Cox — was dismissed 
by Portsmouth yesterday, 50 
weeks after succeeding Alan 
BalL 

Gregory, aged 35, was sum¬ 
moned to see Jim Gregory, the 
Portsmouth chairman, with 
his side second from bottom 
of the second division and 
with a record of nine victories 
in 46 League matches since he 
took over on January 17. 

Although Frank Burrows, 
Gregory's assistant, was put in 
charge for the FA Cup tie at 
Crystal Palace on Saturday, 
there was speculation that 
Trevor Francis, who was dis¬ 
missed as the player-manager 
of Queen’s Park Rangers five 
weeks ago, could be moving to 
Fratton Park. 

Portsmouth are one of six 
dubs who have contacted 
Francis, who is recovering 
from a hernia operation and 
will not be fit to resume 

playing until later this month. 
The others are Luton Town, 
who parted company with 
their manager, Ray Harford, 
yesterday. Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, West Ham United, 
Wimbledon and Birmingham 
City. 

Francis, despite an abrupt 
end to his first managerial 
appointment at QPR after 11 
months due to “differing opin¬ 
ions over his managerial 
style”, is keen to resume his 
career. 

Gregory, who won six caps 
for England and played for 
Northampton Town, Aston 
Villa, Brighton, QPR (under 
Venables) and Derby County 
(under Cox), had to pay the 
price for his team’s lack of 
playing success. Portsmouth 
were thirteenth in the table 
after 25 games when be was 
elevated from coach to suc¬ 
ceed Ball, but finished in fifth 
place from bottom last season. 
Gregory spent nearly £1 mil¬ 
lion on players. 

McAllister in demand 
Chelsea and Nottingham For¬ 
est are rivals for the signature 
of Gary McAllister, Leicester 
Oty^s Scotland Under-21 
international midfield player, 
who is valued at £1.2 million 
(Dennis Signy writes). 

On a day when Chelsea also 
tamed down a six-figure 
transfer bid from Swansea 
Oty for their goalkeeper 
Roger Freestone, aged 21, 
Bobby Campbell, the Chelsea 
manager, had talks with 
David Pleat, the Leicester 
manager, about McAllister, 
aged 25, who joined Leicester 
from Motherwell in 1985. 

Brian Clough, the Forest 
manager, plans further talks 
with Leicester today. 

• Craig Madden, the former 
Bury and West Bromwich 
Albion forward, who has been 
on a monthly contract with 
Blackpool since turning down 
new terms in the summer, ha< 
joined Wrexham on a month's 
loan. 

• Jim Begtin, the Republic of 
Ireland International defender 
and former Liverpool player, 
has rejoined Leeds United 
after a loan spell with Plym¬ 
outh Argyle, who wanted to 
sign him permanently. Beglin, 
who joined the Yorkshire dub 
on a free transfer last summer, 
had been having match prac¬ 
tice at Plymouth afterrecover¬ 
ing from a knee operation. 

Gatting warned over tour 
Mike Gatting and his fellow 
cricket rebels face a “poten¬ 
tially explosive situation'’ and 
disturbances reminiscent of 
the anti-apartheid protests in 
England two decades ago. 
when they begin their tour of 
South Africa later this month, 
warns Peter Hain. 

Hain, organizer of tee 1969- 
70 protests, has written to 
Gatting, captain of the rebel 
tour, after a fact-finding trip to 
the Republic. 

Urging the players to call off 
their visit, Hain writes: “You 
and your colleagues may be 
completely unaware or the 
potentially explosive situation 
which will greet you.” 

After pointing out that 
black cricketers and officials 
were opposed to tee tour, 
Hain says they can “expect to 
be dogged by demonstrations” 
similar to those which forced 

tee cancellation of the 1970 
South African tour to Britain. 

“From my findings and 
discussions it is quite dear 
that there is a real threat to the 
tour and possibly to the safety 
of your team,” he said. 

“In response, the govern¬ 
ment and police will offer you 
full protection. I am quite 
certain the only way protesters 
will be held at bay is by 
surrounding the grounds with 
police and placing a police 
barrier between the spectators 
inside and tee players. The 
dignity of the game will be 
irrevocably damaged.” 

Hain says protestors might 
be injured “or even killed” as 
a result of the police action. 

Gatting and the rest of tee 
rebel tourists face a lengthy 
ban from Test cricket by 
playing in South Africa and. 

for many of the older players 
this would almost certainly 
end their international 
careers. 

Gatting said: “I haven’t yet 
received the letter, but of 
course 1 will be interested to 
read ft. Peter Hain is entitled’ 
to his views and I am sure he is 
acting with the best of in¬ 
tentions. But we have to be 
guided by tee South African 
Cricket Union and advised by 
teem. I have spoken a great 
deal with Ali Bacher, who in 
turn has talked to the ANC in 
South Africa. 

“We are going out there to 
play cricket, something for 
which we will be punished, 
with bans from international 
cricket. But most other sports¬ 
men have not been banned for 
going there, so I am not really 
sure why there is so much fuss 
about a group of cricketers." 

Even the Challenger events, 
which are tee next step down 
tee foanumeiit ladder, are 
becoming more competitive. 
Challengers are tee head and 
batter of the professional 
game. Prize-money for most iff 
them has been raised to 
$50,008 (about £31,000) this 
year bat, more importantly, 
they give players the opportu¬ 
nity to pick qi prerioes rank¬ 
ing points—20 for tee winner, 
down toone fora second-round 
loser. 

Yet under new ATP guide¬ 
lines, Challengers are limited 
to one for each continent each 
week, and none on Che same 
continent in tee same week as 
a pundprix event Thai limits 
the oppartimities for European 
players, in particular, as tee 
knock-on effect of increased 
competition higher np makes 
the remaining Challengers 
teat much more competitive 
anyway. 

A recent Challenger in Den¬ 
mark had a cat-off of 148, 
meaning that any player 
ranked tower titan 140 — and 
that included Bailey and 
Brown — could not get into tee 
main draw. Usually, foe cut¬ 
off point is 250-300. 

Unable to get into Chal¬ 
lenger events dose to home, 
the British players fare the 
choice of an expensive trip to 
Sonth America or, perhaps, 
Asia, or taking pot luck in 
trying to get into qnafifying for 
a world series event in Europe. 
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SPORT IN BRIEF 

Court win 
for cyclist 

Luc Colyn. the Belgian cycle 
rider, won a law suit against 
tee International Cycling 
Union (UCI) yesterday after 
his request to use a Dutch 
pacer during the world 
championships at Lyon in 
August was turned down by 
tee union under a rule that 
bote had to be of tee same 
nationality. 

But a Rotterdam court 
judged the rule unfair and said 
tee UCI would have to pay 
10,000 guilders (£3,250) per 
day, with a limit of one 
million guilders (£325,000). if 
it stopped hint riding with 
Joop Zijlaart, bis pacer. 

Coghlan back 
Eamonn Coghlan, holder of 
tee world indoor mile record, 
said yesterday be would return 
to indoor racing in tee United 
Stales. The Irishman, aged 37, 
retired last year after his 
was broken in a car accident. 

Soutter leads 

Pierson blow 
Adrian Pierson, the Warwick¬ 
shire off-spinner, is to undergo 
an operation bis right shoul¬ 
der in Zimbabwe. 

Gilbert: called to US 

Cup summons 
The United Slates Tennis 
Association yesterday named 
Brad Gilbert as its replace¬ 
ment for tee injured Michael 
Chang in tee first round Davis 
Cup tie against Mexico next 
month. Chang, ranked fifth in 
the world, is recovering from a 
hip fracture suffered in prac¬ 
tice last month. 

Lucy Soutter, the national 
champion, will leads tee Eng¬ 
land women's squad rackets 
team for the home inter¬ 
national series in Birmingham 
from January 5 to 7. 
Samantha Langley, of Surrey, 
makes her England debut, 
while Mark Cairns, of Oxford¬ 
shire, and Robert Owen, 
Avon, win their first senior 
international caps. 
TEAMS: WbhwO; 8 Honwr (YorioMr*}, C 
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“It's going to be a night¬ 
mare, not just for the British 
players bat lor all players 
ranked outside the top 100.1 
can see a tot of gays (bopping 
ont of the game,” Brown said. 

Brown’s complaints go 
wider than pore self-interest. 
His fears are for tee future of 
the game. 

“I don’t think the ATF have 
really considered where their 
future players are coming 
from. They have to come 
through this system and, if too 
many of them are being put off 
and forced ont of the game, 
then the base of tee game is 
going to become narrower and 
narrower,” be said. 

“How on earth can a young 
kid with no points to his name 
break through? He has to go to 
Timbuktu to play five weeks of 
a Satellite tournament and, 
even when he gets there, be 
might find he can’t get into the 
tournament because he has no 
points anyway.” 

Brown’s own view is teat the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion (ITT) should lake over the 
running of all Satellite and 
Challenger events — at the 
moment, the ATP effectively 
ran tee Challengers; the ITF 
tee Satellites — make more 
money available, and establish 
separate tours for Europe, 
Asia, the Americas and 
Australasia, for example, so 
that there will be more 
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opportunities for yomg pby-^ 
gjjgn- (SuoSrS' oSSmaSwJ'c to develop teeir talent J 

(Esse*}. closer to home. 


